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To 
THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

May It Please Your Majesty, 

We, the Commissioners appointed to examine and report on the present 
conditions of agricultural and rural economy in British India, and to 
make recommendations for the improvement of agriculture and to 
promote the welfare and prosperity of the rural population; in particular 
to investigate :-(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion 
of agricultural and veterinary research ·experiment, demonstration and 
education, for the compilation of agricultural statistics, for the introduc
tion of new and better crops and for improvement in agricultural practice, 
dairy farming and the breeding of stock; (b) the existing methods of 
transport and marketing of agricultural produce and stock; (c) the 
methods by which agricultural operations are financed and credit afforded 
to agriculturists; (d) the main factors affecting rural prosperity and the 
weUare of the agricultural population; and to make recommendations; 
availing ourselves of Your Majesty's permission to report our proceedings 
from time to time, desire to submit to Your Majesty the minutes of the 
evidence which we have taken up to the 19th of December 1926 on the 
subject of our Inquiry. 

All of which we most humbly submit for Your Majesty's most gracious 
consideration. 

(Signed) J. A. lliDAN, 

(Signed) LINLITHGOW, 
Chaimtan. 

" ) H. S. LAWRENCE. 

" ) T. H. MIDDLETON .. 

" ) J. MAcKENNA. 

" ) H. CALVERT. 

" ) N. GANGULEE. 

" ) L. K. HYDER. 

" ) B. S. KAMAT. 

( " ) F. W. H. SMITH, 
Joint Secretaries. 

7th J,me 1927. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 
Generany, 

To examine and report on the present conditions of agriculture and 
rural economy in British India and to make recommendations for the 
improvement ot agriculture and the promotion of the welfare and pros
perity of the rural population ; 

In particular to investigat&-
(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion of agricultural 

and veterinary research, experiment, demonstration and educa
tion, for the compilation of agricultural statistics, for the intro
duction of new and better crops and for improvement in agricul
tural practice, dairy farming and the breeding of stock; 

(b) the existing methods of transport and marketing of agricultural 
produce and stock; 

(c) the methods by which agricultural operations are financed and 
credit atIorded to agriculturists; 

(d) the main factors atIecting rural p~osperity and the welfare of the 
agricultural population; 

and to make recommendatioIl8.' 
It Will not be wit~ the scope of the Commission's duties to, make 

recommendatioIl8 regarding the existing system' of landownership and 
tenancy or of the assessment of land revenue and irrigation charges, or 
the existing division of functions between the Government of India and 
the 100801 Governments. But the Commission shall be at liberty to suggest 
meaIl8 whereby the activities of the Governments in India may best be 
co-ordinated and to indicate directions in which the GoverIUIient of 
India may usefully supplement the activities of local Governments. 



IV 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

PART I 
Question. 

1. Research. 
2. Agricultural.education. 
3. Demo~tration jl.nd propaganda. 
4. Administration. 
5. Finance. 
6. Agricultural indebtedness. 
7. Fragmentation of holdings. 

PART II 
8. Irrigation. 
9. Soils. 

10. Fertilisers. 
11. Crops. 
12. Cultivation. 
13. ,Crop protection. 
14. Implements. 

PART III 
15. Veterinary. 

\ 

16. )UiUnalhusbandry. 

PART IV 
17. Agricultural industries. 
18. Agricultural labour. , • 

19. Forests. 

20. Marketing. 
21. Tariffs and sea freights. 
22. Co-operation. 
23. General education. 
24. Attracting capital. 
25. W ~lfare of rural population. 
26. Statistics. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PART I 
t. Research. 

(a) Have you suggestions to advance for the better organisation, 
administration and financing of-

(i) All research affecting the welfare of the agriculturist, including 
research into the scientific value of the indigenous theory and 
traditional methods of agriculture, 

(ii) Veterinary research 1 
(b) If in Case8 known to you progress is not being made because of the 

want of skilled workers, or field or laboratory facilities for study or by 
reason of any other handicaps, please give particulars. [Suggestions 
of a general kind should be made under (a); answere under this heading 
should relate to specific subjects. The purpose is to secure a list of 
the problems met with by scientific investigators in the course of their 
work which are being held over because of lack of resources or deficient 
organisation. ] 

(e) Can you suggest any particular subject for research not at present 
being investigated ~ which attention might usefully be turned 1 

2. Agricultural Education. 
With reference to any form of agricultural education of which you may 

have experience, please state your views on the following :-'-
(i) Ie the supply of teachers and institutions sufficient 1 
(ii) Is there an urgent need for extension of teaching facilities in any 

district or districts known to you personally 1 
(iii) Should teachers in rural areas be drawn from the agricultural 

C!a88es , 

liv) Are the attendances at existing institutions as numerous as you 
would expect in present circumstances;. if not, state reasons. . 
Can you suggest measures likely to stimulate the demand for 
instruction , 

(v) What are the main incentives which induce lads to study 
agriculture !. , 

(vi) Are pupils mainly drawn from the agricultural classes 1 
(vii) Are there any' modifications in existing courses of study which 

appear to be called for; if so, what are they 1 
(viii) What are your views upon (a) nature study; (b) -school plots; 

(c) school farms , 

(iz) What are the careers of the majority of students who have 
studied agriculture' 

(1') How can agriculture be made attractive to middle class youths 1 
(xi) Are there recent movements for improving the. technical 

knowledge of students who have studied agriculture! ' 
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(xii) How can adult education in rural tracts be popularised 1 
(ziii) In suggesting any scheme for better educational facilities in 

rural areas, please give your views for (a) its administration 
and (b) its finance. 

3. Demonstration 'and ,Propaganda. 
(a) What are the measures which in your view have been successful in 

influencing and improving the practice of cultivators 1 
(b) Can you make suggestions for increasing the effeQtiveness of field 

demonstrations 1 . 
(0) Can you suggest methods whereby cultivators may be induced to 

adopt expert advice ~ 
(d) If you are aware of any striking instances of the success or the 

failure of demonstration and propaganda wQrk, please give particulars 
and indicate the reasons for success or for failure. 
4. Administration. 

(a) Do. you wish to suggest means towards the better co-ordination 
of the activities of the Governments in India or to indicate directions 
in which the Government of India may usefully supplement the activities 
of the local Governments ~ 

(b) IS it your opinion that the expert scientific knowledge required 
in the development of agriculture in the different Provinces could be 
supplied to a greater extent than is the case at present by increasing 
the scientific staff of the Government,of India 1 If so, indicate the types 
of work which would benefit by pooling the services of experts, and 
suggest how that work should be controlled. 

(0) Are you satisfied from the agricultural standpoint with ~he services 
afforded by-. 

(i) The Agricultural and Veterinary Services, 
(ii) Railways and steamers, 
(ii~) Roads, 
(iv) Meteorological Department, 
(v) Posts, and 

(vi) Telegraphs; including wireless 1 
If not, please indicate directions in which you think these Services 

might be improved or extended. 
5. Finance. 

(a) What are your views as to the steps that should be taken for the 
better financing of agricultural operations and fOJ; the provision of short 
and long-term credit to cultivators l' 

(b) Do you"wish to suggest means whereby cultivators may be induced 
to make fuller use of the Government system of taccavi 1 
6. Agri~ulturallndebtedness; 

(a) What in your opinion are;- . 
(i) the main causes of borrowing, 

(ii) the sources of credit, and 
(iii) the reasons preventing repayment. 
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(6) What mea.surea in your opinion are necessary for lightening agri
culture'a burden of debt! For example, should special measures be taken 
to deal with rural insclvency, to enforce the application of the Usurious 
Loalll Act, or to facilitate the redemption of mortgages! 

(e) Should measurea be taken to restrict or control the credit of 
cultivators such as limiting the right of mortgage and sale 1 Should 
non-terminable mortgages be prohibited 1 
7. Fragmentation of Holdings. 

(a) Do you wish to suggest me81l1 for reducing the loss in agricultural 
efficiency attendant upon the excessive subdivision of holdings! 

(6) What are the obstacles in the way of consolidation and how can 
they be overcome ! 

(e) Do you consider legislation to be necessary to deal with minors. 
wid01Ii"8 with We interest, persons legally incapable, alienation and 
dissentients, and to keep disputes out of the courts! 

PART II 
8. Irrigation. 

(a) Name any district or districts in which you advocate the adoption 
of new irrigation schemes, or suggest extensions or "improvements in the 
existing systems or methods of irrigation by-

(i) Perennial and non-perennial canals, 
(ii) Tanks and ponds, 
(iii) Wells. 

What are the obstacles in your district or Province to the extension of 
irrigation by each of the above methods ! 

(6) Are you satisfied with the existing methods of distributing canal 
water to cultivators! Describe the methods that have been employed 
to prevent wastage of water by evaporation and by absorption in the 
soil. What form of outlet for distribution to cultivators at the tail 
end do you regard as the most equitable and economical! Have these 
methods and devices been successful, or do you wish to suggest improve-
ments T • 

(N.B.-Irrigation charges are fIOt within the terms of reference of the 
Commission, and ahould not be commented upon.) 
9. SoilL 

(a) Have you auggestiolll to mak~ 
(i) for the improvement of soils, whether by drainage or other means, 

not dealt with under other headings in this questionnaire. 
(ii) for the reclamation of Alkali (Usar) or other uncultivable land, 

(iii) for the prevention of the erosion of the surface soil by flood 
water' 

(6) Can you give iIlItancea of soils known to you which, within your 
recollection, have-

(i) undergone marked improvement, 
(ii) au1lered marked deterioration! 

If so, please give full particulars. 
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(c) What measures should Government take to encourage the reclama
tion of areas of cultivable land which have gone out of cultivation ~ 

10. Fertilisers. 
(a) In your opinion, could greater use be profitably made of natural 

. manures or artificial fertilisers 1 If so,' please ,indicate, the directions 
in which you think improvement possible. ' 

(b) Can you suggest measures to prevent the fraudulent adulteration 
of fertilisers, 1 

(c) What methods would you employ to popularise new and improved 
fertilisers ! 

(d) Mention any localities known to you in which a considerable 
increase in the use of manures has recently taken place. 

(e) Has effect of manuring with phosphates, nitrates, sulphate of 
ammonia, and potash manures been sufficiently investigated 1 If so, 
what is the result of such investigation 1 

(/l What methods would you employ to discourage the practice of 
using cowdung as fuel 1 

11. Crops. 
(a) Please give your views on-

(i) the improvement of existing crops, 
(ii) the introduction of new crops including fodder croEs, 
(iii) the distribution of seeds, 
(iv) the prevention of damage by wild animals. 

(b) Can you suggest any heavy yielding food crops in replacement of 
the'Present crops 1 

(c) hy successful efforts in improving crops or substituting more 
profitable crops which have come under your own observation should be ' 
mentioned. 
12. Cultivation. 

Can you suggElSt improvements in
(i) the existing system of tillage, or 

(ii) the customary rotations or mixtures of the more important crops! 

13. Crop Protection, Internal and External. 
Please give your views on-

(i) The efficacy and sufficiency of existing measures for protection 
of crops from external infection, pests and diseases. 

(ii) The desirability of adopting internal measures against infection. 

14. Implements. 
(a) Have you any suggesti~n for the improvement of existing, or the 

introduction of new, agricultural implements and machinery 1 
(b) What steps do you think may usefully be taken to hasten the 

adoption by the cultivator of improved implements 1 



(e) Are there any difficulties which manufacturers have to contend 
with in the production of agricultural implements or their distribution 
for we throughout the country! If so, can you suggest means by 
which these difficulties may be removed! . 

PART III 
15. V.&erinarJ. 

(a) Should the Civil Veterinary Department be under the Director of 
Agriculture or should it be independent ! 

(b) (i) Are dispensaries under the control of Local (District). Boards t 
Does this system work well ! 

(il) IB the need for exparurion being adequately met! 
(iii) Would you advocate the transfer of control to Provincial 

authority ! 
(e) (i) Do agriculturists make full use of the veterinary dispensaries t 

If not, can you suggest improvements to remedy this t 
(ii) IB full use made of touring dispensaries t 
(d) What are the obstacles met with in dealing with contagious diseases ! 

Do you advocate legislation dealing with notification, segregation, 
disposal of diseased carcases, compulsory inoculation of contacts and 
prohibition of the movement of animals exposed to infection t Failing 
legislation, can you suggest other means of improving existing conditions ! 

(e) Is there any difficulty in securing sufficient serum. to meet the 
demand' 

(j) What' are the obstacles in the way of popularising preventive 
inoculation! IB any fee charged, and, if so, does this act as a deterrent t 

(g) Do you consider that the provision of further facilities for research 
into animal disease is desirahle ! 

If so, do you advocate that such further f8cilities should take the 
form of-

(i) an extension of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) the setting up, or extension of, Provincial Veterinary Research 

Institutions , 

(A) Do you recom.m.end that special investigations should be conducted 
by-

(i) officers of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) research officers in the Provinces ! 

(I) Do you recommend the appointment of a Superior Veterinary 
Officer 'Aith the Government of India! What advantages do you expect 
would result from such an appointment! 

16. Animal HusbandrJ. 
(a) Do you wish to make suggestions for

(i) improving the breeds of livestock, 
(ii) the betterment of the dairying industry, 
(iii) improving existing practice in animal husbandry ! 



(b) Comment on the following as causes of injury to cattle in your 
district- . 

(i) Overstocking of common pastures, 
(ii) Absence~f enciosed pastures, such_as gras~ borders in tilled_ 

fields, . 
(iii) Insufficiency of dry fodder such as the straw of cereals or the 

stems and leaves of pulses, 
(iv) Absence of green fodders in dry seasons, 
(v) Absence of mineral constituents in fodder and feeding stuffs. 

(0) Please mention the months of the year in which fodder shortage 
is most marked in your district. For how many weeks does scarcity 
of fodder usually exist ~ After this period of scarcity ends how many
weeks elapse before young growing cattle begin to thrive ~ 

(d) Can you suggest any practicable methods of improving or supple
menting the fodder supply that would be applicable to your district ~ 

(e) How can landowners be induced to take a keener practical interest 
. in these matters ~ 

PART IV 
17. Agricultural Industries. 

(a) Can you give any estimate of the number of days of work done by 
an average cultivator on his holding during the year ~ What does he 
do in the slack season ~ 

(b) Can you suggest means for encouraging the adoption of subsidiary 
industries ~ Can you suggest any new subsidiary industries to occupy 
the spare time of the family which could be established with Government 
aid ~ 

(c) What are the obstacles in the way of expansion of such industries 
as beekeeping, poultry rearing, fruit growing, sericulture, pisciculture, 
lac culture, rope making, basket making, etc. ¥ 

(d) Do you' think that Government should do more to establish 
industries connected with the preparation of agricultural produce for 
consumption, such as oil pressing, sugar making, cotton ginning, rice 
hulling, utilisation of wheat straw for card-board, utilisation of cotton 
seed for felt, fodder, oil and fuel, utilisation of rice straw for paper, etc. ~ 

(e) Could subsidiary employment be found by encouraging industrial 
concerns to move to rural areas ~ Can you suggest methods ~ 

(1) Do you recommend a more intensive study of each rural industry 
in its technical, commercial and financial aspects, with a view to, among 
other things, introduction of improved tools and appliances 1 

(g) Can you suggest any other measures which might leam to greater 
rural employment ~ 

(Ia) Can you' suggest means whereby the people could be induced to 
devote their spare time to improving the health conditiOn» of their own 
environment 1 



18. Agricultural Labour. 
(a) What measures, if any, should be taken to attract agricultural 

labour from areas in which there is a surplus to-
(I) areas under cultivation in which there is a shortage of such labour 1 

and 
(i.) areas in which large tracts of cultivable land remain uncultivated 1 

Please distinguish between suggestiopB designed to relieve seasonal 
unemployment and proposals for the permanent migration of agricultural 
population. 

(b) If there is any shortage of agricultural labour in your Province, 
what are the causes thereof and how could they be removed 1 

(e) Can you suggest measures designed to facilitate the occupation 
and development, by surplus agricultural labour, of areas not at present 
under cultivation ! 

19. Foresta. 
(a) Do you consider that forest lands as such are at present being put 

to their fullest use for agricultural purposes 1 For instance, are grazing 
facilities granted to the extent compatible with the proper preservation 
of forest areas 1 If not, state the changes or developments in current 
practice which you consider advisable. 

(b) Can you suggest means whereby the supply of firewood and fodder 
in rural areas may be increased 1 

(e) Has deterioration of forests led to soil erosio:d! What remedies 
would you suggest for erosion and damage from floods 1 

{d) Can you indicate any methods by which supply of moisture in the 
soil, the rainfall and supply of canal water can be increased and regulated 
by afforestation or by the increased protection of forests so as to benefit 
agriculture 1 Would the same methods be useful in preventing the 
destruction by erosion of agricultural land ! , 

(e) Is there an opening for schemes of afforestation in the neighbourhood 
of villages 1 

(j) Are forests suffering deterioration from excessive grazing 1 Is 
Boil erosion being thereby facilitated 1 Suggest remedies. ' 
20. Marketing. 

(a) Do you consider existing market facilities to be satisfactory! 
Please specify' and criticise the markets to which you refer, and make 
Buggestions for their improvement. • 

(b) Are you satisfied with the existing system of marketing and distribu
tion 1 If not, please indicate the produce to wh,ich you refer and describe 
and criticise in detail the channels of marketing and distribution from 
the producer to the consumer in India (or exporter in the case of produce 
exported overseas). State the services rendered by each intermediary 
and whether such intermediary acts in the capacity of merchant or 
commission agent, and comment upon the efficiency of these services and 
the margins upon which such intermediaries operate. Please describe 
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the method by which each transaction is financed, or in the case of barter, 
by which an exchange is effected. 

(c) Do you wish to suggest steps whereby the quality, purity, grading 
,or packing of agricultural produce may be impJ:'oved, distinguishing where 
possible betw~en produce destined for- . 

(i) Indian markets ~ 
(ii) Export markets ~ 

(d) Do you think that more effective steps might be taken to place 
at the disposal of cultivators, merchants and traders information as to 
market conditions, whether Indian or overseas; crop returns; complaints 
as to Indian produce from wheresoever originating; and agricultUral and 
marketing news. in general ~ 

21. Tariffs and Sea F~eights. 
Do existing (a) customs duties, both import and export, and (b) sea 

freights adversely affect the prosperity of the Indian cultivator ~ If so, 
have you any recommendations to make ~ 
22. Co-operation. 

(a) What steps do you think should be taken to encourage the growth 
0:1; the co-operative movement-

(i) by Government, 
(ii) by non~official agencies ~ 

(b). Have you any observations to make upon
(i) Credit societies; 
(ii) Purchase societies ; 
(iii) Societies formed for the sale of produce or stock; 
(iv) Societies for effecting improvements-e.g., the digging of wells 

and the construction of bunds, walls and fences, or the planting 
of hedges ; 

(v) Societies formed for the aggregation of fragmented holdings 
and their redistribution in plots of reasonable size; 

(vi) Societies for the co-operative use of agricultural machinery ; 
(vii) Societies for joint farming; 
(viii) Cattle breeding societies; 
{ix} Societies formed for any purpose connected with agriculture 

• or with the betterment of village life, but not specified above ~ 
(c) Wh~re co-operative schemes for joint improvement, such as co

operative irrigation or co-operative fencing or a co-operative consolidation 
of holdings scheme, cannot be given effect to owing to the unwillingness 
of a small minority to join, do you think legislation should be introduced 
in order to compel such persons to join for the common benefit of all ~ 

(d) Do you consider that those societies of which you have personal 
lmowledge have, in the main, achieved their object? 



23. General Education. 
(0) Do you wish to make observations upon existing systems of educa

tion in their bearing upon the agricultural efficiency of the people! If 
you make suggestions, please distinguish, as far as p088ible, between---' 

(11 Higher or collegiate, 
(ii) Middle school, and 
(iiI) Elementary school education. 

(6) (i) Can you suggest any methods whereby rural education may 
improve the ability and culture of agriculturists of all grades while 
retaining their interest in t},le land! 

(it) What is your experience of compulsory education in rural areas ! 
(iii) What is the explanation of the small proportion of boys in rural 

primary schools who pass through the fourth class! 
24. Attracting CapitaL 

(a) What stepa are necessary in order to induce a larger number of 
men of capital and enterprise to take to agriculture 1 

(6) What are the factors tending to discourage owners of agricultural 
land from carrying out improvements 1 

25. WeUart of Rural Population. 
(a) Outside the subjects enumerated above, have you any suggestions 

to offer for improving hygiene in rural areas and for the promotion of 
the general well-being and prosperity of the rural population 1 

(6) Are you, for instance, in favour of Government conducting economic 
surveys in typical villsges with a. view to ascertaining the economic 
position of the cultivators ¥ If so, what, in your opinion, should be the 
scope and methods of such enquiries ! 

(e) If you have carried out anything in the nature of such intensive 
enquiry, please state the broad conclusions which you reached. 
26 Statistics. 

(a) Do you wish to make suggestions for the extension or improvement 
of the existing methods of-

(i) ascertaining areas under cultivation and crops; 
(ii) esti.mB.ting the yield of agricultural produce; 
(iii) enumerating livestock and implements; 
(itl) collecting information on land tenure, the incidence of land 

revenue and the size of the agricultural population ; 
(v) arranging and publishing agricultural statistics! 

(6) Have you any other suggestions to make under this heading 1 
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B.epUes to the QuestioDl1&ire. 
QUERTlOJ' 1.-RJl8BABCH.-{a) (i) For' better organisation of agricultural 

acientifie researeh work in Assam we must have an adequate and capable 
atalf. At preeent. the only superior offieer in the scientific .staff is thu 
Botanist who is a member of the Indian Agricultural Serviee. The assist.
ants in the chemical and entomological sections are members of the Sub
ordinate Serviee. We have no mycologic~ expert to study plant diseases. 

In my opinion •. all reseal·ch fOf the welfare of the agriculturists must 
have a definite practical end in view •. It must always be remembered by 
those engaged in researches that the agriculturists wiII not give up "1lJe 
ir.digenous theory or practiee of agricuiture. unless striking improvements 
are demonstrated in BUch a way as to leave- DO room for dOUbting the 
value of IUch improvements. Fqrt.her,· the improvementa BUl!:l!:ested ilhould 
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be attainable without much alteration of the methods to which the agricul
turists are accustomed and wi~h expenditure of a reasonable amount of 
labour and money. In other words, the improvements must not be beyond 
their means. The conservatism of agriculturists throughout India is well 
known. The: task of the department in popularising improvements in a 
Province like Assam where the pressure on the soil is yet light, the natural 
fertility of the soil is yet good enough and the climatic conditions are 
favourable, must necessarily be more up-hill. 

(b) In my opinion, we should have a Chemist. an Entomologist. a 
Mycologist and a Livestock Expert, all belonging to the Provincial Service. 
They should be at least men who have undergone post-graduate training 
at, Pusa. They should hold independent charges of their own sections and 
not work under the control of the Botanist as at present. 

The botanical staff which now consists of the Economic Botanist with 
two botanical assistants, two field assistants and two field men for the two 
rice farms is adequate and the only scientific work of any value is being 
done In this section. 

(c) The following subjects require to be studied:-
(1) What improved implements are suited to the soil, climate, con

dition of the draught animals and economic position of the 
agriculturists in Assam, 

(2) What can be done to improve.the methods of packing and tran
sit of oranges, pine-apples and potatoes to distant places. 

QUESTION 2.-AGBICULTURAL EnUCATION.-{i) to (vii) There are no institn
tions in Assam for teaching agriculture. No attempt has yet been made 
to introduce agricultural education into our elemell-tary or middle schools. 

(viii) We are trying to teach improved ~ethods to agriculturists by 
means of ocular demonstrations in their own fields but, in my opinion, this 
IS not enough. We should combine this method with a system of education 
in the theory and practice of agriculture at least in middle schools. Nature 
study should certainly form a part of such education. School farms will 
perhaps be too costly to begin wi:th. I would. therefore, advocate school 
plots not merely for growing flowers or English vegetables, but for grow
ing some of our important crops such as rice, jute, sugarcane and mustard. 
Such school plots may be periodically visited by our Agricultural Inspectors 
and teachers may be made to undergo training for at least one year in 
our experimental farms as appreutices. Local Boards who are now charged 
with rural education should maintain such apprentices in our f.arms with 
stipends. 

(i:J:) We now send students to Agricultural Colleges in other Provinces 
"ith stipends and we have to pay per head of such students a monthly 
contribution to other Provincial Governments. These students after pass
ing out of the college are appointed to the Subordinate Agricultural 
Service. One or two have started individual private farms of their own. 

(z) By demonstrating that scientific agriculture is a: paying proposi
tion. This will be demonstrated better by the pioneers who are now on the 
field and we must do all we can to assist them at this stage to make them 
successful. 

(zi) There is none in this Pro'rince but I should think arrangements 
should be made for practical training of our officers at Pusa sent on short 
deputation. 

(zii) In convenient places, night schools may be established where 
lantern lectures on co-operation, cattle keeping, dealing with insect pests. 
etc., may be delivered at least once a week by the local Agricultural 
Inspector. Greater attention of the departmental staff to agricultural edu
cation will necessarily require reduction of each Inspector's area of opera.
tion and consequent increase of the number of Inspectors and of the superior 
staff for supervision. 

(ziii) (a) The administration should certainly rest with the Departmen~ 
of Education though I know there are some people who think that rural 
education should be made over en bloc to the Agricultural Department. 

(b) The finances should, as at present, be supplied by the Local 
Boards assisted by Government. A greater portion of money now spent on 
Jligh education may be profitably diverted ~ rural ~ucation. 
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QuaarIOIif 3.-DBJlON8TJL&rION AND PBOP.lGAND.l.--{a) Demoiistratiod in thl! 
culuvators' owrn fields. 

(/,) (i) Demonstration farms should be established in each sub-divililb1l, 
(ii) Du.trict Agricultural .A.ssociations should be formed and (iii) co-oper .... 
tlve demonstration centJ'e8 may be tried. 

(t) Educated 01' middle-claas farmers may be expected to follow 
ellpert advice and introduce scientific cultivation. If such farme1'8 prove 
llU~ful their example III&J be followed h¥ ordinary cultivaton. It ia, 
therefore, _ntially Deces&ary to assist and encourage such farmers. 

(d) Departmental seeds of potatoes, paddy and jute have become 
strikingly popular. Similarly our th..-roller surgarcane crushing mill ia 
very popular. Successful introduction of bonemeal as fertiliser of paddy 
iu the hilla is another instance. 

We introduced sugarcane of high-yielding varieties but subject to 
depredations of jackala. These were very popular at the beginning owing 
to high yields, but the,. are not wanted now as they are an easy prey to 
jackalll. 

QUBBnoN 4.-ADJlINI8rB.lTloN.--{a) d: (b) I will answer these questions 
rather generally. 

AU Provinces have not the same agricultural conditions and the same 
problema have not to be faced in each Province. Each Province should 
therefore have its own scientific branch properly developed. The Central 
Government of India Department may usefully train the officers needed fOl· 
our Provincial and Subordinate SerYlces at Pusa. 

(c) (i) Yes, but the services mould be Btrengthened. 

needed. 
(ii) Further railway development in this Province ia urgently 

(iii) The roada are bad and improvement ia very necessary. 
(it') This is not important. 
(11) d: (111) Satwactory. 

QU8TIO!( 5.-FnuNcB.--{a> Extension and strengthening of the co. 
operative credit movement. The staff of the department should be streng
t.hened and as the officers have to do a lot of missionary work in the villages 
they should be adequately paid. For long-term credit, land mortgage banb 
mould be started in every district and, in the initial stages, Gover~ent 
mould grant 10a1\.8 to such banks on favourable terms for a long period to 
be repaid by easy instalments. -" 

("> At present only small BUms are available for issue of taeMl1i loans 
iu ordin.,.,. years. It is true that when serious failures of crops occur, 
tauo.,i loana are issued more liberally but the affected people regard lIuch 
It.ana as gratuitous relief rather than as loans repayable and the result ia 
that a considerable portion of the loans issued has to be written off, and 
.ueh remissiona have a demoralising effect. The co-operative credit move
ment. haa failed in localities where large BUlDB of money were issued in 
tacw.,i loaN and remissiON were large. Aa far as possible, taeMI1' 101UJll "" 
mould be issued onl7 t~ough co-operative societies. • 

Qnanox 6.-AoBlcnrcJU.L INDU'l'BDJoo-.88.--{a) (i) (1) For financing agri-
eultnral operatiON, purchase of plough-cattle, implements, etc. 

(2) For marriages, fUlleral ceremonies, etc. 
(3) Purchase and improvement of lana and dwelling houses. 
(4) Clearing famil7 debts. 
(5) Payment of land revenue or rent. 

(ii) \'"illage moneylenders, Marwari traders, co-operative BOCieties. 
(in) (1) Unproductive U&e of loans in many cases. 

(2) Multiplicit7 of creditors. 
(3) Desire to defraud creditors. 
(4) Repayment by instalments is not. encouraged b7 'Village money. 

lenders. 
(5) Indolence. and passive resignation to fate. 
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(b)' ~dlimptiori of mortgages should be facilitated by the extension of 
co-operatlve mortgage credit which will permit repayment of loans from 
profits spread over a number O! years. 

(c) I am not in favour of such restriction. 

. Q1!EBTION. 7 .-~'RA~~NTATION OF. HOLDIN~s.-(a) The evil of fragmenta.
tIOn IS not,. In my OpIniOn, very serious yet In Assam. It is however nece&
sa.ry to begm consolidation now so that the process of sub-division" which 
will ,go on, may be countered to some extent. An arresting force will then 
contmue to work. . 

(b) The customary law and usages with regard to inheritance and 
alienatIOn. It is hardly possible to overcome these obstacles. 

(c) I do not think that legislation can help much. 

QUESTION' lO.-FERTILISERs.-(a) Yes. Particularly the present waste of 
natural manures should he stopped. Storage of natural manure in covered 
pits has been demonstra~ed but more propaganda is necessary. 

(c) By field demonstratiop.s in places where a demand for fertilisel"l 
has grown up. 

(d) Khasi Hills where bonemeal is now l~rgely used. for manuring 
terraced rice fields. 

(e) Not in respect of ordinary village cultivation. 
(f) Cowdung is rarely used as fuel in Assam. 

QUES~;XON 1l.-CRoPs.-(u.) (i) Existing crops can be improved by better 
tillage, manuring and use of better seeds. We are concentrating our efforts 
in popularising and supplying better seeds. 

('ii) New crops such as potatoes, ground-nuts and pulses have already 
been successfully introduced in localities. In the Khasi Hills, potatoes are 
now extensively grown. In the plains also the cultivation of potato is fast 
extending. But for damages. by wild pigs, the cultivation of ground-nuts 
would have extended much in the Surma Valley. 

Fodder crops like j'!Lar, broom-corn and Guinea grass have been 
grown on demonstration plots but the cultivators have not yet taken any 
interest in such, crops. 

(iii) Distribution of seeds should be made more and more through 
co-operative societies. A beginning has been made in Assam. We should 
also encourage as far as possible establishment of private seed farms. 

(iv) This is a very difficult subject. In a Province like Assam, which 
is full of jungles and large uninhabited forest areas, the trouble is very 
great. The crop enemies are wild elephants, pigs, deer of all kinds, mon
keys, porcupines and jackals besides birds of various kinds. Cultivators 
do not possess a sufficient number of guns. Even with guns it is difficult 
t<> stop depredations of animals. like jackals. In numerous places, crops 
have to be watched both by day and night. Cultivators build ra~ed huts 
over their fields whence they watch the crop at night by keeping up a 
noise. 

(b) This is not important in Assam. 
(c) Better seeds have improved crops like paddy, jute, potatoes and 

sugarcane. Manuring has improved the rice crop in the Khasi Hills. 

QUESTION 14.-IMPLEMENTs.-(a) The question of improved implements 
Buited to the economic condition of the people, the nature of the soil, the 
climatic conditions a.nd the siJ/le and power of draught animals is one 
which requires careful study by a competent officer and until such a study 
is completed no definite conclusions can be arrived at. 
- (b) Improved i~plements and machinery like sugarcane-crushing mills 

and iron pans, for which there is already a demand, should be sold on the 
hire-purchase system to those who. cannot afford to pay the price at once. 
This has already been recommended by our Development Board in its last 
meeting and we are working out definite proposals for submission to Govern
ment. 
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(c) Manufacturers should know that conditiOllB vary in different parts 
of India and the Bame standard implements will not do. They should 
llend out repr_ntatiyes to study local conditions. Besides, implements should 
not be too rostly and therefore beyond the means of our agriculturists. 
Tbe manufacture... robould also be I?repared to sell implements on the 
hire-purcharoe system like Sing~r 6ewmg machines. 

Qn8T10!( 16.-AnluL HU8BANDBY.-{a) (i) The local breed of draught 
bulloc-ka and milch cows sbould be improVed and for this purpose there 
abould be a bull-breeding farm in every important district. There are also 
prof_ional breeden, who are Nepalis. Such professional breeding should, 
If poaaible, be brought under control and improved by encouragement and 
..... I"tanoe. 

(ii) The milk-fiupply is almost entirely in the hands of Nepali gra
.:ers who keep the:r herds 88 near as possible to towns and supply milk, 
curd, IIki and cream to the townsmen. Pure milk is difficult to obtain 
.... much adulteration is practised, particularly by retailers. In my opinion, 
Municipalities ehould establish their own dairies. The dairy industry with 
local cow. cannot however- be profitable as the milk yield is very poor. 
Cows of a better milking strain have to be imported. 

(iii) The preBent practice of allowing dwarf immature bulls to roam 
at large has done much to degenerate the breed. This should be stopped 
ii nocessary by legislation compelling castration. The cultivators do not 
feed their cattle properly. The miserable cattle are allowed to roam at 
harge in the winter after the rice crop is harvested and live upon what
eTer food they can manage to get. This not only deteriorates the cattle 
but makes tbe cultiTation of dry weather crops without proper fencing 
impo8llible. The people should be compelled to collect and store the rice 
Mtraw for their cattle and the impounding of stray cattle should be 
rigoroWily enforced. 

(I» (i) Pastures are not only overstocked b,!lt in the dry weather they 
contalD no fodder. 

(ii) The cultivators will not enclose even standing winter crops like 
potatoes, sugarcane, mWitard and pulse properly, not to speak of fodder 
grase for cattle. 

(iii) WhateYer dry fodder is available is not collected and stored. 
Two-thirds of the paddy straw is left standing on the fields to be trodden 
and eaten by stray cattle. 

(i,,) In the dry season green fodder on high lands is not available. 
In aome plllC88 the people move their cattle to low-lying places called iheel, 
for gruing. Fodder cropll are not grown. 

<,,) The constituents have not been examined yet. 

(c) December to March. Young cattle begin to thrive from May. 
(d) (1) Collection and storage of hay. 

(2) Culti .... tion of fodder crops. 
(3) Ensilage in suitable places. 

(e) There are really no large handowners in the Assam Valley-aU arG 
peasant proprietors. The landowners in the Surma Valley are most 
apathetic. 

The A ... m cattle are of • miserable_ breed. They are not at all properly 
looked after but still they breed fast. Frequently they are carried off by 
.-tilence in large numbers. Bovine cattle cannot thrive in a wet and 
Jungly place like Asoiam but buffaloes thrive well and the local wild 
buffalo i8 a splendid beast but the breed is fast disappearing as conditions 
favourable t.o it are alao diaappearing. 

QVUTlO!( 17.-AoBJCULTnuL hDUBTBIB8.--(a) This differs in different 
locafities but the aTerage for the whole ProTinco, excluding hill districts, 
would be about 200 days. In aome places some members of cultivating 
familiea come to towns and tea gardens for work as day labourers during' 
intervala between planting and harvesting and again between harvesting 
and the time for cultivation which begins as BOOn aa spring rains com
mence. Some follow subsidiary occupations .ucb as lac-rearing, Bilk-rearing, 
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inat; basket arid iTuzmpi making, etc., and some collect fire-wood builc1 
ing materials and repairs their houses during the slack season ~hile a 
considerable number sit idle and do practically nothing to augment their 
income. In the Assam Valley; the women help a good deal in agricultural 
work and during the slack season they are occupied with spinning and 
weaving. They are not idlers at all. Professional cottage industrialists 
like braziers; bell-metal workers, weavers, fishermen and potters are also 

> agriculturists and they are fully employed in their own avocations during 
the agricultural slack season. 

(b) Government> are assisting the silk-rearing industry by supplying 
better and healthier seeds. The lac-rearing industry ma.y be encouraged 
by abolition or reduction of the lac duty and by issue of brood-lac. Better 
marketing may be assisted by formation of co-operative sale societies. The 
Industries Department also ass:sted pisciculture by supply of carp-fry. We 
are also supplying orange seedlings and grafts and pine-apple- suckers to 
the public. 

(c) Really there are no obstacles except that the mill industry has to 
some extent restricted cottage industries in spinning, weaving and manu
facture of metal wares. > 

(d) & (e) This will not provide employment. Already rice and oil mills 
and tea gardens exist in rural areas but the cultivators rarely work in them. 

(f) Yes, not only for >introduction of improved methods and appliances 
but also to arrange for better marketing of the products. The last-named 
subject should be studied by a man with considerable business experience. 

(h) Intensive propaganda by the Public Health Department and the 
active interest of 1Jistrict Officers in rural reconstruction work. 

QUESTION lB.-AGRICULTURAL >LABOUB.-{a) (i) There is at present short:: 
age of labour for tea cultivation. There is however a regular organisation 
to recruit labourers for tea gardens from other parts of India and legis
lation to check abuses, etc. 

(ii) These areas in Assam are being fast taken up by settlers from 
East Bengal who are migrating permanently. 

(b) For any large agricultural undertaking whether a tea garden or 
any other agricultural farm, agricultural labour is difficult to obtain. Neither 
the local people nor immigrants from Bengal will work on tea gardens 
or farms, though occasionally some do carry out piece work on contract. 
They do not like to identify themselves with imported indentured labourers 
from other Provinces. Besides, no one is landless in Assam and agricul
turists do not like to leave their land and work on estates as permanent 
labourers. The estates must therefore depend on imported labour. 

(c) I do not think there is anything like surplus agricultural labour 
in Assam. 

QUBSTION 20.-MABKETING.-{a) With regard to all agricutural produce 
of this Province, there are only two markets, viz., the local market and 
the Calcutta market. By the term local market, I mean the local pur
chasing organisations like those of the l\Iarwaris which lue spread over 
the country in local bazaars and marts, both large and small, and which 
are more or less accessible to agriculturists everywhere. Besides, agri
culturists can sell their products at their very doors to small traders who 
visit the villages· and make arrangements to carry the produce to the 
nearest mart. More roads and better roads will no doubt improve market 
facilities and reduce the cost of ca:lJge, but on the whole I should think 
the existing local marketing faciliti are satisfactory. > 

In the Calcutta market, there ems to be a good deal of speculation 
and consequent fluctuation of prices in jute, rice, cotton and mustard 
though fairly correct forecasts are published. In the case of tea, however, 
the producers are powerful enough to guard their interests and prices are 
regulated on the natural basis of demand and supply. 

(b) The existing system is certainly not to the advantage of the 
agriculturists, but until the people advance in education and learn to 
combine and market their commodities better the existing system cannot 
be improved. My answer refers to produce grown by the mass of small 
cultivators such 88 paddy, jute, mustard, rape or other oil-seed.s, cotton, 
potatoes, gur, fruit&-;;pecially oranges and matikalai. 
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QnanOlf 22.-Co.onunOlf.-(a) (1) As already stated, the Government 
staff for aupemsion in Aasam should be strengthened and, wherever neces
sary, Government loana for long terms should be made available for faci
Jjta~ing ~perative mortgage credit operations. Besides, for better 
organising and running (in the iuitial stages) of ~perative non-crt,dit 
societies luch as sale societies and industrial societies, Government finan
rial assistance should be given to enable the societies to employ competent 
Planagen with businesa experience. 

(;1) We have already started a non-official agency in the Surma 
Valley known .. the Surma Valley Co-operative Organisation Society the 
object of which is to encourage the growth of co-operative work in pro
moting rural sanitation and rural industries. It is to be regretted that 
enlightened non-oflicials are not coming in larger numbers to do rural 
reconstruction work in co-operation with the official staff. 

(I,) (i) The development has been almost entirely on the credit side 
of the movl'ment. Out of nearly 1,000 societies now in this Province, 
969 are credit societies. A large majority of the credit societies are solvent 
and are running satisfactorily though overdues, which come to about 17 
per cent of total loan8 outstanding, may be considered as large. The 
badly run societies are almost without exception, those which are being 
managed by either incompetent or dishonest office-bearers. Closer Govern
ment supervision by an adequate staff is necessary. 

(ii) We have no societies which may be properly called purchase 
societies. There are of course some consumers societies in urban areas which 
purchase goods _for retail sale to members and these are known as c0-
operative stores. Our agricultural credit societies are allowed to purchase 
~, etc., from Government &eI'd depots for distribution to members. 'fhe 
value of Meed", implements or manures taken by each member is shown as 
~ cash loan in the loan book and the purchases are financed by the Cen
tral Banks who pay directly to the seed depot. These loans are made 
repayable at the end of the harvest and both the Central Banks and the 
societies charge a lower rate of interest for such short-term credit. 

(iii) 
(i,,) 
(,,) 
(vi) 

("ii) 
("iii) 

1 
I 
) , 
I 
j 

N one existing in this Province. 

(ix) A reference has already been made to the formation of a Co
operative Organisation Society in the Surma Valley. 

(e) I do not think this would be proper or feasible. 

Cd) The credit societies have in the main achieved their object. At 
leaHt, in areas served by the existing societies the prevailing rate of money
Ipnden' interest haa been brought down considerably. These societies up 
till now however serve only a very small section of the rural population. 
A~ the end of last year the members of agricultural credit SOCIeties, num
l.erPd !ltI.!I"27 and they were indebted ·to their societies to the extent of 
RH.9.64,9'27. In other words, the loan per head of member stood at 
RR. 26 only. As a matter of fact, however, in Assam a considerable number 
IIf membe.... join societies merely for the sake of co-operation and not to 
borrow. Really about half of the members are actual borrowers and so 
lhe loan per head of borrowing members will come to about Ra. 50. 

The moneylenders' rate of interest on unsecured loans may be put 
down at 36 per cent per annum on an everage but the co-operative societies 
charge interes~ .~ aD average rate of 151 per cent. Thus, during tbe last 
year alone, the borrowing memben were saved from moneylenders' interest 
~ the extent of nearly two lakhs of rupees. Besides, the agricultural 
lItICieties held at the end of the year a sum of Ra. 1,42.280 aa deposits 
of Jllemoon and a further Bum of Its. 55.635 as share capital paid up by 
members. Tbe two Bums together represent the members' savings invested 
in tbeir societie8. 

Q~B8TIOK 23.-GBSF.llAL EDI:CATION.-(a) Sons of actual agricultUl"ists 
rarely proceed abon the middle school. Even in elementary and middle 
schools, the education they get instead of giving them an agricultural bent 
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has the contrary influence with the result that the boys after leaving 
school either give up actual cultivation work or become agriculturists of 

- an indifferent type. 
(b) (i) I am not in a position to suggest definite methods, but the 

present system certainly requires a thorough change which may however 
be too costly for the Government to undertake. 

(ji) Compulsory primary education is going to be tried in Assam 
shortly. I have no experience. 

(iii) I am not aware of the exact position in Assam. 

QUESTION 24.-ATTRACTING CAPITAL.-(a) lIen with large capital Dnd 
enterprise are very few in Assam, but Indians of other Provinces having 
command of capital may come and start agricultural undertakings if waste 
lands are settled with them. At present in settling waste lands for ordi
nary cultivation, the small cultivator who actually tills the soil is preferred. 

(b) There are no· l~rge owners of lands in Assam except in the dis
tricts of Goalpara and Sylliet which are permanently settled. . These owners 
are not sufficiently enlightened to undertake works of land improvement. 

QUESTION 2S.-WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION.-(a) As ~lready stated 
by me rural reconstruction work, under present circumstances, cannot be 
left entirely to patriotic non-officials. Their number is very few and they 
do not get sufficient support and encouragement from either the wealthier 
classes or the politicians. The Government should take up this work and 
the District Officers should identify themselves with this work far more 
closely. The Assam Rural Self-Government Bill has been recently passed 
in the local Council. This legislation provides for appointment of village 
authorities the main functions of which will be to improve village sanita
tion and medical relief. Under this legislation, the Local Government may 
appoint a Registrar of Village Authorities to control the working of these 
bodies but unless Dis{rict Offic~rs wholeheartedly supervise pnd take an 
active interest I am not sanguine of success. Abuses are possible and 
-unless these are checked, the enthusiasm of the rustics will never be roused. 
In the old days there was much co-operation in the villages and people 
combined to undertake works of public utility. At present, however, there 
is much of dissension and friction in the villages. 

(b) Such enquiries will be largely suspected and I do not think that 
very reliable information will be collected. -

(c) No. 

QUESTION 26.--8TATISTICs.-{a) (i) We get quite accurate figures for the 
six temporarily settled plains districts which possess a fully organised land 
record staff. For the two permanently settled plains districts and tbe 
hill districts, only conjectural figures are available. Reliable figures for 
these places cannot be had unless extra staff be entertained. 

(ii) This is arrived at as a result of experimental harvestings made 
by officers of the district staff and the staff under the Director of Agri
culture. District Officers and the Deputy Director of Agriculture report 
estimated outturns to the Director of Agriculture who finally puts down 
the percentage. The estimates are, I believe, fairly accurate. 

(iii) Enumeration of livestock is carried out by the land records 
staff in the temporarily settled districts and by chowkidari panchayats in 
the permanently settled districts. The existing method seems satisfactory. 

(iv) This is done to some extent when a district is under resettle_ 
ment. Ordinarily the Agricultural Department does not concern itself 
with such information. 

(v) Agricultural statistics are collected and arranged by the Agri
cultural Department. They are forwarded to the Local Government and 
the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. Forecasts 
are published in the local gazette by the Director of Agriculture. Jnte 
forecasts are forwarded to the Director of Agriculture, Bengal, who pub
lishes in Calcutta a consolidated forecast for the three Provinces of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa and Assam. The existing method seems to be satisfactory. 

(b) The collection and pUblication of inter-provincial trade statistics 
sllOuld be revived and to assist the Director, in this branch of work, a quali
fied statistical and commercial intelligence offiC(lr shollld be entertained 
on adequate pay. 
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Oral Evidence. 

24657. TA. CAairman: Rai Bahadur Barna, you are Director of Agri
culture, Director of Industriee and Registrar of the Co-operative Soci. 
tie. of the Province of Assam?-Yes. 

24658. You have provided the Royal Commission with a note of the 
evidence tbat )'ou wish to give. Do you desire to mak.e any statc:ment 
at. thi. stage, or aball I proceed to 3!;k you some questlOns?-1t w111 be 
better if you ask questions. 

246.59. Would you give the Commission very shortly an account of 
your own training in any past posts that you may have held ?-Before 
taking up the Department of Agriculture, I was Registral' of Co-operative 
~()('ieti"" and Director of Industries. 1\Iy. substantive appointment is 
that of Dt>puty Commill8ioner in the Assam Commiss!on and my present 
pod is a Buperior I.C.S. post in Assam. 

24660. How about your technical training?-Technical training with 
regard to agriculture I have none. When the Industrial Commission 
came here 1 WB8 placed on special duty in connection with that Commis
aion and that WDIJ why, I think, I was selected to hold the appointment 
of Director of Industriee. Previous to that I was on. district work and 
did only executive work. 

24661. Have you had an oppOl"tunity of )·eading the note which ha.q -
heen provided for the Commission by the Sunna Valley. Co-operative 
jo;ociety ?-N o. 

24662. Are you familiar with the working of that society?-Yes. The 
-f\urma Valley Co-operative Organisation Society was started only last 
year and I think they have begun 1I·ork only this year. 

24663. I ·prorose to refer to one or two points raised in that memo
randum. If. 0 coune, you are not sufficiently familiar with any of 
tho point. to wi"h to answer, plea'e let us Imow?-Unfortunately they 
have not IIl'nt me a copy of that memorandum. 

24664. I shall remember that and make the point plain to you. Would 
you let U8 know how the officers of the Agricultural Department are dis
tributed throughout the Province? In the first place, at the .head
quarter. there i. the Director of Agriculture that is you yourself; what 
"ther offiN'1"II have you at the headquarters?-None. At present there 
ill only one Deputy Director for the 1I·hole Province, although the sanc
tionNl fK"a'e ('Onsistll of throo Deputy Dirf>ctors. The two other posts 
have """n held in abeyance as a measure of rptrenchment. The Deputy 
Dire<.·tor i~ posted at Jorhat where there is alt agricultUJ"al laboratory 
nnd al,o a f"rOl. The Economic Hotani.t is al~o stationed at Jorhat and 
nt the hend'luarterH here in ~l,i1long there is none besides myself. 

24(l6.j. Then lUI rep;ards the subordinate officers of the service how are 
the.,· di~tri"uted in the Province?-We have three Superinte~dents of 
A~ri("ultnre and the Province is divided into th,·ee charge6. There is 
one SUI'l'.·intendent for the who!e of the Surma V"lIey· there is one for 
the UPI,..r Assam Valley districtll j and there is one for' the Lowl'r As..am 
\'"II"y di,trictll. One is stationed at Sylhet, another at Gauhati and 
the third at Jorbot. These a.·e the th.·oo Superintendents. Then we 
II ave got Al!;r!cult~ral Inspectors;, we have o~e Agricultural Inspector in 
""'.h 811I>-<1,,·IS.on JR the f'unna 'alley, aud IR the Assam Valley one if' 
(>I\(·h district. 

:l~006. They are subordinate to the Superintt>ndents?-YElil. 
24667. "'hat is the training of the Inspectors?-Tho Inspecto)·s nrc 

"II .R.·"dulltes t>ither of ~n"our Agricultural College or of the N agplIr 
Agrlcultnrnl College. 
. 2.1d&~., h the promotion made hom the Inspectorate to the Super
IIItendent 8 I;r~deP-Yes. At J>resent we have got two Superint<>ndenh 
\\-ho were ongmally InsperlorH and. have been promoted to tbe &nperin
h'II,I('nt'5 j!;rade. 

24669. Ho,·e you a j!;rade which iH subordinate to the Inspector's 
grade?-Yes, they are called demonstrators. 

24610. "'Jt're are th"y train"d!'-Tbey are traiDed on our farms" 
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24671. On the central farmP-They are trained on different farms. 
We have got four'farms; we 'train them there and then appoint them as 
demonstrators. 

24672. Are you satisfied with their capacityP-I am not satisfied with 
-their capacity. I think the training they get is not enough but to get 
-a better class of men we have to pay higher. 

24673. Is it a question of getting a better type of men or of improv
ing the trainingP-The class of men that we recruit have not got 
sufficient training and I think a higher type of men would be better. 

24674. Would you tell the Commission how many of these demonstra.
tors you have in the ServiceP-We have got 52 demonstrators. 

24675. How are they distributedP-Their distribution is given in the 
memorandum. 

24676. I do not recall that it was made quite clear there. Could you 
point to the reference P-There are altogether 56 agricultural demons
trators of whom 22 are 'in the Surma Valley, 25 in the Assam Valley and 
9 in the hill districts. 

24677. Is the staff which you describe adequate for the tasks anu 
duties with which your department is charged ?-No; I think we want 
more Inspectors. I am speaking of the subordinate establishment, not 
only Demonstrators but also Inspectors. We have been increasing the 
staff almost every 'year and what is again necessary is to strengthen the 
superior staff. At least we want one more Deputy Director because one 
Deputy' Director cannot manage the whole thing at all. That is in 
regard to the executive staff. With regard to the scientific staff also, 
I have already given my opinion in my answers to the Questionnaire. 

24678. Yes; you point out that "the only superior- officer in the scien
tific staff is the Botanist" P-Yes. We had a Chemist, but he retired 
and after him nobody has been appointed in his place. 

24679. Would you let the Commission know whether in your view 
your arrangements for recording experience, the result of various experi-' 
ments which you are making and the result of your policy in the matter 
of demonstration, are satisfactory? Do you think that records of these 
matters have been kept?-Yes; records of scientific investigations have 
been kept no doubt. 

24680. But are the results of experiments or demonstrations being 
preserved?-We are experimenting in our farms and that is recorded as 
scientific investigation; only the 'results of experiments have been recorded 
and no record is kept particularly with regard to demonstrations. 

24681. You realise i}ow soon these matters are forgotten and you 
realise also, I am sure, how valuable the accounts of failures as well as 
the accounts of successes will be in the future P-Yes; as a matter of 
fact; we used to publish the results of demonstration also every year; but, 
as a matter of economy, those reports have been abolished. 

24682. As, a measure of economy?-We used to publish reports with 
regard to experimental stations and demonstrations. 

24683. That has been discontinuedP-Yes. 
24684. And that as a measure of economyP-Yes. 

24685. But the fact that you do not publish them does not prevent 
you from recording, does it?-No; as a matter of fact, a summary of all 
our demonstrations as well as scientific investigations qg given' in our 
annual reports.... ' 

24686. Have you anything whi<:h you. wish to Bay about Pusa, and 
the services rendered by Pusa to your department in this ProvinceP
Yes; we had here lately the assistance of the Mycologist in the matter 
of po~ato. disease. and we had also the assistance of the Imperial Agri
culturIst m drawmgup a sch':lI!-e for the ca~tle far~ that we are going 
to open at Khanapara. He vIsIted the Provmce tWIce last year in con
nection with that. As a mq.tter of fact, the si~ was selected bi him 
and the policy also was laid down by him. 

24687. Are you satisfied with the services rendered by PusaP-So far 1 
think we are satisfied. Bu~ my opi~ion is tbat our officers might get 
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lUore training at Pusa. We cannot send all ~u.r officers I!'t once; hut 
if we send them one by one every year for trammg that 11'111 be a good 
thing. 

24688. Have you put up proposals to Pusa?-No; I hav~ not yet put up 
propobal.l b«auoe. the training t~ey. are n~w giving is post-graduate 
training whi.eh 18 only for ProvIDclal Servlce officers. I mean these 
Agricultural Superi'!tendents ca~ get .it} but I should al~ ~ave ~e sub
ordinate officeR trained there If posslble. as also our sClentlfic assIStants. 
W. have IIOme assistants and they also need further training in parti
cular branches of work, either in mycology or entomology. 

24689. 'What I want to know is whether you hav\! made any pro
potialll ?-N 0; I have not made any proposals. 

24690. You would expect, to make proposals yourself, and you would 
not expect to receive invitations in these matters, would youP-The 
policy with regard to training has been laid down and the training is 
given only to distinguished graduates in science and also to officers of 
the Provincial Agricultural Service. 

24691. I understand that having no tl'aining facilities here, you are 
o;ending certain officers or certain persons who are to be officers of the 
Service to Agricultural Colleges in other Provinces ?-Yes. 

24692. How is that workingP-We send them according to our re
quirements, that is, when we want to appoint them., If we want any 
Agricultural lospectors then we send some students there at Govern
Dlent expense. 

24693. Prof. Ganllulee: Where do you send themP-We are now send
ing them to Nagpur. 

24694. How many have you sent alreadyP-There are three now 
undergoing traiuing at Nagpur and one at Bangalore in regard to dairy
ing. 

24695. TIle Chairman: Are you in touch with neighbouring Provinces 
in the matter of research ?-We are not actually in touch in regal'd to 
re,earch but we are getting help sometimes. 

24696. In what way?-From Bengal we used to get stud bulls from 
their farm at Rangpur. Sometimes vfe get their seeds ; for example, 
the Dacca paddy seeds. They also take our seeds sometimes. 

24697. Ilai Hahadur It. M. Da.: Also 8,ugarcane settsP-Yes. 
24698. The Cllairman: In dealing with pests do you ktlElP in close 

touch with the neighbouring ProvinNl8?-Yes; we are to inform them 
by wire as lOOn as any pest i. attacking any district adjoining the P~ 
vince of Bengal and they also inform us similarly when there is any pest 
in any of the distri,-ts adjoining the Province of Assam. Also the water
hyacinth problem is being worked out in consultation with Bengal. 

24699. Have yOU got a combined policy for dealing with water
hyacinth ?-No; my department is not dealing with water-hyacinth at all, 
it u. being dealt with by the Local Boards or the District Boards. ' 

24iOO. Do you think that is a good Bcheme or do you think that you 
'1ourselves might take it in hand?-l think there ought to be an officer 

ID the department to deal with water-hyacinth. 
24701, Prof. Oaflllulee: It is dealt with by the Local Boards and not 

by the Public Works Department?-No, not by the Public Works Depart
ment; but by the Local Boards. 

24702. The Cllairrnan: Are you aware <whether any attempt has been 
made to ~rdinate the efforts of the variou8 Local Boards?-In this 
matter it. i. the Loca. Boards of the Surma Valley that are concerned, 
it. is there that. the peo.t exists; it does not exillt in this part of th~ 
Province and I do not think there is any ~rdination between tho 
diifeft'nt J>oards, but I am not quite lIure about it. 

2470:3. Your ft'"ponsibility extends over the whole 'Provincc, does it 
noH-Yell. 

24704. Have you ever thought out at all the possibility of a central 
body with its institutiom at Pusa and elsewhere taking a larger 'part 
ia solving the various problems of all the Provinces and being 1D a 
position to assure ~rdination and inter-communication between the 
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:Provinces? Have you thought out that problem at all?-I have not 
thought about it'; but the thing is the different Provinces have got 
different problems and for that reason the Provinces have to find their 
own scientific departments more or less complete. Of course, the Govern
ment of India or Pusa authorities. might depute some of their officers 
to study the different conditions in the different Provinces when asked 
for. 

24705. There are 'certain problems of geneml application, and of a 
fundam,ental nature, which might well be attacked by a central institu
tion ?-Probably these questions will better be studied and better handled 
in a centml institution. 

24706. Have you in mind any scheme to extend or rather to create 
facilities for agricultural education in the Province?-I have suggested 
it in my answers. I think that we should have some sort of agriCUltural 
education in our middle schools, if not in all the middle schools at least 
in selected middle schools, one in each district. Of course I have got 
no experience in this matter but that is my impression. At pre~ent we, 
are doing absolutely nothing with regard to agdcultural education. 

24707. It is a very difficult problem in the,e areas where population 
is so sparse, is it not?-Yes. 

24708. On the question of demonbtration and propaganda, are you 
finding that demonstration in the cultivators' own fields is the 'most 
effective?-I should think it is effective. But what the cultivators want 
is a very striking improvement. Unless the improvement is very striking 
they are not impressed. 

24709. You mean 4 or 5 pel' cent is not good enough; they want 20 
per cent?-Yes; they want a very heavy yield and that too without chang
ing their own methods it possible. 

24710. Then under the heading "Administration," Question 4, you say, 
"Further railway development in this Province is urgently tneeded." 
Have you ever represented the need for that development to the Govel'n
ment here 'or to the Railways ?-Qf course at every opportunity I brought 
to the notice of the -Government not only the necessity of railway exten
sion but also the necessity for other facilities. 

24711. Have you any definite schemes in hand which the railway 
companies might put into effect?-I think, for instance, that the tralll;

_ I)Ort of fruits and vegetables such as potatoes from Assam is very defective; 
the system ought to be improved; they ought to provide proper wagons. 

24712. But on this question of development you are thinking, I take it, 
of th~ possibility of further branch and feeder lines being builtP-Yes . 
. '24713. Have you' any definite schemes in mind?-Practically in all 
districts railway development is needed, but it is gradually comingj during 
the last few years we have seen very good development, and if tnat gOel! 
on, I think in, a few years the extension of railways will be very satis
factory in Assam. 

24714. Do you think the railway authorities have been remiss in tho 
matter of providing further railway facilities, or are you satisfied with 
what is -being done ?-I am satisfied with the rate of progress in this 
matter, at least. 

24715. Are your prinCipal roads goodP-No, they are all kutchaj except 
for very short lengths they are all unmetalled. We have got two prin
cipal trunk roads and both of them are un metalled and not fit for 
mechanical transport. -: 

24716. Are the roads you are thinking of to some extent under the 
Provincial GovernmentP-All the trunk roads are "·under the Provincial 
Government and most of the feeder roads are in charge of the Local 
Boards. ' 

24717. Are the roads undel' the Local Boards better or worse than 
they used to be ?-:-The roads under the Local Boards are certainly worse 
than those maintained by the Public 'Vorks Department; they have not 
got the money to improve those roads. 
, 24718. Are the, roads under the local authorities getting worse, or 

have they always been as bad as they now are ?-I think they are as bad 
as ever; they have not been improved. at all. , 
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:Hil9. In the note by the Secretary of the Surllla Valley Co-operative 
Sol'iety, it is lIugge .. tcd that when new' I'oads are made instead of making 
I".rrow pit.. on both "ides of the road .. , the material for the I'oad might 
he taken from one ~ide only, 80 tbat a continuous caual might be cut 
"Iung.ide the road, with a view to improving the drainage of the district 
and also with a view to providing watel' transport during those months . 
of the year when the roadll are impassahle. Have you large areas in the 
I'rovince where the land is Hufficiently flat to make a scheme of that 
501-t practicableP-AII the plain districts are entirely flat, but then this 
water communication along the roadside is needed only in the Surllla 
Valley. Thi .. docs not really apply to Assam at a~l, because however deep 
the canals might be they would all he dried up in the winter; it IS 
high land ; but thh" question 88 to whethel' you might have a canal 
olong.ide the road u. a qUClOt;on which is, I think, to be decided by the 
engineer .. ; 1 do not know. 

:.14i:.10. But it bears very c10liely on agricultural deve~oplllcnt and I 
""anted to know whether you had any views to expl'essP-Jt may bo 
dangel'oDs to have a canal so near the road; the road may be damaged. 

:.1,.i:.11. Ruj BfJhfJIJUT ll . .1l. DUI: In olle district ill Bengal the District 
Huard makeli I'oud" with such canals alongside them which are used for 
rerry traffic hy boat; the roadll have not been damaged by the canals? 
-I'ruhohly the better way would be to have a cart-track on one side of 
til" !'Oad 110 that the road may not be damaged by heavy bullock-cal't 
tmffic. 

2472'l. TI,e Cha;",.",an: During the dry wonths?-Yes. 
2472:1. And then you allow the bullock traffic to go on the surface of 

the I'oad during the wetter months of the yeal'; i~ that youI' idea ?-In 
the A ... am Valley even in the rainy 8eaSOll the track will be usoful. 

24724. Who i~- going to use the I'oad?-Tho road may he used by 
J>Cde..triolU&, mCl.hanical tl'ansport, motor cars, and so on. Bullock-cart.~ 
do a lot of damage to kutcha roads; the allnual expenditure in l'epaiJ's 
i~ vory great on account of that. 

247:.!5. Would it not he rather a drastic step to 1)revent the cultivators 
fl'OlII u .. ing the road~ with their hullock-cartB when the cultivators large
ly I,ay the taxes f!'Om which the roads are maintained?-The side track 
wil 81..., he maintained. A>l a matter of fact, that system has been 
adopted ill olle distl'ict, and there has beell no complaint. 

:.1H211. Have you ever heard of a corduroy I·oad?-No. 
24i27. That i8 a road made of logs laid side by side crossway~ ovel' 

the road; baa that ever been tl·ied here in the wettel' districts, do you 
kllow~-It hall not been tried; it would be very costly, I think. 

24728. It depends 011 how near the timber is?-Yes. 

24729. You have told U8 that you are in charge of the co-operative 
movcmentP-Yes. 

24730. Have you any special staff to assist you in that work?-Yes, I 
have Kot now one Aaeilltant Registrar and nine. Inspectors. 

24731. Do you yourself find time to examine each proposed society 
that come~ up for regi8tration?-Deforehand, of course, I have not the 
chan ... of seeing whether they are properly organised. The registration 
papel'1l generally come through the Inspector and tbe District Officers to 
me; but I, of COUl'lle, annually inspect a certain numher of societies. 

24732. In answer to our Question 5 on Finance, you say, "The co
operative credit movement hatt failed in localities where large sums of 
money were i.aued in tQ.t'~a"i IORn8 and remissions were large." Would 
YOU dllHCribe exactly what happened ?-In that district there was failure 
;'f crope for two yeara; in the second year of the failure Government had 
to btKue a very large amount of loans, about 18 to 20 lakhs of rupees' 
they issued th_ loan8 to all needy people. The result was that, I think' 
about a quarter of that amoullt had to be remitted as irrecoverable ~ 
about 5 or 6 lakha had to be remitted by the Government. ' 

24733. Waa that owing to an extensive crop failure?-The loans were 
given to pel'8OllS "'ho had no property and from whom no recovery was 
poasible. 
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24734. Were these loans given within a very short period of time P
Yes .. 

24735. What were the special circumstances which caused these loans 
to be given P-They were given on account of failure of crop; at the same 

. time our societies also . were given Government loans, and with that 
·money they issued loans to their members in the same locality. The 
societies realised everything, but Government had to remit. The people 
came to realise that if there had been no society there probably they 
would have got loans from. Government on easier terms and most of that 
would have been remitted. 

24736. ·What happened to the loans "that the co-operative societies had 
already advanced?-They realised- everything and they repaid the Govern
ment loan in full. 

24737. What happened to the existing co-operative loansP-The co
operative loans were realised frbm the members; of course extensions had 
to be given, but they were realised. 

24738. Did the societies collapseP-They collapsed afterwards because 
·the members did not like to maintain the societies afterwards. Some of 
them collapsed; some of them are still existing. 

24739. In the note by the co-operative society, it is suggested that in 
some cases where payment of interest and repayment of capital on loans 
advanced by the co-operative societies on a short-term basis are over
due, the fact really is that the loan has been taken for what may pro
perly be called long-term purposesP-Yes. 

24740. Do you agree with that?-The distinction is not sometimes 
properly made by the societies themselves, but really short-term credit 
is never overdue; for instance, the loans given for purchase of seeds. 

24741. Then under the heading Agricultural Indebtedness, have you 
any statistics that you could lay before the Commission showing the 
districts in which agricultural indebtedness is most heavyP-I am not 
prepared with statistics, but in the preliminary memorandum I ha,-e 
given an. estimate of the total indebtedness of the whole Province. 

24742. Yes, I saw that, and I wondered whether you could amplify that 
at all; is the extent of the debt in these districts known accurately P
lt is not known accurately. 

24743. There has not been anything in the nature of a surveyP-No. 
24744. It has been suggested in the note that I have referred to that 

one of the main causes of indebtedness is the small size of the holdings 
in the districts that you refer to ?-I am not sure about it; I do not 
think that it is entirely due to that. 

24745. You do not think you have yet come to the stage where the 
smallness of the holding renders the cultivator's labour uneconomic in 
the sense that he cannot finance himself and his familyP-To some extent 
that is so in some places, but as I say in my answer, the evil is not very 
great here in Assam. 

24746. How about the problem of indebtedness in the hill countryP
In the hill country there are no statistics- available at all. Nothing is 
known. 

24747. What is your impressionP-Ithink that; compared with the 
people in the plains, the hill people are not very heavily indebted. 

24748. They do, I take it, finance themselves. through the money
)enderP-Yes, they do. In the Khasi .HilIs, for instance, they are financed 
by the Marwaris. . 

24749. Are you familiar with the .Provincial orAIJ~India statutes deal
ing with debtP-There are certain enactments of course with regard to 
debt. 

24750. Are you thinking of any in particularP-They are not ill force 
in Assam always. For instance, the Usurious Loans Act is not in force. 

24751. You do not hear of them being put into force in this Pro
vinceP-No, they have not been in force. 

24752. Mr. Culvert: It is in force, but not enforcedP-No, not en
forced. 
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24753. TAe CAairman: Then about land alienation also, there are 
certain enactment. in other Provinceli?-There is none in this Province. 

24754. Have you' any exact particulars about the size of holdings other 
than those which have been provided?-No, that is what has already 
been provided in the memorandum by the Director of Land Records. 
Beyond that there has not been any sort of enquiry with regard to the 
.i. of holdings. 

24755. Under the qUelition, Fertilisers, you say that in the Khasi Hills 
bonemeal is now largely used for manuring terraced rice fields. Where 
is tbat bonemeal purchased P-From Calcutta; we purchase only sterilised 
bonemeal from Calcutta. 

24756. What price do you pay per ton?-That differs in different 

rlaces in different years. I think I could give you last year's figures ; 
think it ('arne to something like Its. 3 per maund. 
Rai BaAadur It. M. Da.: No, up to the foot of the hills it comes to 

about Its. 8. 
24751. The Chairman: Is there any considerable export of bones from 

the Provinoo?-Yes, there is. We had a bone-crushing factory here in 
the department but that was not successful and so we gave it up. 

24758. Is there any con ('ern , or has there been any concern manu
facturing bonemeal in the Province?-No, none yet. 

24759. Would you I!:ive us in detail your arrangements for the dis
tribution of aeeds?-We have got three seed depots, one at Gauhati, 
another at Jorhat. and the other at Sylhet. In a partiCUlar seed season, 
for in.tan('B. the potato season, we have branch depots, temporary 
depots in different ('Bntres fed by these main depots and from tho~e 
depots we sell to the public, the agriculturists; lately we have been issu
ing through the co-operative societies largely. 

24760. Are you getting any seeds of improved varieties from Bengal 
.or other Provinces ?-~'rom Bengal we have been getting paddy and jute, 
both Chinwra orten all well as kaki« bombai. 

24761. Have you got the strain from there or the actual seed that you 
have distributed P-As regards jute seeds the best supply is available in this 
Province itself., The Bengal Government take all their supplies from 
llessrR. B:rkmyre Brothers here in Assam who grow an improved variety 
of jute; 11'0 are also getting it from that source to some extent. 

24762. How about rice seeds?-'Ve get rice seeds from Bengal but we 
are growing them ourselves. We are getting seeds from our own 
rarm~ snd also from selected cultivators for distribution. 

24763. Of this amount of 1,150 maunds of improved paddy seeds 
that you di_tribute, wlll~t per('Bntnge is grown in your own seed farms 
and what percentage do you buy?-Practically the whole of that is 
obtained from our own Provin('B. 

24764. The whole of that is produced from your own farms?-Yes. 
24765. I notice that your note does not touch the question of Irriga

tion at aIlP-No; there was very little time and besides irrigation is not 
very important here. 

24766. I. it not a problem in any district in the Province?-It is a 
problem .in the winter. particularly in the Surma Valley where the water 
dries up; there i. difficulty with regard to the part:cular kind of paddy 
known as b()r() grown in the winter. 

24767. Do you think there is an opening for large irrigation schemes 
by ('anal or are you thinking rather of smaller schemes?-I am thinking 
of irrigation by means of pumps. 

24i68. From deep wellsP-No. there is the fishery water, the bAir as 
it is known here and the surrounding area is cultivated with paddy. 
The only qUelition is to get the water from the bAil on to the terraces 
above. 

24769. That i. ordinary lift irrigation from the bhil, in the dry sea
lIOn. Do th_ bAil. retain sufficient waterP-Yes. 

24770. Have you districts where bundi'110 would ,be required?-There 
are bUfu" already provided by the Public Works Department in some 
districts to prevent Soods. 
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.24771. Is that a problem to which you have given close attention P
Yes, these bunds \ are, wherever necessary, properly maintained by the 
Public Works Department but some more bunds are 'necessary_ in places. 
In the olden days (l.f the Ahom Kings they had a very good system of 
bunding; the Public 'Works Department have mlliintained only some of 

. .them and some of them are now in disuse. 
24772. Is. there any officer available in the Province to give advice 

.to cultivators as to the c.arrying out of minor irrigation schemesP-There is 
none. - , . 

. . 24773. Now about the question of Soils, have you had anything in the 
nature of a soil survey of the whole 01' any part of the Province?-When 
we had a Chemist he did some survey work in the Sibsagar district; since 
.he left nothing has been done. 

24774. Have you got the records of those surveysP-Yes. 

24775. Have you used them at all?-These records were mostly with 
regard to liming of soils, but liming is not done by the ordinary cultiva
tor. It is done by the tea-planters, but the ordinary cultivator never 
goes in for liming. 

24776. Prof. Gangu!ee: Do you think there are any differences in the 
acidity of the soil?-Yes; 

24777. The Ohairman: And you have got the data for thatP-Yes; 
24778. In what di~trict was the survey carried outP-In theSibsagar 

district, 
24779. What do you think is the most important deficiency in the 

soils of your ProvinceP-I could not tell you exactly, but I think exces
sive acidity to Ilome extent. 

24780. Lime is deficient over an important area, is it notP-Yes. 
24781. Is lime availableP-Yes. 
24782. Have any experiments been carried out designed to discovel" 

the effect of providing lime by artificial means P-The liming was done 
by means of crushed limestone but that has now gone into disuse even 
in the tea gardens. . 

24783. Have you tried the effect of lime in any Govel'llment farm?
Yes. It was tried on the Jorhat farm. 

24784. With what resultsP-With satisfactory results. At the Jorhat 
farm, I should be able to give you the records of the liming expet'i
ments carried out. 

-24785. Now we come to the question of Veterinary. You say nothing 
about that in your note of evidence. Do you wish to make any remarks 
on it now?-I have not made any attempt .to answer that q:uestion because 
Veterinary is not under me; it is administered by a different department. 

24786. Do you agree with. that division of responsibility, or rather 
do you approve of that division of I.'esponsibility?-I think I do. 

24787. You do not want the Veterinary Service to be under yourself?
No. 

'24788. Are you in touch with the heads of the Veterinary Servicc?-
Y~ • 

24789. Now then with regard to the question on Animal Hushandry. 
The Commission have had the advantage of looking over the Upper Shillong 
farm yesterday. Is that the only farm where cattfe- are bred ?-That is at 
present the only farm. 

24790. There was this other farm that you mentioned at Khanapara P
Yes, it is under construction. 

24791. What is to be your policy at Khal!aparaP-At Khanapara we 
are going in only for draught animalg and not for milk, purely draught. 

24792. Whose advice have you Eought?-We sought the advice of 
Mr. Henderson, the Imperial Agriculturist. 

24793. Are you not going in for the dual plll'pose animal ?-No. 

24794. Then with regard to the farm that we saw at Upper ShiIIong yester
day what is your policy thcreP-The policy there is to have a hreed of 
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C!attle of a better milking strain than what We can get locally. That ia 
the poliry for the hill districts wh~re that kind ,!f cattle is known to 
thrive; they are no good for the plaIDs; we have tried them there. 

2ti9.5. How long haa that herd of cattle been in existence?--Since the 
year 1896, I think. 

24i96. In eontinuo08 exi.tence?-Yes. They have tried all manner of 
experiments with all kinds of cattle, namely, the Bhutia, Khasi and 
Manipuri species. No regular, definite policy has been followed from the 
beginning. 

24797. How far do your milk records go backP~ur milk records havo 
heen kept /lince 1921, that is, since the farm was placed under a Deputy 
Director. . 

24i98. Before that no record was keptP-Before that there was only 
the Farm Manager, and there was no one really efficient and capable of 
looking after th_ things. 

24i99. Do you know the milk records of the dams of the bulls at present 
in use in any of the farms?-We do not. . 

24800. Would you agree that a knowledge of the milk records of the 
strain. from which your bulls' are chosen is a very important point?-Jt 
is very important indeed. It is the bull which gives the. milking quality 
to the off~pring. 

24801. In an&wer to our question as to when the shortage of fodder 
begins to tell on your cattle and when they begin to recover you say,. 
"Vecember to March. Young rattle begin to thrive from May." How 
acute is your shortage in this Province?-It is very acute. 

24802. Not in the hills, I take itP-Not 80 much in the hills as in the 
plains. 

24803. I noticed coming through the countryside that in Eome areas 
the cultivators were engaged in drying rice straw and then stacking it. 
Would that be for fodder?-Yes; it makes very good fodder. 

24804. Wh,. i. that practice not more general P-The hay that is col
lected is perhapi meant entirely for the imported cattle which are more 
valuable. 

24805. Imported working bullocks; is that it?-Yes, imported cart
bullocks. 

24806. Are very few cart-bullocks bred in this Province P-Every cart
bullock has to be imported from Rhar from the various fairs there. As 
the cultivators pay a high price for them, they look after them and take 
proper care of them; the local cattle are not cared for at all. 

24807. What; attempts are you making to demonstrate the use cf 
ailageP-In the plains we have been making experiments in aboveground 
ailOll! but we have oUl'8elve8 not Leen successful yet. Pit silos are not 
conSidered to be useful in .. he plains. 

24808. Because of the wetP-Because of the heavy rainfall. 
24809. Have you tried making a mound and making a pit silo in the 

mound P-Not that; we are trying bamboo silos. 
24810. Are you familiar with the experiments at· present being made 

in Bengal P-No. I do not know what experiments they Are making. . 

24811. Would you know about those experiments if any ~ere being 
madeP-1f they are making aucressful experiments, I should like to send 
one of my officials to 888 them. 

24812. Have you attempted to find out what other experiments .a1'0 
being made in other parts of Indial'-I have ·mvself Seen silos in other 
p"rts of India, in Pu ... and other places. But 'the conditions there al'o 
different; they have a small rainfall in those Provinces. 

24813. Are there many aheep in the ProvinceP-No; very few. 'They 
are "II in the hills, not· in the plaine. ~ 

241'1).'. How do tht'y stand the rainsP-Ther do not thrive in the hill8. 
Th .. ~hN'fI that are there hllve l)()Cn acclimatised, but there is very littlo 
11'<101 on them. . 
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24815. What· grasses grow on these open down landsP-Wecall that 
thatch grass. 

24816; Is that a fodder grass?-That is a fodder grass when very young, 
but when it is mature it is not eaten by the cattle at all. 
. 24817. Is. the goat an i?DP?rtant animal in the agric~1tura,1 economy 
of th«: Provmce?-ND, It IS hke our cattle; we get a mIserable type of 
goat m Assam. 

24818. Would you turn to your answer to Question 17' on page 5? I 
understand that you are in charge of the sericultural industry; is that so? 
-yes. 

24819. Is that an "important industry in the ProvinceP-It is a very 
important industry. . 

24820. What special officers have you to assist you in that work P-l 
have a Superintendent and also an Assistant Superintendent of Sericul
ture. We have got two sericultural stations with their staff of rearers, 
ov:erseers and all that: 

24821. Are there many co-operative societies for siik-rearingP--:-No. 

24822. Is that a whole-time occupation or a part-time occupationP-It 
is a part-time ~ccupation. . 

24823. Have you no whole-time sericulturists ?-There is a caste called 
Katonis. But the men belonging to that caste also do cultivation because 
silk-rearing. is only done in certain months of the year, about seven or 
eight months; -in the winter there is no silk-rearing. 

24824. Do the sericulturists do their own reeling?-Most of them do 
their own reeling. 

24825. Have you a weaving caste here ?-There is a weaving caste in 
the Surma Valley; but, in the Assam Valley, there is no caste restriction; 
everybody weaves. 

24826. Is mos~ of the silk grown in the Province woven in the Province?-'-
Yes. . 

24827. Is there an important export trade?-There is an important 
. export trade in woven Assam silk goods, and also in muga reeled silk 
which is taken for making embroideries in Bengal and also for fishing 
lines. 

24828. Silk thread for fishing liriesP-Yes. 
24829. That is twisted in the ProvinceP-That is reeled in the Province. 

We grow three varieties, the mulberry, the muga and the eri. 
24830. Prof. Gangulee: Which is more favourable for silk-rearing, 

Assam Valley or Surm.a-:valleyP-Assam. Valley. 
24831. The Chairman: Have you available the average net profit per 

acre under mulberry P-Small areas are cultivated by these people in their 
homestead land. . 

24832. Do you know how much net profit accrues to the cultivator 
from an acre of mulberryP-Sometimes they get the leaves from other 
places also, so that the acreage profit is difficult to calculate. A man may 
not have any mulberry tree in his land; he may be getting it from jungles 
and other places; he may be rearing silk without any mulberry cultivation. 

24833. Have you ever had a chance to study the hydrlHllectric survey 
of the Province, if there has been oneP~There has been a hydro-electric 
survey. -

24834. By the Government of IndiaP-'-By the Assam Government. 
24835. When?-That was three or four years ago. Mr.- Blenkinsop, one 

of the Executive Engineers~ was put 'in charge of it and he has submitted 
a report. 

24836. Is it' complete ?-'-Yes. 
24837. Have you seen itP-Yes. 
24838. What conclusion did you draw from reading the reportP-There 

are great possibilities of developing hydro-electric power in Assam. For 
instance, the Burnihat scheme to harness the river which you crossed the 
day before yesterday nineteen miles from Gauhati, will develop electricity 
to run an electric train from Gauhati to Shillong. . 
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24839. Ia tbere a IItream of water running all tbrough the year neal' 
thi~ town?-Yes. 

21840. Ia it u.oo. for developing hydr<Hllectric power?-Yes it is used 
for electric lighting. They have taken only a small amount of power. If 
there had been indUlitrial requirements they could have dsveloped much 
nlOre power. 

248H. Sir Henry Lawrence: Where is that place?-It is only a mile 
from bbillong. 

24842. The Chainnan : You bay nothing in answer to our questions about 
Fore<!tIi. I "hould like to 8I;k you whether there has been sufficiently close 
touch between yourself as Director of Agriculture and the officer in charge 
of the lo'ort!f!t Department in the Provinc-e?-I am afraid I am not in 
cl088 touch. All a matter of fact, there are certain subsidiary industries 
.hieh really ought to have been fostered by the Forest Department but 
whi.,b are 1I0t receiving their attention, for instance, lac-rearmg. 

24843. Does not that come under the head of IndustriesP-Yes; .it comes 
undcr Agricultural Industries. 

24844. You are not responsible for that?-No; I am not. I am not 
"ecause I have not allY .. taff to do lac culture. I should think the Forest 
Dcpartment is pre-eminently fitted to look after that. 

24845. Have yOU ever asked them what they think about itP-There 
1I'1UI a proposal that they should do it, but it was ultimately decided 
tbat they have not got to do it. At present nobody is doing anything witp. 
regard to lac. . 

24846. Ia there a large quantity of fodder grass in the forests in this 
Provin('cf-The fore"ts are generally very far away from the vi.lage sites, 
80 that the forest areas are really of no use to the cultivators; but they 
are of use to the professional graziers who roam about the country with 
their herds and f1'om them ot course the Forest Department realise a 
grazing tax. - . 

24847. Ia it from the profeesional graziers that the cultivators in the 
plaina buy their working catt!e?-Yes, their plough bullocks. 

24848. Are there any forests reasonably near the pia ills area where 
reaervea of fodder could be accumulated against the season of shortage p
Reserve for .. ts are far away from the village sites. 

24849. HoW' about the provision of fuel for the popUlation in the 
plaina P-They can get it from the village forests, and al80 by paying a 
.mall fee from the Unclassed State forests. Reserved forests, are far away, 

24850, Are there ample Bupplies of fuel in the plains P-I think there ill 
not only ample fuel, but also building material. 

24851. There ia no BhortageP-There is shortage in the Surma Valley 
where the country ia mlftly open and there are no forests. 

2~2. That is owing to the difficulty of expensive transport?-Yes. 
2~853. Do you happen to know whether the Forest Department is doing 

anything to meet the requirements, in the matter of fuel, of the populatiou 
in that area P-I do not think they are doing anything. 

24854. Do you think the absence of that fuel leads to fhe burning of 
cowdung P-Cowdung is very rarely burnt here in Assam. 

24855. Where no fuel is available what is burnt P-They burn' jute stalks 
or other materiala 8uch as bamboos which they grow themselves. Cow
dung is very rarely uaed 88 fuel. 'For boiling and preparing par-boiled 
rice they make use of cowdung. 

24856. Has there been any Burvey of the organisation of marketing in 
tho ProvinceP-No, there h88 not been any Burvey. 

24857. Do you think that a survey would be usefulP-The main ehannela 
of marketing are .. ell known, but I think a survey would be useful; 
particularly before we atart co-operative marketing we ought to have 
a. aurvey. • 

24858. On the question o~ c(H)peration, how do you suggest that the 
ea&e for long-term eredit should be metP-The only way, lUI far as I can 
_, ia to have mortgage eredis organised. 

24859. By land mortgage banker-yes. 
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24860. in the\ meantime, thore is nothing of that sOl·t?-At present 
of course, mortgage credit is being given by the ordinary moneylenders at 
high rates of interest. 

24861. Because there is n~thingin the nature of land mortgage banks?-
We have just started one; one is now in operation. . 

24862. Actnally in operation?-Yes, actually in operation. 
24863. How is the capital provided?-At present their capital is provided 

from shares and deposits. 
24864. Any debentures?-They nave not issued debentures yet, although 

there is provision for it in the by-laws, and no Government loan has yet 
been given to- them. - . 

24865. In what area is the ·bank in operation?-In the Kamrup district, 
at Gauhati. 

24866. IJow long has it _ been working?-For a year. 
24867. It is a little early to- say whether it has proved a success or 

noH-Yes. Their share capital is no\,\, Rs. 50,000. 
24868. In answer to Question' 23, you say on page 8, "Compulsory 

primary education is going- to be tried in Assam shortly." In what 
districts is it going to be tried?-I think it is going to be tried all over 
the Province, the Act has been passed in the last-Council and I expect 
something will be done. ' 
.24869. Will the local authorities have the option of undertak:ng schemes 

of compulsory education under the Act?-Yes. 
24870. Have the local authorities the option to start schemes of 

rompulsory education now?-No; the Act gives them the power to do that, 
and also to levy a cess. 

24871. I was trying to get from you whether, at this moment, the Act 
is part of jthe law of the Provinc~? __ It has not ~el;ln enforced yet. 

24872. Sir Henry Lawrence: What further steps are necessary before it 
can be put into force?-Rules have to be framed by the Local Government 
under the Act; the rules have not yet been framed. . '. 

24873. Is that the' only thing that is wanting?-Yes. 
24874. Prof. GanQulee: You propose to levy a c~?-Yes; only t.he 

skeleton Act has been passed. 
24875. You are going to have a definite cess?-Yes. 
24876. The . Chairl!tan: In the meantime, I take it there is no free 

primary education?-No. 
24877. What do you say about the water-supply in the villages on the 

plains?-The Local Boards construct wells and tanks in the rural areas 
for the provision of drinking water, but I think these wells and tanks are 
not properly looked' after; the difficulty is that tl$ people contaminate the 
water. I thinIi there is a sufficient number of wells and tanks, but -the 
great difficulty is to protect them from contamination. 

24878. Do you expect that one of the results of the passage into law 
of the Assam Rural Self-Government Bill, which is at present before' His 
Excellency, might be the creation of village authorities capable of taking 
charge of matters like water-supply?-That is what,it is meant for, but, 
as I have already stated in my replies, to make the new legislation more 
effective you must have closer co-operation and closer control by the District 
Officer. 

24879. You do not think that the villages would be ab~e to supply 
sufficiently active management to control their own affairs?-That is also 
the case; Again, generally we find that there is much dissension in these 
-villages. Unless there is somebody who is above petty quarrels and feuds 
the working of 'these village authorities will never be satisfactory. 

24880. Prof. (kngulee: What is the nature of the feuds? Are they 
communal?-They are not communal, but there are generally two or three 
-influential men in the village, each having his own following; it is not 
communal. 

24881. Sir .Tames Ma.cKenna: You have got a large number of dutie~. 
How much time are you able to devote to the duties of Director of Agri
culture?-My duties as Director of Agriculture occupy about half of my 
time ; the other half is devoted to the two other departments. 
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· 2~"82. Do ~ thi.~k that the work of we departmed is sufficient. tAl 
IlIbtll,. a full-t.~e DII-eclnr of Agriculture?-A full-time Director would 
haYe '-n appolDiEd long ago, had it not het'n for ,the n>tirement of 
Air. D!rt, .-ho .. as th~ senior man in the Indian Agricultural Service, and 
he retired OD proportionate pension. 

2~t. On ~unt of iII-h~lth?-Yesj and th<.'n this post has n>mained 
an I.C.S. post. ' 

2-t&.~. h was made an I.C.S. post?-YCSj as a matter of fact, it has 
all aJong remained an I.C.S. post. • 

2-l~'l,.j. Do you think, -if it were made a full-time appointment. there 
.. ould he .. ork ent'ugh for a full-time Director?-I mvself think that 
nnless the ataff i" prol""r~ and fully deTeloped, there .. iIi not he sufficient 
.. ork for a full-time Director. It is only a question of expense' if suffi
(·i<.'nt 1lI0lley is pro .. ided. the stalI aud the work can he fullv devel~ped and 
then there will certainly he work for a whole-time Direc-tor. ' 

2~"6: Till that full developmeut comes about, wonld it not he better 
to hne a specialist as Director, who would also do a certain amount of 
J'ME'arch?-That, I think, would be more useful than the present state 
of things. 

2-l887. Hne you any .. ie1r8 about the training of your' staff 10callyP 
Do you think that the establishment of a small agricultural education 
institute. for the purpose of training your 0"11"11 stalI, is possib~e, within 
the finanees of the Pro .. ince?-Ia that with Ngard to the subordinate 
etaff P 

248AS. l"'p to the proTincial grade?-I do not think we can have Q 
inst.tute of that kind. 

24889. In that connection, you seem to think that Pnsa ought to take 
up the training of your subordinates. 'Vould it not be degrading Pusa 
from the position of a station for post-graduate training and research work 
to the Ie .. el of a pro .. ineial college?-They ought to proTide training for 
men in Pro .. in<!el like Assam, .. hi"h cannot alIord to besr the expenditure 
of hning a separate col'ege of their OWll j it is not intended for the bigger 
Pro .. intft. 

2-lS90. In consideration of the financial position of little Pro .. inces, Pnsa 
might alter its cast-iron ideas in regard to education?-Yes. 

24891. In your printed memorandum, you say that at present the only 
superior officer in the lCient~fic staff is the .Bot~n;"t. You do n?t get. any 
w"ice from the Deput... DIrector as a IClentlfic officer?-He )s entrrely 
Ottupied with admin;"tration and demonstration, and he is not doing any 
BCientific J'etiE'arcb. 

2489"2. You are of opinion that yonr Chemist, Entomologist, lIvrologist 
and Live..tock Expert should belong to the ProTineial Service?-On' account 
of the paucity of funds. I 118y that that should be so. We cannot possibly 
ray for Indian AgriculturaJ Serrice officers in all tb_ branches. 

2-1S93. That is on ~unt of the financial positionP-Yesj only on account 
of tbe financial vo-ition. 

2489-1. C.an you tell me how nlany of your officers are engaged on 
"-rt"h .. oppo!ll!d to administrationP-We have besides the Botanist, as 
I ha .. e Mid. a Chemical Assistant, an Entomological Assistant and two 
&taDical Aaaistants. 

2~95. These are the research men. Ha~e you a research man on the 
agricultural aideP Is any reo.earch .-ork being done on agriCUlture pure 
and aimp1eP-NoDe. -

2-lS00. Are any field experimE'nts being conducted?-Field experimenta 
are conducted by the Superintendents and Inspectors. 

2-199;. Cannot thoo;e do ..-arch?-I do not t'aJl them research officel'lij 
1 c.-aJ1 them officers for administration and demonstration. 

2-1~98. Has there been any deTelopment of the • agrieulturaJ association • 
idea io the Provinc:eP-We hue not started any agricnltural associationa. 

2-1899. Iii any interest being taken hv large landho!den in agricultural 
impronmentsP-There are large landholders in this Province. 
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24900. Are they taking any interest in the improvement (ff agriculture?
Except one, I have not seen that any of. them are j the Raja of Gauripur 
is taking an interest and his Dewan wlll appear before the Commission 
as a witness. • 

24901. What is t~e,.I?-ationality of your staffP-In the Surma Valley 
they a~e aU Bengahs j In· the Assam Valley, they are mos~ly Assamese, 
both Hmdus and, Mahommedans j in the hill districts they are hill men. 

24902. T!:?-ey more or .less vary according to the geographical boundary P
Yes j othennse, they cannot get on with the cultivators owing to the language 
difficulty.· . 

24903. Would you say that Pusa has been of substantial assistance to 
Assam in any branch of research?-Nothing of research has been done on 
our behalf by Pusa, but Pusa is not to blame for that j we have not asked 
~hem to undertake any ~'esearch, ~s far as I know. .1 have been in. charge -
for threo years, and durmg that time we have not asked for any asslStallce 
except for combating the potato blight disease j they sent a man for that: 
I asked for assistance for cattle improvement, and they have given us 
assistance j as far as I am concerned, I have nothing to complain about. 

24904. They have been of substantial help to you in the matter of 
research?-Yes. 

24905. In: your printed evidence, you refer to the great depredation 
by wild animals in this ProvinceP-YeS. 

24906. Have you any experience of the superiority of the Coimbatore 
canes as against jackal attacksP-We have already introduced Coimbatore 
canes and we are trying them in our J orhat farm, but the tana variety 
seems to be more immune from jackals. 

24907. On account of its harder skinP-Yes. 
24908. Prof. Gang'lLlee: The tana yariety comes from Bengal ?-Yes. 
2'4909. Sir James MacKenna: 'What about cattle improvement? Has 

the question of improving the ·buffaloes been taken up' by this Province'P
No, but we have made a preliminary inquiry about buffaloes by deputing 
one of our officers. 

24910. What is the number of buffaloes, roughly P-In ·1925 there were 
212,000 male buffaloes and 239,000 cow buffaloes. 

24911. What is the number of buUocks?-The number of bullocks in 
1925 was 16 lakhs, the cows 17 lakhs and the young stock 15 la·khs. 

24912. So that oxen predominate very largely?-Yes. 
24913. Ha'Ve you considered the question of improving the buffa!oes?

It is rather a pity that the local breed of buffaloes is disappearing. As the 
jungles are being cleared, they are also disappearing. 

24914. Sir Henry Lawrence: What makes them disappear?-They are 
not used to living in the open country. They want marshy jungle to live 
in. These herds of buffaloes are good milkers and they generally keep them 
in the jungle. Now our jungles are being cleared up. Year after year' 
the Eastern Bengal emigrants are taking up land and it is very difficult 
now to keep that kind of buffalo. 

24915. Sir James lIiacKenna: Do your large landholders take any 
partic;ular -cinterest in cattle-breeding P-N o. 

24916. Just one last question 'about co-operation. Do you use your 
co-operative stores as a means of disseminating improved-seeds and things 
like that?-Improved seeds were distributed through the sooieties and so 
also were implements. 

24917. Is that an increasing businessP-It is increasing: We started 
these societies only a year ago and the total value of supphes during; last 
year amounted to Rs. 10,000. . 

24918. Is any particular interest manifested by dis~rict officials, as apart 
froll). non-offioials, in the operations ·of .the AgrlCultural Department, 
officials such as ·Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional Officers?-The 
Deputy Commissioners- of thehil\. dis~ricts a1,ld particularly those. of the 
Naga ~ills, Garo Hills and Lushat Htlls are 111 charge of the agrlCultural 
operatlOns themselves. 

24919. So they do take interestP-In the plains they do not take much 
iuterest. • 
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24920. That is probably beca1lll8 you have got a small department wh.ich 
i~ not Yery much In the public eyeP-Yes. 

24.921. Prof. Gangulu: You have a Development Board in this Pro
vinL-e?-Yes, we started it a few months back. 

24922. What is- the constitution of this Boa.·d?-I am on the Board· 
there are two officers of the Agricultural Department, two officers of th~ 
IndWitritlS Department,two officers of the Co-operative Department and 
the reltt are non-officials elected by the Local Legislative Council. 

2.j923. What is itAI function P-The function of the Board is to advise 
with regard to all activities of the three departments. _ 

2.j924.. So, it is merely an·advisory bodyP-Yes. 
24.925. And you are on the Board?-Yes, I am the Chairman of the 

Board. 
2.j926. Returning to the Agricultural Department, you said you have 

four farms in this Province. I am not clear in my mind as to who 
conducts the experimentAl on these farms? Who is in charge of the 
experiments?-There are different kinds of work. For instance, in the 
Upper Shillong farm there is potato cultivation and in the Titabar farm 
there ill rice cultivation. Then the botanical portion of the work is under 
the Botanist. who haa got subordinate officers in each farm; the botanical 
work is done by him through these subordinate officers. . 

24927. Take, for instAnce, the Upper Shillong farm. You carryon 
certain exp(>riments with potatoes. 'Vho is in charge of that? Who plans 
out the experimentAl and records their resultAI and so onP-The Deputy 
Director i. in charge of that. The farms are directly unde.. the control 
of the Deputy Director. 

24928. And you have got two Deputy Directors?-Only 9ne at the 
present moment. 

249'29. With regard to the method of demonstration; I am not quite 
d(>ar in my mind aa to what methods you actually follOW when you say 
you d(>luonHtrate on the cultivator's own land ?-Each demonstrator is 
given a certain group of villages and in that area he has to demonstrate. 
Each d(>lllonstrator may have 20 or 30 demonstration plbts within that 
group. J n one plot he may be demonstrating rice, in another plot he may 
bt> demonstrating sugarcane lind in IInother plot something else. In one 
plot he lIIay he d(>D1onstrating simply the preservation of mallure and in 
IInoth"r he lIIay be d(>monstrating the growth of fodder crops. 

249;)0. What are the qualifications of these demonstrators ?-They are 
generally educated in the vernacular and they undergo a year's training 
OD one of our farms. 

2·J931. When they do their demonstration work. is it supervised by 
anyhody p-lt ia aupervised hy the Inspecto.· and the Superintendent and 
nl!<O hy the Deputy Director. 

24932. ('hieRy by the Agricultural Inspectori'-Ye~. 

24!l:1.1. You have got 15 Agricu!tural Inspectors and they supervise 
the dflmonbtration work of these demonstratorsi'-Yes. 

2403.1. Hov8 you follow(>d up your demonstrations in IIny porticular 
area r .'or ill8tan('e1 one season you demonstrate. Do you follow up 
thai demollstration ID the next yeari'-Yes. 

241l3ii. So there is continuity and also concentration of workP-Yes. 
24936. With regard to the mochinery for the distribution of seed, you 

/laid you haye got the co-operativ8 organisation through which you distrihute 
S<'ed, (-y"". 

2~D;j7. That only applies to the members of the co-operative societiesP
The 1IOO<l~ are elKO given to nOD-members. The differertce is that the 
ml'mbers of the societies geot them at the price fixed by the Agricultural 
l>"pllrtment, while to the Don-members they are allowed to sell at a small 
,.relit. 

24938. Do J und(>l'IItand that this distributive machinery helps the 
small cultivatorP-It help. the amall cultivator. 

24939. Does he get the seed ?-He gatAI the e-t and he has this advantage 
that he does not pav ('ash for the seed. The society advances the money 
and be has to pay ihe value of the· seed after the harvest is over. That 
i. the great. &d"antage in distributing seed through the society. 
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24940. With regard to these farms, do you keep an accurate account for 
each group of cultivati~n?-Yes. " 

24941. Do" you publish these accounts ?-They are not published now 
but we used to publish them. . 
" 24942. So you are now in possession of certain data with regard to the 

farm economics of units of cultivation in different areas?~Yes. 
24943. In this Province, I think there is a great deal ~f scope "for fruit 

cultivation. Do you agree with that?-Yes. 
24944. I find that alf e~rly as 1885 you had a garden plantation of 

orangesr-:-Yes. -
24945. You had a fruit garden called La Chaumiere garden and on 

that garden the work has now been abandoned; is that the position?-Ycs. 
24946. Why has this garden been abandoned ?-Because the Legislative 

Council refused to vote supplies for it. 
24947. What was the" motive behind that?-I do not know; but the 

Legislative Council refused supplies and so we had to abandon it. 
24948. So it is now leased to-a private p~rson?-Yes. 
24949. Supposing the Assam Government should want to carryon fruit 

farming again, have you got any record of past experiences and the 
results of past experimentsP-We have got the records and the present 
lessee has got all the records of the Shillong fruit garden here. 

24950. So these past experiments are not lost, you have them on record 
and can utilise theinP-As a matter of fact, we have even now two or three 
more fruit farms under the. department. We have one orchard in Haftong 
and there -are some other orchards in the hills under the "management of the 
Deputy Commissioners. 

24951. You have no horticulturist in charge of these farmsP-We have a 
Fruit Inspector. 

24952. What education has he hadP-He is a graduate of the Nagpur 
College. He had some special training in orange culture at Nagpur. 

24953. You are carrying on experiments with oranges?-We are trying 
to make budded grafts. " 

24954. Wkile we are discussing this fruit question, may I know if there 
has been any decided improvement -in the packing of fruitsP-It is very 
defective. Both the packing and the method of transit are very defective. 

24955. Are you paying any attention ·to that?-We have not been able 
to pay much attention to that because the packing and other things are 
done by the traders themselves. 

24956. You say in your note that a large number of people are migrating 
from Eastern Bengal and" are settling down permanently in this Province. 
What assistance do you give to these settlers?-You mean from the 
department? 

24957. Yes?-From the department they got seeds whenever they ask 
for them. For instance, they require largely the improved variety of jute. 
They have come from Bengal and in Bengal probably they were getting 
their supply of seed from the department; they want" the same thing done 
here. 

24958. They seek your assistance?-Yes, and th~y are starting societies 
among themselves also. 

24959. They are all bhadralog? They belong to the educated class?
They are all small cultivators, mostly Mahommedans. 

24960. On what conditions do they come and settle down here?-They 
can get land simply by squatting. They. have not got to apply but they 
have to clear a patch and at the time of annual settlem!)nt the officer comes 
and simply records the land. 

24961. There is no permaneni right in tlle land?-Until the next 
resettlement they get only annual leases as they do not stick to one place. 
They clear a patch of jungle and cultivate it for two or" three years, and 
if they find the land suitable they stick to it; otherwise they move to 
another plot. 

24962. Are you now referring to' the practice of ihumill!1 p-.T1wming is 
not done by the plain people but it is done by the hill people. 
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24963. What kind of farming do these emigrants practiseP-They cut 
down the ..-Ia and pick up the stelll8 and then they cultivate. . 

24964. The,. do not acquire land from the Government or from any othel; 
authorit,'-The, occup1 Government land. 

24965. The7 are mOlitly MahommedansP-Yes. 
2(966. IlliterateP-Yes; aU illiterate. 
24967. Wholl1 illiterate P-Y es j entirely illiterate. 
lU968. You have about 18 million acres of culturable waste, I under· 4 

atandt-Yea. . 
24969. What. i. the nature of that soilP-A large part of it is marshy, 

requirin~ to be drained; it i. fit for jute and also mustard in the winter. 

24970. With regard to communications in this Province, river communi. 
cation ia the chief means?-It is the chief one in the Surma Valley. But 
in the Aaaam VaLley road communication is more important. Of course we 
have got the Brahmaputra river, but the smaller rivers are not fit for 
navigation -throughout the year. 

24971. You have emphasised rightly in your note the need of storing 
natural manure. I think you are referring to cowdungI'-Yes. 

2(972. Are any experiments being made to show the cultivators how to 
preserve thia important manure?-Yesj we have had covered manure pits 
made in man1 centres. 

24973. With regard to animal iausbandry, you say you have, in this 
Province, professional breeders who are Nepalis. Do they visit your breeding 
.tationr-No; they live far away. 

2497(. Are you in touch with any of the professional breedersP-I have 
visited BOrne Khutia to find out what they do. . 

24975. You have som~ data as regards their methods P-Yes' I know 
their methods j they are not amenable either to advice or anything else. 
Thl'Y are not under our control at all. 

24976. One question with regard to marketing. You Bay Ihat the 
llarwaria lue in your markets, and that they have a net-work of organisa
tion and deal with agricultural produce. What is the chief produce they 
deal withl'-They deal with all the produce that is exported, 'Viz., rice, 
paddy, Dloatard, jute, potato, etc. . 

24977. Fruits P-By fruits I mean oranges; they do not deal with 
orangel. 

2(978. You have no co-operative sale societies in this ProvinceP-No. 
24979. You think there i. a great deal of scope for·themP-Yesj but 

they require expert business management, and how can I start them? 
24980. AIr. Calvert: The Director of Land Records has given us a note 

"uRlte8ting that fragmentation of holdings is a considerable evil in this 
Province. Have you yourself made any special enquiry in the villages on· 
thi. pointl'-I have Dot made any special enquiry. but I had been to places 
where the popUlation is rather dense and holdings are small. I have seen 
that. mYIi8If. It ia not a general evil; it is confined only to the districts 
of Sylhet and Gauhati lUI far as I know" 

24981. In Sylhet, lI·here you have .mall holdings of " or 5 acres, in how 
many different plat'ftl would thORe ( or 5 acres be scattered, 14 or 15?-8ay, 
III to 20. 

24982. It ia quite a serioll8 eviIP-Yes, it is quite serioUli. 
2498.1. And do you not consider it fea.~ible to undertake consoJidati.lll p

I think it u. 1>088ible j the onlv thing is we are under-staffed. With the 
n __ ry staff 1 .hall be able io take np the work not only in Sylhet but 
alMo in the AMam Valley. My opinion is that consolidation should be 
.. tarted at once. 

24984. In discussing ro-operation, you Bay that a conYiderable number of 
memhen join societies merely for the sake of co-operation j not to horrowP
Yes. 

24985. Does it. mean til at there ia nothing mutual between these two 
oections of memhen of the societyP-I refer in this ~articularly to the 
A_m Valley where it ia VfOry noti~ble. In the Surma Valley, the prl!diee 
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is more or less akin to that' of Bengal; only the borrowers join the society. 
In the Assam Valley, they think that if they do not join the society. they 
will be rather looked down upon. 

24986. But do they themselves get' an economic advantage from their 
membership ?-Those who do not borrow, do not get much advantage· but 
still they take up unlimited liability. ' 

. 24987. On the question of economic enquiries you say, "Such enquiries 
wdl be largely suspected and I do not think that very reliable information 

• will be collected." Is that information based on your experience or is it 
a mere opinion?-This Province beillg' a temporary settled and ryotwari 
one" . t!Ie pe.ople always suspect such enquiries and they think that such 
enqUIrIes WIll lead to some enhancement of land revenue. That is why 
I say that any sort of economic enquiry will lead to suspicion in the minds 
of the cultivators. 

24988. That is a pure theory and it is not based on experience?-Yes; 
I have not started any" enquiry .myself. 

24989. You said, I think in reply to the Chairman, that you had one 
Assistant Registr.ar and nine Inspectors?-Yes. ' 

24990. What are the qualifications of the Assistant Registrar?-He is a 
Sub-Deputy Collector. 

24991. Is he A graduate in economics ?-N 0; he is a graduate in science, 
~ B.So. .' 

24992. Is he a student of economics?-He has been in this department 
'for the last four or five years and during that time, of course, he has 
studied economics to a certain extent. 

24993. And ,the nine Inspectors?-They are all graduates. 
24994. In eco~omicsP~No, not necessarily in economics; some of them 

are graduates in economics, but all are not. 
24995. From what class are they drawn P Are they drawn from the 

actual cultivating class ?-No; they are aU of the bhadralog class. 
24996. So practically your staff is of a different class from the co

operators P-But they are in touch with the actual agricultural classes, 
of course. ' 

24997. But they are of a different cla.ss?-Yes., 
24998. Do you think there, is complete sympathy between the staff and 

the co-operators 1'.-1 think there is; but I think they require training in 
agricultural economics. , 

,241;l99. Do you have any method such as a course of lectures for keeping 
your staff up to date?-No. 

25000'. Do you test the knowledge of your staff at all 1'-1 have just 
now proposed that they should unllergo a departmental examination in 
I'ural economics. 

25001. At present you have no special class?-No. 
25002. Have you got Ii. good library?-Except th~ library in my office 

there is none else. . 
25003. Is it an extensive library?-Fairly extensive with regard to 

cO-operation; but then Agri~ultural I~spectors are supp!ied b~ the ~epart
ment with a:ll the co-operative magazmes that are publIshed'In IndIa. 

25004. But do you insist or take any meas!lres to insist that your 
Inspectors regularly study new books on co-operatIOn P-:-I have no means of 
insisting on that; but of cou~e, I supply -them WIth new boo~s and 
magazines and their knowledge IS tested when they answer ,the audIt notes. 

25005. Who does the audit?-The Audit Inspectors. 
25006. Government-paid Inspectors?-Yes. 
25007. Do the societies pay audit fees?-Yes. 
25008. Those fees go to the Governmentp-yes . 

. 25009. Is the whole of the ~udit ~ee expended on audit?-The I~pect0':8 
do the audit as well as the InSpectIOn and the whole ()f the audIt fee IS 

spent' 'on the Inspectors' pay. 
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25010. Is your ProvIncial Bank andited by your staffp-Yes, it is 
audilAld by my Btaff; we have got a Provincial Auditor for that; he is the 
only man in the audit staff who does the audit of the Provincial Bank and 
all the Central Bauks. . 

25011. What are his qualification&?-He is an Accountant and he was 
trained in co-operative audit work in Bengal. 

2.5012. He is not qualified under the Companies ActP-No. 
2.j()13. Ia thl're any system of super-auditP-Yes; super-audit is done by 

the Astiilitant Regu.trar and by myself. 
2-j()14. Do you find the audit reliable ?-Yes; I think it is reliable; so far 

.-. have not been able to find many mistakes in audit. . 
2.301-5. To .-hat extent have you any system of educating your members 

~~-.tematically in rural economicsP-The Inspector sometimes goes and collects 
the membeno and delivers lectures to them during the course of his 
in8pection; that is the only method. 

25016. If, for inBtance, there is a society and a suggestion is made of 
putting a ceo!II on the export of agricultural produce in order to finance the 
Agrieultural Department, would they be able to discuss that intelligentlyP
I think they would protest against it. 

2.'".1017. Could they discuss it intelligently P-I do not think so. 
25018. Could they point out the fallacyP-I do not think they would be 

ahle to do it; they would simply take it as another form of taxation. 
25019. Would they know who would pay itP-Yes; they know they are 

going to pay it ultimately; 'they know that at least. 
25020. Is any attempt being made to study grBSSOB in ..issamP-You mean 

fodder gr888P -
25021. With a view to laying down land to pastureP-No. 
25022. Baa anything been done in Assam to lay down proper pa8'r.ures?

No; only eertaiD paatures have been reserved, that is al\'. 
25023. I meaD by pasture selected grBSS being put in in the place of wild 

gra..P-No. 
2502 ... With regard to your land mortgage bank you say it is financed 

by .hares and deposits; for wha't term are these deposits he1dP-Now the 
ahorteBt period is five years. 

25025. Are you getting a fair amount of fiv~year deposit&P-Not much; 
they intend t.o reduce the period to three years, but the period of repayment 
is ten years; that is the trouble. 

25026. Can an individual be a member both of a village primary society 
and of your land mortgage bankP-Yea. 

2.'"1027. Be can borrow from bothi'-Yea; but he-will borrow from the 
co-operative aociety for agricultural purposes, whereas the land mortgage 
hank ia not meant for that; it is for debt redemption, improvement of 
land and ao on. 

25028. Does tile yi\1age society have any say -in the matter..of getting 
a loan from the land mortgage bankP-The by-law is that when a member 
of the village aociety "Wantll a loan from the land mortgage bank a reference 
will be made to Ute _iet,. before issuing the loan. 

2.Y)29. What is the liability of the land mortgage banki'-The liability 
will be balf. 

25030. Limited liabilityp-Yes; half will be uncalled; that is what 
I understand; half will remain as r_rve liability. 

25031. What aecurity are you taking in your land mortgage bankP
Inlmovable property. The by-law i8 that money can be advanced up to 
60 per rent of the yalqe of hi. immovable property. 

25032. The whole of his propertyP--No, the property offered. 
25033. You do DO' insis' OD hia mortgaging the whole of hia landed 

propertyP-No. 
2503-&. Do you, take personal security in addition ?-No. 

2503.>. Wha' will happen if a man fails to Ipay his inBtalmentP-It will 
have to be recovered from the property. 
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_ 2!,!036; You take over the lal!-d?-~es, the land w~ll be put up fol' sale 
_ and if nobody putchases, the socIety wIll have to buy It. -

25037. In your note, you say that of the 12 lakhs of capital iu the 
movement about one,.third, say, 4 lakhs, is owned; that 4 lakhs is available 
for long-term 10ansP-Yes; it is available. . 

25038. In Assam, you have the system of l'ec~vel'ing arreal'S as anears of 
land revenue I think?-No, it is under the Public Demands Recovery Act, 
only on dissolution. 

25039. Only on IiquidationP-Yes. 
25040. Do you find that power valuab!eP-No, it is not satisfactory. 
25041. Do you recommend this compulsory collection through the Collector 

in the case of liquidationP-In case of liquidation I do; as a matter of fact 
I am revising the Co-operative Societies Law, and I have already ~ubmitted 
a Bill in which I have provided that power in case of liquidation. 

25042. Not in the case of bad debts?-No. 
25043. Mr. K~mat: You. hold three postsP-Yes. 
25044. Is it a permanent arrangement that one man should hold three 

posts, Director of Agriculture, Director of Industries and Registrar of 
Co-operative SocietiesP-This has been going on since 1923. 

25045. I wan-t to know _ whether it has been decided by the Assam 
Government that this is to be a permanent arl'angementP-8o far it is a 
permanent arrangement. -

25046. Do you think a man who holds these three posts can do justice 
to all the three departmentsP-Provided he has a suJ\icient and adequate 
staff of experts, I do not think it is very difficult. 

25047. In the long run, is it Bound economyP-It ensures co-operation of 
the three departments much better than any other way that I can see. 

25048. Supposing a separate officer were appointed to be the Registrar, 
a full-time Registrar of Co-operative Societies, would not the movement 
benefitP-I agree with you there! and _as a matter of fact probably we shall 
have to do that, because the SOCIeties already number a thousand. 

25049. If -therefore the societies are to progress and multiply in the 
interests of the ryot, you think a full-time officer would be beneficialP-Yes. 

25050. Roughly what would be the establishment expenditure per month 
of a full-time Registrar with a subordinate staff P-That will have to be 
calculated, because he would require a separate office, office staff and all 
that. 

25051. But it would not exceed Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 4,000 per month, 
roughly _speaking?-No; i~ would no-t exceed that. 

25052. It means that a full-time Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
would cost about Rs. 48,000 to Rs. 50,000 per annum to the Governmentp
Including his staff, of course, it would be more than that; there would be 
his staff of Inspectors and Assistant Registrars. _ 

25053. Would it not be a good investment for this Government if they 
spent Rs. 60,000 more for the promotion of the co-operative movement ill 
this ProvinceP-In my last report I have already suggested that, that the 
Registrar should be whole,.time now. 

25054. Has your suggestion been rejected, or whatP-I do not know ; 
I think they are thinking of having a Deputy Registrar, but I could not 
tell you definitely on that point because it has_ not yet come up to me. 

25055. They want to give you merely a Deputy RegistrarP-Yes, I think 
that is the idea. 

25056. Will you please tell- me how much time you _ can devote .to 
industries as Director of IndustriesP-Very little. As -Director of Industl'les 
1 sometimes go and see the technical schools that we have got and I also 
80metimes have to see peripatetic weaving demonstrations, but I can find 
very little time. 

25057. But during your time, have- you really considered the question ,of 
initiating a single industry in AssamP-I have becn in the Industl'lllll 
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bepartment. ever lIinoo the cn:ation ~,f the department. and all these 
tfl;bnical bChoolo; and peripatetic parbes have been established by me. 
PreYioll8 to that there .'88 nothing. 

25058. That ill illllpeclioll work; I wallt to know whether ~ have 
("UIIHidered the problem of initiating a new it,tdustry which might be carried· 
011 in thill Province?- You mean a large llldustry~ 

25059. l'ertainly?--Of course, we tried to initiate one large industry, 
the paper indUHtry, in . .Al;tiam, but it failed. Beyond that we have not 
Btarted any other large llldustry. 

2.j1)60. l!nl_ the offit-er who is the Director of Indu~tries l)~ 
liC..ientific and technical knowledge, do you think he can do justice to that 
tallk ~-He callnot; the n~ of the Provin.t-e are such .that. proba~ly As,;am 
rt'lluires abont tw('nty chelll1llts to study dlffcrent pOSSIble llldustrle8. 

251161. 80 that thi. system of COlllbining the pOtiitious of Director of /' 
Illdubtril'H, Directol' of Agricul.ture and Registl'ar of ('o-opera~ive Societies 
i~ notbing more th!,n a. nonunal arrangemen.t; you do nO~lllal ~ork as 
Dirot"tor of IndUlltrle8; 11; that coI'rect?-I 81lllI,Iy do thelllspectlOn and 
OIgBniBation work, the administration work. 

2:-~!62. Have the Assam Government considered whether this work could 
not be done by IIOme oth('r officer in -addition to his own work?-The idea 
of the A&oam Governm('nt is that the Directol' of Industries should confine 
hiuUielf to cottage industries which are subsidial"y to agriculturel and that 
larger indll8tries should be lett to themselv('s. I have nothlllg to do 
with the tea indWltry even. 

25063. You wid us you were not in charge of the lac industry?-No, 1 
am not. . 

25Q6.l. That is coll8idered to be a major industry, is it?-No, it is no 
doubt a 8ubsidiary indWitry, but the difficulty is that there is no exp~rt to 
do &he work. 

25065. It _~18 to be anomalous that even this so-called subsidiary 
intilllltry is not in charge of the Director of Industries P-Besides lac, there 
are other lubBidiary industries whick might be developed but which are 
noL being developed for want of men and money. 

2.5066. TheD would it be correct to say that although you are in charge 
of th_ indWltriea, owing to want of men or money nothing has been done 
with reference to BubBidiary occupationsP-Except handloom weaving and 
llericulture. 

25067. In the matter of handloom weaving, will you kindly tell me what 
haa beeD done by your departmentP-We have three weaving schoob and 
three peripatetic weaving parties under a Textile Expert.; we are 
introducing fty-shuttle loon18; we have, as a matter of fact, introduced a 
very large Dumber of ftYllhuttie looms. • 

25068. Have you done anything with regard to poultry keepingP-No. 
2J069. Have you - done anything with regard to bee-keeping?-With 

regard to bee-keeping also we have not done anything. 

:l.")(J70. With reference to your demoll8tration work, do you know there 
is a feeling prevalent amongst cultivators that when you say a partiCUlar 
nperimen~ ill l1u«'El8llful from the financial point of view they BWlPect your 
at",unta; U. that fet'ling colllmon in this Province P-I do not think there 
i. nch a feeling. There is a feeling that.. if land is made to yield more; 
III"Ubably the lund revenue will be increasea; there is a feeling of that sort. 

2,j()1L No, I am Dot referring to that. Your demonstration work, to be 
reul~y Inl~ful, D1W1t .~ow better results financially in crop yield than the 
cul~lY8tol' obtalU& by hlB own Illethoru.~-yes. 

20012. But, at the Bame time, you must keep the expenditure on a 
level with the expenditure of the pe888ntP-Yes. 

25073. When you ahow the peasant your expenditure does he scrutinise 
t.he. whol~ thing, 8Ild. is he Atisied that your accounts' are correctP-Yes, 
he 18 utlllfied; othennse he would not take up the method. For a year now 
we haye not beeD concentruting 80 much on methods aa on better seeds 
and the fact that there is a demand for these seeds goes to show tha' 
he haa calculated everything and finds our leeds. to be more paying. 
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'25074. With equal expenditure the seeds give better results?-Yes. 
25075. That is the net result of your demonstrations?-Yes, the net result 

with regard to seeds, .and I might mention also with regard to implements; 
for instance, the sugarcane crushing machine has been largely in demand. 

25076. P.rof. Gangulee: Who introduced those machines?-We introduced 
them; we had them .made specially and now we are getting them prepared 
as Calcutta. . . _ . 

25077. Mr. Kamat: With regard to these implements and the demonstra
tion thereof, what are the different implements you denlonstrate from place 
to. placeP-We demonstrate mostly the sugarcane crushing mill. We hllTe 
not been successful with other implements; they are not taken up. 

- 25078. You have not been ~hle to make the improved ploughs popular p.
No; because the ploughs are too heavy for the cattle. 

-25079. Tho improved ploughs are unsuitable for the cattl~ of thi!! Pro
vince?-Yes, unsuitable; 

25080. And therefore you have given up the idea of introducing them?
We have given up the idea of ploughs. ' 

25081. Theil. you do not want an Agricultural Engineer or a mall who. 
can devise or change the designs of implements?-No, I have already said 
that is a matter which shOl~ld be studied by a special officer- with reference 
to Assam conditions. 

25082. With reference to what other implementsP-With reference to all 
implements; there must be a study' as to what implements would be suitable 
for the climate, for .the soil and .for the draught animals of Assam. 

25083. With referenbe to the depredations of jackals, have you attempted 
any method of co-operative fencing or anything of that sort?-No, it has 
not been tried. Jackals do damage mostly to the sugarcane crop, but the 
sugarcane crop in Assam is not permanently grown in one place; that is 
the difficulty with regard to fencing. 

25084.' The result at present seems. to be this, that although you say 
the Coimbatore varieties of cane are good for this Province, you do not 
introduce them or popularise them merely because of - the jackals P--Our 
experience is that Coimbatore canes are not so resistant to jackals as other 
canes. 

25085. The jackals are apparently neutral ising the work of Coimbatore?
They are; they are neutralising the benefit to be derived from all the 
improved varieties of cane. 

25086. Have you concentrated your mind on combati~g the jackal 
trouble.P-The . only way is to distribute a kind of sugarcane which cannot 
be damaged by jackals. 

25087, You say the co-operative movement has failed in some places 
because of the large sums of money being issued as taccavi 10ansP~No, I 
do not object to the issue of loans; I object to wholesale remissions. 

25088. With reference to agricultural indebtedness, you say one of the 
causes of borrowing is payment of land revenue and rent. Is that a serious 
problem hereP-Yes, some borrow to pay land revenue or rent to their 
landlords. -

25089. But ;'re a large number of persons driven to borrow owing purely 
to the necessity of paying land revenueP-Not a large number; it.is one (If 
the causes of borrowing. . 

25090. But is it a general cause or quite. an exception p-It is more or 
less general. . 

25091. You are not in favour of legislation with reference to fragment
ation of holdings. Will you kindly state the reasons why you think 
legislation would be nndesirableP-Because I have not been able to find 
out what manner of legislation would be effective. 
, 25092. But if legislation were framed by some person of ability, you 

would not be opposed to it as a matter of principleP-No, I should certainly 
not be, provided it is feasible. 

25093. If somebody devised· a Bill which was feasible, you would not 
object to it merely on the ground that it was legislationl'-No, I would 
not object. -
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25094. Turning to Government assistance to minor industries, you arc 
in favour of aboJi"hing the lac duty. Will you explain how that would 
help the general inter8llt of the taxpayerP-At present we are levying a 
lac duty, but we are doing nothing to improve the industry. If we are not 
&oing to do anythiBg for the industry, the duty should not be realised; 
that is my opinion. 

25095. You do not want this duty, because it is not being spent on the 
lac industryP-That. is the point. Also the duty falls heavily on the 
indWitry; the price of lac is very fluctuating. 

25096. Do you mean that the lac industry Buffers merely owing to this ~ 
duty?-Not. merely owing to the duty, but the duty is also a handicap 
to the industry. 

25097. If the duty were abolished, do Y1>U think the lac industry would 
so prOilper that the Province would benefit ?-The duty brings in about two 
~b~~~ -

25098. You say there are very few people in Assam who are landless. 
Is that the reuon why they do not go to the tea plantations as labourers 
and the tea gardena have to import their labourP-The tea-garden labourers 
are called "coolies," and the Assam cultivators do not want to be called· 
·'cooliea." 

21)099. But cc1>nomicaIly, would they be better off or worse off by going 
to the tea gardens ?-Economically they would earn a good deal more if 
they went to the tea plantations. 

25100. If they care to go to the tea plantations, they will eam much 
Letter mom·y?-Yes. They do not want to go as permanent labourers; even 
aa. daily labourel'll very few of them go. 

25101. Could you give me a comparative idea of how much they can 
I!arn if they remain in the fields and how much if they go to the tea planta
tiona?-If thl'Y go to the tea plantations, they call earn double of what 
they earn by staying at home. 

21)102. It is the mentality of the people which keeps them poor?-Yes. 
25103. On the question of general welfare ,,'ork in the rural areas, you 

romplain that thel"e i. lack of interest on the part of non-officials in this 
Provinre in rural reconstruction work, That is because this Province is 
generally backward in education; is that the idea ?-I do not know if that 
i .. 10; but people, ",hom you may ca'l politicians, never go to· the villages 
except during the elections. 

21)104. And they do not interest themselves in the village work P-They 
do Dot. 

25105. How many colleges baTe you in this Province?-Two. 
25106. And a large Dumber of graduates coming out every yearP-Ye.~, 

large of CQUl'll8 compared to the population. 
25107. What do they upire toP-Some of them asp hoe to Government~ 

lIe"ice; some take to prof_ions as, for instance, law. 
25108, It _lilli, therefore, that public opinion is backward in this 

ProvinceP-To a certain extent it ia backward. 
2.'ilOO, Rai Bahadflr R. M. Da.: You Bay something about demonstration 

farms. Have you got demonstration farms in this Province?-We have no 
demonstration farms. 

25110. Are you goinlll to have a~y in the near futureP-The Development 
Board bave Bup;p;ested t.he establishment of demonstration farms· in every 
district; that will (lepend on Government finding the money. 

25111. Are you Dot vt'ry much handicapped in your work for want of 
Government demonstration farl1ls?-I think I have already said that we want 
demonstration farms, the object being to 8how to the people that agricul
ture is also paying, that is, to make them understand that manurinp: and 
better method of tilling will pay •. At present, our experimental farms 
('annat be demonstrating centres because we incur a lot of expenditure on 
them. 

25112. You have demonstrations carried on in cultivators' own holdings. 
Are any difficuitillll experienced in having such demonstrations in cultiv .. 
tors' fields now P-The demonstration plots in cultivatol'll' fields are very 
8man, but in a demonstration farm it might be possible to show on a larger· 
scale the use of improved implements, for instance, tractors. 
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251m. Are no.t the cultivato.rs o.ften reluctant to. accept your seeds ?-They 
are reluctant, and we have to give them seeds free; when they find the sped 
is good after 1(rial, then they come in for it. 

25114. Do no.t· Jl:our officers find that the cultivators generally assign the 
werst plot o.f land for your seeds?-That is a fact. The cultivator's holding 
is sl!lall, and he cannet affo.rd to 'risk an experiment o.n a part ef his 
ho.ldI~g; so generally he sets apart the worst portion of his land fo.r 'the 
expenment. ' 

25115. Is the sowing' ef yeur seeds taken up after the cultivator has 
finished -sewing his ewn seed?-That is also. generally the case. 

25116. So that your seeds de not get a fair trial in' the cultivators' 
fields ?-Our demonstrations in cultivators' own fields do not always get a 
fair trial. 

25117. So., the result is often poorP-It is not often peor. The demen
strations are net a failure everywhere; they are, I think, generally success
ful in spite of the drawbacks. 

25118. But your seeds cannot get a fair trial in the cultivaters' fields?
Not in every case. 

25119. Suppo~ing you had a demonstration farm ef youi own, you could 
have demonstrated your seeds much better than you have dene in_ the 
cultivators' fields ?-I weuld not abolish demonstration plots' when I gc'!; 
demonstration farms. I would have demonstration farms in addition. 

25120. What do you think ef 'the idea of guaranteeing the cultivators 
against any loss they might incur in having your seeds tried in their 
fields?-It is in a manner guaranteed though not on paper; it is understood. 

25121. Do yeu actually make up any loss the cultivator suffers?-No; so 
far we have not made up any less. There has not been any demand for any 
compensation. . 

25122. What seeds are most in demand in this Province?-Jute and 
paddy seeds, potatoes and sugarcane setts. 

25123. What arrangement have you got to produce each kindP.-We 
produce some in our farms and some we get through selected' cultivators. 

25124. What do you mean by selected cultivators?-I mean cultivators 
whom we can trust to keep the seed pure. From them we get supplips 
by purchase. / 

. 25125. Do yeu grow all the potatoes yo.u supply from the Shillong farm?
We grew o.nly a small percentage; the rest we get from cultivators in the 
Khasi Hills district.· . 

25126. How do you certify the purity ·and superiority of the seeds if 
you do. not grew them ?-It is difficult to. certify in the case of potatoes 
grown in so many different pl'3ces, but as far as possible our Inspector 
goes and sees the crop when it is growing. 

25127. Are you aware that the members of co-operative societies in the 
Surma Valley are reluctant to buy your seed potatoes because they are 
found to be unprofitable on account of the high percentage of rottageP-'fhe 
difficulty is the transport frem the hills to the Surma Valley. In the. Assam 
Valley it is easy. The difficulty of transport to the Surma Valley IS very 
great and the seeds rot before they reach the Surma Valley .. That is why 
our seed depots also incur losses. 

25128. From where do you get your jute seed and sugarcane setts?-The 
jutEr seed we get now mostly from two private farmers who have taken up 
farming on a large scale in the. ~am~up district with motor tract<;»rs and 
improved machinery, and are growInI!: Improved seeds. We are gettmg our 
supplies of jute seed mainly from them, but sometimes we get seed from 
Bengal. The ta1w, sugarcane we get from' Bengal, and the ether .. arieties 
we are growing)n Jorhat; ·wealso get them froni cultivators. 

25129. How do. you certify about the purity and tbe s~~eriority of tbe 
seeds if . you do not gro.w tbem under departmental supervislen ?-Of co.urse 
tbere is 'difficulty in certifying the purity. When distrihuting tbese to the, 
cultivators, no certification is ·necessary. 

25130. What is the best possible arrangement whic~ ca~ he m.ade to 
grow better sugarcane setts, jute seeds, and. paddy seeds. In thIS PrOVInce?
The establishment o.f seE-d and demonstratIOn farms will go a great way 
to meet this difficulty.' " 
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!Sl31. Where do you get your .upplies of pulse aeeds fromP-Pulse seeds 
w. generally get from Bihar, but we are not distributing mueh. 

25132. How do you certify .their purity and BuperiorityP-There is very 
little demand for pulse aeeds. The same is the case with regard to tobacco. 
W. get them from Bihar from the Department of Agriculture. 

25133. Do you aim at a profit in distributing superior seeds from the 
seed depOtBP-No ; w. do not aim at a profit; but we want if possible to 
der ray the eost. 

2.5134. Are your oflicen under the impression that they must anyhow 
make the seed depOt. profitable concernsP-No. It is not the idea to make 
the seed depOt. profitable; the AgritulturaZ Handbook states that, in fixing 
prices, only the actual OO8t should be taken into consideration. • 

2.'513.',. You do not make any profitP-We do not want to make any 
profit. 

25136. Do you not have any instructions that there should not be any 
lou P-They are asked to aYoid lOBS as far as possible. 

2.')137. You say that no irrigation has been necessary in this Province. 
Referring to the Surma Valley, from which I come, is it not necessary for 
the improvement of the BOil in the Valley, that steps should be taken to 
facilitate the drainage of water-logged areas, the re-excavation of silted up 
kAab, the excavation of branch irrigation channels provided with sluices 
and the erection of embankments where Buch works are found to be neces
saryP-They are net'ElllSary in Sylbet, because drainage is unsatisfactory for 
tb. great part of the year. 

2.~138. You consider that the water-logged areas in the district of Sylhet 
.honld he drained oIlP-Yes, for the improvement of health and for the 
improvement of the soil also. 

25139. Ther. are also silted up khal.t in the Surma VaJley. which need 
re-excavation P-I do not know very much about khal.t. 

2.5140. There is also some difficulty ahout irrigation in the Sunamganj 
mb-diviaion of the Sylhet districtP-That I have already explained. I have 
.aid tbat lift-pumpa will be quite 8ucceasful, though we have not tried 
them yet. 

25141. Do you not consider that the erection of embankments in certain 
areaa i. n-.ryP-Yes. 

2i5U2. Do you know that in Bengal there is an Act called the Bengal 
JAnds Improvement and Sanitary Drainage Act P Insanitary swamps are 
drained .11. and it not only improves the health of the people but also 
the cultivation; it givea facilities to the cultivators to cultivate swampy 
land. arter they are drained off. Are you aware of that ActP-I am not 
aware of it. 

2:;143. Have you got any Sanitary Engineer in this ProvinceP-Not at 
pl'OIM'nt. 

25144. Do you think one is necessary?-I could not tell you ; we had one 
for BOmetime. 1. • 

2:;145. H ... there been any chemical analysie of the soil of any districtp-
When we had a 'Chemist, there waa some analysis. ' 

2.';146. Was the result of luch analysis publishedP-Yes, the results of 
the ChemiRt'. work have '-n already puhlished. 

2!;J.l7. Are thl'Y puhliRhed in the vl'rnacular or in EnglishP-With regard 
to the liming of soils, the results were pUblished in the vornacular as 
.-ell aa in English. 

25148. Are the bulletins of your department issued in English or in the 
vernl("UlarP-They are published generally in three languages, English, 
Uengali and A88amt'88. 

2!H49. In your bulletins, is the weight of the produce given in to1l8 
lind pounds, or in maunda, seen and cbataksi'--Generally, in the vernacular 
., is giyen in maunds and chatake and not in tons, but in English· it is 
given in toll.l. 

25150. J. it a fact that some of your honorary correaponde~ts have 
complained ahaut thisP-I do not remember. 4l.. 
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25151. You have said something about the Khanapara cattle farm. Is it 
going to be started for improving the breed of draught bullocks onlYP-YeI!. 

25152. Is it not necessary that the breed of your milch cow should also 
be improvedP-It.is necessary. 

25153. What arrangements are you going to make for the improvement 
'of milch. cows ?-Other cattle farms will be necessary, but fur the present 
we want to begin with draught bulloqks. 

25154. As regards transport, is it a fact that sometimes the cost of 
taking a maund of potatoes from ShilIong to Gauhati exceeds the value 
of the commodity paid to the grower at ShillongP-It is so just now, because 
the price of potatoes has corne down; it is Rs. 1-8-0 a inaund and the freight 
to Gauhati is more than that. 

25155. Is that not due to the levy of an exorbitant tax on the motor 
lorries which take the materiaL down to Gauhati P Does not the cost of 
conveyance absorb a large proportion of the value of the commodity?-Yes, 
the freight is too high .. 

25156. Have you got a definite programme for the expansion of the 
co-operative movement in this ProvinceP-We have not got any definite 
programme that so many societies will be opened every year or anything 

-like that, but we are progressing and at a steady rate, I should say. 

25157. How many co-operative societies have you got nowP-.The number 
just exceeds 1,000. 

25158. Do you remember for how many societies the Maclagan Committee 
recoIilmended a separate -RegistrarP-(One thousand). . 

25159. You think the time has come for the appointment of a separate 
Registrar P-Yes. 

25160. Do you consider Y01!r present staff quite adequateP-No, it is not 
adequate. 

25161. How many Assistant Registrars have you got?-Only one. 
25162. Is he in charge of a division?-Yes. 
25163. Is not your Assistant Registrar' an officer' of the Subordinate 

Civil Service ~-Yes. 
25164. Are you aware that in other provinces such officers belong to 

the Provincial Civil ServiceP-In some places they belong to the I.C.S. 
In Bengal, I think it is so. I think the Deputy Registrars are I.C.S. 
officers in some Provinces, but mostly they are Provincial Service officers. 

25165. Your- Assistant Registrars are Divisional OfficersP-Yes. 
25166. Do not your Divisional Agricultural Officers belong to the 

Provincial ServiceP-The Superintendents of Agriculture belong to the 
Provincial Agricultural Service. 

25167. For efficient and proper cont·rol of the staff, do you not think 
that the Divisional Officers such as the Assistant Registrars- shonld be 

.recruited from the Provincial Civil ServiceP-I suggest tbey should be 
appointed from the ProvinCIal Civil Service. I think Provincial Civil 
Service Officers will make better Assistant Registrars.' 

25168. What auditing staff have you gotP-There is only one Auditor 
paid by Government. 

25169. When. was he appointed?-I think he was appointed in 1920. 
25170. Has not the working capital and volume of business of Central 

Danks and other non-agricultural societies more than doubled during this 
period?-Yes. . 

. 25171. Do you think the present auditing staff quite sufficient P-The 
audit of primary societies is done by the staff of Inspectors. 

25172. I am speaking not of primary societies, but of Central Banks and 
non.agricultural societies such as stores P-The work has not doubled; it has 
of course increased. . 

25173. Will you please refer to your memorandum; 'you say it has 
doubled P-That refers to alJ..kinds of societies, not the Central Banks alone j 
Central Banks and non-agricultural societies have not exactly doubled. 
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25174. The Dumber haa coWliderably increasedp-of course it bas 
increued. 

25l75. What. about tho working capital and volume of businessP-That 
haa doubled; I waa thinking of the number of Societies. 

25176. I waa asking you about the capital and volume of businessP-That 
haa more than doubled. 

25177. Do you not think tha·t the present staff of one .o\uditcr is 
inadequateP-One Auditcr is now inadequate. 

25178. Inadequate to deal with the growth of the businessP-Yes we have 
to increase 'the number of Auditcrs. ' 

25179. Your audit work is done by your InspectcrsP-Yes. 
25180. In a year, how many days do these Inspectcrs spend on tcurP

On an anrage, about 220 days. 
25181. Will you kindly look up your report, and say how many days 

they toured last year? I think you said it was 187 dayaP-Last year, the 
number of day. spent on tcur was rather less. 

25182. How many days was itP-The average would be something like 150 
daYB lut year. 

25183. How many societies have been allotted to each Inspectcr for 
audit and inspection P-It varies in different localities. In the Surma Valley 
one Inspector has 183 societies, another has 136 societies, and a third has 
121 aocietiesj in the Assam Valley, the charges are 107, 170 and 125. 

25184. Do you not think that· at least three daya are necessary for the 
thorough overhauling of the acrounts of a rural society including the time 
apent in transitP-That depends on the size of the society. With the 
smaller aocieties, even two of them might be audited on the same day, but 
• large aociety will require at least two days tc audit. 

2518.>. After doing the audit work, is there any time left for the 
IllIIpectora to do any propaganda or educational wOI·k with a view to the 
incllication of C(M)perative principles in members of co-operative 8ocieties?
At pr_nt, they have very little time, but we have submitted a scheme to 
Government for the increase of the numbel' of Inspectors; this increase has 
been spread over a certain Dumber of years, and we hope to get the first 
in8talment next year. 

25186. Do you not consider tbat tbe stereotyped work of audit could be 
done more cheaply by a staff of Auditors who may not be so highly qualified 
and not 10 highly paid as the InspectonlP-That waa the question which was 
dillCWI88d by the Local Government and the Government. came tc the 
conclusion that possibly audit by Inspectcrs ",,"ould be more reliable than 
audit by a poorly paid staff. 

25187. Under the present arrangement, as you say, your Inspectors do 
not find sufficient time to do any propaganda or educational work ?-The 
only remedy is to increase the number of Inspect.ors. 

25188. In the scheme which you bave_proposed you say that 75 societies 
.hould be allotted to each InspectorP-Yes. 

25189.,Your IOlipectora apent about 200 days on an average on tour in 
. the interiorP-Yes. 

25190. If th~ daye be allotted tc each society, then dl! you think there 
will be time left for doing any propaganda or educatIOnal work a~tel' 
auditing all the lIOCietiesP-With only 75 societies in their charge, I thmk 
they will have sufficient time. 

25191 But they will require about 225 daye to audit these societjesP~ 
They ca~ do • lot. of propaganda and educational work along with audit. 

25192. Do you not ~on8ider that educating the members of co-operatlve 
aociet.ies i. the mest. important work of the InspectorsP-Yes. 

25193 Do you think it is being done nowP-During audit they meet 
mOlit. of· the members because it. is during the audit 'that they have to 
.. rify the 10aOll. 

25194. Does not al~ this work take a long timeP-It does. 
25195. Does he find sufficient time to do any educational workP-Not at 

praent, as 1 told you before. 
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2.5196. Can he find'time for any organisation work?~Nowadays,orgal1isa
tion work is to a large extent done by the Central Banks. 

25197. Hav~ they got sufficient staff to do it?-The Chairman of the 
Central Bank or the Secretary of the Central Bank is an Honorary Organiser 
appointed by the '"Government. ' 

25198. Can you say how many societies your Honorary Organisers 
organised last yearP-Last year 66 societies were organised by the Honorary 
Organisers. ' 

25199:' Do you consider that satisfactory?-Out of 138 new societies 
registered last' year. the Honorary Organisers organised as many as 66, 
which is nearly half the number. 

25200. How many Organisers nave you gotP-Twelve. 
,25201. So, on an average, they organised five societies in a year. Do 

you consider that to be' a sufficient expansion of your movementP-I am 
satisfied with the amount of work done by these Honorary Organisers 
considering that they have also got to attend to their own work. Some of 
them are business men ; some of them are pleaders and some of· them are 
educationists and they have got their own work to attend to. What 

'assistance they have been able to give is, I think, quite satisfactory. 
25202. The Chairman inquired from you about, the Surma Valley 

Co"operative Organisation Society. You know that they have entertained 
It ,staff of teachersP-Yes, I know that. 

252Q3. Do you know that this society is languishing for lack of funds P' 
Bow much do they get from Government?~Last year they got from 
Government Rs. 1,000. I hope they will get a similar amount this year. 
They are also getting a grant from the Local Boards. . 

25204. Do you think they are well in funds?-They are not; it depends 
on the nu~ber of members they enrol. 

25205. Do you not think that Governmen't should h,,!p tQis society more 
liberally?--Government -nave already granted a' sum of Rs. 1,000 and the 
idea is to watch the progress and developments. If the, work is done 
rill right lines Government wiII certainly encourage this society, as far as 
possible, with money. 

25206. You say that primary education is not free in this Province. 
Do you know that no fees are paid.. by the' boys who attend primary 
schools?-Fees are not charged ~ut I think primary education is not quite 
as free as it is generally understood to be. 

25207. The Chairman: You told me that the reverse was t,he case. What 
is the explanationP-They have to buy books and paper. Everything is not 
quite free. 

25208. Are there any other chargesP-No fee is charged. 
25209. So it is only the expense on books and paper that they have to 

incur?-Yes. 
25210. Rai Bahad'Ur R. M. Das: The teachers are fully paid?-They l're 

paid by the Boards. 
25211. You said that rural reconstruction work under present circum

stances ca.nnot be left entirely to patriotic non-officials. Do you lnow that 
there is such an organisation as· the Syihet Social Service LeagueP-I know' 
there is such a League. ' 

25212. Have they taken up rural welfare workP-'-They have taken up 
the work, no doubt; but, they have not got sufficient men to go to every 
village. 

25213. Do you know they have got a whole-time preacher who goes out 
and gives lantern lectures on sanitation and hygiene?-They have got a 
preacher but for a population of 26 lakhs one preacher is not enough. 

25214. He may not be enough, but they· have made a small beginning. 
Do you know they have got some night schools P-I do not know of any 
night schools. My idea' i~ not to underrp.te th!, 'work done by these non
officials but I say that WIthout Government assistance the work cannot be 
done properly. That is the reason why I want the active SUPPOI't of the 
District Officer. 

25215. Sir Thomas Middleton: I think your depal'tment was established 
in 1882?-Yes. 
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25216. I&. h .. gut a long history. You have puhlitihed anuual reports; 

have you reviewed your prog..- in any special reporlBP-I have given a 
nry brief l'eIIume in the memorandum· 

25217. What I _n .... ....hether at any time during this period there 
b"e been periodicai reviews?-No. 

25218. So, for our information .... e must go to the ~ual report or to 
your .pedal memorandumP-Yes. 

2.5219. You point out that yoo require at the present time a Chemist, 
an Entomologist, a Mycologist and Livestock Expert but that your funds 
do not permit of the appointment of these men. No .. , in view of the 
ahortD_ Df funds, .... hi('h of them would you &elect first. I want you to 
p~-e them in order. Which do you think is most necessary for work in 
A81wm?-We waDt • Livestock Expert .nd a Mycologist. 

252"20. Why do yoo want • Mycologist speciaUyP-Because there are 
a lot of plant di_. 

25221. Which di8('&.seII have, you got in mind especially at the momellt?-
The potato diaealle, the disease of betel-nut, and the diseases of coconuts. 

252'22. Are betel-nuts and coconuts important groups hereP-Yes. 
25223. So th_ are the two experts that you would select first?-Yes. 
2522~. Yoo have informed us that your demonstrators are not of the 

type that yoo would desire. What salaries are these demonstrators paid 
on appointmentP-They get Ra. 20 and rise to Ra. 50. 

25225. What are the '8('hoolmasters in primary schools paid in Assam?
They get on the average from Ra. U to Ra. 20. 

252'.26. So that relatiYely your demonstrators are well paid as compared 
to the teachen in primary 8('hoolsP-Yes. 

25227. Yoo train these demonstrators by giving them one year's course 
on • farmP-YEB, they have to be maintained at the farm by means of 
.upend •. 

2.5m. How old are they .... heu you appoint them P-They are generally 
about 18 yeai'll of age. 

2-3229. Are th_ boys of 18 with one year's trainirig fit to go out and 
adv~. iru.truf't and demonstrate to the cultivators?-I think they are not. 
My idea ia that they are not satisfactory. 

2-i230. What I want to get at is whether it is the want of training or 
the poor salary that makes them unsatisfactory P-It is want of education 
.nd not ..... nt of training. If, for instance. they receive some sort of 
elementary agricultural inatruf'tion in the middle school, they will be better 
qualified after training on the farm to become demonttrators. 

2,i231. I. it .... ant of training or .... aDt of moDey that prevents you from 
getting the right menP-We might possibly get men from agricultural 
culleg .. if we had money. 

2.)232. 'Of .... hat age .. ould these men from agricultural colleges be?
They might have • separate course in an agricultural college for 
deworu.traton. 

2-i23.1. Do you think these students from agricultural colleges would be 
fit to demonstrate to cultivaton P-They would have to undergo training 
on \he fann for one year. , 

21)234. You espresaed the view that we ought to have in Assam some 
teKhing in agricultore, at least in the middle schoolsP-Yes. 

252.1.5. How many middle schools have you got in viewP-1 should rather 
start with ODe school in each district. 

2.)238. How many districtli are there in Assam P-In the plains there 
.re eight districts. 

25231. You poid out that yoo could not provide these middle St'hools 
with Ik'hool farma bef.'aose of the C06tP-Yes. a 8('hool farm .... ould be more 
C06t1y than • building. 

25238. Yoo aleo indicat. that you require a ~rtain number. of demonstra
tion faml8 in Assam. Would it not be possible to comblDe these two 
objectaP-U .. ould be po:stble. 

• Sot reprinted: Preliminary Memorandum on Agriculture and Rural 
Economy in Assam prepared for the Commission by the Assam Government. 
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25239. How many. acres of' potatoes are grown in AssamP-We can gtve 
you figures. only, with regard to improved potatoes because potatoes are 
grown largely on the hills for which we have no statistics. 

Are there 200,000 acresP I only want a very rough idea. Your total 
area under cultivation of 'vegetables is something like 450,000 acres. If 
you cannot find the' figure, please do not trouble to look it up. Let us 
have the figure later on. 

25240. You are BOW providing 2,500 maunds of improved seed potatoes. 
How many acres will that quantity plant each yearP-That also I will be 
able to supply.' . 
- 25241. In any case you are supplying seed for only a minute fnotion of 

·the land under paddy cultivationP-Yes. :. 

25242. Dr. Hyder: What are you do~g with regard to the hill tribes 
in ·the matter of agriculture?-We have got our agricultural staff, the 
Inspectors and Demonstrators, also in the hill districts. 

25243. Among the tribes which are under 'British administrationP-Yes, 
and also outside British administration; the Khasi Hills district is 
practically outside. ' 

. 25244. How far is the improvement in agriculture in the Khasi Hills 
due to the efforts, of your department and how far to the Welsh Baptist 
MissionP-They have not done anything, as far as I know. The potato 
cultivation is entirely due to the efforts of our department. 

25245. With regard to the extraction of lacl is not the duty entirely 
on produce which comes from the Government torestsP-No. 

25246. It is on lac extracted from private forests?~Yes, as well as from 
private lands. ._ 

25247, Then with regard to this subsidiary industry of agar', do you 
know what that is?-Yes; it is entirely from the Government forest. 

25248. What a~ you doing to revive thatP I find from the Reports of 
the Census Department that it was a very important industry at one 
time?-At present, there is very little demand for agar essence. Originally 
the demand came from Turkey and Arabia. 

25249. What is the customary law of inheritance among the Khasis; they 
do not slIbdivideP-The inheritance is through females. 

25250. There is no sub-division of the family holdingP-There is no sub
division as far as I know. 

25251. The youngest girl inherits, is that itP-Yes. 
25252. Cannot yeu improve your milk-yielding areas in the hills; you 

have got plenty of pasture land, have you notP-That is what we are 
trying to do in the Upper Shillong farm. 

25253. How much will it cost to spray an acre of potatoes with Bordeaux 
mixture?~I have not calculated that; probably the Deputy Director will be 
able to tell you. ~ , 

25254. It is well .within the cultivators' means, is it?-Yes; it is 'probahly 
within their means; but then when they have got large areas pOSSibly they 
cannot manage to spray the whole lot . 

.25255. Mr. Hizlett: As regards the general .organisation of your 
department, I think the main difficulty ill Assam is' the question of funds 
and all these departments have been placed under you because the revenues 
cannot afford to have each subject under a different officerP-Yes. 

25256. So unless we can increase our revenues or::" raise a big loan, we 
cannot afford to have all the officers who are really necessaryP-Yes. 

25257. You admit .they are necessaryP-Yes, but the whole question 
depends on money. 

25258. So that we have here one officer for all the departments while. in 
most of the other Provinces' the three departmen~ are separate ~lth 
possibly an expert officer in charge of each P-Yes; besides I thmk the Idea 
was to carry on the work under one man. 

25259. Yes; the subjects are allied to each other and in that way there 
is a certain amount of advantageP-Yes. • 

25260. And you also want to. put the District Officer in more direct 
chargeP-Yes. 
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25261. Thd ia because you are short of expert staff and be<-ause you 
think the influence of the District Officer wiII help your departmentBP-Yes. 
M1 idea is also to increase his influence. 

25262. And give him really definite control, not merely being an advisory 
ofticer P Aa regarda land recorda the District Ofticer is definitely in charge 
of t.be work in his particular district. Do you think that the District 
Ofticer .. bould be definitely put in charge of the work of your departments 
in his own district? Do you go so far as that?-Not necessarily; blit 
1 want his active _istance. 

25263. But if you want his active assistance, do you not think that 
),011 mUHt give him al80 some definite control or definite authority?-Some 
control can be given provided he h88 got time i but possibly he will have 
to be relieved of some of his judicial duty, I think, to some extent. 

252M. My theory is that the District Officer, having nothing to do now 
with local Boards and Municipalities (which are now being run under 
tboir own non-official chairmen) may have some time now to devote to 
village reorganisation, co-operative credit, agriculture and that sort of 
tbing. He can do more than he is doing at presen't?-My opinion is that 
the Rural Self-Government Bill wbich has been passed should h8¥e been 
Dwre comprehensive; it should have included not only rural sanitation and 
.oedical heaJtb but also all other activities. 

25265. Would YOIl make the District Officer more or less a departmental 
head of that organisation P-Yes. 

25266. So you would definitely put him in charge of the village 
reorganisation work including agriculture and co-operative credit as far 
.. .-.iblel'-Yel.' . 

25267., Mr. Calptrl: On the non-technical sideP-Yes. 
25268. Mr. HezleU: I see that the net cost of your owIi Department 

of Agriculture is about 2 lakhs of rupees, that comes to about 1.1 or, Bay 
roughly, 1 per cent of the revenue of the Province. Do you think that is 
a fair percentage to expend on agriculture?-I think we ought to spend 
.. little more. .. . 

25269. How much do you think would be a fair percentage of the total 
revenue of the Province to apend on agriculture P-It is very difficult to Bay' 
there are other demands also; but the present expenditure might be doubled 
il pouible. 

25270. I underatand that iIOme of the Provinces spend 3 or 4, per cent, 
though Bengal spends 1 per cent. Do you think 5 per cent is too much 
to apend on agricultural P-I do not think it is too much. , 

25271. I think 90 per cent of Oll,r population is engaged in agricultureP
Yel. 

25272. And you think that even 5 lakhs will not be too much to Bpend 
in expanding the agricultural resources of the ProvinceP-Exactly. 

25273. Of courae you have no suggestions as to how this extra money 
i. to be raised, .·hether it should be by cutting down expenditure on oth6l' 
departmentl or by raising increased revenue or by increase in taxation 
for thia particular purposeP-I cannot say; increase in taxation .will 
probably be unpopular. 

25274. It. will be unpopular in the Council Chamber, you thinkP-We 
are already levying a cess on tea for instance, and we do not get any part 
of it. for A.am. 

25275. You get nothing from the export duty on teaP-No. 
25276. But the export duty on lacP-We do not gct it eithcr. 
25277. That dON not come to the Local GovernmentP-No; that goes 

direct to the Government of India. 
25278. That also gON to the Government of IndiaP-The duty on lao 

i, • fOreAt. bead of revenne and I think it gON to the Government of 
India. I am not lure. 

25279. Mr. Kamaf: Lac duty is Imperial revenueP-Yes. 
25280. Sir Henry LaUlf'tRU: What is the amount of duty on tea paid 

loy the Assam GOYernmentP-From 50 to 60 lakhs of rupees. 
25281. IIII' Hedel': You are aware, I think, that a commercial company 

waa .. tabli8h~ two or three yeara ago to carry on lac cultivation on a 
commercial scale and that. it. has faiJedP-Y ... 
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. 25282. Can :rou. give us .an.y definite reasons why this. experiment has 
falledP-The prInCIpal reason IS that the 'price of lac has gone down as 
the demand for the commodity has been reduced. There is less demand for 
lac n~w. Again the Assam lac is not fit for shellac. It used to be largely 
used In the manufacture .of gramophone records 'as far as I know and now 
there is a decreased demand for gramophone records on account of the 
advent of the listening ill apparatus. 

25283. I~think you asked for a E.orest Officer to help your-Yes. 
25284. You do not get any help from the Forest DepartmentP-No. 

. 25285. And your. staff coul.d. not take up the work and so nothing has 
been doneJ-That IS the posItIOn." 

25286 .. Lac is chiefly grown in the Mikir Hills I understandP-Yes, and 
the lower portion {)f the Khasi Hills. 

25287. They are all having a bad time this year on accQunt of the slump 
in priceP--'Yes. . 

25288. I see the Rev. Nichols-Roy. estimate~ that 4 lakhs of maunds 
of potatoes were exported from the Khasi Hills this year; I think the 
aCtual figures were, three lakhs went down by motor lorry, and he estimates 
that another lakh went down by cart. He makes a general complaint 
that owing to the high rates charged by the motor company the development 
of the industry in this district is being hampered. There is" a definite 
season for potatoes here. What was the price - of potatoes during the 
seasonf-During the season it was between Rs. 4 and Rs. 5 a maund. 

25289. But now the price has gone down to about Rs. 1-8-0 a maundP
Rs. 1-8-0 or Rs. 1-12-0 a maund. 

25290. That is because the potatoes have missed the marketP-Yes, there 
is now less demand in Calcutta. 

25291. Other markets are supplying the demandP-Yes. 
25292. Our market here is in August, September and October?-Yes. 
25293. Then the Burma ~tatoes come in; unless the' Shillong potatoes 

get down by the end of October they will not pay P-The Assam Valley 
potatoes are also coming in now. 

25294. That is the local demandP-Yes. 
25295. That is one reason" why the Rev. Nichols-Roy says the actual freight 

on potatoes down to Gauhati is now more than the price in Shillong P-
Yes. ,. 

25296. But that refers only to the slack seasonP-Yes, but I .should 
think- the advent of mechanical transport has" increased the production of 
potatoes in the Khasi Hills. 

25297. Yes, that is the general opinion, I think. As regards manme, 
I see you are using water-hyacinth ash in Sylhet for potatoes and juteP- , 
Yes. ' 
, 25298. You know the water-hyacinth is sp~eading all over ~he Sylhet 

district; every little puddle, tauk or stream 18 covered over WIth water-
hyacinthP-Yes. . 

25299. Do you not th.ink .use might be .m!1de of this as a manure, ~ith~r 
by digging it in or. burnmg It and so obtaml1~g the valuable potash whICh It 
contains' the cultIvators have next to theIr own fields a very valuable 
manureP-It could be used; as a matter of fact, we have been demon
strating the use of the water-hyacinth as a manure to many cultivators, 
but it has not been taken up; I do not know why. 

25300. It seems to be possible, does it notP-It is a possibility, of 
course. .. 

25301 So that it could be used for manure instead of being a pest as it 
is at pr~ent. It fills up. the .waterwa~s, though. it does good by filling up 
the low country by collectmg sIltP-It IS not conSIdered. a very good manure. 

25302. That is a matter for i.nvestiga~ion, but it seenlS ~hat more use 
'might be made of it. My frIend Ral Bahadur RlI:m~Ul. Mohan Das 
complained about the floods in 8ylhot and wanted more IrrIgatIOn channels, 
sluice gates and that sort of thing. It is a fact that Sylhet is surroundt>d 
by the rainiest tracts of country in the worldP-Yes. 
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25303. And it ia • very low-lying tract with very little outletP-Very 
little fall. 

25304. I think the town of Sylliet is (() feet above sea leveIP-Yes. 
25.105. So that the question of drainage is a l'ery difficult oneP-Very 

difficult. 
25.106. The problem of prevention of floods in Sylhet and the Surma 

V ~lIey generally ia. alao a ",-ery difficult one for that reason.' Are you of 
opmlOn that anythlDg practIcal could be done?-I cannot 8u~est anything 
definite. un 1_ an engineer is deputed to study the who!e question; it is a 
very difficult question. 

25."J07. You have read the report of about 1916 of the Chief Engineer, 
Mr. Oertelp-yes. . 

2.').'108. With regard to animal husbandry, we have in Assam semi-wild 
animalll, luch as the mithan which is I believe an oxP-Yes.· 

~5;IIl9. And the Assam buffaloP-Yes. 
25310. Do you not think more use could be made of the mithan. and the 

buffalo in developing new breeds of animals for this Province?-Yes; 
• I18paraie buffalo farm i8 required in a c .. onvenient localitv where crosses 
mi&ht be made between the wild buffaloes and local buffaloeS. 

25311. Do you not think it would be desirable to take special measures 
to preaerve the Assam buffaloP-It is very desirable. 

25312. I;Ie ia a very fine animal from the bone point of view and the 
female is a good milkerP-Yea. . 

The Chainllan: Do t)ley remain in a wild stateI' 
25313. Mr. Hedelt: The wild bulls come in from -the forest and cover 

the taDle co ... j that h&ll kept. up the standard. of the breed t? a great 
extent (-In domg 10 they are bable to contract rinderpest and die. 

2.')314. That i. a matter which will have to be dealt with by the Veterinary 
Department. Could you produce a good specimen of the Assam buffalo for 
the Memben of the Commi8Bion to seeP-Yes, at Jorhat. 

25315. The Chainnan: What colour is the skinP-UsualJy black. 
25316. Mr. Hedeft ~ Of course, there is the other type of buffalo, the 

Bihar and Ori8Ba typeP-Yes. . 
25317. He is an inferior beast altogetherP-Yes, he is quite inferior to 

the half bred j the half bred is called the dhuma,1Q, i that also is a good 
animal. 

25318. You think we .hould develop the buffaloP-Yes. 
-25319. Aa beinf more auitable to the climate of Assam possibly than the 

cow or the ox P- think we ought to have a buffalo farm. 
25.120. Then with regard to the milhanl-The mithan ·was tried in 

Urper 8hillong farm I think lOme time ago; it is good for bone but not for 
nulk. 

25.121. It ia not a good milkerP-No. 
25..122. But for ordinary draught purposes. it is a very fine animaIP-Yes. 

It ia auitable for the hillB, not for the plaIDS. 
25323. You do Dot think it would live in the plainsP-No. 
25.124. It. might he poeaihle to produce a cross between the mithan and 

the cow which would be a useful allimIIP-Yes. 
25.125. With regard to fruit, in thil Province, do you not'think we have 

done r&ther too mu(·h towarda growing ~pples and peara. and that BOrt. of 
fruit and not done t'nough on the growmg of atone frultP-I agree WIth 
you there. 

25.126. Do you not think plums, apricots and peaches do well in the 
Khasi HilIllP-They do. 

25327. They are more or 1_ indigenousP-We have first to work with 
the indigenous fruita like oranges. 

25.128. Oranges are the chief fruit, I ag.ree, but instead of .apples and 
pelra I think we should go in for stone frUIt auch as plums, which do vel', 
"'011 hereP-Yea. 
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25329. A.nd apricots and peaches which can be grown very well hereP
Yes. 

It would be better to devote our ener~ies to stone fruit than to such 
fruits as apples and pears as the place 18 possibly not cold enough for 
'them. ' 
. 25330. Have you any special theories about agricultural education p_ 
I have already said tl!at we must make some sort of a beginning, at least 
in the middle schools. ' 

25331. You think we should start in the middle schools and have some 
sort _of vocational middle school ?-Yes. 

25332. To teach agriculture, industry and the literary side as wellP~Yes. 
Of course, there we are also held up by want of funds. 
25333. SiT Thomas Middleton: You told me some time back that the 

quantity of seed potatoes which you had to distribute was sufficient only for 
a very small fraction of the area grown in the Khasi HillsP-Yes. 

25334. Do you select 'the men to whom these seed potatoes goP-We 
select the men from whom we get these seed potatoes. 

25335. My question was, do you select the men to whom you sell or 
supply seed potatoes P-N 0, we do' not select; we sell seed potatoes to those 
who want them. 

25336. You supply those who will buy themP-Yes. 
25337. So that you cannot say whether your selected seed falls into the 

hands of careful growersP-No, that, of course, we cannot say. 
25338. Is the potato trade of the Khasi Hills mainly a seed trade or 

mainly for food ?-Both for seed and for consumption. 
25339. Can you give us any indication of the relative importance of 

the two?-I think' for consumption it is about three-quarters and for' seed 
about one-quarter; that is my impression. 

25340. You told us that the price at the beginning of the season was 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per maund?-Yes. 

25341. Was that for food or for seed?-For food. 
25342. Which fetches the highest priceP-The bigger potatoes which are, 

used for food fetch a higher price. 
25343. But does not the immune selected· seed whicli you send, out 

command, a higher priceP-They do not go to the market at all. The 
ordinary cultivators also sell seed potatoes to the Marwaris; the Marwaris 
take them down to the plains and seH thl'm as seed potatoes. We give out 
seed potatoes to selected cultivators, get the whole crop of seed potatoll'l 
from them, and then distribute them. 

25344. I follow that, but you grow and -distribute about 2,500 maunds P-
Yes. • 

25345. A.nd you sell them to any purchaser of seedP-Yes. 
25346. Can you say whether these potatoes command any higher prices 

- than the ordinary potatoes of the country when they are grown by the 
cultivatorsP-No, there is no such distinction as to price, I think. 

25347. MT. Hezlett: Is there a bigger yieldP-Our seed potatoes 
germinate better and they probably get a better yield; that is why they pay 
us a little higher price than they pay to the ordinary traders. 

25348. SiT Thoma, Middleton: I can understand the cultivator buying 
from you at -a slightly higher prica.in ol'der to get selected potatoesP-Ye$. 

25349. I want to know whether the people to whom he sells recognise that 
his potatoes have, been selected and are worth a higher price?-I think not. 

25350. Is the practice of jhuming very common on the Khasi Hi1IsP
In the Khasi Hills the terraced cultivation has spread and jhuming is 
practised on only a 'small scale now. 

25351. It seemed to me common in the neighbourhood of Shi11ongP-It is 
cultivated in parts. -

25352. I was referring to the cutting of the forestsP-They are cutting 
of course to clear the land. -

25353. Is it' a common practice to cut and clear before growing 
potatoes P-Y es. 
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25354. They groW' potatoes for how' many yearsi'-For three or four 
yean. 

25355. Then what happellJlP-They leave the soil and allow it to 
recuperate. 

25356. As regards statilotics. you tell DB that you have accw'ate figures 
for six temporarily eettled districtsP-Yes. 

25357. But you have no accnrate figures for the Hill districts or for the 
t .... o permanently &ettled districts of Goalpara and Sylhet. Are these two 
distric&a important rice-gre .... ing areBBP-They are very important. 

253.58. HoW' do you manage to estimate the acreage under J'ice in these 
districts?-It is purely guess work. . 

2.'5359. I Bee in 1923 you reported -to the Government of India that you 
had 4,596,197 acres under rice in Assam. When you guessed the acreaye in 
th_ t .... o important districts, I do not Bee how you came to specify "197 'P
W e ~et accurate figures from the other districts although from these t .... o 
districts we might have had only round figures. 

25360. Are there any coDBiderable areas in any of these two districts 
which are not permanently settl6di'-They are all permanently settled. 

25361. So that you cannot proceed by taking samples of the districts?
It haa not been tried. In those two districts, they have got chowkidari 
"anchayats. 

25362. In this figure of 4,596,197 acres under rice, how much would YOIl 
put in .. a guess of the acreage in those two areasi'-8ylhet, 1,787,000 acres; 
Goalpara, 420,000 acres. 

25363. That is, nearly 50 per cent of the area reported on is really based 
on a guessP-Yes. 

25364. And you havo no ineans of checking that guess at alIP-There are 
no means of checking it. 

25365. HoW' do you fix on the figure at 1 million rather than 500,OOOP~ 
That is reported by the Deputy Commissioner. 

25366. There is, I suppose, a survey and the total area is ~nownP-Yes. 
25367. And the guess is that rice occupies a certain percentage of tho 

total area; is' that the method i'-I think tlIat is the method. 
25368. Then the same difficulty arises in the CBBe of your livestock 

atatiaticsP-So. Livestock is counted head by head. 
25369. In these two districts alsoP-Yes. 
25370. By 1I'hat officer P-By the cllOwkidari panchayats. 
25.171. Mr. Hulett: You said that the whole of the districts of Goalpara 

and Sylhet is, permanently aettled. That is not quite correctP-No, the 
whole of the Jaintia Parganas has to be excluded. 

25312. And other parts of Goalpara. The whole district is not 
permanently settled P-No. 

25273. In those temporarily settled areas of Sylhet and Goalpara do we 
get accurate figuresi'-Yes. 

25314. So that you have some check over the reports of chowkidar.1-
By comparison with temporarily settled areas we can check them to some 
extent. 

25315. Sir Thoma,· MidtildOff,: That is the point I wanted to get at. 
You haYe go\ aample areasP -

Mr. HeddI: We have BOme areas for which we get accurate figures, but 
they are not typical. 

25376. Sir Thotn4. Middleton: Yet they help the District Officers. in 
making a reaaonable guesaP-Yee. 

25377. Sir Henr" Lavn-ence: Is there a cadastral survey?-Not in the 
permanently settled areBl. 

Mr. Hul~tt: In the temporarily settled ar~a8 we have settlements every 
twenty or thirty yean. A resettlement is gomg on now. 

253i8. Sir ThomlU MiddletOff,: Would it not be. desirable that some 
warning .hould be given of the fact that these Yery important figures are 
largely estimatear-They are much more valuable than those for the 
Bengal districts. They are under the same difficulty in Be.ngal. 
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~53i9. Prof. Gangulee: Has the Development Board at any time discussed 
.the question of finding funds fo~ .the AgricultUl"al Department?-The 
Development Board had only OIle slttmg. 

25380. Since its .formationi'-Yes . 
• 25381. The matter has not been taken up P-They. have suggested many 

improvements, but they require ·money to be carried out. lfor instance, 
they have suggested demonstration farms in each sub-division. 

25382. They have suggested a programme, bVt have they not suggested 
any means to get the extra funds?-No. -

25383. What is the attitude of the local bodies towards agricultural 
development, especially with reference to cattle-breeding?-In some places 
the Municipalities and Local Boards maintain bulls, but not in all places. 

25384. They have. an ineeme' from cattle-poundsP-They have. 

25385. To what extentP-The wlioie of the pound income is made over to 
the Local Boards. 

25386. Do you think it is about one lakh P-I could not t~il you the figure. 
The Municipalities have, their own. pounds. -

25387. They do not earmark that particular income for cattle 
improvement P-No. 

25388. There are no farms in this Province run by ,educated or middle-
.::lass men?-Yes, there are. . 

25389. Are there large numbers of thel!li>-They have come 'into existence 
only recently. 

25390. What is the average. area they have?-There isa farm of about 
300 acres in Atharikhat in Darrang district. 

25391. Run by bhadralog ?-The largest farm is of 300 acres; it has got 
three tractors besides' other implements. They also run a poultry-farm. 

'25392. Do they go in for commercial farming?-Yes, for jute, sugarcane 
and mustard. . 

25393. The Chairlltan: Have you a gl'eat variety of weights and 
measures in use in the Province?-We have the same weights and measures 
throughout the whole of the Province. 

25394. Would, you be in favour of any attempt to standardise w:eights 
and measures ?-I think the same weights and measures are in use III the 
whole of this Province. Probably there cannot be a standard for the 
whole of India.. .. 

25395. Would you favour thatP:-I would not. 
25396. You think there cannot be a stimdardP-There cannot be the same 

weights and measures for the wh,ole of India. 

25397. ·Why do you. form the view that there could not be the same 
weights and measures for the whole of India?-Practically the same weights 
and measures prevail all over Assam; there may be other weights and 
measures in India which may not be understood in Assam. 

Prof. Ga'llgulee: A committee was appointed by the Government of India 
to consider i.uis question. . . 

25398. The Chai~lItan: Within the bOl'gers of'this Province, have you a 
great variety of ,weights and measures?-No., . 

25399. Do you find that tribes inhabi:ting neighbouring valleys under
stand and use the same weights and measures?-They generally use the 
weights· and measures in use in the plains. 

25400. Are the local authorities .in-the, Province empowered to allocate 
any revenue towards advancing the co-operative movementP-No. The local 
bodies do not allocate any part of their income. I think they are not 
allowed. 

25401. Have you anything which you wish to say as to the local authorities 
and the powers which they have in matters touching agriculture, and the 
extent to. which they use those powersP-1 may say that cattle-breeding is 
a subject in which they are allowed to spend part of their money. But 
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with regard to other fOl"ll1ll of agriculture, liay farma, I do not think they 
'c:an spend anything. 

2540"2. But you bave no critici..m or coru;tructive Bugges~ion to. put forth 
ill that directioll j is tbat 110 P-I have made BOme suggestloDS with regard 
&0 agricultural education. 

2&«)3. Nothing, elsel'-Tbere is notbing else 'rhich the local bodies can 
now do. 

254fJ4. The Dewall of the Gauripur Raj, Mr. Chakravarty, has put some
thing in bia note of evidence, .·hich 1 tbink you will like to bear and 
p~it.ly an ... ·er. He is talking about demonstration and propaganda, and 
be talks of one incident which occurred two years ago after a severe flood 
in IIOme parts of the Estate, .. I asked tbe Agricultural Department for a 
large quantity of paddy IlCeds for loan to tenanUi to enable them to try 
a new crop in pl~ where the existing crops had been destroyed by floods. 
The IIOOda were lIupplied and 'paid for by this Estate and distributed amongst 
the ryo'Ui. In many areas the seeds did not germinate but the Agricultural 
Department did not refund the price which had to be borne by this Estate. 
The rBllult is that the ryots lose confidence in seeds supplied by the Agri
f"ultural Department and it will now take years to restore the confidence 
thoa 1000t. This ia of course due to the department having no seed stores"? 
-I think I know of that incident. Probably ·the failure was due to their 
trying to groW' it too late. They did not tl'y to grow it in proper time. 
That was wbat W88 brought out in the enquiry. 

25405. There was an enquiry?-Yes. 
2-5406. What IOrt of enquiry P-The Deputy Director enquired into it, 

and it was found tbat the seeds came too late for BOwing. Tbere was delay, 
of coune, in lleCuring the 1I8Ild. 

25407. Who was responsible for the delay, your department or the persons 
.. king for the seedP-Tbey asked for the seed late, and at the same time 
t.here was delay in our aupplying the seed, because we bad to get it from 
tb. Sylbet diatrict in the Surma Valley. . 

25408. I take it you wi..h you bad told tbem that it was too late in 
the year for tbat particular seed 1'-1 wish we had told them that tbey 
made up their mind too late to start. • 

25409. Sir Henry Latrrence: Why could they not get the seed themselves? 
-That kind of -.i WBll not available in tbeir district. It was a kind of 
paddy which was frown only in the Surma Va'ley j tbey asked for it and 
we bad to get it rom tbe SUl'lDa Valley. 

25410. Where wourd you aay most of your problema lie, in the plains 
diatricta or in tbe hiJIsP-In the plains, not in the bills. 

25411. You think th:s is the right place to bave your centre?-This ill 
the headquartent of the Government· I mlltit be here. In financial and 
other mattent 1 have constantly to re~er to Government. I am under the 
Mini.ter, tbe Minister ia bere, and in every matter I have to take his 
ardent. 

25412. No doubt you are required to be here 88 Director. Has there 
been any proJlO"al to atart any experimental farma in 'the plains?-We bave 
already got experimental farms in the plains. 

2-5413. For particular crops?-Yes. 
25414. That, vou t.hink, meets the needs of the position?-Yes, and 

oar agricultural • laboratory ill al80 in the plains. 
2-5415. Take your BotaniBt j where ill he .'ol·king?-ln the labol'atory at 

Jorhat. 
25416. Would you 8U~t that any addition to your BCientific staff should 

go down to the plaiDS and work there?-I have Iluggested all the Iodditional 
staff. 

25417. Wo'uld yon IUggONt that they should ItO down to the flains and 
work there, or would you have a larger staff in the hiIlB?-AIi 0 them are 
in the plaina j there i. no large Itaff here. 

2-5418. Rai Rahadur R. M. Da.: Where is the headquarters of your 
Deputy Direct.orP-lt is at Jorhat. 

2-5419. Wbere did M,r. Chakravarty liveP-He lived in Jorhat, his head
quarten. 
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25420. Does your Deputy Director spend most of his time hereP-lte 
has to come here sometimes; there is a farm here, but he had his head
quarters in the plains . 

. 25421. Mr. Hezlett: You are aware that Government did try to establish 
a regular measure-for paddy called the donP-Yes. 

25422. They did try to establish this measure all over the Province as 
the measure for paddy, but it was not a success, it did not take onP
Nowadays paddy is sold by weight. 

25423. Not by basket?-It used to be sold in small quantities, and even 
now it is sold in small quantities by basket measure, the don; but wheJi 
traders like Marwaris purchase it, they do so by maunds and seers. 

25424. The Marwaris purchase it by maunds and seers and not by 
haskets?-Yes. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Srijut LAKSHESWAR BAR THAKUR, In-charge 
Deputy Director of Agriculture, Assam. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

QUESTION l.-RESEARCH.-(a) So far as. AssaUl is concerned, research has 
not made much progress. Moreover, what work had been done in the line 

• was not commensurate with the expenditure incurred as a good deal of it 
was either of negative nature or not suited to the real needs of the culti
vator or to his mentality. It appears to me that a regular survey of the 
local and provincial prob.1ems. on all agricultural matters should hav:e been 
properly made and their relative value and importance estimated and the 
prospects of their solution carefully weighed and a plan of work settled. As 
this was not done, we have had several failures and several projects have 
had to be abandoned. 

The question of research into. the scientific value of the indigenous 
theory and traditional methods of agriculture has not been taken up se. 
riously in this .Province. 

(b) Progress is not being made both for lack of resources and deficient 
orgamsation and for want of sufficient and suitable skilled workers. It 
appears to me that the experts also should have the local experience to be 
acquainted with the mentality and the real needs of the cultivator and have 
sympathy for him to know under what difficulties he is to live and work. 

(c) The following probleIUS appear to deserve inquiry into:
(i) Rice;-

(1) Milling and table quality ,of the rice varieties selected for 
improvement. 

(2) Feeding value of theil' straw a!!'" cattle food. 
(3) Value of tillering against lleavy heads, of eal'S of paddy. 
(4) Study of the, flora ·of the rice field in its relation to soil 

fertility, acidity, etc., and the best means and methods to 
kill them; 

(5) Studies of the water requirement. 
(6) Studies as to how seeds from a colder climate and from a 

richer or heavier soil behave in warmer climate and on 
poorer soil or 'Vice 'Versa. 

(ii) Oil-seeds, pulses, and fibre crops ;-Practically nothiPg has been 
done with regard to these crops. 

(iii) The best metliod of conserving cattle manure. 
(iv) Studies to find out a suitable rotation for the typical paddy -

tracts. 
('V) Improvement in the design and construction of the common 

implements so .as to increase their efficiency. 
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(IIi) Plant diBealee:
(1) Potato blight. 
(2) The betel-nut palm disease. 
(3) The orange disea.see. 

(IIii) Practical campaign against insect pests---euchas the use of the 
Andre Maire Trap •. 

(IIiii) Intensive studies and investigation into the diseases and pests 
of the potato cror in the Khasi Hills, which in spite of ex
tensive ravages' 0 the potato blight annually exports 200,000 
to .00 000 maunds of potatoes of which a considerable portion 
ill ~ for seed in AllSam and the neighbouring district. of 
Bengal. 

(iz) Establishment of seed and demonstration farms in suitable 
localities, preferably one in each sulHiivision. 

(z) Establishment of a few model farms to take up the problems con
nected with economic farming for middle claBS men (induding 
poultry, bee-:keeping, pisciculture, sericulture, etc., as sub
.idiary industries). This would serve as an incentive for 
adopting improvements in agriculture by the ordinary culti
vators also. 

Qu'I'l'JOK 2.-AGRICULTUIlAL EDucA'l'JoN.-(i) to (vii) I have no experience 
of any agricultural institution as we have done practically nothing for 
teaching agriculture academically. The only work done in this line is the 
training of apprentices for our demonstrators and educating the cultivator 
through practical demonstrati~ns in his own fields. 

It apfears to me that, as agriculture is the sole occupation of 85 to 90 
per cent 0 our people, agricuitural education could not be neglected. This' 
,hould he t.he greatest concern after literacy has been provided for by 
means of free primary education. But unfortunately, under the existing 
circumstances, a hoy would be sent to a school only with the idea of securing 
employment for him, preferahly in Government service, and everYbody 
even of the cultivatipg c1al!8, thinks that the people know all ahout' agri_ 
culture and they have nothing to learn. 

It is true that the BuC<'essful cultivator does his work timely and most 
of it rightly. But if he had understood the scientific principles underlying 
all cultural operations and known 'why' as well as 'how r to do he would 
.urely have done much hetter. But there are larger number of cultivators 
who are not as .uccessful as the best ones and their ignorance is mainly 
responsible for the poor result they get. Moreover trainin/!: with the culti
vaton who are themselves ij1:norant would necessarily .take a long time
and yield the wont results. This could and should he remedied hy esta
hlishing agricultUral school. in rural areas and ultimately agriculturalising 
the aecondary education for the rural m8ll8. 

For a beginning, I would 8Uggest that a number of middle English 
.... hoola should be converted into agricultural 8chools by modifying the cur
riculum in the upper three c181!8es and introducing therein hath theoretical 
and rractical agriculture with a suitahle farm attached to ·each. Tbe 
IIChoo farm. could perhaps he worked by the agricultural students and the 
produce would help them to meet a part of their expenses. 

Su('h achools, if at all establishod, could very well be comhined with 
the -t and demonstration .farms proposed hy the Agricultural Depart
ment and they would be financed and managed by the Agricultural Depart
ment. 

("iii) Naturs Rtudy has its own value hut in a couutry like ASIlam it 
i. not neceasary to lay too much importance to it. 

F\chool farma are out of the qUlllltion unleRS the school ill an agri
cultural one. 

School plota are seldom looked upon as a field for ohject 1688on. As 
the pupil. live away from the school and as they have no personal interest 
in the work, it appeara dull and uninteresting to them. 

Under the existing eronomill and agricultural. conditions, ~ think home 
gardeninA: of Bowen and vegetahles would he hIghly apprecIated both hy 
the pupils and their guardianB. So this should be encouraged by all means, 
IIuch 81 by supplying free seeds, free manure (where necessary) and _use 



!Jf necessary imple~ents as well' as by offering. pl·izesl/.nd hol~ing shows 
In the school premises for the flowers and vegetables grown by the pupils.' 
These shows may very well bi) combined with other school festivities such 
as'sport and prize distribution ceremony. 

QUESTION 3 . .,..-;DEMONBTRATION AND PROPAGANDA.~a) Practical demons
trations in the midst of villagers combined with timely propaganda have 
been found to influence the practice of cultivators. . 

(6)" Pla~ards .on the fields where demonstrations had been successful 
and propaganda to bring their results horne to the cultivators by holding 
meetings in ·the .locality should increase the effectiveness of the field 
demonstrations. 

(c) The' best way to induce the cultivators to adopt expert advice 
would be to present it in an attractive way which could be done only by 
(1) approaching them. through the local influential people and middle class 
farmers, and (2) proper advertisement either through circulation of suitable 
Jite!,.ature or any other means. . 

(d) Instances of success:-
(1) Success of improved jute lind paddy seeds in the Surma Valley 

. and in many parts of Assam. Valley . 
• (2) Success of the improved sugarcane varieties in localities in Assam 

Valley where there is no danger by jackals. 
(3) Success of bonemeal on paddy in the Khasi and J aintia ·HilIs. 
(4) Introduction of Shillong potato in many localities where potato 

. was not grown before. 
Instances of failure:-

(1) Failure of the improved sugarcane from damages by jackals. 
(2) Failure of cowpea as green manure for sugarcane. 
(3) Failure of the improved paddies, selected in Karimganj farm 

in Upper Assam. 
(4) Failure of bonemeal manuring on paddy to become popular al

though it was not economically unsuccessful. 

_. QUESTION 4.-ADlIINISTRATIoN.-(a) &: (b) Unlike the richer Provinces like 
Bombay and Madras, Assam could not afford to be self-contained in the 

. matter of research and technical knowledge. There would, therefore, be 
decided advantages if services of experts like Phytopathologist, Soil 
Mycologist, Agricultural Engineer, etc., could be borrowed from the Central 
Department for definite periods. But the subordinate staff should pre-
ferably be provided by the Local Government. . 

. In cases where services of experts are thus lent they should be allow
ed to work under. the Local Government in all matters except in that of 
co-ordination of the technical matters with that of the Central Department. 

(c) (i) The Veterinary Department's services are inadequate and the 
Agricultural Department's are still more so. Staff should be increased and. 
adequate funds provided. 
. Moreover, measures should be taken to make these services more 
popular. . 

.. .<ii) Railway, steam and motor "services, etc. 
The interests of the agricultural peo])le do not appear to have 

received due consideration at the hands of the carrying companies. The 
tollowing . may be mentioned for special consideration:-

(1) The intereSts of the Khasi potato growers. 
(2) The cattle traffic from Bihar into Assam: - . 

Reduction in fares and expeditious transit and betterment of 
the wagons used (at present only C.l. wagons are being used) 
would be of much benefit. to the trade. 

(3) The special (low) rates prescribed for certain goods and be
tween certain stationg should be liberally extended so' as to 

. enable transport facilities for' all agricultural products and 
in all places. 

(4) Breeding bulls should be carried at specially low rates of fares. 
(5) Facilities for the carriage of fruits, vegetables and perishable 

agricultural products 'should be increased. 
(6) All plants· and grafts, etc., should be allowed lower rates than 

at present. 
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(iii) Boad!t-
In the matter of roads also the interests of the cultivators do not 

appear to be properly looked after beeatl88 they do not· know 
how to raise any organised voice. . 

PerhaJIII the nomination of the agricultural officers to local bodies 
may be of 80me UlI8 to thia matter. 

(iu), (II) " (IIi) The agricultural progress of this Province has not 
reached lIuch a stage .. to requisition the services of the Meteorological 
lhopartment, Posts, Telegraphs and Wireless for direct agricultural purpose. 

Timely information .. to great storms, etc., and forecast. of weather 
will no doubt be of considerable use if properly notified. 

Perhaps, supply of information .. to the current market rates and 
their tendency in respect of important staples for Bale, e.g., jute, paddy, 
rotton, lac, potato, may be of Bome use in giving moral support to the 
produ<'el"ll in the disposal of their goods. 

Publicity to the above may be given by issuing weekly bulletins noti~ 
tied in puhJio places, luch as railway stations, post offices, thanas, school 
hOUAell, kutclaene., etc. 

Qu.S'I'ION S.-FINANa..-(a) (1) The activities of the co-operative soweties 
IIhould be extended. 

(2) Eatabliahment of land mortgage banks should be encouraged. 
(3) The acope of the Agriculturists' Loans Act and Land Improv~ 

ment Act should be extended and adapted to the cultivators' needs. 

(Ii) Tatootli loan8 are unpopular for the following reasons:-
(1) The, are u8ually too inadequate to meet the cultivators' needB-. 
(2) Very often they are granted only on the joint responsibility of 

leveral persons. . 
(3) At the time of realisation there is much unavoidable hardship 

cauled to the debtors. _ • 

To make tarool,i loans popular there shaull!. be provision for adequately 
helping the needy but solvent and for discrimination in administering the 
loana. 

QusnoH 6.-AoRICUJ.'l'UIUL IHDBBTltDNB88.-(a) (i) The cultivators have 
..., contract indebtedness in order to clear off old debts, to defray expenses 
of aoeial and religious obligations and ceremonies, to purchase land and 
llroperty and to meet expenditure necessary for mamtenance. 

(ii) Local moneylenders who are either (1) local people or (2) Mar
",ari mahaian •• 

(iii) Very often the debts are contracted at exorbitant rat~ 
of interPflt, far above the paying capacity of the borrower. Sometimes 
uufortunate and unforeseen mishaps, such 88 failure of crops, mortality of 
cattle or long iIIn_ in the family of the cultivator, occur and Bometimes 
00 arcount of spend-thrift habits of the cultivator repayment becomes diffi
rult. 

(Ii) Usurious interest should he prevented .and attempts to circumvent 
the ""1118 should be efficiently tackled. Facilities for redemption of mort
allg .... are likely to be of use. 

(e) It would perhaps be desirable to restrict aale 80 as to prevent 
land p_ing off to non-agriculturists or non-domiciles. Non-terminable 
mortgagea also should he pro~ibited. 

QUSTION 1.-FRAGIlI!N"TA'I'IOIf 01' HOLDING8.-Thia is an All-India prob
I .. m and a problem maioly for the Legislature, I believe. The evils from 
thia ("aull8 are not yet 10 much felt in AMam but they have begun to apPejir 
io <'ertain congested localities. It would be wise to consider it as an im
portant problem for the future. 

QUI!RTJON 8.-laRloATJON.-Irrigation in the modem sense of the word 
is not of,an1 general ~mp«!rt~ce in Ass~m •• But there is an indi~en~ua 
system of irrigation which .. Widell practised II'. the wet paddy cultivation 
in the hills and in Rome parts 0 Goalpara~ Kamrul?, Danang and Sib
I8gar where with the help of temporary kutcna darna In upper region. and 
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drains and raised emhankments, water is carried, sometimes over long 
distances, and, paddy fields are irrigated, There are about 200,000 a('l'e~ 
!)f land mainly under paddy In Assam, in'igated by this system. 

No technical advice not even supervision and very rarely finaucial help 
,has been rendered'to these cultivators. Something should he done to help 
them. 

QUESTION 9.-SoILs.-(a) (i) Drainage is necessary near about village sites 
where all high-land crops are usually grown. But for want of measllre.~ 
on a sufficieutly large scale many localities suffer both from bad sanitation 
nnd difficulties in high-land cultivation. 

(ii) Reclamation of alkali lands does not arise in Assam. 
(iii) The evil effect of soil erosion due either to flood or rain water 

is not felt much in the, plains. But it is very severe in the hills. Ter
raCing and embankments are tried with good results. 

(b) Cases of soil improvement' in low-lying tracts through silt deposit 
are occasionally met with. On the other hand, many a good paddy field 
has been spoiled by road drains passing through it. 

(c) There are considerahle cultivahle areas lying waste in Assam. 
Government should encourage farming on a large scale by granting leases 
to middle-class men on favourahle terms and also by granting land im
provement loans on an extensive scale. 

Perhaps ranching of cattle will be of douhle benefit hoth by impro,," 
ing cattle and by bringing land under use. 

'As to tIll; '~'eclamation of areas g~ne out of cultivation, they should 
be either converted into suitable pastures for the henefit of cattle impro\'''_ 
ment or brought under cultivation by better c,nltivation and mannring. 

QUESTION 10.-FERTILISERs.-(a) For paddy cultivation, which is the 
main staple crop of the Province, fertilisers are not likely to play any part 
for some time yet to come. This is mainly due to the fact that mOlit of the 
paddy fields are self-fertilised by washing from village sites or by flood water 
and also to- the fact that fresh areas are being brought under paddy l,ulti-
vation. -

But in growing sugarcane. fruits and vegetahles' concentrated JUanU\·e.~ 
like oil-cake are more or less freely used and the use of artificial manures 
is likely to spread gradually. For 'this purpose, there should he propaganda 
work and measures to remove the apathy of the cultivator as well as his 
chronic lack of cash. 

As to the application and lise of natural manures, there appears to be 
an immense field for educating the cultivators in the matter of conservation 
of cattle mauure and its use. Assam stands apart in this matter from 
other Provinces as the use of cowdung for fuel is prn(·tically unknown to 
the indigenous people. The number of cattle per capita is also pretty high 
in Assam and the total l)roduction of cattle manure. is consequently large. 
But very little of this is used by direct application. I would t'Stimate that 
only 10 to 15 per cent of the total cattle manure t>roduced is utilised, the 
balance being either washed away or wasted. If all the cattle' manure. 
household refuse including ash, etc.. and the vegetahle refuse of the home
stead were collected under a compost shed in each household. there would 
be enough manure to push on agricultural improvement to a very large 
-extent. Estimating at live heads of cattle and five persons per household of 
the cultivating class, the average production of this compost manure of a 
~ultivator's family would he at least 300 maunds per annum. Proper utili
sation of this quantity of natural manure should produce an increased crop 
producing a net profit yield of at least Rs. 100. Thus the enormous cattle 
manure and compost mimure wealth of the Pl"ovince, 80 per cent of which 
-is now unconsciouslv thrown' awav. would amount to a larp;e sum. ThuR it 
,would appear that 'the field for 'work in eduC'ating the agricultural public 
in ,their conservation is very wide and any activity, if carried on in an 
-adequately intensive scale, would yield important results. 

(e) Since 1915 till recently we paid a good deal of importance to dl'
lllonstrations with bonemeal. flour phosphate on paddy but although the 

,results were not economically unprofitahle they failed to be popular with 
:t.he cultivat~rs ·e.-..cept in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, where bonemaa! has 
:become qnite p~p,ular owing to their inability to get any decent CI'OP with
cut boncmeal. , 
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Tho main ca~ of faillA.-e of pl""'phatie lIIallures in attaining popu
larity in the plain .. are the followillg:-

(I) The apathy of the ........ l'le, 110 dou"t due to waut of keen struggle 
for esi"tence, to anythillg that i ... hort of an extraordinary 01'"" 
miraculou .. nature. 

(:!) Lac·k of lunu.. alld inability to finau('e as well as want of PU1·· 
ch8JoiHg lacilitieo;. 

\a) Their coo.tly natUJ"t! at le""t III the fir"t ("O,t. 
The ~fulu_ of other al1.ili(·ial lIIallures has uot beeu sufficieutly 

iUY"""tigated. 
(II" (d, (.J) d: (I) These poillts either do not ari.e or are not of Illuch. 

illlilortant-e for Aiooaill. 
The foregoing remarks apply only for ordinary culti\"utioll. Dut in. 

the ca..e of ~,,~ial cultivation, like tea, artiticial IIl1lnures Illay un import
ant part and are properly appreciated and used. In thi, l'w\-inee, there 
are .cJlne 900 tea gardens "'ith 400,000 aeres under tea aud euorlllOU~ 
cluantiticb of artilieial JIIallUI'CS are eonbullled. 

Qn;nlol( 1l.-CaoPl.--(a) (i) The problem of improving paddy, 8ugal'-' 
c:nne and I)otat.oes haA been already taken up hy the .\gnc·ulture Depart
Inent. Only the ~talf h&'> got to be inerea.-.ed and experiments on 
olher c:ro"," _neh a .. oil-t;eeds, libres, pul..es, UII/UII }laddy, etc., have, to 
he t .. ken up. .'or thia purpo.e at least three more experiment stations are 
IlOC_ry. 

Proclut-tion of improved \-arieties is an important fa('tor in the 
improvement of agriculture a~ it i~ ea~y to appeal to the cultivator through 
improved -t lK-eanll8 it dOCl! not c~t lIlu"h to try it. 

(ii) Illtrodudion of new crops also ol'e qui('kly appreciated by th" 
('ultivator, if i~ ill lIut«!Jll!;ful aod pays tbem to adopt the lIawe. 

(iii) A. a rule, cultivaton; are acen,tollled to grow theil' own seedti 
of thl' .taple ("rops. So they would rather gl't a small supply of the 
improved ~ free and propagate them themsch-es than purchase theil: 
nKluirementa. Thia fact mu&t be duly considered in any seed distl·ihution. 

(i,,) 'Wild animals, ~'o" 1,igs, monkeys, rats, squirrels, hares, deer, 
alephanta and yariolls birdll caUlle lot.; of damage to all sorts of crops wher
e'"er they can. And Alobam being a country full of jungles, a considerahle_ 
Drea i. e~pOHed to their depI'edations, 

To afford help to the eultin.ton. in protecting their crops, ade
CIliate provi~ion ~hould he made for grantillg gun li('ellse>. lUore freely fOI' 
tbi. I' II rpOOo8. Wherever we ogricultUl-al olli('el'll go, we receive applications 
for htllp in _uring gun li('Cn!ICJI. If Government are unahle to grant an 
adequalAlly lllr.,.e number 01 permanent 1i''CII_, arrangements may be made 
lor hiring IIut Government arms for short terms with temporary licenses. 

I!.) The PI'08PE'C.-tIi of maize 811 a rainy _ou crop on high land and" 
.-beat and hllrley in the ("old weather have not been properly investigated 
ill till" Province. I think this IIhould be dOlle. " 

(e) The improved varieti"" of sugarcane, jute and paddy are nowa
days Clttellllively grown. The Shillong potato ha~ been introduced in lllany 
a iot"ality in Aasam ,,-here it "-lIS not known hefore and has replaced many 
w... paying 1000al ('ro~. The ('ultivation of };uropelln vegetahlet; also has 
""ten,l..d largely through the activiti,.,. of the Governmellt seed depots, 

Ql'lIaT10l( 1:l.-C\"LTlVAT10S,-(i) There is ""'ar('Cly OilY 1'00111 for improve-
1lI""~ in the esistillg hyOttelllll of tillnge unl_ thl'ough improved illlplcllleuta 
and imllrovlld draught animaL.. 

(i.) Rotation of C'rop8 in the true MlIIS(' of the word is \lI'ac,tieaUy uo
known in A ... am. .'allowinl( i. ""n1l'tilll"'l prac-ti~ed genel'ally to give res' 
to the lIOil. Owing to the two ~triklllJ;ly different kintl~ of cultivatiou
namely, rainy _""n for the ,,'et paddy on low land~ and the dry_ cold 
-"On for the ",/,i ("rops on high and well aerated land-it i. difficult to 
make a really valuable 5uggOlltion, However, the following may be suggellted 
wbere practicable:-

1. Jute and potato. 
2. Mai .. and motikol .. i or ('O"-I)('a, 
3. Early jute and late au •• 
4 .. tu. and lUi' paddy. 
Ii. Sugart'ane (plant and ratoon) and arhar. 
6. Hugarcane, plant and rlltoon, ('O"-p"a and mustard (green 

manure). 
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QUESTION 14.-I:HPLEUENTs.-(a) Although all the implements ordinarily 
used by the Indian 1'yot are simple and crudely made, there appears to 
be 60me room for improvement in their making. Proper investigation has 
got to be .made into the matter before any suggestions could be made. 

Introduction ·of new implements has got to be made very cautiously. 
Unless the same are tested as to their suitability to the real needs of the 
cultivators, good results are not likely to be obtained. This must be dono 
in the Government farms and by the demonstration staff. 

(b) Before 'the cultivator can adopt improved implements, there must 
be improvement of draught animal and improved financial facilities as 
almost invariably improved implements require higher costs and greater 
draught power. But in case of very inexpensive and small improved, imple
ments, mere demonstration and propaganda will do. 
. (c) Manufacturers are seldom acquainted with real requirements of the 
Indian cultivator. For this purpose their technical experts must come to 
the field and study local conditions. It is extremely doubtful whether 
manufacturers in Europe could cater for the ordinary requirements of the 
mass· cultivators as they require very simple and inexpensive implements 
because no skilled artisans are available to work and repair them in rural 
al'eas. Moreover, their resources are very limited. 

QUESTION 15.-VETERlNARy.-(a) I think the research portion of the 
Veterinary Service should ,be under the Central Government, but the 
or~inary treatment of sick animals as well as the campaign agailwt epide
mIcs should be placed under the Director of Agriculture . 

. (d) There should be permissive legislation empowering the execution 
to deal with contagious diseases where and when necessity occurs . 

.QUESTION 16.-ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.-I have dealt with this subject in 
my Report on Cattle in Assam. 

There is a strong contrast between the powerful and heavily-built 
Assamese buffaloes and the stunted and miserable looking cattle in Assam. 
The former is superior not only as a draught animal but is also a heavy 
milker. . 

The obvious conclusion would be that the soil and climate are naturally 
adapted rather to the buffalo than to the cow. This question has not 
rllceived any attention till now and requires to be properly investigated. 

(a) (i) So far as Assam is concerned, one thing appears to me to be 
by far the most important. It is the prevention of gradual degeneration 
through inattention to the breeding principle. 

In Assam, there is no breeding bull maintained in any system. 
Stall-feeding is unknoWn. Cattle are let loose for the greater part of the 
year. Generally speaking the bUll calves of more robust make and growth 
are castrated early for the put'pose of impressing them into services but 
the stunted, weedy and miserable looking young bull calves are left entire 
with the idea of having better looking bullocks when they are castrated 
later. Thus these weedy bull calves grow up and mate promiscuously in the 
common pastures and produce more and more degenerated progenies. In 
this way there is- a considerable degeneration, generation by generation. 
Unless ·this is stopped, no appreciable Pl'Ogl'CSS can he achieved by any 
measure for cattle improvement, 

]<'01" the above purpose, legislative measure as· well as State help 
would be necessary as individual efforts would be oP no avail even if there 
w~re genuine attempts at it. The followillgmeasures are likely to produce 
the desired effect. At least they may be worth trying in a district or 
two.:-

(1) Legislative measur&-prohibiting castration of animals by un
qualified and unl1censed men. This will be justified at 
least. to .preventcruelty to animals. 

(2) Provision for suitably trp.ined village castrators who should 
be required to work under licenses with rules and regula
tions and within limited areas. These castrators will be 
allowed only to use the Burdizzio method or similar methods 
which will prevent cruelty to animals. The condition of 
licenses would be that the castrators could not castrate the 
best few of the young bull calves which will be left entire 
to sire the village cows but aftel' they have served for a year 
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cr h-o the WlIue would be castrated by the Veterinar~ 
.bsu.taut. either freely or at the cost of local bodies. Of 
roUnie, the &ervice> of the village castratoor would be paid 
for by the o.-nen; of the castrated animal. 

It. would perhaps he better to so amend the Cattle Trespass Act 
IU to explicitly provide that the income derived from fees and fines of 
t"&ttle pounda be earmarked for the improvement of cattle. 

(ii) Prlt'e of milk and other dairy products have gone np so much 
of late and adulteration of milk and uhi has become so t"Ommon that seri
oua attention has got to be paid both by the public and the State to the 
"etterment of thili industry. This question haa become more acute in the 
to.-n • .-here Municipalities &honld pay greater attention too the following:-

(1) Keeping of breeding bulls of milking strain too provide for 
&ervice after castration haa been controlled by the means 
auggested above or any other measure. 

~:?) Arrangement for growing green fodder, e.g., Guinea grass or 
affording facilities for the same on municipal landa heavily 
fertilised by dumping street sweepings or night-soil. 

(iii) In ,A,..am, people keep many more cattle tban they can properly 
Iuok after and (-awe great damage too crops by letting cattle loose for tI.ll 
greater part of the year. This practice liliould be discouraged by activo 
",_u"", .. hile encouragement should be given -to the keeping of better 
d_ of animal-

(1) By providing facilities for procuring cows of improved breeds 
from outside by intending purchasers. 

(2) By propaganda ,.-ork on the benefits of keeping better class 
of animals and on the art of cow-keeping. 

(3) By holding local shows. 

(b) (i) d: (ii) In all the thickly-populated tract. there is overstockiug 

1 
of wmmon pastnres. Specially in the paddy-growing tracts the Buffering 
oi cattle !lno ... no bounda during the months of July to November. In 
many a paddy tract tho road sides form the only grazing area during these 
mouths and cattle auller &eVerely. 

(iii) If people preserved all the available straw and litubble for feed
ing tbeir cattle, It would have !;lelped them very much in feeding their 
cattle. Hut in many places they sell the same on account of tile temptation 
for reedy cuh or burn them for dome5tic purpose. But in many caaes the.Y 
cia not realUie the importance of straw and stubble and do not take tile 
trouble too Nve them. 

Active propaganda is necessary 80 aa to impress the village peoplo 
.-ith tbe neceuity and importance of saving of stubble and straw. 

(i,,) In tbe dry se&IiOn, cattle snffer from absence of green growtb 
on tho high-land paatures. This could be particularly remedied by saving 
atubbl., and atraw. I should think the system of feeding tree fodder 88 
practiaed by tha .. Nepalee Khutiwallaa" could be of great and extensive 
IIIle. The following treM are likely too be of use in this respect; and it
would be better if regular feeding experiments are carried 011 to determine 
their fe«iing yalue:-

Tree fodder. 
(1) Simul-BumOOz ,nalabaricum. (2i I'oiasoo-Dalberuia ,i.,oo. 
(3 Hipal-l'iC:III rt/iuiQIKJ. 
(4 Mulberry plant.-Moru, .peciel. 
(5) Shoanlu-Tdmfttheria morwpetala. 
(6) l ...... v_Jlafti/lot u'ili .. maa. 

(~) In a Province of very beavy rainfall like Allsam, the question 
of nlineral constituent ill fodder snd feeding stuff IieE'UlS too be of utmost 
importance. In the rainy season, cattle "uffer very often from 10000neo;s of 
bowels and do 80t appear too keep as well as they do in the dry cold 
weather. All tba.. we know from practical experience i8 that when salt 
i, given cattJ" keep much better and eat ,.-ith reJiIih. 

In addition to common salt, other kinda of wineral mattel1l aa well 
a~ pbOlJpboric acid and .ulphar compounda are likely too have great 
effect on cattle nutrition. Thia suhject should afford a fruitful field for 
inva;tigation. ' 



t should al~o think that the biological condition -o{ soil as welt as 
stagnation of water is likely to have considerable effect on the nutrition 
and health of cattle. This subject also should receive due attention from 
our scientists. 

(c) The period of fodder shortage varies according to localities. In 
higher and drier tracts, it is during February and 1\1arch, in low-lying 
tracts during July, August and September and again, in still deeper lying 
'tracts, it is in the junctures of the dry and wet seasons, i.e., in 1\1ay 01' 

June and in Octobe.r. The fodder shortage lasts for only one to two 
months at a stretch. ' 

(d) The cultivator mllst sooner or later take to cultivating fodder crops 
and he should be taught this by suitable propaganda work. The following 
steps are likely to produce important results:-

(1) To explore the tree fodder resources. 
(2) To' introduce silage making. 

QUESTION 17.-AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES.-(lt) If we divide the culti
vators into three classes according to the keenness of their struggles for 
existence and on account of diversities of natural advantages, we would 
probably get the following figures showing the days of labour on agriculture 
proper:-

, I In Assam In Burma - In HillA. Valley. Valley. 

1. Cultivators of the well-to-do or flourishing 24P 260 300 
class who depend entirely on agriculture. , 

2. Oullivato,ra as above but who ha.ve sub- IBO - ~OO 250 
_ ,iilial,. industries to help them. 

laO 3.- Oultivators who Jive a preo3rioQs life 180 200 
depending on agriculture abne. 

4. Cultivators who live a precarious life and 120 1211 180 
also work as labourers in apnre till'e. 

In the Assam Valley, almost every householder has got his homestead 
land on which he grows some fruits, economic plants such as betel-nut, 
betel-leaf bamboo, etc., and vegetables. In many a locality, silk-rearing 
forIllS an' important subsidiary occupation. The few heads of cattle and 
goats, etc' l he keeps, also help him in either making his life comfortable 
or in earlllng some money. He does not spend any money on fuel and htJ 
devotes his short leisure hOUl'S, when he is not engaged in religious 01' 
social duties, 111 economic wOl'k connected with house-keeping. 

In the Surma Valley ,also, the time of the cultivator is occupied in a 
similar manner except that there is no silk-rearing. In the hills, the life 
is much more hard as owj.ng to the peculiar system of ihumifl,g they have 
to get new lands cleared almost every year. 

(b) &: (c) Subsidiary' industries may be of two kinds-one coutrihuting 
to the comfort or improvement of the standard of living of the cnltivator 
and the othel' yielding him cash return. For the fOl'lI1er no special train
ing need be prol-ideJ but the latter may require propel' training and 
careful development would be lleces>;ary. 1'0 improve the (,ultivator's living, 
he must have some such subsidiary industries as' are suited to his tastes 
and aptitude as well as to the real necessities and possibilities obtaining 
under his local conditions. -

In addition to the subsidiary industries already mentioned (bee-keeping, 
poultry-rearing, sericulture, pisciculture, lac culture, fruit growing), handi
crafts and industries like handloom-weaving, carpentry, blacksmithy, 
wicker-work, bamboo and cane work. etc., deserve to be.considered. 

The following are the obstacles in the way of their expansion or adop-
tion-:- ' 

(1) Want of facilities for learning them. _ 
(2) Difficulties in obtaining the necessary tools and implement. or 

seeds and materials; sometimes their costly nature. 
(3) Lack of facilities for marketing the finished produce. 
(4) Lack of finance. 
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(d) Yes. Government .. hould do more to establish and ~elp these indus
triee where there are prospects for them. Starch makmg from potato 
from the Khui Hilb;l cultintion and manufacture of peppermint oil, either 
from orangftl and other fruits, canning and packing of fruits, utilisation of 
the paddy hURks produced in rice mills for fuel, etc., appear to d_M'e 
attention and coUl.ideration. 

(t) Only industries conllK-ted directly with the preparation of raw 
material. to hring them to the marketahle coudition may flourish in rural 
arP8A, otherwi.e, generally s ..... aking, local conditions in J'ural areas in 
AINlm would not be 8uitahle to the de\'elopment of industrial concerns. 
It .'ould perhaps not he desirahle to indu~trialise rural areas which will 
&::reatJy disturb the village life and bring in undesirable effects. 

(f) Yee, by all means; but we should see that no undesiJ'able industries 
.... encouraged. 

(g) d: <") Work of co-operative organisations and village authorities 
lhould be widely spread and intensively carried on 80 as to create a local 
lNxty of workers for tackling these problems. 

~JlSTIOlf lS.-AoBlc'C'LTtTIlAL LABOUB.-(a) If there were a Burc!lu Cor 
lupplying necessary information and workmg as a medium for con:lectioll 
between the demand and supply of agricultural lahour, some benefits migh~ 
a('CI"Ue to those who need them. 

There should be a regular organisation to help people who wont to 
migrate from a congested 1000ality to a traM; where Buitable lands are anil-
a hie for settlement. ' 

(1,) The IIhortage of agrit;ultural lahour in the greater part of Assam 
i. due to plenty of cultivable wute land where people can easily migrate. 

(r) Opening of communication facilities in tracts of cultivable wRSte 
lanw. would greatly expedite the occupation Rnd development of such 
a I'8I1II. 

Q.,..IIT10lf 19.-f'oBBIITB.-(a) This is a question, I think. Fore.~t Office .. s 
.. hould be in a pooiition to reply properly, As an agricultural officer, I 'would 
like to _ more areM being thrown open for grazing. At least such fore.,h 
WI have not been worked properly or are not likely to yield much may be 
I'flnnrted into grozing lands. 

(b) Village grazing grounds aDd fuel reserves have been of considemble 
U"8 to the ('ultivato..... These are absolutely nl!<'eSSary under the existing 
pradire of roral life. Wher(>\'eJ' pOliSihle. incr('a.~ J'eSeJ'Ves should ho 
provided. 

(t') Frequ .. nt ;hlllll;ng for cultivation on hill sides leads to con~idol'l\hJe 
liOil erosion. To huppr_ this evil the Rystem of CfUltivation of the hill 
people ~uirN to be ('hanged hy discouraging ihuming and unnec.-essRry 
tiring of Jungle. 

(d) Aft'ort'8tation i8 a COIitly aft'air and the natural forests. thO'l~ net 
yery y.luable, are yet in existence on a large scale, Consequently protec
tioo of fOreflt is of great importanct' in Assam. 110l'cover, the 90il and 
t"imate of ABRam are IIu('h that there is practically yery little land without 
any yegetstion. The only eroooion. therefore, takes place on cultivated areas. 
No affort'!lltation ia not n_ary in A .... am for preventing soil erosion. 

(f) Constant~' gra...ct are88. whether forest or of grazing reserves, 
au/J('r IOE'rioU8 deterioration through ronlltant treading of cattle and 
impovt'risitment by !Cmoval of plant food. )lotters may be improved by 
pre,.pntmg oyerJtrazmg. 

QMl8T10!f20.-}fARICBTlNo.-(n) The existing .market facilities nre for 
rrom aatillfactory. Of the yarioua kinds of agricultural produce that are of 
rommen'ial importance, rice. gur, paddy. oiJ-seeds, fIUltiknlai. fruits (sp<'Cially 
orangeo.). potato. Mtton, jute and lac require mention. Out of these ri('t'. 
gur, paddy, mlltiknln; are consumed within tlte Province. only IIOme paddY 
being nported ont of the Province. The trade in these article, a8 is th' 
('aoe with all 8Ort. of trade in A_m, is in the hanw. of the Marwari traders 
.. ho u ... only for tht'ir o .. n profit... • 

Pot.tot-. form thp mORt important item of export from the Kha~i 
Hin... ItII market in Rhillong is entirely in the hand of MarwRris and is 
In rgply C'Ontrolled Ity the dt'mand in Calcutta and the transport fa('i1i,ties 
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and motor freights. Besides, there are Khasi middlemen to bargain in the 
disposal by the actual growers. On the whole, the cultivators scarcely get 
the advantage of the actual market rates. 

The market for -cotton, jute and lac also is mainly in the hands of 
the Marwariil and small -local traders and there are considerable specu

-lations in these markets. But the producers get little benefit from the 
market fluctuations. 

There appears to be very little that could be done to improve matters 
and until the mass producers advance in education and learn to stand on 
their own legs in the matter of organisation and co-operation very little 
could be done. The principle of co-operative sale and purchase appears to 
be the only remedy, and active propaganda work for the cultivation of the 
co-operative spirit should be vigorously undertaken. 

(b) The existing system of marketing and distribution of agriculture 
-pi-oducll" are not satisfactory. There are too many middlemen who come in 
for their share of the profit at the expense of the producer, i.e., the 
cultivator. -

The channels of marketing and distribution from pro.}ucer to the 
consumer will be gathered from the chart given below. 
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To 'the ,small cultivator there are three ways open to sell his surplus 
produce: - , -

(1) He can take them to the market (hat) and sell them either to 
the actual local consumer or to the petty trader who buy. them 
for cash. - • 

(2) He can take ,them to the village shopkeepers who are usually 
. local people in the Surma Valley and generally Marwaris in 

the Assam Valley, and dispose them off either for cash or in 
settlement of accounts with them. ' 

(3) He can wait till some local trader calls. at his place and pur- _ 
chases th~produce' usually at a. prlce very favourable to 
the trader. . 

From the local traders or local shops the produce goes into the hands 
of mahajOlnB in important trade centres or towns whence it is sent down 
to Calcutta for disposal. Usually the local shops have trading connections 
with the makajan in the towns or trading centres or very often the 
village 'shops are branches of the mahajOlns in the town. ~reover, the 
Marwaris· have established a network of trade connections by which even 
the petty shops in the remotest part of the country are connected with 
Calcutta firms ·through two or three intermediaries. Thus the export and 
import business is well organised;· however, the middlemen reap a large 
profit at the expense of the actual consumers and the cultivators. 

Functions of each intermediary and the margin of his profit:-
LocaZ shopkeeper and local trader.-The local ·trader or travelling 

purchaser collects the agricultural produce and passes the same to his 
mahajan.' Ordinarily he keeps a margin of one to two annas ]Jer rupee after 
paying off all expenses. But when he finds the cultivator in his clutches, by 
means of any advance or on account of the dire need for cash on the part 
of the cultivator, he manages to keep a margin as high as four to five annas 
per rupee. When the trader disposes of his goods through an aratdar or 
commission agent, he has to pay about one anna, per rupee of gross sale
proceeds and actual expenses but no godown hire. In the case of tbe shop
keeper, the margin is moderate. Very often he acts on behalf of his 
mahaiulI. . 

The subsequent transactions seldom leave a margin of more than 
one anna a rupee for each intermediary, the usual net margin being six 
pies to one anna per rupee. . 

Method of finOln'cing each transaction.-As to t'his, the Marwari 
makaians get their money from their' Calcutta fil'Ii!s or their bankers at 
6 to 9 per cent per annum. They again charge 12 to 15 per cent to the 
smaller makaian who takes a rate of interest varying between 18 to 30 per 
cent when he deals with the local traders. This ill for trading purpose 
when the money is advanced for'sbort terms only. When money is lent to 
actual cultivators the ra't:e is anywhere 'between 24 to 60 per cent. But 
when advanced against crop, no. interest is apparently charged but a mar
gin of 18 to 30 pel' ,centis secured in the shape of lower price or increased 
weight. , . . ' 

Sometimes the mahaian advances money to tbe local trader to make 
purchases on his behalf. In such case~ either the goods are taken at a 
price previously agreed. npon or only a commission is allowed. 

Except in the case of trade with the hill people in the out of the 
way places, there is no barter to any appreciable' extent. 

(c) Step, for improving quality, pwrity~ etc., of agricult'llh'aZ produce :
, Unfortunately nothing or very little (lan b~ done under the exist
ingconditions of local trade. First and foremost. the traders' are not pre
pared to' take account' of many grades and qualities of commodities and 
they seldom encoul'age any producer by premium for articles of quality. 
Secondly, production is on so small a scale that, in collecting and practical 
handling of bulky products of low value, it is not an easy matter to re.~ 
pect the various grades.' Thirdly, the 'people also do not appear to appreciate 
any small benefit that might accrue from putting their articles properly 
graded.' Want of due consideration at the hands of the traders is perhaps 
primarily responsible for this attitude on the part of the producer. 

Thus all these causes work in a vicious circle and have produced 
-the present depressed condition in the . quality, purity and grade of agri. 

f'ultllral produce. 
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Thi8 .tate of affairs can be remedied only by proper organisatioD 
amons (a) the producertl, (b) the traders, and (c) the consumers. 

To organiN the producers i8 out of the question for all practical 
pUrp08ell for the present. The traders, i.e., the local traders who collect 
the produce, could do a good deal if they wanted but 88 they trade on 
mOlit/,. with false weights and false representations, there i8 keen jealousy 
amongst the' m~ben of thi8 cl881 and they cannot combine. 

The only remedy that deserves to be considered lies in the hands 
(,f the conaumen. Amongst them the small local consumers are not of 
mnch importance and th8:J' naturally do what they can to patronise quality 
and grade. 

To my mind the big conaumers, such as mills and factories as 
well .. the upon traden and brokers, could and should organise and fix 
.... ndard qualities and premiuDll for superior grades. But all these would 
be done outside this Province 88 the ultimate market i8 in Calcutta. So 
practically there i8 not much for DB to do i perhaps we could carr, on 

'IIOme propaganda work in bringing the value of grading and selection home 
to the cultivators. The lantern slides may be requisitioned to help us in 
ttlis matter. 

Step. abould be taken to place commercial intelligence at the dis-
poIIal of the cultivators. . 

A good deal of benefit might accrue to the producers if reliable 
market quotation of jute, lac, potato, oilofi8ed, cotton, paddy, etc., could 
"e brought to the reach g,f Ule cultivators at least in important centres. 
'l'his would at least give a moral support to the actual producers. The 
publication of regUlar bulletina of commercial intelligence likely to be of 
Importance of the cul~va~r requires to be conaidered. 

QU.IT10J( 21.-TUIJ'I'I AND Su. EllBIGHU.-Thia Province is not directly 
much eflnC8fJled with the tariHs and sea freights as our produce goes to 
the Calcutta market first.' Generally speaking, higher tariff duties, and 
Ilea freighta mean dWadvantages for the cultivator 88 he has got to pay 
more for his purch... and gets less for his produce. ' 

The question of aboli8hing duties for salt for feeding cattle after making 
h 1UlJit. for human conaumption may be considered 88 such a measure is 
likol,. to have far-reaching eHects on the problem of. feedipg cattle and 
tb,.u health. 

Qvurlolf 22.-co.oPUATJOM.-(a) The following Btepa would be useful 
in encouraging the growth of the co-operation movement;- -

(1) B1 Governmen~ • 
(i) Lending money at chea'p interest on a large Beale either from 

their surplus of .avmgB or by borrowing from outside. 
<ii) B,. p~viding. adequate ,atall for .upeni8ioll of organisation 

and lUIpeciioa. 
(2) By non-oftiaial agenoi_ . 

(') BI coming forward to take- up the responsibility of organis .. 
t.iOIl and management III -well by exerting their influence 
to ind~ people to dep~it. their surplus cash with the co
operatlve banka and aocletlel. 

<'i) By inculcating the real .pirit of co-operatioll amongst the 
people. 

(b) (1) Credit IOcutiu.-To fully jUBtify their existenC8, the co-opera
'ive credit. lOCieties mculd be in a pOlition to take over tldl entire indebted-
0_ of the memben who are not beyond redemption. At present the 
lWQurcea of co-operative credit 8ocietiOll are ordinarily far too inadequate 
for this purpOl8. Another drawback is that- very ofwn people came to 
form a co-operative aociety without properly understanaing the principles. 

(ii) If: <iii) Purchase and aale 80cieties have got great disadvantages 
in the tact that qualified men with necessary business ability are rarely to 
I.e had and it i8 almOit imp088ible for the amateur to compete with the 
plof_ional traden who very often do not have ICfJlples to adopt even 
Unfair meaIll. 

(iv) Generall,. .peaking, the education and mentality of the people 
are Dot BuilEd to undertake co-opl'rative _iation for digging weIhi con .. 
struction of buna., walla and fenoea or planting of hedges. Bu't the 
reserve funds of co-operative aocieties may be utilised for these purposes. 
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, (v) As far as I can see, I do not see the slightest chance of succesB-
fully working co-operative sDcieties for the purpDse of aggregation of frag
mented holdings and their redistribution in plots of reasDnable size. 

, (vi) Societies for the co-~perative use of agricultural machinery 
may, be useful and. successfully worked, but before any such undertaking 
is launched the efficiency of such machinery will have to. be pl'Dperly tested 
and demDnstrated. 

(vii>- &; (viil) CO-Dperative sDcieties fDr joint farming and cattle
bi'eeding are nDt likely to succeed at this stage of the mDvement. 

(c) I do not think legislation will succeed in compelling unwilling 
people to co-operate. ' 

(d) Co-operative credit societies have been of great help Ito the mem
hers where they are wDrking prDperly but in SDme places they are in a 
mDribund cDnditiDn. 

QUESTIDN 23;-GENERAL ,EDUOATIoN.-(a) The present system of geneml 
educatiDn appears tDmDre or less alienate the educated peDple from agri
cultural pursuits. This has already had considerable effect Dn the rural 
pDpulation. For the prosperity of the rural population, it is highly desir
able that agdculturaleducation .should be combined with rural education 
by ,providing, suitable courses iJ1 the middle school. The pupils in the 
.elementary school would be too young for taking up any agricultural' 
course whtle those in the higher classes in the high school will be too much 
removed from rural environment to. find it agreeaple. ' 

(b) (i) For this purpose practical as well as theoretical courses should 
be introduced in' the middle schools established in rural areas. . 

(ii) &; (iii) Primary education is not yet compulsory in Ass~m. It 
w~ll affect people harshly if it is made compulsory. 

As soon as a boy is big enough to be of use to his guardian, his 
services are utilised in cultivation. and household work and consequently 
he has to leave the school. 

QUESTION 24.-ATTRAOTING CAPITAL.-(a) Under the present system of 
agl'iculture, cultivation doJlS not pay well i;f the landowner is not himself 
a tiller. Consequently there, is practically no room for the middle-class 
men to take lql cultivation and it pays them better to' get their land culti
vated by share system. Moreover, the small size of th~ holdings makes ,it 
impossible to take up farming on sound economic lines. But in order. to 
remove unemployment and discontent amongst the educated middle-class 
people as well as in the interests of more intensive product.ion with the 
application of labour-saving devices and improved methods and manuring, 
farming on a large scale should be encouraged by all means. The following 
measures may be considered in this connection: - . 

, (1) Leasing out waste lands on favourable terms. 
(2) Steps for aggregation of fragmented holdings. 
(3) Issuing land improvement loans on liberal scale. , 
(4) Supplying costly machinery on hire-purchase system. 
(5) Carrymg on experiments on the relative value of commercial 

crops of different kinds and also .on methods of cultivation. 
This could be better done through model farms. 

(b) When the, landowner ~oes ~ot hi!!,self cultiyate -the la!,-d but 
leases it out there IS not much InCentIve to Improve hiS' land; aEam when 
a cultivator does not own the land he cultivates, he 'is not interested in 
itS improvem(jnt .• So is'the case when ,the -land is heavily mortgaged. 

QUESTION 25.-WELFABE OF, RUM:!. POPULATION.:-(ci) Truly speaking, thDse . 
who. hDld office under the GDvernment and live in tDwns or visit the vil
lages Dnly DccasiDnally can scarcely know the actual eCDnomic and sanitary 
cDndition Df the villages. . ~'here shDuld be SDme suitable IDeal organisatiDn 
to work as intermediary-between the GDvernment Department of Sanita
tion, Co-opemtive S~cieties, Agri.c~lture and Industries and the peD.~le. 
I shDuld think tho vlllage authDl'ltles should be extended and sO. modIfied 
as to' take' up alt this wDrk actively and qualified Dfficel's should be 
appDinted to' advise them in their working. 

(.b) It: is highly' desimble to' cal'ry on intensive surveys Df typical, 
villages and Dbtai!l sufficient inf~rmatiDn Dn all important mat~rs regard
ing rural well-being and prDsperlty so as to. .cnable the .authDntles to find 
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un' ~e relative value of the Yariol18 faetol'll of improvement in the rural 
« ..... OOly M well M to. discriminately estimate the yalue and importance 
01 the varioUII problema connected therewith. 

The 800pe of the inquiry should include the following:
(i) Material and pecuniary re&oUJ'C.'ell of the cultiYator. 

(ii) How to improve the above. 
(iiI) Houaehold expenditure and other charges ... -hich the cultivator 

has to meet. -
(ir) .·aciliti. for education, sanitation, etc. 
(,,) Incidence of the foUowing on the general well-being and pros

perity of the rural population:-

(1) Loo;a through sickness and bad health of the people. 
(2) Loo;a through cattle disealie, inIiect pests, IiCarcity of rain

f.lI, heavy r.iWl and 1100&, damages by wild animals, etc. 
(3) Lo&a through want of good market facilities, usurious 

inte,..t and want of banking facilities. 
(4) lIargin for increased income due to-

(A) Better marketing facilities, cheap finance. etc. 
(B) Agricultural improvements coDliisting of-

(i) Cattle improvement. 
(ii) Improvement in implements and cultivation. 
(iii) ImproYed eeed. 
(i,,) Improved rotation and manuring. 
(w) Use of labour-6aving devices. 

(wi) Better care of crops and aupervision. 
(c) .Recently an inquiry WM made into the economic condition of a 

village in the Sib&agar district for which purpose an officer with several 
,...n of experience as an Agricultural Inspector had been deputed to 
work UDder the direction of the· then Deputy Director of Agriculture. 

The inquiry wsa DOt exactly on the lines I suggest above; however, 
it was IUlliciently wide to give a thorough iDliight into the economic condi
tion of the Yillage. The broad concll18iona from -the inquiry 80 made would 
be sa foUo .. :- . 

The main handicaps to economic progress are- . 
(1) llliterBC)' and mental inertia preYailing amongst the cultivatol'll 

which make it ~ult for them to imbibe Dew ideas. 
(2) Want of facilities for proper education to achieve higBer stand

ard of hYing .and high ideala of lif~ before them. 
(3) Want of inceDtive to keen competition for sharpening the 

intelligence. 
(4) Fragmented and scattered holdings. 
(5) Lack of facilitieM for 8ubeidiary oooupationa .nd industries. 
(6) Poor cattle .nd dr.ught .nimals. 
(7) bdebtedn_ and usurious interest and lack of finance. 
(8) Gener.1 alienation of ownenohip of land from the actual tillers 

of tbe soil into the h.nds of moneylendel1l .nd non~ultiyating 
cI-. 

Supc"ementary Note 0 .. Irrigation. '-
The paddy growe .... who form t.he bulk of the cultivators in Assam, 

grow onl,. paddy. in _ pillftlll only one crop .nd in other. two crops. 
ExceaB of w.ter .nd water-Ioggmg in the raina and want. of soil moistnre 
in the winter work sa the limiting or controlling factor in introducing a 
rotation of er'Ops .nd growing cold weather or spring crops. When we 
.h.1I be .ble to think of irrigat.ion and drainage of the paddy fielda we 
shall .1Mo be .h1e to improve the standard of cnltivation of the paddy 
growel1l. 
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. .At present cultivation of rabi crops scarcely pays except on alluvial 
tracts near the river banks or on special tracts, where soil is fertile and 
sowing can be done rather early' without fear of destruction by late rains. 
On many occasions the crop would not pay the cost of fencing and 
harvesting. . 

Thus drainage and irrigation of paddy lands' with the object of"'tncreas
ing the yield of paddy by eliminating the factor of drought and introducing 
other crops on paddy lands, and also irrigation for rabi crops, appear to 
be great problems' for agricultural' development in Assam. 

The following special problems may be taken up in this connection:
(1) Survey of marshy places for reclamation by drainage. 
(2) Survey for improvement in the Dong, i.e., local canals for irriga.

tion in the northern part of Kamrup, Mangaldoi, and Goalpara. 
(3y Survey of the Bhogdoi Valley for a· large perennial irrigation 

scheme. . 
. Irrigation for boro,. i.e., spring rice.-In the lower tracts of Sylhet 
district, the spring rice is the main staple crop of which there are about 
191,300 acres. Boro could not be grown without irrigation at least for a 
part of its growing period and the irrigation necessary is at present done 
by crude methods. Power irrigation would be of great help in various 
ways. The improvement 'of irrigation for spring rice is an important 
problem. 

Oral Evidence. 

25425. The Ohairman: SJ'ijut Laksheswar Barthakur, your appointment 
is that of Deputy Director of Agriculture?-Yes. 

25426. You have given the Commission an interesting note of the evi
, dence which you wish to give. Have you anything which you desire to 

say in amplification of that note, or shall I proceed to ask you one or two 
llIuestions?~You may ask me questions. . 

25427. Would you give the Commission, very shortly, the story of your 
own training ·and past expf3rience ?-I was traineq in agricultu~e in Japan, 
I was there for- four years, from 1905 to 1909. After comwg back to 
India I tried to start a sugar factory, and started a small sugar plantation, 
but I could not get sufficient capital, and I had to give it up. . Then I 
was taken into the department as a Superintendent by Mr. McSwiney 
who had visited my farJil. and. was pleased with the work. I served in the 
Surma Valley for three years ; I was then transferred to the Assam Valley, 
and after working there for some time I was allowed to act as Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, when Mr. Birt went on leave. After working for 
somtltime again as Superintendent, I again got the chance of officiating 
as Deputy Director. Then I was once provisionally appointed Deputy 
Director, and my appointment was recommended by the Government of 
.Assam as well as by the Government of India to the Secretary of State, 
but the Secretary of State did not accept that recommendation and I had 
to revert. After that I was working as Superintendent, and recently 
when the permanent Deputy Director Mr. Chakravarty went on long 
leave an accoUnt of bad health, I was put in charge of the duties ot 
Deputy Director since September 10th last. During this period of eleven 
years of my service, I had the opportunity of working on some special 
deputations also. The first was an enquiry with regard to the disposal 
of the sugarcane grown in the Kamrup sugar(;ane farm. Again, the year 
before' last, I was put on a special enquiry on the condition of cattle in 
Assam, and after the completIon of the enquiry I submitted a. report. 
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25428. Tuming to tbe rrinted note of your evidence. you emphasise the 
importance of a aurvey 0 the local and provincial problems, and you say 
tha~ that ahould precede the aettling of a definite policyP-Yes. 

25429. :r. i~ :four .uggest.iou that no such BUrvey WBB ever made before 
the preaen' policy waa recommended?-To my mind, it appears that no 
complete a1lJ"l'ey w .. made. 

25430. n iI not too late to remedy what YOll regard BB an omission; 
how would you suggest going about these BurveysP-By making a statement, 
I think I .hall be able to indicate what I mean. When this scheme of 
the Agricultural Department. waa .tarted by Mr. McSwiney, it WBB proposed 
that. there ahould be olle Inspector for every subdivision in the Surma 
Vall.,., whereu only one Inspector for every district was proposed for 
.Aasam Valley. Thil w .. done in a' haphazard fashion BB has been found 
out. later on. To my mind, we should first have considered very carefully 
the lWluirementa of each subdivision and the problems of each locality, 
and then gODe on to postnlate our recommendations with regard to staff. -
Jolt ,t PTell8Dt. tbe expert staff in the Agricultural Department are think
ing a lot about doing good to the cultivator by their scientific methods. 
But when we go to the ordinary ryot with our ideas, he is actually quite 
innO«'ent of any knowledge of wbat scientific· agriculture is. and he is 
not in a p08ition to receive all the benefits of scientific agriculture. Take 
manure. for iDitanee. Just at present, if we recommend artificial manure, 
the ordinary cultivator is not in a position to utilise it, and that is the 
I'88BOn why we have failed in making bonemeal popular with the culti
vators in the plainA. In this way, in other spheres also we must first 
nalill8 the nature of the problem and then go on to solve it. Take the 
prohlf'll! of ,ugareane, .. another instance. Experiment on suga.rCSfle 
w .. the first agricultural research started in the Assam Valley; to my mind 
IUgareane i. not even the AecOnd. nor the third, nor the fourth subject 
which ~hould have drawn the attention of the Agricultural Department 
here. We apent more than Ra. 6 lakha in work on sugarcane on the 
Xammp farm; We have also been workinll at Jorhat for the last twenty 
yeai'll for the improvement of sugarcane cultivation, spending Ra. 10,000 a 
,ear. In my opinion, .ugareane takes fifth or sixth place in importance in 
the altl'i('1Jltural produce of Assam. We gave out some superior sugarcane 
varietiflll but the (,lIltivatol'll are nnable to utilise them properly, on account 
of the 1081 dna to damage caused by jackals. -

21)4l41. You do not feel that the cultivator is gettinJ!: his money's 
wort •• P-That iI 80. The money apent on slIRareane resparch has not been 
repaid in th. ahape of improvement in the ryot's cultivation. In this 
way. th .. re are Iota of prohlplllll which might be worked at but difficult to 
he 101ved, but to my mind all th08e problems should be arrayed and studied 
b, Borne practi('.al man. we should consult popular needs and popular 
Fe(Juinomf'nta and the real nfleda of the cultivIltor, and then we oUllht to find 
out .. hi('h "roblem we .hould tackle first. Wi had an Agricultural Chemist 
who worked for a lonl( time; that p08t WIlB suspended as soon 88 Mr. MeJ!:gitt 
retired. and Dr. Mitra. the Economif! Botani8t, W88 taken in. Now, there 
j. talk of havinq a Mycologist and an Entomolol!;ist, and, it may be. 
other o/ftl'ers. But we have to decide before taking any step whether 
they will meat our real lWluirementa. 

254:12. HtIW do 'ou .livide the r<'llflonsibility between the Dirpctor and 
yourself in the matt.-r of decidinl( which prohlema ahall be attacked?--After 
we have !rot • liRt of the prohl .. ms, we .honld rnnsulli not only the Director 
hut th .. pUhlic also. Generally speaking, the Deputy DirectOr would take 
the initiative. 

21)43.1. Under p,..,.ent conditions. who df'Cid8'l which problem shall 
ret'eive Ittention. the Dirertor or you yourselfP-In fact, 88 we have got 
" ",gular IMlttled projrrllmme, the qUeRtion of d ... iding which problem to 
take lip doea not arill8 a~ all; w ... have got the programme and the 
machinery to work and we are working. 

21>434. On the QUf!8tion of frap;mMltation of holdinl!:8. 'ou say. "1'1>i9 
is an All-India problem and • prohlem mainly for the Legislature." Do 
you mean that ynn are wllitinJ!: f9r the hint from BOmewhere else in India lUI 

to hnw to IOlve thi. prohlemP-No: what I ml'lan is that it 'i~ a common 
prohlem .n OYI"r and we need not thint it 80 important just at present as 
we have Iota of waste landa for espanaion. 
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25435. If there were legislation, would it not have to be legislation by 
the Provincial Government?-Yes. 

25436. On the question of irrigation, do you feel that there is an 
opening for minor irrigation schemes in the Province?-Yes, I do. 

25437. How ·do 'you. suggest that Government could assist the carrying 
out of minor irrigation schemes ?-I think what we require is to demon
strate' the use of power irrigation. If we could introduce 'power irriga
tion, perhaps we ,could put more areas of higher level under horo paddy; 
thereby making them free from damage by floods. 

25438. In answer,' to the question on Fertilisers you refer to the "enor
mous cattle manure and compost manure wealth of the Province, 80 per 
cent of which' now is nnconsciously thrown away"'. 'What do you mean 
by "compost manure, wealth" ?-What 1 mean is this that the cattle dung 
and household refuse should be stored under a shed, and properly utilised 
at the time when it is required for manuring our garden crops. 

25439. In answer to Question 14, where you are talking about agri
cultural implements" you point out that improved implements will "neces
sitate improved... animals because of the extra traction power required. 
Have you any suggestions to make for the 'improvement of draught 
animals in the ProvinceP""':As I have already said, a special inquiry was 
made and a special report has been submitted in which I have discussed 
'the whole problem of cattle improvement in the Assam Province. It is 
hoped that by the various means suggested therein we will be able to get 
it bette!' class of draught animal. . . 

25440. Is it the case that very few of the draught animals used in the 
plains. are bred in the plains? Where are they bred?-Along the Brahma
putra there are lots of grazing places and there are a large number' of 
professional graziers. They keep ~attle and produce' draughtt bullocks 
and draught, buffaloes. Then, again, a large number of bullocks are 
imported every year from Bihar. . 

254(1.1. What tracts of forest do the -graziers frequentP-Forests are not 
frequented by graziers. There are special professional. graziers' reserves. 
Besides, there are large areas of grass and reeds on the Brahmaputra banks 
where graziers usually keep their cattle. ' 

25442. Have you any suggestions other than those set down here for 
the improvement of the draught animals? Is it .a question of an 'improved 
beast or a queStion 'of improved fodder-supply?-Both. ' 

25443. Do the cultivators' rely more upon the cow-buffaloes for milk 
than upon the ordinary cows?-In the village, ordinary cows play an 
important part, but with professional graziers or gowalas, buffaloes are 
very, popular. 

25444 Is there a tendency on the part of the cultivators to neglect 
the cows' and not to feed them sufficiently?-Their common practice is to 
leave the' cattle to pick up what they ,can. 
_ 25445. You cannot have good bulls if your cows are 'riob' properly 
nourished P-Quite so.' The main trouble lies with the general system'. 
as well as with the standard of cultivation. Paddy cultivation does not 
require highly improved cattle because the 'cultivation IS done at tbe 
time of the rains. About 25 to 30 per cent improvement in the cattle 

'will be quite sufficient to meet ·the paddy. cultivator's requirements and 
for that I do not think high class, cattle are necessary. 

25446. Under' the heading Animal' Husbandry, you say that the' obvi
ous conclusion to which the fact that the cows in Assam are so bad leads 
you is that the climate is ill-adapted for cows but better adapted for 
buffaloesP-It has got to b~, properly investigated. 

25447. You are satisfied that that, ~ the case?-I think so. 
25448. You do riot think that it is due to better feeding of cow

buffaloes ?-There is no special feeding for the cow-buffaloes. The same 
sort of treatment is meted. out to. both the cow-buffaloes 'find the cows . 

. 25449. Why, does not .this Province suit cows ?-I think the rainy 
season is very wet and the moist heat is prejudicial to the cow. During 
the cold wea~her also, we get about two months when the ordinary grass 
fodder- becomes more or less scarce. The people are leisure-loving and 
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do not take particular care of their cattle; they 'are not so industrious' 
.. to produce artificial fodder for their cattle; thus the cattle are not 
properly fed. 

254.50. Do you tllink that buffaloes also come off as badly as the cows? 
-TN; but buffaloes h ..... got some natural advantages. They can graze 
on mar.hy IlaOO5, where plenty of good fodder for them is available in 
the dry 1.'01 &ea~ou also. Again they can feed on coarser herbage. That 
makes aU the difference. 

25451. No doubt they are better adapted by nature to deal with th"at 
particular environment but at the same time if the cow is provided with 
.ufficient fodder in -the ee&son of shortage &he would probably be able to 
witluitand the climate, would she not?-Y89, quite so. 

25452. When you are considering the problem of the Veterinary 
Service in the Province, why do you suggest that that Service shOUld 
be under the Director of Agriculture ?-The welfare of the cattle and the 

rrogr- of agriculture are very closely connected with each other; so 
think it "'i11 be better if the practical side of the Veterinary Department 

i. in clOfie touch .-ith the Agricultural Department. What I mean to 
fay i8, that the higher research work and the scientific portion may 
remain &eparated but the actual treatment of village cattle should be 
under the Agricultural Department. 

2.'>453. What do you think of the herd of cattle at the. Shillong farm? 
-The trouhle i. that we do not know the pedigree of the bulls and there 
i, no pure breed from which we can breed them. 

25-1.'H. And yet the herd has been in existence since 1896P-Yes. The 

r licy haa been changed from time to time. Just.. in the beginning,' 
und .. rstand, they started with cattle from Bhutan, which are almost like 

Engli,h cattle in appearance. They found that they did not suit this. 
Province as they were not good milkers and the stock was mixed ana 
no fixed type could be peveloped. Then it was thought that the Taylor 
breed from Patna would do better here and they were imported. Then 
we had allUl some of the Montgomery strain introduced. In this way 
we have bMn roaming ahout with the result that there has been no 
definite pedigree establi8hed. 

25455. On page 53 in your aDSwer to Question 16, you say that in 
., A""am people keep many more cattle than they can properly look after 

and you propose that thi. practice should be discouraged by active measures. 
What do you mean whl'll you say, "this practice should be discouraged 
by aetive mea..ures" P-The cattle are let loose for the greater part of the 
year; tbnt gOOl! against the interests of improved cultivation. If we could 
rPfltriet them from that point of view and if we tried to make them keep 
their cattle under guarded condition, throughout the year, then I think. the 
numher of cattle would be restricted and both the quality and the value of 
the cattle would be improved. 

254."16. In answer to Question 17, sub-8ectiOD8 (b) and (c), you say, 
"SubMidiary industries may be of two kinds, one contributing to the com
fort. or improvement of the standard of living of the cultivator and 
the other yidlding him cMh return." I do not see why you suggest that 
the fint t'atep:ory, that i8 the one contributing to the comfort of the cul
tivator. ahould require no Ipedal training?-What I mean to convey is 
thia, tbat there aro certain articles which can be manufactured without 
mu .. h .kill for domestic llJie a8 for example, mats aDd common wicker 
work. But there are rert.ain other articles of commercial . importance 
whi .. h will require high tcC'hni('al skill; and for these articles we will 
require Irecial trainine; But for the ordinary articles of domestic use 
no Ipecia training will be necessary; tbat is what I mean. . 

25457. J. weaving on the loom popular in the ProvinceP-It is quite 
popular in the Assam Valien there it is an industry which is to be found 
ID almost every household. 

254.58. What ia the thread usedP-So far as cotton weaving is concerned, 
they purchaae the yam. 

2!H59. Where is it ohtainf'd fromP-The coarse texture is obtained from 
IndiaD milia and the finf'r is imported from abroad. 

25-l60. Is the produeo of these looms used in the home or sold in the 
marketP-Generally, it is used in the horne, but there are some people 
who make itt a point to earn their living by mean. of the loom and they 
produce finer thlDgi which are marketed. 
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25461. Do you .find the. ~o?ms used in the hil1s?-They do use a kind 
of loom in the J11l1s but It )S rather crude and they produce only rough 
cloth.' , 

25462. Is not ,that a direction in which an industry that contributes to 
the comfort of the home might be deserving of a certain amount of pro
paganda?-Yes; and that is being done by the Industries Department. 

25463. On page 55 you say, "Only ~ndustries connected directly with the 
preparation of raw 'materials to ~ring them to the m.arketable condi~ic:1ll m~y 
flourish in rural areas; otherWise, g~nerally speakmg,. local con~ltlOns .m 
rural areas in Assam would not be sUitable to the development of )ndustrlal 
concel'lls. It would perhaps not be desirable to industrialil;e r.ural ai'eas, 
which will greatly disturb the village life and bring in undesirable effects." 
'What exactly are you thinking of when you say that?-For industries we 
require a special kind of .labour. Our villages are scattered and are not 
thickly populated and' I do not think we will get a real industrial popula
tion there. For instance, we cannot encourage weaving and spinning as 
factory industries in the villages. But things like the ginning of cotton 
and the baling of jute might be encouraged in certain localities with 
advantage. ' 

25464. What are ,the undesirable effects tllat you are talking about? 
-Agricultural life is somewhat different from industrial life. In indus
h:ial life generally, we -have got to concentrate labour and we have got 
to holi~e a larger number of people in a small area and in that way the 
sanitation is affected: The mentality of the people may be changed. 

/ Along, with mills and factories the habit of drinking country liCJiuor and 
other had habits have come into existence to an extent which is not 
found among the agricultural population. 

25465. You find ,the rural, population ready to take up these spare
time occupations with a view to increas:ng their means a little ?-They 
have got to; /otherwise cultivation will not give them a good living. 

25466. Would you turn to the chart on page 57 which you prepared to 
show the channels of marketing. What produce do you refer toP-The 

'ordinary agricultural produce, oi!-s~ds, for instance.. It applies to oil-seeds 
mainly; that is the only important agricultural produce. 

25467. I just want to understand the chart. If you take the left half, 
the small cultivator, he may either sell to a local hat, 01' to the local 
shop 01' to the local trader. Then if he sells to the local shop. I take it 
that is the last link between hims~lf, i.e., the producer, and the con
sumer,is it not? The local shop deals only with the consumer direct~
Yes i it deals with the consumer, but a part of the commodity is sent out 
to the rnahajan and to the bigger merchant. 

25468. From the shop?-Yes. . 
25469. That is what I wanted; so that the local shop acts in that case 

as a' merchant?-Yes. 
25470. It buys outright and then sells to, the local 'IIIuhajan, is that 

right?-Yes. 
25471. Now, is that a matter of the local shop selling the' surplus pro

duce that it cannot dispose of by retail sale, or is it a' regular business 
on the part of. the local shopkeepers?-I cannot follow. , 

25472. The local shop is mainly concerned with its retail ti'ade, is it 
not?-Yes. 

25473. It may be that the local shop buys rathel' too much of one 
kind of produce and' has a surplus and it' gets rid Qf that surplu91 by 
selling it to the local 1nahajan; is that right P-Quite so. 

25474. Now I want to know whether, the local shop deliberately buyS' 
the produce with a view to ~elIing it to the local 'IIIuhajan?-Yes. • 

25475. I do not quite understand how these lines are drawn in the 
way they are. The local shop sellfl in the ordinary way direct to the local 
lIwhajanf is that right?-Yes.' " 

25476. Then you see the line goes up from the local mahajan and 
goes round to aratdar. Does the local shop sell through the commission 
agent, the arutdar ?-If it is not directly connected with tho local mahajan, 
it sells through the. aratdar. 

25477. And it might sell to' the big mallOjan direct thr9ugh the arat
l/ar; is that the idea?-Yes. 
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2.'}j78. Now would you mind telling me, with regal'd to your ans\\-e!

b Question 20 (/) on page 56. how you arrived at thelSe estimates of the 
lIIarglO. on .-hieh the various intermediaries operate ?-From l11y actual 
ellperience. 

:/.>&79. Your own eltl'crienoo?-Yes. • 
25480. You gi,-e us sOllie intere~ting figure. ahout gl'ading. Let us 

take two killd. of produce, first oranges. Where are oranges packed for 
the Caleutta market?-\\'e have got two loealities. one, the southern 
portion of the Khw<i Hills on the Sylhet horder' there are lots of orange 
gardens there; the oranges are taken hy Illanual labour to the plains; from 
there they are taken hy small boats to Chhatak. and from there they are 
taken by hig boats down to Caleutta. All along they are kept in loose 
condition; there i~ no packing I-ight down to Calcutta. Special platforms 
lire mad" of hamhooM in the hoats and the oranges are placed about olle· 
foot in thieknl'AA and in this condition they are take.n to Calcutta; 
that i. (,ne Ky~WIII_ Then, with regard to o.-anges grown ill the Sylhet 
"Iaino. they take them down to the railway statioll; at the raihva~' 
~tatioll they are put in baskets and taken to Chittagong; from Chit
tagong part of the orangeR go to Burma and the rest are loeally eonsumed. 

21>481, COJlJiumed in Calcutta P--Of the quantity which goes dowlI to 
(:hittllgOIl11:. part go to Uurma aud the I'est are consumed there locally, 
Here in the A'.am Yalley we have oranges. some near Gauhati ~nd some 
ill the Mangaldoi suh-divisiou; they also are taken down to the railway 
RtatiollH, very often in ('arts in loose condition; at the I'ailway station 
they are put in bamhoo haskeLH and then ~ent to Calcutta. 

2.>482. Are they of milled quality or of even quality, speaking' broadly? 
-They are of mixed quality They are generally of two 01' three graaes 
a('C'Orrling to the .ize; hut stili they al'e on the whole of a mixed quality. 

2,>483. Do you happen to know whether there' is an export trade in 
oranKes~~ut of India? 

2.'>48 I, Y 81\ ?--I do not think 80. ex('el)t to Uangoon; because Calcutta. 
is a big market and tho fru:ts ,,-hieh are produced in this place cun he 
('on,ullled in the Calcutta market. , 

2.>48.'). 1',0'. (Juna"!.c: And thl'Y are gmd~·d u'p there when they reach 
Cal.,utta ?-They lIIay do a hit of grading there; hut in these localities 
.-e have tl\'O or three grad"" only, not 1I10re than that. 

2;>486, Do you think the pl'ice of oranges in Calcutta bears the cost 
of Kl'ading alld IlD(·killg~-I do not think proper packing wiII pay just 
at prebCnt. 

:/.>487. Where arc potatoCli pM'ked if they are poeked at allP-Here in 
Shill""g they are put in hOg>! and token to Gauhati alld tran&ported. 

2;j~8!!. And not pneked ogain ?-They are packed· in bugs, 
2;>489, Thl'Y are not re-packcd?-l'\o. 
:/;'}j!/O. 1I0w do they Krade ?-They do not grade; hut the cultivators 

thelll,.·lv8>l have thrl'e gmdes gellemlly. one big size for the Calcutta 
marltl-t, one medium .. ize ",hil·h is used for the ordinary market alld the 
other .mall .:ze. 

2;..&91. I. that grading effected by hand-picking?-Ye8, hand-picInng. 
2r.49"J. Th~ ('Aa;rmu,.: ~·urther. ill anHwer to Question 22 on page 60. you 

are ,'cry dCMI,,,ndent, I notice. ahont the KU('('ess of ally attempt to consolidato 
fl'l1l1:mentl'd holdings on a co-operotive I>ll"i~. Are you aware of the suc
, ....... Cul effort. that ha,-e heen made in other parts of India in that 
lIiJ'C(,tion r-l'\o; I have lIot read much literat~I'e on this "ubject, but 
I know the mentahty of the people here

J
. their educational attainment. 

and their local conditions make me dCl;pon ent, 
2:;-&9:1. Th,m you ~ay that you think it would be a I/:ood thing to 

ill('ulf'Bte t~e rt'al 'pirit !,f ro-opemtion amongst the people, h any 
attempt h(,IIIK made to 1II('ul(,lIte the l'8al ro-operntive .pil·it ?-Our Co
np('rati~'e I!,spedoMl and Agricultural Inspectors al'e doing something in 
that direction. hut they are over-burdened with their ordinary routine 
'mrk; ~o they have vel'Y little time to spend on I'eal propaganda wOlk 

2,'}j94 , I ...... in the nellt paragraph you sa," that ro-operative credit 
r.ocieties bhould he in a p08itlon to take over 'the entil'e mdebtedness of 
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their members, or of such of them whose affairs are not beyond redemp
.tion. Do you sVggest that credit societies as at present constituted and 
financed should undertake that class of work ?-N 0; there is not enough 
capital for that purpose. 

25495. In answer'to Q~tion 25 (b) on page 61, you give us a list of 
. headings which might, in your view, form the. bl!-sis of a detailed survey of 

.,a ,village. Would YQU be inclined to include an accurate statement of the 
size of a holding . with the details of fragmentation? Would that be 
:helpful?-:-Yes. 

25496. And also statistics of debt?-Quite so. 
25497. Do you find the incidence of debt very heavy on the cultivators 

in the. plainsP-I do not think the incidence of the debt is heavy, but 
the interest ie so high that it' stands in the way of further progress. 

25498. Have you ever known of a case of a cultivator who was seriously 
in debt being able to clear it off by his own efforts?-GeneraJly, what they 
do is, they sell off part of their property and begin again. 

25499. y,ou have known of no oase of a cultivator having any margin 
of income, over and above what is required for his family and him~elf 
to live upon, which might be available for wiping out his debt; have you 
01' hll..ve you not ?-There are very few instance3 of their keeping theil' 
property intact and at the same time extricating themselves from dcbt 
by means of agricultural income. They generally part with part of their 
property and 1;hen start again. There are lots of land in Assam and there 
are lots of new openings m trade and commerce.. If a man is resourceful 
he can· begin a new life and get on well. • 
,. 25500: Sir' Thomas lIliddleton : You have been to Japan, I think?
Yes. 

25501. Did you study there in an institution?-Yes. 
25502. For how many years ?-I was in the college for three years. 
25503. Afterwards.p-Afterwards I was working in a sugar' factory. 
25504. You were studying in a college of agriculture?-Yes. 
25505. Can you dnswer this question? Your best rice crop in Assam is 

Spring rice, and you get about 1,000 lbs. an acre. In . Japan the average 
produce is about 2,800 Ibs. How do they manage to do it? It is nearly 
three times as big an yield as you have got under your best conditionll?
In Japan, the holdings, are very small· and they do very intensive' cultiva-
tion; so the conditi~ns are different. ..... . 

25506. Your holdmgs are also very small?-They are much smaller 
there and the Japanese cultivator's life is an economical life. He has no 
land lying waste; in his fields there' is no room for weeds to grow; he 
takes crop' after crop j for him the. soil is his only lavatory j he supphes as 
much irrigation' as is necessary and he gets the maximum possible crop; 
he a!so puts in good and sufficient manures. 

25507. Then do you attribute the large crop mainly to the manure?-
Manure and regular water-supply. . , 
_ 25508. We understand that in Assam you' have got as much water as 
~'ou want?-Not necessarily; even in Assam there is a lot of land which 
cannot be placed under good cultivation for want of water. The rain 

. faUs and the. water goes away j it is not properly conserved. There may 
he water 9 inches or 1 foot below the surface or in a drain close by the paddy 
field, but it will be of no avail. 
. 25509. Did you form the' impression that they .have more productive 
varieties of r.ic.e in Japau?~1 do not think 'so; it is due to the manure 
And the CondltlOn of the sod. . . 

25510. Careful cultivation?-Yes; careful cultivation. 
25511. You have given us a list of problems on pages 46 and 47 of your 

l'eplies. You suggest investigating the value of tiIIering as against heavy 
ears of rice. Was that a suggestion that you have got from Japan?-Noj 
that is my own experience, my personal observation. In each head of paddy 
\Ve find' 250 to 500 grains, and then again from one seed we can expect to 
get three heads of mother plants, not to speak of the tillers. So it comes 
to about 800 to 2,000 times. When it is so prolific we need not bother about 
tiIlering. In my experience,' I have seen that if we have a large number of 
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tillen they rob the mDthel' plant. of a good deal. of nutrition and weaken 
them; a' the .ame time in the coolBr part of Assam when the cold weather 
lieU in the ... is shortage of water and warmth and the tillers do not develop 
properly. 

25512. £;0 your concIWlion is that you should work for big heads rather 
than tiIlel'llP-That is my confirmed conviction. 

25513. That lame conclWlion haa rerentIy been come to by oue of our 
British upe .... in .the C8Il8 of wheat?-It might be. 

25514. YonI' ned point is the study of the flora of the rice field. Do 
you mean weed f1oraP-YIlII. 

25515. What weeds were you thinking ofP-I am not quite sure; but 
I have obse"ed different kinds of weeds on different kinds of soil and I 
think an indication of the weed flora wiJI be very helpful to ~e cultivator 
or the practical agriculturist in prescribing the manure and devising methods 
to kill them. 

25516. Is that al..o your own idea or is it a suggestion which you have 
lot froln Japan?-That is my own idea. 

25517. Water-hyacinth haa been mentioned as one of your pests in 
AMamP-Yes, especially in the SUI'ma Valley. 

25518. Why i. the manure made from· hyacinth not appreciated by the 
cultivatorP-lt is not that they do not apprec!ate it, but it involves so 
nluch trouble. . 

25519. The manure i. good but troublesome to prepare P-If they took 
the lame trouble in other ways they eculd get better manures'. 

25520. More cheaply than from waier-liyacinth?-I am not quite sure 
about that, but they could produce better manures in other ways. 

25521. But if you were endeavouring to get rid of the water.hyacinth, 
would it not be necessary to find some use for itP-To my mind water
byacinth is a bleMing in a way. 

25522. I think Bengal wiJI supply you with as much as you want?
We ourselves have got the weed In some places; it is dangerous in the 
Surma Valley, but it will be a bl_ing in the Assam Valley where we have 
numerous 8mall atagnaot ponds; if this plant is put into these it will 
take up all the plant food from the water and thus purify it. We have 
J(ot otber water weeds which infect our fonds and trouble us very much. 
But if we put in water-hyacinth it wil drive away all these. • 

lZ5523. If you can make some use of the water-hyacinth then you get 
aome benefit, not otherwise P-of course; manure is the only Wle for it. 

25524. An you in charge of the potato work in the ProvinceP-Yes. 
25525. Is it. important. to 8ecure earl, planting P-In the plains it is; 

but we cannot do It on account of the raIDs; there is the fear of late raina. 
25526. What ia the best time for planting, take first in the hills p

In the hilla they are planted for the Bummer crop in the month of March; 
I am not cl!lll8Jy connected. with hill agriculture. 

25527. For the plaina what is the best timeP-As soon aa possible after 
the rains are oyer. 

2.3528. That will be about whot monthp-october in the Assam Valley 
and November in the Surma Valley. 

25529. Then you have had difficulties of the seed going rottenP-Quite 
so. 

255:10. What is the cause of thll difficultyP Bad storogeP-I think it 
is due to potato blight. . 

25531. Do you not think that in storing your seed potatoes in trays,· you 
,hould not put so Dlany in a lingle tray as you have done in Shillong 
farm p-It ia true; but people want a very cheap Dlaterial for planting; 
thoy are not pn>pared to pay a higher price. 

25.532. You cannot expect good result.. from pototoes storod in -the way 
in which you atore them here~-What you saw in the Upper Shillong 
farm i. in much better condition than what we find in the case of the 
ordiuary potato growera or dealers; they keep them two or three feet 
deep. 
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25533. The potato disease is a great trouble hereP-Yes. 

25534. Do you spray regularly on your experimental. fal'ms?-Yes, we 
do generally and also in the districts by way of demonstrations. 

25535. How many times do you spray?-Usually two and sometimos 
three times. 

25536. Do you find that quite effective?-It is effeci:ve. 

25537. Is your practice followed to any extent by' the cultivators?
Some of them follow it; but I do not thjnk that many of them care to do 
it. 

25538. 'Vhat is the reason? Is it on account of the expense?-Firstly, 
their mentality is not yet prepared for any sort of improvement like 
that. • 

25539. Althongh their potatoes were in dangel' of being entirely des
troyed, they wonld not spray to protect them?-The real reason is this: 
they prefer to depend upon chance. Sometimes when the disea~e is not 
severe they get a good crop; they would rather wait and see than take 
preventive measures. So if there is a severe attack of' the disease, they 
suffer very badly. 

25540. What do you call a good crop? How much?-Here ill the hills 
50 ,to 60 maunds per acre and in the plains 80 to 90 ll1aunds will be 
considered a good crop. 

25541. And the same if attacked by the disease would yield how much p
It would come down to at least half. 
,- 25542. You have written a special report on cattle. Has that report 

been printed?-Yes; it has been printed and published., 

2.5543. Can you tell me whether any of these Bhutia cattle snrvive 
hereP-'fhere are very few Bhntia cattle in the plains and they are susceptihle 
to rinderpest; of course there are no pure Bhutia cattle; but some indi
cations of them ue left in some of the cows in the UPllel' E.hillong farm. 

25544, You refer to experimental work in connel,tion with green munures 
lind you note thut cowpea as ,a green manure was a. failure?-Yes. 

25545. In what respect hus. it failed?-It has failed as a green manure 
for sugarcane, as sugarcal)e cultivation is cal'l'ied on by the ordinary culti
vator on a small scale on small patches; and it is uneconomic to fence the 

'cowpea crop which is very much l'elilihed by cattle. 
25546. So it was not the fault of the cowpea; the cowpea was destrO\'ed 

hefore it was used as green manure?-Yes; another point is that it has 
to be hoed in at a time when the cultivators cannot spare laoour to deal 
with it because that is the important paddy transplanting time. 

25547. You had success with bonemeal in the Khasi Hills but not in the 
plains?-Yes. In the plains although the results were not unsatisfactory, 
lleople did not take it up. 

25548. How do you measure the success? Can you tell us whllt the 
increased crop in the hills was by the use of bonemeal ?-I think one 
maund of bonemeal produces Ii to 21 maunds of increased paddy in the 
first year. 

25549. That is in the fir~t yeal'; i::; it the same in the second year p
In the second year, it is a little less; altogether un average of perhnps 
two maunds in two years. 

255.50. Is bonemeal largely used by ~he cultivatorsP-In the Khasi Hills 
it is. . 

25551. On the question of fertilisers, you say that only 10 to 15 per 
cent of the cattle manllre is utilised. Do you mean 10 to 15 per cent of the 
total bulk produced? Doos YOUI' estimate include fertilising matter carried 
away by the l'ainsP-The wastage includes the "'ashing nway hy l'uins. 
Little of this is used by direct application. 

25552. Do they not apply all the manure they ba\'e?-In padd~· tl'lll'ts 
the village washings do go to the paddy fields and indirectly those fields 
lIl'e manured, But my manuring matter mny go not to my fi,-,ld but Lo 
Borne other field. 
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.:zS553. We .. ill get your vie ..... on cattle .and cattle improvement from 
your report, and 1 ,,1.al1 not questjo~ you on that. You note that the 
price of milk and dairy produce hw; rIsen very much recently. Over w~at 
per.od of yean i8 that? Since the War?-:-it was af~r t~e War. I thmk 
the increw.e i, mainly due to the expansIOn of cultIvatIOn. 

2.').').')4. Over "'hat per:od has milk been increasing in price rapidly?~ 
Within the I ... t lix yel&1"8 it h1&8 increased very much in Assam. 

2!}'').'>5. And you attribute it to the increase in cultivation and the reduc
tion in fodder; ill that your explanation ?-There i8 an increasing local 
demand. Moreover, the area available for grazing fOI' the professional 
graz:era ialUl deteriOlated in quality. The professional graziers .came from 
l\epal not nry many dec-ades ago. They had a prosperous tIme up to 
lillY or 1920, but by that time most of the suitable al'eaa thrown open 
to them .... ere eaten up. " 

255.'16. Tbat me:lna theoy kept far too many cattle for the land?-Yesj 
I bave made that point clear in my report. 

2.').551. Dr. Hyder: From tbe table that you have given of the number 
of daya that tbe cultivator .... orks in different tracts of tbe Assam ProvlDce, 
1 find that the more prosperous the cultivator, the greater the number of 
day. he ,,·ork.. Why i. that P Is it not just the other way?-Those who 
work hard are better off. 

2,j,').')8. You lay on page 54, "If we divide the cultivators. into three classes 
IU'OOrding to the keenne.... of their struggle for .existence and on account of 
diveonitit'K of natural advantages, we would probably get the foJlowmg 
figur ... Hhowing the days of labour on agriculture proper." And the 
figur ... you give are, .. Cultivators of the well-to-do or nourishing class 
"'ho depend entirely on agri('ulture, 3no days in the Hills. . .. . Cultiva
ton who t: ve a prel'ariou§ life and also work aa labourers in spare 
time, l~O day. in the hil!"." What is your explanat:OIiP-Those people 
who hue got· no lIuhHidiary industries have to work harder in the fields 
than thOlJe who have sulmidial'Y industries. Those who have subsidiary 
industries have a 8C('ondary income, and that helps to keep them in good 
l'Ondition. . 

2.').").')9. Then th088 pt'Ople who do not have enough land or have no land? 
-In AAAam the question of people having no land does not arise. People 
have only to go to the trouble of taking up cultivation, becRuse only one
third of the area available for cultivation haa been put under cultivation, 
tho remaining two-thirds is still left uncultivated. 

2.').560. The point I want to be clear in my mind is: if a man is not 
,,·e'l-to-do and wants to improve his position, he can take up land and he 
will have to .... ork a larger .numher of days; is that not soP-Yes. 

2!)!,>61. I think the table is upside-'d01l'Jl in other parts of India; the 
more prllf<perOU8 the ('ultivator the smaller the number of days he works. 
Here the more prDHperoua the cultivator the larger the number of days he 
work. P-People . "'ho are pure:y agriculturists have to work a larger 
number of daYI (It may not be a larger number of hours) than those who have 
wul ... idiar:v O('CupatiollM. In giving the number. of days worked by people 
having aulMoidiary oclupations. I have Dot taken into calculation the number 
of houra they spend on home industries. 

2.').">62. You have Dot included the hours they devote to cottage indus
tril'8P-No. The heading i8, "the days of labour 0" agriculture proper." 

2556.1. What are the main currents of immigration to Assam ?-From 
llymenKingh and IIOme from Serajganj. 

2!'lSM. That u more or 1_ permanent colonisationP-Yes. 
-25.';65. What other currentli P-Lnbourers are imported by the tea 

gardens. Aft4>r .... orking for a time in the tea gardens, they settle near 
about the gardena. 

25566. Tbat is aI-o permanentP-Yes . 
. 2.'1.')61. There ill. verf lit~le temporary immigration P-Yes; there is very 

httle wmporary IDlDllgratlOn except of ('(lId weather coolies Nuhnia3, 
who come from Hihar for three months and go back. ' 

25."J6R. That is for Puhlic WorkM Department ·work?-Mainly for work 
under the Puhlic Works Dl'partment and the Local Boards. 



25569. Mr. Hezlett: Do you not think that one of the main cause~ of 
the poverty of the Indian cultivator is' the fact that he does not· work 
for all the 365' days in the year as the ordinary farmer in most of the 
European countries? . You give the n~mber of d1LYs he works. Appa
rently no man works more than. two-thuds .of the yearP-Where will they 
work and on what? The agricultural labourer cannot go away from his 
home.· At least it does not suit him. 

25570. He can' grow garden crops in the winterP-Cold weather cul
tivation is very precarious. In spite of the 115 inches of rainfall, there is 
not enough moisture in the soil to grow any good crop in the cold weather 
which will pay his wages. 

25571. You say it would not pay him \0 cultivate cold weather crops? 
oJ' Yes. The standard of cultivation is so low. 

25572. He only grows one crop in the year, taking it all round?-Yes. 
25573. And his time is not fully occupiedP~No. . . 
25574. For instance, you take the people from Sylhet who grow the 

Spring rice, boro rice; they start cultivatIOn about October as the water 
goes down; they prepare the ground and plant their rice,and they reap 
the rice in Minch or April. Then, from April' to the end of September 
they do nothing at all ?-They have to cut grass for their cattle;, that 
is their main occupation .in the slack season. 

25575. Otherwise. there is little occupation for -them. They do. a little 
fishingP~Yes. . 

25576. Si1' T1tomas lIfiddleton: Do they cut grass for their cattleP-In the 
Surma Valley they do. 

25577 .. They cannot work very hard, judging from the conqition of 
'the cattle as you describe them ?-They have to keep their - cattle indoors 
for months together; there is no place for them to move' about. They 
have got to go sometimes five to ten miles tQ get grass aJ!,d that takes a 
lot of .,time. • 

25578. lIfr, HezleU: After the Spring rice is reaped, ,the whole area 
goes under water; only. the village-sites are above water P-Y es. 

25579. So, they have got to support the cattle somehow : they even 
dive down to bring the grass up P-I have described that in a bulletin 
Fodder Supply 0/ the Surma Valley. 

25580. Then, as regards this new farm you are proposing to start at 
Khanapara, can you tell me why Government have. decided to breed 
draught bullocks in preference to dual purpose animals ?-That is under 
the advice of Mr. Henderson. My idea was dijerent; I would, have gone 
in for a larger farm on a wider scale and taken up the improvement of 
the local stock of cattle by selection also,. '. 

25581. Was one of the reasons due to the fact that the ordinary man 
wants bullocks to pull a cart P For instance, he has got t,o import bullocks 
from Bihar and Orissa 01' some other Province. We do not produce bul. 
locks in this Province for cart purposesP-We do not produce the larger 
type' of Bihari bullocks suitable for carts. Production of capt bullockij 
is not the main problem in Assam; we want plough bullocks for paddy 
cultivation. 

25582. It' is your .theory that the ordinary Assamese cattle can be 
improved to make them sufficiently good .for the demands of 'cultivation 
in the Province?-For paddy cultivation we want only 20. -to 30 per cent 
of improvement. Costly pair of bullocks, say, bullocks worth Rs. 200 
would be quite useless for the paddy cultivator. 
. 25583. As regards administrative problems, I see you consider that 
the Superintendent of the veterinary staff should be under the Director 
of Agriculture P-Yes. 

25584. Is it not sufficient- that the two should be under one Minister? 
They are both under one Minister at presen~, CannC?t the MiI;lister co
ordinate the work of these departments suffiCiently Without havmg them 
directly under one executive officer ?-From what I have seen of the 
working of the Ministers, duri!lg the l!'bt two tel'!'lll, I do not ~hink that 
a Minister can take suffiCient mterest m the details of the workmg of the 
departments as a Joint Director would. 
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25585. With regard to the feeding of cattle in this Province, do you nof; 
think ihd we have too many grazing grounds? We have the village graz
ing grounds and the prof8118ional grazing grounds. Does not the mere 
fact that we have 80 many grazing grounds more or less prevent the 
cultivator from growing fodder crops? So long as his animals can pick 
up sufficient food to keep them alive hy utilising these grazing grounds, 
he will not grow fodder crops P-I do not think the grazing grounds we 
have got are quite sufficient for the requirements. 

25586. My point is that 80 long as we. have these grazing grounds, and 
80 long 88 the cultivators have something upon which their cattle can live 
aomehow or other, they will not grow fodder cropsP-In my report 
on the Auam cattle, I have noted on this problem. The average output 
of a pair of paddy plough bullocks is 12 btghaa of land, that is a pair 
will cultivate only 4 acres of paddy land. There is work for this pair 
for four month. in the year. The gross value of the produce will be 
Ra. 250 to Ra. 300, and there is no work for the bullocks for the remain. 
ing eight month. of the year. _The cultivator cannot afford to grow 
fodder for feeding such a pair of bullocks for the remaining eight months 
of the year. SoJ unl8118 and until we can change the methods of cultiva
tion of the paady CUltivator, we must provide for free grazing. That 
11'88 the cuatom from time immemorial, and, unless and until we have 
entire economic changes in the method of cultivation, we cannot propose 
to do away with the village grazing concession. 

25587. That is n8C888aryi'-Yes. 
25588. Of ooune you agree, I think, that village grazing grounds are 

had from m'any points of view; they spread epidemic diseases, they make 
aelective breeding impossible, and they have many other disadvantagesP
Yea, I agree. In my Report on Cattle, I have suggested that the people 
should )Ie oompelled to keep separate a small plot of land as their. own 
grazing ground, and I have given it the name of ?teej gochar. My' idea 
is that if we cannot make any economic change in the system of cultiva
tion, we have got to determine the monetary .value of the grazing con· 
cell810n according to the size of the area which we shall have to give to 
the cultivators. After determining that, we should give half of it as a 
grazing ground to the whole village, and half of it should be provided 
to the individual cultivator in his own holding. This can be shown in 
the aettlement as fleej gochar grazing land. for which a very low rate of 
revenue may be charged. Thereby, we will incidently compel the culti· 
vator to keep a plot of land especially set apart for grazing purposes. 

25589. Sir Thoma. MiddletOfl: Would he enclose that landP-He would, 
if nlK'ef'BBry. My idea is that public grazing is no man's property, and it 
is not p0&8ible to improve it. Constant grazing without any manure leads 
to eccnomio waste. If the cultivator has his own plot of grazing land he 
('aD fenee it if necessary. He wtll in time be able to manure it and 
improve it, and that will be very useful for the improvement of his own 
cattle and other economic improvements. The sooner you begin this process 
the better, because every year the. value of land is increasing and the 
problem is getting more and more difficult. 

25590. Mr. IIezletf: In the written evidence of the Dewan of Gauripuf, 
it is .tated that 80IJle cultivators put a piece of land under grazing for 
some yean and then transfer their cattle to' another piece, putting the 
old piece of land under cultivation, and thus getting a rotation of grazing 
and ('ropping. Do you not think that something like that might be useful? 
The land may be kept under grazing for two or three years and then put 
under a crop P-The system mentioned by the Dewan of Gauripur is 
accompanied by temporarily putting up the cow-shed also which greatly 
helpa oonservation of cattle manure and improves the cultivation much 
beyond what we find elsewhere; but if we let a piece of land go fallow and 
leave it for a few years for grazing purposes, I do not think it will improve; 
it will deteriorate. 

25591. For ordinary crops it will .deteriorateP-Yes. 
25592~ Th. general experience is that if it is kept under grass for two 

or three years. you can grow better crops on it afterwards?-Yes, it is 
on account of the rest. But the system 111 not euited for improving culti. 
vation. W. have got to aim at a system which will gradually take us to 
inten.ive cultivation; with the increase of population, the pressure on land 
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,and the increasing value' of land, we have got to improve the system of 
cultivation and cannot afford to keep the' land fallow for a long time; 
simply keeping it for the purpose of cattle grazing' will not improve, the 
land. 

25593. I have ~'ead' that the ordinary gr~ vegetation of Assam is 
deficient in some of the salts which are necessary for cattle, and that you 
can never hope to produce a good type of ox unless that deficiency is made 
up; do you know' anything about that P-That is quite possible, but as yet 
we have had no experiments made on this line, and we are not in a 
position to say anything. While I was conducting my enquiries on the 
question of Assam cattle, I carne across some localities where the cattle 
appeared, to do exception.ally well; I found that the cattle on one side 
of a river were doing well, while those 011 the other side were very poor. 
I attribute that to the difference in the quality of the fodder, which may 
be due to the condition of the soil in the two area.~. We have got to 
study this problem. 

25594. I understand that you are in favour of developing the buffalo?-
Quite so. ' . 

25595. Possibly, the buffalo may be a more suitable animal to develop 
than the ox?-Yes. 

25596. Sir James MacKen1lo,: I am rather curious to know when you. 
went to Japan to studyP-It was in the year 1905. 

25597. Before we started serious agricultural training in India P-Yes; 
t.hen'there was a regular movement of young students going out of India 
for study; some went to Japan, some went to America, and some went to 
England; as I was poor and had not sufficient means to go to America, I 
took the" first opportunity and went to Japan. 

25598. What did you studyP-Agriculture. 
25599. Are you a native of AssamP-Yes; I belong to. the Sibsagar 

district. 

25600. Do you belong to the cultivating classP-No, I am a Brahmin, 
but it does' not prevent me from studying these problems. 1 own some 
land, and I have to get it cultiv,ated through hired labour, which is much 
more difficult than CUltivating it with one's own hands. 

25601. As Deputy Director, do you do any research. workP-The Deputy 
Director here, under present conditions, has absolutely no time to think 
of reseal;Ch, not to speak of doing research; he has nc. time to read maga
zines or books. His office work, the accounts and other things, take up 
the whole of his time. Formerly we had two Deputy Directors; under the 
recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee one of them was taken' 
away, but the work has increased three times. At present one man has 
to do six times the work that was done by Mr: Birt. 

25602. I was ,wondering who did the research. You have a lot of 
Demonstrators, Superintendents and .In~pectors; I want to know what 
research work is done to enable these officers to keep themselves employed P
Jute seed we got from Bengal. So also Indrasail and the Kataktra seeds; 
the GeorgeaaiZ was produced by a gentleman of our district by chance; 
and the research station at Karimganj which was started some time ago 
has produced the ZatisaiZ and some aua varieties. For sugarcane, we have 

. done a lot of work at Jorhat. 
25603. In the matter of agricultural education, YOll suggest that a 

number of middle schools might be converted into agricultural schools; 
have you considered the difficulty of getting suitable - teachers for these 
schoolsP-We have got tp get the teachers. as we get the Inspectors; to 
start with only three or four schools will be necessary, and we will not; 
require many teachers for them. . . 

25604. How would you train. them P....:.They will have to be taken from 
the agricultural colleges. .-. 

25605. But you have not got oneP-We shall have to go to other P·rovinces. 
25606. On the question of demonstration and propaganda, you refer to 

sugarcane varieties. I do not know which these are; are they improved 
canesP-We had striped Mauritius, B. 141 and B. 376, which have come 
out very well; they were being tried by the cultivators for a long time; 
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they are good caDell 80 far .. their plantation and sugar content al·e· cOI1-
cerned, and they are suitable for plantation conditions. Jfor the ordinary 
cultivator'_ requlrementa they are not quite suited on account of damages 
by jackala. The tana variety was once tried at Jorhat; -it was found 
inferior and diliC8rded; it W&ll re-introduced from Bengal~ and now it is 
being WIed on a large IlCale. ~. aJa ill a small thin cane; that was found to 
be very rich in _ugar, and we tried to introduce it among the cultivators; 
it w .. qaite hard and not IIWlCeptible to damage by jackals, but.as the 
cane Wall thlD, the cultivaton did not like it because they want a dua.! 
purpotl8 cane; ioometimes they want to manufacture (fUr out of it, and some
timea they want to lell it for chewing purposes; so, it is not very popular. 
We are trying D.U and Co.9; they are much more hopeful. 

25607. Whi<:h variety Buffers the least from the attacks of jackals?
All 110ft and luperior canes are liable to attack by jackals. 

2rJ6O!l. Have you any thick-skinned canes which resist attack by jackals?
D.74 ia one we are trymgj it ia a thick cane, and it is likely to be populal' 
.it.h the cultivator. There are lOme other canes which we will be able 
to mow you when you visit Jorhat. 

25609. Have you any idea of the extent of the cattle tl'affic from 
Bihar? Have you got any figures?-I have no figures, but my own idea 
;. that from Ba. 5 lakha to Its .. 15 lakha worth of cattle are being imported 
from Bihar j ordinarily it will be worth Ba. 10 lakhs to Rs. 12 lakhs; that 
i. from Bihar Bide. From Hengal side we import 80me cattle into Surma 
Valley, but I have no idea aa to the volume of the trade. 

25610. You Bay that oil-cakes are being extensively used in growing 
augareane, fruits and vegetables; where is this oil-c&ke obtained from?
There are Iota of oil mills in Assam. 

25611. It ill locally manufactured?-Yes. 
25612. Prof. Gaflgu/ee: You have- been the Deputy Director for a. few 

montha?-l had officiated for about four years in the past and have now 
been put in charge lince September last. . 

25613. You have already mentioned the nature of your duties as a 
Deputy Director. You have four experimental farms hel'e and you are 
in chacge of these farms?-Yes. 

25614. Who plana the experiments?-We prepare a Cl'opping programme 
every year. 

25615. I find frain the list that you have a number of experiments and 
JOU have them in rl'tation. I was wondering who plana out these experi.
menta and alao what is the method of doing them?-A Bcheme was enunciated 
."hen the farma were established and we are still carrying on that scheme. 
According to that. acheme we have got. to prepare a cropping programme 
twice a year to Buit the seasons. That programme is prepared by the 
Deputy Director and ia p_d on to the farm manager wlio Bees that it is 
executed. . 

25616. Do you sit around a J.able ana disCU88 the nature of experi. 
menuP-Yes, we do. 

25617. In the case of Karimianj farm you have got a list of twelve 
uperim .. nts. I wonder who plans out. these details?-My predecessor, the 
Deputy Director, did it. 

25618. 1'i'ha' experiments are going on now? You have got four farma; 
.e Will have them all one by one. Ll't. U8 begin with the Upper Shillong 
farm P-Potato experimenta. are carried out. there. 

25619. Both varietal tata and immunisation from diseaseP-We are 
teat.in, imported varieties of potatoell. 

25620. So, at. the Vpper Shillong farm, toft have varietal tes~ of 
different. kinde of potatoes and also the experiments of immunisation from 
potato disi!aseP-Y... Besides, t~ere is aboo the work 'In cattle-breeding. 

25621. Now, ·Iet. U8 COme to Jorhat farm. What experiments are 
carried on there?-8ugareane is the mAin thing there especially with 
reference to the luperiority of yield of gur. Now, we are taking up the 
lie. varieties of .. ugareane ."hieh are immune from jackals. 

25622. At. the JOI"bat farm. you are ~arryillg' on experiment. with 
augareane. Are you alao carrying on varlet.al· t.estaP-Y... . 
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25623. What experiments are being carried on at the Karimganj farm~
There 'experiments are being carried on with rice. 

25624. Whd' looks after hybridization P-That is the work of the Economic 
Botanist. The scientific portion of the work is under the Economic 
Botanist; the Deputy Direct<Yl" is responsible for the general work of the 
farm and he is also responsible for other experiments which are not 
controlled by -the Economic Botanist. We also carryon manurial tests 
and field tests of' different varieties. 

25625. So, there again you are having varietal tests and manuring 
tests P-And also cultural experiments. 

25626. Then what about the Titabar farm p-'rhat is also a rice station. 
It has been 'in existence for about three years. 

25627. Out of these four experimental farms, two farms are devoted 
~,rice work. Are you in touch with any I'ice work done elsewhere in 
different parts of India ?-I am not in touch with that work. Of course, 
I have seen some reports. 

25628. You are not in touch with the breeding work done in the Madras 
Presidency and .elsewhereP-No, I am not in touch with that. 

25629 .. Do you know the nature of the' work they are doing thereP
I am not aware of it but Mr. Chakravarty might be aware of it~ 

25630. You are not aware of the paddy breeding work in the Madras 
Presidency even through literatureP-I have. seen some literature on the 
subject now ,and again. 

25631. You know the nature of the workP-I cannot say that I have 
studied it very closely. 

25632. Your Director told us that he was aware of some farms in .this 
P·rovince which are 'run by middle-class young men. Are you in touch 
with these peopleP-I am. 

'25633. Are they running these farms on economic linesP-It is still too 
early to say. 

25634. What is the average area of these farms?-:-One farm is 300 acres. 
'25635. They are growing cb.iefly commercial cropsP-Yes. -
25636. Do you know whether these young men have been trained iIi 

agricultural colleges or are they just bhadralog P-There are one or two 
gentlemen who have had agricultural training. 

25637. You are in touch with these peopleP-I am. 
25638. With regard .to seed distribution, you are aware of the activities 

of the co-operative societies in this workP-Yes. 
25639. They are flourishing in that direction?-Yes; they are usefsI. 
25640. Are you quite satisfied with, them?-In the matter of seed dis

tribution, we have got to consider different seeds separately. So far as the 
question of paddy seed is concerned, it is not sold at all. The cultivators 
would like to have a few seers of seeds and they themselves propagate 
them. 'But potatoes are being sold on a large scale. 

, 25641. In the resolution of the Government of Assam I find this sentence 
which I will read out to you, "The distribution of seeds through co
operative societies fell off slightly, however. The result is due largely, in 
the opinion of the Director, to the want of interest shown by the officers 
of the department in the Surma and the ·Lower Assam Valleys." Could 
you explain to us to what situation the reference is made hereP-In 
some places there was some trouble about the quality of seed potato in 
the previous year and its sale fell off slightly. . 

25642. Are you aware of the remarks made by the 'Government of 
AssamP-I am aware of them. But the fall was not very severe; it might 
have been partly due to different reasons. 

25643. With regard to agricultural finance you say that the scope of, 
the Agriculturists' Loans Act should be extended and adapted to the 
cultivators' needs. Have you any concrete suggestions to makeP-Under 
the ·Agriculturists' Loans Act only small amounts are advanced which are 
not sufficient to help the indigent cultivators. 
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25644. With regard to the fertilisers, I was rather struck th~ oth~r day 
at the Upper Shillong farm with the wastage of manure that 18 gomg on 
there. There is aD amuing lot of was!-age. Are you carrying on .an 
experiment with regard to the preserv.atlon of farm .manu~?-We tried 
to populari.e cove.red sheds .because Pits are not ,!Ultable m Assam as 
water geu in durmg the rams. In the Upper Shillong farm there are 
two shed&. One of them has been blown away and it has not been replaced. 
We are going to have a new manure shed soon. 

25645. Are you aware of the Pusa investigations, with regard to this 
problem of rreserving farm manure, which are being carried out by 
Mr. Jo.hiP- am not aware of them. 

25646. Is there any arrangement for testing seeds?-Yes; the Economic 
Dotanist tests the seeds. 

25647. Both with regard to purity and germinationP-Germination is 
tc&ted in the seed depot also; we keep ,a recOl'd of it .. 

25648. Before you send out your seeds to the cultivator, are you aware 
of the percentage of germination?-Yes. 

25649. You guarantee the perceIitage of germination?-Wecannot gua
rantee always. We have often got to purchase our seeds in the marke~. 
Sometimes we get them from Bihar, especially the seeds of pulses. 

25650. With regard to the cultivation of fodder, are you aware of the 
investigations done elsewhere? Do you know the Bangalore experiments?
I do not know the details. I have not studied them closely. 

25651. With regard to your suggestion about a Cattle Trespass Act, 
how would the local bodies view your proposal ?-They would resent it 
very much. 

25652. You do not think the local bodies would view the proposal 
favourably P-I do 1Iot think they would welcome it. They want more 
money for their roads. 

25653. You have- pit silos in your Upper Shillong farm. Are. you 
carrying on any experiments elsewhere?-We have just tried an above
ground bamboo Bilo in Jorhat farm. It has proved a success to some 
extent but the Bun i. too strong on the one side and the stuff becomes tOG 
dry. We are however carrying on with that experiment. I do not think 
the ordinary cultivator will take to silage making. 

25654. Why not?-If they would preserve all the paddy straw, they 
could feed their cattle tolerably well, but even that they will, not do;. besides 
they have got other resources. 

25655. They do not feel the necessity of silageP-The necessity is there 
but they do not care for the better standard of keeping cows. 

25656. You realise the importance of silageP-Yes. 
25657. In your new cattle farm which you propose to start at Gauhati 

you propoae to carry out lome silage experimentBP-We propose to gro~ 
our own fodder there and make silage out of that. .' 

25658. With regard to the question of mal'keting, you have stated in 
your note that steps Bhould be taken to place commercial intelligence at the 
diapoaal of cultivators. Have you any suggestions to make in that con
nection P-What I mean to Bay is that if the Calcutta market price for 
lac, I·ute and cotto. ie properly advertised, it will be of Borne use f;() the 
poop e. 

256.59. We undentand that. What I want to know is the nature of the 
machinery that you would like to create to transmit the commercial intelli
ge!,08 to the farmerP-You k,!ow that some of t~e papers publish the 
prll~; they may be made avaIlable to them. Besides, a special bulletin 
might be published under the .. gis of Government. 

25660. But the farmers are illiterate in this cou~trY?-It would be 
better ~ t!"Y it; BI! the peopl~ are interested in the prices they would try 
to obtalD IDformatlon for their own benefit, because the rise and fall of 
the market affecte them very much. 

25661. .You eay th~ co-operative credit Bocieties in some districts' are 
in a morl.bu,!d co~dltlOn;. can you tell ~ why .that.is BoP-Well, in most 
CIUeII, their Idea ID fOMDIDg a co-operatlve 8OClet,y JlI that they will pick 
up a ,few. frien~ aDd form a. BOC~ety, get a I~al\ from the Central Bank 
and dletrlbute It. amongst their friends. J" t.h18 way when it is a matter 
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of a lew friends or a fe~ intel'este~ pe~'sens it becemes medbund. .A let 
of loans \ &I'e made, very httle of which IS used for the righ,t purpo~e, 

256~2, Yo!, ~lean that the co-operative ,societies are not based on ('0-

operative prl~clpl~~-:-They are bas~d ,on ce-ope!'ative principles, but the 
peopl,e who ale callymg: on the societies, the village people are not yet 
sufficiently educated, 01' they have not yet imbibed the spil'it whitll is 
necess~ry, to ,preserve th~se organisatio~s. I do not' say this applies to 
all SOCieties, It only, apphes to some Ilocleties. 

, -25663, On thl! question of ,gener~1 education l I cannot understand your 
remark that primary education will have a nal'sh effect if it is made 
compulsory?-ln the agricultural areas we find stUdents flocking to the 
schools whe,n t~el'e, is ,no pressu~e of agricultural work, but as BOOn as the 
paddy cultivatIOn IS III full sw:mg the boys, ar~ taken away from school 
to attend to the cattle, If prlmal'y education IS made compulsory culti-
vation will suffer to a certain extent. ' 

256~4. Do you think that tendency is peculial' to IndiaP-Here the 
standard of living is vel'y low and people do not wOl'k so hard 80 that 
until the people change theil' habits and theil' mentality it will be rathel' 
difficult. ' 

25665. You have told us that you have in this PI'ovince 18,000,000 acrCII 
of culturable wasteP-Yes. 

25666. In answer to our Question 24 on page 60, the first ~easure 
you suggest is to lease out waste land on favoul'able terms. Is 
there any proposal before the Government to lease out any part of this 
landP----,Waste lands are available for settlement on ordinary terms but 
there is no provision for specially favourable terms. 

25667. Have you any suggestion to make as to how this area could be 
leased out to willing persons P-If we are to encourage farming by middle
class men, we 'shall have to aim at large farms. To open up such large 
lueas will take a long time and if full revenue -has to be paid from the 
very begmning, I do not think even a gentleman cultivator will be able 
to make a start unless he has a very big capital. In some cases Govern
ment might help these gentlemen farmers by giving concessions, as they 
did in the case of the tea industry. 

25668. In....Japan were yeu in touch with the Yo~ng Men's Associa-
tions P-Yes. ' 

25669. You had occasion to observe their activities and come in con
tact with themP-Yes. 

25670. Can you teU us why we cannot organise similar institutions in 
our ewn rural al'easP-It is a very difficult problem. In India, the real 
national spirit is wanting; there is Ilot that feeling for national welfare and 
for institutions· which have a real national value; that is the main defect. 
As we have not that spirit, it is very difficult for us to do anything of the 
sort in India. 

25671. Have you made an effort in this Province to start an organi
sation of thatsortP-We ought to try, but in Assam all the people pos
sessing the best intelligence are looking fOI' Government sel'vice and so 
are not illl a position to participate- in such organisatiollS. 

25672. Mr. Oalvert: With reference to the last question put by Pro
fessor Gangulee, would you say the difference in the two countries l'eats 
with the leadel'g 01' in the people themselvesP-The people are the raw 
material and the leaders are the organisers; unless we have good 
material, we cannot produce good things; so that I should say the diffel'
ence in the people is a much more important thing than the difference 
in the leaders. 

25673. But in Japan there are a large number of I?ersons organising 
these- 'getting-ul? ~arly' ~ocieties, physical trainin!t SOCieties and villaj!:e 

I improvement sOClet~es, ,whlle here you have not P-No, we hav~ not got It. 
In J apart all orgalllsations are backed by the State and there IS a thorough 
system. 'Vhen they want to start something new, they go out not only 
to one country but. to all countries, to America, Germl'lny, }'ranoe. 
England, Sweden, Switzerland; they pick up the best ideas they ,can find 
and bring them ba~k. When I was 111 J apan ~ome J apan~e ladles went 
to Sweden and SWitzerland to study the questIOn of phYSICal cultul'e of 
females' when they came back they organised it in Japan. At one 
college i found a military officer ,lecturing on the al·t of riding while in 
the same hall a commeroial gentleman was leoturing on the art of packing 
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goode. That leemed very strange to us Indians. They go out to differ
ent. eountriee bring back the lINt knowledge they can find there, and 
inculcate tbeir young people with that knowledge. In Japan' every young 
pel'llOn feels tbat he livee for hill country j ~e thinks for his eountry. .It 
.. the aame with Government servants, prlvate workers and commerclal 
people. Ii is not 80 in India. 

25674. In Japan there is more effort towards self-improvementP-Yes, 
tbere tbe wbole country is one j if you convince a Japanese street loafer 
tbat he abould die for his country, he will do it. We do not find such 
tbinga in India. 

25675. In Japan i. not night-soiJ frequently used as a manure for 
paddyP-Yee, both in Japan and China. But for tbe use of night-soil 
there would be famines in China and Japan. . 

25676: Th. nigbt-soil from towns' is used for tbe paddy fieldsP-Yes; 
in the City of Tokyo there are no sweepers to l'emove the night-soil; 
every bollllGhold haa a nigllt-soil pit which it lets out to a cultivator, who 
paya Re. I, Re. 2 or even R~. 5 for the privilege of clearing it for one 
),ear. There are alr;o large drains to receive tbe sludge of sewerage, and at 
low tide cultivatora come in boats to take away the sludge for use on their 
paddy fields. 

25671. Ia that extensive use of night-soil the cause of the higher out
turn of paddy tbereP-I think 10. 

25678. Is there any hope of getting people here to use night-soil on 
tbe aame acaleP-That is lmpossible j _ we cannot think of using night.soil 
in India unlese it has been allowed to rot for a long time. 

25679. It is a qUB'tion of prejudiceP-Yes. 
25680. 80 that rrejudice is partly responsible for povertyP-Yes. 

There i. one thing think we can do j near towns on trenching grounds, 
we might grow maize, Guinea grasa and other green fodder and use them 
for feeding eon in towns . 
. 25681. In Japan did you lee anything of the consolidation of frag

mented paddy fieldaP-When I was in Japan, they were starting that 
movement. 

25682. You did Dot actually investigate the methodsP-I did not in
veetigate, but I heard of the movement. In Japan fragmentation went very 
far. In Japan they do not use cattle for agriculture; they use manual labour, 
80 that fragmentation did Dot affect them so mucn; but they were taking 
up the CODlIOlidation movemeut and I learned that they were successful. 
CommiMions were appointed consisting of two or three Commissioners 
for particular localitie~, and they used to go from village to village adjust
ing the holdinga to agricultural needs. 

25683. J praume tbe obstacles to be overcomo were very similar to 
the obstacles to be overcome here p-It may be, but I think the laws of 
tJas country were pOBBibly quite different. 

25684. But the lame qUelltiona as to differences of Boil or proximity 
to water .. upply would arise there as hereP-Yes. 

25685. Do you not therefore think there ia some hope of consolidating 
fragmented paddr fielda in .Assam P-Yes, it i. necessary j it is going to 
be very _riona 10 the near future, because the Settlement Reports show 
w. are having 3 to , acres of land for each household. In the next gene
ration I think that will be reduced to one-third or one-quarter j but at 
pr_nt, .. we bave lot plenty of fresh land, people can move on. 

25686. Why i. it that the Japanese make economic use of their rice 
.traw for platting and for paper while in Asaam it is not made' use of?_ 
The .tandard of indu.trial life is quite different in Japan; they live at 
Vl'ry bigh preMure. Not only do they use rice straw, the Japanese cannot 
affold to throwaway waste paper. There is no waste in Japan' all the 
w .. te Jlsper i. prMened aud lS used lUI weft in weaving certain rough 
rarpet-like things. flo. that their position is quite different. In Assam 
we w ... te ~ many thlDgs; we waste timber, we waste fuel, we waste 
..,erything; life in India ia full of waste. There is no comparison between 
life in .Auam and life in Japan. 

25681. So 'bat you think wa,te ia also a cause of poverty in this 
countryP-Quite true. 

Th Com", ... iOA th,,, adjoum,d till 10 a.m. on. TUfldall, tAe 14tA 
D,ctmbe,., 1926. 
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Tuesday, December 14th, 1926. 
SHILLONG. 
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SIr THOMAS :MIDDLETON, K.B.E., Professor N. GANGtJLEE. 
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Sir JAMES l\fAOKENNA, KT., C.I.E., -M B 8 KAMA 
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Mr. J. A. MADAN, I.C.S. 
Mr. F. W. H. SmTH. 

}_(.T.9int Secretaries). 

Srijut LAKSHESW AX BAXTHAKUR. 

l'urther Ora.l Evidence. 
25688. Mr. Kamat: You received your agricultural education in Japan, 

and you' said Y()U stayed there three or four years P-Four years. 
25689. Would you kindly help the Commission by telling us what is 

the system of agricultural education in Japan as a whole P If you like, 
you can commence from the agricultural college at the top and go down 
to the agricultural schools, or you may begin from the, bottom and go 
up to the top P-I shall begin from the top. There were two important 

. State Universities and an llgricultural college. which was' subsequently 
converted into University. Both the Universities have got agricultural 
colleges with excellent farms and fully equipped laboratories, and different 
branches of agriculture are taught there. In the Tokyo University they 
had an Agricultural Chemist from Germany; the rest of the staff were 
their own graduates who were trained in foreign countries for four or 
five years and even for a longer time. . 

25690. The majority .were JapaneseP-AIl of them were Japanese, 
except a_very few experts. 

·25691. A few experts were brought from foreign countriesP-Yes. The 
other college in which I studied, the Sapparo Agricultural College, which 

-was converted into the Hokkaido University was organised by a staff of 
American Professors who remained there for four or five years to organise it. 

25692. In all,. how inany agricultural colleges are there 'in JapanP
There are three colleges for the whole of the country. 

25693. Below the agricultural colleges, what is the system of agricul
tural schools P-There are a large number of agricultural schools; I could 
not tell you the number,. but just like high schools here there are a large 
number of schools with jlurely agricultural courses, and in all these schools 
they have got their own farms and laboratories. 
, . 25694. You mean regular farms or only small plotsP-Regularfarms. 
They have got excellent stations in every Province which co-operate with 
the agricultural institutions. Apart from agricultural schools they have 
got sericultural schools. Sericulture' is an important subsidiary industry 
of the Japanese cultivators. But for sericulture a lot of Japanese would 
have died of starvation. Then, they have fishery schools j fishery. is a very 
important branch of agriculture there. 

25695. Below these high school agricultural classes what are the smaller 
schoolsP-I do Dot think there is any smaller school. 
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25696. U a boy of 14 years of age wants to begin his agricultural edu
eation, where d~ he begin ?-He does not begin his agricultural educa
tion at 14. He begina it after passing the middle school course (which is 
our high IIChool- standar~). After finishing his. middle school course he. will 
take to. the special agrICultural schools, and if he wants to study hIgher 
agriculture, he g~ through the college CQurse. . 

25697. Pro/. Ganguhll: There you ha1ll8 special secondary schools in caeh 
prefectP-I do not think in each prefect, but there are schools in very 
many centr.. 

25698. Mr. Kamat: And the instruction is given of course in Japauese 
throughout P-Yea. 

2.'i699. In the college course, the whole of the instruction is in the ver
n&CularP-Yea. They put in the technical terms in English and in German 
on the board. All sCience .tudents take up German 8S a second language. 

25700. The acientific terms are given: in the vernacular and German p-
In English and German. . 

25701. Will you tell me how research work in Japan is co-ordinatedP 
For instance, how is the research work on different problems in the various 
reaearch atations in different Provinces co-ordinated P-They have got a 
central agency, the Department of Agriculture and Industries, and they 
hue got under that agency special experts io supervise all these institu-
tiona. .-

25702. Will you describe the central agency in a little more detailP Is 
it an official agency or a eemi-official agencyP-It is an official agency; 

25703. Purely official P-Yes. 
25704. No non-officials serve on itP-It has no non-officials. 
25705. It is in fact a department of the Central GovernmentP-Yes; it 

i. termed €he" II Department of Agriculture and Industries." 

25706. What is the procedure - for co-ordination? Is it done by the 
Yarious officers in the Provinces being called to headquarters, or is it 
only by correspondence P-The expert stalf of _ the department go Otlt and 
conault locally. . _ 

25707. You mean the Central Government 8en~out research workers to 
the Provinces to visit the research stations; that is the method of co_ 
ordinationP-Yea; I was in Japan between 1905 and 1909, and matters must 
have changed a good deal by this timo.,· . 

25708. I am asking only of the things that were in your time. At that 
time the method was that the Central Government sent out their officera' 
to the different Provinces to watch what research work was being done?
Yea. 

25709. Bai Bahadur R. M. Da.: You say you have your headquarters at 
Jorhat. Ie that a fairly central place from which you can conveniently 
look after your farma and demonstration· circles in the different valleysP
Geographically it is not very central, but practi,:ally it is fairly satisfac
tory. 

25710. U you consider it a convenient place from which to look after 
the farm. and the work of your officers would it not be an equally con
venient place for the headquarters of the Director of AgricultureP-I am 
not quite lure about that, because the Director of Agriculture is the ad
minist.rative head, and he has to be in close connection with other heads 
of the administrat.ion and with the Government. Perhaps it is· better for 
him to be at. the aeat of Gavernment than away from the capital. 

25711. Would it not lave a lot of his time and a lot of expense to., 
Government in visiting the different parts of the ProvinceP-The Director 
bas not. got to visit these localities BO often. He haa got to go out on periodi
cal tours. I do not think it matters much, his headquarters being atationed 
at Shillong. 

25712. How long d~ it take to go from Sylhet to ~hillongP-Twa (lays.: 

25713. From .Torhat yon can reach Sylhet in 24 hour8P-Yes. 
25714. In Jorhat yon have got .. farm and also a laboratoryP-Yei. 

25715. It ia an important place from an agricultural point of viewP-
Quite BO. 
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25716. You stated yesterday that you have got four farms in charge of 
Managers and Assistant Managers. Are they all graduates of agricultural 
eollegesP-With the exception of one they are. 

25717; Whi~ om;P-The one in Jorhat. , 
25718. What agricultural training has the Manager of Jorhat farm had? 

-He has' had practical experience. , 
25719. What agricultural education P-.4cademic education he has had 

none. But he has had practical experience by-serving in the Jorhat farm, 
Dacca farm, and working ,in the Khagrabori sugar farm; and he was sub-
sequently appointed as a F&I1ll Manager. ' 
, 25720. He has no agricultural education. You have an Assistant lIrIana. 

get in charge of the Karimganj farmP-We have an Assistant Manager, 
bU,t he works under the Manager. 

25721. He is sometimes put in charge of. the farmP-Yes. 
25722. What agricultural education has he had P-I could not tell you. 

I 'understand he was in Bengal for some time lUld was trained in. farms 
there. . -, -

25723. Your Inspectors are all graduates of agricultural colleges;, are 
'they notP-Yes, all of them. 

25724. Are some of them also Inspectors of Co-operative Societies p
Only three. -, 

,25725. Have these three lnspectors-.-any.,knowledge of economicsP-They 
have been given training in co-operative organisation; that is all that I 
know'ahont it. ' 

25726. What, training in co-operation have they received P-The Assist. 
ant Registrar gave them the training. " 

25727. Have they studied co-operative literature~-I am not quite sure 
how far they' have studied it, but as they are put in charge of co-operative 
organisation; they must he in touch with the literature of the movement. 

25728. You have got 56 demonstrators, and'you pay them from B.s.' 30 
to B.s. '50P~That, is the permanent scale. ' 

25729. Have they anJ:_theol'etical knowledge of agriculture P--N 0; they 
have practical tr.aining on the farms. ' 

25730. your Director told us yesterday that the cultivators are some
times reluctant to, allow your demonstrators to demonstrate on their fields. 
b not that reluctance ,due to the fact that the cultivators,· and with some 
reason, believe that they have nothing to learn from your demonstrators P
When the demonstrators were first introduced the people were reluctant to 
allow them to demonstrate, but afterwards when they-come in contact with 
our work and are impressed with the good results they generally co-operate 
with us. ' 

25731. Do you think that your 'demonstrators know more about culti
vation than these old cultivators who have been cultivating their lands 
throughout their lifetimee--Generally speaking, they know more than the 
cultivators, hecause they are recruited from the rural areas; in additi.1D to 
that they are in touch with the departmental activities, and they are 
also trained both on the farm and by the Inspectors specially. 

25732". How long are they trained?-They are supposed to be two years 
on probation and two years on the farm.' 

25733. Do. you think they acquire more praCtical knowledge of agri
culture than the ,cultivators during this period of two years?-According to 
my experience, a large, number of them are really good agriculturists. 

25734. How many Inspectors have you P-15. 
25735. Have you not got 56 demonstration circlesP-Yes; there are 56 

demonstration circles. . " , ' 
25736. After doing the inspection of theSe 56 demonstration circles, dn' 

you find sufficient time to plan experiments in' the agricultural, farms in 
your chargeP-Demonstration ,is su,?ervised directly by the Inspector, and 
his work is supervised by the Supermtendent; the Deputy Director scarcely 
finds ,any time to supervise, the demonstrator's work. ' 
,25737.1 am speaking of planning, not- supervising; In 'answer ,to a 

queiltion by Professor Ganglliee, you said yesterday that you plan experi
ments in the four agricultural farms; I ask you, do you find ,sufficient; time 
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to do thatP-Th. rropping programme is prepared b, me. I also work out 
the general plan of work. 

25738. Do you find .~fficient time. to plan the experiments in the f,?ur 
agricultural lanne 01 which FOU are In chargeP--80 far as the preparation, 
ot the plan is concerned, I fin~ time to ~~ it; but I cannot attend to the 
detaila of the work and aupernse the details. 

25739. Practieally, ;rou cannot properly superviseP-Of COUl'll8, a man 
,,-annot be in all &.he pu..- at the 86me time. 

21,740. You told ua y .. terday that in Japan night-soil is used .as manUl'8', 
and that t.be people in ludia are prejudiced against itP-Y ... 

25741. Do y.,u know that the Shillong trenching ground and also the 
tnmehing ground in Dibrugarh are leased out to the cultivators by th. 
Municipalities at a high rate of rent, for O88_on garden landP-I am nolO 
aware of it. 

!57 (2. I tell you it ia a fact, and there is no prejUdice against using the 
trenching ~und P-The position is somewhat different. Here the night
eoil is bUrled for some time, and there is no obnoxious smell, but in 
Jaran they 1llMI it directly i as we handle cattle manure 60 they handle night
eoi , that makes a good cleal of difference. I do not think any cultivator 
will touch night-soil with hia own hands, but in Japan every cultivator 
will handle it eyen when it is fresh. 

25143. You said y .. terday that water-hyacinth is a great blessing in the 
Aaam Valley; is that soP That statement requires to be, quali6edP-It 
would not be so injurioUB .. it is in other places, and it could be utilised 
for purifying the ponds and amall tanks. 

25144. You haye often toured in the Surma Valley; do you know that 
wak>r-byacinth is doing considerable damage to the rice fields and blocking 
up the nayigable channels in the Surma ValleyP-Yes, I know it:. I started 
an enquiry in that connection first 'in 1915 and I submitted a note, and 
again later on in 19'JO, I submitted another note; in those notes I have 
pointed out all these difficulties. 

25745. H .... e not the Local Government passed a law to eradicate the 
eviIP-Yes. 

251-&6. Are not measures being taken by the Local Boards to eradicate 
the evilP-lt ia ... y to pau the law. 

25147. Sir H,n,." Lawr,nc,: How will it be eradicated by law? 
Bai lJaAadur B. ll. DaI: The Goyernment have passed the law, and 

meaBuree will be taken by local authorities, by helping the people and 
compelling them, to root out thia evil. . 

25i48. Sir H,nrJ/ Lawren.e.: Ia there BUch a law? 
Bai lJaAodtW B. M. Do.: They have paued the law' the Local Boards 

ha .... beeD authoriaed to compel the people to root. out ,the evil. 
lIr. Hezidl: The local authorities can take apecial mell8ures themselves 

to remove water-hyacinth from the waterways. 
25;49. Bir 11 en,." LatDf"en.e,: Ia it diflicult to enforce it P 
Mr. Huletl: The law ia there, but it ia difficult to enforce it. 

25750. Bai BaAadvr B. M. DaI: You said something about water-hyacinth 
.. manu~; have rou demonstrated the 088 of water-hyacinth as manure to 
our eultiyato ... r-y-. 

25751. What is the resultP-U h .. given good results. 

25752. Yon said something yesterday about the high price of milk; is 
DOt. the high price of milk due to a larger demand for milk, to an increase 
of population, and to a shortage in the supply of milk on account of heavy 
eattle mortality and degeneration of the b~ of cattle?-Yes. 

25753. Ia not the shortage of milk4upply affecting the health of our 
peopleP-l think so. 

25754. Would Jt. DOt. be desirable to amend the Cattle Trespau Act, &0 
.. to proyide that. the fines r:ealiaed from impounded cattle should be ear-
marked for the impro .... ment of cattleP-Y .. ; in my enquiry on cattle I 
have laid some .tress on the point. . 

25755. You said yesterday thd the Local Boards might object; do yon 
think the.y would object,. if they got lufficient. help from Government for 
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prhnary education or .for their roads? Would they object to earmarking 
the fines and fees realised from impounded cattle for the improvement of 
cattle, if the revenue that they now derive from this source were paid by 
Government from their own resources ?--Of course if their resources are 
increased, I do not think they will object. Anyhow, it appears to me that 
the ,income derived from cattle should be utilised for the improvement of 
cattle first. 

25756. Is there any dairy industry in this Province?-In a petty way 
there is. 

25757. 'Is there any organised dairy industry?-There are very few dai
l'ies; there are some in Shillong. . . 

Ii<' - 25758. Do you think that any dairy industry started by a private indi
~ual should be subsidised ... by Government?-If Government could do it, 

it would be a good thing. -
25759. How many honorary correspondents have you goti'-I could not 

tell you the number exactly. 

25760. I suppose there are about 23; have you ever tried to induce any 
one of them to start a dairy concern?-We have not made any experiments 
in that line. 

25761. You spoke of Ag~cultural .Associations in Japan; have you ever 
asked any of your honorary correspondents here to start similar associations 
in this Province?-We have tried to start such associations, but till now 
we have not .lieen able to do it. 

25762. You say on page 52, "There is a strong contrast between the 
powerful and heavily-built Assamese buffaloes and the stunted and 
miserable looking cattle in Assam." Does that remark apply to the 
Sylhet district or to the Surma Valley?-It applies mainly to the Assam 
Valley. 

25763. Not to Sylhet, because the conditions in Sylhet are quite differ
ent. 

25764. How do you propose -to tackle the fodder problem in Assam? Has 
each cultivator in Assam Valley proper got sufficient nee; gochar (private 
pasture land) from Governmenti' All the !and in Assam belongs to Govern-
menti'-Yes. ' 

25765. Have Government given to each cultivator' a sufficient area of 
land for grazing his cattle?-~o; it has not been given separately to each 
individual fOI: grazing his cattle, but, if they like, the people can keep 
some of their land for grazing purposes. 

25766. Would you not suggest that, during the - settlement operation 
which is going on now, each cultivator should be assigned such land at a 
low l'ate of rent?-That is my suggestion; I explained yesterday the sy&
tem of neej gochar according to my idea; if Government grant a piece of 
land at a lower l'ate of rent for nee; gochar, that will induce the cultivators 
to keep some of theil' land for the purpose. I would go further; I would 
compel every cultivator, wherever possible and practicable, to keep a small 

_ area of land as nee; gochar fol' which a -low l'ate of revenue should be 
assessed. 

25767. You think, during the present settlement operations, it can be 
easily arl'anged?-Yes, that is my belief. . ' 

25768. You are now in charge of the distribution of seeds?-Yes. 

25769. You make all the necessary arrangements for distribution?-Yes. 

25770. You distribute seed potatoes froin Shillong to the plain district? 
-Yes. 

25771. Will you tell me where you got these seeds this yearP-This year 
we got our seed potatoes partly from the villages which were supplied with 
-our farm seeds and partly from the bazaal'. 

25772. What is the good of buying seed in the bazaar and then sending 
-it to the co-operativ8 societiesP-The supply of suitable seed potatoes is a 
big problem. After we ha~ sent our seed from our farms, we are not in a 
position ~ control its c,nltivation and w~ ~nnot take any measures aga_i~ 
potato diseases. We tried our best to distribute our seed to some localities 
or villages but I think the supply from them was not sufficient and there
fore we had to purchase some from the market. 
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25773. Yoll oy that you boiight your seed from seIilcteci cultivators. Did 
10U carefully auperYise the work of preserving that seedP-I coul~ not d.G 
that and it. is not po!lIIible also beccause the. ordinary seed purchaslDg ~ultl~ 
yator is not prepared to pay a higher pnce f!1r the ,seed. The ordlDary 
practice is that he plante whatever he can get 10 the market. ~ few g~ 
cultintora might appreciate the value of good seed, but the ordlDary cultl
yatora are ot.Wied with any seed provided it is as cheap as possible. 

25774. 11 it not a fact that last year the co-operative aocieties in the 
Burma Valley refused to take your seed on account of heavy rottage in the 
preYioua year P-I do not know the operationa of last year; I have had ex
perience of thie year. The whole question of the supply of seed potatoes 
dependa on the tranaport facilities. We have got to supply seed at long 
dilltancal under unfavourable conditiona. We have got to tranaport large 
quantitiea. POIl8ibly in the case of these large departmental transactions, 
we cannot give .ulficiently careful handling. The ordinary petty traders, 
howeyer, can hetter loOk after their small lots of seed. 

25775. Ia your seed treated before dietribution ?-It is not poasible to 
treat any seed unl.,. the cultivators are prepared to pay a higher price 
which they are not willing to do. They would rather have our untreat;;i 
seed at 3 or • anu .. leas in price. 

25776. You aeem to attach much importance to the inculcation of the 
real Ipirit of co-operation among the peo{>le. Do the Inspectors of co-opera
tive aocietiea find .ufficient time for th18 sort of work after doing their 
ordinary routine work of aUditing the accounts of the aocietiesP-We have 
got only three Agricultural Inspectors workiug as Co-operative Inspecters 
aud their co-operative work is not extensive. 

25777. Do you think that these Inspectors find sufficient time to do this 
educational work after doing the routine work of auditingP-This work 
h .. been ginn to our Ins{>ectors only for a year and I am not in a position 
to giye my conaidered oplDion on. the matter. ·From my past experience, 
however, J can lay that it is a mistake to entrust the work of organisation 
and of audit to one .talf because, the moment a man has got a large 
number of aocieti_} h. will naturally be reluctant to organise more societies 
and thUB increaae nis work. Besides, in the work of co-operative organisa
tion th. peopl. in the Assam Valley and also in the Surma Valley have got 
to be tralDed lpecially. There should be regular preaching and propaganda 
work in the villag_ and for that work I do not think that either tbe Agri
cultural I.napectora ~r ~h. CcH>perative Inspectors .can have sufficient time 
unleas their number 18 Increased by three' or four times. 

25778. Do you know that the people look upon co-operative societies as 
10 many cheap loan agencies P-The work done by the co-operative societies 
h.. not, been apread all over the Province. . -

26779. I am referring to those places where it h .. been organisedP-The 
peoplf! wbo are in touch with tbese aocieties do regard them as cheap loan 
a,enCl_. 

25780. Ia it not becau..e they are not trained up in co-operative princi
ple. and co-operative practical that these people look upon tbese societies 
.. 10 many cheap loan agenciee P-Quite BO. , 

25781. Sir Heftf'1l Lawrence: In regard to thie quest.ion of water-hyacinth, 
h .... any rul .. been prepared under the ActP-1 do not know; .1 am not 
a .. are of any ral .. 

25782. Do you know if any action h.. been taken under the ActP-I aID 
not in touch with that work; it. is under tbe Local Boards. 

25783. Does it. not affect agriculture P-It does, but this portion of the 
work haa been handed over to the Local Boards. Under the agricultural 
budget a certain amoun' of money is granted; it is handed over to the Local 
Doarda and they .pend it. and organise tbe worJt. 

25784. 80me money is granted by Government to the Local Boards P_ 
Y •• 

25785. Do 10a know ho .. much money is granted for this purposei'-I 
could not tell 10U. 

25786. Can YOIl find ou, ana let 118 kno .. P 
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Nr. iteztett: We will find' out that information I> for -You. 
25787. Sir Henry Lawrern;e: Have the Local Boards got any esecutive, 

·officers appointed by GovernmentP-They have got their Overseers. . 
25788. Are they the senior officers in the employment of the Local 

Doards?-Yes. _ 
25789. Is there any' chief officer or executive head?' What is the work. 

ing of the Local Board system hereP-I am afraid I am not able to answer 
that question.. 

Mr. Helllett: There is a Board Engineer who is also the chief llIecutive 
officer; there is no $CrBtary, . 

25790. Sir He1l1"'Y Lawrence: What pay does thaT sffiear receivei' 
_ Mr. Hezlett: The bigger Boal"as pay from Rs. 200 to B.s. 500 and the 

smaller Boards from Rs. 250 to Rs. 400; he is not a very highly trained 
officer. 

25791. Sir Henry Lawrence : Would he have authority to act in matters 
like the water-hyacmth problemi' 

Mr. Hezlett: He is the onty exec-i..tive officer. 
25792. Sir Henry Lawrence: Would the initiative in regard to any action 

taken for the suppression of water-hyacinth vest in that-officer? 
. Mr. Hezlett: The Chairman of the Board will have to be moved first in 

the matter and then action will be taken directly by the Engineer. In 
fact, we have no proper establislmIent to deal with water-hyaClnth except 
the ordinary Engineer. 

25793. Sir Thomas Middldon: .In answer to a question yesterday, you 
said that the cattle in the. Province were supposed to suffer from some 
deficiency in the Inineral constituents of their feed.. What is the deficiency p
It might be lime; I am not in Ii position to say definitely; the point hal! 
got to be investigated. 

25794. Have you noticed that in any district of the Province the cattle 
eat earth?-That is a common practice. 

25795. Do they also eat excrements?-I have not noticed that. 
25796. In. your supplementary paper on Irrigation you advocate power 

pumping for boro cultivation. What lift of water had you in mind when 
you advocated .that.l'-Water does not require to be litted very high for 
boro cultivation in this Province, generally from four to'!lix feet. 

25797. So yoU: want a low lift and not a lift which will pump up water 
from 20 or 25 feet?-We want a low lift. 

25798. Mr. Hezlett: As regards the question of the headquarters of the 
Director' of Agriculture, the facts are that J orhat is 27 hours by rail from 
Sylliet and Shillong is 40 hours; it is not exactly one .day and two days 

_ respectively p-Yes. 
25799. Then about the question of .reservation of plots in a cultivator's, 

holding for grazing purposes. Do you think that it· would be practicable 
during the present resettlement operations to have these plots reser~ed? Do. 
you .think ,it would be popular it the Settlement Officer laid it down that 
certam plots bearing valuable crops like sugarcane or cold weather crops 
should be reserved for grazing ground onlyP-1 think they will welcome it. 
Near Jorhat they, have been compelled to keep small plots fenced in 
order to let the grass grow. There the grazing problem is very difficult and 
they have got to keep some land reserved for grazing purposes; they are 
small plotS. But in places where there is no such heavy pressure of culti-. 
vation, I think,people will be able to do it without feeling it. 

25800. I quite agree that it would be an: excellent thing if we could 
reserve some land, but I am considering whether it is practical or not; 

, that is the important point?-Thereis no harm in trying it. 
25801. You say the price of milk is dear because the cattle are very 

poor, but I have seen it stated somewhere that the actual milkman or the 
gowala sells his milk at about Rs. 3 or 4 or 5 a maund or 1 '8IJna a seer 

. while we have to buy that Inilk at 4 anuas a seer. Is it not a fact also 
that the high' price of the milk is due to the fact that the man between 
the actual Inilkman and the consumer takes the profit, as much as .3 annas 
a seerPCould that not be remedied by the introduction of some kind of 
co-operative buying societies or selling societies?-They would be useful no 

.. A -sum of Rs. 5,000 was allotted to the local bodies -i~~the Surma 
Valley in 1919-20 and a further sum of Rs. 10,000 in 1921-22 for eradice
tion of water4P,racinth. 
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doubt. I haYe atated m my Cattle Report that the price paid by the con- . 
Bumer is not reeeived by the actual producer. But by limiting the number 
of middlemen, or reducing their number or their profit, we should ~ able 
to get the milk cheaper. That, however, dom not affect the question of 
milk .. upply; the .upply is eo "ery short. 

25B02. But 3 annu is too lIig a percentage to go into the hands of the 
middlemanP-That is true, but our main problem is to increase the supply. 

25803. Pro/. CaAl1uUe: Do you organise shoW'S or exhibitions here:
We do. 

2.S8O'. ID "mage areaa or in towns!'-Originally we used to organise 
them in towna and eveft now we have to organise them in towns; but we 
haYe got the idea of taking them to the yil\ageB •. 

2.')805. So that Ifp till now -your shows and exhibitions 'have been con
fined to toWllll~-Yes. 

25806. With 18 miIlioD ~res of cultura"'e waste, as you say, in this 
ProvillC8 and with favourable climatic conditions. Assam has agricultural 
advantages for which it would be difficult to find a parallel in any part 
of India; do you agree with that "iewP-l do. . . 

25801. And the average annual net expenditure on agriculture for the 
last ten yean is about 1.11 per t'E'nt of the total average annual expendi
ture of the Province aDd you feel the necessity of spendiDg a little more 
ou agricultnre. C-an you think of aDY source which may be explored for 
obtaining the adelitional funds which you would like to have? Have you 
thought out aDy acheme in your mind?-I have thou!!ht over the matter. 
There is one way. I think, which would be helpful and that is by organis
iDg a prof_ional graaing industry and releasing more areas from the un
..-rved State foresta for this purpose. We have, just at present. 15.592 
lIquare miles of uucla8lled State foreSta. If we ean get ahout one-third of 
it. aa,. 5,000 lIquare miles, I should think we ean get a good revenue. We 
can get aD iDcome of about RB. 200 or 300 per square mile by extending 
thi. pror_ional graaiDe; industry. At present I think we derive an income 
of ahout thl'M lakha from the graaiDg tax. It is very unpopnlar now, 
but if _ rNlIy study the problem CODDected with this· industry and go 
out to help them by. organisiDg credit amoDgst them and by helping 
them iD preventine; oyer .. tocking of graziDg reserves, I think we ean 
improve their coDelition, aDd taxation will not be 80 heavily felt by them. 

25808. That is your idea?-Yes; if this is done we ean increase our 
revenue by a few lakhs of rupees. 

2-5809. 7'A_ Clnirmo,,: What is the attitude of the Forest D<>oartment 
towarda the cultiyators who wish to take up forest land and cultivate itP 
-I could uottell you; it is a forest policy .. 

2-5810. Are 10U familiar with the eerieultural industry in this Province!',
.Just a bit. 

2-5811. On .,81[e 19, paragraph 27, in the I18nes of preliminary memo,""u
da· prepared for the Comml88ioD there ia a note on eericulture, "The 
total nlue of the silk industry produt'E'd in Assam is' estimated at ahout 
ItA. 30.00.000." Bot in the Census of IDdia ReDOrt of A_m. 1921, on pal!8 
163. paragraph 1-36, there are th_ words, "Of the 490 (persons) recorded 
onder (rearen 00 ailkworma, 483 depeDd on eri or muqa worma and only 1 
on pot wona l'f!8riDg. All these figures are obviously too low; in many 
_ doobt'- the occupatiou ia snbsidiary to ODe of the textile groups or 
to cultivation, while admi88ion of breoedin~ the fIOt worm is shunned as it 
haa aaually MeD regarded 88 delUading". I find difficulty in recoDciliDg 
those two .eta of fij[1lres. even a\lowing for the fact that the statement in 
the Cenaua Report ia an und_timate.. Do you know at alI how many 
'*'Pie are eD!!ae;ed in I8ricultnre in thia Province?-I have Ilot no idea. 
I have Dot studied the cenaus figures. but to my mind RB. 30.00.000 would 
Dot be an uDderestimate. Silk-rNring 88 a subsidiary occupation must 
have '-n omitted from the eensua figures. 

25812. It is Dot the amouDt but the Dumber of worken that ia said to 
be aD underestimate. But you are not familiar with the pOliitionP-No' 
I have not .toelied the problem. ' 

Mr. IItzutf: In 1918, ~r. Basu. the Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
mad. a report and he est.mated the nloe of the total .ilk mdnstry m 
A_m at about Ba. 30,00,000. 

(The witn_ withdrew.) 
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APPENDIX. 

Receipts and Ezpenditure of I.oc&l Boards in Assam during 1925-26, 
Ullder some particular sub-heads concerDiDg ca.ttle and ca.ttle 
improvement. 

1. SHellar •• 
2. H&ilak&ndi •• 
8. North tiylhe~ 
4. Karimganj •• 
6. Muth Sylhet 
.6. Habiganj •• 
7. Sonamganj " 

Total, Burwa Valley ... 

8. Dhubri .• 
9. Goalpara •• 

10. Oauhati •• 
11. Barpeta .. 
12. 'rezpur •• 
13. Milngaldoi •• 
U. No.gong •• 
16. Sibsagar .. 
16. Jorhat .. 
17. Golaghat ... 
18. Ilibrugarh •. 
19. Nolth Lakhimpur •• 

• 
Inoome . 
from 

cattle. 
Expenditure in oonnection with cattle. 

8.: 
0"", .. 

.::;~ 

~~. a ~ 
C)1::;>O Z.ca 
~ .. '-'~ c3 ., 

7~il I :6 
1,4027 lU 
8,362 au 
6,329 108 
6802 108 
8;663 ](,8 

10,206 1I6 

8S. .. 
fOo 

HB. 
1,396 

961 
1,817 
I,P36 
1,643 

988 
2,]89 

8B. B8. 
1,660 

j80 
1,468 
1,660 
1,560 

780 
1,660 

------- ----~----- -----
47,130 1,114 400 10,729 9,258 

----------------- ----
12,289 
6,714 

10,166 
3,360 

U,8U 
7,';49 

21.645 
7,388 
9,218 
6,310 
9,469 
6,664 

1,072 
8 

948 

681 .. 
45 - .. 

1,219 
367 

1,391 
63 

3;Uf 
2,162 
2,096 
1,880 
2,86f 
1,366 
1,903 
2,284 3U 
1,420 - •• 
1,876 
1,826 
1,411 

--~---------

1,629 
1,459 
1,608 
1,660 
1,660 
1,486 
1,660 
1,560 
1,660 
1,660 
1,66G 
1,660 

Total, AeealD Valley "11,12,715 6,674 •• 24,431 

~utai, A_m ProvlUoe •• t:69,8U --;:788 -wolS5,160 

314 

314 

18,662 

27,820 
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Dr. s. It. MrrRA, M.S., Ph.D., I.A.S., Economic 
Botanist, Assam. 

Keplie. to the QuestiollDaire. 
QnIUOIf 1.-RHLUlCB.-{a) Ci) OrganUatitm. To organise better. r&o 

_rcb and lessen tbe topheavy administration, the posts of Deputy DII"eO
ton may be abolished and they may be appointed as experts to carry 
~rch work on the lines they are well acquainted with. This will auto
matically increase the provincial research staff and laboratory work with 
n_ry equipment. On the other hand, the Superintendents wjl\ be in 
charge of demonstration and seed distribution directly under the expert 
Director. If n-t be, there may be appointed a provincial Deputy Director 
of Agriculture to help the Director in administrative work and especially in 
demonstration and ~ distribution. If this principle were followed, the 
organisation of the provincial agricultural research and administra~ion 
could be well organised economically. 

2. The provincial expert staff should preferably be drawn from 
able and efficient research workers, and there should be more experts and 
uailltanta appointed. The present pay of the aasistants is not very en· 
eoura~ing. Better pay and prospects should be offered to them if efficient 
work 18 desired. 

3. Indianisation of the Agricultural Service will surely help ill 
improving the .tatus of the agriculturists at comparatively less cost, as the 
officei'll have to deal with mostly illiterate .men. But, where necessary, 
efficient experts may be appointed on contract for short terms to organise 
the provincial research activities. 

4. Aa the Provincial Governments are not in a position to 
appoint experts in various lines of research, the Government of India 
might open a branch station of Pusa Institute in each Province and 
tackle the problema that can hardly be taken up by the provincial expert 
.talf. 

Admininrotion.-The Depsrtment of Agriculture should be a sepa
rate department by itself and the Veterinary Department may be amalga
mated with it. An expert should be appointed as Director. The case of 
Auam is an anomaly. The Department of Agriculture is amalgamated with 
two others, "i,., the Co-operative and Industries, under a layman Director, 
promoted from the Provincial Civil Service and no satisfactory work in 
either reeearch or welfare of the common agriculturists is possible so long 
as the atatus of the department remains unchanged. A separate agri. 
nltaral department is the first and foremost requirement of Assam. 

2. The ~rch ltalf is limited to one expert officer, as Economic 
Botanist and he is in charge of Chemical, Entomological and Horticultural 
leCt.iolUl in addition to hill own duties. More experts and aasistants should 
be appointed. 

Finaneing.-The money allotted at present for provincial agricultural 
work is far below the demand. As agriculture is the only institution of 
80 per cen\ of the people of the country, Provincial Governments should 
.pend more money on it. Besides, attempts Bhouid be made both by the 
Provincial .. well .. the India Government to Btart a campaign for liberal 
donation from private IOUrct'8. The Government of Iudia may also offer a 
y.arly grant to the Provincial Governments according to their need to help 
and promote the cause of research. 

(iil A provincial veterinary research laborlitory in connection with 
the agricultural laboratory i. highly desired only in those Provinces where 
there ill no Yeterinary eollege. 

(/J) ProltreBI in Assam has not been made owing to the lack of skilled 
workers in the following:-

(1) Dairy.-AMam cattle are pel'haps the poorest in India, and work 
on this line is argently needed. 

(2) Horlicultur •. -orange is the most important fruit ind1lstry in 
Assam. Skilled workel'll to improve the cultural, manurial. handling and 
marketing prohlems ani wanting. 

Dr. S. K. Mitra] 
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<j~!ycology.-The potato is the staple crop of the Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills. ediate appointment of skilled workers ,to control the phytop-
thom disease is urgently needed. .,' ,-

(4) 'Chemist1'1l.-Assamproper grows, only one crop, rice. The 
soil being distinctly acid and lacking in adequate amount of humus, Tabi 
crops can hardly be grown. The poverty problem of the people here could 
partly be solved with the introduction of a second crop in winter by treat
ment of the soil. 'The re-appointment of a Chemist (the post has already 
been kept, in abeyance) is urgently required. 

(5) Economic Botany.--{i) Cross-breeding of rice to serve both scien
tific and economic purposes, altliough it is done to a certain' extent to serve 
the latter. ' 

(ii)' Both field' and laboratory studies on the' general question of 
environmental influence upon the quality of rice, especially the protein con
tent as affected by the length of the growing season, of the time of harvest, 
of the time of sowing the seed and transplanting or broadcasting, of the 
amount of water-supply, the influence of the soil and other allied problems. 

arB-'-
(iii) A few other problems of direct interest to the cultivators 

(1) Deep 'Vers'U$ shallow ploughing. 
(2) Drill 'Versus broadcast seeding. 
(3) Rotation of crops. 
(4) Clearing the land from weed both by cultural methods and 

by chemical sprays., 
(5) Irrigation of rice field from wells. 
(6) Improving the milling quality of rice. 
(7) Use of combined harvester. 
(8) Discing versus ploughing the land. 
(9) Green manuring rice fields. 

(10) Change of seed. 
(6) Entomology.--{i) Campaign against cut-worms (agrotis) in Karki

Katura in Sylhet district in onion and potatoes. 
(ii) Dissemination of knowledge about the control sf insects. 

(c) Research can be taken up on-
(1) Pure line and selection, and storage of potatoes. 
(2) Disease resistive varieties of potatoes. 
(3) Packing and marketing of oranges. 
(4) Grasshopper control in Hazo, in the district of Kamrup. 
(5) Reclamation of swamp land in lower and middle Assam Valley. 
(6) Canning and preserving of fruits and vegetables. 
(7) By-products of oranges. ' , 
(8) Development of mustard, jute and cotton which are important 

agricultural products. 
QUESTION 2.-AGRICULTlJRAL EDUCATION.-(i), No. Assam has no agricul

tural institution. 
(ii) Yes. In Sylhet, Kamrup and Sibsagar districts. 
(iii) Not necessarily. 

, (iv) No. Agricultural education should be given free on a liberal 
basis. To stimulate the demands for. instruction in agriculture, agricultural 
courses should be included in tl,e University curriculum, and in the primary 
and secondary schools as, nature study training. Except college education 
1\ separate agricultural school fOl'the train,ing of the boys of agriculturists 
will seldom be a success. 

(v) As there is little or no' opening in either Government or private 
service for boys of the middle-class with a training up to :Matriculation 
standard, they want to get a training in agriculture either to get into a 
service or take up agriculture as business, while purely cultivators' sons 
have little or no chance to be trained in their profession and so they are 
not inclined to send their boys to school. Courses should be offered in such 
a way that they may help them directly. Nature study training, if intro
duced both in primary and secondary schools, will serve the purpose. 

('Vi) Mostly not for above reasons. 
(vii) Agricultural courses may be offered as electives together with the 

regular courses. 
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(~iii) (a) Nature is the best method to train cultivators' hoys in pri
nlary echoola in the villages where they mostly begin and finish theil' 
training. 

(II) School plou are essential in giving nature study lessons. 
(c) School fanna will succeed in places where the lanil and imple

menta are obtained free. 
Wh. the majority of our boys do not go beyond high schools, nature 

.. tudy ill the best system of training for the boys who seek agrjculture as 
t'ocation. But, above all, what is required most is the facility for prim3ry 
education in rural areas which is wanting. 

(iz) In Assam the boys trained in agriculture are quite a few. 
Tbey have mostly been appointed by the Department of Agriculture. 

(z) Agriculture should be added in the curriculum of high schools 
and agricultural training sbould be ~iven in the form of nature study 
training with IK'hool plots as electives ID addition to training in the 3 R's. 
There should be lectures in echool rooms and practicals in tbe school plots. 
Witb the affiliation of the agricultural courses in the schools the hatred for 
agricultnre is sure to be removed. 

(zii) Adult education can be popularised by starting free night 
achoola in villages, where illustrated lectures with lantern slides on various 
8uhjed8, lIuch &8 agriculture, public health and sanitation, and social welfare, 
are always instrnctive and entertaining. 

(ziii) (a) The administration of rural echools may preferably be in 
the hands of the District or Local Boards. A. provincial advisory board for 
rural education is dll8ired witb the Director of Public Instruction as 
Cbairman. 

(b) Tb. Government of India mny offer a grant to the Provincial 
Gonrnmenta &8 primary education grant and thus lay the foundation for 
rural education. 

2. Both the India Government and Local Governments may seek 
donations from private sources for the purpose. 

3. Municipalities, DiHtrict and Local Boards should contrihute 
auhootantially for rural education. 

QU&8TIOlf 3.-DBMONSTRATION AND PBOPAGANDA.-(a) Demonstration in 
('ultivaton' fields has been succetisful in Assam. There is no Government 
demonstration farm in Assam except one in Haftong Hill. No propaganda 
work haa yet been tried eXl'4lpt in agricultural shows. Demonstration staff 
abould be increased. 

(II) Demonstration will be much more effective if some bona /ide culti
vaton are supplied with seeds and commercial fertilisers free of cost or at 
least at con~ion rates. They will then have an incentive to use them 
to adnntag •• 

2. Demonstraton .hould be recruited from better trained men with 
better par. Th. present pay dOOll not encourage qualified young. men to 
ill in for it. . 

(t) Cultivaton mUllt be given to underHtand that no extra tax will be 
levied by growing a better crop throu~h the advice of the experts. The 
expert opinion .bould be given accordmg to cultivators' ability to utilise 
it. to advantage. Above all, unJ_ the cultivators get the rudiments of 
knowledge in readillg and writing, they will IOldom realise the advantage 
ot opert advice. 

(d) Other t.hings being equal, demonstration work is alwaY8 SUCCe&8ful 
in lOme placa where the cultivators are willing workers and want to do 
lomething better. Furthermore, demonstrations in middle-class farmers' 
fields are in mOllt. casea luccesaful, aa they follow the expert advice and get 
a better result.. 

QUJlITlOif 4.-ADKllfIBTRATlON.-(a) Yes. The co-ordination of the acti
vities of the Government of India may usefully supplement the activities 
of the Local Governments. But this does not mean the decrease in the 
provincial expert .taff and conll8lJuent increase in the India Government 
IltaB at Pusa. In any case, the provincial expert staff should be increased. 

(b) Yes. So far as AlI8am is concerned there is no Mycologist Chemist 
Bacteriol?gist, J.:Iorticul.t~rist. Ento~ologist Dairy ~x{lert Animai .Breeder: 
AgronomUlt, Soil PhyaJCI8t or AgrIcultural EducatIonISt toO organISe their 
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respective lines of work. The Government of India may have a branch 
station in each Province and take up such problems as need be. There 
must be some permanent Assistants at these stations to carry out the 
work. 

(c) (i) No. In Assam, the lack of sufficient skilled workers to work 
with is evident, as there is only one Economic Botanist in charge of the 
Chemical, Ent~mological and Horticultural sections in addition to his own 
duties. Unless more experts and assistants are recruited, noesatisfactory 
l'esults in agricultural work are possible. . 

(ii) No. In Assam, there is no arrangement in railroad and steamer 
seITices for the transportation of fish, fruits and vegetables. Refrigerator 
carS should be provided for them. 

(iii) No. .Good roads should be maintained in every important 
centre. The trunk road from Gauhati to Dibrugarh should be metalled, if 
possible. 

QUESTION 5.-FmANOB.--{a} The Government of India may start a cam
paign to raise money' as agricultural loan, like the War loan. As the 
country is now wide awake to the needs of agriculturists, an agricultural 
loan campaign will be highly responded to from all quarters both at home 
and abroad. . This money may be disbursed according to needs of the 
Provinces for both long and short-term credit. 

The Provincial Government8 ought to spend more money towards a 
better financing of the agricultural operations, as they do for the 
Education Department. 

(b) Agricultural officers should advise them in their activities and 
make them realise the significance of honesty in business. 

QUESTION 6.-AGRICULTURAL INDBBTBDNBSs.--{a} (i) The main causes of 
borrowing-

(1) The extreme poverty of the cultivators. 
(2) Social customs. 
(3) Failure of crops due to drought, Hood, or insect pests. 
(4) Disease and death. . 
(5) Lack of sufficient labour. . 
{6} Oppression of the 7lIahajan8 or moneylenders. 
,7} Rise in market price due to unnecessary exportation of rice 

. from the Province, which compels the cultivators to buy 
at high price for consumption in rainy season, as they are 
sold out of stock to pay the creditors. 

(ii) The sources of credit are-
(I) Borrowing from mahajan, or moneylenders at prohibitive inter

est. 
(2) Mortgaging ornaments and property to moneylenders or other 

individuals. 
(3) Advance sale of crops at very low price. 

(iii) The reasons for non-payment are-
(I) Failure of crops. 
(2) Prohibitive interest which is mostly calculated as compound 

interest. (The moneylenders very often cheat the culti
vators in calculation.) 

(3) Disease and death. 
(4) Zamindar's tyranny. 

(b) (1) Agricultural associations should be formed in each circle and 
buying and seiling should be done on co-operative principles which will 
help the farmers to grow a crop and get a satisfactory profit out of It. Each 
particular staple crop should have an association of its own, such as the 
rice growers' association, the orange growers' association and so on. 

(2) More agricultural loans to cultivators (commercial growers). 
(3) Co-operative societies in each circle. 
(4) More co-operative credit to the cultivators .. 

QUESTION 7.-FBAGMlL'I[TATION OP HOLDINGs.--{a) Yes. 
Sugge,tion.-

Co-operative growing of crops or joint farming. 
(b) Ob"tacZe_ 
(1) Lack of sufficient labour and good implements. 
(2) Lack of sufficient rain water and irrigation facility. 
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(3) Lack of eo-operation among the eultivatorS. 
(4) Lack of au1licient eapital to buy one whole area. 
(S) Family partition. 

llemedin-
(1) Introduction of improved machinery, draught bullocks and, jf 

~ble, motor power. 
(2) LeveInng the land, 80 that the water does not. collect in one 

place. 
(3) Irrigation facility. In Assam, the cultivators depend on rain 

water, which is generally stored in the field for rice eulti
vation by ail. and raised dams in small areaB. 

(4) Co-operation. 
(5) Labour aupply. 
(6) Agricultural loans. 

Qua8noll 8.-IBBIGAnoll.-(a) (ii) In Sylhet. distl·ict the present method 
of Wling the Iwitch basket or dcm in irrigating the robi crops and to a 
l.'9rtain extent the rice fields, where the water is available in ponds or 
ditchee, is qUite helpful provided...it is used extensively. 

(iii) Owing to irregular rainfall a vast area of 'the cultiva~ land' 
remains idle every year for lack of lufficient rain water. Shallow wells from 
10 feet to 12 feet deep dug in the field Will do away with the difficulty to a 
certain extent for petty cultivators. Cultivators in .Assam do not use well 
water in the field. They may be induced to do so. 

Obdocle •• -(l) Irrigation canal is not possible- in .Assam proper. 
(2) Financial conditions will not allow the digging of tanks or ponds. 

Bemediu.-Kulcha wells may be used to advantage. Water may also 
be obtained in amall Itreams by raising concrete dams, 

Qt1.lnoll 9.-f;ou. •. -(o) (i) Assam Boils are distinctly acid and so the 
application of lime is recommended. Apart from rice and jute land, the 
reet of the higher levels, where rubi crops, Bugarcane, cotton and fruits are 
grown, require drainage. Furthermore .Assam Boil lacks in sufficient humus 
.nd ..... ilable nitrogen. Humus should ~ supplied either by green manuring 
or .pplication of farmyard manures. 

(ii) There are vaat tractS of swamp land in Assam bordering the 
Himalayan region (the great Tarai swamp, as it is known) which may be 
reclaimed for homestead aettlement. Middle-class cultivators, co-operative 
farming and capital farming are required to reclaim them. The land is 
auitable for rice and jute in Lower Assam and for rabi crops, cotton, wheat, 
barley, etc., in the middle, and rice and rabi crops in Upper Assam. ' 

(iii) For the prevention of the erosion of the hill regions by heavy 
raina where potatoee and cotton are grown, terrace system of cultivation is 
recommended. This will check the ihvm system or itinerant cultivation in 
hill aidee, and in.tead will establish permanent homestead settlements with 
increuing revenue to Government. 

(b) (i) lorhat farm aoila are distinctly acid
i
· robi crops, sugarcane, 

wheat, oata and barley were grown after 8ufficient ime was applied. There 
are many placea in Assam where the aoila are similar. 

(ii) At lorhat, the experimental plota produced excellent sugarcane 
when they were under the lupervision of the Chemist four years ago! while 
the .. me plota have now deteriorated and produce poor canes. Tne ap
pointment of • Chemist. is urgently necessary in ABaam. 

The people of Sihlagar, which is known to be a well-known productive 
rice-growing district, applied to the Settlement Officer, Sibsagar, a year ago 
to reduce t.heir tax because thel cannot produce good crops nowadaYB as 
they did • aeoN of Jean ago. 

Qua.noll lO.-FIBT1LIIBBI.-(o) AB artificial manures are too costly for 
the poor ryota, they should use farmyard manure economically by collect
ing I' in • pit. in the form of a compost with • !-hatched roof above. Thi. 
is being recommended by the Department of Agriculture, Assam. . 

(II) Bl law. 
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(c) :by experiment in Government fatms and demonstration in culti-
vators' fields. \, 

(d) In Khasi and Jaintia Hills, the use of 'bonemeal in rice fields has 
recently. increased: \Application .of. farmyard manure from pits has in
creased In Upper Assam Valley wlthm the last two years. 

(e) No,. not quite. Phosphatic manures were found to be giving very 
good results In sugarcane at the Jorhat farm and bonemeal on rice in Karim

, ganj "farm. These are being successfully demonstrated outside. 
(f) Cowdung is seldom used as a fuel in Assam. 

QUESTION ll.-Cnops.-'-{a) (i) The existing crops may be improved by

(1) Using pure seed of high-yielding capacity as recommended by 
the department and continuing to keep it pure. 

(2) Using farmyard manure and application of water by switch bas-
ket wheI:e needed." 

(3) Using better ploughs' and ploughing deep. 
(4) Sowing in proper time. 
(5) Fencing the crop. 
(6) Adopting some system of rotation. 

(ii) The cultivators are averse to try anything new, but they are not 
fools, because once they understand the value of any seed being tried suc
cessfully by a neighbour they will go in for it. More demonstration is 
wanted. 

Assam cultivators are not used to grow fodder for .the cattle. The 
utility of Guinea" grass and broom corn needs more demonStration on culti
vators' fields. 

(iii) The' two rice farms at Karimganj and Titabar respectively dis
tribute paddy seeds of improved varieties recommended by the department, 
wiz., lati.mil, Georgesail, muraU M ~~ (aus), basmati (fine am), birpak 
(asra). Apart from these a few other varieties are also recommended. Ex
cept rice, the Government farms do not grow any other seed for distribution. 
Some 50,000 cuttings of improved sugarcane at Jorhat farm and about 500 
maunds of improved Shillong potato seeds are grown at the Upper Shillong 
farm every year for distribution. The great demand for good seed is 
supplied py buying seeds from outside and local growers. There Should be 
Government seed farms in all the staple crops so as to distribute improved 
varieties of seeds. 

(iv) Free license fo guns should be allowed to bona fide cultivators 
jn the areas which are affected by wild animals of which the wild boars 
and elephants cause considerable damage. 
" Co-operative fencing is efficient in such a case. There is one such 
fencing by the railway line in Sylliet. 

(b) The recommended farm varieties of paddy always" give 1 to 2 
maunds more yield per bigha (about one-third of an acre) in cultivators' 
plots than the corresponding local varieties. 

(c) Efforts are being made tit improve the following crops:-

(1) Rice.-(a) ,Pure lin~ selec~i~n (~ontinued for the last twelve years 
at Karlmgan] farm}. 

(b) Cross-breeding-F generation. 
(2) Mustard.-P';1re line selecti?n (continued for the last one year). 
(3) Ootton.-Varletal test (contmued for the last three years). 
(4) Bugarcane.-Varietal test (continued since 1908). 
(5) Potato.-'-{a) Varietal test (continued since 1900). 
" (b) Selection (continued for the last four years). 

QUESTION 12.-CULTIVATION.-Improvement "on the following lines:

(i) (1) "Deep 1Iersu, shallow ploughing. 
"' (2), Preparation of land in winter right after harvest by improved 
machinery and if possible by motor power so as to grow two crops. 

(3) Green manuring in winter. 
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(ij) The following rotation crops are useful in Assam proper of which the 
former ia recomm~Dded by the Department:- . 

I Vi':' yeu., Second year. I Third year., Fourth y8ll.J'. 

--------------7----
PIlOt oane.\ Ratoon Nne. DII.i""lI11 or ,d.... poto.to. peas A,...aI8 hiAher leule for 

"p ...... 

A Te"' •• lower 1ne1e for 
paddy. 

I onwpea. and oate, mUB-
tard. "'alii lila; or I arlla,. 

DII"i ... lI. or I' DAlli..... or Jralilrlliai or A ... orjutB, tobacoo. 
potato. onwpea,.ail *lIl1a,;. I ground·nut .ail. 

QuUTION 13.--CBoP PBOTECTlON, INTERSAI. AND EXTRBNAL.--(i) 'rbe 
.. xieting meaeurefl iD Assam for protection of crops from insect pests :lIId 
di __ are very poor. There is oDly oue Entoll!ological Assistant in the 
Province. If proper staff i. appointed, work may he carried on to save 
the crops from cut-worm troubles in Karki-Katura, Sylhet, borers in 
fruit trees, betela aDd caterpillars iD vegetables, etc. Work OD the hetel 
leaf and areca palm diseasea ia worth uDdertakiDg. 

(ii) Had there been a Mycological AssistaDt in the ProviDce, work 
rould be carried on in ron trolling the phy.toptllOTa in potatoes, fiDding out 
IIOme r8Rilitive varietiell of potatoe& successfully in Khasi and Jaintia Hills. 

QuHTlON 14.-IKPuKENTs.--(a) Introduction of imprOVed machinery is 
urgentl), required. The department should have an officer to propagate 
thia. If properly haDdled many useful aDd efficient implements, such as 
ploughs, harroW1l, etc., can k made by the collntry blacksmiths provided they 
are encouraged to do BO. 

(b) The cultivators will be willing to take up an improved implement 
if it ia cheaper in price, 10 that he caD afford to buy it. Moreover, it 
mnat be easily workahle in hiB field aDd give a good service. Attempt should 
I,. mad" to make the implemeDts locally; The department should have a 
work .... op for the purpose. 

The Government also should demonstrate the feasibility of improved 
m ... hinery and make the people understand the need and efficiency of the 
(Jame . on eoonomic bllllill. }o'or this purpose, the department should have a 
""t of different implement. and a motor tractor with accessories. Assalll 
.... really a demand for imprOVed implemeDts and power cultivation. 

(r) Manur ... turers of improved implements being not quite aware of the 
n_iti .. of the ('Ommon cultivators cannot possibly make the implements 
~"ited to the nHOd of the cultivators. The manufacturers must stay in the 
Province, study the problema and then ma~e such implements as Deed be. 

Qn~TlON 15.-VK11IRISABT.--(a) There is no reason why the Veterinary 
Department ,hould remain IM'parate from Agriculture. The amalgamation 
of the two will he an economIc organiaatioD on co-operative basis. 

In A_m. the amalgamation of the Agricultural Department with the 
C'A>-Operative and Industries has been a great stumbling block to agri-
1',,11U1·al prol/:~. If AMam "·ant. ever to develop the Ilgricultural activities, 
there must be a IM'parate Agricultural Department with Veterinary in
(·hlded in it under aD expert Director. 

(1/) (ii) Tbere Rhould be at least a provincial veterinary lahoratory in 
AManl, and if need be, thislahoratory may be established near the present 
agric-ultural laboratory at Jorhat. 

Qr.STlON 16.-AlflKAL BusaANDBT.--(a) (i) There should be a breeding 
.tation in the Provint'8 to improve the draught animal as well as milch 
co.... Aaam i. pprhaps the poorest in livestock in India. But there are 
IIOme .train. of indigenous cattle which could be well improved by cross.
hreeding them with other well-known breeds from outside. This has al_ 
ready been proved by the Taylor breed cattle at Shillong. The would-be 
('Rttle-breeding atation at Khanapara will answer ·the pUrpOAe. 

The Local Boards, MUDicipaliti811 aDd Union Boarda should be a.&k8l\ 
to maintaiD· bulla. 
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Law should be enforced to castrate the stray bulls and weed them 
out by prompt action. 
• .(ii) There 'is an. urgent necessity for the improvement of the dairy 
mdustry. It may be lIDproVed by-

(1) Establishment of a model dairy in the Province. 
(2) Establishment of co-operative dairy farms in district head

quarters where the demand is so keenly felt under the 
patronage of the Co-operative Department. 

(3) Establishment of dairy farms by private individuals to take 
up dairy industry as a profitable business with the help of 
Government loans, if required. 

. (iii) It is the foreigners, the Nepalese, who are keeping up the 
dairY industry in Assam. So tbe existing practice can hardly be imnroved. 
Assamese should be encouraged to take up dairying. 

(b) (i) Yes. Grazing areas are decreasing rapidly. 
(ii) Yes. The Assamese do not have any enclosed pasture area 
(iii) The Assamese seldom attend the .cattle at home. . 

They allow them to graze in the field freely. Although there is sufficien t 
straw, they do not know how to save it and use it to advantage. They should 
be taught to do so. 

(il1) Yes. The Assamese do not grow fodder for cattle. Guinea grass 
is recommended by the department . 

. (c) Scarcity of fodder is felt mostly in winter. 
(d) ,Improving fodder supply by-

(i) More grazing area. 
(ti) Growing of fodder crops. 

(Iii) Silo and silage. 
(il1) Stocking straw properly. 

(e) Landowners may be induced to take interest by-
(1)· Sufficient propaganda to make them realise the need 'of good 

cattle and know how to tend them. 
(2) Practical demonstration of growing fodder, siloing and feeding 

it to cattle properly. ' 
(3) Supply of fodder crop seeds, cuttings or root-stocks free to bOfia 

fide cultivators for a time. ' 

'QUBSTION 17.-.AGRICULTUBAL lNDuSTRIBs.-(a) In Assam proper, the 
cultivators grow one crop and so they do not work on an average more 
than four months in the field. In the slack season they do not do very 
much except hauling fuel wood to the market, repairing their houses and 
tending the cattle. .As a majority of them are addicted to opium, they 
mostly pass an easy-going life. If this use of opium could be stopped, they 
could have a new start in life. 

(b) Demonstration of the 'subsidiary industries and a systematic pro
paganda are neceSsary. The Industries Department ought to have a batch 
of Demonstrators to go round and talk to' the people as they do in weaving 
and sericulture. 

Government may aid in-
(1) Making by-products of rice and milk. 
(2) Making sathi food (starch). 
(3) Starch and alcohol from potatoes. 
(4) By-products .of fish, fruits ~n~ vegetables. . 
(5) Vinegar-makmg from cane JUice and tamarlDd. 
(6) Lump soap-making. 
(7) Weaving by improved hand-looms. 
(8) UmbrelJa handle-making. 

(c)Obstacles.-(l) Majority of the cultivators are not acquainted with 
the industries named. 

(2) Many people are prejudiced against such industries. 
(3) Lack of sufficient propaganda by lectures and demonstration for 

which skilled workers are wanting in Government industrial staff, except 
weaving and sericulture.· Tbe latter are doing very good work. 
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(.1) Yf'II. Ext'll'pt mgar-making. no attempt ha.'I been made in Assam 
to impro9'e them. 

If) Yee. Tbis will help in improY'ing tbe rural areall. 
(9) Tbe following may help in better rural employment:-

(1) f;elJing chopped fodder in market. 
(2) M .. king fisbing neta. 
(;) "room-making. 
(.f) Lime kilne (in Sylbet and Kbasi and Jainti. Hills). 
(5) )Iaking dolla and otber playthings for children. 
(6) Tinning and IIOldering. 
(1) N Ul'll8ry (aelling budded and grafted plants). 
(8) Truck gardening. 
(9) CandJe..making. : 

: (Ia) The people Mould be taught by illustrated lectores about health and 
aanitatlOn: Tbe Publio Health Department ought to have. batch of men 
to go round the 9'illages. If sueh a lectnre propaganda can be carried -well, 
the people will realille the need and do &<'COrdingly to save themselveE! !rom 
diaeaBes and death. rn farl, t~ should be taught bow "to make·a- hvmg" 
i""tead of "getting a living. School teachen should talk to the boys 
abou' publio health and sanitation. -

QtrlllTlOlf 18.-AcBlclTLTUBAL L4IIOtrI.-(a) (i) As there is a d~rth qf 
labour in .AMam, there could be easy distribution, if the Assam-Bengal 
Railway .. ould ha9'e been good enough to transport the .. orking men from 
outside the ProY'inoe at concesaioll ratea. 

(ii) There are nat tracts of Go9'eroment arable land lying idle in 
AMam. If the Government grant for homestead settlement is granted to 
outaiders, thoU88nda of ecttlen cao settle down io the swamp or grass 
land, lying on both aidee of Assam-Bengal Railway from Gauhati to Dib
ragarh, .. hich will de9'elop tbe country a great deal. 

(b) AI a majority of the Assamese bave some land in their possession, 
tbey ecldom .. ant to go outside and work for otbers. It is only the foreign 
labourenl, DlOIItly ex-t.eagarden coolies, who .. ork as labouren in Assam. 
Tbe only IIOlution .. ould be to allo .. the labourers from Bengal to work as 
I .. bouren. • 

(e) The Bengal labouren .. bo are mOlltlr from Myme08ingh will settIe 
down in ... amy arasa which are not OCCUPied by the Assamese cultiva
ton. Tbey wil 88"e tbe dual purpose of improving tbe s .. amp land as well 
as .. ork .. labourers in the field. 

QUilnolf 2O.-MuUTlIfo.-ta) No. Specifio examples in Assam are the 
orange market at Chhatak, potato market at Shillong, cotton market at 
Goalpara and jute .at No .. gong. Just at the time of harvest the market is 
heing glutted by the produ~ and 80 it is sold at romparatively lower prices. 
Had there been an organisation of the eulti9'aton for Bueh a produ~, tbey 
could control the market and get better prices. 

(b) No. 
Oranges ill Khui and Jaintia Hills are mostly sold to middlemen who 

aumetimea pay in adunce. The fruits are sold at RB. 15 to 20 per 3;000 
and taken down tbe hilla io baIIkets to Thama and a few other places, 
.. hence they are taken down to Cbbatak in .mall country boats. Here the 
orange merchant. come from yarioua parts of Bengal. The oranges are 
auld to th_ merchant. at about RB. 30 to 35 per 3,000. The oranges are 
tben earried down to Bengal marketa by boats, except • fe .. which are sent 
to ('aleotta by train and • __ er. Tbese oranges are auld at 2 to 3 per pice 
at the Kha8i and Jaiotia Hilla and are sold at balf anna to one anna each 
in (~aleotta. . 

Had t.bere '-0 an orange gro .. ers' lU!8OCiatioo and the fruits could 
hav .. '-n picked, p ... ·ked and marketed BystematiealIy, cultiutors' could 
.,-t. fonr tim", t.he profit. IJc.,.ideot, the orangf'll roold RatiRfaetorily be boxed 
in pin ..... .-t bos .... 1rhicb are found in plenty in Khasi Hilla and be shipped 
to. ('aleott.. pnl_ the Khasi gro1rera organise themselves, the industry 
1r11l never thrive. . , , 

(r) fllJ~ .... tion" to imJlrove the orange indostry-
(\) Organiqtion of ao orange growen' __ iation ill Khasi .and 

Jainti. Hills. : .. 
(2) lIand-pit·king the fruits i. baga hy • ladder. 
(:I) Grading t.be fruits io a grader. 
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(4) Packing in standard boxes, 25 to 30 seers in weight. 
(5) Sale to middlemen through the organisation at Chhatak and 

~ylhet, or ship in car loads, steame!.: or boat to distant markets 
m Bengal. . . 

(d) With the' organisation lIf each industry under an association 
such information Will be of great use. At present the only orga.nisatio~ 
that are benefited by it are the Tea Planters' and Jnte Merchants' Asso
ciatic;ms. 

QUESTION 22.~PERATION.-<a) (i) Government should employ more 
men in the staff to promote~the cause of co-operation .. The present staff 
is very limited. 

(b) (i) Credit societies should be increased to help the cultivators liv
ing in remote corners of the country. 

effort. 
(iz) Social Service League in Sylhet which is - not a Government 

:. (d) The co-operative credit societies have been doing satisfactory work 
m Assam. - -

QUESTION 23.--GENERAL EDUCATION.-{a) Yes. 
(i) College.-There should be a separate agricultural college. 
(ii) Secondary schoot-Nature study training from class VII to X 

should be offered as an elective with opportunities to learn a vocation, such 
as poultry, market and nursery gardening, bee-keeping, in addition to 
general farming in the school farm. . 

(iii) Primary school.-Nature study training and school plots suit 
best .from class I to VI. This course may preferably be compulsory so that 
the boys may nave a knowledge about their own surroundings and may be 
induced to love nature. Besides, this will give them an idea to do some use-
ful work, and make them realise the dignity of labour. . 

(b) (i)· Nature study lessons with practicums outsiBe the sc;hool room 
will make them more interested in agricultural work in addition to gaining 
knowled~e in the general course offered in the· school. 

(ii) If financial problem is settled, it is by no means difficult to 
make primary education compulsory in rural areas. The main problem 
is that the school should be taken to the boys (and guardians) than the 
boys to the school. 

(iii) After they get the rudiments of learning; the guardians do not 
find anything encouraging for their boys to attend the school any longer 
and so the number becomes smaller. Our schoorshould teach something that 
can help the cultivators' sofis directly. Introduction of nature study lessons 
will solve the problem. 

QUESTION 24.-ATTRACTING CAPITAL.-{a) Steps to be'1;aken are-
~(l) Departmental activities should "urn towards the. cause of middle

. class and capitalist farming. The educated should be taught 
to take up agriculture as business. . . _ 

(2) Model farm should be started on profitable basis'to demonstrate 
thE!" feasibility of lIuch enterprises. 

(3) .Introduction of power farming will reduce the labour difficulty, 
which dissuades ·many from starting such an industry. 

(b) Discouraging factor&- . 
(1) Owners of agricultural land remain satisfied with the little they 

have. They do not know anything better. 
(2) Labour difficulty is very keen; 
(3) Absentee ownership is a failure in many cases. 
(4) No certainty of getting a satisfactory return.of the investment. 
(5) Lack of knowledge in growing a successful crop. 

QUESTION 25.~WELFARlI OJ' RURAL PoruLATJON.-(a) There should be an 
organisation like the Social Service League of Bengal. It should have its 
hranch in remote villages and of the district. Itinerant lecturers and demon
stratorsshould visit them from time to time and offer illustrated talks which 
should be both entertaining and instructive to all men, women and children. 
Government should patronise such an organisation. 

Desha Bandhu Das's village reconstruction work is also an organisatioll 
on the same line. 

The Ramkrishna Mission (Se1Iasram) is also another grant philan
thropic organisation to serve the. cause of the common people. 
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The modern cultivator h .. BOme needs of biB own, vUs., social, ecOno
mic, religio08, educational and political. Attempt should be made to offer 
him help to attain them. 

(b) So far .. the present stat08 of the villagen is concerned, any auch 
economic 81l"8Y wiU produce little or no result. , We know the disease, but 
there is no remedy to ~ffer. ' 

QU1I8YlOIf 26.-STAYlaYlcs.-These are surely required in a Province that 
haa adnnced a great deal in ita agricultural activities while for Assam, 
where the agricultural peoplo are not yet organised, they will hardly be of 
lUIy .... 

Oral B.-Ideate. 
2".>813. TA. eAairnuu,: Dr. Mitra, you are Economic Botanist to the 

Government of Aaaami'-Yes. ' 
2.'>814. You put in a note of evidence which you desire to give 

to the COnulli .... ion? Do you wish to make auy statement at this 
/ltager-I jUilt want to olfer a plea on behalf of. our department, 
that. ilt, the Department of Agriculture. It is this; we want a 
Rparate department. for ourselve8. 'Chere should be a separate Department 
of AgriMllture under an expert i if the finances of the Province do not 
permit. that, we want at least tJlat the Departmeut of Agriculture should 
be amalgamated with the Veterinary Department. 

2.')815. I should like to .. k you fint on the general qnestien of research, 
whether you think there is that degree of oo-ordination alfd touch between 
the Provin~ that one would wish to _P-Yes; I do; and at present 
we are having occaaionally 80rne help from the Pusa Institute. 

25816. And you are satisfied with the assistance that Pusa is giving?
No. 

25817. You are notP--No; because they cannot help us in every way. 
We ought to have our own men to carry out the work. They may send 
DB thOlr men now and then but - unless we have our own experts it is 
not pmaihle to do anything here. Here I am the only expert in charge 
of Chemilltry Entomology and my own section, Botany. We have no 
Mycological A..aistant in this Province. There is a good demaud for all 
these expert.. 

25818. So that you think Pusa might devote ita attention to problems 
of • fundamental and general character but that you must have in each 
Province a complete provincial organisation in order to apply the results 
of th~ Bnquiriftl to local conditioDa; is that your idea?-les; I may give 
the example of potato blight. We had the Imperial Mycologist here on 
leVeraJ occaaiona. Even 1&IIt. year he came here and stayed for three days 
and planned out the work; but as ~e have no Mycological Assistant here, 
it. ia not. pauible for DB to do anythIng. 

25819. Would you tell the Commission about one or two of the principal 
problema of research OD which you yourself are engaged at this momenty
A' preMen' my main work is rice-breeding; it is conducted at the Karimganj 
farm; w. ba.,e al80 another farm at Tltahar opened Ollly t~o yean ago. 

251:120. Rice-breeding is a general experhJ.lent. What particular problems 
are you engaged on P-Our maID work here 18 I18lectlOn work which is being 
conducted for the laat. twelve yean on the Karimganj farm; but since 1921 
when I 'w .. Appointed, I began cl"Oll&-breeding work. 

25821. What. partiCUlar 9ualititlll a~ you t.rying to evolv~ in your rice?
At. p..-ut. we are not. lookang for quahty; we are only lookUlg for quantity. 

2,j822. ~at. particular objec:t ba~e ~ou in viel! in your crossing workP
We are 'ryang to find o~t blgh-)'1eldlllg varletU!8. We find difficulty in 
ev.ry way ~W18 the vanetltlll whIch have been selected at the Karimganj 
farm are nat. always suitable to t.hia yalley. 

25823. What. other problema are you engaged on at. the momentP-We 
have ,been t.rying espenmen .. ~n the root BY,stem of rice, aeed testing, trana 
plratlon. and the water requirement. of rIce; there are al80 other minoa 
experiments that. I baYe been continuing. 
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25824. You are doing some work on transpiration, are you ?~I did 
but unfortunately owing to lack of funds, I could not continue that. ' 
, 25825. Prof, Gangu/ee:' Have you published the result of that experi
ment?-I have up to, date sent the result of the variations of yield of 
rice'that we have been growing here; that was published in the Indian 
Agricultural J ouriUil. There is another paper which is in print; that is on 
seed testing; I have already seen the proof. There is another notc I sent 
on the sampling of rice. '. ' 

'25826. ~ am refening to your work on transpiration ?-No, I could 110t 
be successful becaUse' I could not get enough money to get sOJlle of the 
appliances that I needed. 

25827. The Ohai1"1l!an: Then I noticed in one report that has been placed 
before the Commission that a series of specific gravity tests has been 
carried out?-Yes, I continued that experiment for four,yearsj ull to date 
1 have no't been able to get any better result. 1 think this was also done 
in Burma, an~ they alsO, in, their repoM; I find, could not get any good 
results out of It. ' ' 

25828. Do you attach particular importance to that problem in' this 
Province ?-Of course - experiments in specific gravity as to wheat were 
successful in foreign countries, but here I have not been successful up to 
date, but I am still continuing. 

25829. Are you, familiar with the work being cal'l"ied out on these 
particulal' problems that you have mentioned in, the Presidencies of Bengal 
and Madras?-Not quite in Madras; I I!JIl well acquainted with the Bengal 
work. 
"25830; You are thoroughly familiar with the work being carried on in 
Bengal?-Yes, because before I came here this pure line selection work 
was planned out by Dr. Hector of Bengal, and I have been following the 
same principle ~th, of course, a little change here and" there. 

25831." How.long ago was that work planned?-Before I came. 
25832. How long have you been here?-About six years; I was appointed 

in February 1921. 
25833. Has the time come, do you think, to do any fresh planningp

Yes, I think so. If we want to do somethmg in research, we mnst have 
better appliances. Unfortunately, I am handicapped for ~ant of funds 
and assistants so that I cannot do any effective research. 

2fi834. Will 'you tell the Commission 'your own technical tmiuiug?-I 
graduated in the University of California in 1915; I received my Master's 
degree' in' the same University; I then did two years' post-graduate work 
there. Later on I got a, Reseal'ch Fellowship at the Ohio State University 
in 1918. There ,I did post-graduate work for two years, and I had con
ferred upon ,me the degree of Doctor of l)hilosophy thcre from the Dcpart
ment': of -Botany. ' After that I worked for seven months in the Agricultuml 
and Technical College, North Carolina, as Instructol- of Science, whon I 
was appoint/ld to this post. . 
- 25835. Have you ever been to Pusa?--'\"cs, once, in 1922. 

25836. Did you visit Pusa about some particular' pr~blem, or just ~ 
see the Institution ?-I went thero in cOllnection with the Agricultural 
Board. 
, 25837. Will you turn to page 89 of your noteP Under the heading 
Horticulture',you say, "Orange is the most important fl'uit industry in 
Assam. Skilled workers to improve the cultural, manul'ial, handling and 
marketing probletns are wanting." 'Vhat do you mcan by the hand!illg 
problem P-I mean picking, packing and marketing, 
, 25838. This Commission -has ah'eady been told in evidence that' there 

is no such thing as packing at this momentP-No. 
25839. Is it your view that the price ,of the orange would carry the 

cost of packingP-The point is that through rough handling we are losing 
about 30 per cent of the produce before it reaches the market. 

25840. You mean through the fruit being bruised?-Yes, and they are 
damaged by 'mould on their way. 

25841. What is the method of picking ill the Province~-Here in the 
villages they sometimes use a bamboo pole to strike the frui& down. In 
some places -I have Been men picking with bags and a ladder; that, of 
course, is the best way, but it is not always practised, 
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2:>842. Dr. IIlIdtr: Are the orange trees strong trees?~f cow-se orange 
trees are .trong. but tbis hard bandling bruises the fruit very badly and 
ther are apoilt at ouce. . 

2.)843. The Chairlllan: On page 91 of your answer to our Quest\O~ 2 on 
Agricultural Edul'ation, you_ .. ay~ "Adult education call be popularised by 
IItarting free BIght. ICboola IR villages." On what _ do you found you~lf 
.. hen you gin) us that as your view P-Such experience as I have had In 
.A.s8am. In some placee private organisations have started nighi! sch?IJls 
in villag& where the people hear illustrated lectures. At the same time 
10 some of the town". eo<pecially at Jorhat. night schools have been started 
by a private organi .. ation. lien .-h068 ages range from _16 to 40_ attend i 
they are uager to learn at least to sign their names. I tlllnk tbat 18 one of 
the Lest meanB of educating adult people. 

2-)844. Is that ill the hills or the plainsP-In the plail18. 
2W5. In al1l>wer to our qu8tition on Finance you say. "The Government 

of India way start a campaign to raise money as agricultural loan. like 
the War-loan". Do you di..tinguish between a loan rai..ed like the War loan 
and a loan which is not a War loan. I do not quite see what you meanP
I mean to 8ay this j the country is awake to the necessity j it is the 
demand of 90 per rent of tbe people in India, so that we might have a 
1080 campaign by the Central Government just as we have had for the War. 
Then we ('Ould distribute tbe money so obtained all I-ound the Provinces as 
need ~ and thUM help the farmers. 
~6. That is a very picturesque way of financing the movement but 

it doea not. deal .-Ith the rate of interest, which is what I want to hear 
about. Do you suggest you could get money more cheaply in that way 
than you could through the ordinary channels?-l think everybody is 
awake to this, 8flpecialJy the educated classes. and I think there is every 
reason to tbink we should get help both at home and abroad;- I am 
convinced of that. 

25847. Are you carrying out. any experimental work in connection with 
potatoea at the moment?-No. but in 1922, when I came here, I found that 
the mOlit important problem we had to deal with was 'the storage of 
potatoes. 80 1 started this storage experiment; but for want of an assistant 
1 had to giye it up. Another experiment I tried was to obtain a resistant 
variety by pure hne seloction of potatoes, but I found that without any 
help (u tbol-e is only one Ifarm Manager at Upper Shillong farm, he could 
not. pOIIbibly help me very much) I am sorry to Bay I had to give that 
up too. 

25SJs. Are you aati..fied .-ith tIle way potat.oe.s are stol-ed at Shillong 
farm nowr-l am not. 

2r,sl9. What. is your ideal in t.he matter of storing potat.oe.si'-I should" 
be ltIad to distrihute a .mall~·r quantity of seed and try to get the seed 
(rom ruliable IIOUrctl8. ClIIpeciuJly from the farmers whom 11'0 have Bupplied 
with our 1IOOd. Wo will g~t. thCllO IiCCda from a known source. At the Bame 
tillle. .. blight. is an important flK'tor in relation to transport I would 
bUggl ... t, and 1 haye already auggestod since 1921, treating the 'sced with 
(."Ol'pur Bull.bate. at. I ....... t. hofore sendiug it out. 

:!.:.&jU. What. do you thiuk ought to bo tho physical arraugemeuts for 
.. toriug potalouir-In 8hillong. undergrouud storage would do vel·y well. 

2~1. Do you oll'an I,it. storageP--YCti. 
251:\.'j2_ ~ro yeu ~atu,ti",l wilh the IH"CSOnt storago in the .. hedi'-The 

01810 n.'tlulrcllIenta lor Ktor8go are darknCIIII, 1,Ienty of ventilation and a 
d.y atDlUOlphere; but th.- three re<luirements are not Batisfied in the way 
loll wbich we are keeping t.hem at prescnt. 

258rJ3. Would you fill up your tray. to 4. 5, 6 inches or a foot? How 
much do you t.hink would he aafeP-1f we keep t.hem a foot deep, tbat does 
not make any difference prOVided we can get the right atmosphere. 
- .258?4. ~ou do not mind their being stored a foot deepi'-I do not 
ihmk It. wIll do any harm pl"O¥lded we get a proper place for Btoring them. 

2:>855. Undt'r the ~eading I~plements you Bay on page 95, "Assam has 
really a dem~nd for I~proved Implements and power cultivation." What 
make.- you thlDk. there 111 a de'.'land: for imp~ved implements and power cuI.. 
tlvat.lon P-In tlUa case I had ID mled the mlddle·class cultivators I believe 
that unless educated IU8n take up agriculture as a busin_' it is not 
pcBIible to improve agriculture io India. • 
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25856. I am sure. that is t~·U:e, but I want to know who the cultivators 
are who uemand unproved Implements and power cultivation at, this 
momc:nt?-~t 'Present we have some middle-class cultivators who are 
~orkmg WIth. motor tmctors, ang they are looking forward to better 
Implements. 

25857. Where al'e their holdingssituatedP-They' are mostly in Assam 
Valley, and there are some in the ~urma Vaney. 

25858. Do ;you think there is an' opening for the development of the 
1ruit-growing mdustry in the hiIlsP-Yes. 

25859. Is ~here a tradition of fruit-growing among the hill tribesP
Yes; the natIve home of the orange is perhaps in the Khasi Hills. 

258,?0. For in~tance, is anything known about root pruning; is that 
recognISed at all l'.-They do not do any sort of pruning here at present. 

25861. What does their tradition. of horticulture consist of P-They clear 
a line on a slope, then grow seedlings and then drill the seedlings in. It is 
the natural How of water from the upper side that gives them the crop. 
The rocks being calcareous, oranges grow well in the Khasi Hills. ' 

25862. Sir James .MacKenna: Apart from provincial work, do you 
,consider there is room for a central organisation to assist the work of the. 
Provinces either with men 01' with money P-I have said in my note that 
the Central, Government might have a sub-station in every Province and 
send out men to tackle the probleDlS which the Provincial Governments 
are not able to take up. 

25863. What problems would you suggest for such .a station in Assam p
I do not meatr a large station; I mean a sub-station. , 

.25864. Yes, a sub-station P-At present we have no :Mycological Assistant. 
Assam -needs a Mycological Assistant; if there were a sub-station, the 
Imperial Mycologist could come here 'and help us. () 

25865. You have your own MycologistP-No. 
25866. If you have this sub-station you will want a Mycologist of your 

ownP-We are trying to get a Mycological Assistaut for the Province. 
25867. How would that central organisation assist your workP-Sup

posing we -want to tackle a special quality of rice, for instance, the protein 
content, we do not k~ow anyt~ing' about the. quality of our rice. I would 
like to have an Imperial Botamst to lead us III that. 

25868. Do you think, . apart from the cen'tral organisation, a conference 
at rogular periods of workers on rice would be useful, say workers from 
Bengal, Assam, Mad.J:as and the Central Provinces?-Yes; that would help 
US undoubtedly . 
. _ 25869. Prof. Gang'll,lee: You said you were. the only scientifi<: officer in 
the department?-I am the only one who IS tackling experIment and 
research; but the J;>eputy Director is also a scientific officer. 

25870. You have two Botanical Assistants; what are their qualifica
tions p-One of them is a graduate of the Sabonr College. The other one 
I'ead for three years in the N agpur College, but unfortunately h~ could not 
appear for the examination and could not therefore get a certIficate. 

25871. Are you satisfied with their work P-Yes. 
25872. They assis-t you in your breeding workP~Yes. 
25873. They do not tackloproble.ms indepeudeutlyp-No; they do not. 
25874. What are the qUalifications -of the Chemi~al Assilitl!-nt?-He is I!-

graduate of Calcutta University,.-and he has been SIX years III the Tocklal 
farm. ,-

25875. What problems is he tackling?-He is doing routine work, and 
he will test the juice of the sugarcane we grow. AI?a~ from that we have 
asked him to make a soil survey of the.J orhat sub-dIVISIon, 

25876. At present he is analysing, the j~ice oontent of the sugarca~eP
Not at present. Sugarcane work wIllbegIQ. shortly. 

25877. What work doeS he do at pr~sent?-H~ will begin lugarcan,e 
work shortly He is now engaged on a SOlI survey III J orhat. I am partI
cularly inte;ested in the acidity of thtJ soils, because that is. a problhem 
",,-hich Mr. Meggitt handled when h~ was here. Two memOIl'S on t at 
problem have been issued by the Agncultural Department. 
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2.W8. This Chcmieal AMistant is then earrying on the work commeneed 
by )ir. lIeggittP-No. When 1I1r. Meggitt was here he ha.d no assistant; 
he worked hiDUlelf. This 8S8istant was appointed in 1923 when I was in 
"harge. 

25879. I want to get from you what work the Chemical Assistant is 
actually doing DOW P-He is doing BOil survey wOl·k and routine work, and 
he will ahortly take up sugarcane work. 

2.5880. He haa alrea.dy commenced lIOil survey worl[?-Ycs; he has already 
commenced it. 

25881. That is Dear about JorhatP-ln Jorhat sub-division. 
25882. What are the duties of the Entomological AssistantP-His duty 

~ to go round and train our staff in regard to remedies for diseases. 
25883. II he collecting any insects ?-He has collected insects, and we 

have in our laboratory almost all the common insect pests of Assam. 
21;884. Doe. he study the life-history of any pestsP-It is really a pity 

tbat he cannot take up any research work. 
2588.5. Tile Chairman: Is it within your knowledgo that coconut palms 

in ... he Provillce are being attacked hy some pestP-Excuse me' it is the 
arecanut palm which is luffering ba.dly in the Sylhet district. The coconut 
palma of thi. valley (Aasam Valley) are attacked by a butterfly larva which 
dON colllliderable damage. 

25886. One witness who appeared before us was of the opinion that the 
department was not doing anything for the coconut palm ?--Coconut is 
Dot an important problem here; it is important in Lower Dengal. The 
arecanllt palm il important in Sylhet, and it is subject to bud-rot and 
root-rot. It is for this reason that the Imperial Mycologist came here in 
1923. I also saw one of his assistants once during the last five years 
.. ho Itudied the qUestiOD of the arecanut palm disease. 

2.".>887. Prof. Gangulee: In the note you' have given us you constallily 
apeak of the lOil heing diHtinctly acid, hut you do not give us any 

f. uhliJohed dataP-We han SOOle. Recently we have published a lit~le 
,ulletin all acidity of lOils. 
2~. You have given there the pH. value of the different types of 

lOiI8~-We have analysed a good number of them in regard to the pH. 
value. • 

2.'>889. Alld the lime requirementHP-We have published separate 
bulletinl about lime requirements. 

25890. II this phenomenon of acidity important throughout the Pro
vinceP-It is very Important in the A88am Valley. 

2.5891. Not in the Surma ValleyP-In the Surma Valley all the rice 
ftelda are distinctly acid. 

2:>892. You mention once or twice ahout f~ilure of crops. Do you know' 
.. hether tbe failure is sometimes due to acidP-We have tried an experiment 
at. Jorbat. and found it to he 10, we tried t'obi crops, and lime application 
gave us good results in all the t'abi crops. . 

2.5893. Flo ~u('h for the chemieal aspect of the work. What is your 
own workP You aay your work is divided into two gl'OUPS, pure [ine 
... Iection and cl'O" ..... broeding. With regard to pure line selection you say 
you have two \'aricties of riceP-We have already j!;ivcn out five se!ected 
varieti'l". 

2"'~!l". The two suet'f'ssful varieties of paddv aro Inti lIIIil and muraU 
alU~-Th_ two were given out ('cforo I came' in. -

2~!l5. Rinre you ('aRle ill, ),011 ha\'o j!;iv('n Ollt throo moro varictiesP
Rinre I ('arne in. Olle, fin" all. or /"u//Illti, anel another /,irpa1c (a.ra). I have 
a fcw more ..,Iected vari('ti"" 1rhi('h arc also going to he rC<'ommended. 

25'196. This I(lti ~il is grown only in tIle Surma Vallcy?_Not only in 
lilt .. ~urma Valley, but. it is 811('(·....,.ful ill Assam also. 

2;)897. Han. ~·ou compared I"ti ,nil with othor riees?-I have collected. 
rice Dot ollly from India but also from abroad. 

2:>898. The nl8ult of pure lille Relection is that you have one varioty 
of '"ti IOil and ono of "u.1-W .. Imvo lati .,1 iI, Grorat! .ail, muraU (au.), 
ba.mati (fine au.) and bjrpak (a".a). 
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25899. The result. of your' six years' work is basmati (fino aus) and 
birpak (asra). Wit.h regard to c\"Oss-breeding at what stage are you now?
I am in the fifth year generation. I have got two varieties that have' 
already been tried on the experimental farm; they will be distributed this 
year to other farms and also to demonstration plots for comparison. 

25900. What· are' your crosses?-Between George sail and lati sail. 
25901. Now, of the two lines of work, pure line selection and cross

breeding, which do you think is more promising ?-In pure line selection 
we get early results, and that was why it was taken up. Cross-breeding is 
a long process. It takes about six years to get areal type. 

25902. You are now ,at .1'6. Will you get results in F. P-We have 
selected two varieties from ,the fourth year (last year) and we have found 
they are superior to the rest; next year we will compare them on a field 
scale and also in demonstration plots. 

25903. What are the indications of the prospects of F. P Do you find 
any definite improvement?-There is a definite impro\'ement in yield. 

25904. You are undouhtedly familiar with the work of cross-hreeding 
elsewhere. Has any mal·ked improvement been effected by cross-breeding 
in any part !>f India?-From Madras they have given out two; from Dacca 
they have given out one; I am not sure whether they have given out a 
second. 

'25905. You are definite that these are the .results of cross-breeding?
~es. 

25906. Have they done anything in Burma?-I do not think I have 
noticed any. , 

25907. You said that Dr. Hector planned the work?-Yes, pure line' 
selection work. 

() 

25908. Nat cross-breeding workP-No. 
25909. Cross-breeding was started by youP-Yes. 
25910. Have you consulted Dr. HectorP-I have been to Dacca six 

times since I came here. 
25911. You are in touch with him?-I am. 
25912. You are not familiar with the Madras workP-I am familiar 

with Dr. Parnell's work, but I have. had no correspondence with him. 
25913. You are familiar with the literature on the work that has been 

carried out?-Yes. 
25914. With regard to the researches that can be taken up, you are 

suggesting by-products of oranges. What are theyP---.Il'here is a large 
quantity of oranges that is wasted now. If thi~ can be taken up both on 
a cottage industry scale and on a commercial scale, then I think there will be 
a good deal of improvement. / 
, 25915. Do you take part in propaganda' or demonstration work ?-I do 

whenever I get any chances, especially in agricultural shows, and in 
delivering lectures. 

25916. You say here "Cultivators must be given to understand that no 
extra tax will be levied by growing a better crop through the advice of the 
experts." What do you really mean by thatP Are the cultivators afraid 
of any extra tax?-When our Inspectors and Demonstrators go to any 
place and ask the cultivators to take our seeds, they have some suspicion 
about it. They feel that if they take up ,the new seeds which we are 
distributing and grow better crops, the rents might be increased. 

25917. You also say here ";Demonstration 'will be much more effective if 
some bono /ide cultivators are supplied with seeds and commercial fertilisers 
free of cost or at least at concessIOn rates. They will then have an incentive 
to use them to advantage." Are you aware of the fact that experie,!ce 
gained in other Provinces in India ~ends to prQve that i~proyed stl'!1Jns 
of seeds given free of '{!ost to the cultivators are not appr~c18ted?-I think, 
in our case, if it is given free to the cultivators, they will take it up. 

25918. You think soP-I think so. 
25919. Have you made an effort in that directionP-Nothing hIlS bC'en 

done in that direction. 
25920. You have no experience to go byP-No. 
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2.:)9-.!1. Ha .. e you de'l'eloped any sysU>m of crop rotation ~ither for the 
Surma '"alley or for the Asaam Vall .. ,. r-In the SlU1IIa Vatey, .. e have 
DOt done anj1.hing, but. in the Aaam Valley, .-e hne a system of rotation 
'that. .. e hne fOllDd t.o be nry w;eful in sugarcane culti .. ation; I have 
meot.ioaed U ill my not.e1 and I have suggested that that is for the a .. enge 
hi&hland Uad.. For Ule anrage lowland tract, .. here rice is grown 
then may be lOme 8Ort. of rotation, but we have not been able t.o do 
aoything oa that. line yet. 

~22. Are the cultivat.ors takiog to your system of rotation?-I am not 
aware how far they ha .. e taken it up; in the Surma Valley, the people have 
_ BOrt. of rotation, because they grow two crops in many places. 

259'.!3. With regard to lIOils, you say, "At Jorhat, the experimental 
1.lota produced euelleot augarcane .-hen they were UDder the superYision 
of the Chemist four yean ago, .-hile the same plota have now deteriorated 
and produce poor canea." Have you ascertained the C&1llMl8 of this 
deteriorationl'-h is a question of soil anaJysis ancJ.planning out the work 
properly. 

2592&. Yoa hn;;-> not enquired into the detailed pl'OCE68 of the 
det.erioratioa of the canes?-Of course, I know the processes in BOme places 
but it waa beyond my power to control them. 

25!)'l..5. I am not talking of ron trolling ; h ... e you determined the causes 
wbich led to this deterioration ?-In some places the land was over-limed; 
in BODle p~ there .-aa an over dOll8 of phospbatic manure. -

25926. You are definitely of that opinion?-I got it from the analysis 
of tbe Chemical Aai8tant. 

259'"n. You Bay, "The people of Sibsagar, which is known to be a 
well-knoWll productive rice-growing district, applied to the Settlement 
Officer, Sih&agar, a year ago to reduce their tax because they cannot produce 
~ood crope nowadays as tht"y did a srore of years ago." That shows that 
tbe deterioratioo g~ on; have you ascertained the causes of that?
I reoei .. ed thia ioformatioo from the Settlement Officer; he wrote to me 
about. the caa.. of i~ but .-e have not been able to take it up at all. 

2.)928. What are tbe ca1l8E8 of the deterioration throughout the 
Pro .. ince?-To my mind, it is the rontinuation of one crop without the 
applicatioa of any extra manures or fertilisers. 

2:>929. Tou .ay thal tbere are 'l'88t tracta of swamp land in Assam; have 
you any .uggestion how thf'Y rould be utilisedP-They could be plotted out 
and givt"n t.o the culti .. atora free; Government might undertake reclamation 
work and ba .. e an offit'8l" t.o deal with that. 

25930. On the questioa of the welfare of the rural popnIationl you say. 
"There ahould be an organisation like the Social Sernce League or Bengal." 
Ar. you famil~r with the ~ial Sernce League of Bengali'-I am partly 
familiar with the Bengal ~ial Ser'l'ice League, but I am familiar with 
the Sodal Ser'l'ice work in S,.lhe'; that work haa been started sinoo I came. 

25931. Do yoa know if they are working in rillage areas or in urban 
areu P-Theoy are working eYen in the Yillages. 

25932. I. the work done intensi .. ely P-Aa far .. their finances anow 
them to do it. 

2.5933. Mr. Calnrf: Are you doing any work on grassesP-No. 
2593-t. Do TOO Dut think tbat there is great scope in Assam for rural 

paataresP-1 do. 
259.'15. What ia the obort~le in tbe way -of taking up tbis queetion of 

p .. qUI'S ia Aaam P-Of roUr&e. it If'ads to IIOmf'thing beyond my jurisdiction. 
1 ha .. e not. done anything on that line. but I han given a few suggestions 
in my 1I0te. A. to the rontrol of the pasture land, I ba .. e nothing to 
lUgged. 

2.)9.16. I. there 110 &rope for making better cultivated pastUI'f'S as in 
Enltland ~-I wisb the peop'e would realise the n_ity of it. but they 
do oot do anytbing beft'; if our work is organised, we r&n enrourage tbe 
people to ha .. e regular pasturagE'. • 

2.5937. But ill lIot tbe ... Ie.-tion of good gr&IlIIES in your own spbere?
nat is ~edly trut". hut if 11''' ran make tht"m IUGW fodder crops, thai. 
would .. Ule the qaf08tioll. 

Dr. S. K. J/itrtJ] 
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- 25938. You,'suggest that Governmeut should assist in the problem c.f 
extnu:ting alcohol. from potatoes; is that suggestion based on any 
exp9I'IenceP-There IS a large amount .of surplus _potatoes in Ule .Khasi Bills 
thIS year, about 50,000 maunds, whIch are selling at a very low price 
As. mr Director has mentioned, they .are sold at Rs.. 1-8-0 per maund, anei 
this IS a sheer loss' to .the people; It does not repay them even half of 
~~ cost that ~ey have already incurred. I think if there were any possi
hility of startmg some work on that line, the industry would develop. 

25939. ~ you think alcohol. ,could be produced at a price which would 
compete WIth oth«:r fuels1'-Thls alcohol will not be used for fuel at all· 
'!Ve h~ve no other source of a1coho~ here; we cannot produce any alcohol 
m this J;l8rt of the eountry, and thIS could be made into methylated spirit 
very easiV. 

25940. Would there be any demand for methylated spiritP-There is 
great demand for it; it costs as much as 12 annas a bOttle. 

259ll. It can be useifas fuel?-It can be used in drug stores, for lamps, 
stoves and other things. ___. 

25942. That is for burning; could it compete in price with other S01lJ"Ce8 
of fuel, such' as ordinary kerosene oill'-I think the demand for alcohol is 
quite diiferent from the demand for kerosene oil. As for the question' 
that you ask me concerning comparative prices, I can say nothing about 
it because we have never tried it. 

25943. Is it a question of using potato alcohol 'in place of petrol for' 
motor cars!'-I had no idea of that. 

25944. Mr. Kamat: We are told that the revenues of this Province couli. 
not alford a separate'Department of Agriculture. I want to know whether 
you have gone further into this question, just to prove that the Province 
can alford it!,-I have taken it up; as I have already stated, I do not 
waut a comp!ete separation if our finances do not permit it, but I .... ant. 
an amalgamation of the AgricUltural and ,eterinary Departments. I think 
you know that our ,eterinary Department is separate, and Agricultnre 
is 'amalgamated with Industries and the Co-operative Department. My 
suggestion is that the Agriculture and Yeterinary Departments should be 
amalgamated together, and Co-operation and Industries may be a separate 
department by itself; in that case Government will not have to spend a 
single pia extra. 

2alMS. That is a separate question altogether; you wanted to have a 
separate Department of Agriculture 1'-1£ possible • 

• 259-16. That is your :first choice1'-Yes. 
25947. Now, you say that if the Department of Agriculture and 

Veterinary Department are eom.bined together 8J!-d the Co-opertaive and 
Industries Departments are amalgamated, there will not be any extra cost 
to Government!'-Yes, there will be no extra cosIi to Government, because 
there will' be only two Heads of Departments as at present.. 

25948. I do not quite follow why there will be no extra oost to Government 
,under your arrangement ?-At present there are two Heads; one is the 
Veterinary Adviser, and the other is the Director of Agriculture, Industries 
and Co-operation. According to my suggestion. the Veterinary and Agri
cultural Departments should be under one Head, and Industries and 
Co-operation should be under another Head. 

25949. You have not explained what r wanted; do you mean to say 
that the Director of Agriculture should be a vetf'rinary officer, to man the 
two posts on one salary!'-He-may have somlf allowance -for i" • 

. 25950. You have at present a .Director !)f Agriculture who is a non
scientific man?-Yes. 

259<>"1.. And your suggestion is that the Veterinary AdvisEorsbip and the 
Directorship of Agriculture should be one ('(Imbined post, the inl'llmbent 
drawing one consolidated salary 1'-Y es. -

25952. It naturally follows that the Director of Agril'lllture mru.--t have 
knowledge of veterinary subjects1'-1t is an allied subject. . 

2a""953. Your arraugement. therefore, involves a man who combines a 
knowledge of agriculture and veterinary seieqce!'-It is not quite necessary. 
Under the present arrangements, the Director of Industries who is ~ the 
Director of Agriculture .is not even an f'xpert in agriculture, but m the 
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. other case, wh~n the Agricultur!il and Veterinary Departments are comhined, 
.~ espen .grlCultural officer will have at least 60me knowledge of veterinary 
IClen~. 

2.';91>4. 60, that u a pre-requisite to make your arrangement. workable; 
otherwi8e it i8 not ~ible?-It may not be a pre-requuite, but. it. is 
unde .... tood that the agricultural officer knows at least 60mething about cattle. 

25955. Do you think knowing 60methilig about cattle would be quite 
enough to run a Veterinary Department?-Of course, he may not be an 
t'xpert, but the combination would work better in our case. 

25956. I do not think you quite follow. What is necessary ill that. the 
\" eterinary Department mWit have .. man who knows the science d 
veterinary lubjectllP-Quite BO. • . 

25957. And if you want to save expenditure by combining the two posts 
iu one man that one officer must be both a scientific expert in veterinary 
luhject.! and a e-::ientific expen in agriculture L otherwise, your scheme does 
not. BU('C8ed ?-In our case, if the Veterinary .lJepartment is combined with 
the ."gricultural Department, there mWit be a Deputy "Director for the 
veterinary side, ,.·ho will be able to advuse the Director in every way. 

2.3958. Does it not increase lhe COHtP-There is sanction already for a 
Deputy Director for the Veterinary Department. 

I do not think yoq have been able to prove that. within the amount you 
.re now likely to get from the revenues, you could re-adjust the existing 
.rrangement.. 

25959. With reference to your suggestion to have an Ora.nge Growers' 
AlO$OCiation, you lay that if there is Buch an association the orange growers 
will get four timea the profit j i8 that correctP-Yes. 

25960. Ilue you .ttempted to form an Orange Growers' Association P-
No. • 

2::;001. Which department should take the initiative in your opinionP-ln 
thia cue it .hould come either from the Agricultural Department or the 
Co-operati .... Department. 

25962. But both these departments are combined in one in this :Province 
tCMl.yP-Y ... 

2.3963. Then why haa not initiative beeu takenP-Nothinghas been done. 
that u .11 I can I8Y •• 

259M. Then about lubaidiatv industries' I think there are industries 
which your department itself can initiate. Take, for instanCe, the industry 
of vinpgar-making; what haa prevented your department from taking it 
upP-Th_ .... cottage indUltri .. and, at least in' Assam, they come under 
the IndWitriee Depanment. 

25005. Here, again, the Director of Industries is the Director of Agri
culture alao P-That iA true; but vinegar-making really comes under the 
Agricultural Depanmen~. Here in Assam it has not been taken up by. 
the Dep.nme.... of Agriculture. . 

25006. I w.nt. to know why you have not demonstrated on a small scale 
that vinegar could be madeP-We have not got the money to work on these 
linel. 

2.3967. So in thu case it ia not a question of men j is it money P-I think 
both. 

25963. You Rtale that. departmf'ntal activititlS should turn towards the 
rau... of middle-class and capitalist farming and that educated poople 
lhould be taultht to take op agricultore as business. In order to -attract 
the middle-clau educated men, agriculture must pal' Are you quite sure 
tb ... &«ricultare .. a buainess pay. in every caseP-I it u properly done, it 
will per. 

25009. If th.t ia the case, then have you taken any definite steps to 
attract e.pilalisu .. haa been done in other countries. It'or instance, in 
South Africa people are adl'ertising for private capitalistsP-Nothing h .. 
been done but there is aoope here. W. have abundant. are .. in Assam 
where .ncb capitaliat farming can very well develop. 

25970. It. ia Dot a question of .rea. I know you have got. millions of 
acrea which are practically W8lte land, but. the question is whether it pay' 
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~S a business proposition. Supposing a man starts with a capital 01 
Rs. 2,000 and asks for some proper land, how much can he earn per yearP
, ha.ve no ideal 

25971. If you have not' done that, how is capital to be attracted into 
your. ProvinceP-We have got past experiences to rely upon. 

25972. Those are very vague experiences?-There are two farlUs in the 
Kamrup distriot- whioh are being run by two gentlemen farmers. They are 
using traotors an4 both of them are sucoessful. 

25973. I do not want generalisation from extreme cases of men who are 
using traotors; I want an average oaSe. Have you been ab!e to prove 
that if an ordinary man. ".'ith small capital takes, say, 10 aores of land, 
he can make a deoent hvmg on an average of five years P-It has not 
yet been proved in Assam. 

25974. Then you are stating that oapital could be attracted and educated 
men brought in on data which have not been proved to be successfulP-We 
find it among tq,e few and we are hoping for its extension. 

25975. What I have been trying to make out is this, that the department 
has not, either in the matter of subsidiary industries or in the matter of 
attracting capital, taken any real -initiative, either by giving to the world 
proved data or by taking steps to demonstrate industries like vinegar
making, in showing that there IS a great deal of scope·for going aheadP-I 
agree witk that. 

25976. Rai Bahadur R. M. Das: Are you carrying on any experiments 
in deep water paddy or bora paddy?-No. 

25977. Do you not consider that these two crops are very -import~nt 
for ·the Surma. ValleyP-They are very important in some places. 

25978. Then why are you not taking them upP-We have not got funds 
to start suitable farms to carryon that sort ot work: - . 

25979. You told us something about the social service work. Do you 
know that the Sylhet Social Service League is, working among the rural 
population in the districtP-Yes; I know the men who .have been working 
it. Of course, it was started only since I came here and we have worked 
together in some places at agricultural shows. 

25980. Did you present some agricultural slides to this League P-I did; 
they were my own slides that I brought from the States. 

25981. Do you know that these lectures are very much appreciated and 
are very popular among the cultivators?-I have found all round Assam 
that wherever I have lectured the cultivators have appreciated these things. 

25982. Do you think 'that, if your department organises such lectures 
for the diffusion of agricultural and veterinary knowledge, it will go a 
great way in solving the problem of agricultural education P-I agree with 
you that this propaganda work will help a great deal. . 

, 25983. Do you know that the Sylhet Social Se~vice League has started 
some night schools P-I have heard· about -it. I have never visited those 
schools. . 

25984. Are not those schools very much appreciatedP Do not pupils 
varying in age from 16 to 40 attend them?-I have heard that people attend 
these schools. . 

25985. Do you think that if similar schools are aided by Government and 
if the Sylliet Social Service League is also helped by Government, they will 
.be able to do a lot for the welfare of the ruraL populationP-Yes. 

25986. Sir Henry Lawrence: Is it the case that the paddy growers in 
this Province require a very large number of varieties of paddy seeds to 
suit the conditions of their fields?-They do not need it, but unfortunately, 
they cannot avoid it. They do not need so many different v:arieties. 

25987. You think they can oarry on with one or two varie~iesP-If they 
do they will get· a better market - for their crop. By haVIng 80 many 
different varieties they are just mixing up their crops and they cannot keep 
them pure. - Whenever we recommend them our varieties, we always ask 
them to keep them pure so that they may have a uniform produce. 

25988. What are the results obtained on the experimental farms in the 
Bombay Presidency regarding riceP·-I am sorry I do not remember them 
now. 
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WN89. In Madraa alro they have a considerable number of varietiOIl 
in their farmll which they distrihute to different ar038 in accordance with 
their conditions; you do not agree with that policy P-I do agree with 
that policy; but aa I have already said in answer to a question by the 
ehairman, we have not yet tried our recommended varieties according to 
the different lIOils that we have in both the valleys. 

2.';990. I IUppOli8 fnndamentally your problems al'e similar to those in 
the Aladraa and Bombay Presidencies ?-They are. 1 had a talk with 
Dr. Burns, the Economic Botanist of Bombay, and I found that their 
.ork is j~t the 8ame as we have been doing, namely, selection and 
cr~breedlDg. 

25991. Then you are kll('ping yourself acquainted with the wOl'k in other 
J'rovinOOll?-So far aa literature is concerned, yes. 

~.j99'.l. In an8wer to OUI' QUeI<tion 3, I do not understand your point 
I\bout the fear of cultivators that they would have an extra tax if they 
grew a better crop. III the assessment here not fixed for a number of 
yeano r-I am not in a position to answer the latter question, but as regards 
the former, I can 8ay that the cultivators are illiterate people and 811 soon 
8. they _ an Inspector of Agriculture or a Demonstrator approaching 
them with these good 1IOOds, they become afraid that if they grow a good 
trop their renta may be increased. 

25993. You mean to say that their rents will be increased by the 
zamindar or by whomP-Their rents will- be increased by the. Government. 
In thi8 Valley, thero are no zamindars. 

25994.. I want to be quite clear on this point. Are you talking of the 
renta payable to the zamindar or the tax payable to Government?-I am 
talking of the tax payable to Government, especially in the Assam Valley, 
becawoe there are no zamindars here except in Goalpara. 

25995. Are the landholders here exempt from any increase of tax due 
kI their own improvementllP-I cannot tell you anything about it. 

Mr. Hezlett: It is tbe general policy of Government not to tax the 
improvementa of cultivators. 

25996. Sir Htnf"// Lawrence: 18 it laid down by lawP 
Mr. Hulett: I do not know; Mr. Scott will be coming before us 

to-nlOrrow and he will be able to. say. 
25997. Sir H,nrf/ Lawrence: On page 97 of your note regarding agri

cultnral labQur, you aay that the only solution will be to allow the labourers 
from Bengal to work as labourers. Would you explain that point furtherP
What. I meant. to say was t.hat here in Assam there is a dearth of labour 
and if there is scope for these Bengali labourers from Mymensingh to 
80me to A:.aam, that will partly solve the question, -

25998. Who is it that prevent. the labourera from Bengal from working 
... labouren in AMam; is it the Government P-It is not the Government but 
they Beldam can find a chance to come here as it is a long way off. There 
D1Ul1t be .ame one to take the initiative and hring them in. 

25999. Do I understand your proposal to be that Government should 
organi88 .arne means of obtaining Bengali labourersP-I do not go so far 
•• that. What I meant to say was that if there be any place -in the 
Proyince where there i8 a dearth of labour, this fact may be announced 
to the neighbouring Province from where we can get such labour. 

26000. In regard to fruit cultivation! I understand generally from your 
note that the main obstacle is the lacll: of roads and transport; is that 
.oP-That i. one of the main obstacles. 

26000-a. Do 10U adyocate that. fruit areas should be improved in the 
matter of communicat.ionsP-Yea. . 

26000-b. Sir T1&olll4. Muldldon: In your note on Agricultural Educa
tion, you sayan page 90, "Except college education a separate agricultural 
school for the training of the boys of agriculturist. will seldom be a suc-
l'E'!I8"; and on the next page you think that IIgriculture should be added 
to the curriculum of high achools. I am not clear as to your policy for agri
cultural education P-What I mean to say is that a separate agricultural 
&chaol will not be favoured here. If I remember aright, a separate agricul
tural &chaol in Bomhay was also not favoured. .b regards your next ques
tion regarding the introduction of agril.'1lltural courses, that can be done 
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in a diffel'ent way. if our University authorities have ~griculture in their 
curriculum, then there can be combination in our high school courses as it 
is done at pre.~ep.t. . 

26001. Were you a graduate before you went to CaliforniaP-No. 
26002. What stage had you reached when ;ou 'went to California P-I had 

studied up to the First. A~·ts. 
26003. Do you think that the ordinary student, or even the first rate 

student, knows enough English to enable him to prepare himself in science 
subjects and also to take agriculture in his high school- course?-We are 
doing that at present but it is really difficult; I have undergone this 
difficulty myself and I can quite understand that if we had a course in 
high school agriculture, high school physics and high school chemistry, it 
would facilitate the work of the college. These boys when they get through 
the high school and enter the college can follow the courses very easily and 
at the same time the teachers also will be relieved of a good deal of work. 

26004. WOl!ld you agree that ihe teaching must- be of a very high 
standal:d in the high school P-No; just elementary agriculture in the 
high school just as we. find in foreign countries, in the United States for 
instance. 

26005. But as judged by our standards, t4e· class of instruction given in 
the high schoo!s in the United States would be reckoned as high-grade 
instruction

h 
would it not?-I admit that they have other facilities. For 

instance, t ey get instruction in their own language. In our case especially 
the middle-class boys. seldom know anything about their surroundings; they 
do not know that what they :eat is' coming from the poor peasants; they do 
not realise that at all. 

26006. I fear th&t adding agriculture to the courses in the high school 
would overload the I already overloaded curriculum ?-I do not think so, 
because at present in the high school in the four years-from Class VII to 
Class X-we have a combination of mathematics, Sanskrit and English, for 
example. One can go without history and geography; at the same time one 
can take history an.!! geography and not Sanskrit. Thus there are many, 
groups already and, if we add agriculture to' them, it will not do any harm. 

26007. You feel that if you had had an opportunity of studying agriculture 
at a high school, you would have gone to California better equippedP-Yesj 
I quite realise it. ,. 

2600B. While you were studying for your doctorate were you engaged in 
plant-breeding work?-I did plant-breeding work in the University of 
California. I also specialised in horticulture and botany. 

26009. While you were in California did you come across the fruit- _ 
growers' association there 01: hear of their workP-I have heard of their 
work. The biggest is the Orange Growers' Association in Los Angelos. 

26010. How do they pack oranges P-They pack them in boxes as they 
collect them; these boxes are specially made. ' 

26011. Do you know what timber they are. made of P-They are made of 
pine. 
. 26012. The same pine as is growing hereP-Yesj that is why I advocate 
that system here. 

26013. Do you keep in touch with the progress being made by the 
American experimental stations since the 'VarP-Not very much at present. 

26014. Do you know that they have largely extended their county work 
in recent years P-They· have got one Agricultural Adviser in ea~h county; 
he is the man who is responsible for propaganda and demonstratIon. 

'26015. Who eorresponclS to that per~on in this country P-I cannot 
compare him in that way because he 18 a graduate of the College of 
AgrIculture. 

26016. But his work is to do the work of your DemonstratorP-Quite 110 • 

. 26011: And he is a graduate before he comes _out as a Demonstratorl'
Yes. .... h ' I'L. 2661B. J.f he is a specialist, where does he come fromP-T es.e speCla 18 .... 
in the' States come from agricultural colleges. They are qUlte separate 
from ·the specialista who are in the provincial stations maintained by the 
United States Department of Agriculture. 
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26019. Who direct. the work of the County. Agents';n the States i'~The 
Director of Agriculture ill at the head; but there ill an organisation in 
fWe1'7 State 0"" and ahew. the propaganda work. 

26020. What haa been the training of the Director of Agriculture as a 
rule P-They are all graduatea; that ill all I can say; but some of them 
aUght bay. more than one degree. 

2602l. Some are specialists and some are men of the county typeP-
I think aU of them are BpeCialista at present. • 

26022. Coming to Assam, you are conducting a soH survey in your 
district? Do you know the work of the American soil surveyorsi'-I am 
not a chemist; but ,,-hat I find ill we really want a survey of our soils before 
_ can aafely recommend diJIerent crops according to the nature of the soil, 

26023. Do you know that the soil surveyors employed in America are 
not all chemists P-They are all chemists; at the same time there are some 

"soil physicista also who might not be chemists. . 
26024. These are the specialists,' but the -man who conducts the field 

lurvey ill trained .. a geologist?- do not know that. 
26025. You are troubled a great deal with acidity in the Boils of Assam?-

That iI what I find from my chemical work. -
26026. Do yon know that the field surveyor in America carries with him 

a yery aimple outit?-Yes; I have got a soil testing apparatus; I got it 
.iE mond. ago. 

26021. What iI the p.h. yalue of yonr soils in Assam, roughly; is it 
4/ 5 ~r 6P-lt runa up to 8, th~t ii, neutral.on this side and on the other 
aide It goea down. We are trymg the Hopkms' method, too. . 

26028. I onll want to get some idea of the degree of acidity of the soils 
dflliCribed .. acid; is it as low as 5 ?-Perhaps below that too. 

26029. Coming -to this question of your studies on rice, yon have 
indicated somewhere that you think that the soils are too acid for rice. 
Haye you done any exrerimental work ?-I have not indicated anywhere 
that it ,is too acid for rice; but I say it is too acid for "abi crops. 

26030. Have yon studied the soil conditions under which rice can 
thrive ?-Rire can thrive in any place; acidity of the soil has nothing to 
do with it. But I have found it in laboratory experiments in the Erlenmyer 
flasks that it can bear alkalinity but not acidity. 

26031. Pf'o/. GafJ.fIulee:' Yon said just now that acidity has nothing to do 
with the growth of riee ?-In our experiments in the Erlenmyer flaSks it 
could bear alkalinity hut Bothing of acidity. }~ven.2 per C!lnt of acidity 
ill injurioUi to the -.dling while it can stand more alkalinity. Of course 
in that Calle my acidity waa mineral acidity • 

• 26032. Elir ThMll(u AI iddleton: But yon cannot tell me what the relation 
between the acidity of the aoil and the growth of rice isP-We have not 
tried that. Addity dlMW not allect the rice as the rice soils are distinctly 
acid. eYen to litmus. 

260.13. You lay you want to study the question of euvironm,ental influellC8 
DpoD the quality of rice; and 1 think you refer specially to the percentage' 
of protein P-That iI the main idea. 

260.,.. Have yon any information as to the variation of the protein in 
rice at a11P-1 have none; I had no one to analyse the rice aamples that 
I had. 

26035. In anAWflr to Professor Gangulee, you said that yoU have got now 
riN in the fifth generat.ion. Yon are testing it for yield. Is the fifth 
Itflneration fully fi~'ed P-No; 801118 of them were not pure. We had fifty of 
them here and only two of them flame out prominently.-

260.16. WneD ,on aay not pure, what would be the percentage of the 
impurity in tbe fiftb p:eneration P-It Yariel! a good deal in different crosses. 
I "ave not been dealing with one only. I have cr_ going on for the 
last five yean; and every year some Dew crosses are being added. 

2&137. If you have much impnrity in t8e' fifth I!:en~ration, you have a 
JEood deal of work aheadP-Yes. There are some which we do Dot use. 
Some are impure and we try to find out whether we can get -any better 
atraita in that. imparit,r. 
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26038. With regard to potatoes you mentiOjl. the ·fact that' the Imperial 
Mycolo~ist has v:~sited your place and giv~n you advice on potato blight. 
What 1S wanted m the study of potato bhght hereP-The only thing that 
is wanted is spraying; but we have not studied the nature of the attack' in 
this place. ' 

26039. Is it any different from the nature of the attack in every other 
country P-There might not be any difference 'but the place where we could 
attack tllis probIelll has not been found out here. As soon as we find the 
spots ou the leaf, wo begin to spray but that does not control all of them. 
If we can find. out when and how to attack the problem, then of course we 
can do somethmg. ' _. I.. ' 

- 26040. Could not the Mycoiogist tell you that? Is it not a ca~ of 
trying spraying at different times with varying' frequency and at different 
strengths?-Not only that, but even in storage. 

26041. We will conie to storage later on; we are now talking of th6~ 
growing' plant?-The actual time we know. The Imperial Mycologist will 
give us the time to do it; but I think if we have a Mycological Assistant 
of our own, he can go round and see what will be the best time to spray and 
so on. I wish we could have a Mycologist to work with us; 

26042. On the question of storage, your potatoes rot because they have 
been blighted; that is the difficulty?-That is the main difficulty. 

26043. You have expressed the view that 'it would not matter if 'you 
stored them a foot deep P-As the climate in Shillong is very cold, I do not 
think the depth would have much effect. ' 

26044. Have you not seen that the potatoes stored in boxes at the 
Shillong farm are even now beginning to form long shoots?--'-They 11.1'0' 
sprouting because they are in the light. 

, 26045. No. excuse me, it is because they are in the dark that they are 
sprouting so much ?-Of course, that is true too in one sense; but. although 
we have not maile anv experiments on this, I do not think they would 
have sprouted so much had we been able to keep them in a uniform 
temperature _and at the same time in darkness. • 

26046. I can tell you that if you expose them to the light it ~i1l stop 
the sprouting?-We have not done any work on that, line yet. 

26047. You suggest usin~ couper sulphate for sprinkling the seed?
. Copper sulphate and lime; Bordeaux mixture I mean. 

26048. I thought you said copper sulphate?-Excuse me, I suppose 
I omitted the other. 

26049. You talk of a pure line of potatoes; I do not know what a pure 
line of potatoes means?-When we get new potatoes from,ahroad many of 
them' are mixed. At the same time, when we bring them here it is not 
possible -for us to keep them nure. some of them are so badly mixed;. if 
we can keep them pure it will serve us better. 

26050. You may use the expression 'pure line' in connection with rice 
selection; but not in connection with vour notatD-growingP-That is quite 
true, but what I meant was just to keep them pure. 

26051. You mean you want to rogne your potatoes?-That is the main 
thing that it is necessary, for ~us to do. 

26052. Prof. Ganoulee: Are you familiar with the potato investigations 
carried in Rothamsted in EnglandP-No, I am not. 

26053. Sir Thoma! Middleton: Can you tell me anvthing about the 
notash reQuirements of potatoes; have vou studied that p-It is a potash
loving plant. 

260M. Looking "through your Ji~t of experiments with ma~l11res I found 
no reference to any llotash experiments P-The wat,er-hyacmth Mh was 
experimented wit.h in Surma Valley on notat.oE-.q and it was Rllccf'.Qsful to a 
certain extent; but may J tell vou frankly I dn not deal with this potato 
crop at all because that is under the Deputy Director. 

26055. Ye.qterdav I was informed that a Mycologist was wanted to stully 
areca palm diseases, hut I think you referred to-day to the fact that the 
coconut palm was affected by an insect?-That is not coconut palm, that 
is the areca palm. -

26056. What are the diseases of th~ arE-ea palm P~ThefungllB disease. 
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26051 • ..Both" are fungus di&ea..P-I am not lure about the root-rot of 
the aceca palm. whether it is fungus or not. 
~ .. Jlr. Htzletl: y~u thin~ it is not a good thing to amalgamate the 

or~an~t!on of co-operatt:re CredIt. and. agriculture. Most people seem to 
thInk It y. a nry good thUlg, especially In a small Province like this. There 
.... lOme 1l1-feehng between the officers of the two departments before they 
wo;re put und'!r OU9. He~d. NoW' they are. nndE'r one Head; do you not 
~mk the amalgamatIOn IS .rather a good thmg on the whole in the present 
cl~matancell of the Pro":IDce?-I really cannot agree with yon I on that 
pomt •. .At praent onr. DI~r haa got th~ three departments and the 
work Y .Vf1r7 heayY;. It 18 too. much. for him; but if agriculture and 
co-operatton are combIDed, he might BtIll he relieved of some of the work 
If w. are to _ a real develofment of agricultural research and experi: 
ments. we require a Head weI acquainted with those researches and 
experiments. 

20059. It. waa suggested as a matter of fact three years ago that there 
should be a separate technical officer but then times being bad and 
lIr. Bin retiring on account of ill-health, the whole scheme fell throu'gh?
V •• 

26060. So that Binee then, in view of straitened finances and for other 
reuou. w. have had to carry on as at preseDt?-We need experts, we need 
a laboratory to carry on experiments and research. If we had an expert for 
thOlM! two departments, I think _ should be better off than we should be 
with these three departments combined as they are to-day. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. DI1ESH CHANDRA CHAKRAVARTY, M.A., 
B.L., Dewan, Gauripur Raj Estate, Assam. 

Jl.eplin to the QuestiolUl&ire. 

QnBnolf !-Rnp.ABCB.-{a) (i) I think that provincial research 
orp;aniaationa should be abolished and a central research institution for all
India, equipped with up-to-date laboratories and experts should be 
ewtabliahed under the BuperYision of the Government of India. All cases for 
..-arl'h might be rdened by provincial officers to the central institution 
and the result of luch examinations communicated to the Provinces, who 
('Ould work upon tbe advice given. Demonstrations should be made in 
Provinc&w based on those results. . 

Indigenous theories and traditional local methods represent the 
accumulated wisdom of generation8 and the existing practices should not 
be discarded without. careful examination. 

(ii) Vtferinarll ,.t.earcA.-Local cattle are gradually deteriorating
both draught. and milch cows. Cultivators largely depend upon imported 
draught cattle which they buy at large prices but they seldom keep 
well in this part of the ('Ountry. Improvement of local cattle has not boon 
leriously handled. 

<b) AI far aa I am aware, there are no up-to-date laboratories for 
coarrying on agricultural research or veterinary research in this Province 
and neit.ber agricultare nor veterinary subjects have been seriously tackled. 

I might mention the case of coconut trees. Since the last seven or 
eight. years. a very large number of coconut trees have diE'd. In several 
pl_. betel-nut trees have also heen similarly affected. These trees are 
very lucrative in these parte and the local people derive a very large income 
from betel-nut t~ and the attention of the Agricultural Department 
should have heen directed to this to eradil'ate the blight. 

(c) I would suggest that ..-arch might be made with a view to 
introduce new lucrative crops other than those which are usually grown by 
local men, e.g., Iin!M.'ed. nigtlla indira (ktrlajira), ajowan, pepper and 
potato, pato', etc. The ryow from Bengal who are settiing in these parts 
already grow many of them but unfortun'ltely the local people do ~ot take 
to these and I think thl''I' should be induced to adopt these speCial crops 
after it haA """'n found hy rt'SE'arch and experiment which of these would 
grow well in t.hese parte. 

Dr. S. K. A/itra] 
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QUBSTION 2-AoRIOULTURAL EDtJOATION.-There are no institutions for 

a comprehensive ngriculturnl education in this Province. Pupils used to 
bo trained in the Jorhnt farm before but that also is being gradunlly 
discontinued, nnd the instruction given before was not in any sense full. 

(i) No. 
(ii) Everywhere, I should think. As for my district of GonlparB, 

the need of ngriculturnl educntion is of the foremost importBnce. In my 
pnrt of ,the district~ ordinBrily the conditions are complex as besides the 
normal soil of the aistrict, there are clluT areas nnd cerbin· nrens which 
sBnk during the earthqunke of 1897 nnd are yet lying waste. The problems 
are different in these three areas which require separate consideration. 
This matter was brought to the notice of the Agricultural Department and 
although local enquiry was made for two days, I am not convinced that 
sufficient attent·ion and CBre WE're given to the subject. 

(iii) Yes, if there are qualified and willing men: but I would not 
confine this to agriculturists only. . 

(iv) If improvements are demonstrated in rural areas as the result 
of scientific methods in agriculture, the demand for instructiou might be 
stimulated; service would be another attraction. 

(-I') If agriculture could ~e shown to be a lucrative vocation, young· 
lads might seriously think of adopting it. 

(vi) There are no institutions. 
(x) See (v) above. . 

(xii) If agricultural education denling with local crops, etc., nnd care 
of cattle, a little survey and accounts be included in the instruction to 
adults they are likely to take more interest thnn in the purely school 
curriculum. Special books should be written for their education. Efficient 
and tnctful wachers are absolutely necessary for the educntion of adults. 
Popular religious books should also be added. 

(xiii) (a) Agricultural educntion is of the most vitnl importance in 
s country like India and I think that Government hM not given the amount 
of attention to the subject which its importance demauds. '1'h8 result has 
been thnt while other agricultural countries, such as Japan, are daily 
impl'Oving their agriculturnl methods thereby enriching their peasantry. 
Indian ryots are ~rowing poorer and poorer. Agriculture must form an 
important brnllch ID the course of instructions from the primary to the 
secondary schools leading to higher education with agricultural degrees. 

To effect this, I would bring the Agricultural Department under tho 
Education Department and in fact amalgamate the two. In the present 
Agricultural Department, the highest post is occupied by a Director who 
is not an expert on the subject. From the next post, ViII., tbat of DeI?uty 
Director of Agriculture, all are experts with special education in the subject. 

In al1 secondary schools, there should be agricultural teachers for 
instruction in those subjects, just as we have the science course men for 
mathematics, etc. From the middle English and middle vernacular schools 
to the primary schools, I would have the teachers specially trained in 
ngriculture and put the duties of teachers and Agricultural Demonstrators 
on the same mnn thus doing away with the subordinate staff of the 
Agricultural Department. The inspecting staff of both the departments 
should be amalgamated and they should gradually be recruited from agri
cultural graduates. The existing school pufldit. could be trained in agri
culture in the Normal Training School, where expert agricultural teachers 
should impart education to the pu/ldit!. In this wny, the duplication of stnff 
will be avoided as well as dual control ovel' the sallie school. The demonstra
tor-pundit. would carry on demonstrations in the localities as now, according 
to the directions of expert supervising officers. 

It would, of course, be necessary to have special expert agricultural 
officers for J'esearch and j>ractical ex~eriments and for supervisions. They 
can also act under the Director of Publio Instruotion who would be the 
principal administrative head under the Governor and his Minister. The 
details I think. could be satisfactorily worked out. I think under the 
present circumstances this would be. a practicahle Bcheme. One or two 
JIlstitutiona for agricultural education alone would not nleet the demand 
and the poor allriculturists wjll not b~ able to take. adv~ntap:e of Buch 
institutions. Such 8chools for higher agricultural educatJon might be Btarted, 
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but agriculture, I think, would form an important subject in the ordinary 
curric:ulum of in.r;truction beginning from the primary schools attended with 
practical c1_ fitted to the ages of the students. These subjects should 
be compulsory up to say the third class of secondary schools after which this 
subject may not be takeu up by those who intend to have general education 
au other .ubject.. 

One great mischief which is resulting from the boys of the agricultural 
c1a..&e8 joining the ordinary achools is that as soon as they come in contact 
with the bAalira/og boys, they begin to look upon agriculture as a degraded 
vocation. The bhadra/og boys in their turn are used to look down' upon 
agriculturist.. If, however, both classes are taught agriculture from the 
primary IChools and made to take part in practical methods of agriculture 
from the beginning, this mistaken view will disappear and both claases 
would learn to value the dignity of labour. 

It may not be possihle to have demonstration plots connected with 
town IChools. ' 

<z,) If the Education and the Agricultural Departments' were 
amalgamated, there would be considerable saving. It would be possible for 
the teachers to he better paid. 

l'inaru:e.-H is difficult to say how Government could meet this 
expenditure, but I would press that Government should retrench in other 
department. to make liberal grants for agricultural research and education. 
I am not competent to suggest how this is to be done hut it is certain 
thatl for India, agriculture is a most important subject and improvement 
in tui. direction should not be retarded for want of funds. It is also true 
that notulDg can be done unless there are adequate funds and so the 
nectlli8ary money should be found, even if extensive retrenchments have to 
be made in other subject.. . 

QUI8TIOlf 3-DBHo!CBTBATlolf AND PBOPAGANDA.-(a) Demonstrations on 
the flats of lands belonging to intelligent and knowledgable cultivators in 
rura areas; but much more remains to be done. 

(b)' When a successful crop is harvested, the adjoining villagel'S should 
be brought_to the spot and the result. shown to them. 

Pri_ and recognition in other ways by Government and zamindars 
would also he appreciated. 

(c) Expert advice must he backed by successful demonstration in plots 
in rural areas. Agriculturists are, &8 a rule, very conservative but if they 
are shown that there is a larger yield or a better class production by using 
improved aeeds or new manures, resUlting in larger profit, they will be 
qUick to adopt IUch expert advice. 

(d) I do not know if it would be pertinent to this question, hut I 
can mention one illlltance which occurred two years ago1 after a severe 
tlood in lOme part. of thiB estate. I asked the Agricultural Department for 
a large quantity of paddy seeds for loan to tenants to enable them to tl'Y 
a new crop in plaC81 where the exiating crops had heen destroyed hy floods. 
The seeds were supplied and paid for by this estate and distrihuted amongst 
the ryota. In many areas the seeds did not germinate hut the Agricultural 
Department did not refund the price which had to he horne by.this estate. 
The result iI that the ryots lose confidence on seeds supphed by the 
Agricultural Department and it will now take years to restore the confidence 
thua loat. Thil iI of coune due to ihe department's having no seed stores. 

QU&8TIOl( 4-ADHlN18TBATloJ(.--{a) For the purpose of. eco,n0lI!Y and 
eflicienc-y I have .tated at the outset that the research mstltutlOn f?r 
agricultu're Ihould he nnder the dil"6Ct control .of the, Govemment of India 
and I think provincial laboratories ana staff might he altogether done away 
with. 

(c) No. h . to b 
(i) A beginning hal only been made and mue remaIDB e 

done. . d . h tb k fthe (il) There are very few rallwaYI an none In t e eas an 0 
Brahmaputra in thil district. ' 

(iii) Roads are few and there are large tracts without a single 
road This is a flood-ridden district and all trunk roads ought to he above 
tlood level and hridges over water~ays ha\'~ to he constructed. At present, 
even important trunk roads are WithOUt bridges, and when roads are made, 
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sufficient waterways are not kept with the result that areas become water
logged or the roads are annually breached. I have seen jute selling at 
Rs. 2 per maund below current prices within two miles of markets, for want 
of roads. 

(iv) As the Meteorological Department now claim to be able to 
give accurate forecasts about rainfall, etc., it would be a real benefit to 
agriculturists if these reports are communicated to rural areas. The reports 
should he widely circulated in vernaculars. 

. (v) There are very few post offices now. The Postal Department 
would not open a new post office unless the income meets their cost. This 
rule should be discontinued in case of experimental post offices. 

(vi) In this estate there are only three telegraph offices and seven 
post offices in an area of 60 square miles. 

QUESTION 5.-FINANcE.-(a) This is a most important thing without 
which .any substantial progress is impossible. Besides private sources, the 
recognised sources of finance are from the co-operative credit societies and 
Government agricultural loans. 

As for co-operative credit societies, these institutions would require time 
to thrive as their success and expansion would depend upon the spread of 
education. Then again the most influential and moneyed people in a village
on whom depend the success of these institutions-are generally anta
gonistic. These societies depend upon Central Banks for their capital and 
are supplied with very small amounts only which are utterly inadequate 
for clearing the indebtedness of the area. I am not hopeful that in the pre
sent system, the co-operative societies can finance agricultural operations, 
unless their capital is supplemented by Government loans at a nominal inter
est. In every area served by a co-operative society, there are several cases 
of big indebtedness which must be outside the scope of such societies as 
they would require loans for long periods. I would limit the operation 
of the co-operative societies to short-term small loans and the former classes 
should be taken up by Government agricultural loans. The law regulating 
these loans should be modified and the term of repayment fixed on the facts 
of each case. • . 

If, however, co-operative societies are. opened for the sale of the agricul
tural produce of their members-thus saving the middleman's profit on behalf 
of the growers-and a certain percentage of this increased profit be deposited 
in the societies in the accounts of the members, the capital in the societies 
might be very largely increased. 

This and Government loans, either through the co-operative societies or 
under existing law, modified to suit the requirements of the borrowers

1 could. be the only sources of finance to agriculturists which they coul<1 
get at a reasonable interest. 

Private capital is nsually shy of all Government measures and the money
lenders generally lend on very high interest. Although it is difficult even 
by legislation to regulate the rates of interest, I think an attempt should 
be made to reduce the rates of interest by legislation. This might induce 
people to deposit their moneys in Central Banks when the latter are run 
on successful business lines and are able to pay reasonable dividends. 

(b) I think people would readily obtain loans both under the Lands 
Improvement Loans Act (India Government Act XIX of 1883) and the 
Agricultural Loans Act (India Government Act XII of 1884) if they are 
given. The rules under those Acts may have to be modified but my 
impression, and I might add experience, are that loans under these Acts 
are not given by Government for want of. funds. 

QUESTION 6.-AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNBss:-(a) (i) (1) Improvidence. 
(2) Litigation-in most cases village touts are responsible for this. 
(3) Failure ·of crops. 

The. ryots have gradually lost the habit of work and 1l0W employ 
hired labour for operations they used to do themselves. 

(ii) Village moneylenders, local mahaian&, loan offices. Fl"Om villagers 
tbey also borrow paddy whose rate of interest is from 100 to 150 per cent 
to be repaid in kmd after a few months. 

(iii) Expenditure higher than income to which may be added the 
heavy rate of interest, and hypothocation of crops a·~ times of need. 
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(/,> To increase tbe inc-orne of the ryots. Reduction of interest by 

legislation or j'8Cllitating redemption of mortgages by lending money either 
I rom land mortgage banks or under Agricultural Loans Act, may also 
give temporary relief. 

An average poor ryot who has not enough paddy for the whole year's 
collJlUOIption haa to borrow paddy for seeds and rice. 'l'be price of paddy 
-'a in villages ill nsually very higb and varies with tbe demand and tbe 
illtel"tlllt 01 paddy borrowed is still higher. It would afford them relief if 
tbey can get tb_ cheap. 

(c) I would not do this. 
Yea, I would do away with usufructuary mortgages in the cases of 

ryota. 

Ql'E8TION 7.-FRAGJUSTATION OP HOLDINGs.-(a) It would be useless to 
try tbis as the law of inheritance will gradually bring this about. This is 
• land of amall holdings and I would rather think of introducing intensive 
cultivation in these 801all holdin~. 

(c) I think if these small estates are taken under the Court of Wards, 
much good could be done to tbese estates. It is a fact that estates of minors 
or widow. are difficult to protect. . 

QUE8TION S,-JBRIGATloN.-(a) In this district, the l'ainfall is sufficient 
and 1 do not think irrigation is necessary. I would not, however, say that 
irrigation might not improve agriculture in special areas but I think the 
money tbat may have to be spent for irrigation might be much more usefully 
apent in Dlore important and pressing agricultural needs. 

Parts of tbis district are liable to heavy floods and what .we want are 
flood embankments wbich would enable ryots to reclaim large areas which 
are now not cultivated for damage by floods. As these areas comprise tbe 
estates of more than one zamindar, Government action is necessary for the 
erection of embankments and tbeir maintenance by raising the costs from 
thou who would benefit by them with some Government contribution where 
necessary. 

There are also water-logged ureas which eculd be made fit for cultivation 
if the water is drained out. . 

Dredging of silted up rivers is very important: but in this matter too 
Government mnst help with dredgers. . 

QUESTION 9.-S01l.8,-(a) (i) It strikes me that for want of sufficient 
water eseapllB in the railway embankments, tracts of land have been made 
unfit for cultivation and provision for sufficient water escapell should be 
made compulsory during railway constl'uction. . • 

(iii) By planting such plants as dhaincha to arrest the silt and 
retard tbe force of the current. 

(b) Yea, this i. ot yearly occurrence in the chur areas. What appears 
to be a fertile area is made absolutely barren by the deposit of sand during 
Bood and barren areu are made rich by the deposit of silt. 

The great earthquake of 1897 was responsible for entirely changing 
large areas in this WRy. 

In parts which are not suhject to Boods, e,g" the pargana of Ghullu, 
t.be general complaint is that the fertility is decreasing. 

(c) The problema are different in different areas, A large tract of 
country at the foot of the Garo Hills alongside the river Jinjiram, has 
become unfit for cultivation from excessive flood. Embankments would 
protect the area against floods but unless Government takes it up, it is 
ImpOlll1ible to do anything as this would extend through several estates. 
Expert advice is n_saary for the reclamation of 8imilar areas. 

QUIITION 10.-FaBTlu8BBI.-(a) Chemical analysis of soil could disclose 
how it can be enriched and fertilisers &hould be applied after Buch exami
nation. 

Plots could thus be made fit for .pecial crops by applying .pecial 
manura. 

We want agricultural t'Xperts to do thill for UII, and advise what 
manurea would be lui table for .pt'Cial croPl. 
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just at present the bones of dead animals are being collecred and 

exported to the mills. These, if utilised locally, would a(:t as fertiliben; 
but they usually take a long time in natural pl'ocess. I think local 
tenants could be taught how these bones could be quickly conyerred to 
fertilisers so that l~caJ. cultivators could get full advantage of this. 

(c) Demonstration aft~r chemical analysis. 
(I) Education; but I do not think the use of cowdung as fuel is ex

cessive. 

QUESTION 1l.-CRops.-(a) (i) By ensuring the purity of seeds, application 
of suitable manure and the use of improved implements; expel1i advice 
is however sought. 

(ii) It should be the duty of agricultural experts to advise the agri
cmlturists as to which new crops might be introduced with advantage. 
They should first examine the soil, make experiments' and then demon
strate them in plots of lands belonging to ryots. 

There are several new crops, e.g., spices, vegetables, etc., which 
the East Bengal cultivators who have taken up lands in this district have 
grown with profit but the local men have not yet adopted them. 

(iii) There should be seed stores in villages from which seeds could 
be readily purchased by the ryots. They should be given free for demon
stration or lent. The Demonstrator-pundit.! may be in charge of the 
seed stores and demonstrations. 

(ill) By a liberal grant of licence for guns. But tho abuses should 
be prevented and such licences should not entitle agriculturists to use 
them for sport, or else it is inevitable that certain species of birds and 
beasts would. soon become extinct. 

(c) (1) Certain varieties of rice, jute and spices, 
(2) Kitchen vegetables, caulillowers, cabbages, beans, Shillong pota

toes, melons, etc., have been introduced here during my time and are 
getting more and more popular. 

QUBSTION 12.--CuLTlVATIOlON.-(i) &: (ii) I would leave these to experts 
who have practical knowledge: but it is certain there is ample scope. 

QUESTION 13.-CROP PROTECTION, INTBRNAL' AND EXTBRNAL.-{i) Existing 
measures are certainly not sufficient; by existing measures I mean 
traditional measures known to the ryots. Scientific measw-es are needed. 

The few officers that we "have are unable to cope with the work and 
then instances of pests, etc., do not come to their knowledge at all. When 
there is a pest, specimens have to be sent to distant places and by the 
time remedies are suggested the mischief is done. The demonstratoc
pundits might be instructed by Entomologists about the remedies of pests, 
etc., but when there is anything new, there is bound to be delay; but benefit 
would come in future. 

(ii) Purity of seeds should be first ensured: if by inrernal measures 
are meant treatment of soil, then it is for experts to advise. 

QUESTION 14.-lllPLBJoln"Ts.-{a) Heavy machinery fit for large holdings 
would not be usually suitable for the ordinary rrot. There weuld arise 
difficulties in finding capital, organising co-operation and mutual trust, 
without which heavy machinery could not be worked with advantage in 
small holdings. 

Cheap and light agricultural machinery which could be workeJ by 
hand or bullocks could be introduced with advantage. 

(b) By demoustration in their own lands or near their homes. 
(c) Foreign manufacturers would not know exactly what implements 

would be suitable for agriculture here and for that mechanical engineers 
should, in consultation with agriculturaJ. officers, first find out what imple
ments could be introduced with advantage. When they are found successful 
by demonstration sale depots for such implements should be opened at 
accessible centres. 

One thing suggested itself to me several years ago. The ryots usually 
have to dive during Hoods and cut jute stems one by one. Thus they 
becomE. unfit for work in an hour. If an instrument could be made by 
which they could cut jute stems from boats, they can work for hours. 1 
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explained this to the Agricultural Department but they did not" follow 
me and rent me a sample IIOmething like an axe. What I had B.uggested 
w .. IIOmething like a machine for lopping off branches of trees, lDverted. 
I am .tiI1 of opinion that this would be most useful. 

Qm.TtOlf lS.-VBDRDuJlT.-{a) Un.{er this, I would mention that al. 
though elephantB are plentiful here, almost nothing has been done for their 
treatment or how to utilise them fully. Evans's book is the only one which 
W&8 compiled yean ago and since then nothing appears to have beeu done 
and the trestment of these valuable and meful animals" is still entirely in 
the hands of quacks. 

I would amalgamate the Veterinary Department with the Medical. 
Ib) (i) There is one dispensary nnder the J,ocal Board in the head. 

quarter station at Dhubri, but it has neither a hospital nor is it in any 
sense well-equipped. -
• I haye already stated that I would 'place this department under the 

Medical and put Veterinary Surgeons in dIspensaries in the mofussil. The 
present num"er is utterly inadequate. 

(ii) No. 
(iii) I would have the research institutions under the Government 

of India which .hould serve al\ the Provinces. The provincial officers could 
direct and inspect as the Civil Surgeons do in case of mofussil dispensaries. 

e~) (i) This is not pOSBible when the dispensaries are located very far 
off and one dispensary cannot certainly cope with the requirements of a 
dilltrict. Then there is prejudice against Veterinary Surgeon~ and very 
few people would come to them but prefer consulting quacks. This has to 
he overcome by ,hawing that cattle could be successfully treated and the 
prejudire will slowly wear off as has been the case with the treatment of 
human being5. 

I ii) I have no experience: but I think putting Veterinary Surgeons 
in mofu!lllil dis(K.'nsariell would be better. Travelling dispensaries would 
be n~.ary during epidemics. I wonld define jurisdiction of dispensal·ies. 

The Vf'terinary Snrgeons should work free during epidemics and for 
visit~ when taken for treatment they should have a fixed scale of fees but 
theiJ:; ,·iilits should be compulsory. 

etf) I would nnt have coercive measures at the present stage. The 
numll(>r ill Vf'ry inRufficient now. There should be trained men for Inocula
tion for coping with f'pidemi.cs just 811 there are Vaccinators. Those willing 
in villageR might be trained and paid like Vaccinators when their sel·vices 
are needed. 

(/) Prejudice: no fee should be charged and when people see the 
efficacy of treatment, prejudice will die away. 

(9) Ye8; nothing has been done about elephants. I would have the 
rt'SCarch in'titutions centralised nnder the Government of India. 

I ~lIve no knowledge of the Muktesar Institute. 

QnsTlolf 16.-ANnuL HU8BANDBT.--{a) (i) Investigation in these matters 
i. nE0Ce8'ary before one can lay in which way livestock could be improved. 
It i8 howf'ver nllOO8ary that an attempt should be made to improve the local 
variet; .. by cross-breeding rather than that we should import wholesale, as 
the local" Yarieti811 thrive better while imported varieties gradually 
deteriorate. 

(jj) The dairying indm,try is still in its infancy and the methods 
mod crude. Srientific mpthoda are certainly necel!8ary to improve the 
prosent state of things. It is notorioua how the local milch cows give 
yery little milk. There are large herds of buffaloes which give milk. 
Dairying could be introduced with great advantage with buffalo milk. 

(iiI) The care of cattle .bould be taught. At present very little is 
done for their feeding and no one wants to go to any expense for the 
draught cattle one has. 

(b) (i) There are very few common pastures: there are some "in 
lAa. mahal. but they are not adequate. 

(ii) Not in yogue bere: the borders are too narrow here and neither 
fields nor pastufe lands are enclosed. 
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(iii) I do not think there is insufficient dry fodder: if, however, 
owners of cattle se:! straw without storing enough for their own use, it 
is impossible to do anything. 

(il» In. these parts there is not so much want in the dry season as 
during the flood months when all Jands are submerged and nothing could be 
had. This happens during August, September and October .. After the 
floods subside, cattle disease breaks out due to eating stale grass. What 
we want is the introduction of such fodder crops which could be stored 
for use in these months. 'Ve want expert advice about these and 
demoustration. 

(,,) This is for sc:entists to fiild out. 
I think that each ryot should be taught to keep a plot of land fer 

his own cattle and grow fodder crops there: It would' be idle to ask land 
owners to keep free grazing grounds. If grazing grounds are reserved, 
ryots should pay a fee for each head of cattle. 

(c) I have ah'eady mentioned that the fodder difficulty is most acute 
from August to October. Some difficulty is also felt in parts during March 
and April. In May, young shoots spring after showers which are fit for 
young growing cattle. 

(d) We depend upon the Agricultural Department to find out which 
fodder crops could be grown in these parts and stored for the wet months. 
In the Punjab and the United Provinces this is done, but I do not know 
if those varieties could be stored in this damp climate. 

(e) This depends on the type of men; there are many who take keeu 
interest. The we!fare of the tenantry would be the greatest inducement. 

Landowners could keep grazing reserves, but the owners of cattle 
should pay a fee for grazing. Several attempts have been made in Gauripur 
estate and the difficulties encountered could be explained during oral 
e~dence. 

QuESTION 17.-AcRlCULTUlUL I~DusTBIEs.-(a) From enquiries made here, 
I learn that an agriculturist would be occupied for more than nine months 
in the year, the time when they are free being different in cases ·of men 
cultivating different crops. 

During the slack season he attends to the repairs of his house and 
other domestic duties. . 

(b) There are many subsidiary industries which the agriculturist might 
take up, such as weaving mats, bamboo and cane work, weaving, 
poultry, sericulture, lac, etc., and the local people do one or 
more of these desultorily. If Government give expert advice, advancing 
small capital where necessary, supply cocoons and lac-seeds and arrange 
for the sale of articles made, people would be encouraged to take up suitable 
home industries and stick to them when they find them lucrative. 

(c) Want of expert advice and capital. 
(d) I think the time is not ripe yet for the establishment of industries 

as are mentioned. The money available would be better spent if the 
people are first taught to improve their condition by scientific agricultural 
methods. 

Some industries on ro-operative prineiples, in whose profits the people 
might participate, might be first tried. 

(e) The ryots are fully engaged in -these parts and I do not think 
they will benefit by industries being established in rural areas. This might 
result in the next generation being diverted from agriculture. 

(f) Yes, labour-saving simple apparatus which could be worked by 
hand would largely beuefit the people. In order to ru;certain the needs of 
the people and devise appliances. careful inquiry must be made by mechani
cal engineers in consultation with agricultural officers and the successful 
appliances should then be demonstrated to make them popular. 

(g) The rural population in these parts haev little leisure for 
employment. • 

(ll) Small village organisations should be started by Circle Officers 
(Government), the members of which should be educated in 'lImitation, etc., 
so that they might improve the health conditions of the rural arelL<;. 

• But see reply to Question 26104 on page 121;. 

M,. Dij.esh Cha1ldra ChaTaal"Qrty] 
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TraiDed midwives might teach the _enlolk the care of ;hildren, etc. 
ArrangelMot for ncaeatioa aboold also be made both for the men and 
womeo. 

~Il.no. 18.-AoIUCULTUJUL LuoOll.-{a) Bigl tDagU: The .cult.ivators 
do not want imported Iabcrnr. It is the farmera who do not work themselvea 
who haye to depend opon hired labour and it. is. becoming increas!ogly 
JDOre difficult to procore labour except at. wagea whIch leave no margin of 
profit to the farmer. The farmer mut take to more remunerative crops 
110 that he can import labour on high wage&. 

(i) do (ii) Labourera might come temporarily but there is 
ehance of their eettling down for good in th_ unhealthy places. 
few eaa. ooly such imported IabourenJ have permanently settled 
Saothala in Kachugaon and forest reaervea). 

little 
In a 
(e.g., 

(b) ~aU&e mCIBt. farmenJ cannot. pay attractive wagea to imported 
labour in th_ parts. 

The agriculturista do not require imported labour. 

Qc.1TI0JI 19.-FoBll8T1.-{a) Graziog facilities in foresta are given ooly 
duriog 800da. If by the 1188 of the forest landa for agricultural purposes 
is meaot. the Iaoda within forest. areaa fit for cultivation, then I would say 
that. such. Iaoda are already under eultivation. 

• We would waot. espert advice and it is only beca1188 we entertain 
the idea that. gruing would affect the growth and improvement. of forests, 
that. gruing is not. formally permitted, although as a matter of fact, I 
aboold .. y, cattle do graae everywhere in forests. 

~b) Ou~k gro .. iog permanent trees should be planted in places not 
ooenpu·d by eultiYato ... for fuel purposes. There are other speCIal anoual 
planlAI ued for fuel whicla could be grown on the borders of fields. 

Ql"IlIlTJO" 2O.-1 .... lI:lTJJ(o.-{a) Not at all-for want of roads and 
rommonicatioo. I would meotion Golakganj railway junction where a 
large area .... !let "part for the market in the hope that it waa bound 
to expand due to ita t'xcellent and advaotageouposition. The railway 
authorities would not shift Ievt'l Cl'Oll8inga and the Local Board would not 
ADction roada leadiog to .it. The result i8 that there haa not been any 
appreciable improYel1lt'ot during a period of fifteen years. The merchanta 
ao not. want. to remain in t.hi8 market 88 they do not get sufficient trade. 

I do not. know if tbe .ubject of uniform weighta and measuree would 
('Orne under thia head: bot. I would like to mention that there should be 
.tandardiaation of weighta without which the cultivatonJ are imposed upon 
in lIII\'eral waya resulting in great 1088. 

(b) The el[iatin" system of marketing is qo~ at. all satisfactory. If 
tbe price of a certain article ia high, the growe~oea not get. much profit 
.. it. p.- through many intermediariea. 

I would take jute and describe the procell8 up to a certain point. The 
grower Ulnally haa to entrWlt bia jute to IIOme one in the village who haa 
a boat on commiaion .. Ie. Tbat man chargea boat hire, takes a commission 
and I8IIa the jute in a market to lOme petty merchant generally styled 
lario. Thi. Iorio would sell the jute to purchasers of large firms; both 
of whom-l mean the Iorio and :!:Jurchaaer-would make lOme profit. 
The jute will then be a&IIOrt.ed, f and IOld to a Calcutta firm and 
despatrhed by rail or .teamer. hue DO personal knowledge of what i8 
then dooe. U tbe price of jute at CalClltta be Re. 12 per maund, the 
gro""r would Dot get more tban RI. I) or Re. 6. 

(d) A good deal might be done to benefit the eultivatonJ by giving 
them expert adyice baaed on statistiOi. It would not do to 8upply them 
with crop retorn, J'l'ports, etc., but they should be lUlviaed 88 to which CrGpa 
are likely to be in demand nt'xt year, and which of them should be reduced 
bued on the.tocb. ThE'Y might also be adviaed on the meteorological 
J'l'ports if any crop should be .own early or late. 

I would illuatrate this by the example of the price of jute thia year 
which is almost half of I .. t year's rat.eB. The cultivators got. very high 
p~ laat ye~r and 110 extendf'd the jute erop this year but the fall of 
pnt'el haa. rUlDed many. The Government waa in pOll8ellBion of statiatica 
as regards the .toeka and' if the ("ultinto ... would hne been warned, they 
would not have increased the cultivation of jute tbis year • 

.1/r. Dijuk Clwnd,a Clull:NJt'arfy] 
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There -might be advisory boards consisting of officials -and non~fficials 
through whom these could be widely circulated_ _ 

QuESTION '22.-Q)..()PBRATION :-(a) (i) &: (ii) I have indicated before that 
the success of the co-operative movement would depend upon the spread 
of education. There are serious difficulties to - overcome in rural areas 
where the interests of the intelligent and well-to-do villagers are directly 
opposed to the spread of the co-operative movement. Those people lend 
money and food-grains, etc., at very large rates 'of interest. The principle 
of co-opera'tion is however so' very sound and this is so full of potentialities 
that this. movement is bound to grow and do immense good to the people; 
but their progress would be slow in areas where the men are not educated. 

I· should prefer Government direction assisted by willing non-official 
workers. " , . ' 

. (b) I think all the societies mentioned in (i) to ('Viii) would be possible 
and very useful excepting (11), which I think, would, not be practicable under 
the present law. 

The financing, however, should not be made dependent on ,contribution 
by the members and must be supplemented by Government loans where 
private capital is found to be shy. . 

I would lay much stress' on. sale societies so that the middlemen's 
profit might come to t.he growers themselves. . 

I think the Gauripur Co-operative Credit Society was the first of 
i'ts. kind in Assam but it had to be put to liquidation as the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies would not allow us to work it in the way we con
sidered in the best interests of its members. This was long ago, and, since 
then I ani not in touch with the working of existing societies. 

(iz) I shall think that want of recreation or amusements. both 
amongst men and women of villages is taking away the enjoyment of health 
and life. Formerly the various religious ceremonies gave opportunities of 
meeting and served to enliven them. These are gradually dying out and 
nothing has replaced those institutions. Societies .should now take the 
place of the old village committees and devise means for social amenities. 

(c) I' would not have recourse to coercive measures: besides, these 
measures wi!.l not be warranted by law. - , 

QUESTION 23.--GBNKBAL ·EDUCATlON.-(a) Please see my answer to Ques
tion 2 (:l:ii~ (a). 

(b) (i) Rural education should take the form of demonstration on 
village plots, technical and expert advice. 

QUESTION 24 • ......:ATTRAc~GCAPITAL.-(a) To show them practically that 
such' vocation' would be "paying. 

(b) The tenants who have no abiding interest in the lands tho! have, 
cannot be expected to invest in improvements, the full benefits from which 
they cannot enjoy.. The rights of tenants both under Government and 
zanrindars are restricted but they could be depended upon for very sym_ . 
pathetic consideration as the prosperity of tenants ultimately benefits the 
landlords. 

Want, of capital is another factor. 

, QUESTION 25.-=-WBLI'AlIlI OF RURAL POPULATlON.:--(a) The prospeJ:ity of 
tenants would depend upon an increase of income and cultivating thrift. 
Another great evil is litigation which is mostly the work of village touts. 
, (b) Yes, such surveys would disclose the real state of existing things. 
They should be accurate and dependable and .must be conducted by res
ponsible and educated Government servants .. 

QUBSTION 26.-8TATISTlcs.---(a) Statistics, as now made, are not accu
rate. They are based on reports of chQ1Dkida,... If they are made at all, 
an intelligent agency must be employed to collect them. . I have already 
indicated above, how expert advice could be given to tenants based on 
statistics which might be of valuable service to them. 

Mr. Dije.h Chanilra Chakravarty 1 
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. Oral BvideJlC8. 

26061. Tlae CAAi,.,nan; Mr. Cbakravarty, you are Dewan of Gauripur 
Raj?-Yei. 

2606:.1. You haye provided U8 with an interesting note of your evidence; 
do you wish to make any statement at this stage?-No. 

26063. On page 113 of your note on the qUe6tion of re&earch, you say you 
think that all IWMrch should be handed over to a central institution for 
all-lndiaP-Yee. 

26064. Do you think a central illctitution would be capable of making 
due allowances for local conditions and carrying out the experiments to 
the point of adapting them to local needs?-I think it is quite possible 
if it is well eqUipped; it is better to have one well-eqnipped institution 
than ill-equipped lDBtitutioDB in different Provinces. 

26065. You think it might be pOllioible to reproduce the climatic and 
soil conditiona of, let DB say, Madras and the Punjab, in one and the same 
institution P-I think 80 to a certain extent. Of course, it is not altogether 
~ible even in the present circumstances; if there is a research institution 
m Shillong, it doea not work under the conditions that obtain in other 
part. of the Province; the conditiollS are quite different. 

26066. Would yOU have any local institutions at nllP-Well, that 
depends; I am not an expert so that I could not tell you much about it, 
but I think the result of experiments made in the central institution 
might be utilised by the local experts. . 

26067. Do you want some up-to-date laboratories for carrying on re
aeareb work 1'-Yes, I should say so; but at the same time, I shou!d like 
to have all reaearch work under the Government of India; in one central 
reaearch institution. 

26068. 10 what you say about agricultural education are you thinking 
of· educating boy. for the Agricultural Service or the other branches of. 
the puhlic lI8rvioe<l, or are you thinking of educating boys to equip them 
as farmeraP-I .hGuld start the agricultural education from the very 
beginning, from the primary stage; it should be adapted to the age of 
the boy., but 1 would not. make any distinction between agriCUlturists and 
non-agriculturists in that respect. 

26069. You think a eertain proportion of those boys might go back to 
the farmP-Ye,,; I should specialise from about the Class VII of the high 
lIChool; up to tbat. I should make it a general subject in all ordinary edu-
cation. . 

260'iO. Then you give U8 your views about the improvement of the eco
nomic poeition of the agriculturists in such countries a8 Japan. Do you 
know much about agriCUlture in Japan?-No, I have no personal experi
ence; I merely know from what I have read. 

26071. You 88y that the ryot in India is growing poorer and pooreri'
Yes. 

26072.· What make. you think thatP-From. experience I see that they 
are growing poorer, because I should say the expenditure involved has 
increaaed, but there is no corresponding increase in their income. 

26073. You think agriculture in India is declining?-In what wayI' 
260'i4. In the economic wayP-Economically, yes' because their require

ments are much larger now and agriculture is not keeping pace with that. 
26075. Sir 11111l11l LaIDf"e1lCfl: What do you say is largerP-Tfieir require

ments; I meaD their expenditure is growing. 
26071r. Tla • • CltGinrwm: Baa that ex~nditure grown because of-a rise 

in the OIlSt of living or because of a higher standard of living P-Both. 

26077. Under the beading of Agricultural Indebtedness you· say, "The 
eyots have gradually lost the habit of work and now employ hired labour for 
operationa they used to do themselves." Now wbat I want you to do, if you 
can, is to reconcile that fact, if it is a fact, with the statement that. the 
ryot is j!:rowinl' poo~r and poorerP-What we .actually. see is that the~ 
do emplo, cooh. durlDg the Jute ReMon for cuttmg the Jllte or for taking 
it. to p\acea where they will ret it; I have seen that from experience' 
from that I 88y that wbat they 1l8ed to do before they do not do now: 

M,. Dij.uh Chandra CluJ!.:rararty] 
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Of course it depends upon the year; in a year when the price of jute is 
verJl high' they can afford to do that; but ,in years when the price of jute 
is IGw, they would find the cost would be' greater than the price they get. 

2601K Do you think the productivity- of the soil is getting less year 
by year; is that your view or notP-In some places it is, because 'I have 
often been told in some parts that the productivity is getting less and less. 

26079. Of course, we get used to hearing about the good old days in 
more directions than agriculture; do we ,not P-Yes. 

26080. Have you got any facts to go upon in'regal'd to this matterP-It 
is so, because formerly the area cultivated was very much less than it is 
now, and the manures they had, cowdung and other things, were quite 
sufficient. Nowadays they sow on the same soil every year, whereas for
merly, after taking one crop, they would probably leave the land fallow for 
two or three years; they cannot afford to do that now. That is perhaps 
the reason why they do not get as large a yield as they used to get~ 

, 26081. If you burn down virgin jungle and take a couple of years' crops 
off the land, you enjoy a degree of fertility which you cannot in reason 
expect the land to maintain unmanuredP-No, we cannot; but what the 
cultivators say is that from the same plot of' land they do not get the 
quantity of rice' 'that they used to get. 

26082. Because they do not put enough manure in; is that the'pointP 
-Yes. ' ,', '" 

26083. i see that you are prepared to go so far as, to put th\l Ag~ic~l
tural Department under the Education Departmen,tP-':"Yes, 

26084. Do you think that agriculture is of such dominating importance 
in the Province that the whole educational systllm should be subordinate 
to agricultural considerationsP-,-Yes. 1 think if that were the policy of 
the Government of India from 1857, there would not have been the dis
inclination on the part of educated men to take to agriculture as a pro
fession. 

26085. In answer' to Question' 3, you cite an incident where the Agri
cultural Department provided you with what you believe to be' bad seed. 
I raised the point with the Director of Agriculture when he was in the 
witness chair, and his view was that the seed was provided too late and 
that it was planted too late. He was quite prepared, I understand, on 
behalf ,of the depa.rtment, to take a share of the blame for the lateness. 
Do you think, that is a reasonable explanation of the failure P-In that 
case, they should have advised us not to use that seed. 

26086. That ought to have bellll done; and there perhaps they failed P 
-A certain crop was damaged by Hoods, and we wanted only that sort of 
paddy which would be suitable for late sowing. 

26087. Op. page 116 on the question of finance, you say, "the most in
Huential and moneyed people in a village-on whom depend the success 
of these institutions-are generally antagonistic." Is it because they are 
moneylendersP-Yes, they are moneylenders and they also lend paddy. 

26088. ,They do not like the co-<>perative societies lending at lower rates 
of interest?-They do not like it at all. 

26089. As regards implements,. you give, an instance where you made 
a specific request to the department for an instrument, devised to cut jute 
below waterP-Yes; , " 

26090. I just wanted toge't 'hom you some indication of what scope 
there would be for an instrument of that nature. How much of the jute 
is cut in Hood timeP-Almost all. 

"26091. It almost always involves diving downP","",SometimeS they 'have to 
dive; sometimes they have to go as deep as their waist. Almost half the, 
area in the Gauripur Raj is under water about that time. ' 

26091-a. Do you think there will be a market for itP-I think it would 
be very much utilised if it were found successful. 

26091-b. Why do you not invent one yourselfP-I am not a mechanical 
IIngineer. I can only suggest. 

26092~, Then you are inclined to amalgamate the Veterinary Services 
and the Indian Medical Service; is that soP-;:Yes. 

M1', Dijesh Chanilra Cltakravorty] 
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26093. A.re you anltious to be dOlled by a Veterinary Service man, or 
do you .. aut an Indian Medical Service man to doctor your cowP-Not 
that j I wanted both departments to be under one Director. -

26094. You would uot merge them into oneP-No. I have suggested that 
the Veterinary Aao;ilitants Bhould be placed in the s~me place as the ~ub
AMistant Sur~eoll8 in the villages so that they Will be more accesslble j 
tbat wsa my Idea. 

26095. Have 10U any idea of how many domesticated elephants tb8l'e 
are in the ProYlnce?-Noj I could not say. I can speak about Goalpara 
alone. In Gauripur the Haja keeps about 25. 

26096. Have the nunlllen decreatedP-Yes, certainly. During the last 
three years we 1000t -about ailt. -

26097. After all everything must die, including elephant&P-But some 
of them died very young. 

26098. Do you think that the &Cope for tbeir utility is .Jlarrow and 
diminiBhinlj;P-I think 110, because none of othe zamindal's use them for 
bringing timber j tbey use them only for ,lvikar. 

26099. Is that because motol'll have come inP-I do not think so. Ele
phants are put to a different use. We have to depend upon elephants 
in the cOuntryaide because there are very few roads there by which we 
can take motors. 

26100. How do you account for the decline in the -elttent to which 
ulcpbanta are used~-They have not declined in use, but what ought to 
be done in a Province like ABsam has not been done. There are many 
eluphanta, but nothing has been done about their treatment. I think they 
might be more widely used tban at present. 

26101. Dr. Huder: Do you not think the zamindal'll keep elephants for 
pomp and lIhowf-Very little for that. It is for ,hikar that elephants are 
used. They do not like to put their .hikari elephants to any other use. 
For iJl8pection work in the country it is the only sort of conveyance. 

26102. Ths Chairman: On page 120 you say that, during the slack 
IlellOlOn8, the cultivator attend» to the repairs of his house and other domes
tic duties. Is that soP-After I answered the Questionnaire, I collected 
.arne of the cultivators and questioned them j they would not say that they 
were free, but from enquiries I found out that there are two or three 
montha during which there is no work. 

26103. What. do you mean by domestic dutiesP-They repair their houses
l and perhap. Jlut. up new fenC8ll. I do not think they are fnlly occupied 

during that time. 
26104. On page 120 in answer to Question 17 (0) you say, "The-rural 

population in these parts have little leisure for employment."- Do you wilih 
to correct. thatf-Yes, I want to correct it. It was after thili note was 
IK'nt tbat I rollel.'ted aome tenanta and made enquiries. -

26105. Is all the tran.port in tbe diatrict with which you are familiar 
done by wheeled cartsP-Yes, by carts. Small loads are borneO b1 the men 
themselv88. . 

26106. Wonld you turn to page 122? You Bay there that the decline in 
religions NI"t'mooies &ocOunta to Borne extent for the lack of attraction in 
Village life. Would you Bay tbat religion as a whole is declining in the 
diMtrlctsP-1 Bhould tbink so. _ 

26107. You do not think it has the same influence as it had when you 
fint came to know tho countrysideP-I do not think BO. 

26108. Sir Thomcu Middleto,,: I see that you are an educational re
former. You would put the Agricultural Department under the Educational 
Department. As I read your precis, I supposed that you would have 
argued the other way and that you would put the Educational Department 
under the Agricultural Department?-It means the same. I want both 
undor one head. There will be a Civilian Officer at the hoad of the two 
dopartmente and there will be agricultural and educational expertaunder 
him. 

26109. Dut you regard agriculture 118 80 imporlant that it Bh~uld condi
tion the whole educational service of the countryP-Yes. Of course where 
.pecialiste are necessary specialised education may be provided. 
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26110. You would begin to teach all the boys from the time theT are 
in .the middle vernacular or English schoolP-Even from the primary 
classes. -

26111. You would begin to teach them in the primary classesP-Yes, 
that is my idea. ' 

26112. At what age P-Qf course it will not be from the lowest classes, 
but from the time they have learned to read I think, agriculture should 
form part of· the curriculum. 

26113. From what class would they be able to read intelligently P
From the fourth class of the primary schools, that is the top class. 

26114. Then they will be able to readP-Yes' just when they are taught 
something of, say, history or geography, they should also study agriculture. 

26115. That means, in practice, you would begin about the time they 
- reach the mjddle school, that is! the fifth standard P-I would start even 

earlier, from the top clasS' of the primary school. 

26116. I do not know how you grade your classes. How many classes 
are there in the primary schoolsP-Four. 

26117. The fifth and sixth classes, where are they P-They gen:erally go 
to middle English schools after the primary school. There are al£o some 
middle vernacular schools, but I think they have fallen into disuse. They 
go to the middle English schools after completing their course in the primary 
schools. -

26118. Your idea is that from about the fourth standard they should be 
studying agriculture P-Yea. 

26119. You point out, quite rightly, that if that is to be done the 
teachers must be properly trainedP-Yes. 

26120. Do you think it would be possible to train a sufficient number 
of teachers for all your schools ?-Foi' the primary schools it would be quite 
possible, because the teachers are trained in training schools and they 
can be taught sufficient agriculture there to meet the r8qJuirements of 
teaching agriculture in the lower classes. I have suggested that the duties 
of the agl'icultural demonstrator and the teacher may be combined in one 
man. 

26121. That course has been followed in certain countries but I under
stand the difficulty is that the teacher who is usually employed in the Indian 
primary schools has no interest in agriculture ?-'If he comes from the 
agricultural classes he will be interested, and besides, these teachers will 
not have a high standard of education. 

26122. I have heard that when a man from the agricultural classes 
becomes a teacher, he wants to escape from agricultureP-That is why I 
say that education in agriculture should start from the beginning of the 
school course. The agricultural classes say that they do not want to put 
their sons into the schools because in that case they would not be 
agriculturists any longer. . . 

26123. I think you are the only witness who has mentioned elepha,nts. 
What is the value of a good elephan~?-Rs. 4,000 to Its. 5,000. 

26124. What does it cost to keep?-About Rs. 120 a month~ 
26125. Dr. Hyder: What is the value of a dead elephantP-The tusk is the 

only thing thM has a value .. 
26126. Bir Tho7lll!.l' Middleto",: The cost of keeping it is very consider

ableP-Yes, it is. 

26127. Is it your opinion that a great deal of the money that is spent 
on that might be better spent on the improvement of other kinds of 
stock, or would you like.to improve the elephantP-8ome elephants are 
necessary, especially in Assam, for ordinary inspection duties because that 
is the only conveyance you can have. Then, it depends on the rich people 
whether they would like to have elephants for ceremonial purposes as well 
as for .hikar i if a man is keen on .1Iikar, he cannot do without elephants. 
They cannot be had for hire. 
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26128. Dr. Hyder: Ia there any trade in elephante from .ABsamP-There 
ia a Wade in elephants in this way that when the elephants are caught 
in Goyemment forestil, traders from all parte of lDdia come and buy them. 
They make a profit. on thill. 

26129. You spMk of the death of a number of coconut trees; is that 
doe to wasteful tapping?-Not; at all; there was a blight, what they call 
rbinoceros beetle or romething like that; it burrowed inside the tree and 
the top died away gradually. In this way, I think we have lost three-fourths 
of what. we had. 

26130. Did you report this matter to the Agricultural Department/'--' 
Yee. 

26131. They could not do anythingP-I do not know if they did anything. 
26132. Even those trees which you kept for food purposes died P-In these 

parte, the coconut tree is not used for any other purpose; we do not tap 
It. at all; it. is the palm tree that is tapped, not the coconut tree. 

26133. With regard to the use of bones, is there any particular caste of 
people whicb collecte the bones?-I think some Mahommedan contractors 
collect. the bonea and sell tbem to the companies. 
. 26134. You think these bones would be useful if they were crnshed by 
the cultivatorsP-1 think if they are allowed to remain as they are. it will 
take .. long time for them to be turned into manure. 

26135. And if they are crushedP-I think they will be of some use. 
26136. They would be used; there would not be any prejudicel'-No; 

not for nsing theae as manure: but the Hindus would not crush them. 
Som. people do not like that tbe bones should be taken away' they like 
that they ahould remain where they arel but what I Buggest is ~at in that 
cue it will take a .,ery long time for tnem to be tamed into manure. 

26137. Would' you like to have a crushing plant in your Raji'-What 
• I au~eat i. that if tbere could be a aimple way of doing it, that would be 

beneficial, but if you han a crushing plant you will have to have it near 
the railway, you will have to carry tbe bones there. convert them into bone 
duat. and bring it bac:kl 1\'hich would be rather difficult; the question is 
whether anybody will ~e 80 much tronble for the purpose. 

26138. Talking of village life, have you got any village games, .dances 
and things of tbat kind P-There are not many games; of course, whereve~ 
there is a echool they haYe gamea like football. 

26139. I 11'88 referring to the native games; are there any of themi'-:-
Boat-racing is one. . 

26 .. 0. Iu Goal para, do the people take any inten-st in boat-racingp
They do take a little interest in boat-racing, but I do not know of any 
other local camea or amusements which are largely practised. 

26141. You are aware that in other pa'rt.s of India the people are organis
ina Indian gamesP-l have no experience of them. 

26142. Mr. lIn/eft: As regarda the present educational system I under
stand your chief objection to it is that the ordinary village boy who goeS to 
a primary school getil a dislike for all kinds of manual labour; that is one 
of the effectil, and hen~ you auggest that the Education Department should 
be abolished and made into an Agricultural DepartmentP-No, I did not 
say that; I want to amalgamate both the departments. 

26143. I gather from your evidence that the effect of our present pri
DIary system of education i. to create in tbe village boy a dislike of manual 
labour of all kindaP-Yea. 

26144. He doee not want to take to agriculture when he leaves schoolP
That i. 110. But ,..hat I say is that, if he is properly trained from the very 
beginning, tbat prejudice will die away. . . 

2614.5. That is the reason wby you want tbe school converted, in the 
ordinary 11811118 of the word, into a more or less agricultural school ?-What 
I want i. that jut as history or geography is a 8ubject. for study, BO also 
one of the 8ubj«·tiI. from the primary achoola up to a certain point, should 
be agriculture combined with demonstration. 

26146. Can you tell DB from wbat class of people the ordinary Yillage 
schoolmaster comes; is he a man of the b1aadralcg class P-There are Yery 
fe,.. from the bAadralcg class ~n primary schools. 
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26147. He comes from one of the peasant classesP-Yes; the pay that 
they get does no~ attract men of tlie bhadralog class; it is almost always the 
villager. 

26148. Is he a man of the Kayastha classP-Not necessarily; he may be 
a Mahommedan, he nlay be a' Kayastha; they come from all classes. 

26149. What I want to get at is whether he is.a man who scorns manual 
labour of all kindsP-No. 

26150. He will go out to the fields and work thereP-From what I have 
seen there are several village schoolmasters who are_ farmers. 

26151. Why do the boys attending these schools get the idea that manual 
labour isa bad thingP-They come into contact with the bhadralog. There 
is a sharp distinction. between bhadmlog and chaskas; a chasha in other 
places means a farmer; in this country it means something much worse than 
a farmer; chasha means a man without polished manners, and. with little 
education. , 

26152. Dr. Hyde,.:_ Have you got many of the bhadralog- residing in 
your villagesP---,There are some." 

26153. Mr. He:r,zett: What I want to know is why the present system of 
education gives this'idea to the boys that manual labour is a thing to be 
despised and scorned as one of the lowest ways of earning one's livelihood; 
it IS not the usual thing in' other countries P-Because the bhadralog have 
not taken to' agriculture. .-

26154. They look down upon and despise agriculture, and the ordinary 
schoolmaster more or less unconsciously implants that idea in the minds of 
his pupils P-I do not think so ;-my experience is that many of the teachers 
of the lower primary schools come from the agricultural classes. 

26155. And still the evil goes on; the ordinary village boy who can read 
and write does not want to take to agriculture; why is that P-There is • 
some reason in that· they do not know that agriculture pays and that it 
is possible for a gentieman to be a farmer and earn a decent livelihood from 
farming; that is what I mean. 

26156. As regards the poverty of the ryots, you say in your evidence that 
?ou find the Mymensingh Mahommedans who corne into your zamindari are 
much. better cultivators and become wealthier than the ordinary Assamese 
ryots.ls it because they work harder, grow more crops and are more 
industrious l'-They are more industrious, and they know .. ;more about agri
culture. 

26157. Do you find they work the _ whole day, start work in the morning 
and go on till eveningP-I could not say the exact number of hours they 
work in the day, bUl; generally speaking, I should Bay they are much more 
intelligent farmers and agriculturists, and they are more hard working'. . -

26158. The ordinary Assamese cultivator does not care to work in the 
afternoons; he likes to go out in the fields in the morning, work there for 
four or five hours, and return home in the afternoonP-In Goalpara district, 
there are no people who take opium; opium taking is connected with the 
laxity of Assamese cultivation. 

26159. I am thinking more or less.' of the Upper Assam Valley districts; 
you do not find them in Goalpara. In the Upper Assam districts, the cul
tivator is so lazy that he will not work more than four hours a day; with 
that he thinks he has done a full day's workP-1 may cite one specific 
example. In an area very near Dhubri there was fallow land some years ago 
which the local people would not take; a man from Mymensingh side came 
there, took that land, and in the ·first year he got about Rs. 600 worth of 
jute, in fact. more than what he paid to the zamindar; that was during 
the Hoods; I found that the local people could not cut one stem of jute on 

'the plots adjoining that area, but this man dived and cut every stem of 
jute, and got Rs. 600 worth of material. 

That is an example of energy and what it can do. 
26160. About elephants, is it not a fact that elephants are used in the 

timber trade to drag timberP-I have no experience of that personally. 
26161. In most of the Upper Assam Valley districts elephants drag the 

timber'during the cold weather, and are used for shikar during April and 
MayP-We have started the experiment now, in Gauripur Estate. 
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26152. You mentioned Ita. 5.000 .. the price of an elephant; that is 
the prw. of a good elephantl'-Yes, not when they are caught. 

26163. A .Aibri elephant ClOIIfM about Rs. 5,000i'-A good Aowdal ele
phant would C08t much more than that. What I say is that a normal, full
gro1I'1l,. good elephant will C08t about tbat amount. When they are pur
dlaaed I think the coat will he B.a. 2 000 to Rs. 2,500 but many of them 
die, and it is ""y to buy elephanta like that; you will have to wait for 
four or five lean before you make U88 of them. . 

26164. Prof. Garagule.: A~ the beginning of this centuryt one of the 
AMam Commissionen expressed his hope in regard to agricwture in this 
way; he had little hope that improvement will he effected in these matters 
till reformen arise among the landowners themselves. Do you agree with 
that viewP-Do you mean to say that unlesa the zamindars are the &etual 
agenta who ean improve agriculture, there will not he any agricultural 
improyementP 

26165. Till reformen arise among the landowners themselvesP-I do not think _. . 

Not. bIt 'A. untrae .. :-The co-operation of aamindars would be certainly 
• great. help to the cultivaton, but there is this consideration that the 
aamindan have no .. very little influence over their tenantry and the latter 
think that .. long .. they pay rent, there is no more obligation in their 
part. and they are being taught to look with suspicion on all measures 
attempted to he introduced by aamindars. 

26166. You do not agree with thati'-No. 
26167. Are you aware of the agricultural development of other countriesi' 

-No, I have no pel'llOnal experience of that. 
26168. Of England, for instanceP-No. 
26169. The Gauripur Raja is one of the prominent landowners of this 

rrovince; .. hat is the area of the estateP-OOO square miles. ' 
26170. You have a demonstration farmi'-Only one farm. 

261n. Where is it lituatedP-About three miles from Gauripur. 

26172. It is managed by the estateP-Yes. it is managed by the estate. 
Originally I Mould l8y it .... not anything like an experimental or demon
stration farm; it .... a farm originally for producing certain varieties of 
rice and other thinga for the consumption of the Raj family; gradually it 
hal developed into _me sort of an experimental farm in the sense that .. e 
have lent a certain area to the Agricultural Department, who try jute, 
lugareane and paddy on it. 

26173. Do you contribute to the expenditure of the farmi'-The whole 
expenditure is borne by the estate. 

26174. You have an agricultural officer in charge of the farmP-No; the 
few bil1Aa. that are .. ith Government are under the inspection of the Agri
eultural Department.. 

26175. Since when h .. the demonstration farm heen going onP-For six 
,.ean. 

26176. You have no agricultural officer appointed by the estateP-No. 
26177. You depend for your demonstration and experimental work on the 

Department of AgricultureP-Yea. 
26178. Bir Hera", IalDrerace: Ho .. much do you Bpend on itP-About 

lb. 3,000 or lb. 4,000. 
26179. Prof. Coragule,: What is the area of the farmP-About 150 acres. 
26180. Does any demonRtration work go on thereP-Demonstration goes 

on only in the area which baa heen lent to Government. 

26181. Your tenanta come and attend BUch demonstrationsP-The Agri. 
eultural Department often invite other people to 1188 a BUccessful crop .• 

26182. Is any dE'monstration held on your farmP-That sort of demon
stration is not held on my farm. 

26183. So, it cannot be t1Illed a demonstration f.rmP-No. 
26184. Do 10U tour about a great deal in ,our estateP-Yea • 
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26185. Can you tell the Commission whether you have introduced auy 
change in the. method of cultivation, as, for instance, the use of manure 
a~d ~hings, of that kind P-They are very slow to take to improvements. . 
. 26166. How long have you been the Dewan of this estateP-I have been 
~here . fOf about 24 years. -

26187. And you have 'not seen any decided change in this periodP-If 
you show them by demonstration that by using a particular manure the 
yield will be larger,. they will take to it. I know from personal experience 
that they have taken to certain varieties of paddy which have been found 
very successful in that farm, and also to a certain variety of jute. 

26188. Your tenants are interested in improved varieties of jute and 
improved varieties ofriceP-Yes. 

26189. Have you any seed storesi'-No. 
26190. You do not assist your tenants to get better varieties of seedsP

Whenever we do it, we do it through the Agricultural Department. After 
,the floods we have tried certain varieties from the Sylhet district, but I 
can,not say ,that we ha'l'e done it systematically. 

" .' .2619L In ,this note that you have given us you evince a good deal of 
.~terest in cattle improvement. Have you any cattle farm P-N o. 

26192. Gauripur Raj has no special breedP-No. 
"26193. From where do you get your miJk-supplyP-We buy some cows; 
that is all. 

26194. You have no dairy of your ownP-No. 
'26195. Have you any co-operativesocietyP-I think we had the first 

co-operative sO!,!iety in the Province started in the Gauripur Raj in 1904. 
I think it was in 1916 that the last society went into liquidation; there was 
a·difference of opinion amongst us and later on all the societies which were 
'started were run by tlie Government Co-operative Credit Societies Depart. 
ment. The estate had nothing to do with them. 

26196. Do your tenants borrow money from youP-We have not got any 
agency.'for' giving money. It is only for very special reasons that they 
borrow money. When there is a hardship caused by floods or some such 
things we do lend out money. ' 
, 26197. What are the chief crops grown by your tenantsP-Paddy, mus
tard seeds and jute are the principal crops. 

26198. Do you assist your ryots in marketing juteP-We have not done 
so, but we had a discussion with the Deputy Director of Agriculture on the 
question of starting a co-operative credit society for marketing jute. 

26199.'1>0 you supply them with any information with regard to the 
market in CalcuttaP-We do not, but I have suggested that something 
,ought to be done for them. 

26200. You refer to your educational system ~n this note. I do not pro
pose to go into details, but what I want to ask you is whether you have 

'& number of primary schools maintained by your estate P-All the primary 
'schools are maintained by Local Boards. Formerly we used to contribute 
towards the upkeep of these primary educational institutions, but it has 
now been discontinued not because we did not want to give the money but 
because the Local Boards wanted to take up the full cost of the education 
'in the primary schools. 

26201. The Raja. ·takes a good deal of interest in Local Boards. Is he 
a member of the Local BoardP-Now the system is elective but there are 
always Bome mem1!.ers from the Gautipur estate who are· not officials. 

26202, HavII you SUggested some sort of agricultural education in your 
schools P-N o. 
, 26203. What were the chief causes of failure of crops during these last 

24years that you have been the Dewan of the estateP-I should say that 
flood is the most important cause. 

26204. In reply to Question 25, you suggest that surveys ought to be 
made in order to find out the real state of affairs. Have you instituted any 
inquiry into the economic conditions of your. own tenantsP-No, we have 
not. 
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~. Mr. cal,erl: rou &8y that you think an attempt should be made 
to redaoe the rate of interest by legislationP-Yes. 

26206. What is it that you are thinking ofP-Something like the 'Usu
rious '-us Act. 

26201. You have got that Act in force in your Province, have you notP
The .Act is in force but I18ldom resorted to. 

26208. Germany haa now made usuary a criminal offence runisbable with 
.ix months' imprlliOnment; would you go as far as thatP- would not go 
ao far aa that. 

26209. Mr. Kamat: You suggest that the Veterinary Department should 
bo amalgamated with the Medical DepartIDentP-Yes. 

26210. Ia that in the interests of economyP-To a certain eJtt.ent, yes. 
26211. How much econoMY would you effect if the amalgamation were 

dODe~-1 am not competent to Bay because I have not studied the budget. 
, do not know much about the details of the working of the departments. 

26212. From the public point of view it would be convenient to have a 
YCterinary dispeOllaI'J' wherever the ordinary dispensary is locatedP-Yes. 

16213. There would not be any loea of efficiency in the Veterinary Depart
ment by its tralUlfer to the Medical DepartmentP-My idea is that there 
ahould be experts under the Director, who might be a civilian. But, if you 
want to amalgamate these two dispensaries, there must be veterinary experts 
under the Medical Department. 

26214. llai BaAadur R. M. Do.: Does the Gauripur Raj spend money over 
the improvement of the health and sanitation of its tenantsP-We help them 
in this way that w. subscribe to the Local Boards for dispensaries. 

26215. How many dispensaries have you got P-In the whole of the Gau
ripur Rajl besides the dispellBllries at the headquarters of the district there 
are four aispeuaaries. 

26216. And YOIl codribute towards all theseP-Yesj the Gauripur dis
penaal'J' is fully maintained by the estate j and there are other dispensaries 
towards which we alao contribute aomething. 

26217. Do you do anrthing in the way of imparting J1rimary education 
to your tenanuP-That 18 absolutely in the hands of the Local Boards. 

26218. Your .tate does not spend anything on itP-We do subscribe 
.-.tltin" for the middle Englisb achool. There are four middle schools in 
the Gaurlpur _tete. 

26219. You .. y that Iloads damage the cropll of your tenants. Did your 
_tate think it n.-..., to lltert any embankment work for the protection of 
cropaP-Embankment will not do much good because it will have to be 
extended to other aamindaris j ao if I were to do a bit, that would not help 
the l'J'ots in any way. 

(The witness withdtew.) 

2'141 Co".,,,a..ioA tAn ad;oume4 1m 11-45 a.m. 01\. Wedneldall, tAe 15tll 
Dtu.Hr, 1926. 
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Wednesday, December 15th, 1926. 
SHILLONG. 

PRESENT: 
The MARQUEs·a OF L ~ INLITHGOW, D;L. (Clwirlltan). 

·Sir HENRY STAVELEYLAWRENOE, Mr. H CALVERT C I E I K.C.S.I., I.C.S. ., ..., .C.S. 
Sir THOMAS MIDDLETON, K.B.E., .professor N. GA,."i[GULEE . 

. C.B. 
Sir JAMES MAOKENNA, KT., C.I.E., Dr. L. K. HYDER. 

I.C.S. 

Mr. J. HEZLETT, I.C.S. } 

Rai Bahadur RAlIUNI MOHAN DAB. (Co-opted Members). 

Mr. J. A. MADAN, I.C.S. 

Mr. F. W. H. SMITH. } (Joint Secretaries). 

Mr. W. HARRIS, M.R.C.V.S., I.V.S., ~uperintendent, 
Civil Veterinary Department, Assam. 

Replies to the Questionna.ire. 
QUESTION l.-RESEAROH.-(a) (ii) Each Province should have its own 

properly equipped research laboratory in charge of ail officer trained in 
this work. Further knowledge is still required on many diseases, such as. 
surra in 'cattle and buffaloes, foot and mouth disease, anti-rabic vaccina
tion in animals, bovine infectious lymphangitis, nasal granuloma, etc. 

QUESTION 15.-VETERINARy.-(a) The Civil Veterinary Department, Assam, 
is not JInder the control of the Director of Agriculture. . 

. (b) (i) Local Boards control 1;he veterinary dispensaries. The buildings 
are provided by the Local Boards who pay two-thirds of the Assistants' 
salary. Government pays one-third, supplies the instruments and cOn
tributes Rs. 50 towards the· cost of medicines. The Assistant's tour 
progra=es are· checked by the Local Board who pays his travelling 
allowance. In . certain cases, Government subscribes to the cost of a second 
Assistant in addition to the above. The work of the Assistant is checked 
by Inspectors. Returns of the Veterinary Assistant's work are sent by 
him to the Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department. Assistants e.re 
transferred by the department but the Boards are previously consulted. 
and their wishes considered. This system seems to work satisfactorily. 

(ii) The demand. for veterinary aid· has inereased and the present 
staff IS unable to cope with the demand when contagious diseases are 
present. The number ·of Assistants has not been increased as the Local 
Boards are unable to provide funds; . 

(iii) The provincial authorities entirely control the Reserve Veteri-
nary Assistants and the Inspectors. -

(c) (i) Those ryots and cattle-owners in the vicinity of .a dispensary 
make full use of the dispensaries. Only a small proportion of ryots is so 
placed. Dispensaries would have to be mUltiplied. 

(ii) Veterinary Assistants tour with II. small stock o.f dr'!-gs. T.he 
object being to let the ryots know of the d!lI!artment, to. gIve ~Im adVlce 
and treat sick animals. Under normal condItIOns the ASSIstant 18 on tour 
from ten to fifteen days in each month. 
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(d) The oLtttac1es are many; snch as: no notification or receipt of 
information too late; objection to segregation; no proper disposal of 
ca~; objection to inoculation; free movement of sick and incontact 
animals. 

Legislation wonld be of little use without the necessary staff to 
carry it onto The ryot would actively resent any interference. Legislation 
carried out. by half measures would be of no advantage. So, under the 
pr_nt. circumstances, it cannot be recommended. By teaching and by 
bitter experience the ryot may gradually come to appreciate the advantages 
of these _ntial points. Segregation, disposal of carcasses, etc., entail 
estra labour and are not popular. Contagious diseases are often 
deliberately apread by Chama" •• 

(e) There haa been little or no difficulty in securing sufficient serum. 
(/) The obstacles against preventive inoculation are religious objections 

Bud apathy of the cattle-ownel"s. No fee is charged for serum inoculation. 
(11) I consider that further facilities for research in animal diseases 

are mllflt desirable and important, lirst by an extension of the Muktesar 
Institnte, and second by setting up provincial veterinary research 
ill6titutiona. 

(h) I would suggest that special investigations should be conducted 
br officera of the Muktesar Institute, but as it is necessary to study 
dJ_ under yarying local conditions provincial officers would have to 
do this. 

(i) I recommend the appointment of a Superior Veterinary Officer 
with the Government of India. He would act as adviser to the Govern. 
ment. This _mil to be done at the present time by the Director of the 
Muktesar Ill6titute Bnd thus his legitimate work of research and control 
of a large institute is interfered with. Research work would be synchro
nised and overlapping prevented. Educational work requires speeding up 
and making more uniform. His advice would be sought on professional 
questiona that may arise from time to time. 

QUBBTION 16.-ANIlUL BU8BANDBy.-(a} Improvement in the breed of 
the local cattle and an increase in the yield of milk are much to be 
desired; until the cattle-owner shows a genuine desire for improvement 
on th_points no real advance can be made. 

(b) The grasing grounds for village cattle are usually overstocked. 
The herd containa a large number of useless animals rendered so by age 'I and disaaae. Much of the disease is parasitic and ·the grazing ground 
becomes badly infected. The ownor is unwilling to get rid of these useless 
animals. 

It is a common custom to cut off the ears of rice and leave the straw 
.tanding for the cattle to graze on. 8traw may sustain life but it is not 
" diet for the production of energy or milk. Straw with a little grass 
and weeds is the only food that many village cattle get. 

There seems to be a deficiency in mineral constituents in the fodder 
as shown by the small bones and joints of cattle and horses bred in the 
plains. 
. Generally speaking, there i. a fodder ahortage during the last half 
of the cold weather, during the hot weather and again in the middle of 
the Taina when the grazing grounds are Hooded. 

With the esception of growing green fodder Cl'OpS, conserving the 
straw and feeding on grain, no further 8uggestions can be made. 

Or al Evidenoe. 
26220. The ChaW-maR: Mr •• Harris, you are Superintendent, Civil 

Veterinary Department, in the Province of Assam?-Yes. 
26221. You have given the Commission a note of th!" evidenc~ which 

yon wish to tender. Do you desire to make any observatIons at thIS stage 
other than those covered b)' the noteP-I have nothing further to asy. 

26222. What atalf, if any, have ),ou under your own control at head. 
quarteraP-At the ~resent time I have nine Reserve Veterinary Assist. 
anlA, ODe Staff Assistant in Gaubati; three Inspectora, one in Gaubati, 
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ene in Dibrugarh "and one in SHchar, and also one other Staif Assistant 
in Silchar. 

26223. Where are most of these officers trainedP-All in the Bengal 
Veterinary College. 

26224. You have, 'of~ourse, no training facilities in this ProvinceP
No, not at all. 

26225. Is that staff reasonably adeq:uateP-We find it very inadequate. 
'Ve had a very heavy outbreak of rinderpest in the last two years and we 
found it very difficult to cope with the work; with double the staff we 
can get on with the work. 

26226. Is there difficulty in financing in this Province a sufficiently 
large staff to deal with these epidemics when they arise P-Yes; that is 
the difficulty. We want a large staff. If a large number of cattle are 
affected at one time, it is very difficult to manage and we have no facilities 
for" stopping the movement of cattle or anything of the" sort, although the 
disease is spreading rapidly. 

26227. Do you suggest that there ought to be powers enabling you to 
9top the movement of cattleP-I have "made mention of it in my note and 
I say it will be no use giving us powers without the necessary instrument 
to carry them out. 

26228. Efficiently to administer rules of this sort in a country of this 
nature would require a very large veterinary police force?-Yes and a 
tremendous amount of opposition would be met with. 

2622~. So that, broadly speaking, it is your view that the time has 
not yet come for legislation directed towards that endP-That is my 
view at present. 

26230. On page 132 of your note, you give a list of the diseases which 
in your view need further attention. We have had a certain amount of 
evidence tending to show that the elephant which is an important animal 
in certain districts in the Province is not receiving the attention which 
it deserves; do you agree with thatP-As regards the general treatment, 
yes. It requires more study; persons in charge of elephants know very 
little about them. I have made a point of stUdying elephant troubles and 
diseases and more care has got to be taken of elephant-IJ by officers under 
whose charge they are. The elephant is entirely under the control of the 
mahout who is rather an ignorant person; but if the mahout disagrees 
with anybody, there is no other man to take his place and it is very 
difficult to control the mahouts. 

26231. I suppose there is a parasitology of wide range which is specific 
to" the elephantP-Yes; we have a lot of parasites specific to the elephant 
There 1& one faseiola in the elephant which is different from the cattle 
one. 

26232. Would you be prepared to add the diseases of elephants to thi~ 
list of subjects which require attentionP-Yes. 

26233. On the same pBge of your note you say, "Local Boards control 
the veterinary dispensaries." I gather from your note that on the whole 
you are satisfied with the manner in which the Local Boards are carrying 
out their responsibilities in this direction P-Yes; I am satisfied generally i 
but I am dissatisfied because the Local Boards do not employ more Assist
ants. They employ one and sometimes two Assistants ; but these are very 
insufficient for the area controlled by the Local Boards. 

26234. These are the Assistants who are trained in BengaIP-Yes. 
26235. Are they mostly men who have gone from the Province to be 

trained in Bengal and go back to the ProvinceP-Yesj all belong to our 
Province with one or two exceptions. 

26236. Do you find constant inspection of the Assistants' work necessary 
to keep them up to the markP-It is necessary indeed. 

26237. Have you had many complaints of bribery and like charges 
against the AssistantsP-We have very few cases "like that. We are 
always watching and inspecting their work. . 

" 26238.- In connection with inoculation, I Bee on page 133 of ,.our note 
you say that you meet with a certain amount of obstruction 011 religious" 
groundsP-Yes. 
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26239. h that comDlOn in the ProvinceP-It is comparatively common, 
Yell. 

262.ro. Amonglit what people?-Amongst tho Hindus. 
26241. Yon do not think that it is put forward as an excuse by a maD 

who do. not want to lillie two or three working daysP-No; I do not 
think 80 beca1l58 the I8rum inoculation will not make him lose any working 
daYI. . • 

26242. It is the single or I8rum-alone method and not the simultaneous 
methodl'-No; we cannot carry out the simultaneous method i,n this 
Province, there will be great objection to that method. 

26243. Have you had many casualtiesP-We had no casualties from 
.imultansou. inoculation at the Government farm; but we had one or two 
afterwam from piropl88m06is. 

26244. Are ,on 8atislied on the whole with the service rendered by the 
lIukteBar InstltuteP-Yes; I am quite satisfied on the whole. 

26245. DO you wish to put before the Commission any views about the 
pOlition of the nterinary head of the Muktesar InstituteI' Have you any 
III!heme in your mind for the creation of a post of Veterinary Adviser to 
the Government of IndiaP-Yes; I think there should be a Veterinary 
Adviaer to the GoYernment of India and the Director of the Muktesar 
Iutitute mould be free to run the Institute and carry out the research 
work. 

26246. You mean you do not think that one and the same person could 
fill the dual roll of Veterinary AdvilBr to the Government of India and 
effective head of the reaearch work at MuktesarP Is that your viewP
Yea; that is my view. When research work is going on

l 
it is very difficult 

If it is often interrupted. Experiments and things ike that often go 
wrong if they are interrupted. 

26241. Have 10U in the course of your experience in the Province 
Btudied the indigenous method of veterinary medicine at aIlP-Yes, a 
little bit of it; we tried a little of it but not very much. 

26248. Have you corne across anything valuable in that systemP--
Nothing valuable at all. We are trying indigenous medicines but drugs 
Inch aa astringents, etc., prepared by our methods are equally good or 
probably more effective. I cannot see anything valuable at all in them·. 

26249. Have you got a pathological laboratoryp-Yes; I have a little 
laboratory for diagnostic work. 

26250. Do you 1158 any other laboratories in other Provinces for that 
purpose or do you I8nd tho material to l\IuktesarP-I send material from 
Ill&pected rabid casea up to Shillong; I do not deal with them in Gauhatij 
I I8nd them np here for diagnosis. 

26251. There i. a considerable horse population in the Province, ill 
there notP-Yes; they are both imported and bred in the Province, hill 
poniea. 

26252. Can they be bred satisfactorily in the ProvinceP-No, they 
l'annot be bred for our work because they are very weedy. 
. 26253. II that due to the lime deliciencyp-Yes, partly; a great part 

of it is due to lime deficiency, and a great deal is due, of course, to hap
huard breeding, having no idea of the simple methods of breeding and 
I8lection. 

26254. h the smallneu of the sillS of the horse a matter of choice or of 
lIeceaaity p-Jt i. simply a matter of necessity; with their methods they 
l'annot breed better anima". They would rather have them stronger but 
they l'annot breed them stronger. They used to have a very fine type of 
horse in Manipurl the Manipur ponies. Some time ago I W88 talking to 
the Raja about Improving the breed, but he laid the gurul/, who are 
Hindu priests I think, would not allow him to breed from stallions over 
three years old. That is of course a great mistake as they are not then 
Intfticiently mature. He 11'88 Dot using mature ponies to breed from. 
fh., ia one of the reasons why the Manipur ponies have degenerated. 

26255. n _rna rather a aerioua invasion of the .ecular field; is thd 
80m. ieligioua I8ntimentP-Religious I8ntiment, yes. 
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26256. Have Government ever provided premium stallions in the 
Province?-No, we do not do that. 

26257. Do you think the number of horses and their value to the 
cultivator are sufficiently important to justify a policy of that sort?~No 
not at. all. All work is done by bullocks here; there is very little don~ 
by pomes. 

26258. Do you know the -horse population of the Province?-Not off
hand; . I cannot remember' what, it is; it is not very great. 

'26259. We have heard from other witnesses something about the 
cattle problems in the Province; I do not know whether there is any special 
branch of that subject in which you are particularly interested' we 
.should like to heal' your views if you care to put them before us ?-I' have 
made some remarks on page 133 of my note. I find it is a. very difficult 
problem to tackle,. for various reasons; one of the chief reasons is the 
fodder shortage; there is also the lack of milk for young animals, and 
the lack of knowledge of, any principles of breeding. Another point, and a 
very difficult one, is that wI! cannot get rid of the inefficient animals; the 
old and diseased animals are allowed to linger on, increasing the number of 
cattle. If they could be removed in some way, it would be a great bene
fit, but we cannot do that. 

26260. Is it your view that a substantial improvement in the condition 
and working value of the cattle might be achieved by improved nourish
ment without any alteration in the breed?-Yes, undoubtedly; the pre
sent hreed could be improved considerably by improved nourishment and 
selection. 

_ 26261. But the rural population has no conception of breeding policy 
Itt all?-Absolutely none at all, and they will not help in any way. For 
instance, we had two very good bulls in a place called Silehar; I might 
point out our difficulties there. The people would not bring their cows 
for service. We itinerated the bulls; I kept a record of aU the work 
that was being done and we examined the calves afterwards. The calves 
were a great improvement, but they started degenerating soon afterwards 
hecause they got insufficient milk.. We tried to point out to the people 
-that they must give them more milk, but it was not done ; the calves were 
starved and so the whole experiment was an absolute failure; the ryot 
would not take the trouble. 

26262. There seems to be no appreciation whatever of the fact that if 
you want a healthy calf you must have a well-fed mother ?-Absolutely 
none at all. 

26263. Apparently the calves are invariably half-starvedP-Yes, in
variably. One can see calves being sent out to the pastures, the paddy 
fields, with their mothers; a straw basket is tied round the mouth of the 
calf by a piece of string round its ears, to prevent the calf suckling; it 
Ii,annot .eat either, so that it is starved all day. 

26264. That is to conserve the milk for domestic purposes, is it?-Yes. 
26265. Have you studied the possibility of developing the sheep-graz

ing . industry ?-We tried sheep. up here in Shillong some time ago. The 
remark 'was made that those low hills down the road looked good sheep
grazing grounds. It was an absolute failure for two reasons: the condi
tions were too wet here and there was no grass. On these green slopes 
on the hill sides there is no bottom grass; it is all jungle grass, very 
sparse, and the sheep practically starved on it. We once sent the cattle 
down from the Upper farm to try and graze them, but they starved. 

26266. It might be possible to induce fodder grasseS to grow, but that 
would not deal with the problem of the monsoon ?-N o. 

26267. Is it so severe here that sheep, cannot stand it?-Yes, they 
cannot stand it . 

. 26268. The wet is such that they deterioratef-Yes, it is! far too wet 
for them. There are very few sheep bred in the Province; for that rea
son it is chiefly goats that are kept. 

26269 .. Goats play an important part in the rural economy. do they 
not?~Yes, they- are very hardy animals and there is very little trouble 
with them; we have really very little troubl~ with goats. 

26270. Do .the villagers consume the milk of the goats?-Yes. 
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26271. They depend all11011t entirely UpOD goat. for tbeir milk-41upply. 
I lIuppoaeP-No. there are big herda of cattle; tbey are depend.1ft; 
·d1iefly _pon the ro_ for milk. . 

26272. On ro1ll1l or cow-buffaloes ?-Tbe villagen depend on rows for their 
milk-aupply. but in many pl_ they have milk also from cow-bulfaloea •. 

26273. What about the milk yield of the goat; have you studied that 
problE'JD at aUP-So. I have not. 

26274. In some European countries where attention bas been paid to 
the problem, extraordinary milk yields are· obtained. as you prohably 
know ~-yes. I do not think there are any big yields here; they are small 
milk yields. 

26275. Sir Henry Lau:r~nte: Is there any part of tbe Province which 
i~ wf>11 adapted for the breeding of cattle? Conditions vary very much, 
do not thf>Y, hf't1\"een the Brabmaputra Valley. the Surma Valley and the 
hilJo.~-Y .... there are areM on the low hills where cattle could be bred 
qnit.e well. The plains. of ronnse, are ilooded in the rains. they are 
... ·amp". and cattle cannot remain on them and remain healthy. 

26276. Are cattle removed from the swamps during the inundation sea
lOOn ?-In plllCell where they can be they are, but in many places the, 
cannot be removed at all; tbe cattle stand up to the hocks in water for 
ahout three months in the Yf>U; lhey have a little iloating tub in fl·ont 
of them and feEld out of tbat. 

26277. Can thf>Y ~tand that?-A lot of them die. 
26278. The mortality is heavyP-Yes. 
26279. Do they suffer from mosquitoes?-Mosquitoes trouble them, and 

alllO tid'fI and leaches; they suffer a lot from parasites of that kind. 
26280. After the cattle ha,·e died from the effects of the inundation 

l>8ason, you have to have fresh importation of plough bullocks and mildi 
cattle~-Yes. there iM a good deal of importation. 

26281. Where are they Imported from !I-From the mOl"e favourable 
,'arts of the Province or from outl;ide?-There is a large number impol1.ed 
from Hibar; th~ are bullocks for cart work. Tbe local animal is used 
for ploughing in paddy fieldR, tbe ploughing being simply stirring up the 
mud, not heavy ploughing in tbe European sense; it is simply puddling 
up the mud. 

26282. Do thf>Y use buffal~ for that purpose?-80metimes. 
26~1. Not uwally?-In sollie districts the buffalo works quite well 

and quite oommonly too. 
2628-1. You lIay that goatlt ran 1I0uri"h here. Do the Forest Depart

mf>nt not objf>Ct to their entering the forests ?-There is a certain amount 
of ohjection, not 100 much to gonts as to cattle entering some of the I'e
Of'rved fOl'ehtli, because they 8pread disease among the forest animals. 
There have been IIf'veral heavy epidemics among the wild buffaloes and 
bilOOn through animalll rar1')·ing in rinderpest. 

26285. But for thf> protection of the forest growth there al·e no spe
cial nostriction .. put on the grazing of goatltP-No. no l-estrictions; but 
not many goats go into 'he r_rved fol'f'llts; they ff>ed round the villilges 
and in the paddy fields. 

262t16. Have you any partit·ular policy you wish to pl-es8 for the in
rrea.'Ie of the lh·estock, .·hether ,oats or sheep or cattle. which is handi
rappOO by fOnlNt reootrictiolls?--!lio, I do not think there is anything 1 
,.,i .. h to P""'" on that point at all; in IIOme places there is undoubted le.ck 
of gruing, bot that could he remedied if we rould get rid of balf the 
herdR. The village", kf't'p '·f>ry largf> herds for which there is no UHe 
and a ronlliderable numhel' are 0. .... 1_ through disease or old age. If 
Wf> rould Itf>t rid of thme. tll"re would probably be suffirif>nt grazing for 
IIOlIlId allimaL~. . . 

26287. The Dumhf'r of cattle in thi8 Province is verY much below ·the 
average. eithf>r Pf>r 8",8 or per head of population, ;'r other parts of 
IndiaP-Yes. 

26288. Do yOll .. till think they are too numerous 'lI·reP-1 &tiU think' 
they are too numerolJA, yes; there would certainly be more food for the 
healthy onea if we eould get rid of the disf>ased and unfit . 
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- , 26289. , Sir Thomas Middleton:, Have you made any observations of the 
. .elfect,,·o£ :starvation on, th,El ,iJlcidenoo.of diseases P, Can you tell me whether 
rinderpest attacks the animals which are most ,starved or' whether it 
attacks all cattle in an area when' you get an outbreakP-Taking the 
eXl!Jllple, ,of rinderpest, rinderpest makes no choiee; rinderpest, will attack 
e«l.1fal1y' 'your well-fed animal or your poorly-fed animal; rinderpest is 
not selective in that way. at all. A poorly-fed animal probably has not 
the same amount of resisting power against other diseases, but rinder~ 
pest is not selective, 
" "26290. In',·other 'parts of' India, 'I have had the answer that the starved 
cattle were those which disappeared in greatest numbers when there were 
attacks of rinderpest ?-I have not found that. 

"26291. What is the positi~n with regard to other diseases. for instance, 
foot-and-mouth disease?-We have a lot of foot-and-mouth disease in this 
Province. It breaks out .two or three times a year j the mortality is very 
low. What kills' the catt\'! are wounds or lesions which become flyblown, 
and the animals die of llepticaemia; and, of course, poor animals out of 
condition have less chance of resisting poisoned wounds than fit animals. 
, .. 26292. What breeds of sheep have you experimented with P Were they 
Indian breeds P-'-'-They were Indian breeds from Bihar. 

26293. Were they bred lIlainly for woolP-YeS. 
26294. Was there any evidence of their Buffering from the parasite liver 

flukeP-We find liver fluke in the Province all pver. 
26295. Was the effect of the monsoo!). direct, that is, the result of a 

co.ntinuously wet fleece, or was it indirect through promoting the higher 
incidence of ' liver fluke ?~It was' both. 

,26296. Did you form any impressions as to which had the more serious 
effect?-The wet fleece kept the animals impoverished and the liver fluke 
finished them off. 

,26297. You mentioned also deaths among elephants. Have you any 
knowledge of the intermediate hosts of the v.arasites in that case?-We have 
not' worked it out; but I think it is a simIlar host as in other liver flukes. 
, '26298. Therefore you sllfilpect some aquatic or semi-aquatic hostP-Yes. 
.. 26299. That is why elephants cannot withstand disease in wet localities? 
-The elephant stands very much wet because it eats a lot of swamp grass. 
It is only when the disease is imported that it spreads to the here!. Wild 
elephants are comparatively healthy. Sometimes we get an animal badly 
infected, the infection escapes notice and it spreads. I am talking about 
tame elephants. 

26300. It spreads rapidly?-Yes. 
26301. While grazing on swamp grass, does not the elephant graze high 

:tJp;;frpm : th!l grou~d? It does not get to short grass and therefore it 
~o~ldnot ·pick up infected snails?-The parasites ,escape from the snails 
and crawl up the grass stems. 
, 26302. Has that been observed here?-That is only an observation from 
a. 'study of the parasites affecting bovines. 

'26303. You mention the lack of bone in horses, and you refer to the 
comparative excellence of the Manipur ponies. Do you know whether there 
is lImestone in the Manipur hills?-Ithink there must ,be, because the 
ha~'seg there' have 'got better bone. The. Manipur cattle are much hetter 
too., 
, 26304. Are' you Sl1re that it is not a question of phosphatic deficiency 

rather than of lime deficiency P We are told that Assam is very deficient 
iJ\··:phosphates?-J: should think probabl;y: it is both ltcting together, deficiency 
of lime and deficiency of phosphate. . 

26305. The point has not been investigatedP-No. 
, 26306. Have you noticed in any district of .Assam that the cattle 8ufff'r 
froin'depraved appetitesP-Not markedly, but I have noticed some cases. 
, 26307. You refer to the' need for a research laboratory in Assam. You 

instanCIl.in that connection certain diseases. What type of laboratory have 
~~·i.Il.mind st:Ld whats!lrt of workers,P-A ~nb~ratory with one qualified 
irian and a labo~~t?ry :8ss;lStanti.:,: ' 
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26;)08. 1 ... IUI rather ~trlK:k by the dise811811 you instance, fOl' example 
foowncl-mouth di_. You ne awar. that tre are spending in ,Great 
Jiritain about two lakha a year 011 the work of all expert committee in
netigating that dil;ea&e r-'fhat is a common disease, snd a considerabl. 
amount 01 work has been done on it. 

2631J9. You know the probleDlB are extremely difficult?-It is a very 
difficult problem. It ill being tackled ehiewhere but still something Inight 
be done here. 

26310. Similarly with regard to aurra. How long ago was surra taken 
up in india by Dr. Lingard?-That is a mutter of foul"teen or fifteen years 
ago. 

26311. It hi a matter of thirty years ago, I think, That again iii a. 
1'ery difficult problem. There must be a number of quite unknown diseases 
in A.t.o.om ... hich you come acr0&8 and find, it difficult to explain; I should 
.up~ that ,you had in view the pre,liminary exploration of these diseases/ 
-l'be l»t d_ that I have mentioned, nwsal granuloma, took a consI
derable amount of our time, lIeveral yeal'8, to investigate, It began in 
a IDlaIl ,,'ay; there were only one or h'o ('ases; and it rapidly increased. 
We had no method of combating it, local treatment was of no use" and 
it WIUI after experiment in Gauhati and one or two places that we started 
the treatment which W88 effective. 

26312. I can _ a great opening in a Province like this for the preli
minary exploration of new dise_ bnt 80me of the diseases yon have 
mentioned could not be investigated in a Provincial laboratory?-l am only 
speaking about the foot-and-mouth disease, ' 

26313. Dr. Buder: The Khasill are not over-loaded with religion; are 
theyi'-No. 

26314. They would not have any religious prejudice to inoculation of 
their cattieP-No. 

26315. Baa that been done?-The position is entirely different up in the 
billa here ~_ the Khasi doea not use his cattle for work, and he doe;; 
n~ _ t~eir milk. The only thing he gets from his cattle is manure. 1 
am not talking about the Khasis in Shillong where they have changed their 
habits j I am talking ahout cattle in the Khasi Bills. ' 

26316. He doea not _ cattle for ploughing his fieldsP-Bis fields are 
very email on the hill-side and are not adapted for ploughing. 

26317. Mr. Hulett: The fact ill that all the hill tribes are in the same 
position!' In the Lnshai Bills tiley do not use milk at aIIP-No. 

26318. So the milk problem does not arise at all in the hill districts. In 
recommendiDg lpecial research in this Province, is it your idea to investi
gate the lpecial diBeasea which cattle in Assam are subject toP-We can 
alwa~ do IOmething like th~t. We wa!lt to study the d~ under local 
condltlOu. Our local condItiOns may differ from other Provmces. I think 
in a central inatitute we should work out the main idea, and then find 
out locally if there is anything acting in a secondary manner under local 
cooditiona. 

26319. I IUpPose for our own Ipecial diseases a provincial laboratory might 
be n_ry. But for diseasea common all over India, such as the foot
and-mouth diaeaae, rinderpest, etc" we need not undertake any research 
work in the ProvinceP7'1 d~ no~ think 110. It w:ould be an advantage to 
llav8 a laboratory for lDveatlgatlon of common dIseases under local condi-
tiona and aI&o of local d~. ' 

26320. 8ir Jamu M(J('KenRa: Have you any magisterial powers to en. 
force llegr8gat\on of cattle or tile reporting of di8Cl8lle8?-None whatever. _ 

26321. No Village Act in AssamP-None. -
26322. Who reporta cattle diseaseP-The head of the village or tile pan

cbayat. In the Surma Valley the village ehowkidar reports to the Chairman 
of the Local Board. They are aupplied with postcards for tilat purpose. 

26323. Ie it co~pulsory on them P-It, is considered to be part of their 
duti., but they are ,very Mlack in doing it. ' , 

2632&. I notice you complain of the delayP-There is a lot of delay. 
26325. What ia the cattle mortality in this Province from rinderpestP

Lut year it Wall very heavy j it waa one of our very bad years; the mortality 
was 30,000 • 
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26326. Is that a particularly high figureP-Yes. 
26327. What is the average for five years?-About 12,000 to 15,000. 
26328. I suppose the difficulties in the way of your exercising any 

internal control for the prevention of contagious diseases in this Province 
are two. One is the'infection from the wild animals in your extensive 
jungleS; is that important P-That is not important at all; the wild animals 
'al'e comparatively healthy. 

26329. And of course you have a big frontier line?-Yes. 
, 26330. Therefore, you will want a very large frontier police to exercise 
any control?-Very few cattle come through a great part of the frontier line. 
That would not be a very big item. All along the north, in the Himalayan 
line, practically no cattle come down. Occasionally there are a few from 
)1anipur and the Naga Hills, and we import disease from that part. 
, 26331. Are many elephants ke}>t by timber merchantsP-Not in such 
hU'ge numbers as in Burma. 

26332. They are very small owners?-Yes. 
, 26333. There is no likelihood of the animals' owners suhsidising research?
NOlie at all. 

26334, In Burma they have agreed to pay Rs. 20,000 a year for five 
yearsP-We have no chance of getting anything like that. 
, 26335. You recommend the a}>pointment of a Superior Veterinary Officer 
wiih the Government of India. How would you work that in with the 
Veterinary Service as a transferred subject P ~'here will be very few l'e
ferences, for technical advice and for research?-There are probably very 
fmv cases, but there is no one at present to appeal to when we have differ
ences with local authorities in our scheme for veterinary work. I think 
it would be an advantage to have a. higher authority to appeal to when 
veterinary schemes are neglected 01' objected to by local authorities. 

26336. As a final court of appeaIP-Yes. 
, 26337. And, also, do you think that would extend research, work in the 
Provinces P Do you think it would be a stimulus for provincial officers to 
take to reseal'ch a little moreP-It .would be a stimuluil, yes. But speak
ing personally, the provincial officer has very little time for research. [l'he 
departmental work and professional work take up all my time. When we 
get a laboratory in each Province, it would be a stimulus. 

26338. Where would you post the Veterinary Adviser ?-At the head
qUltl'ters; at Simla or Delhi. 

26339. Not at MuktesarP-I do not think so. 
26340. Prof. Gangulee: You want a well-equipped research labol'.ltory; it 

you had one, could you find time to cal'l'y on any research work ypurself P
There is a lot of research waiting to be done, but I have no time to do 
it. ' 
, 26341. If you had a research 'laboratory, you would want to have a 
research workerP-Yes. -

26342. Apart from yourselfP-Yes, apart from myself. 
. 26343. You have given us a' long list of diseases; what particular 
diseases would the research worker undertake for investi~ation?-'rhere aro 
It lot of things I want to ,know more about. Stal-tmg with parasitic 
diseases, we found a new parasite last year, which we had not suspected 
before; it is a parasite which attacks the pancreas i it is known in China 
and Burmal but we had not seen it in Assam. I want to know how it got 

. hel'e, what is its secondary host and things of that sort. ' 
, 26344, Are :you in. touch with the research', work ~one in other parts of 

the country P-I am In touch, through profesSIOnal lIterature. 
26345. Are you aware that a certain amount of work is being done in 

l\bdras in connection with nasal granulomaP-Yes. 
, '.26346. Have you undertaken any study of the enviroiImental antI othe~' 

conditions and the incidence of diseaseP-Yes. 
26347. You mention here a list of diseases such as bovine infectiouB 

J'ymphangitis, nasal granuloma, etc. Of course, we know the parasites res
ponsible for those diseases, and we also know their life history i. but perhaps 
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it .. ill be inter(lljting to study the environmental factors that ani oCC8sioll
ally f1!IoPOII~ible for the prevalence and 8p~ead of the disease?-:-I agree ~hat 
it. itt n6<._ary. beeaUM! the local condItIons may vary considemllly fr011l 

one Provin~-e to another. 
263-18. Ha"e yoo undcliaken any ~tudy in that dil'ection?-Now and 

again "-e find out that in col·tain di~trict.; cel·tain diseases are 11Iore pre
valent than in othe", in tbis Pl'ovinl'e, \)e(.·ause of tbe local conditions of 
ke<'Jling the anima.... I~ the flooded areas, wb~n t.hey art! kept 011 small 
artIficial mound. and tb1l1gH of tbat bO,·t, certam dISeases lJIcrease; wbere
as if they had wider grazing grounds, the diM-ase would take a longer time 
tu' "ok'h hold of the animais, 

26349. If you had a map of AISb1l11l before you, could you tell us which 
parti"uhar parts are more affected by rinderpest than otbers?-I think rin
d,·rpl."t is l)racti"ally uniform all over As.sam. Of course, it is mncb more 
"irulent in the hill districts than in the plains districts. 

2tJ3.j(). Have you any periodi"ity in the diseases ?-In rinderpest there 
i.'I a periodicity; every fifth or sixth year we get a much heavier outbrealt 
and the discaM! seems mucb mOl'e vi,'ulent; we cannot account for it, 

26351. You have ju~t mentioned sometbing, in answer to Mr. Hezlett, 
about local disell'i66; 1I'hat local diseases have you in mind ?-The local one 
is the pal'88itic disease which we found last year. 

26352. Any new one?-That is the new one; we found it out last year j 
it ill L'OlIIparatively local to an area of two miles square. We have lIot 
found it anywhere else; it is very localised. 

26.35.1. You do not know the pamsite responsible for that disease?-We 
know it but ,,'e do not know tlie fal;tors and the intel'mediar;y hosts; we 
do not know the mode of infection at all j it must be through a swaml) 
animal like the Inail. 

26354. For veterinary education, you send your students to the Bengal 
\' eterinary College' what is tlie arrangement you have -with the Bengal 
Veterinary ('ollegeP-A ccrtain Bum of money is provided bv Government, 
And we !lend do,,'n a certain number of stude~ts. I forget' what the sum 
i~, There are six Iltipendiarics down there now. We give them a monthly 
.. tiJlCnd of U •. 20. 

2630"">5. Are they all sent by Government, or are any sent by Local 
Boards?-At pre'!Cnt they are all sent by Government, and there are none 
from the Local JJoard~, In previous years, there were a few Local Board 
atudcllts, but the Local Boards found it very expensive, because the Bengal 
Government put up the fee j since then the Local Boards have sent up no 
men. 

26356. III making a selection of these stipendiary students, what qUllli
licationll do you _kf Are they matriculatesP-We try to have matricu
lates, but I put very milch more value on a man accustomed to work with 
anilllals, who has a knowledge of animals, and who is interested in animals i 
if hi~ .tandard of education is up to the high school standard, I woul« 
rsthl'r !lend him than the matriculate fr01ll the town. 

2635;. Wht-n tht-~, filli.h their studies, are they bound by any contraet 
tu .... ne YOIl~-They are bound by COlltl'8"t to serve us for a period of fiTe 
years. 

26:l-~. Do you appoint them os IlIspcctorsP-No; we appoint them 811 
\. cterinRry A!IIIistRnts on probation. 

263.39. On what "alary?-Ru[l6<'s 50 a 1IIonth, which is the old scale; 
a new scale of R.i. 55 per month bas just been sanctioned. 

26360. What are the duties of the Veterinary As.,istantsP What kinti 
of joba are they pllt on after completing theil' studiCli?-They come on the 
r_rve nt Gauhati; they work in the ,'eterinary hospital there for lome 
time and learn a lot about their duties, namely, the keeping of books and 
recorda and how we want them to work in connection with ino:lulnt,ion arad 
pneral treatment. 
- 26361. What are the duties of the Jn~pe<:torsP-The inspecti?1J ef diapelJ. 
urica and of Veterinary AfII!Ii~tantsf worK in the field and the checking of 
inoculation results; tbey have also other duties under the Glanders and 
}"arcy Ac," 
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26362. :You have a Glanders and Farcy Act in the Province?-tes. 
26363. Are you able 'to control the disease under the provisiolls of the 

~ct?-We have been able to control it so far, because the horse popUlation 
IS not so great. 

26364. You have adequate staff for the purposeP-It is adequate for 
that particular disease; more staff is required for surra which comes under 
it. 

26365. Who does, the inoculation work; the Inspectors or the Vetel·j. 
nary Assistants?-The Assistants do the inoculation work. 

26366. What is the process of castration which you have adopted? Is 
it the Italian process?-We have adopted the Italian process. I think 
Assam was the first Province to adopt this method" because I happened to 
be in England when the instrument was first introduced there. I brought 
one down with me here, and wherever we introduced it the people were keen 
on it. It has certain advantages; it, is painless and it causes no wound, 
which means no dressing and no risk of contamination. 

26367. You say, "Contagious diseases are often deliberately spread by 
Gllun!ars." Is there no way of prosecuting such cases?-'Ve have tried to 
do it over and over again, but it is difficult to get evidence. 

,26368. In this list, I find that the number of animals treated for con· 
tagious diseases is 18,000, and the number of animals treated for non-con
tagious diseases is 48,000; what are the chief diseases under the head 'Non_ 
contagious' ?-There are very many indeed; you can start with the ordinary 
ones and go on to diseases of the foot, of the digestive system, of the res
piratory system and diseases in' connection with calving and things of that 
sort. ' 

26369. How long have you been in this Pro\'"ince?-About twenty years. 
26370. Do you think that deaths from epidemics of contagious diseases 

al'e increasing?-I think the deaths are fewer. 
'26371. What interest do the local bodies take in veterinary mattersP

Some of them take a good deal of interest; the Chairman takes. an interest 
in the Veterinary Assistant's work and sees about his tonring and the 
work generally. In some cases, they take a considerable amount of interest, 
but in some other cases they do not. 

26372. You have to tour a great deal to inspect the wOl'k of yonr Assis
tants P--':I have. 

26373. Mr. Calvert: Are questions of animal husbandry dealt with by 
you or by the Agricultural DepartmentP-By the Agricultural Department. 

26374. You have nothing to do with itP-No. 
26375. Do you think they should be dealt with by the Veterinary De

partmentP-I think sometimes it would be an advantage if they were, but 
1 have too much work to do, to do anything in connection with animal 
husbandry. I give them advice when they seek it at any time, but that 
is about all that I do. 

26376. If a Livestock Expert were appointed, you would not desire that 
he should be put under you?-I do not think so. I have only got to do 
with diseases at ,the present moment. I control any diseases on the Govern
ment farm; I have nothing to do with animal busbandry otherwise. 

26377. On the general question, do you regard officers of the Civil Veteri
nary Department as 'competent cattle-breeding experts?-I think all the 
officers that have been trained in England are, but I do not think that 
officers trained in India have VeI'y much idea about it. 

26378. Bai Bahaa'IH' B. 'M. Das: Will you kindly tell me what veteri
nary education you hadP-I was trained in Edinburgh for the diploma of the 
Veterinary College.' I had six months' training in the University of 
Birmingham Laboratory, and three months' training in Tropical Medicine 
in London. 

26379. »0 you hold any degreeP-I hold the degree of M.R.C.V.S. 
'26380'. Will you please tell me whether you had any practical experience 

in veterinary matters in any other part of India before you, joined the 
present post?-'.l'he only experience I had was in England and Scotland. 
, 26381. Not in this countryP-1 had no experience in this country before 

I joined my present post. 
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26.182. You have told us that you have been here for the last twenty 
yean?-Y88, approximately. • 

26383. Do you rollllider ~he ~ilt:usiou of veterinag knowledge very neces
aary in rural tractBP-I thmk It 18 very necessary mdeed, for the Improve-
ment of the cattle and to 'reduce the heavy mortality. ' 

26384. What lines do you suggest for the diffusion of veterinary know
ledge in the rural tractB ?-At the present time, we have Veterinary Assi&
tantA! touring and treating animals in the villages. This has heen OUI" 
practice for the last twenty yean, showing them how animals should be 
treated, The Veterinary Assistant advises them how sick animals should 
be looked after aud the value of segregation in the case of infectious 
di __ and questions like that. To give you an example how knowledge 
i. being diffu..oo. A' man had seen my Assistant taking blood when. his 
cattle were ill. After some time his own cattle became sick; so he got a 
bit. of broken glllSll and took a few drops of blood and came into the labora
tory with it. He thought that this was an important thing to do. That 
ia jut to show how knowledge is gradually spreading even in the remotest 
places. 

26385. What do you think of introducing lantern lecturesP-I think they 
would be very useful indeed provided you had them on the right subject. 

26386. Do you think it would be desirable to provide your touring 
Veterinary Assistants with lantern slides?-I should not suggest the Assis
tants, but I can suggest the Inspectors for doing that work. 

26387. You think that if your Inspectors were provided with lantern 
.Iidllll thl'Y would be able to do some useful work in the way of lecturing on 
nterinary subjects?-I think it would make the people more interested in 
the subject. ' 

26388. Have you made any suggestion to your Government to that effectp 
-I once luggf'8ted lomething to that effect but on account of financial 
atringency the matter was turned down. I have not done so lately. 

26389. But the finances have improved since then. Do you not think 
that a lugglllition like this would be very useful P-I have been thinking 
recently, again, of arranging for a certain amount of lecturing work at 
fain and .howl. We have a veterinary stall with specimens and some dia
grama and we also show instruments there. . So if W8 can haye lanterns 
thl're also, it would be a very popular part of the show. 

26390. Here is a proposal which I will read out to you. Mi·. Scott, 
Dirf'Ctor of Land Records, IIUggests, "Instead of appointing Veterinary 
A8Ilistants in 01\ plaee!l: I should recommend the starting of a certain num
ber of qualified practitIOners, with a lump sum grant sufficient to ~o\"er the 
initial cost of instruments and a modest dispensary building, and. a dimi
niahing .tipend sufficient to maintain a practitioner in moderate comfort at 
first and then diminishing it to nothing at the end of five years, by which 
time he might have sufficient local practice to carry him on." Do you 
think luch a proposal illl feasible?-At the {lresent tIme it is not feasible 
becaWie the rIot would not employ the AsslBtant even on a small fee of 
4 annal, 80 i you had a vetermary private practitioner he, would starve. 
He could not live on his private practice at the present time. I do think 
however that in COUI"fI8 of time (probably in tile next twenty or thirty 
years) the local cattIe-owners would be forced to come to, the private 
practitioner for advice and assistance. 

26391. Mr. Calvllrt: What happens to a man if you dismiss himP-They 
have tried private practice over and over again but they cannot make a 
living out of it j they would have to do something subsidiary. 

26.11)2. Rai Bahadur R. M. Do.: You say that the Local Boards are un
able to provide funds for the increased demands for Veterinary AssistantsP 
-'I'hat 18 80. 

26393. Do you think that these Veterinary Assistants should 'be financed 
by GovernmentP What do you think of the idea of the staff being pro
vincialised and only the cost of the disp~nsary building and medici!le being 
tharged to the Local BoardsP-That mIght be one Bcheme. I thlUk ,that 
jf the Local Boards contribute a certain amount of money towards the coat 
of the Veterinary AlSilltant, they will probably take more interest in the 
man. 

26394. Nowadays you charge two-thirds cost of the Vete.·inary Assistants 
to the J.oral BoardR hut they have not got sllfficient funds to provide :mo.re 
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Vetel"inal'y Assistants whose services
h 

you say, are very necessary ·and are 
ia increasing demand. That being t e case, I suggest that the Government 
should pay for the whole staff and Local Boards should pay for the medicine 
and buildings and other extra expensesP-That would be a very heavy 
demand on Government. I do not know if any Government would be able to 
pay so much for veterinary work. 

26395. You consider the increase of the veterinary staff to be very neces
sary in the interests of the rural population P-Yes, I consider it very 
llecessary. 

26396. Then how are you going to increase the staff to meet the ia
creasing demandP-First of all, the Local Boards must be ablo to ray for 
more men. 

26397. But they have pleaded their inability to do so; they are bank
rupt and are unable to pay. Do you not think that the mortality among 
cattle is very heavy in .this ProvinceP-It is very heavy. 

26398. Then how are the Government going to meet the situationP-1 
cannot say. 

26399. Is there any . difficulty in getting a sufficient number vf Veteri
Ilary Assistants nowp-There has been some difficulty in getting suitable 
men in the .past but the pay has now been r.aised and I think that in the 
futw'e .there will not be the same amount of difficulty. 

26400. In order to get a sufficient number of Assistants, do you consider 
it desirable that a few more stipends should be granted by Government P
Yes, a few more stipends should be given. 

2640L And. the present number should be increased?-We give six sti· 
pends at the present time. 

26402. You think that more stipends shouid be grantedP-I think the 
number should be increased a little more. 

26403. Mr. Hezlett: In addition to getting literature on veterinary "lIb
jects, you also go to Muktesar occasionally for a refresher course and you 
keep up your knowledge in that way?-I went to Muktesar in 1922 and 
I· found my stay there very useful. 

26404. I suppose, whon you go on leave, you also keep yourself in touch 
with veterinary work at homeP~1 do. 

26405. Sir Thomas. Middleton.: Could you tell me what is the percentage 
of J.·ecovery in case of severe attacks of rinderpest P-The mortality may 
vary in a severe attack from 90 to 95 per cent. 

26406. So there is only a 5 per cent recoveryP-Yes. 
26407. What is the percentage of mortality in an ordinary attackP

In an average attack it is from 45 to 50 per cent. 
26408. Have you noticed in the case of an ordinary attack that the re

covery is b.!ltter among the less starved animals than it is among those 
which are emaciated?-I think the emaciated animals have a greater chance 
of dying than the stronger animals. 

26409. Then there is some selective effect exercised by rinderpest in the· 
case of an ordinary attack P-I do not think it is a question of selection of 
disease; it is a question of the vitality of the animal. 

26410. I said "selective effect" ; that is to say, the percentage of recovel'y 
will be greater among the better treated anirhals than among the more 
starved animals ?-I admit that the more starved animals will succlllllb more 
readily, but the mortality· is stilI high among the well-conditioned animals. 

26411. On another point. We have been discussing the question of the 
veterinary laboratory from the point of view of the requirements of Assam. 
You have been asked questions as to the diseases which you 'Would take 
up. You are aware that, even in countries like Great Britain, new diseases 
frequently appear; for instance, we have got grass sickness ill horses whicII 
is ,being investigated at present. Would you agree that, from the point of 
view. of veterinary research, Assam offers almost idt:a1 condit.ions for an 
investigator. You have got a large ;number of 8mmals which,. fl'om a 
stockbreeder'spoint of view, ·would be regarded as being grossly mismanaged. 
You have a heavy .rainfall, swamps· and jungles, and therefore you must 
have any number of diseases awaiting investigation by research worlters ?-I 
think BO. We have got a disease in horses which carriE'S off a tremendous 
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lIumber of them eYery year. The value of horses which died from this 
di8eaae last year must be IIOmething like Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000, and we 
know lIothing about it. 

26412. You have been working in this Province for the last 20 years, 
and yet I 8Upp068 YOll will agree with me that there must be a good Dum
be:- of di.e&aeIJ which even IOU do not suspect to exist in Assam but which 
are pr8ent in livestockP- do not think there are very many; there ma, 
be IIOme. 

(The witneu withdrew.) 

-
Mr. J. R. CUNNINGHAM, M.A., C.I.E., Director 

of.Publio Instruction, Assam. 

aeplies to the QuestioDJl&ue. 
QU.lnol( 23.~INBRAL EDUCATIoN.-(a) The existing systems of edu

cation in this Province han no direct bearing on the agricultural efficiency 
of the people. 

(1/) (i) In the elementary stages rural education in schools can have 
little inftuence on agricultural practice. The 

Elementary Schools. main business of primary schools is to teach 
children their letters; and this is a task 

more than 8ufficient for the majority of the teachers. I SUbjoin extracts 
from the last Quinquennial Review of the progress of education in Assam:--

(I) 
II In this province it is needless to attempt to make elaborate coursea 

compulllOry in their fullness and complexity. The task of teaching 
the simplest course is more than complex enough. Ordinarily the 
village schoolmaster, ill-found in vitality and learning and de
prell!<ed by poverty, is in sole charge of a school of five claSses or 
aections which he has to instruct in all the subjects of a varied 
course. There is no fixed date of admission. Pupils come in month 
by month according to caprice or the inftuence of their horoscopes. 
The lowllfit cl&88, a c1&88 in which numbers are high, is a collection 
of little groups each at a different stage of advancement. And 
there are four claSties above this. 

II Again, with an attendance of 70 per cent on the average which 
ainu lower during seasons of ftood and fever, the teacher is faced 
by a different selection of his pupils every day. Unpunctuality adds 
to hia difficulties. In the case of rural habits, the absence of clocks 
and the defect of discipline, unpunctuality is the rule, the arrival 
of fupils being spread over a period of an hour to an hour and a 
hal or even two houn. -

.. It would seem neie88&ry under these conditions that courses should 
be reduced to the elemental bone. 

(2) 
II What are we to teach, what are we to teach our teachers to teach, 

in village schoolsP The administrative views as regards the com
pulsory COUn18 favour extreme simplicity. Teach the three R's 
and what little el1l8 you can I but teach the three R's. For the 
fIlfit, enrourage the teacher's mterest in subjects 8uch as handwork 
which help in hi. work and make but little caU on his energy, and 
dillCOurage subjects which are and must for the lresent remain out
aide hi. ken. The plain man on the other han is insistent in his 
demand that the course should be made practical. Children must 
be taught in their nonage and infancy, trades, cottage industries, 
hygiene, nuning, rooking, fint aid, co-operation, agriculture, epi
dem;c medicine and 80 forth (this is not an imaginary list). When 
they emerge, still in their pupilsge, they will call industries from 
the vasty deep and will use their knowledge of all things proper to 
the businesa of life to regulate the conduct of their parents and 
the village elden. 

,1[,.. W. llam.] 
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" Assume these things possible with the children, it is still to be con
sidered where we are to find the accomplished persons who are to 
teach them and, being found, how we can sufficiently remunerate 
them.. . 

"We hear much' nowadays of child psychology and the conditions of 
child life. It is tiine that we took into more equal consideration 
the psychology of the teacher and the conditions in which he has 
to work. Constantly it is found that too much is expected. of the 
school and too little thought of the teacher." 

In middle schools also but little can be done. The numbers attend
ing such schools are insignificant compared 

Middle Schools. . to the main body. of the agricultural popula-
tion. The only course ·therefore which could 

be useful in a large way would be so to teach middle school pupils that 
those of them who returned to the fields would act as leaders or exemplars. 
But this is beyond possibility in what is still an elementary course. No 
more could be done than to associate instruction with labour and with 
field interests in such a degree as to prevent pupils on their return to the 
nelds from being handicapped by their schooling. This would be a difficult 
enough achievement. It would not be an important achievement. And'\ 
if it affected adversely the cultural value. of the courses for the generality 
of the pupils, it would be effected at a cost which could not easily be 
justified. For in pursuing their education beyond the primary stage the 
desire of pupils, or of guardians on their behalf, is to escape from the 
ill-found and despised existence of the cultivator. 

By· the time they have completed the middle school course pupils 
may have acquired a sufficient grounding in 

High Schools. general knowledge to profit by elementary 
. scientific instruction in agriculture were this 

to be included in the secondary school course. But here again only the 
difficulties are plain to me--

(1) Pupils are not to be found who are educated up to this stage 
and are willing at their own cost to undergo agricultural 
instruction. 

(2) Teachers are not to be found who are capable of training pupils' 
to the practice of agriculture in Assam so that they will be 
assured of greater success as agriculturists than if they had 
been associated with the land from childhood and had not 
gone to school at all. 

(3) If the aim is to be to interest the middle classes in agriculture 
as farmers rather than as cottar-ploughmen, how are the 
pupils to find (a) land, (b) capital,. (c) labour? 

. Before anything important can be done in schools to speed -the plough, 
Colleges. . i~ would seem t~at these precedent condi

tlOns must be satIsfied:-
(1) The public interested in secondary education must have bee~ 

brought by persuasion or distress to the point at which they 
will refuse to give their children an ordinary high schoo ; 
education because no sort of salvation is to be found thereby. ' 

(2) The way must have been prepared to the realisation of a larger 
and a more prosperous life through agriculture than is at 
present possible. 

The first condition is on the way to being sBtisfiec1. The second may 
come into view as the' outcome of the labours of the CommiSsion. 

. We might possibly get ready for the time when schools will be asked 
to co-operate. Just how this is to 'be done is ~o easy matter to de~id,:,. 
It is not difficult of course to throw out suggestlOns on paper. But It IS 
difficult to have confidence in them as practicable measures, or, even if 
they are well conceived, to have faith that others will have the confidence 
necessary to lead them to success. 

Subject to these doubts, I put fOl'ward the following views for what 
they may be worth:-

(1) The first step must be in colleges where we must :prepqre th~ 
men who are to lead the ~ew mQvemen~. 

Mr. J, R, C~nnin9hamJ 
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(~) Under the conditions prevailing in this country it is esseniiai 

that to begin with at least the courses to be taught should be a 
compromise. They must lead to the issue of a degree or 
degrees. The degrees must qualify men for the various de
partments of Government service as fully as the present 
degreEIII. This should not he difficult. It would be necessary 
for example to concentrate on English. And-t1ti., i., cnuial 
-there would have to be a definite and sufficient reservation 
for the graduates of appointments in the executive and 
other branches of the public service. 

Under IUch conditions admission to the new courses might be by com
petition. If a reservation of appointments were not made, the agricultural 
college might whistle for students. It would not get thern. 

The appointment of lecturers, etc., would have to be made solely 
with an eye to efficieny. The course would have to ahjure the Dream 

r) and come down to the Business, facing the facts of the agriculture of this 
: I Province and not of another Province or another country or the world in 
i: general-the soils, the climate, the people, the fiora, the pests, the econo
I! mic and lOCial conditions of Assam. 
I) Should some Buch course be practicable, we should have in time a 

body of men interested in agriculture and knowledgeable on the subject who 
would be able to help in oflices, in schools and on platforms when the time 
was ripe. At present, we have no body of men and but few individuals 
who are capable of giving lessons in nature study in a primary school. 
In our colleges the natural sciences, as distinguished from the biological, 
have been the only wear. Our graduates are ignorant of the simplest 
facta of life. 

(b) (iii) I subjoin an extl·act from the Quinquennial Review already 
referred to:-

.. It i. to be expected that, in such circumstances, we should have a 
class of uncertain folk intermediate between those who do not 
want education and those who do. When those who do not want 
education are an overwhelming majority of the population, it 
Will follow as a matter of coul·se that those who are uncertain 
bulk much more largely than those who are certain As the 
disproportion between the masses and the elect decreases, the so
called wastage will also decrease. The problem of reducing 
wastage is in ita main aspect no other than our old friend the 
problem of breaking down illiteracy • 

.. The uncertainties of to-day are the certainties of to-morrow. And 
the money spent on them is well spent in the process of pushing 
back the margin of educational cultivation. . • • 

.. This does not, of course, relieve educational authorities of the .nec8s
.ity for preaching the cause· of educatiori by works, doing 
whatever can be done by persuasion, by more efficient organisa.
tion, by improved methods and so forth to keep children longer 
in school and, so far as such measures can do so, to hasten the 
general process of conversion. But it does change what has 
been nsed as an argument for reaction and for the reduction of 
educational expenditure as being largely unprofitable into a very 
powerful argument for the increase of expenditure and the 
redoubling of endeavour to carry the campaign more widely 
afield. There is no school however stuhhorn in its illiteracy 
which does not convey some message of hope. The most back
ward are the outposts of progress. . •• 

.. It i. Dot generally realised what an important part the economic 
argument plays in regUlating the average duration of school life 
amongllt the children of tbe poor. Briefly elementary educa
tion, even if it be free, as it is in Assam, is expensive. It costs 
money lind brings in no return. A modest estimate of the cost 
of school boob and materials rises from one rupee odd in class 
1 to four or five rupees in class IV: estimates of the whole 
costs, including clothing and umbrellas, rise from RH. 25 to 
Ra. 50 and, eV6ll if these latter estimates are excessive, yet, 
being halved, the1 atill offer a formidable barrier. 
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"It is ,one thing to keep a chil? at school for only a single year, 
qUIte another not to send It to school at all, Many of those 
who have no strong faith in the value of education yet regard 
i~ as respectable' to send their children to school. In good 
tIm,es, t~erefore, we should expect to, see such parents keeping 
theIr chIldren longer at school than In bad. In bad times, we 
should see them' withdrawing their children early, and this 
tendency would manifest itself more strongly than the tendency 
to withhold, .them from school altogether. 

"To sum up, the main reasons for wastage are the poverty and the 
ignorance and conservatism of the people. 1'he remedies are 
time, the expansion and· improvement of education, and a pro
gressive policy in the matter of roads railways, and economic 
and social development. Postulate a vigorous policy of educa
tional advance, and every measure that conduces to the 
well being of the people help towards the reduction of educa
tionl1o1 wastage. ' , 

"A word in conclusion. The solution which is so frequently put 
forward of popularising schools by adapting rural education to 
:rural needs has little or no meaning in the absence of an agree
'me.nt as to rural needs between the rustic and the reformer. 
The reformer has in mind the introduction of utilitarian studies 
such as agriculture into the village school course. The rustic
sends his child to school to learn to read and write. He has no I 
doubt of the fact that the village guru knows less of agriculture 
than he does himself and what the boy needs in the matter of 
agricultural knowledge he can'learn by doing in the fields .... " 

Oral Evidence. 

26413. The. Chairma1b: Mr. Cunningham, you are the Director of Public 
Instruction in the Province 9f Assam?-Yes. 

26414. You have provided the Co=ission with the note of evidence which 
you wish to give before us. Would you like to make any statement at this 
stage or shall I proceed to put a few questions P-I have no statement to 
make at this stage. 
. 26415. Where are your teachers trained in this Province P-8econdary 
teachers are trained out of the Province, namely, in Bengal; vernacular 
teachers are trained in our provincial institutes. 

2.6416. Are ,you 'satisfied with this arrangementP-No. 
~ '264i7.' DOeStliis arrangement meet your demands as they exist at the 
moment?-I should not sa.y so; we should be very much better off if we could 
afford to train our men altogether in our own institutions. 

26418. Does' any expense in having them trained in Bengal fall on the 
'ProvinceP-'-'We pay the proportionate share of the cost of the institution in 
which they 'are trained. 

26419. Is that charge a good deal IE,!ss than it would be if they were 
trained ,within the borders of the ProvInceP-Yes; it would probably cost 
twice as much to have them, trained locally. 
, ,26420. In your ,note' I 'am interested to see that you attribute a good deal 
of the unpunctuality of SCh091 children to the absence of clocks. On what 
.do the rural pop Illation depend for their ,time? Do they depend on the 
sunP-Yes. If I may say so, it is not a matt~r of the absence of clocks 
in the schools so much as the absence of clocks In the home. 

26421. 'I think you make a remark on page 146 in answer to our Question 
23, which is' important. There you say t~a~ a great, deal has teen heard 
about the child's psychology and the condItIOns of child-life but not much 
about the conditions in which. the ~achers ,work. I suppose a larg;e 
'proportion of your teachers In thIS ProvInc~ are cnppled, as I~ 
'were, 'during the greater part of the year by Ill-health on ,account of 
malaria P-Yes. ' 
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26422. Are your schools in many cases closed during the malarial Bea,. 
IOnP-No. 

26-&23. Do you think the receptive powers of the children are greatly 
reduced by the incidence of diseaseP-I am afraid I cannot answer that 
question. I .uppose that both in the case of pupils and teachers the 
Vitality ia depra;sed. 

26424. I thought you might have formed some view as a result of 
comparison between the receptive nature of the children in the hills as 
compared with the children lower down, where malaria is more prevalentP"::"" 
The children in the plains are ordinarily quite receptive enough. 

26425. I 688 you are quite definitely of opinion that literacy should be 
the objective in the primary school, and that there should be no attempt 
to inculcate agriculture as vocational trainingP-In the primary schools 
I think that should be definitely set aside. 

26426. You do apparently see sOIne hope that it may be possible to 
devill8 a system of middle-.school education which will improve the indivi
dual 81 a cultivator without causing him to turn his back on the laJid. 
Suc'h a .ystem has not yet been discovered, has itP-I can scarcely say 
any hope. run high with regal'd to that. All I have said is that no more 
can be done than to associate instruction with labour and with field 
interesu to a degree which would prevent them being handicapped. I do 
not think I have gone much further than that. 

26421. I do not, of course, want to put words into yOUl' mouth you 
have not. nsed. Do you find any tendency on the part of parents in rural 
areas to attribute importance and value to education for their children 
in 10 far .. that education improves the value of the child as a potential 
c:ultivatorP-I do not think so at all. 

26428. Where the desire for education exists, it exists for education as 
a door to another life; is that the position ?-I think so. 

26429. Have you anything to tell the Commission about adult education 
81 a p08llible means of inculcating literacyP-We have not done anything 
with regard to adult education yet in this Province, and all I know about 
it ia what hal been done in the Punjab, where I believe successful experi
ments have been undertaken. 

26430. Do you think a large number of children in this Province who 
have once attained literacy lapse into illiteracy?-! do not think so, though 
of coune large numbers who have attended school do. 

26431. That i. quite a different thingP-Yes. Those who have attaineci 
literacy largely malDtain it. 

26432. How about female education in this ProvinceP-It is very 
backward indeed. 

26433. The Miasionaries in this part of the Province have achieved con
.iderable success, have they notP-\'es, in the Khasi Hills female education 
ia very much more advanced than in the plains. 

26434. .. public opinion moving at all in the direction of demanding 
female educationP-Yes, it growl very slowly. Ten or eleven years ago 
there waa not IUch a thing as a girls' high school; now we have three or 
four. But. things are moving very slowly indeed. 

26435. Do you think! more could be done to stimulate that movementp
It would be very ditlicult. I think we have got to bide our time. 

26436. Let. it. come naturallyP-Yes. 
26437. You point to the inadvisability of overloading the programme 

of education, but. ia it. not. your view that something might be done to 
teach children elementary rules of health and hygiene P Perhaps it ia 
being done in thia ProvinceP-It is being done, yes. 

26438. With what. resultP-It is a little difficult to say. We have had 
teaching of that kind in force for thirty years, but I think the result is 
hardly noticeable. Children learn more by example than by precept. 

26439. Take the example shown by the school itself. How about the 
claanlin_ (or the reven;e) of the sanitary arrangements provided in the 
&chool P-In the primary Ichools, there are no Banitary arrangements of. any 
kind. 
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213440. Is it much use trying to teach clliidreri (who, you have just said 
learn more by example than by precept) if no such rules are carried out 
at the school where they are being taught? What is the difficulty? Is it 
a question. of inspection ?-I think it is really a question of the faith 
of the people in gen~ral. 

26441. I. was referring to the particular difficulty of providing sanitary 
accommodation in scnools and maintaining it in a cleanly and efficient 
condition?-That is. quite out of the Q:uestion. 

26442. Prof. Gang1.£lee: Are you of opinion that the voluntary system 
of education has failed in India?-No, by no means. 

26443. Do you think the time has come for compulsory primary educa
tion ?-General compulsion? 

26444. Yes?-I do not. 
26445. You think public OpInIOn is not ripe for itP-I think public 

'opmion is not ripe, and public opinion. depends largely in this matter on 
the social and economic condition of the people.' I do not think they are 
able to afford it. 

26446. But there is a growing desire for itP-There is a growing desire 
for it on the part of the leaders of the people, but not, I think, on the 
part of the people themselves. 

26447. Would you say the general public opinion of England was in 
favour of measures for compulsory education when they were enacted in 
that country?-Yes, decidedly. ' 

26448. On page 146, in reply to Question 23, you say the first stage 
must be in the colleges, where you must prepare the men who are to' lead 
the new movement. Can you explain why leaders are not forthcoming?
It is largely a matter of education .. We have not men who know anything 
about the subjects which would require to be taught. In the Indian 
colleges the natural sciences have excluded the biological sciences alto
gether. A man who knows anything about botany or biology is rare, and 
when he does know anything about them .he does not know about them 
in reference to local conditions; he has simply got up some knowledge from 
Western text-books. ' 

26449. It is the d~ficient syste~ of education; is it notP-Yes. 

26450. What fundamental changes would you recommend in consequence 
in college curricula ?-So far as the ordinary college curriculum is con
cerned, I do not know that there are any fundamental changes I would 
recommend. 

26451. Would you introduce rural economics as a subjectP-I do not 
think so. It is not worth while fiddling with the subject by attempting to 
give a mere tint of agricultural learning to the general courses. . 

26452. You would. have special agricultural colleges for the purposeP
Yes, decidedly . 

. 26453. In each ,Province?-Whether we started with one in each Pro
vince or with a central institution having affiliated institutions in each 
Province does not matter very much. 

26454. You would not attempt to develop an agricultural outlook in 
the general course?-=-No; I . think that is quite impossible until you have 
produced the men and . the circumstances which would encourage the 
outlook. , 

26455. You Bay that' if a reservation of appointments were not made 
the agricultUral college might whistle for students; it would not get them. 
Could you specify the branches of the public service in which you think 
reservations might be made ?-Particularly io. the executive services, and 
in the educational; in fact, in every service for which a general training, 
as distinct from a professional training, was required. 

26456. Mr. Oalvert: You seem rather pessimistic about the chances 
of spreading rural education?-I am not pessimistic as to the possibility, 
but I am not very clear about the probability. 

26457. Is your view based on the deficiency in the teachel'sP-Yes, 
partly. 
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26458. It h.. bed repreeented to us that the good teacher is more 
important than the good curriculum?-That is 80, undoubtedly. 

26459. And that, if an agricultural bias has to be given to prim,ary 
education it should he given to the teacher rather than to the currIcu
lum P-I do not think you will he able to give an agricultural bias to 
elementa?, educa~i~n until elementary e,duc!1tion becomes more general. 
While it II the priVIlege of the few, the biBB 18 bound to be away from the 
fields, 

26460. That is a common experience all over the world; but it is not 
a nece&llary element in education that it should be anti-rural?-No, 

26461. Can you make any constructive suggestion for attaining this 
ideal of ,..hat every one calls a suitable type?-The only practicable sugges
tion is to develop education and make it more general, and to trai,n the 
men who will be able to help matters forward, T~e people who deCIde to 
educate their children are those people who are looklDg away from the field, 
or at any rate they are educating themselves to the possibility of a tU1;n
away from agriculture. 

26462. That iB to Bay, there is no desire for primary education for its 
own sake ?-It i. difficu t to be so definite as that, There is a certain 
desire for primary education for its own sake. 

26463. Are you able to meet aU the requests for new primary schools?
No. 

26464. Is the drive for extension at present coming from above, that 
i. from you or your department, or from the people?-From the people. 

26465. Have you any system here whereby your teachers attend any 
I'OUI'fI8I\ in rural economy luch as settlement work and land revenue?
No. 

26466. Could your teachers help the cultivators to ,understand the 
village revenue papersP-You mean the ordinary primary school teacher? 

26467. YesP-Yesj I think he could. 
26468. Doaa he understand the methods by which, say, the land revenue 

is _d P-It is difficult for me to be very definite on the point. 
26469. The point I am driving at is the extent to which the teacher 

is a friend of the cultivator or merely an outsider thrust into the villal!;er
Wherever JlO8IIihle, we try to find a teacher from among the viJIagers 
themselves. A. far .. possible, the men selected are appointed in their 
own villages, hecause the pay offered to them is not sufficient to enable 
them to live elsewhere. 

26470. Because it is practically useless trying to give an agricultural 
biaa to the curriculum if the teacher takes no interest at aU in 
agricultureP-YOIj with inefficient teachers it is very difficult to get 
on. 

26471. Are your teachers mostly drawn from the CUltivating classes?
They ara· drawn from all classes. 

26472. Do !ou make every effort to get the largest proportion from 
the actual agncultural classes ?-N 0 j we simply take what we can get. 

26473. It i. Dot part of your policy?-No. 
26474. Can lOU suggest any means whereby the leakage between the 

fint and the ourth C18llll08 could be reducedP-There are many means. 
You mean IOmething Budden? 

26475. You drop about 86 per cont botween classes 1 ami 4 and only 
U per rent lu"iveP-Yes; general compUlsion would settle the matter. 
at a .troke, if the compUlsion could be enforced. 

26476. But it would not because you have not got teachel'SP-Yes' let 
me qual,if,. that by aaying "80 far as yve can provide ,teachers." For' the 
rtl8t, WIth more money generally, WIth better quahfied teachers with 
better pay, one might envisage tbe possibility of II modified f~nn of 
compulslOn. For example, one might soy in a certain area "we do Dot 
conaider that you are aufficiently advanced for general compulsion'" but 
there is no reason why we should not introduce compUlsion combined' with 
voluntaryism, that is to Illy, we should la1 to children who 80 to. school, 
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or rather to. the parent, "we do not force you to send your children to 
school, but If you do send them they will have to stay for the full four 
years or five years as the case may be." 

26477. Under penalty if they do not do. itP-Exactly; the same penal
ties as in the case of the ordinary compulsory education statutes. 

26478. Now, in your· reports and comments do you judge your staff 
by the number of pupils on the rolls 01' by the number of pupils in the 
fourth classP-Neitl].er, I think. 

26479: But do you not think that you will get better results if you 
concentrate .entirely on the number of pupils in the fourth classP-No; this 
would be to neglect the material which is to constitute the fourth class. 

26480. But they have gol; to pass through the first three classes to reach 
the fourth classP-But if you concentrate on the fourth class, the teacher' 
concentrates on the fourth class and he neglects the material wnich con
stitutes the fourth class. 

26481. But your promotions are made subject to the Inspector's approval, 
are they notP-The Inspector is the general supervising authority, yes. 

26482. He does actually check the promotions from class to class P-
Yes. -

26483. So he could check that riskP-Yes; but the pupils who need 
least attention are those who are most advanced and, if you concentrate 
the teacher's attention on them, you are spoiling your school. The pupils 
on whom you should concentrate most are the pupils at the bottom. 

26484. You do not think there has been too much attention given to 
the gross total on the rolls and insufficient attention paid to the liter
acyP-No; we had for long in this Province a system whereby the teachers 
were paid according to the number of pupils in the upper classes, that is 
to say, the teacher would get his ordinary pay and also what is caned a 
capitation grant, the grant increasing with the number of pupils in the 
higher classes; but it was quite ineffective. 

26485. It was discontinuedP-Yes; it bred dishonesty and did no good. 
26486. The . teacher , again failedP-Yes; he tended to concentrate on 

the upper classes and to neglect the sources from which he derived his 
upper classes, namely, the lower· classes. 

26487. The main object of your primary education is literacyP-Yes; 
that is so. 

26488. For your ten lakhs, which you say you are spending a year on 
primary schools for boys, do you think you are getting good valueP-Yes. 

26489. Is not a lot wasted on the 86 per cent who do not attain liter
acy P-I do not think it is a waste. It is from these pupils who do not 
go forward that we derive, year after year, in gradually increasing num
bers, the pupils who do go forward. 

26490. It is 'a very expensive way of achieving the objectP-If we had 
what we could have for 10 lakhs, the total costs more, compared to the 
results obtained. 

26491. Does your department work in close touch with the Co-operative 
DepartmentP-No, not at all. 

26492. Do they give lectures in your normal.schoolsP-No. 
26493. Do you insist on co-operative societies in your normal schoolsP 

-No; we tried them but without success. 
26494. Have you tried anything approaching the compulsory education 

society of the Punjab typeP-No; we got our Compulsory Education Bill 
passed only during the last Council Session; we have not yet framed rules 
under that Act, so that compulsion is not yet in force at all in this 
Province. 

26495, In the Punjab· we have a close touch between the two depart
ments all along the line; do you not think you might get good results 
by some similar measures hereP-I am afraid I cannot say. If I had 
thought so very definitely I should have moved in the matter. I do I!-ot 
think it is impossible that we should secure good results by co-operatlon 
between the .departments; I think it is possible. But I do not just see 
in what way we should move. 
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2~96. 1 think 1 am correct in saying that the Educatioll Department 
in the Punjab let. a very high ,alue on the compulsory educationBOciety 
.. hich'is • titep to .. arda general colllpulsion?-Yes. 

26497. Do you think there' is any hope of a similar compulsion here? 
-I am afraid I cannot say. We have not got compulsion introduced here 
at all. I am very doubtful of the value of compulsion in India, that is, 
the value of general compulsion in any area, so 1 would rather not ex
praa an opinion on the-value of that. 

26498. The teacher being the basis of the whole is there no way out 
of this impaue' You cannot make progreu without better teachers?-No; 
I do not think there is; you have got to have your teachers and you 
have got to be able to pay them. At present we pay our primary school 
teachers very very poorly. 

26499. ]Jut do you think the defects in the teachers are due to the fact 
that your salariee attract the poor class of men l or are there not good men 
.. ith the necetiliary qualifications?-The reasons Interact, I think. There is a 
dearih of auitable men; but if we had more money all round; more money 
for training, more money for teachers, more money for respectable schools, 
for buildinp, repain and 80 forth, we should have better schools. 

26500. Would you mind looking at page 148 of your note? You 
gin there three main reasons of wastage. In that paragraph you omit all 
mention of the teachers. Do you not think that the teacher is the chief 
cause of .... tage P-I think it is secondary; if the people cease to be 
ignorant, rease to be conservative, you naturally get a different class of 
teachers. The teacher, if I may say 80, is lurking behind this paragraph. 

26501. Be is ilie main causeP-Not a primary one; naturally if we had 
better teachers .. e .hould probably have less wastage. 

'16502. If you could get an ample supply of very good teachers, roads, 
rail .. ays and buildings would be less importantP-Yes; that is undoubtedly 
80. The quality of the teacher, if I may say 80, is, the natural outcome 
of the ltate of progreu of the people. You cannot have a backwaro. 
people producing a host of capable teachers. If the people are progreS
li'l'e, then you may expect the teachers to be progressive also. If the 
people are back .. ard and depressed, then the teacher also would, be back
.. ard and depressed AI a rule. 

26503. For these defects in the teachers, is not the system of training 
of the teacher res~nsible?-It is really difficult to know where to begin. 
The aystem of traming is not bad; our training schools are fairly good. 

26.'104. SiT HenT" La1DTenee: What pay does the ordinary primary 
achool teecher get ?-RH. 12. 

26505. Is it fixed or varying?-There is no definite scsie. RH. 12 is 
the minimum; it may possibly run up to about RH. 20; Dot more than 
that. 

26506. Do you expect to get good material on that pay 1'-1 think, the 
pay .bould certainly be higher. , 

26507. Mr. Ca/I1ert: You see the results of the work of this Commis
aion depend very largely on education?-Yes. 

26508. Education dependa on teachersl'-Yes. 
26509. If you uy the material ill bad and you cannot get 'good teachers 

tbere is very little pl"08pect of agricultural improvement?-Yes. ' 

26510. Dut do you really think there is very little hope of any consi
derable improvement in tbe general standard of education in this Pro
vince in the immediate future?-I think there is no hope at all unless 
definite action of aome kind i. taken, unless something radical is dOlle. 

26511. 1l6i BalltuluT B. M. Da.: There are two kinda of education' 
tbere is education .. a preparation for life 8uch AI ill imparted in ou: 
achooI. and colleges, and, there is education the purpose of which is to 
train up young people to be better men. In your note are you referring 
to th, first or the second kind of edUcation, or to both?-Where? 

26512. You lay, .. The -existing .ystema of education in this Province"" 
have no direct bearing on the agricultural efficiency .of the people"!'! 
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Are you there" referring to the first kind of education, that is, education 
as a preparation for life such as is imparted in our schools and collegesi' 
-Yes. 

26513. Then there is another kind of education the object of which is 
not to train young people for any partiCUlar occupation or profession but 
to be better citizens and better menP-I do not know that I would sepa
rate them. 

26514. You are speaking in your note of bothP-Yes .• 
260'5. The kind of edllcation of which I shall spe~ is the latter kind; 

that is, training people to be better men. Now you say in your note that 
you think the teaching of agriculturists should be associated with labour 
and field interests in order to turn out better agriculturistsP-No, I am 
afraid I do not say that definitely. 

26516. Yes, you have said thatP-No, I merely say that it alight can
cel the handicap under which they would labour owing to their long 
absence from -the fields. It is not that I deny it. I simply do not know 
enough to say so positively .. 

26517. You say, "No more could lie done than to associate instruction 
with labour and with field interests in such a degree as to prevent pupils 
on their l-etllrn to the fields from being handicapped by their schooling." 
That is what you havesaidi'-Yes. 

260'8. Do you think agricultural education cannot be imparted in 
primary schools becauSe the pupils are too .young for such educationP-
Yes. . ~ .. ~ - .. 

260'9: And you say that is so - in middle English schools because th~ 
number attending such schools is insignificant compared with the number 
of the agricultural population. Are you prepared to try the experiment 
of half-time schools so arranged that the pupils would spend a reasonable 
part of their time helping their parents in their work and should not 
lose the habit of working; I mean half-time schools which will fit in with 
your suggestionP-Certainly, yes. 

26520. You say it can be triedP-Decidedly, yes. There is nothing in 
the way of its being tried now wherever people have the liking; the mat-
ter rests entirely in the hands of the Local Boards. _ 

26521. Do you know that some Local Boards have been trying this 
experimenti'-Where P 

26522. In the Surma ValleyP-There has been an experiment in Habi
ganj, I think. 

26523. Yes. Do you know also that some Local Boards have been 
trying the experiment of night schoolsP~Yes. 

26524. Do you know that the Social Service League has started Some 
night schools which are attended by many men between the ages of 16 and 
4OP-Yes. mostly sweepers and people of the depressed c1~1 think, are 
not theyP -

26525. They are all cultivators, not sweepers, generally Mahomme
dans P-I did not know that. 

26526. Have. you received an application from the Secretary to the 
Social Service League asking for your help?-Y es. 

26527. You have got a report ahout the working of -these schoolsP-Yes. 
L have had some papers reach me fairly lately; I am afraid I cannot give 
'you details about them. 

26528. Are you in favour of encouraging these schoolsP-Decidedly. 
26529. You perhaps know that many adults attend the Mahommed~ 

maktab schools-mainly to be taught the KoranP-Yes; but the vast majo
rity of the pupils reading in the Koran classes of a flloktab are of course 
children, boys and girls. 

26530. There are also adultsP-There are, but not many I should say. 
26531. Mr. Calrerl: Do you classify that as educationP-Yes: 
26532. Do they read the Koran or just learn the sound of the wordllP 

-They learn the Arabic alphabet, they learn their "ama~, they learn to 
read from the Koraa. but not to translate. 
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261>33. nU', cannot. translateP-No. 
265M. They just. Jearn the 8OundsP-Yes. That of coun;e is a' mere 

adjunct. ~ the ordinary primary ed~tion. 

2653.5. llai Bahadur It. JI. Da.: Do' you think that some sort of agri
cultural education can he introduced in Buchschools?-No, none at aU 
1 think, nothing that one could call agricultural education. 

26536. Do YOII think selected teachers in some of the primary schools 
can be trained in agriculture and appointed as teachers of the night 
achoola I am speaking of on extra remunerationP-WeIl, there is nothing 
theoretically against it, but I do not quite know how it could be done. 
The men them&elves for the most part have not got a good general education; 
they are generally very poorly qualified in lette1"8 and they have ordi
narily, hy re8liOn of their occupation as schoolmlllSters, been divorced 
from the life of the fields for a considerable time, so that I should not 
think that .any experiment on those lines would be hopeful. 

26.)31. Could you pick out Borne teache1"8 in',primary schools 'who could, 
be given sufficient training in agriculture 'to be teachers at the night 
echoola where agriculture' is one of the subjects to be taughtP-WeIl, 
fintIy, I do not think agriculture ought to be one of the subjects to he 
taught in the night schools, and, secondly, I think it would in practice be 
extraordinarily difficult to make much use of the ordinary primary 
achool teacher to teach agriculturists their own business; I do not think 
he could do it. • 

26538. What curriculum would you suggest for the night schoolsP
Reading, writing and arithmetic. 

26533-a. General educationP-Yes. 
26.539. Nothing of hygiene and rural eConomics?-I am 60 impressed 

with the difficulties of dealing effectively with the problem in its simplest 
fonn that I would rather not personally undertake anything more ambi
tiona ~ begin with. 

26&&0. If the agriculturists attend night schools they will certainly get 
better education, which will make them better men, and at the same 
time it will not create in them an aversion to manual labour?-No. 

26541. You are in favour of such education in night schools?-Yes. 
265.t2. But you would not give any agricultural education?-Not until 

I WiW my way more clearly. 
26543. Mr. Calt/tTI: By night schools you are thinking of adult educa

tion, not. DeCeMarily night schools?-Not necessarily night schools. 

26544. llai BahadUT B. M. Dcu: In the half-time adult schools you 
would not introduce agricultureP-I would take one step at a time. 

26.'">W. But IOU are in favour of half-time adult schools?-Yes, de
cidedly. 

26546. I am 8ure you have read all about the People's High Schools 
in Sweden and Denmark P-l have read of those schools in Denmark, not 
in Sweden. ' 

26541. Th. People'_ High Schools are "U adult schools?-Y~ 
26548. Bo,.. belo .. the age of 88venteeli are not admitted thel'e?-"' 

There are auch High Schoola, I know. 

26.H9. Do you think that similar cl_ can with advantage be started ill 
this countryP-No. W. have got to cover a good deal of ground before 
we can attempt anlthin~ of the kind. 

26550. Prof. Gangulu: That movement in Denmark rose from the 
peopleP-Reall1 _peaking from the Church. 

26551. 'Mr. Calt/en: And it is not vocationaIP-No. 
26552. Rai naha,'ur B. 1I. Da.: The Bubjects taught are Swedish 

German. Bo~ny, Pbysics, Chemistry, Political Science and Economics: 
Each ~bool !_ generalIy run by three teachen, one of whom is the head. 
muter who 18 I'8IIpoll81ble for the health and comfort of the pupils and 
aU the achoola are residential?-Yea, ' 

Mr. I. If.. Cllnn.in$~~mr 
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26~53 .. Are rou. prepa!'ed to ~Uppol'~ schools started. by the co-operative 
. orgamsatlOn with the object of Impartmg adult education to its members? 
-Yes, certainly, if it came forward with any proposal that seemed at all 
likely to be actqally carried through. 

26554. Sir Thomas, Middleton: In answer to a previous question I 
think you stated that about 14 per cent of the children entering primary 
schools pass through standard IV and attain literacy?-I do not think 
I gave the percentage. . ' 

"26555. 'Is it approximately correct?-I am afraid I could not give you 
the percentage. It!s a comparatiyely small percentage. 

26556. Of· a hundred such boys who attain literacy by passing through 
standard IV, how' many would proceed to a middle school ?-Probably 
about 25; that is a guess. . 

26557.·1 only wanted a rough figure. 'From the middle school, how 
many of these ,25 would go to the high school?"---Say about 50. per cent. 

26558. Of those who proceed to the high school how many would be 
expected to finish their ,coUrse in the 'high school?-Probably about half 
of that again. ' , 

26559. So, taking the 14 per cent who attain literacy, we can cal
culate approximately the number who will ultimately matriculate after 
passing through the various standardsP-Might I make a statement? I 
think there are many more than 14 per cent who actually attain literacy. 
That' is to say, a number of pupils who could probably scarcely be des
cribed as fully literate by the time they left school, do possibly develop 
their knowledge a little after they leave the school. 

26560. That means, more than 14 per cent attain and retain literacyP
Yes. 

26561. Roughly how manyP-I am ,afraid I could not risk any per-
centage. 

26562. About a fifth ?-N o. 
26563. Somewhere about 14 and 20 per centP-Yes. 
26564. Now; what is the relation between high schools and middlt

Schools in AssamP-The high school embodies two departments, the middlf 
school department and the matriculation department. The middle school 
is really a middle English school and from that -point of view is an in
complete high school. 

26565. May I take it that the places provided are places sufficient for 
the numbers who go forward?-Yes. 

26566. Now, 10 lakhs are spent on primary education. How much in 
the middle schools and high schools ?-I am afraid I cannot say offhand. 

26567. I find the total expenditure on education 38 lakhs; 9 lakhs for 
high schools and professional schools; 10iakhs for primary schools; the 
balance will be for middle schools. So that, by far the greater part of 
your educational expenditure is on higher institutionsP-Yes; that is so. 

26568. I have no doubt that by reading the Administration Reports I 
,will 'get the cost per pupil in the higher institutions?-The cost per pupil 
is not stated in the Administration Report or in the Annual Report, but 
you can get it from the tables in the Quinquennial Review. 

26569. On the question of the rates of teachers' pay you have already 
told us that a primary teacher may expect Rs. 12 to start with, and may 
rise to Rs. 20?-Yes. 

26570. What might the middle school teacher expect to begin at and 
finish at in the ordinary courseP-Say, Rs: 20 and Rs. 45. These are 
figur~s given' offha~d. 

26571. I only want some indication. Then the high school teacherP
It depends very largely whether he is a Government school teacher, a 
Board school teacher or a private school teacher. The Government 
English Master begins from Rs' 75 and may run up to about Rs. 400. 

26572. Is there any opportunity for the best masters in middle schools 
getting employ~ent in the high schools?;-PracticaJly speaking, none. 

},fro J. R. Cunningham] 
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26.:;73. So that we have a professional group clearly mal'ked for each 

of the three gradesP-Yes. 
26574. You point how impossible it is with the masters you have, got 

in the primary IIChools and the conditions in the primary schools to do 
anything in the way of agricultural education. That we can agree to. 
In the middle IiChool, you say little can be done, but you indicate what 
might be done. You say, "No more could be done than to associate in
struction with labour and with field interests . . .!' If we omit labour 
and if we &86OCiate instruction with field interests, you do not think that 
the result would be sufficient to compensate for the disadvantages. You 
aay, "It would not be an important achievement" P-Yes, may I say that 
the 8.!I8OCiation with labour seems to me to be the central thing P 

26515. You are thinking of the school farmP-Yes. 
26576. At the end of that paragraph you point out that the great 

ohject in _king middle IIChool education is to escape from the despised 
eluBtence of the cultivatorP-Yes. 

, 26577. Do you not think that the middle school might do something 
to alter that attitude on the part of the guardian and the pupil, and if 
it were possible to do anything to alter that attitude the achievement 
would be importantP-Yes; the achievement would certainly be important. 

265i8. But you think the attitude could not be altered by any measures 
that might be taken in the middle schoolsP-1 can only say that from my 
knowledge of lIOCial and other conditions ift the Province, I can myself 
frame no proposals that would be likely to have that effect. 

26519. You point out the 'difficulties. They are plain enough to all 
of us. Then, in a guarded way you put forward proposals. You say" The 
first step must be in colleges . • . ." There must be a step before the 
colleges, you have got to get the staff before you start the college courseP
For the college coune you want teachers, and they could be found. 

26580. I myself was once in the difficult position of having to start 
one of the first agricultural colleges in India. My initial difficulty was 
the provi8ion of material for teaching purposes; I had to frame a suitable 
8yllabus and COUrBtlfi of study; it took a considerable timeP-Yes; I expect 
110. • 

26581. I follow your argument and your reasoning. You say. "The 
counes would have to abjure the Dream and come down to the Business' 
••.. " I agree with that as regards agriculture. What I ask you is, 
would )'ou make that statement about general education P-In what wayp 

26582. "Abjure the Dream and come down to the Business." What 
i. the busin_ of general education P-We defined it fairly lately in an 
Enqui'7 Committee, but I confess I have forgotten the precise definition 
we arrived at. 

26583. The businer.s. I take it, is the business' of training leaders for 
the country; that i8 the main business you have got iB view. It is just 
.. true of general education lUI of agricultural education that you cannot 
let ahead until )'ou have trained leadersP-Yes. 

26584. To ,.'hat extent al'e you 8uccestlful in your effort of training 
leadenP-That ... ks for a judgment; does it notP 

26.">85. Shall we agree that training is lUI difficult in general education 
.. it ia in agricultural education, on account of the absence of training 
in the leaden P-I 8hould think very much more difficult in general 
education. 

26586/0n page 147, you have u!!ed a metaphor that appeals to me; 
you 8ay; "The uncertainties of to-day are the certainties of to-morrow. 
And the mon .. ,. apent on them is well spent in the process of pushing back 
the margin of educational cultivation ••.. " If you drop 'the metaphor, 
omit the word • educational,' and take your phrase in its literal sense, I 
oy that we agriculturists do not push back the margin until we-a~ 

, .... ured of our market for our productsP-Ytlfi. 
26581. What are the openings that you have here for your ~roducts?

That is • very difficult queation. So far aa aecondary education is con
cerned. 1I"e bave not got a market; We are pushing already far beyond 
what we have any justification for. 
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2(\588. You yourself pointed out very cleady how' in agricultural 
eaucation you must proceed after having first trained the leaders. It 
seems to me, looking at your whole expenditure on education, that you are 
incurring relatively a very heavy expenditure on higher education and 
that you are paying your primary teachers miserable salaries, and I ask 
myself whetlier it wonld not be a better policy to spend less on attempting 
to find the l~ders at this stage and to_spend more on securing literacy 
by a .. betier treatment of your primary teachers?-Yes .. 
• 26589. I dannot. think that, so long as you offer salaries of Rs. 12 rising 

to Rs. 20, there is much hope for bettering the village population through 
the ,teacher?-Yes. On the other hand, we cannot very well decrease the 
eJipenditure on secondary education. The only practicable course politi
cally would be not to increase it, unduly, at the expense of primary 
education; that would be to allot proportionately more largelY'for primary 
education in future. 

26590. The Chairm{tn: You do not propose to institute an entrance 
examination between your primary and middle schools' and between your 
middle and higher schools in order to limit the numbersP-We are just 
introducing an entrance examination or an examination at the close of 
the middllHlchool stage, but we have not yet decided that a boy shall not_ 

)lnter the high school unless he has passed that examination; that will 
probably be the next step. 

2659L Is that likely to have the effect of limiting the numbers who' 
go up P----l do not think you can reduce the numbers, but it is simply a 
question of preventing an unduly rapid increase. 

26592 •. Would public opmlon support any proposal to raise the 
standards of education?--Public opinion would certainly not support it. 

26593. Sir Thomas Middleton: You used a striking expression in reply
ing to one of the Chairman's questions. I do not remember the expression 
exactly but the gist of It was that you hoped to get from the people who 
did not go forward ·those who for the future will go forward. I asked 
myself, forward to whatP-Here the only answer is forward to literacy. 

26594. I understood that it was forward from the standard IV stage?
No, it is forward. to literacy .. 

26595. Would you agree, thell, that the important problem here is 
. to secure au advance to the stage of literacy rather than to go forward to 

the higher stages of education?-I think both are immensely important. 
We ought to, as far as we can, devote ourselves to the general advance 
of education, and to an improvement in the extension of higher education. 

26596.. I am personally impressed with pushing back the margin of 
cultivation P-That is very important. 

26597. But I think of the market and of the reflex effect of a glutted 
market. upon education P-Yes. . 

26598. Mr. HezZett: In reply to a question by the Chairman, you 
mentioned the fact that it was quite impossible to introduce any sanitary 
arrangements in the ordinary primary school; will you kindly give us 
your reasons for making such a statement?-I am not sure if I quite 
clearly understood what was meant by sanitary arrangements. 

26599. The Chai·rman: I was thinking of the provision of well· con
structed latrines and so forth, and keeping those facilities in proper and 
cleanly order?-Apart from the simple fact that we find it impossible to 
maintain simple school buildings in decent order, the cost of sanitary 
latrines would be altogether out of the question. We have the "more 
important fact that the latrines require sweepers, ~nd they are not 

. forthcoming. 
26600. Mr. Hezlett: There are no sweepers in the Province, they are 

all-imported men?-Yes. , 
26601. We have no sweepers in the village?-No; apart from that, we 

have not the money to pay for them. 
26602. Sir Henry Lawrence: Where are they imported fromP-Mostly 

from Bihar. ~Iost of our I!weepers, also gowala, and so forth come from 
Bihar. ' 
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26603. Sir TAoIIWU Middld_: 'What jo ),ou have to pay themP--.. 
Conaiderably more than the echoolmaater. . 

26604. Mr. Htzletf: On page 143, in reply to Question 23, ),ou hint at 
the fact that both the parenta and guardians and our students are not 
quite .atimed with" the present system of education P-Y es. . 

26605. The expreasion ),ou use is "because no sort of 6alvati~n is, to 
lie found thereb," P-Yea. _ 

26606. Do 10U _ think the time is ripe for a radical change iii our 
polier of education ?-It is more than ripe from the educational point of 
view but, whether it is ripe from the political point of view or nolt, I 
cannot .ay. . 

26601. You do not think, for instance, that our local Council would 
IUpport Govemment if they declared that their policy was to convert our 
pr_nt Arts colleges and our present Government high echools 'into 
agricultural mlleges and agricultural high echoolsP-No. 

26608. That polier would not be su"ported in the CounciIP-No. 
26609. Dr. Hydef': Why do you saythatP-Take the science courses; 

t.he eumple of Great Britain,_I suppose, many years ago, has led people 
in India as a whole to pay undue attention, as I have already stated, to
physics and chemistry. Of all sciences, these are looked unon as H"cienre" 
par ueel/trut. The other sciences are not regarded as having the same 
.tandine or the lIame utility from the national point of view, but only 
of lOme utilit1 AI cultural subjects. 

26610. You think the members of the Council here would not agree 
to the prop08ition that the young men of Assam should aClJlllire a 
knowledge of botany with regard to tea, rice and such other useful 
things? Would not they be getting useful knowledge as well as general 
cultureP-We have just obtained affiliation in botany, and I suppose the. 
anawer to that question will come when we compare the enrolment for 
our botany class with the enrolment for our physics and chemistry classes; 
there h&l in fact been no effective demand for botany. JIOology, geology, or 
an1 other science except physics and chemistry up till the present time. 

26611. Mf'. Heddt: A policy of giving an agricultural bias to all the 
schools up to the middle school might not meet with public Bupport?~Not 
probabl1 to the exclusion of the ordinary cultural courses. 

26612. I notice that Govemment pays 75 per cent of _ the cost of 
educatiou of • boy in an arts college and 46 per cent of the cost of 
education in law; d08l it seem right that Government should spend money 
educatinp: law IItudenta when we have got too many lawyers?-I think it is 
inadvisable. 

26613. I. there any other country in the world that pays 75 per cent 
for arts atodentaP-There are lIorh countries. May I say with regard to 
the Law College, that the expenditure on this college is trivial. 

26614. The total expenditure is not very highP-Yes, with regard to 
arts oolll'g811 .1lIo. if the money spent on them were used for primary 
education, it would make no noticeable difference. 

26615. It would not be of much effectP-No. 
26616. J. the cllU1S of bo., whom you would aim at selecting as • 

primary achool tearhev the ordinary cultivator's son who has passed through 
the primary achool. gone throngh the middle course and then undergone 
normal training' He would ~o back to his village and take an interest 
in hi, villB/le. Do you think it i. a Round policy to try and get that type 
of man. He would help .,iIIage li(e and might do some good to his 
villageP-Certainly. 

26611. Prof. n,uloulee: Have you any proposal for raisin/!: £he statns 
of the village schoolmllllterP-You can raise his status by raising his pay. 

26618. Have you any prop08al at the present moment before Government 
to raiN hi. pay'-No. 

26619. Doea the village .choolmaat.er belonp: to the village or does he 
I!Ome from outAideP-It depenw. upon the 8ub-division. In KamruJ), for 
Ntample. he will ordinarilv belon" to the villal!e. In the more backward 
anb-diviAiona, we bave to import ml'n from ontaide. 
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26620. Have you at any time discussed the question of agricultural 
education with the Department of Agriculture?-We have discussed it 

. many times. , 
26621. With what result?-We discussed it mostlj in connection with 

the recommendations of Agricultural Conferences; the result was generally 
negative. '. 

26622.- Sir Thomas 1Iliddleton: On page 146 of' your note you speak 
about .the pultural, _value of the courses being adversely affectedP-Yes. 

26623. Are you not thinking of the examination value thereP-Not· 
there, not so far as middle-school education is concerned. 

26624. You mean cultural valuer-Yes; if we were dealing with high
school education, it would bea different matter. 

26625. The Chairman: Do you attach any importance to manual train
ing in 'primary schools?-Not much, except where you have five classes 
under a single teacher who gives the children something to do in order 
to keep them occupied. 

26626. Do you approve of the polfcy of compulsory primary education?
No. 

26627. Is compulsory primary education abol"Itto be tried in the Pro-. 
vince?-We passed the Act at the last Session of the Council. 

26628. That is a permissive ActP-Yes. 
26629: Do you expect that many local bodies will undertake the res

ponsibility and the cost?-I think they may with reference to very limited 
areas·if we can find money to support them. . . 

26630. Wha;t is your main objection to the principle of compuisionP
The first objection is that the people are too poor. Education costs money 
and" although probably it would not be beyond the means of an ordinary 
cultivator even in. the poorer areas to send one boy to school, it might _ 
hit him very hard if he had to send two or three boys. 

26631. It is the loss of,' the boys' labour?-8imply on account of the 
cost of clothing, school-books, slates and paper. 

26632. Is it proposea under your system of compulsion to finance the 
principal charges out of local taxation and then, apart from that, to call 
upon the parent to pay for the books and slates and so on ?-He will also 
have to pay for ~l!.e clothing which is the most important article. 

26633. Dr. Hyd~r: Suppose he does not go to the school and works 
in the fields, the parent has still got to provide him with clothing?-If he 
goes to the fields he may ride on a buffalo and. wear a loin cloth; if he 
goes to the school, then he wants a little dhoti, a little coat and probably 
an umbrella. 

26634. Your experience is that. the boys working in these marshy 
districts wear better clothes than the boys who look after 'cattleP
Decidedly. 

26635, Does he not want an umbrella whim it is raining and he has 
got to go out to the fields to workP-No. 

26636. The Chairman: What would primary education cost if ycu were 
to have each boy educated. at this moment?-It is a little difficult to say. 
I got out figures some years ago when I was writing the Quinquennial 
Review and the estimtes· covering four years ran from Rs. 25 to Rs. 50; 
that is the total cost. 

26637. For what period was thatP-For fout years. 
26638. That would be a gradually ascending expenditu.reP-Yes. 

26639. You say that the population is too poor to bear compulsory 
education. Do you think that the population of Assam is poorer than 
that in other parts of IndiaP-I should think it is probably more well-to-do 
than the population in many other parts of India. 

26640. So that, 'a fortiori, you are of opinion that no other part of \ 
India is at present capable of bearing the cost of compulsory education; I.. 
is that your view~-Yes, thaI; is my view. 
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26641. Rai Ilt.hadu" 1l. II. Da.: Do you think that the people of tho 
rultivating claM in Bylbet are 80 very poor that they cannot alford the 
expenae of lending their bOYB to primary schools for educationP-Yea. 

26642. Si" Henry LaWTen.ce: Would there be any special difficulties 
in enforcing compUlsion if it were introduced hereP-I do not think there 
",ill be an! . special difficulties, we will not have any difficulties here which 
",ill not be felt elsewhere. 

26643. Have you got the staff to enforce itP-You would have to 
appoint echool attendance officers under the Art. 

26644. Would you have any trouble with the people if parents were 
convicted and aentenced P-It is a little difficult to say' in some of the 
areas probably there would be trouble but those are not the areas in which 
compUlsion would he introduced. 

266-15. 1h.e Chairma,,: Would you like to see the cost that would fall 
upon the parents under your -proposals for compulsory education made a 
charge upon ~he publicP-No. 

26646. Why do you 6ay tbat?-If the people are not in a position 
to pay for the materials required by the children for their education, I 
should 8ay the country is not ready for compUlsion. 

266-17. J'ro/. GafIOUlell: Your sole ol.ojection is on the ground of poverty. 
lIavo you any other objodion ?-The second objection is that the majority 
of .tho l,ool'le at le3ht should 1.00 porsuaded· to realise that education does 
),ring 101110 advantage ),ofore 'lVO attempt to introduco compUlsion. 

266-18. Tlae £:/.nif'nl(ln: Have you formed any view youl'seif as to how 
many years it will take to achieve literacy. for, let us say, 50 pel' cent 
of the population of India under the present arrangementsp-of India as II. 
whole? 

266-19. Take Aliliam if you likeP-lt· -will take a gi'eat many yeal's, 
prohably balf a century. 

266rJO. Do you think that 50 per Cflnt in fifty years might I.oe achicvcd?" .... 
26651. Dr-. 11l1der: What i8 the present proportion of the children of 

echool-going age who aro heing educated P How many children.are there 
at pl'CIICnt in the schoolsP-Ahout 300,000. 

26652. What is the total number of childl'en of school-going ageP-
Probably about- 1,600,000. . 

26653. And you have got at present about 300,000 children in schoolsP
The total population i. roulilily 8,000,000 and if you take 20 per cent of 
that to be children of scho01-going age it will give you about 1,600,000. 

26654. Bo ... many out. of these 1,600,000 are at present being instructed?-' 
About. aoo,ooo j .ay, between 250,000 and 300,000. 

26655. 1he Chairman: Your figure of 50 per cent in fifty years referred 
to the total population and not to the school-going population P':-I meani' 
literacy in the total population. 

(The witn888 withdrew.) 

~--

Mr. W. L. SCOTT, I.O.B., Director of Land Records, 
Assam. 

Replie" to tlle QU83tioD1laire. 

QUKlnOiC 6.-AG81M7LTUB,u, bDIBTBDNE88.-In thili Province, agricultul'al 
indebtedn_ is not 80 presAing a problem as in Bengal. Generally, the root 
of indebtedneu in India lies in a relatively sudden increase in the value' 
of land held by a populat'8 uns('Customed to the facilities for credit pro
vided by valnable land. Over the whole of the Assam Valley, the value of 
land has in few are .. reached a staj!e at which it forms a basis of credit· 
but that stage ia no ... approacning. The proof of this is seen in the relativ~ 
Iy 10 .... tatisti('ft of regIstration of docnr.lents both of transfer and of mort
gage. The main cauBOS of horrowing 81'0 social requirements anel morta!ity. . 
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'among plough cattle. Borrowing to buy food IS not so cllillmon as in- jute
growing fl.reas. In the Surma Valley, the land mortgage is far more common 
and the moneylender as such does exist in fair numbers. In the Assam 
Valley, the usual' source of credit is the Marwari shopkeeper whose interest 
is mainly in trade. He favours as security a lien on the crop rather than 
II- mortgage' on the Ill-nd.. Government has endeavoured to chec·k any tt'll
dency for land to pass into the hands of moneylenders by inserting in all 

. agricultural settlements made since 1919 a clause forbidding transfer to non
~agriculturalists without the permission of the Deputy Commissioner. This 
condition of course 'Itt present applies to a very small proporEon of the 
settled land and its ultimate effect cannot be foreseen. It has, however, 
operated to check transfers and also to restrict credit. Should the effect 
of this restriction prove favourable over a p~riod of years it might be 
advisable to legislate to apply a similar restriction in the case of cultivators 
who cannot be protected by the terms of their lease. 

QUESTION 15.-VETERINARY.-I have one suggestion to make, arising out 
of Quest jon b (ii) under 15. It is impossible, it appears to me, to throw upon 
Government the onus of providing veterinary help in all, cases in which 
it is required. The remedy appears to me to be in encouraging the growth 
ot independent veterinary practitioners and something might be done to 
assist such practitioners in"certain areas. Instead of appointing Veterinary 
Assistants in all places, I should recommend the starting of a certain num
ber of qualified practitioners with a lump sum grant sufficient to cover the 
initial cost of instruments and a modest dispensary building, and a diminish
ing stipend sufficient to maintai~ a practitioner in moderate comfort at 
first, and diminishing to nothing at the end of, say, :five years, by which 
time it might be hoped he would have gained a sufficient local practice to 
carry hbn 011. 

Ot'al Evidence . 

. ' 26656. The Chai1'1nan: Mr. Scott, you are Director of Land Records in 
this ProviflceP-Yes. 

26657. Do you wish to make any statement of a general characterP-No. 
In answer to questions in the Questionnaire I have given information on 
all_the points which I thought could be useful. ' 

26658. We are obIiged to you for this note. You present us with a 
picture which is simiiar to that in' other parts of India. Is it your view 
that in framing a policy designed to .. elieve in some degree, at any rate, 
the' burden of indebtedness' on the agricultural popUlation, it would be of 
real assistance to have before you an accurate. survey of the state of debtP-
It would be useful, l>ut I dQ not think it would be sufficiently useful to 
make it worth while to incur a great amount of expenditure on the mattel·. 

26659. Is anything known about the proportion of secured to unsecured 
debtP-You mean the proportion of mortgaged debt to the other debt? 

26660. YesP-I do not think we' have 'any figures; they would differ very 
greatly between f·he different parts of the 'Province, say, between the Surma 
Valley and the Assam Valle:!" ' 

26661. Is the princip'le' of ,non-terminable mortgage common in this Pro
I vince ?-I think so; I liave not examined the matter in detail. 

26662. Do you not think that those are facts which might very well be 
ascertained and correlated, before any policy was decided upon ?-It would 
be useful ~o know ti.le terms of the mortgages. • 

26663. Have you anything which you would care to say about the law, 
whether All-India Statutes or Provincial Statutes, dealing with questions of 
debtP-No. My impression is that statutes dealing with usury have usually 
been a, failure. I have been told by one of my Settlement Officers that 
the Usurious Loans Act, recently passed, has been circumvented in various 
ways. 

26664. lJ!r. Calvert: Such asP-Addition to the capital is the obvioua one, 
and the one most generally used. 
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26665. How ean that circumvent the Actl'-It is put in, and therc is 
ao wa, for the borrowel' to prove he did not have that amount. 

26666. The court it..elf caD frame the .issuei'-Yes, but the court will 
require evidence to hold that the amount is wrongly given. 

26667. The court can it..elf make an inquiry into the whole transaction. 
How d~ 'that prevent the court from holding an inquiryP-The ollly ovi
dence before the court will be the entry in the moneylender's book und the 
entry in the document. , 

26668. The entry in the moneylender's book need not be taken as_ aceu
rate~-'rhere is no other evidence. 

26669. There is the evidence of the actual *rowerP-1 should not say 
that Willi worth much more than the evidence in the books. 

26670. The Chairman: Have you ever considered the advisi\blhty of a 
ay.tem of registering and licensing moneylenders?-No. 

26671. Have you interested yourself in the question of excessive frag
mentation .. a result of lIub-dlvisionP-Yes. I have come &cross it as a 
8ettlement Officer, and! have tried to get evidence of the progress or other
wiN of bagmentation within the last twenty years. 

26672. Do you think it is progressively increasing in this ProvinceP
I think it must be, because the worst villages I have seen from the point 
of view of fragmentation, have been the oldest-settled villages in the Surma 
Valley. 'fhe matter has not proceeded 60 far in the Assam Valley, which 
h .. been opened up much more recently. . , 

26673. Do you connect excessive fragmentation with debtP-:-No. 
26674. You do not think it is a cause of debtP-I do not think so; 
26675. You have large areas of cultivable land' still unsettled in th18 

ProvinceP-In the Brahmaputr. Valley. 
26676. Have you noticed any tendency on the part of cultivators living 

~n t.h_ village. where excessive fragmentation has taken place to move 
from thoae d18trictll and take up land eJ.8ewhereP-It is in the thickly
IOttled Vlllagee that you find the worst fragmentation. 

266i7. Do cultivators move from lIuch areas to tracts where there are 
virgin landii still to be hadP-There is a great deal of movemont now from 
Bengal to tbe Hrabmaputra Valley, and there has been a certain amount of 
tranaier from Bylbet and Silchar in the Burma Vailey to parts of the Brah
maputra Valley, but it haa not been excessive. 

26678. People do not. like to leave their homesP-Quite. 
26679. And probably the type of cultivation on the new land is not one

to which they are accustomed, would that be soP-Yes, at any rllte ill the 
c ... of the lands now open to cultivation. It was different forty years ago, 
when people from Sylhet had only to cross to Silehar to find land available 
for cultivation. Now they have to transfer themselves to the Brahma
putra Valley, where the work is different. 

26680. Are ally exact statititics in existence dealing with the facts of 
fragmentation in thia ProvlneeP-No. I have tried to get some. We aro 
jUlit doing a course of resettlements in the Assam Valley. Unfortunately 
.. e lIave Introduced a new definition of the word "field" I>nd that has 
entin'l), obacured the actual facts of fragmentation. 

:J66S1. Do you mean it has invalidated the two series of figUl'es for 
lJurp08efi of comparison p-It. has invalidated them for the purpose of con.
lidlJl'ing whether there i. more fragmentation now than there was twenty 
,._,. ago. 

26682. How doee it come about that you have interested yourself 
in the Yeterinary probJemP-Three or four years ago I was for six month. 
Director of Agriculture. At that time the Veterinary Departmont was 
und~r the Director of Agriculture, and this was one of the ideas that 
.truck me at that time. 

26683. Do 10U tllink there would be any prospects, either in this Pro
.iu08 or anywhere alse in India, for what you call independent veterinary 
practitionen?-I think it ill an experiment that should be tried before the 
poop Ie become entirely paupel'iHed hy the idea that they are entitled to free 
veterinary halp from Government. 

26684. The rUin or the experimont would of course rail on the young 
pra~1.itioue,. who turned their buck. on Government Service for the time 
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and went into the districts and tried to build up a practice. How would 
you encourage _them to take those risks P-I propose to start them off with 

living wage. 
26685. You propose a diminishing stipend for them, commencing with 

a living wageP-Yes, beginning with what a veterinary man now gets from 
Government. 
- 26686. Bir Thomas Middleton: According to, the survey, you have in 

Assam about 41,000,000 acres. I assume that is the figure got from the 
topographical survey. To what extent have you got figures from the cada_ 
stral survey in AssamP 'Vhat area of Assam hal! been surveyedP-I cannot 
give you the figures off -hUllld. 

2a687. I only want It very rough idea. Would there be 5 or 10 million 
acres surveyed and settled? The area cultivated is about 5 millionsP-You

- will have to exclude the whole di§trict of Sylhet, which has not been cada-
strally surveyed, and most of Goalpara. -

26688. Is th1i cadastral survey not proceeding under your directionP
No. There is a separat~ Survey Department which does the technical work 
of producing traverse outlines of all the villages. 

26689. You fill up the village mapsP-Yes. 
26690. Sir James iIacKenna: Is that the Survey of IndiaP-No the 

local Assam Traverse Party. As a matter of fact, the Director of the 
Eastern Circle of the Survey of India gets an allowance from the local 
Government for supervising. the work, but the work is actually done by a 
'staff paid by the local Government. 

26691. You are in charge of Settlement as well as Land RecordsP-
Yes. - • -

26692. What is your theOl-etical basis of assessment hereP-I have to 
.-confess we have none. 

26693. No fixed proportion of gross assets?-No. We do not estimate 
net assets. The only rule that has been laid down is that an assessment 
should never exceed 20 per cent of gross assets, or one-fifth. 

26694. You do not even work to one-fifthP-No, nowhere near. 
26695. You Al.re hard up in Assam, are you not P-I am not F~nance 

Member. 
26696. Mr. Hezlett: 11 per cent is our maximum, I thinkP-I am just 

sending up a groUl) report to-day in which the proportion of gross assets 
jlroposed is 11-3 per cent. . 

26697~ Sir Ja'/ltes MaeKe"Mta: In Burma we take Ul) to 50 per cent but 
that is on the net assets, of course. In the revision of settlements, do you 
give any preferential treatment in the case of improvements which have 
been paid for -by the cultivators themselvesP-Under the rules, they are 
exempted from enhancement for one resettlement period for improvements 
effected at the expense of the landowner. 

26698. The period of settlement being twenty yearsP-It was twenty, 
but is now being made thirty. 

26699. Are any grazing grounds reserved by Government P-In -all the 
districts in which waste land has been available, every effort has been made 
tl) reserve large .numbers of. grazing grounds, available for all the people. 

26700. Are they scrub jungle or grazing grounds in the strict sense of 
the word P-I have seen somewhere there was good gl"azing; 011. the otber 
hand, some are full of tree jungll} and reeds. They vary. 

, -26701. Have you any provision in your land revenue rules for a system
atic tillage of bad grazing ground witb a view to bringing it to -a state 
of cultivation P-No. Grazing- grounds are more or less a new experiment 
in this Province; they were only started twenty years ago. . 

26702. 'From our experience in Burma, I should say that is a. thing to 
leave alone. In a. settlement, do you make any provision for cases where 
a cultivator sets aside a portion of his holding for grazing beyond the ordi
nary fallow remission P-In the Surma Valley it would be classed as waste 
if it had not been cultivated for three years, but at the most it would have 
to pay one-fifth of average rice land. 
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26703. But that is preferential treatment~-'Ye8. That would he where 
we found a C8&e of a man who had reserved land for grazing for at leaat 
three yean. 

267()'&. lIave you a provision to that eft"ect?-No. 
267().5. Dut the ordinarJ Settlement Officer would give itP-I think 80, 

f Cfl . 
26700. And in regard to c1a&;ifying land used for grazing as· waste, the 

right of the landho!der would be J>1lServed ; he would not lose his lien on 
the land. It would IItill be inoide his holding?-It would still he his land. 

2()7I)i. l'rof. Gaogulee: What is your actual basis of resettlementjl Can 
you g'.·e Ille the bruad outlillCti of itP-The rule is that three years before 
the di.trid fall .. in a report is expected from the local officers, who have to 
lltate in tbe first plaee .. -hetber froDl a technical point of view a resettlement 
is called for in order to bring tbe records up te date, and also whether, 
oolll!idering any changes which may have occurred in the district within 
the j""t r_ttlement period, an increase in revenue can fairly he expected, 
Dnd jf 110, to what extent; also, whether conditions have deteriorated to 
any exteuL 10 ... to call for a reduc.tiou or a resettlement with no _enhance
ment but merely readjustment. 

2tijU8. }'or how Dlany di8tricts have you resettlement raporls IIOWP
}'ive in the A""am Valley and one in the Surma Valley practically complete, 
and parll! of two others in each Valley. Then there are temporarJ settled 
portions in 8ylhet, Goalpara and the Garo Hills; and the whole of the 
districta of Cachar, Lakhimpur, and a few others are temporarily settled, 
exCC'pt for tea garden grants, large granta. 

26709. What is the value of land per acre now, say, for instance, in 
the ASilam VaneyP-Anything up to Ra. 450 an acre, but I have only come 
IICI'08a one Bmall area in which the value is Ra. 450. 

26710. And in the Burma Valley?-Unless the land is under water, you 
will never find the rate below Ra. 50 an acre i on the average it is round 
about B.a. 200 to 300 an acre; but the average 10 the Assam Valley would be 
Ye". much lower, for there are large areas there in which the price of the 
CUILiYated land is merely the COBt of clearing the land. 

26711. Sir HtmT1/ lAWTmc/I: Is it land on which money is heing spent 
on improvementP-There is no improvement except the cutting down of 
gr .... or junglo growing on it and the cost will be about Ra. 5 a bigha. 

26il2. E:rvf: GaQ9"lefl: ~hat will b~ the value of the land already put 
under cultIVatIon P-That WIll be anythmg above the cost of cleari.ng. 

26713. Has tho value incr88tied during the Jut teu yearsP-It has in
crc-t cnurmollbly during the last twenty ,ears. 

2671-&. What would you lIay is the percentage of increase?-300 per cent; 
that Uo what. hu been ~Lated, in 8ibllagar, to be the rise in the value of 
tho laud .ince t.hll la¥t. IUl8ttlomont; tho land is now worth four times what_ 
it Willi • 

. 267l!;. T/,e C/oairlllara: It .i. n,?t u. 'lut'Oitiol! of, village land or village 
Hlto~-Tlll'r" lire DO Village tiltes 1R thlH l'rovJDce; the houses in villagCfl 
ill tbe "Iaill" in tbi. Provin('(l are practically scattered round among orch
IIrw. Tbl're W hardly any-question of tiite value in the villages. 

26716. Sir Ilell'"!l [,"wren.-e: \\ll3t I'rovibiou ~ thero to prevent improve-
1IIe1l1a nll,d., loy th" tenant OJ' lalHlI"nl Irum bemg BSSe8tied to taxationP
h i. Jlrovidlod in Ule rul,,:; til" .. if Government allow8 the landholder to be 
let off he hall got. to plll\li it 011 to the tenant; but I have never come across 
any caooo of tllil sort you suggest. -

26717. But. is it p06llible any increase of Laxation could he levied in re
gard te improvements made by the landholderP-'Yes, at the end ·.of the 
Den MtUement. 

26718. ImproYements are liable to taxati6nP-'Yes, at the end of one 
..,ttlemoDt period. 

26719. Is there provision iD the .~ettl~mef\t MafltMll to preveDt thatjl
No; it is laid down in the instructions that imrrovements are free of en
hancement. for one ~ettlement·period. The actua wording is: "The Settle
ment. Officer will not ordinarily enhance the land revenue of an estate or 
group of estates on the ground of drainage works, irrigation works or similar 
improvements .which have been carried out. at the expense of the aettlement 
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holder or settlement holders d~rillg the currency of the expiring settlement." 
That means that they are lIable at the following resettlement hut no1; 
the current one. • , 

26720. The Ohairman: Supposing if it were made within II year of the 
new settlemen~ would tliat be liable to be assessed at the end of the yearP
No; he woula have it free for the settlement period, twenty years or 
thirty years as the' case may be. 

26721. M,·. Calvert: In your note you suggest, I think that the rise in 
the value of land has proved a temptation to the ryots t~ borrowP-Yes. 

26722. Have you enquired as to whether the mortgage ,value per acre 
is rising along with the rise in the value of the land ?-N o· I have not· 
not at any rate in the district of which I spoke when I said that the valu~ 
of the land was rising enormously. 

26!2~. You ,have not,got any figures to show that t.P.e mortgage rate per 
acre 18 lllcreasmg P-N 0; they COUld be got, I think, from the Registration 
Office; but, m the Assam "alley, the registration of documents is very 
uncommon and you get very few registered documents indeed. 

26724. Is it your experience that the number of moneylenders is in
creasing ?-My experience in anyone district is not long enough to say that 
not wjthin the time I was there. I 

. 26725. Have you looked into the questio!l whether the total money lent 
is increasing?-No; on the basis of the increase in the value of the land I 
should think that the total amount of money lent must be increaslllg; but 
I have not looked into the question, I have not· verified it. 

26726. You refer, I think, <0 the fiendency of restrictions on the right 
of alienation to restrict credlt?-Yes. ' 

26727. Have you found that such a restriction also involves any rise in 
the rate of interestP-I assume that it would, but I have not verified it. 

Everybody assumes that it would; but we never got any fact in proof of 
the assumption. 

26728. On this question of the Usurious Loans Act, is the opinion you 
e.xpress r~garding the ways' of getting round the Act based on experience 
of superior Appellate Courts or just, an ordinary casual opinionr-It is 
merely a casual opinion. I do not know of any striking case that has been 
before the superior Appellate Court. 

26729. Have you read Mr. Darling's book on the "Punjab Peasant" P
Yes. 

2673'. Speaking very roughly, would you think a similar enquiry in 
Assam would yield results, somewhat similar?-Except in the volume of debt, 

yes26731. The volume of debt varies with the amount of creditP·-Yes; I 
tllink that is the case. But the actual figures of indebtedness in Mr. Darling'. 
book astounded me. I do not think that in this Provlllce you will find 
anything like the same volume of debt expressed in rupees. 

26732. Of course you have not got the same volume (·f I,l'()spel'ityP
No. 

26733. If your lands are worth Rs. 200 an acre, you cannot have the 
same- amount of debt as in the case of lands worth Rs. 1,000 an acreP-No. 

26734. QJhel'wise you would expect to find in Assam the Bame general 
trend P-Yes\ 

26735. Debt does depend on the psychology of the cultivdt.)r?-You find 
of course far less debt in rice-growing country than in jute-growing country; 
that is why I said that indebtedness was not a very serious problem her!, as 
"' is in other parts. My previous experience was in Eastern Bengal, III a 
jute-growing district, where ~he indebtedness was appallin~; I. mean part 
of Mymensingh. It was the llldebtedness that led to the rl,?ts In 1907 a~d 
to the. special measures takln by Government to estabhsh co-operatlve 
credit societies to meet the situation. 

26736. Taking CachaI' which you know very well, wo~ld you say that the 
volume of debt varies with the mentality of the cultivatorP-1 think they 
are' all very much alike; they mostly borrow as far as they can, as far as 
the moneylender accommodates them. The Cacharis are always III debt. 

26737. Do you think a similar study for Assam would prove to be of 
educatiollal value, as a basis for any policyP-It would be very interesting 
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26738. tou do not think it necessary to concentrate attention on this 
plllblemP-lt might yield WJeful results; that is whl&t I can say; I have not 
gone into the question deeper. 

26739. Could you give us any idea of debt in terms of land revenueP-
No; I cannot. ' 

26740. Taking eschar again, have you investigated the tlxtent of frag
mentation, that is, the number of plots per ryotP-We coull! give you the 
number 0 plots per estate. 

26741. It would not be quite the same thing thoughP-No; the estates 
are nry often held in common. 

26742. You have npt worked out the number of separate plots per ryot 
at all ?-That is a very difficult thing to do, because we have no figures 
ahowing the number of ryots. I can tell you the number of estates; but 
three estatee or &ill estates may be made up with permutations and combina-' 
tiona by three brothers let us eay; A. will have separate land B will have
aeparate land and C wiII have quite separate land; again A. and C roay have 
on. plot, A and B another plot and so on; this is only a simple case. 

26743. You have no figures showing the area of land held on patta by 
ryotsP-Not per ryot; no. 

26744. I gather from this Report on Cachar that there is comparatively. 
little tendency towards what is called sub-letting; does it apply to the whole 
of A_amP-Yes. 

26745. So practically very little of land in Assam is cultivated on terms 
which deter the cultivator from improving the landP-Yes. 

26746. Si., Htfl1"I/ La1D'1ence: On the question of assessment, I suppose 
you have a settlement once in thirty yearsP-Up till now it has been 
twenty yearll; but the new system which is to come into force from 1st April 
nellt would make it thirty years. 

26747. Now IUppose you have a settlement which is going to expire in 
1940 and a man spends Its. 10,000 on drainage to-day, when would that 
improvement resulting in his land be liable to an increase of assessment P-
11 it is a diatrict in which the current settlement expires in 1940, the assess
ment will not be enhanced in 1940, but it would be enhanced in 1960 or 
1970 according to whether the next period of settlement was to be twenty 
or thirty yearll. 

26748. And after that, how would you levy your increaseP-We should 
as_ a!'COrding to the classification of the land as we found it. Of course 
the problem is not a difficult one in this Province because there is very little 
irrigation-practically no irrigation. The improvement that we mostly have 
t,., deal with i. the mnking of new 'homesteads which often involvtJS a great 
deal of work, raising of the land, planting of trees and so on; that is the 
impronment that we have generally to deal with. It is in the northern 
part of Kamrup and Darrang; districts where we have much irrigation, and 
that i. not done at any large expense to the landlord; it is simply done by 
the united labour of a Tillage. We have very few cases of actual expendi
ture of money on improvements; just one or two. 

26749. On what principle would you assess the increaseP-It would be 
Talued; the land which, had been improved would be assigned to a class 
whicb would have a comparative value assigned to it as compared with 
otber kind. of land. 

26750. Si., Jamel llacKenna: In other words, it would come into the 
ordinary settlomentP-Yes, it would come under the ordinary settlement 
after the expiry of a complete settlement period. 

26751. Si., Henr" Lawrence: II Ordinary settlement" is a term which has 
no application to a great part of India; it varies in different Provinces. 
Doea the fact that the land will be liable to assessment after the expiry 
of the settlement in fact discourage landlords or tenants from carrying 
out improvements on the land P-I do not think 10; I do not think that 
it is ever considered. 

26j52. It baa been al'eged in Bome papers presented to us that it does 
diacourage the invllIItment of capital in land?-It is hard to prove a 
negative, but I do not think it has done BO. 

26753. Dr. H"cJIH': Would you class the bringing of waste under the 
plough aa a~ improTemen~ effected. by a cultivatorP;-Not if it merely in
volvea breaking up the 1011 or cuttJDg down a certalD amount of jungle. 
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26754. That is to say, it would not be an improvement effected by the 
cultivator?-No, I should call that cultivation, not improvement. 

26755. Suppose the cultivator has got land on which he has been paying 
a very low rate of revenue in a district that was settled some years ago, 
when you make 'a resettlement, would you increase the rates considerably or 
not?-If the l\nd remains the same or the land has been brought under 
c:.ultivation P 

26756. Suppose it was previousl;r waste paying a very low rate; now 
it is under the plough; you say brIDging the land under the plough is not 
improvement?-Not unless it has to he made fit for the plough, either 
by drainage or by irrigation. If the mall has spent money in draining a 
marsh in order to make it cultivable" or if ,JIe has spent money in bring
ing water to high land otherwise uncultivable, tlfen he has effected an 
improvement and we should leave him at the low rate for the next settle
ment period. On the other hand" if all he has done is to run his plough 
over land which by the grace of God has now emerged from the water and 
is cultivable, then we should charge him the full rate applicable to that 
class of land. 

26757. It is referred to at 'paragraph 74, page 23 of your Settlement 
ReportP-Yes. -

26758. The increases are considerable, but according to this new basis 
which you adopted iIi resettling waste, of course, the effect becomes small. 
My only joint is this that where the cultivator begins to clear the jungle 
from Ian which is in private ownership, he will have to pay at the next 

,resettlement the higher rate applicable to the class of land; is not that so?-
Yes. 

26759. Apart from these two things, drainage and irrigation, which you 
say people do not require in this Province, the only improvement that can 
take place on any piece of land in Assam is the clearance of jungle?-And 
the making of a homestead; which is practically the only improvement which I 
had to deal with in the case of Cachar; there we allowed the concession by 
reducing the dass of the ban; a very low rate was charged on what we call 
second class bari; we only charged that, however good the bari was, pro
vided it was new. 

26760. Rai BahaduT R. M. DaB: Yon say in your note, "The root of 
indebtedness in India lies in a relatively sudden increase in' the value of 
land held by a populace unaccustomed to the facilities for credit provided 
by valuable land." In the Surma Valley, do you not think that the dete.
rioration of the productivity of the soil by intensive cultivation equally 
accounts for the indebtedness of the ryota?-No, I do not believe in that 
deterioration of the soil; I do not think such deterioration has occurred 
as would justify any argument that it would lead to heavy indebtedness. 

26761. Mr. Calveri: The soil does iiot deteriorate by cultivation P-Rice 
land does not in the land that you get in the Surma Valley. I do not 
mean' virgin soil, virgin soil will give you bumper crops for twenty years, 
and then it is reduced to the ordinaI"J' level of fertility below which it is 
not likely to fall unless you introduce a new method of cultivation or 
different crops. 

26762. Rai Bahadur R. M. Das: But the greater portion of the soil in . 
the Surma Valley is not virgin soiIP-No. 

26763. So that you mean to say that although it is not virgin soil and 
has been cultivated for centuries, there has been no deterioration of the 
productivity of the soil ?~N ot within a hundred years; it is already at 
its minimum, it cannot go further. 

26764. You know that the greater portion of the Surma Valley has been 
cultivated for the last 400 yearsP-:Yes. 

26765. In spite of the intensive cultivation during the last ·iOO years, 
you' mean to say there has been no deterioration of the productivity of 
the soilP-Not within the last century; I say it reached its minimum per
haps 300, years ago, since when it has gone on producing the same crop!> 
year after year and will do so for the next thousand years. 

26766. I can tell you that in the last twenty or twenty-nve years there 
has been a great deterioration ?-I should like to know on what figures 
thM is based. -
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It.. wild I· have leen; in the last twenty-five or thirty years there 
h .. been .. deterioration in the productivity of the Boil; I have lleen it in 
my village, there haa ~n a noticeable deterioration in the productivity 
of the lOil in the last thirty years. I can speak from at least forty years' 
experience in my yillage, but you 6ay there has boon no deterioration. 

26161. In the Aasam Valley, the settlement operation is in progress 
Ilow?-Yes. 

26168. Has each cultivator in Assam proper got sufficient agricultural 
pasture land for grazing purposes ?-No, most of them have no,e; they do 
not keep any; there are no private grazing grounds. 

26169. You Bay noP-No, they have none. 
26110. 'would ;roU BUggest to the Government that during the present 

lettlement operatIons each cultivator should be assigned such land at a low 
rate of rent or revenue, as they call itP On condition that he kept it as 
grazing groundP-Yes, on condition that he kept it as grazing ground. 

26111. The Chairman: Would you include land used for growing fodder 
in that question P 

1lai Bahad"r R. M. Da.: Yes. 
26112. On condition he kept it as grazing land or for growing fodder 

eropaP-Until the people have learned to grow fodder crops it is impos
sible, because they will not keep the land fpr grazmg. 

26113. It could be settled at a low rate of revenue on condition thaI; he 
nsea it for grazing purposesP-The condition would be impossible to pre_ 
lerve; you would have to have a thana in every villag~ to enforce It. 

26114. Your mauzadar or gaonbura, or whatever you call him, would do 
thatP-The gllOfibura is nobody; he has got no authority in the village as a 
rule. The mauzadar is usually satisfied if he gets his revenue. You would 
have to have .. thafIIJ in every village to enforce the rule. And where are 
you to get the land from to begin with? Over a great part of Assam, the 
land is very nearly as thickly settled as in the Surma Valley. 

26114-a. Where possihle, I say. Win you' not assign Borne common 
puture land to the villagers in certain villagesP-Yes, common ground, 
much against my better judgment, we are assigning. Wherever land ill 
available, land is reserved for pasture. .. 

26115. Is it fencedP-No. 
26116. How do you enforce this reservation of land for the purpose of 

putureP-I 'will say we endeavour to enforce it. When I am on tour I 
often inspect pasture land to soo whether the mandai, the patwari as he 
i. called In other parts of India; is doing his duty iit resisting encroachments 
on the pasture land and very often I find that encroachments take place 
and are not report;\. It is one of the most difficult things to insist upon, 
becaUH gonerally the man who makes the encroachment is the man with 
the moat inlluence in the village. 

26111. It would go a Ireat way towards the solution of the question of 
plLlltur. Ia,nd if you coul enforce this in the case of each cultivatorP-You 
cannot even enforce it in the case of large commons for a group of villages; 
it. _rna to me to be a hopelllIlII task to try anc;l enforce it.for each holding. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Major '.r. D. MURISON, D.P.H., I.M.S., Director of 
Publio Health, Assam. . 

memorandum on Rural Sanitation.· 
T&e Director of Publio Health is the administrative head of the Public 

Health Derartment and there is an Assistant 
Administration. Director 0 Publio Health to help him. The 

Civil Surgeons of districts are the Health 
Officers of their reIIpective districts. . 

There is .. Health Board (Epidemics) consisting of the Inspector General 
of Civil Hospitals and the ,Director of Puhlic Health. Ass,m, which c0-
ordinates the activities of the Public Health and Medical Departments. 

• Reprinted from the preliminary memorandum prepared for the Com.. 
mission by the Assam Government. 

AIr. W. L. Scott] 
Major T. D. MUrUon] 
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, All import.ant vublic health projects affecting the Province are considered 
,and' reported on' by the Provincial Public Health Board on which a 
non-official member is also represented. ' 

Registration of vital statistics in rural areas is not compulsory. In the 
, Cachar and Sylhet districts and. in the perma-

Vital statistics. nently-settled areas of the Goalpara district, 
, ,registration is done by Police agency. Village 

chowkidars enter the village births and deaths in hathchitas (village registers). 
The hathchitas are brought by th~m to the police stations or outposts. The 
entries in 'the hathchitas are copied into the police statio.n registers and 
a monthly return is made to the District Civil Surgeon. In Kamrup, 
Danang, N owgong, Sibsagar and Lakhimpur and in the khas mahaZ areas 
of Goalpara, registration is done by revenue personnel. Gaonburas '(village 
headmen) of villages ~eep ,the hathchitas. The hathchitas are submitted 
1.9 mauzadars (revenue collectors appointed for tnauzas or groups of villages) 
and copied into their registers. The '1Ilauzadar compiles a monthly return 
from the reports of the gaonburas and submits it to the District Civil 
Surgeon. ' 

In tea estates, vital.statistics are collected by garden authorities. 
In the hill districts, registration is carried out only in certain parts. 

, Vital statistics for the Province are compiled in the office of the Director 
of Public Health. ~ 

Ali public hea!th work in the Pl'ovince is based on these statistics. 
To protect the rural population against small-pox, a staff of permanent 
, . pUblic vaccinators, sufficient to visit every 

Small-pox. village in each vaccination season, which lasts 
from October to March, is employed by each 

Local Board., There is a provincial cadre of one Inspector for each district 
and one Sub-Inspector for each subdivision for supervising the' work of 
vaccinators under the general supervision of the District Civil Surgeon. 
Vaccination operations are performed free of all charges with glycerinated 
vaccine lymph manufactured at the Provincial Vaccine Depot at Shillong. 
Vaccination is not compulsory in rural areas. Temporary regulations 
making vaccination compulsory are extended to villages, in which there is 
opposition'to vaccination and small-pox is prevalent. As a result of large 
numbers of vaccinations being performed annually, the mortality from 
small-pox is very low.' 

When 'a cholera el)idemic breaks out in a village, chowlcidars in the 
Surma Valley and Goalpara and gaonburas in 

Cholera. otlier Assam Valley districts are held responsible 
for reporting the outbreaks immediately by 

wire t{) the District Civil' Surgeon through the District Magistrate. There 
are at present two mobile epidemic units,one in each Valley, consisting 
of three Sub-Assistant Surgeons and six disinfectant carriers who have been 
specially trained in cholera duty. The Director of Public Health arranges 
to send at once a complete unit or section of it to the affected area according 
to necessity. The duty of the units is to disinfect aU water-supplies, inoculate 
all contacts with cholera vaccine and treat medically all patients. When 
an epidemic is severe and widespread, the Assistant Director of Public Health 
supervises the work of the units. 

In order to afford relief to persons suffering from malaria .. tubes each 
containing twenty four-grain tablets of sul-

Malaria. phate" of quinine, sufficient for the treatment 
of an attack of the disease, are' sold to the 

public through the agencies of post offices' and special agents such as 
vaccinators and mauzada,rs for six annas per tube. A printed copy of 
simple instructions for use of the contents and also for the personal 
prophylaxis of malaria is enclosed with each treatment to enable the 
,patient to treat himself without the aid of a medical mnn. Quinine is also 
supplied free of charge from all charitable dispensaries . 

. . In certian small areas, ~nti-nlala~ia measur~ such as clearance of jungle, 
IniIng· of water channels and the like are, bemg undertaken. 

For kala-azar there is a very complete organisation throughout the 
Province 'under which treatment arrangements 

KaZa-azar. exist in all areas in which there is infection. 
Special kaZa-azar dispensaries under the control 

of. ,t.he, Publu, Health Department have been opened where there is no 

lIlnjor T. D. lIfu'I'1:"on] 
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lledical Del'artment or Local Board dispensary in the neighbourhood. Indo~r 
treatmen~ 18 al80 provided in all districts and subdivisional headquartera 
for free treatment of those who cannot attend outdoor dispensaries on 
acrount of their physical weakness and also wbere there are scattered cases 
which a dispellJlary centre could not serve effectively. Outdoor cases-are treated 
with plain antimony, a full course lasting about three monthS. All cases in 
indoor hospitala and 10 per cent of outdoor cases attending hospitals are 
treated with organic compounds of antimony. The latter drug has reduced 
the course of treatment from three months to about one mouth. The shorter 
course of treatment is being gr~ually extended to outdoor cases. In addition 
to the .taff of existing Government and Local Board dispensaries treating 
kOla-oWT patients, 6 Assistant Surgeons and 110 Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
are t'fIlployed by the Public Health Department for treatment and survey work. 
All Sub-AsHistant Surgeons, whether in charge of special kala-azar dispen
.. riel or State or Lo<-81 Board dispensaries, visit and revisit villages within a 
certain radina of their respective dispensaries in search of fresh cases, and 
whenever tbey meet with a case, it is immediately brought under treatment. 
Regulations haYe been framed under the Epidemic Diseases Act (III of 1897) 
to compel patients to undergo a complete course of treatment, but these 
are rarely applied as the general policy is to persuade patients to undergo 
treatment vo:untarily by explaining to them the benefits of treatment rather 
than by the inliiction of punishment for non-compliance with the regulations. 

Epidemica occurring in tea gardens are controlJed by garden -authorities. 
Dooklet.! and pamphlets on kala-azar, cholera, small-pox and malaria, 

popularly illustrated and written in a conver-
Propaganda. sational style showing how these diseases spread 

and what precautions should be taken to escape 
infection are read in vil!age schools. Magic lantern demonstrations on the 
ahove IlUbjects are alJlo given by the Assistant Surgeons on kala-azar duty 
when they visit villages in course of inspections of kala-ozar institutions. 

Lo<-al DoarW!, of which there is one for each plains Bub-division in the 
. . Province, provide villages within their juriS-

General Banltation, water- di(,tion with water-supplies by constructing 
Bupply, conllC"ancy and public tanks or wells in suitable places. When 
dralOage. funds are available, the local Government also 
make grants to Local Boards for the improvement of rural water-supplies, e.g., 
Ip«:ial grants of ~ 3,00,000 have been made to Local Boards in 1925-26 and 
aliio in the current year. Such tanks and wells are usually fenced and pro
vided with BOrne eort of water-lift. There are prescribed type plans for tanks, 
wella, water-lifts and fencing but Local Boards have been given discretion to 
follow or dispenll(! w;th them. Many families have in addition private tanks 
and wella which lIapply water for bathing, wll8hing of utensils, cleansing of 
bo\1.8e8 and 80 forth. Villages Bituated on -the banks of rivera and streamll 
uually draw their water-sapplies from those sources. 

T ocal Boards are responsible for the sanitation of villages under theil' 
juri..diction. In some cases of groups of villages under the Local Board arl! 
combined into .. Village Authorities." These are responsible for the sanita
Ilon of the areas under their charge and also provide water-supplies and 
maintain village roads. Conservancy and drainage arrangements are however 
nry primitive or non-existent in rural areas. . 

• Und!'r the Publie Health Departinent there is a Public Health Laboratory 
in which water-suppliCII and other articles of food and drink !lre analysed. 
A peripatetio aample taker is attaehed to the Lahoratory; hiS duty is to 
collect .amplea of articlea of food and drink from )lunicipailties and railwa, 
and .teamer atation. for analysi •• 

Provi.~ion. exist in the Local Sclf-Gol'emment and Municipal Acta - for 
t:'Ontrol of the II8le of unBOund articles of food and drink and, when necessary, 
the aeIJen are IU'OlltoCuted by competent authority and such articles al'o 
immediately d .. troyed. -

In .pite of the provi.;ions detailed above, the raral water-supply ·and 
arrangements for villag~ aanitati,!n are still in most areas d~fective and 
very primitive; and their f .. tare Improvement must depend m.amly un two 
facton-th. provision of more funds and the spread of education. 

Major T. D. Muruon] . 
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26778. The Ohairman,," Major Murison, you are Director of Public Health 
·in the Province of AssamP-Yes. 

26779. You have provided the Commission with no written note of 
evidence. I understand you wish to be examined on the Bote under ·the 
head "Rural Sanitation" ill the series of memoranda prepared for the 
Commission some months agoP-Yes. I wrote that note. 

26780. And it has been before the Commission for some time, and we 
have of course had the opportunity of reading it. Do you wish to make 
II- statement of a general characterP-No. 

26781. Would you just tell the Commission . what your service throughout 
the Province consists of, what officers work under youP-There is myself 
who direct the operation of the Public Health Department, and I have an 
Assistant Director. who at the present time is stationed in the Surma Valley. 
His duties are very largely in connection with kala-azar; he has to inspect 
a large number of kala-azar centres and sub-centres; he has to inspect 
Local Board dispensaries, which are carrying out kalarazar work; in addition 
to these, he inspects Municipalities and small towns on their ordinary 
sanitation work twice a year and reports on their condition; and also 
whenever there is a big epidemic of cholera, he supervises the operations 
agamst . the disease; he collaborates with the Civil Surgeon in connection 
with the epidemic and organises a campaign against the disease and asks 
for any additional help he may require, which is given to him. These are 
really his principal duties. Then, in the plains districts, we have a kala-azar 
Assistant Surgeon who works directly under the Civil Surgeon of the 
district, and llJl does all the kalarazar work in connection with that district. 
At the time of an epidemic, that is to say, when we have cholera or 
small-pox, he is deputed to assist the Civil Surgeon in combating that 
outbreak. Then in each district, we have a Vaccination Inspector, and one 
Sub-Inspector of Vaccination for each sub-division if the district is divided 
into sub-divisions. Their duties are in connection with seeing the state of 
vaccination of the children and the adults in the villages .. 

26782. What grade are theyP-They are styled "Inspectors of Vaccina-
tion" and "Sub-Inspectors {)f Vaccination". • 

26783. What is their training?-They generally rise from Vaccinators. 
Y~ccinators are instructed, and if they are found competent and dependable 
they are selected as Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors. 
'.26784. Prof. GanguJe8: They have no general mbdical trainingP-They 
have no general medical training. 

26785. The Ohairman: The Vaccinators . are the lowest rung in 'the 
systemP-The last is Vaccinators, but Vaccinators are not Government 
servants; they are employed by the LQ,Cal Boards. The Inspectors and 
Sub-Inspectors are under Government. 
• 26786. You have no Public Health ActP-We have no Act. 

26787. Would you advocate oneP-1 very strongly advocate one. 
26788. Do you find that the incidence of major epidemic ,diseases, 

cholera. in particular, is largely seasonaIP-Yes; I think it is. . . 
26789. Have you worked that outP-There. is work to be done in tha~ 

connection. There has been 'work done all over India in that connection 
and I am following that work hllre. 

26790. Do you think that the same applies to the hill districts P-Our 
exp'erience is that we have very -little cholera in the hills. . 

26791. But when you do get itP-Since I came here we have not had 
any .. 

26792. When you do get it, do you trace it to infection from the plainsP
Yes. In Shillong, we had two small' outbreaks; they ha.ve been traced to 
Sylhet, be;ow Cherrapunji. We have a ma~ket (Bh?laganj) t~ere and the 
infection came from there. The people get Infected In the plaInS and come 
here and the inCUbation takes place here. When they arrive here, they are 
admitted to isolation hospitals. If they are in their own houses or boarding 
houses the infection spreads. But it is never widespread here. When we 
do hav'e an outbreak we at once have very intensive antI-cholera inoculation. 
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26;'93. The "ater-4apply of the hill tril_ is good P-It is comparatively 

cood; it ia fairly free from pollution. 
2679.&. \\1Iat do you think about the drinking water .. upplies of the 

population of the plainsP-1 consider them to be exceedingly bad. 
26795. Do you think it is pos6ible to improve themP-They can be 

improYed. 
26796. Ia it within the economic p<lIISibilities of the situation?-Well, 

by the p_ing of the Stamp Act, a Bum of three lakhs of rupees a year 
for three yean baa been promised to Local Boards for the improvement 
of their "ater ... upplies. They haye already had three Iakhs, but 1 understand 
that h .. not yet been apent, because the money is not spent through the 
Public Health Department; it is given direct by Government to the Local 
Boards. 

26797. That is on account of approved schemesP-They are allowed to 
haYe their own 1Ch_; their schemes are not subject to criticism or 
eKamination by expert departments. 

26798. Ia that a "ise arrangement jI-1n my opinion, it is not right. 
26799. \\110 advisea them on technical mattersP-They have their own 

offioen. ·Some may be quaiified; others, I imagine, are not. 
26800. Qualified .. engineersP-Yes. 
26801. What do they knoW' about couservancy and sanitation?-I do not 

knoW'. 
26802. Prof. Gangulee: That amount of ni~ney was earmarkedP-Yes, 

earmarked; tJaey expected to realise a Bum of ten lakhs of rupees. ' 
2680.1. fAe CAainn4n: It was earmarked for drinking water-supplyi'

Yes. They introduced a Stamp Act. 
26804. l'rof. (;angulee: And that Act was to remain in force for three 

yean ?-I do not knoW' the W'orking of the Act; I have not a legal mind. 
But. GoYernment. expected to realise a BUm of ten lakhs of rupees, and that 
money .... intended to be. given in, instalmen~ of three lakhs of rupees 
for three ,elll'll to Loca1 Boards to lUlprove thetr water .. upplies. 

26805. fA_ CAainn4n: That w .. for drinking water .. upplies?-Yes; that 
11'" meant for tanka and wella. 

26806. HaYe ,ou been consulted about that scheme at alIP-We have 
in thia Province a Public Health Board, and the Board expressed its opinion 
that tbere ought to be aome provision about the manner in which this 
monil 11'" gOlDg to be spent, but we were informed that tbe Local Boards 
wou have a free hand; tbey would get the money when they wanted it, and 
they could spend it as they liked. . Subsequent to that the scheme was 
a/tain &ent to the Public Health Board, and we were asked to give an 
opinion. I, .. 8ecretary of the Public Health .Board, replied and said our 
opinion would not be worth the paper on which it was written, because 
we had already been informed that there would be no Governmen~ 
interference wiLh the manner in which the money was going to be spent 
and .. hen and where. It .... brought to the notice of Government. 

26807. So that, ev;n if you found that a scheme were unscientific and 
would promote cholera, still the money would be paidl'-Yes. 

26808. What. you have been saying dna not· mean that you would dis
approve of a propoul to make the village or rommunal group. responsible 
to carry out. a IICheme of hygiene and &anitationP-I do not think there 
would be any objection to that. On the other hand, we require legislation 
in order to force people to do what is right. Unless we have legislation. 
the people will not. do it, and we cannot do it. They expect Go.vernment 
to do everything. 

26809. It. is the experience in aU other rountries, however progressive, 
that. you must hay. powen to' im~ atandardsP-We must have that 
power;.1 think that. .. only right.. There would at th~ out6~ be BOme 
dillicalt.tes, but. by a gradual pnK.'ellS of propaganda and instructlon people 
would take kindly to it.. 

26810. When peopl. are not .. ufFering from thC1;8 epidemics they do not 
realise the yalue of these precautionsP-They do not. 

26811. lIost people do not realise that until they are themselves 
al.taclLedP-Tbey do not realise until after they are dead. 
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2681~. Do yoil sile any t.end!lncy on: the part of local authorities to adopt 
progressIve schemoo of samtatlOn, conservancy and generat hygiene?-They 
are perfectly prepared to adopt schemes provided they are provided with 
tlie finance. ' . 
• - .26813. There. was a'scheme in which they were given money, and it was not' 
mSlSted upon that they should follow good advice?-That is my complaint. 

I hal:k !Jack .to thM- scheme, because that seems to me to be a very 
extraordmary thmg. -

. 26814. :Do yo~ associate the incidence of disease in the plains districts of 
thIS ProvlDce WIth the problem of malnutrition?-I think malnutrition has 
a lot ~o do with it, because if people are not sufficiently nourished it 
follows that their constitutions are below normal and therefore they' aro 
more readily susceptible to infection. 

26815. Are, you thinking of deficiency in some constituent element of 
diet, or are you thinking of semi-starvation as a result of under-feedingP
It is both, and it is climatic too. 

·268i6. They are quite separate problems, are they not?-Yes. 
26817. Do' you think sufficient work has been done on fundamental 

problems of deficiency in diet and malnutrition generallyP-I think a 
considerable amount of work has been done. \ 

26818. Would you view with satisfaction further work -in that direction?
I think it would be very desirable to find out the calory value of the 
various foods. 

26819. Prof. Gangulee: What are the chief sources of drinking Irater in 
the villages, tanks or wells ?-:1n the Surma Valley ,they. are mOstly tanks j 
iii. the-Assam Valley, we have tanks and wells. 

26820. Tube wells ?-No; ordinary wells, most of them kutch a (bad). 
26821. Liable to 4IfectionP-Very much so. 
26822. Have any tube wells been sunk P-I l,ave tried very hard to 

introduce tube wells. After considerable difficulty, I persuaded the Chairman 
of the Municipality of Dibrugarh, to try this as an experiment. It Watt 
tried. . They got a firm in Calcutta to come and carry out the work 
and a tube well has been sunk. It is a well of 5 inches'diameter. Water 

. of excellent quality has been found, sufficient to supply 18,000 to 20,000 
people. 

26823. At what depth ?-Two hundred and thirty feet, well below the 
level of the Brahmaputra too. Owing to some difficulties;-the matter now 

. stands there. The Chairman of that Board has been changed and another 
body has been elected. There was no proper agreement bE!tween the firm 
and the Municipality, and the Municipality would not pay the firm what 
they consider their due. The matter is at a standstill. Meanwhile the 
well is gradually going to pieces. 

26824. Badly managedP-':'The whole thing badly managed. 
26825. I find from your Administration Report that the decision of the 

Legislative Council to extend the operation of the Assam Court-fees and 
Stamps Acts for another three y~ars 'made an ~dditional Rs. 3 la~ha 
available in the current year and, m accordance With the recommendatIOn 
of the Council, the whole of this sum has been set aside for. improying ~he 
rural water-supply, and'the Boards have been allowed the WIdest dIScretIOn 
in framing their plans for spending the grants made to themP-Yes. 

26826. How do, you distribute the amount p':-'It has not been distributed 
by the Public Health Department; it is distributed by Government. As far 
as I know the Local Boards were asked to submit schemes to Government 
through the Commissioners' of both Valleys; these schemes came before 
Government, and Government allotted the money accordingly. 

26827. Government did not examine the schemes?-I take it they 
examined them. . 

26828. The Chairman: Not {rom the public health point of viewP-No; 
we were told that we must not interfere. They have a free. hand to use 
the money as they like, dig their tanks or wells where they hke and when. 
they like. , 

26829. M'I'. Hezlett: I do not think it is quite cor~e<;t; I am under the 
impression'that the money was made over to tlie CommlSSlOners, who allotted, 
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it to the Yam. Loeal Boards in accordance .. ith local requirementBP-I do 
not Ulink 10; the IIChemee came through the Commissioners to Government. 

26830. The Commiallionen di&tributed the sum to the Local Boards after 
haYing _n their plaWiP-The BChemes came up to Government, and they 
were ... nt to the Public Health Board for an expression of opinion, but 88 
we had alrt!1ldy been told that we most not interfere, those schemes .. ere 
returned; .... 

26831. n ia not interference; 1I'aa any opinion expre6Sed?-No opinion 
11'&8 expresaed, becaW141 ... were told that our opinion was not going to be 
acted upon. 

26832. Pro/. GGflgwu: In the memorandum it is stated, .. Local Boards 
are/re&poWlible for the sanitation of villages under their juriadiction." Later 
on, reference ia made to .. Village Authorities"; who are these .. Village 
Authoritiea "P-Under the new arrangements a group of villages is put 
together, and they are called .. Village Authorities"; as far as.. I under'
stand they elect their Otrll ldtle councils; it baa only recently been intro
duced, it is a local panchayat really. 

2683.1. Their work is not supervised by Government departments p
I should imagine their work is supervised by the Local Boards; the Local 
Boarda delegate certain powers and responsibilities to the "Village Autho
ritiea ", and they most be under the supervisiou of the Local Boards .. 
~. '\\Dat ia the organi!lation you have for the registration of vital 

atatiaticaP-Iu the Assam Va!ley it is done by gaonbura8,' who collect the 
vital ItatistiOl, and in the Surma Valley and Goalpara district it is done 
by choll'kidor.; they are the people who are responsible for collecting this 
information. 

268.'15. Are you quite satisfied witl\.. the present arrangement P-No, it is 
yery defective. 

26836. Who in!lpecta the village registers P-It goes to the local th-ana' 
a ncord il lu!pt of the hirths and deaths and reported by the gaoflbur<u o~ 
cIootrkidor.. -

26837. YOll have, I think, an Epidemic Diseases ActP-Yes. 
26838. Do you find any difficulty in enforcing that ActP-We do not 

ha .... much diffirulty in enforcing the Act; at .the same time, we refrain, 
.. far .. pooi8ible, from inftiding fines or punishments. We have not really ,.g gone to the extent of punishing anybody to that extent; we depend 
more on penlUaaion and threats. . 

26839. Do you find that the people of this Province are averse to vaccina
tionP-ln parts, yes. 

26SW. In other Provinc'88, 1\'e are to'd, they bave schemes to attract 
medi(oal practitionen to rural areas; have you any such scheme here 1'
W. haY. no such /K'beme; that ia a question for the lIedical Department. 

26841. You bay. a Public Health Laboratoryl'-Yes. 
26842. What is the nature of .tbe work done there?-We analvse aUd 

~port on water-supplies and we examine and report on aU the different 
foodstoffa. 

2684:1. Do you haYe representatine of the .Local Boards on the Public 
nealth Board that JOU mention P-No; we have on the Board the Chief
F.ngineer of the Proyince, the Inspector General of CilJil Hospitals, the 
Dil"e<'tor of Public Health and an Indian medical gentleman. 

268«. AIr. Calurf: Is it true that the hill peopl.yhereabouts do not 
itrink milk ?-Thpy do not, 8!1 a rule; the Khasis and lI(08t of the hill people 
do not drink milk, because they look lIpon it 88 an excretion. 

26E45. Doe. that b81"e any de'eterious effect on their general health p
I do not know that it haa, becaose they are generally meat eaters. 

26846. Rai IJ..1tadur R. M. Do.: Is it the case that the local Council 
1I'aa not at fin' ineiined to extend the stamp Act and the Court.Fees Act 
for another period of three years, unl_ the revenue deriYed from this sooree 
..... earmarked for some purpose of public utilityl'-I uuderstand there 
11'" IOmething of that nature, I do not know that it exi&ted officially. 

2684;. Th. Council insisted that the whole of the amount should be 
given oyer to Local Boards for the improvement of rural water-aupplyP-
1 think there .... a promise of that nature. 

26848. On ·that distinct understanding, these two Acts ... ere extended h, 
the Council for another three Jears '-I think BO. . 
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26849. As. regltrds propa~a~da wo!k, you say that bookletlion small-pox 
and other diseases are perlodlCally Issued by your departmentP-Yes. 

26850 .. Wh~t p~rC!l.ntage of the. population in this Province are literateP
I should unagme It IS not very big. 
- 26851. I will teU you' that not more than 5 per cent or 6 per cent are 

liter~te. Do you think that, by these publications, you can reach the major 
portIOn of .the people for. whom these pamphlets are intendedP-We give 
them practICal demonstrations; there are magic lantern demonstrations and 
if they are sufficiently interested, as I know some people are, tliey ge't the 
contents of these booklets read to them. 

26852. You say that your magic lantern demonstrations are confined only 
to k~la-:azar I-They are confined to the' principal diseases which affect this 
Provmce. . 
• 26853. But here you have said that they are confiD;ed to kala-a'zar '-That 
IS the one that really concerns us most; plague, whICh we do not have in 
this Province, does not·'enter into our propaganda work. 
• 26854. Ho~ many Assistant Surgeons on kala-azar duty have you got 
Just now?-8lx. ' 

26855. Are they working in all the aistricts P-They are working in the 
7cala-azar infccted districts. ._ 

26856. How many districts P-Six districts. 
26857. They only work in the infected areasP-Yes, because it was found 

to be the only and the most economical way of starting propaganda work; 
propaganda of this nature has not been done in the Province ,before; it is 
a matter which has only been taken up in the last two years. 

26858. They only touch the fringe of the populationP-Yes, but it is 
doing something, and it is enlarging; the work is gradually growing. 

26859. Do you not think that Borne system of well-organised propaganda 
'Work should be undertaken by GovernmentP-lt is a question of finance. 

You admit 95 per cent of the people are illiterate; is it not a waste of 
public money to issue these pamphlets and booklets whilst 95 per cent of 
the population are illiterate P 

Mr. Calvert: If you had 400,000 literate people, why not speak to themP 

26860. Rai Bahadur R. lIf. Das: Could you suggest some such well
otganised propaganda work for the rural tractsP-1f you could get people 
to go rouud and lecture in the vernacular languages on various diseases, 
I am perfectly prepared to acknowledge that we could have a much better 
hygiene or public health propaganda organisation in the Province. 

26861. Do you know the Sylhet Social Service LeagueP-Yes; that is the 
only body of its kind in the province. / 

26862. Are you in touch with the work of this LeagueP-Yes. 
26863. Do you get reports from them pe~·iodical1y.P-1 get th~m 

periodically, as to where they have been and given thwr demonstration 
lectures. • 

26864. Would you like to see an extension ''of the work of organisations 
like the Sylhet Social Ser*ice LeagueP-I would welcome it gladly. 

26865. Would you suggest to Government that such institutions should 
be encouraged and organised in other parts of the ProvinceP-1f the people 
would do the organising themselves. 

26866. The Sylhet Social Service League has been organised. Have 
Government helped this League?;-Yes{' this year ~hey gl?t. Rs'. 500 from 
the discretionary grant at the .dlsposa of the Hon ble Mmlster for Local 
Self-Government. . 

26867. Sir Thomas Middleton: Mr. Calvert asked you about t~e use of 
milk by the Khasis· till what time does the Khasi mother suckle her mfantp
As long as she is ~ble to. 

26868 What happens afterwards? The children get no milkP-They 
probably' do not; they probably feed 'them on syrups and things of that sort. 

26869. Mr. Hezlett: Is it not the practice that, when the hill ~other 
has no milk, she chews the rice and puts ~t into the mouth of the chlldP-
That is so. , 
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268:"0. Sir 11_. lIiddldoa: W:t1a reierenre to the use of Bugar in 
jaiI-. yoII &i.. • liA 01 __ . foods 6howiag the pen:-tage of cart
h"dra", &ad 10'1 lay that ~ rommon foods .re no' preferable or superior 
t.o sugar or ita ck-ri ... ti.... Sbould you not b ..... dded "as 1IOun:eB of 
cart-hydrate .. P-That .. implied; it is ooIy • question of nrbo-h)"drate. 

26871. That would h ... e been implied. but you state quite definitely 
afWrwardt: •• la my opinion, it is desirable th.t sugar or ita deri ... ti .. ea . 
should be ased ia j.ils;" should you not ha ... qualified it by saying "if 
It is tbe dlea~ lIOu~ of n~hydrate" ?-I ao not think it is the che.pest 
_ne of earbo-hydrate; it will be more expensi .. e. 

!!68;"%. The othe-r foods wbicla supply car~bydrate also supp~y other 
things wbid. m .... ' be gi .. eaP-Yes. 

261r.3. Are tbese suflkieat ?-I should imagine &0; the jail authorities 
ma..' ha ... worked out the calorific ... Iuea of these foods. 

2&-'74. I w .. IlO$ thinking of the calorific .. alue; in tbis instance I was 
thinkillg of making np a diet ... itb enough protein and fat?-They b ... e 
probably ..-orked it out. lIO tb.t each prisoner gets a sufficiency of food 
... iLla ft'gBrd to die _.--ial task he is put to. 

:!6ir.5. If ~ did reduce the ration of one of these othe, foodstuffs 
~ _Id ~t' oat _ protein ?-They ought not to; theoy' should· not 
do it. 

2158":4. Do Y01l _n to lay that if you cut out part of the rice you 
..-ould supply prOOnen witb an equi ... lent amount of protein from IIOme 
other 1OUn-.~-{)u the other hand, there may be an excess of protein. 
~. That there .... ff is?-It may not be. 
268:8. llr. Hn'~tt: Supposing Got'8rllment gi .. e a LocaJ Board Rs. 15,000 

to spend 011 drinking w.l:. &ad tanks. ...bat. particular problems do you 
think should be referred to yonr department? Tbe first question 'tI"Ould be 
wbere .U<"b tanb and _lis sbollid be ronstructed in the rillages. Would 
your ck-part_nt like to interfere aDd say that these tanks and wells 
should be constructed at such and su('b p~ in the .. iIIage?-Provided 
11"8 ha ... Itot a Public Hea~b Engineer, it should be referred to bim, bet'ause 
he will ha .. e grht elperience and a working knowledge of sanitary 
engiMering. - . . 

:!58:'9. We b ... e not got a Public Health Euginet>r in this Prorint'8; in 
his a'-oN ... bo is to decide tbe question of lite? Do you think LocaJ 
Boards b.... 8uffici .. nt knowledge of the locality to be able to say ... hich 
p'- is ..-one 011 for w.ter ... upply aDd 80 forth ~ Are they in the best. 
position to d«ide the site of tb_ tanks and ... ells?-They migh. select 
a !lice for a tank which migbt be an excellent one, but wben they came 
to dig that tank they migbt find the ground wollid not hold water; that. 
is .n t'tlgineering problem. 
~. You h .... got no engineft' in the Public Healtb Dep.rtment who 

rould help them P-So. 
~1. So if we refer the qUflStion of Bite to you, you will say tbat you 

cannot. pa ... an opinion on. itP-I am. ron~med with the quality and 
qDaJl~ty of w.ter and not. With tbe .. ngmet>nng problem. 

26882. With rep:ard to the question of site. tbe preseut Public Health 
D..part_t cannot help the L«al Boards and therefore they h ... e got to 
ck-pend _ their 0" .ngineoerP-Yes. 
~. Th.... with rt'gard to the type of ... ell to be Bunk, which is .nother 

problt>tll. could yonr departmen" advise the Local Boards as to whi('h type 
of _II should be dug, whether tube well or masonry well or i.lcM ... ell?
Yea. 
~. H .... wa an • .tall to help the Local Boards iu tbat wayP~No, 

but that ... tter 'would be referred to me or t.o my Assistant :pirector. 
26PS5. How _'d you ad .. ise the Local Boards as to whether a part't'ular 

..... 11 should be a tube well, masonry well or ordinary iutcM wellP-We h ... e 
plans in our offiee. 

2681-6. So 10'1 would be able to advise tbe L«al Boards with regard to 
the type of the _ll~-Y_. 

26l"'<7 You are p:eot'rall .. of opinion thd a lcx-al body shou'd be coutrolled 
to a ~ter en-, by technical authorities?-Ye8; I tbink 80. 

~. Othe-rw.... Goftnlment lDOIley is not spent in tbe w.y that iii 

_gbt te .,P-Yea, <Tbe .. itness withdre ... l 
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-Mr. l\10HJl:NDRA MOHAN LAHIRI, B.L., Pleader,
Gauhati, Assam. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

Though I am a pleader by profession I have always taken considerable 
i?terest in agriC'nlture and gardening. In fact agriculture has been my 
hfe-Iong hobby. For more than twenty-five years I carried oil agricultural 
operations with six to eight ploughs and grey paddy, mustard, sugarcane, 
pulse, jute, etc. I imported fine varieties of paddy from Bengal. 'Vith 
the help of the Agricultural Department, I tried to manufacture gUT in an 
improved process known as Hadi's process and also got the loan of a cen
trifugal machine and manufactured sugar one year. I purchased differ,.nt 
kinds of American ploughs and also Meston ploughs on the recommendation 
of the department. I was an Honorary Correspondent to the Agricultural 
Department for a long ,time. I gave some attention to fruit culture and 
tried oranges, coconuts, pineapples of different good varieties (Kew, Queen, 
Sumatra), plantains, lichis. As good watermelons- are not grown here, I 
bronght some seeds from Bengal. and tried the same in the Brahmaputra 
ChUT close to Gauhati. My vegetable garden was always very successful. My 
cabbages, caulis, etc., were often the biggest in this town. I always keep 
cows. I tried different kinds of imported varieties of milk straill. On at. ... 
count of advanced age, I cannot now take active interest in agriculture. I 
do nob study any agricultural literature now and I am no" longer in touch 
with thl) department. I base my replies only on my personal experience. 

QUESTION l.-R»SEARcH.-There can be no doubt that this is one of the 
most important branches of agriculture and at the same time most difficult. 
Future improvement of agriculture depends on the result of research. 
In India, it is very difficult to find competent skilled workers and laboratory 
facilities for study are also very limited. By providing funds- laborator:
facilities may be improved, but it is not easy to secure the services of 
skilled workers. 

In some foreign countries agriculture has devel~ped highly and experts 
may be imported from there but Indian conditions are very different from 
these countries. I do not think that without fresh research here, tlfe expert 
knowledge acquired there will be of much use to us in India. The costs 
of maintaining a service with foreign experts will also be very high. I 
believe the agricultural colleges we have in India are not fully equipped 
with all modern improvements. Indian students do not get their proper 
training to enable them to acquire" knowledge which will. fit them to be 
(lxperts. 

,The only possible way is to establish agricultural colleges in India, to 
train up mell who can afterwards take up research work successfully. Con
sidering the vast area of India and the large number of people who depend 
(Ill agriculture it is only just and proper that the expenditure of the Agri
cultural Department should be considerably increased. At present it is a 
department in name only. Unless more money is spent and more men are 
employed, greater facilities given for research work, the department can 
do no useful work. 

I do not think' I shall be very wrong, if I say"that in India-at least in 
Assam, we have no agricultural experts who can render practical help to 
the people. Qualified agricultural chemists are wanting. 

Fruit growing -is always a very lucrative industry. We ought to have ex-

I,erts who after analysing the soil can advise people as to whl!ot kind of 
ruit can be grown on a particular plot of land. Instances of people wast

ing their money and labour by growing fruit trees on land utterly unfit for 
the same are very common. If before starting any fruit orchard, one can 
on application to the department get the .help of an expert who after making 
necessary examination of the soil can give him proper advice he will not 
meetwit.h such disappointment. I may state my own experience and cite 
l"ome instance in point. 

Oranges grow well in Assam. As the soil in Bengal and other neigh.bour
ing Provinces is not suitable for oranges, and as even in Assam such SUItable 
land is very limited, an orange grove is very profitable in Assam. Orange 

• trees live long and the maintenance charges of an orange garden are very 
small-almost negligible. 
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i therefore ltarted a Bmall orange garden twenty-Jive years ago. The 
tre. grew well. They yielded good fruita for eight or nine years. I then 
opened a new orange garden on a bigger IlC8le. In the meantime the trees 
of my former garden began to die and in two or three years, all the trees, 
about one thoWland in number, died. I inspected many other gardens in 
thia diBtrict _and found on inquiries that many other new trees met with 
limilar fate. 
, We ought to have expelu who can ascertain the cause and suggest ~ re
medy to atop this wholesale destruction of valuable fruit trees. In America 
.-here orange iB grown extensively, in a case of this nature the owner applies 
lor Government help, an expert iB deputed who after necessary analysis and 
inquiries lugg8l!ts remediea which 8ucce6IIfully check the destruction, and 
valuable property iB saved. My own theory is that the natural plant food 
the aoil contains iB all exhausted and an agricultural chemist can find out 
.-hat kind of manure will have to be mixed up with the soil to make up 
the deficiency. A kind of insect pest known as borer also causes considerable 
damages to orange trees. It cuta open the bark and enters into the -wood 
uf the treea and kills it. An expert ought to be able to find out means to 
(-revent boren attacking the trees. 

In ABtiam, though there are plenty of mango trees, good fruits are not 
available. AliBam mangOeB are full of maggota. In some parts of Bengal 
alllo, mangOeB are unfit for human use on account of similar maggots. 

Th_ facts are within the knowledge of the Agricultural Departments, 
but laO aerioua attempt has been made to study the question and to make 
any ~arch with a view to find out a remedy. I brought a book from 
America on orange cultivation but I found that. conditions there are quite 
diiJerent, the insect pel!ts are of different kind and the remedies tried there 
will be of no use here. ThiB will also show that expert knowledge of one 
forei&n land will not alwaY8 solve the difficulties of another distant land 
where climatic condition. are different. 

In Allllam, we get cnly one crop of oranges during a year but, ill Nagpul', 
the orange troos yield two crop8. Whether it is possible to get two crops is 
worth considering. I hrought Bome OJ'ange grafts from Nagpur .through 
the Agricultural Department which have grown well but give only one crop. 

QUBIITIOlf 2.-AoBIOULTUJUL EnucATION.-Thel'e is no agricultural school 
in AMam. There are primal'y dOols in rural tracts where the children of 
the agricultural c1_ Ilol well Ilol those of the middle classes get their ele
mentary education. In villages, most of the middle-class people have also _ 
their own land and cultivation. The only difference ,iB that middJ~laS8 
people do not plough with their own hands but employ labourers. Both. 
classes are therefore alm08t equally interested in agriculture and depend 
more or !eM on the produce of their lands. Agriculture is not taught" in 
th_ BChoolL In Cla'lll IV, the curriculum provides under the head" Draw
ing and Hand Work" drawing of agricultural implements a~ modelling of 
such implements in wood with knife. This-iB only a farce. As the Assamese 
m08tly live on sgriculture, the primary schools in rural tracts ought to be 
vf!al agriculfural schools where boys can acquire knowledge in agriculture. 
The curriculam of Buch BChoolB ought to include. such subjects as selection 
and p~rvation of seeds, U88 of manure, advantageous sale of agricultural 
produce, taking care of I'attle, making agricultural implements, mode of 
tilling and aowing, ete. There ought to be 8mall farmB attached to these 
llehoola where they can get aome practical training in improved method of 
tilling. The boys can then after leaving their schools carry on their agri
I'ultursl work in & better and more efficient manner than t,heir elders. 
The education & boy gets at present i8 not only not useful, but is quite 
harmful, because it makea him quite unfit to be a cultivator. He leaves 
achool with the idea that it i. derogatory to do any manual work and 
re{W1t!8 to till.hia own land. lle iB a lOBI to the family. 

We have DO competent teach era. now. It will be neceasary to train up 
teachen finlt. It i. deairable that the teachers should be recruited from 
the ·agricultural classes. Schools will have to be established for teachers. 
At prEfillnt. there are no proper book8 on agricultural subjects; such books 
will have to be written. Up to tbis time no real endeavour has been made 
to ,rapple with this most important matter properly, 80 the beginning 
haa to be made DOW. 
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in my opinoin, a middle-class youthcaunot mai~tain hi.Dlself by culti
vating such staple crops as. paddy, mustard, pulse, Jute wh~ch. are usually 
grown by an ordinary cultIvator, unless he changes the e::ust~ng mode of 
cultivation. One whQ employs hired labour cannot compete Wlth on~ ~ho 

,cultivates with his own hands if both grow the same crops under slmllar 
l!anditions. I have taken a great deal of interest. in this matter and ha,·e 
tried my best to ascertai~ by actual exper~me!1t if a ~iddl~ass. you~ 
can' adopt agriculture as his only means of livelihood. '" Ith thiS o.bJect ~n 
view I took up land and grew paddy on a pretty large scale. I mamtalDed 
eight plQughs and necessary number of bullocks and labourers. Labour then 
was cheaper than now. I continued the experiment. for twenty years or more, 
and though I never suffered any loss, the margin of profit was not much. 
'Vhen paddy was sold at &s. 3 per maund there was profit of about &s. 6 
per bigha, but when the price was lower, there was no profit. I grew 
sugarcane and manufactured fine gUT, but the profit was very low. The 
late Mr. N. G. Mukherji, who held the office of Deputy Director of Agd
culture in Bengal, and wrote a useful manual on Indian Agriculture, was 
also of the same opinion. 

If cultivation is carried on an enlarged scale and modern improved 
methods and machinery be used, the case may be different; but middle-class 
youths cannot raise the capital necessary for such purpose. 

Fruit growing will however be a profitable occupation for middle-class 
people. In Assam betel-nut, coconut, lichis, plantain, orange and other 
kinds of citrus fruits, pineapples of imported varieties (Kew, Queen, 
Sumatra) can be grown in abundance. The allied industry of preservation 
of fruits and -manufacture of various valuable by-products will also be very 
profitable. 

Agriculture can be mad~ attractive to middle-class yonths by granting 
land to them at special favourable rates and giving loans on easy terms to 
enable them to introduce improved methods of culti~ation by machinery. 
The policy of Government, I am sorry to say, is far from sympathetic in the 
matter of settlement of land with middle-class men. They do not get any 
encouragement from Government. They are looked upon as middlemen and 
speculators, and, as a rule, in settling land, preference is given to actual 
cultivators. Recently, in some places a condition has- been inserted in 
periodic leases granted by Government restricting the sale of land by a 
cultivator to a middleman. I am not unmindful of the fact that money
lenders will get an opportunity to purchase land from needy cultivators 
if there is no such restriction in the lease, but to protect the cnltivators 
from the grip of the moneylenders is another matter of vast inlportance 
which ought to be dealt with differently. The mentality of young educated 
men of middle class, I am glad to say, has undergone a complete change 
for the better. They are qnite willing now to take up agriculture as a 
cal't'er; many of them have no objection to plough with their own hands and 
to undertake any other manual work if they find that they can make a do
cent living by doing so. Many of these youths are now entering as appren
tices in varioUs European workshops (Indian workshops being very few in 
number) and doing tile necessary manual work witll pleasure. Many are 
disappointed in not getting admission as apprentices: tIley have proper edu
cation, they are quite intelligent and what IS more they come with a willing 
heart and if we cannot guide these youths properly and tIlev swell the 
number of unemployed the blame is nol tIleirs. It is very easy "to convinco 
these educated youths about the benefits and advantages of various im
proved methods of cultivation and, if they adopt the same

j 
the illiterate 

cultivators will also follow them. Not only will the ,unemp oyed educated 
you.ths succeed .in turning ou~ to be substantial farmers themselves, but; 
th81r success Will be the best means of conrincing the cultivators of the 
advantages of improved method of agriculture. 

Governm~n.t can do a great deal to help these youths by gran,.ting them 
hmd and glvmg them l~s for purchase of. machinery and directing the 
Gov:ernment experts to give them proper adVIce and generally to supervise 
their work. 

The officers of the department ought alwa~ to bear in mind that -they 
are servants of the public and that their principal duty is to advise and 
render all assistance to the cnltivators. They ought to form the acquain. 
tance of all leading cultivators and inspire confidence in them. They can 
arrange lantern lectures on agricultural subjects. In every district there 
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ough' to be a standing agricultural committee consisting of offic~al and nol1-
olbcw memben who \ake interest in agriculture, whose duty will be to act 
.. a .on of adviaory body to the department. This committee can do a 
creat deal to popular_ the department. 

It ill rather difficult for a layman like myself to suggest any practical 
IICheme and ita admini8tration and finance without any discussion with 
GoYera.-at. ollicials and without having proper statistics before me. I can 
_Iy .. y tha' 1 belie ... with many others that. the money now spent for the 
n.amtenance of the department. 18 not money well spent. I do not blame 
the o~ of the department. m06t of 1I"hom try to do their difficult duty 
.. IIMt .. they can. The department is handicapped for want of properly 
trained expertol and also for want of funds. It is a neglected department. 
1he expendIture of the department ought to be Tery considerably increased 
.... make it. ellicient and useful. 

QCUTIOIf 3.-DaJlONIlTUTION ""D PBOPAGANDA.-In every imp"Ortant 
centre a demonstration farm ought to be established; the officers in charge 
of the' farm ought. to see all the leading cultivators of the locality and ex
plain to them tbe improved metbods adopted by them and if they find that 
tbe produce of the f~ is much larger than theirs, r see no reason w~y 
tbey will not. be <'OnVlnced. The m.ddle-class educated youths who With 
Government. help introduce improved methods may also help in this matter. 
h may be made a condition of the help they get from Government that they 
will ha .... to do propaganda work like this. 

QruTiOlC 4.-ADJllXlllruTloN.-The services aff~rd~ by the depaa:tment 
are n'" ntUJactory. They have not been able to IDsplre confidence 10 the 
public. 1'here ill want of competent experts, who can ren~er any practical 
_iIItance. Agncultural comnutteea as proposed by me Will be useful • 

. Qv'unolf 6.-AGBlcn.rrIUL ISD&BTKDml88.:-(a) In Assam, cultivatoJ'S 
mainly depend on the paddy and .'hen that falls, they have to borrow; dur
ing the ploughing .. &lIOn a bullock dies, falls ill or is killed by tiger; during 
the progn!lli8 of cultivation he finds that his stock of paddy which he thought 
would carry hIm to the end of the season, is used up. On these occasions 
Dtl borm ... and on any terms he secures a loan. He agrees to give eight 
mauncla of paddy .. hire of the bullock and half the quantity of paddy 
borrowed by him aa interest. Mar1l"ari traders and village moneylenders 
lend the money, If the crop ill 8ufficient, he can repay but otherwise he 
c:ann'" payoff his debts. • 

(b) Co-operative credit soc:etiea ought to be able to lighten the burden 
Of debt. Money ought to be lent to an agriculturist on the mortgage of 
hia land-t.he amount to be repayable by instalments extending over long 
~riod.-ten to twenty years. In thia connection, 1 am glad to state that on 
the initiation of the p ...... nt J>irector of Agriculture, a co-operative land 
nlOrtgage bank haa been a~blu.hed in Kamrup district with a view to en
able amall landowne", to r.av. their lands "'hich are heavily mortgaged.' 
I am one of the Directon of tbe bank and I entertain great hope about 
the future usefuln_ of the bank. Such banks ought to be established in 
aU important centra. 

(e) I am Dot in favour of limiting the right of cultivators to their 
land. by reatrieting their power of sale and mortgage. It will reduce the 
value of the lands. The existing law .11011"8 the civil eourts to interfere 
.. hea the interest. ill high and unconscionable. . , ' 

Qt ... T101f 7.-FRAoJO.'(unolf o. HOLDING8.-1 am afraid that according 
~ ~he ~lDdn and Mahommedan la ... , of 8uCCt'li8ion. fragmentation of holdings 
.. Ineovltable. I do not _ how, w.thout. changmg the law of successiofi 
-!tich ia out ,of the q1le8tion, ~t ill possible to prevent subdivi8ion of holdings: 
"ben I!' cultIvator on ,u~lon gets a 8mall piece, of land not 8ufficient for 
h .. malDtenan~. he ,IW.'qUlre8 other lan~ and In thiS way holdings are often 
CODM)hdated. N_.ty rompels a cultivator to consolidate his holding b)' 
parch ... or eschange. 

(tl I do not think that tbe 8Uggested legi81ation ia necessary It is 
DO doubt. desirable. to keep dillpntes out of rourt, but no colllltry has 
8~ ID dOIng It. 

QrpnOIf 8.-IBJUGAnolf:-ln Auam-et least in Xamrup-I am Dot 
a __ of Government haVIng taken up any irrigation lebeme in hand 
Tbere are biS rivelll and also many small hill 8treama. iii is certainly 
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possible to utilise' some of these for irrigation purposes, There are in
staJ?-ces however of cultiv~tors combining and digging long canals to irrigate 
th~lr own land also puttmg bunds (~m~ankments) in small streams for that 
purpose. -In such cas,es ItS' the land IS lmproved, Government charge higher 
rent for it; in other words, instead of encouraging such enterprise, an extra 
tax is charged on the labour of the ryots. This doeS not seem to me to be 
at all equitable. Nature is very kind in Assam. There is plenty of rain. 
Tanks, ponds and wells, though needed for drinking water, al'e not required 
for agricultural purposes. - , 

QUESTION 10.-FERTILlSERs.-The cultivators genel'ally do not even use 
their own cowdung. Sometimes they sell it to neighbouring tea planter~ 
and !!ometimes. other people take it away without paying anything. It will 
be difficult to mduce people to purchase manure when they do not use their 
own. As they grow only one crop in the year, manure is perhaps of no\ such 
importance' to them.-

QUESTION ll.--Cnops.-The depai·tment I believe is making investigations 
to find out the most heavy yielding variety of paddy. Indrasail paddy of 
Bengal is distributed by the department and, so far as my experience goes, 
it is a suitable variety. 

The -principal crop in Assam is paddy which may be divided into three 
mam groups:-

(1) Transplanted paddy. 
(2) Bao---:-which is sown broadcast on land which goes under water dur

ing the rains. 
(3) Aus-which is sown on high la!lds. 

The first one is the most important as it is grown. more extensively than 
the other two. -_ 

Practical experience of ages is a great asset to the cultivators and. I 
believe they know very well how to grow this staple crop. Except in the 
.matter of . selection of seeds and the use of manure, very little can be done 
. to help them in imProving this crop. 

It takes six or seven months to grow arid reap ihe paddy and dut'ing 
this period the cultivators tend their cattle but, as soon as paddy is harvest
ed, they let loose their cattle which graze freely, The result is that those 
among them who intend to grow any other crop cannot do so unless they 
fence round their land which will involve considerable labour and cost. In 
other words; aryot cannot make profitable use of his land because his 

,neighbours do not look after their cattle. I think'this practice is greatly 
responsible for Assam ryots not growing a. second crop on their land. 

Some ryots grow mustard, jute, sugarcane, pulse, on a very small scale 
generally for their own use. There is room for extending their cultivations. , 
Immigrants from Mymensingh and other neighbow'ing districts of Bengal, 
mostly Mahommedans, have now been settling. in Assam and they have been 
growing jute and other crops on an extensive scale. They are hard-working 
and as the prices of alI '.agricultural produces have gone up they are getting 
!'lch and trying to invest their money in the purchase of land from their 
Assamese neighboul·s. There is a great future for the jute industry ill 
Assam. Wild animals cause considerable damage to the crops and cattle are 
also often killed by tigers. Licences for guns ought to be granted to the 
culti.l'ators more liberally. . 

_QUESTION' 12.--CuI/nVATION.-The old primitive Indian plough is oftE'n 
the subject of ridicule. We no"adays hear of improved ploughs and scientific 
agriculture. As far as I know, however, nobody has yet found out a plough 
which can be the substitute for this simple plough which can be used by 
the cultivators in mud and water to prepare land for transplanting paddy. 
The improved American plough and other ploughs may be used in tilling 
high land or low land when dry but they are quite unsuitable for land on 
which paddy is transplanted-the main object in such case being to mix up 
earth with water and to prepare deep mud. This is the reason why this 
traditional Indian plough still holds its ground. I tried some improved 
types of American plough but found my Assamese cattle too small and weak 
for them. The Meston plough is smaller and some attempt has been made by 
the department to introduce it but it has not been successful. These illl,
proved ploughs may be worked with buffaloes in -tilling high land • but 
Assamese cultivators generally prefer cattle to buffaloes for various reasons. 
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A. aman motor plough of the type of Indian plough which can be worked 
by one man may be _ful to open hig~ laud but I think the ~~ of liquid 
fuel wiU be more than the food of • pair of buffaloes aud the IDlbal cost of 
purchaaing i~ ... iU be beyond the me&llll of an ordinary cultiyator. 110tor 
ploughs and tractors may be used. by middle-class ~en if trained men to 
driYe them or to teach others to driye them are ayadable. 

QL"UTlo. 14.-IJlPLllJOI(Ta.-My idea is that an .A&samesa cultivator, if 
hit .. conyinced that improved agricultural implements wiu increase his 
crops, will go in for them if. the. pri~ are not be;vond his m,:ans. The use 
of improved augarcane-preBBmg machme may be Cited as an Instance. For
merly the culti"ators used a crude wooden crusher. Some manufactur~rs let 
out their iron lugarcane-crushers on hire and the cultivators now use them 
in preference to their crude machines. WeU-to-do cultivators now pur
chA1\8 these improyed lIugarcane-crushers and let them out on hire 
to their poorer neighbours. Machinery will be too costly for individual 
rultivators. Unl_ a proper type of improved plough suiting ,the require
ments of a poor Indian cultivator can be devised and machinery suiting 
Indian ronditiona can be manufactured, I see no chance of any improvement 
in thia matter. 

Co-operati"e societies under the supervision of the department may be 
formed to purchase implementa which suit the Indian cultivators and these 
may be let out on hire just in the same way as the sugarcane-crushers.
Thua with the help of these societies improved implements may be introduced. 
The department however will have first to prove the efficiency of the machi
nery and othl'r implements by actual demonstration. Landholders and well
t<HIo middle-clasa people who own land may be quite willing to purchase 
surh machinery and carry on agriculture on a large scale if it is profitable 
to do so. They must however be assured of the real usefulness of the 
machinery. They cannot undertake the risk of purchasing costly machinery 
for mere experiment. One gentleman here has purchased a tractor for his 
lIOn by actually borrowing the mouey, but the boy has not been able to work 
it properly. Others alflO here have tried tractors without success. These 
failures leriously retar~ the introduction of new machinery. 

Qn8T1olf 15.-VaTBBINABT.-The Civil Veterinary, Department ought to 
be a branch of the Agricultural Department and placed under the Director 
of Agrirulture. There are very few veterinary dispensaries in Assam and 
poople have no faith in the efficacy of treatment. there. Assamesa culti
votors spend yery little for their own medical treatment and it can hardly 
be expeded that they will do more fsr their cattle. With the spread of 
education, people will learn to appreciate the usefulness of these institutions. 

QnllTlo!' 16.-A!II1UL BusBANDBT.-Assam cattle are poor in size and 
.trength. The ro .. gi"e yery little milk-generally not eYen half a seer. Cli
mate may have something to do in the matter. I haye tried different kinds 
of row. and they haye proved more or less unsatisfactory. Multan cows 
ltiYe much 1_ milk-here and within my knowledge three or four of them 
her.me barn!n after giying three or four calves each. Bullocks for carts 
haYe all to be imported from Bihar and good plough bullocks are also 
imported. The price of imported cattle is yery high, 80 it is absolutely 
neresaary to improve the breed 9f plough cattle as well as milch cows. 
AlIIIam_ eultintors do not plough with bulls. They castrate the young 
hulll, b, .. crude painful proCC88 when ~hey are three or four years' old and 
... thf'Y do not keep a!ly bull for breeding I!urposes. the calves are progenies 
of. th_ young and .'m,!,ature bulls. It IS therefore. necessary to import" 
aUltable bulla. Consldenng the apathy of the cultivators in this matter 
it is .the duty of GoYernment and Local Boards and Municipalities to keep 
Ruffic,ent number of hulls. I understand that near Gauhati a Government 
fann for. breeding pur~ will be soon opened. There is alflO a Govern
ment Dairy Fa~ at Sh,llong but the bulls and heifers of this farm cannot 
atand the ~ot rl,lmat.e of the plains. I got thren heifers from this farm 
two of .. blc~ died. Th.e department by careful inquiries ought to find' 
out the nrle~y best SUIted for ASllBm. Bulla of big 8i,.", will not auit. 
Al\II8m_ cultlntora take very little care of their cattle. Thev make 
80me arrangement to feed their. plough hUllocks when actually emllioyed in 
ploughlnp: but p:enerall,. the cattle are let loose and are supposed to take 
rare of themAAIYe8. The cattle aheds are not kept properly. The floor is 
often full of holl'Oll where urine accumulates and it is a pitiable sight to 
_ rattle in Buch sheela. 
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~DAIRY.-It ~s difficult to get good 'milk. Price is very high. Nepalese 
graze 'bufl}aloes in jungles !,-nd supply milk and ghi b1!-t though the prices of 
these artlCles are very hIgh, they are not prospermg. The gl'azing tax 
realised by~ Governm(lnt--:-3 rupees per buffalo and 6 annas per cow--seems 
to be overy< high and is to a great extent responsible for the depression in 
their.trade, and the poor supply. Government recently proposed more strin
gent rules and their wider application, but on account of public opposition 
they were dropped.' The policy of Government does not seem to be wise. 
Instead of encouraging people to open dairies, Government is trying to put 
obstacles in their way hy trying to increase grazing tax. Fodder shortage 
is most marked from December to March. The cattle look quite lean and 
famished and when, after early rains in April, grass grows they begin to 
thrive arid in June they look quite ,healthy. If fodder is grown in Govern
ment, reserves, people may be allowed to use it on payment of small fees. 

QUESTION 17.-AGRICULTURAJ, INDUSTRIEs.-In Assam, wo~en do consi
derable agricultural work which is not done by women of other Provinces. 
They go to tl;Ie fields, transplant paddy and reap it; they also do household 
work and weave Cloth; they keep goats, rear poultry and silk worms and 
do lots of other useful work. The male persons plough land, collect fuel, 
thatching grass, repair their homes and have sufficient work for some nine 
months in the year. A good cultivator tries to grow everything required 
for his own household, but just sufficient for his own purpose. and not 
more. He has sufficient knowledge of these industries and there is consi
derable room for expansion and improvement. His standard of living being 
low, his wants are very few so it is difficult to induce him to resort to 
these industries in a bigger scale. It is necessary to raise the cultivator's 
standard of living first. . 

People are always reluctant to introduce any change but I am sure that 
with vigorous_attempt to demonstrate the advantages' of improved looms and 
agricultural implements they will gradually aaopt them. 

I have some experience of rice hulling industry~ as I have started a small 
rice mill which is managed by my 'sons. There are 'about one dozen suClI 
mills in this district~ These mills have not been able to attract Assamese 
labour. The railway companies, steamer companies, tea gardens and other 
industries have all to depend on imported labour. Assamese cultivators are 
averse to any such hard work. 

I believe, however, that people will take part in many industrial enter
prises if they have personal interest in them. I. therefore., suggest the fol
lowing scheme which I ~ think will turn an, agricultural centre into an indl,l8-
trial centre also. In an important paddy centre a co-operative rice mill 
factory under 'Gover~nment supervision can be started where all cultivators 
can husk the paddy required for their own l,Ise and also any sq,rplus which 
thev want to sell. In that case, they' wIll be able to sell ,rice- instead of 
paddy at an extra profit. They will be able to repay the money they' 
borrow from the profits of the mill. Along with rice mill there may be oil 
mill and sugarcane-crushing mill which can -be all worked by the same engine 
in the same factory. The vi)lagers will be able to crush their sugarcane and 
mustard in these mills and sell the finished product.~ at higher prices
neighbouring cultivators will also be allowed the '1,Ise of these mills on rea
sonable terms. The sale of agricultural produce through middlemen will 
be avoided and all profits of the mills which now go to the pockets of some 
rich and enterprising men will go to the growers themselves. The primi
tive dhenki with which they husk paddy now and crude sugarcane-crushers 
'and oil pressing machines'~will e,e entirely eliminated. It is an experiment 
worth trying and its success WIll, improve the condition of the agricultural 
classes greatly. 

QUESTION 19.-FoRESTs.":'Assam is said 'to be a land of jungles but it is 
a curious fact that we have to purchase jungles here at an exor
bitant price. Thatching grass or 'reeds which grow wild in the chllrB of 
the Brahmaputra are sold, at such ~high prices that people here consider it 
much cheaper in the long run to build houses with corrugated iron sheets. 
Wood fuel -is so dear that in' the town of Gauhati many people are using 

/ coke. Scarcity of labour seems to be the main cause. 

QUESTION 20.-MARKETING.-Paddy and mustard are exported from Assam 
mostly by Marwari ,traders. They mostly purchase direct from the 
growers. As many rice mills are 'started now in this district the cultivators 
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ran euily arrange to .. 11 their paddy direct to the mill owners. If under 
Goyeramen' .upert'iaion and aid, co-operative .ocieties are started the culti
"aton eaJI, with the help of the societies, sell their surplus paddy and other 
agricultlU'al produce direct to the purchasers. 

8ocieti.. will haYe godoWJUJ in suitable places and when a cultivator is 
iu n-t of money, he can carry hia stock to the lIeaJ;#l8t godOWD and take 
80me money .. adYance alld after the disposal of the grain collected in a 
god own account. may be finally adjusted. The societies can deal direct 
with the mill. and other purchasers. 

QUJlITIOIf 22.-Co-oPBBATlo!f.-There is a vlUlt field for expansion of all 
kind. of co-operative 8OCi~iea in ~ndia.. ~n the present state of things when 
.uitable men are not avallable the societies ought to be under Government 
.upe"iaion. Purchase locieties are almost unknown in Assam. I think su~ 
lWeieties will be Yer)" useful if the main object be to help the poorer cultl
nton to 8811 their anrplWl graina at proper prices and to save them from 
the moneylendera. 

Oral Eridence. 

26889. TA. CAaif'rruJR: Mr. Lahiri, you are a pleader from GauhatiP
Y ... 

26890. Y01l have provided my colleagues and myself with a very inter
esting and YeI"1 full note on the points which you wish to lay before the 
Commillllion and I will proceed to 8.sk you one or two questions P-If I had 
had time, I .hould probably have written a better note; I was in a hurry and 
eo could not do full justice to it. 

26891. I think it is a "ery good note, if I may say so. In the open. 
ing paragraph. Y01l luggest that a better service might be provided by the 
Agricultural Department. Do you think it might cost more than the pre
Hnt .. rvieeP-It will COlt much more than the present service. 

26892. Do Y01l luggest that the funds for the better service should be 
found by allottiug a larger proportion of the existing revenues to agri
cultural purpOlll8 or by an enhancement of taxation, or by both P-Prob~ 
ably by both. 

26893. Do you think tllat the Province could stand an increase in tax~ 
ation P-I think 80, if the money is earmarked for agricultural improvement 
And i. really well .pent. 

26894. You ~jve U8 a very interesting account of your own wide--expe
rience in farmlD~. Have you any experience of potato growingP-1 have 
tried it but that 18 not worth mentioning. 

26895. It is a Yery important part of the cultivation in these hills; is it 
notP-Yes. 

26896. I _ on page 180 you Bay II The officers of the department 
(that i. the Agricultural Department) ought always to bear in mind that 
they are .. rvant. of the public and that their principal duty is to advise and 
rend~r all aaaietance to the cultivators." No doubt all officers of Govem
nlent have to remember thnt they .re paid to be public servants, but do 
you eug~est that there haa been default in that respectP-The cultivators 
do not know them and probably they are to blame for it and not the cmlti. 
Yaton. It is tbe duty of Government servants to seek the people advise 
them and let them know that thoy exist for their benefit. ' 

26897 .. ~ 011 f~l that there i.lI n-t for a progressive policy in research 
and admlDllItratlon and r01l thmk that, proVided the cultivator is assured 
oi a relUlOnably .uhatantlal return, he will not prove to be over-conserva
tiveP-That is my impreeaion. 

26898. I am "er)" much interested in your experience in the matter of 
animal husbandry. On pa~e 183 of your note, you say that you have in 
your day kept a dairy herd and have tried· various strains of cows. Could 
you tell us quite hriefly what atrains you have triedP-I only kept some 
0011'8 for my own house. 

26899. I did not mean on a commercial acale. What breeda have Y01l 
tried P-I tried the Multan breed; I also took Borne heifen from Shillon, 
whi('h are known .. Taylor'. breed; they oome from Patna. 
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. 26900. I wondef whether you have yourself imported animals friim other 

-Provinces P-I brought some from Serajgunj in Bengal. A gentleman also 
got ~ome cows but somehow or other they did not prove successful. . 

26901. Where did they.come fromP-l'hey came from Patna. 
26902. Did you ~t any progeny from that stock P-That stock was an 

entire failure. 
26903: Did ,they .. alI die before they could have any calvesP-Yes. 

26904. You cannot from your experience say definitely that the stock 
deteriorates 'as a result of importation into the ProvinceP-I have said in 
my note that the Multan breed does deteriorate. The MuItan cows that 
I hall, gave less milk here' than in other parts of India, and after giving 
three or four calves some of them became barren. 

26905. Sir He:nry Lawrence: Are you making that'statement from your 
personal experience, did you know the milk record of those particular cows 

.before they came into this ProvinceP-That I cannot guarantee. 

26906. It is very important to- discover, if possible, whether there are 
environmental conditions in the Province which are to a greater or less 
degree inimical to the health·and life of the.:cowP-8everal gentlemen from 
Gauhati brought Multan cows ,from Pa~na and other pla~es; some, purchased 
them from melas. . .'. - ',.. 

26907. P1'of. Gangulee : From what market did you buy your Multan 
cow P-It was brought by a European gentleman and T purchased it from 
him. 

26908. Sir Henry Lawrence: What became of these calves of the Multan 
cows; did you rear themP-Some of them died and some of them are living 
still. . 
.' 26909. Are they giving good milkP-Theyare not as good milkers all 
~heir mothers were. • 

26910. who was their father?-It was not really a Multan bull; they 
!Ire not .avallable here. 

26911. With. ~hat kind of fodder did you feed your Multan cow?-The 
best that I could get in Gauhati. 

26912. What was its breed P-It was of mixed breed; she- was a little 
bigger -in size than the ordinary cow'. . 

26913. -How did you get these Multancows; were they brought round 
to your farm by some travelling seller or whatP-The cow that I· had was 
hrought by a European gentleman and I purchased it from him . 

... " --
26914. How much did you pay for that cow?-I paid about Rs. 200 for 

the' cow and two calves. 
26915. How old was the cow P-:CI was told that she had only given birth 

to two or three calves. . 
26916~ Sir Thomas Middleton: You say that it is desirable that teachers 

should be recruited from the agricultural classes. We have been told that 
when men are taken from the agricultural classes and become teachers they 
despise agriculture; is that your experienceP-At present we cannot have 
agricultural teachers unless we train them; no beginning has been made yet. 
We have no books, we have no teachers and no proper schools. That is 
my own impression. 

26917. You are one of those who do ·not. despise agriculture but we al'e 
l;old that ·most .educated J?eople in Assam do despise itP-That was the 
mentality before, but I thmk many educated young people are now quite 
willing to take up agriculture as a career~ 

26918, You have shown a good example' but other people have not 
followed itP-I have not been very succt'Ssful. 

26919. The Chairman: You have done your best?-Yesj but I have not 
.been very successful. 

26920, Dr. Hyder.: How many acres would be required in Gauhati .for 
a middle-class man to settle on the land P He must work on the land hun
self with his own hands like an ordinary cultivatorl'-I have stated in my 
note that it will not pay. . . 
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26921. l'hen there i. no chance for the middl4H:l888 peopleP-I uialntam 

that hy growing ordinary crops, a middl4H:lass man cannot compete with. 
a labourer who gro ... it himself, If the conditions are the same and If 
the mode of cultivation. is the same, then he cal}not compete with the local 
labourer. 

26922. If he himself works with the assistance of hired labour P-He has 
better brailUl but as a labourer he will be inferior to an ord,inary labourer. 

26923. Mr. Hedett: On page ISO of your note, you say that Government 
"iIl not Jeaae out land to men of the bhadraloll class. I do not think that 
ia a correct statement. If a middl4H:lass man satisfies the Land Recorda 
Department that he is going to cultivate l;1i~lf or. by his servants, then 
Government policy, 80 far as I understand It, 18 to gIve that man the land 
he wants?-l'hat may be the policy but it is very difficult to . convince the 
Government otlken that I am taking the land not for speculati"n but for 
cultivation. 

26924. Do yon not think Government must provide against men taking. 
up land and leasing it off to tenants and 80 starting little estates of their, 
own? Government does not want any middlemen between theDlBelves and' 
the actual cultivaton of the soil, and that is the principle they work on. 
lf a middl4H:lass man wanta to take up land and cultivate it hiDlBelf, 
Government will give him the land he requires. I do not think your state
ment is quite correct there?-It represents my experience. 

26925. You refer to the new condition in the leases of 1919. That refers 
not to the middle-cl888 man, but to the man who lenda moneyP-No, it is 
that the cultivator is not to sell land to any other man who is nota 
cultivator. 

26926. ·He could sell the land to a middle-class man who was a culti
vator. Aa regarda the assessment of improvements made by the tenant' 
himself, that has already been dealt with and Mr. Scott has explained the 
polit')' of GovernruentP-I think what I say is correct. 

28921. No. You ahould look at rule 106 on page 203 of the Land 
llet!Cftufl Manual, fourth edition. Such improvements are not assessed until 
the expiry of tlie Bubtiequent period of settlement; i.e., thirty years at least? 
-But. Government do not spend any money on irrigation here. 

26928. We do not aaaesa any improvements caused by irrigation for at 
le .... t thil-ty years ?-That is the present arrangement, but before that the 
l>eriod 11'li0ii twenty year. and before that only ten years. 

26929. Thirty years is now the standard, 80 that a man will not have to 
1,ay any extra _ment for thirty years?-That is 80, but after thirty 
rean he will have to pay more, and it is because of his labour the land is 
unproved. 

26930. But Government is entitled to a percentage of the improvement 
after thirty yeaRP-Yes. 

TAe Chairman: The minimum period will be thirty years and the maxi. 
mum fifty-nine. 

26931. Sir Henrll Lawrence: Do you know of cases where lIamindal'S 
have been deterred from making improvements because of the fear of in
l'reaaed _mentP-Before a settlement people do not take steps to bring 
the wh"le land under cultivation, but they do 80 after the settlement. 

26932. AIr. Hulett: On page 184, you mention the fact that the grea~ 
incre_ in the price of milk is due to the grazing tad-It haa had Bome_ 
thing to do witli it. • 

26933, n cannot have had very much. If we 888urne the price of milk is 
4 annaa a seer, on that the grazing tax will not amount to more than 2 
pieaP-But I lind the Nepali graziers are not prospering. 

26934. They ant not prospering because they sell their milk at 1 anna 
a seer to a man who sella it in the market for 4 annaB. It is not on aocount 
of the &ruing tax, but through bad marketing P-These graziers were pros
pering when I lirst came to Gauhati but they are not now. Th088 who 
live within a reasonable distance of Gauhati bring their milk in and sell 
it direct; they do not deal through middlemen. . 

. ~935, The increase in the price of milk iB not due to the tall: put on 
by the GoYernment P-The price of other things has risen, but the price 
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of buffaloes has npt risen, and I think that" is due to depression in that 
trade. I find on inquiry these Nepali graziers are not prospering. 

26936. That may be due to the fact they are in debt to the fIIahajan& 1 
~They always were. The" price of buffaloes ought to have increased con
siderably, but as a matter of iact it has not done so; it is the same now as 
it wss thirty years ago. " 

26937. Sir He1wy La1V1'ence: What is the grazing taxP-Rs. 3 per 
year. 

26938. Prof. Gangulee: From the preamble to your note I find you have 
devoted a good deal of time and energy to agriculture and horticulture. 
Can you tell us if your example has inspired others in your district to in
terest themselves in these subjecb,P-I think it has done some good in en
cOUl'aging gardening. 

26939. You say you regret very much that on account of advancing age 
you cannot take an active interest in agriculture. Have you any sonsP-
Yes, grown-up sons. " " 

26940. Are they interested in agriculture and horticultureP What is 
their profession ?-One is in charge of my rice mill as engineer as well ss 
manager. 

26941. So your work will" be continued by your sons?-It may be, but 
I find they do not take as much interest in it as I would like them to 
take. " 

26942. Did they have any education in agricultureP-No. 
, 26943. Are you a member of any co-operative societyP-No, but I am 

of the land mortgage bank. " 
" 26944, Do you come in contact with the cultivators of your district?
Yes. 

26945. You know some" of them intimatelyP-Yes. 
26946. Can you tell us if their standard of living has risen during the 

last" ten yearsP-That is a very difficult question to answer. 'fbey 
certainly smoke more cigarettes than they used to. 

26947. Is litigation increasingP-To a certain extent it is, probably. 
26948. Mr. Calvert: What kind of help do you want to receive from 

Government for this land mortgage bankP-We require a large amount of 
money, and, unless Government help us, people will probably be shy of 
depositing their money in our bank. 

26949. You would like a loan to start withP-Yes. 
26950. Speaking as a lawyer of eminence and experience, in your 

opinion are the courts making fiIll use of the Usurious Loans ActP-Unless 
the amount involved is large, cases of moneylending do not often come into 
court. In cases where they do come up, the court gives relief. 

26951. I thought 80 per cent of all civil cases in India were for amounts 
of less than Rs. lOOP-That is so, but what I mean is that many cases of 
petty loans with exorbitant interest where relief is necessary do not come 
mto court at all. 

26952. Are the courts using this Act P-Yes; in all the courts the plead. 
ers know that when they defend a poor ryot they can have recourse to 
this Act. 

26953. Sir Henry Lawrence: What is the ordinary rate at which you 
hire unskilled labour to-day P-From 8 t1l 12 annas, I think. 

26954. What was it when you began your farming operationsP-Mucb 
less; not more than 5 annas or so. 

26955. Rai Bahadur R. M. Dal: From your experience as a farmer in 
this Province, would you say agriculture if followed ss a pursuit by young 
men of the taluk" class will payP-I have gone into that matter very fully 
in my note. The growing of the staple crops such as the ryots grow will 
not pay him unless he changes the methods employed. With machinery and 
scientific agriculture it should be possible to make a decent living. _ 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The (Jommunon then. adjourned tiZZ 4 p.m., on. Satu1'da1/, the 18th 
December, 1926, at :forhat. 
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I.C.S. 
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Mr. J. A. MADA..", I.C.S. ] (Joint Secretarie.). 
Mr. F. W. H. SJUTH. 

Dr. HALFORD ROSS of the Assam Froniier Tea. 
Compa.ny. Ltd., Ta.lup, Assani. 

Beplie. to the Questionnaire. 
QU&IITIOK 18.-AoBlotrLTUBAL LABOuB.-<a) In tea-growing diHtricts, by 

preventing malari.-(l) by drainage and oiling swamps, and (2) by 
r.<'laiming and preventing malaria. 

(b) There i, lihortage of laLour in tea-growing districts, Assam; the 
call14l is malar ia; cooliee are frightened of fever. 

(c) I luggest the prevention of malaria in the same way that the Suea 
:lnd Panama Canal zonel bave been cleared cf it; namely, by draining 
and oiling 10 tbat mosquitoes cannot breed. I am at· present engaged 
ito carrying out Buch measures in a group of tea gardens in Assam, and 
am willing to tell the Royal Commission how it is done, the cost and 
tll' results, which are very promising. 

Qua.noll 25.-WauABa o. RUBAr, POPULATION.-(a) Yes. By preventing 
malaria in districts under the 8way of agricultural industry. This can 
be dOlle by the methode now being employed by the tea-growing industries 
of AMam. in Ceylon, in West Africa, in the rubber-growing industries of 
the }'ederated Malay States, in tbe Bugar and rice-growing areas in the 
United StateB; and in many other parts of the world. The removal of 
malaria has been found to be a most important factor in II the promotion 
of the general well-being and prosperity of rural population." Its 
prevention increases output by more than a hundredfold. 

<IJ, I luggest more than the conducting of economic surveys. I suggest 
the actual taking of step. to diminish malaria bein~ undertaken by the 
GovlOmment in conjunction with those agricultural mdustries where the 
profits .uffice for the oollaboratiou. There is no need to delay in making 
IUrveyt; the work should be begun. 

(c) I waa with my brother, Sir Ronald ROSB, when he made the 
well-known discovery of the transmission of malaria by anopheline mosquitoes. 
Afterwaro. I waa Health Officer of the Suez Canal zoue while that Irone 
was being' cleared of fever-there malaria has been entirely abolished. 
I 111'" lubBequently on the teaching staff of the Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine wlien expeditions for malaria prevention were being organised 
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in all J>arts of the world. And now I am conducting measm'cs against 
malaria in the tea-growing districts of Assam, being on leave of absence 
from my post of Medical Officer to the Industries of the City of London, 
and Medical Member' of Council to the Industrial Welfare Society. 

OrliL1 Evidence. 

269511. The Chairman: Dr. Halford Ross, you are at present with the 
Assam Frontier Tea Company?~Yes, lind with another company .. also; 
I am with two companies . 

. 26957. I observe from the note you have been good enough to prepare 
for the Commission that you are willing to tell us what may be done to 
deal with the problem of malaria. Before doing so, perhaps you would 
like to touch on some ·points not mentioned in your note. Do you desiIe 
to make a statement of a general characteri'-The statement I have here 
refers entirely to the malaria problem, though not. exclusively to that 
problem in its relation to the tea industry. 

26958. 1- think we would like to hear .what you have to te~l us on that 
matterP-There are no special difficulties in preventing malaria and other 
mosquito-borne fevers in the. Upper Assam tea plantations. It is, indeed, 
easier to accomplish here tban in Ceylon· or in the Federated Malay States, 
because of the regular cold weather which occurs in Upper Assam, whee 
the mosquitoes hibernate; this gives us more tiIne to deal with the insect 
pest, which is the only satisfactory way of getting rid of the disease. 
Malaria. is conveyed from one human being to another only by the anophe
lin~. mosquito; it is not carried in any other way. Dengue fever, on the 
other hand, and some other shorter-term varieties of fever which do a 
great deal of damage amongst the human population of India and other 
parts of the tropics are carried by what are known as kurann or domestic 
mosquitoes, 'which are very prevalent in Upper Assam as well as in other 
parts of India. Only the female mosquito sucks human blood; the male 
is a vegetarian. It is a very remarkable thing, but it is only the fertilised 
female mosquito which sucks blood. The reason seems to be that the 
extra nutrition obtained by sucking the 'blood of human beings, monkeys, 
bats and birds gives the female more' strength to generate her young. 
"The female of the species is more deadly than the male." After the 
discovery in Calcutta and Secunderabad in 1897 and 1898 of the anopheline 
mosquito, an attempt was made in the Suel! Canal to get rid of malaria 
by dealing with the bI'eeding-places of the mosquito, and by oiling the 
surface water, which prevents the mosquito larvlJ3 coming to maturity. 
I was Health Officer there. Malaria was abolished in six weeks, and in 
one town-Port Said-mosquitoes have not reappeared in the last fifteen 
years and mosquito nets are no longer required; indeed, they have not been 
needed at alI during that tiIne. All the world knows of the work done by 
the late General Gorgas in the Panama Canal area, and by others in 
West Africa, Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Brazill the Federated Malay 
States (by Sir Malcolm Watson) and in various otner parts of the world, 
where malaria has been abolished. In India alone, these measures against 
malaria have not been taken very seriously; I do not know why, in view 
of the fact they have been applied so successfully in other countries. Sir 
Malcolm Watson began measures for two tea companies in Upper Assam 
three years ago, and I have now come here for two other adjoining 
companies, so that we are at last making a beginning, althou~ a belated 
one, in India, to prevent this disease. In· upper Assam, the chief breeding
places' of the mosquitoes are the swamps .. which surround and intersect 
the various ·tea estates; in bamboo stumps which form cups in the palisades. 
which cups get filled With water and are a fruitful cause of mosquito-. 
one, in India to prevent this disease. In Upper Assam} the chief breeding
barrels and jugs lying neglected in compounds, in ines: and in bwti 
houses occupied by coolies: Thl' methods of dealing witn the breeding 
places are as follows. In the first place, it is necessary to drain the 
swamps near tea garden bungalows, coolie lines and (where possible) busti 
communities. These last! being in outlying parts, are. sometimes rather 
diflicult to reach, espeCIally in the rains. Each swamp should have a, 
central drain, or, if there is already an existing central stream, this 
Bhould be straightened, deepened and widened. It is very important to 
remember that. in most of these swamps in Upper Assam, and In most of 
tbose I have Been in other parts of India,·th~ central stream ambles along. 
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ba twhaped cnrves. The important thing is to canalise it. It can Le clone 
YefT ~eaply,becal1li8 np here the earth in the IIwamp is very soft ~nd 
there .. DO rock or ltone. In addition to the central drain we build 
~Dtoar draina round each I!de of the s!"amp, following the edge on both 
.Id... Th~ .are shallow dralna 5 feet Wide at the top and 2 feet 6 inches 
deep. It.. Important that they should not be more than a foot wide at 
tb. bue or bottom of the drain. These contour drains are connected with 
tb. central stream at intervals, and in this way the swamp becomea slowly 
qaite dry in the centre, and the water is drained into the central stream 
instead of lying in the marshland, 80 ihat we can oil the water and keep 
it ander control, the whole object of the process being to have what we 
call ", .. ater-tidiness" instead of s .. amps. By means of these drains more
oyer, the flood water is got away from the neighbourhood much more 
rapidly, and the contour draina intercept any seepage there may be from 
the higher banks which are under cultivation-. The cost of this drainage 
variee, bnt it haa not yet exceeded Rs. 12 per acre of the area of cultivation. 
UAually it is very much 1_ than that. The cost of it should be met from 
capital account, for it i. a permanent and final cost. -

t;econdly, there is maintenance. This consists of two gangs of coolies 
in f'8('h diyiHion of the estates to be dealt with, such divisions not exceeding 
1,000 &CI'M. These two p:angs are under the conirol of foremen and each 
ronaiHta of three mlm. One gang of three men, with the foreman, keepll 
the drains in good order aud repair, grades them regularly and sees that 
the water doee not Itagoate in them. This gang is occupied during the 
ra;n. (.-hen it cannot work in the marshes) in cutting bamboo stumps off 
through the top notch, in order to prevent them retaining water in which 
the mooqaitoM can breed. The other gang, under another foreman, is given 
a 4~gallon cuk ('Ontaining mixed equal parts of crude petroleum and the 
rbespfSt obtainable ker06ene. This 4~gallon cask is on wheels (I generally 
a ... old bnggy wheels) and it visita every part of· the area; it visits each 
.... mp, all the coolie lin .. , and the compounds of every house and bungalow 
at the urne hour of the ume day every week in the year, oiling all 
r.olleoMiona of stagnant water, and upsetting all tubs, barrels, jugs, etc., 
.-hil,h could harbour mosquitoes or enable them to breed. It is most 
important that the work of this gang should be done rej!;ularly once a week. 
ThOll8 ... amps which for any reason cannot be drained should be treated 
with Paris -p:reen once a week. This is a compound of arsenic which should 
.1£ mixed with dry road dust in the proportion of one part of Paris green 
ta fifty of dust (by weight) and it is wafted over the swamp; it is thrown 
np into the air by the handful over the swamp from the edge, so that the 
.-ind shAll take it and allow it to settle on the swamp. It is Quite harmless 
ta all life except the anapheline mosquitoes which feed on the surface of 
the water. or jUlit below the surface. Unfortunately ita action is uncertain, 
hNaUAe it depends on the vap:arill8 of the wind •. and t~erefore it cannot 
he relil'll on and mu,t only be uAed as an adJunct; It cannot replace 
draining and oiling. We have found the maintenance costs come to 
Ita. l-S-O per erre of cultivation per year,. ,:h}ch is not a very large 
8um. You have therefore two elqlenses; the IOltlal, permanent, final cost 
of the drainB!!e and the Bmall charge for annual maintenance. There is 
one thing which is _ntial for the success of this work.: it requires the 
keoenflilt .'Dthu~i8flm of all con!'emed. If manAgers and assistants and othel'll 
ronneM.ed .. ith the industry become apathetic, all the ,!ood .work thl!-t has ._0 done in the past will i?o undone, and the work Will fatl accordlDg ~ 
tbe degJ'M of tbe aDathy dlspla;ved.: If, on .th~ other hBl!d, the work 18 
aIWA" conducted with k""nn8!!8, It Will result ID Immensely Improved health 
in the industry concerned (whatever it may.be) and will lead to .a great 
inrreue of efficiency and to !treater productIOn and greater bapplDesB on 
the part of the wOl-kpeople employed. 

26959. Have you Ion!t experien~ of India ?-I have been here three times. 
This time I arrived only last April. 

26960. How fa'r do you think a scheme of the- type you have out)j~ed 
would be applicahle to a typiC'al mral areaP--SuOOe8s would vary .accordlDg 
to the amount done. lIosquitoes do n'.'t fly far: the. average flight of a 
mOMjuito i8 rarely more than half 8 mde, and ahe w~1l not fly; even that 
(listanre _if .. he can find. J?lent'.: of food and ,,!ater Wlthout gOing 80 far. 
If, therefore, anyone hVlDg I!, 8 rural are~ !!hose to un~ert!,ke the 
~learing of his own and hi. friends' hOUB88 Wlthtn half a mIle, It would 
be of great benefit to them. 
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26961. Mr. Oalvert: How far can they be blownP-We found by 
experiment and observation in the Suez Canal area that the utmost limit 
was less than a mile. Some people have said that with a gentle following 
wind a mosquito may go a mile and a half, but a mosquito is a very 
delicate creature and a strong pu!f of wind may kill it. A mosquito always 
prefers a still night. 

26962. The Ohai"man: Under the conditions in which you are now 
carrying on your campaign, you have, of course, the organisation of the 
tea planters behind youP-Yes. 

26963. How would you go about it if you were asked to apply these 
more or Jess complicated and not inexpensive expedients to au ordinary 
rural area?-It can only be done by getting people to combine, each 
subscribing a little. It has been done over and over again. 
. 26964. Where?-In Egypt) for example; in Cairo. The inhabitants of 
Kasrul-Dabara, which is the official district of Cairo, all subscribed and 
'put the work in the hands of one man who was rather keen. It only cost 
them a few shillings per head, and this individual got his gang!! together 
and his oil barrels and has been quite successful. 

26965. P.rof. Gangulee: It was a purely non-official bodyP-Yes. 
26966. The Ohairman: Those were urban people of the well-to-do class, 

were not theyP-Yes. But there have been a good many crusades carried 
vut in South America by people who are not at all well-to-do, but who have 
been under the necessity of doing something, because there they have the 
mosquitoes which carry yellow fever. 

26967. The main object of the Panama Canal campaign was to stamp 
out yellow fever, I belie.eP-No, I think malaria was the chief cause of 
the trouble there. 

26968. How wide is the belt that has been cleared?-The canal is fifty 
miles long, and I think the belt is five miles broad. 

26969. Beyond that -belt, are the diseases as bad as everP-Yes. 
26970. So it is ·the economic opportunity afforded by the canal whidl 

has enabled this important work to be carried out?-Yes. De Lesseps failed 
011 account of malaria, you will remember, and ·the canal could not be 
carried through until it was stamped out. . 

26971. Prof. Ga-ngldee: Who financed the· anti-malaria work in the 
Panama Canal zoneP-The American Government. 

26972. Dr. Hyder: How many years did they give to the campaign in 
Panama ?-General Gorgas did tbe whole thing in two years, I thmk; but 
of course they stilI have to do the maintenance work, just as I have 
described it here. That must go on for ever. If the maintenance gangs 
cease work the mosquitoes will soon come back. 

26973. The Ohairman: And will malaria return?-Yes. 
26974. Where fromP-The infection comes in through intmigration. 
26975. You have always got the carrier ready to infect the mosquito?-

Yes. You cannot exterminate an insect completely; you can only reduce it 
to a negligible quantity. 

26976. But I. can conceive a situation arising after a certain number of 
years when no malaria would be present in any human being, as in 
EnglandP-Yes, but as world communications improve, there will always be 
a liability for it to be introduced. 

26977. On page 189 of your note, you refer to economic surveys in 
connection witn anti-malaria work. Do you think these economic surveys 
might be a sound foundation on which to proceedP-No. I, and many 
others, have been asked over and· over again to make 0. survey for this 
work, and we go and make a survey, and there the matter ends. 'Ve are 
always making surveys.. The other day I went to a large tea estate, where 
I found pigeon-holed· no less than five surveys. 

26978. And not a single one .had ever killed a mosquito?-No; no attempt 
had been made to carry t~em out. The matter got as far as the survey, 
and that was the end of It. 

26979. Prof. Gang1tlee: Did you derive any useful information from 
those snrveys P-It was interesting to examine them, becanse there were 
slight differences of opinion between -tbe five gentlemen who made the 
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lU"ey. but it was rather heart-breaking. The estate had spent a good 
deal or P10ney on having these surveys made, and there the matter had 
ended. 

26980. The Chairman: Are you familiar with the health organisa.tion 
~f the Central and Provincial Governments in IndiaP-I have not gone into 
It very carefully, because I do not have much, to do with Government 
here. 

26981. You would not wish to say anything about the presence or 
absence of 8uffici"nt organisation to deal with this prohlem?-"-From what 
I have seen in AsIoam, the organisation is sufficient to deal with it in certain 
industrial districts, but I douht if the Government organisation 'would be 
big "Dough at present to deal with it over the country as a whole. I certainly 
think, however, a great deal could be done in industrial districts. 

26982. Wou'd you associate wet paddy land with the growth of the 
anopheline mOl!quito?-Hardly at all. If you remove the swamps, I do not 
think paddy land "'i11 account for much malaria. 

26983. Mr. Culvert: Why notP-DefOl'e the rice is sown, in most of these 
paddy fluIds there is a water bug which eats the mosquito larvre. This bug 
cannot operate after the rice is sown, because the stalks grow up quickly 
and interfere with it. I find, however, that in the majority of paddy fields 
there is no necessity to keep the land evorlastingly sodden. The ,rice has 
to be .planted in ,,'ater, but the natural \-ainfall is usually enough, and if 
there .. any chanl'9 of getting the extra water olf the rice land, the rice 
will be all the hetter for it and the mosquitoes all the worse, I do not 
lWIOCiate paddy land, by itself, with the causation of much malaria; it is 
the swaml'1I and marshes that cause the trouble. 

26084. The Chairman: Speaking of the conditions under which you are 
working at this moment (those of the average tea plantation in this 
I'rovince), do you think it would be possible to control malaria in the tea 
plantations 88 it haa been contro!led, say, in the Panama beltP-Yes, I am 
ronvinood of it. I am convinced that if all organisation like the Indian 
Tea ARsOcilltion were to undertake the malaria problem thoroughly, the 
diseBlie ("ould be almost aholiHhed in the tea industry, so far as Assam is 
concerned. I have not vast experience of the parts round Sylhet; I saw 
them in the rain!!, and tbat is all. So far as this district is concerned, 
however, I am convinced we could limit malaria to a negligible amount; 
we ("ould practically eliminate it. If people will only get together, it can 
be done. 

26985. Dr. Hyder: What measures would you recommend for Bengal? 
nengal is one big swamp P-I do not know Bengal very well. I know 
Calcutta. and I have pas.~ed through Bengal in a train in the rains. I am 
convint'E'd a (l:reat dpal could be done there. Remember, no matter how 
Iittlo you do, every little countH. If you reduce your mosquitoes by 25 pel" 
('ent, you redUI'9 your malaria by 75 per cent because the malaria-mosquito 
ratio ill georuetriral and not arithmetical progression. Every little that 
ill dono helpa, and will produce beneficial r~ults 51? long ,!-S it is perse!e~ed 
in. A 5trt'at deal could be done, I am convmced, m the Iron ore obtammg 
districts in Bengal. 

269R6. The Chairman: Do you know what is being done in the coal. 
mining distric.-t&l'-They have sometimes a8~ed me to advise them, .but.I have 
not heard definitE"Y. At Asansol, there 18 a Health Board whICh IS very 
keen on the work, but what has actually been done in the way of the 
prevention of malaria by theoe methods I do not know. 

26!lR7. Mr. Hed",t: With regard to cost, do you mean the first cost is 
Ra. 12 per arre of tea or per acre uf swamp P-Per acre of tea. 

26!lRB. The maintenance costs a180 are per 'acre of teaP-Yes. 
26989. Per aere of tea under cultivationP-Yes. 
26990. I'r()l. GOlJl1l1lte: Is the scheme you have outlined already workin~ 

in AssamP-Yes, on sill: ""tates. 
26991. Silt diff"rent contresP-Yee. 
26902. For how long has it been workingP-8ir Malcolm Watson begaft 

It three yE'ars ago in one diktrict; Dr. llenn,;tt began it eighteen -month» 
ago in another, and I atarted here last Apfll. 
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, 26~93, Have you anythi~g to say wit~ regard to the result of .these 
expenments?-Y\1s.. There IS a very c~mslderable reduction of malaria in 
one of the compames; .th~ other compames have not been going long enough 
to get figures. MalarIa IS a very slow-going disease. 

269~4. What is 'the ,method of applying kerosene oilP-The female 
mosqUIto lays her eggs 011 the surface of stagnant water also of running 
.water but not very fast running water. It lays 150 egg; and out of each 
egg comes. a little ,larva. which lives for 12 days in the water; the larva 
breathes eIther through Its back or through it.'!! tail; it puts the tail up 
through ~he ~at~r a!ld breathe~ from the surface and if you cover the 
surface wIth 011, It dIes. The 011 should be on 'the water for half an hour 
at least and it sh?uld be applied once a week to be within the safety limit. 

26995. You made a reference to the work done by the rubber-growing 
a~eas in the Federated Malay States; was it Dr. Watson's work?-Yes, 
SIr Malcolm 'Vatson. 

26996. Are the conditions prevailing in Assam the same ?-No· the 
conditions prevailing 'in Assam are very much better because we' hlwe 
a cold weather here and they have not. 

26997. Do you consider irrigation responsible for the prevalence of 
malaria?-Irrigation, if badly controlled, would give rise to malaria; but 
irrigation if properly cOlltrolled would prevent malaria. 

26998. What do you actually-mean by saying 'badly controlled' j'-The 
ancient Egyptians used irdgation that was the cause of malaria and 
it is believed that malaria wiped out the whole race; that was when 
water was allowed to overflow and form swamps. But in Modern Egypt 
with no Nile water running into the sea and all being used for irrigation, 
there is no malaria because the water is kept in proper bounds and does 
not forlU swamps at all. 

26999. Would you say that the embankments as they exist in the deltaic 
tracts of Bengal and in some other parts of India, for instance in the 
Godavari delta, are badly' controlled?-I am afraid I have not seen them. 

27000. Or as they exist near 'BnrdwanP-No; I have not seen them. 
But does the water flow over the embankments? . 

27001. No, not always ?-Then it ought not to be malarious. 

27002 .. Sometimes it over-flows the embankments' and sometimes it does 
not. ,Do you associate embankments with malaria?-Not embankments by 
themselves; if the embankment is bad and it allows the water to flow 
loosely all over the place, then you are bound to get malaria. 

27003. Mr. Oalvert: Were you quite fair to the. anthorities in India 
when you said that measures had not been taken serIously here? Was not 
there a Malaria Commission P-But so far as I know, nothing serious has 
been done. 

27004. Was not a serious attempt made in this. direction and an 
experiment also tried in Lahore Cantonment?-Yes, and it failed; and' we 
always believed that that experiment was never done properly and that it 
was a failure because there was a great amount of lethargy shown. 

27005. Sir Walter Kitchener was in charge?-I do not remember; but 
India was always lagging behind in these matters when compared ~o other 
countries throughout the world. 

27006. They are all practically small areas ?-There. are big areas too. 
What about Brazil P They have been working there for ten years and they 
have got rid of much malaria. All the malarious areas in the whole of 
the United States have all been dealt with. I think I was perfectly justified 
in that remark. India has been very much behindhand in these matters 
considering the amount of malaria it has. 

27007. You say the cost amounts to Rs. 1-8-0 per acre cu1ti~ated. T~at 
is about the equivalent of land revenue. ¥ou propose an expe~lment wh!ch 
involves an expenditure equal to the land revenue?-In an mdustry lIke 
tea; that is what it has cost us on a tea estate. 

27008. That is only in Assam. Do you think it would be. less under 
average conditions?-Yes; but in any c,!-se wha~ever the cost It would be 
worthwhile incu1"l"ing it, if we I1re gomg to Improve the health of the 
population. 
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27000. But it ia • recurring chargeP-Even so you havo to Ilay. England 
V. the healthiest country in the world, but look at the taxation it has. 

27010. You doub:e the burden on the land?-That may be, but it is 
worth if yon are going to get a healthy population instead of a diseased 
one. 

27011. Even at a financial sacrifice?-Ycs. 
27012. I gather that you get better results in tho case of an i.;land p-It 

dependto how big the ilIland is; a very small island, as big as this compouud 
WIll not. do. Hut remember this, that if you had it on a vel·y small area 
you would find it. very difficult to get results in figures; it is much better 
to take bigger areas and get people to combine and undertake it on a 
large aeale rather than a sma~l one, and it is much eheaper too. 

27013. You mention that a decrease in the number of mosquitoes led to 
a .till greater decrelUie in malaria; but the converse does not hold good, 
that. an increlUie in the numoor of mosquitoes will lead· to increase of 
malaria P-Y os; it does, if proper safeguards are not taken. 

2701-&. There was an enquiry in the Punjah which showed that mortality 
from feven bean no relation to the number of mosquitoesP-Yes; I said 
the amount of fever wonld increase; I was not referring to the death rate. 
Th. more mOtiQuitoes there are, the more fever you get; but the death rate 
dependto on a good many factors. You have got a certain amount of 
immunity, especially in grown-up people, which varies in different districts 
and in different individuals. Immunity is a very big question and the 
death rate does not depend entirely on the fevel1l. Aud, as I said just 
now, the incidence of ma:aria must vary directly with the numbers of 
the infected insects. . 

27015. You talked about the officials not taking things seriously; but, 
taking a l)rovince with 29 million acres, it is the amount of money, the cost 
required, that. haa to be taken into consideration; it is not lethargy but 
a question of practical difficulties?-Yes; but you have to attempt it and 
you will .ucreed. 

27016. It failed in the particular case ?-That is the only one case which 
reaUy occurred in the ,."hole world. We think that is all out of date. 
We know it haR been successful in other parts of the world and it iii 
high time to do it. in India. Remember you are losing in India more than 
a million people every year from malaria. 

27017. If you are so certain that this could be carried out successfully, 
to what do you ascribe ,.-hat you call the lothargy of the military medical 
olficersP-I really do not know. That discovery was made quarter of a 
century ago. 

270Ul. l'rol. Gangul~f!: How do you explain the apathy of the peoplo 
who lufferP-That is due to ignorance. So far as India is concerned, a lot 
of it is due to ignorance on the part of the peoVle. It is a country with 
yery little primary education, and if there is prImary education I do not 
think tbey are taught much about cleanliness and sanitation; it is a most 
iusanitary country. 

27019. Rai Dahadur R. M. Da.: Is it a fact that the moscluito breeds 
in awall holtll6, ditchetl and ponds in private compounds~-Yes. 

27(r..!O. Is it not, therefore, necessary that the "ompound of every 
hOUHeholder .. hould be attended to and treated before the big projects you 
'I.eak of, involving heavy outlay, are undertakenP-I think it is very liOund; 
but tbe Jlrublem ill Ilot entirely in the compounds of pI·ivate houses. 

27021. Then how do IOU propOIl6 to have this done?-In the way I 
have dllllCribed gangs 0 men going round and draining away all the 
Itaguant water, or oiling, 88 the case may be. 

27022~ In private compounds P-Yos; not inside the houses. There il 
nothing inside th. hoWi6ll. 

27023. I am .peaking of the compouud. Within the compo.und there 
are bol811 ditches and other places where, as you say, the mosquIto breeds. 
How are' you going to <1"al with these breeding phtces ?-They should either 
be filled up or oil should be applied once a week. 

2702-1. Who ia going !.o p~' the ?il inP-I.hav:e already said we must 
get the people to comblOe; It requires orgamsatlon, but I am aure it 
i. mOlit yaluable. 
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27025 .. Unless people realise the importance of it, do you think it is 
l'cssible?-But surely the people must realise the importance of it now 
after 9-uarter of a century; it is a long time. 

27026. And who .it; going to pay for this expenditure?-You mean in 
general agriculture? • 

27027 .. There are people in various occupations?-That ultimatelv must 
co!De round to the Government, until the people are educated. TO-day 1 

. thmk Government could do a great deal. . 

27028. So it should be done 1>-y the Government?-Not all, Government 
cannot do it all alone. As 1 said in the penUltimate paragraph of my 
remarks, ·you must have keenness on the part of all concerned; and wha"t 
I do consider as most important so far as health is concerned, there' ought 
. to be a great deal of health education and propaganda going on in this 
·:<lOuntry . 

. 27029. Propaganda work is necessary?-Yes, absolutely necessary. 

, 27030. Sir Henry Lawrence: '''hat powers did the Sanitary Officers have 
.in Port Said to enforce sanitation on the people?-I was the Sanitary 
·Officer ·and 1 had no powers .at all. So far as . Egyptians were concerned, 
;they were under the EgyptIan Government arid Government could not 
.enforce a good deal of its own laws. But Port Said was a town of 50,000 
cpeople, where there were more than 15,000 Europeans belonging to 
'most of the large .nations of Europe; eaeh of those nations was 
;represented by a Consul and the Europeans were under those Consuls. 
1 had the greatest difficulty with some of these Europeans firstly, 
in getting· them to allow our mosquito gangs into their houses. They 
~thought that 1 was trying to abrogate their privileges till 1 explained 
'things to t.hem; I talked to them; 1 implored them and eventually they 
gave way and we were successful. .1 was careful in choosing my men, 
made sure of not having thieves among them; and ultimatelv the whole 
thing went through; there has not been a mosquito-net now in the town 
'for the last fifteen years. 

27031. And no regUlations were impcsed on the peopleP-No; all was 
,done by persuasion. 

. 27032. You spoke of some powers of the Egyptian Government?-The 
Egyptian Government had legal powers to allow the officer, that is, myself, 
to enter the houses; but 1 had no powers to go inside the houses or the 
'compounds of the Europeans. 

27033: That is as regards the Egyptian population P-The Egyptian 
.population was comparatively easy. 1 had the power behind me, but they 
.never raised the slightest objection. The cbjections wherever they were 
raised were from the European Consuls. 

27034. Sir Thomas Middleton: How woutd you deal with such large 
sheets of water as village tanks?-By clearing the sides of vegetation. 
'Mosquitoes will not breed in the middle of the tanks, but ~hey will breed 
in the vegetation round the edge if you allow the vegetatIOn to grow. 

27035. So that it- will.not be necessary to oil a tankP-No; but you 
must oil round the edge; just a spray of oil round the edge would be 
sufficient. 

27036. The Chai1'man: It is important to .allow the sun to reach t~e 
.surface of the waterP-Yes; sunlight ·on the surface of the water WIll 
keep mosquitoes from breeding. 

27037. So that overhanging trees ought to be removedP-Yes; that. is 
most important. Still more important is the removing of vegetatloR 
growing round the waters' -edge. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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ita! Sahib NARAYAN BARUA, HonOl'aty Corres
pondent, Agricultural Department, Assam. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

Qnanolf 1.-RII8L\BCR.-Re..earch wOI'k in Assam is pmctically poor, 
there are no oflicel1l nor pl"Oper facilities. Up to this time except a littl~ 
work in paddy and sugarcane, 110 other important crops such as mustard, 
('Otton, etc., are yet taken up. No attemptli practically have been made in 
aa«>rtaining the u.sefuln_ or neceo;sity of superior types of plough, etc. 

Similarly no re;earch "'ork has been taken up on the usefulness of in
digenous drugs and methods of treatment of cattle nor on the improve
mon t of ca tt 10. 

QUBBnoN 2.-AGRICl·LTt:RAL EnrcAnox.--{ii) Certainly there is. Vil
lage IIChoolmao;ters who are trained in the al1; of tea('hing in the normal 
lIl'bools at Jorhat and Sil(·har tihould have a sort of both theoretical and 
practical agricultural training along with their course so that when they 
rome to village scbools, they may make use of their agl'icultul'al knowledge 
in training littlo boys in tho simple methods in order to give them a love 
of agriculture from their tender age. 

In the secondary 8chool~, an additiollal class for agriculture should 
be opened in charge of a teacher who is propel'ly qualified in agriculture. 

&imilarly in the art.. ('Ollege there should be a higher class for agri-
culture in charge of qualified teach~rs. . 

(iii) Naturally it IIhould be desirable to dl'aw teachers hom agricul-
tural c1_ in rural IIchooloi in rural areas. . 

(ill) At pra.ent, there are no agricultural illlltitutions in the Province 
where .tudents may be trained in agriculture except ill some Gm'crnment 
fanna where demonHtraton are tl'ained for only pUblie service. There 
h .. been no demand so far for agricultural training by youths. 

(II) If it could be prnctically demonstrated that agricultural farming 
pays .. much .. that it fetches a net income of Rs. 1,000 a year and ,if 
proper faciliti811 for training, acquiring land and capital expenses and 
all other n~ary help from the proper direction be given, there is ,no 
re880n why there bhould be no youths forthcoming for taking up agricul
ture .. their prof_ion. 

(IIi) Not generally. 
(vii) Does not aru.e. 
( .. iii) Th_ should be maintained but, unless the teachers are well 

trained, it ia all the lIame whether those exist or not. 
(iz) Public .arvice in the Agricultural Department. 
(z) Aa shown in (v) ahove. 
(zi) Not at all but it is extremely necessary to improve and refresh 

their knOWledge. 
(zii) By practical demonstration, evening classes and lantern lecturca 

by itinerating partiea. 
(ziii) (a) Village authorities in co-operation with the Agricultural, 

VeterlDary and Co-operative Departments. 
(b) Local Boards, local funds and contributions from Government 

departmenta. 

QU"~Oll 3.-~lIlIOlfRTRATIOIf AND PBOPAGANDA.--{u) By pI'ac-tical de
Dlonlltratlons, all:rlcutural 8ho~, lantern lectures and by publication of 
periodicals, lea8eta, etc. 

)fore honorary rorreo;pondenta should be a»pointed in suitable centres 
and full facilitiEl< mould be given them for carrying out demonstrations and 
propaganda work. 

(b) DemonlitratioRB IIhould he held actunllT on the ryotH' holdings. 
As aonn .. the result of demonstration is notl(!eable, neighbours should 
be collected together and the effecta explained to them. Photographs of 
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such. demonstrations and of harvests should be taken and iantel'n slides 
should be madel of them. .T~en a public meeting should be organised 
where lantern lectures explammg the nature and result of demonstrations 
should be given, and also handbills describing the above facts should be 

\ distributed. '. 
As far as llossible, local slllall agricultural shows should be organised 

in the two seasons of the year. 
The above steps are bound to attract attention of some cultivatOl·B. 

When this is so, seed, manures, implements, etc., as the case may be, 
should be supplied free or at concession rates. Then the demand for 
undertaking demonstrations lllay increase and effectiveness of demonstra
tions may go ahead. Money should not be grudged at this stage. 

(c) ~uccess of demonstrations and sympathy and good nature of the 
domonstrators and the superior officers who should be sons of the soil 
as far as practicable and who are in touch with the ryots go a great way 
to induce cultivators to adopt expert advice. 

(d) So far as I know, ·much success has been achieved in the populari
sation of superior varieties of sugarcanes and. potatoes and of three-roller 
iron mills and gur boiling iron pans. 

Success to a degree has also been obtained from Indrasail, George
sail and lat-isail and kataT.tara aus. 

Manure demonstrations such as boneineal, oil-cake, etc., in paddy 
and sugarcane, although proved successful, .have so far failed to induce 
cultivators to adopt them on account of high pl"ices of bonemeal and 
oil-cake. 

For want of reliable seed, sometimes the demonstrations fail. 

QUESTION 4.-ADMINISTRATION.-(b) The Head of the department should 
be an expert. He should have a general broad outlook and be a man of 
varied experience. Heads should not be selected from any specialised 
branch of agriculture. 

(cy (i) Not fully. The services are handicapped for want of men. 
The Provincial Agricultural Service may be extended and a Provincial 
Veterinary Service may be organised. The number of Agricultural Demon
strators should be increased and an intermediate service between the 
Agricultural Inspectors and Agricultural Demonstrators should be organised. 
In the Veterinary, an intermediate service between the Superintendent 
and Inspector which may be styled as Provincial Veterinary Service may 
be organised. 

The pay and prospects of Agricultural Inspectors and Veterinary 
Assistants should be improved. 

The members of the Imperial Agricultural Service may be appointecl 
for reseal·ch work in the different branches of agriculture. 

(ii) Yes, ge~erally with the system. But rates of freight should 
be more uniform and agricultural produce, seeds, manures and imple
ments, etc., should be given concession freights and borne with more care 
and in special vans whenever necessary. 

(iii) Yes, more or less but more cartable feeder roads with pel·ma
nent bridges and culverts are necessary. 

(iv) A blanch of the Meteorological Department 1I1ay b!'l established 
with advantage and research work should be undertuken WIth the old 
system of forecasting. . 

(v) Post and telegraph offices' maybe increaSed. Some concessi un 
in fees may be given for parcel& of' agricultural seeds, etc. 

QUESTION 5.-FINANcE.-(a) The present system of. granting loans ~o 
cultivators is not very encllUraging .. The fund that .IS now at the Dls
trict Officers' disposal is too small and not far-reachlllg. The fund may 
be divided between the District Officers and the Director of the Depart
ment. Small short-term loans sueh as for purchase of seeds, cattle, etc., 
may be disposed of by the District Officers and bigger long-term loans ~c
quired for special purposes and agricultural improvements may rest WIth 
the Director of the Agricultural Department. 
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(II) The amount of the agricultural loan as is the custom at present is 
not .ufficient and at the &ame time is not easily available. The present 
prClC't'llll of aupplying and IIeC1lring • loan is rather tedious and sometimes 
yentioua. If improvement could be effected in the system, probably the 
cultivaton will be more indut'ed to take advantage of more loans. 

Qu .. nox G.-AGRICULTURAL INDBII1'IIDNBss.-{a) (i) Failure of crops 
due to Ie&8On, flood, insect pests, etc., wild animals, failure of health, 
cattle mortality, want of good seeds, joint family system and generally 
want of education. 

(ii) Village moneylt'nders, Manl"aris and co-operative credit societies 
to IiOme elttt'nt. 

(iii) Heavy interest, and also for causes as given in (i) above. 
(!.) Th!'re should be a nt't-work of co-operative credit snd agricultural 

purehaao and aale aocieties all over the Province and tho Town Banks 
and Central Banks IIhould be better financed. 

(c) Yes, luch measurel are necessary. 

QVllllnolf 7.-FJUGHENTAnoN OP HOLDINGs.-{a) Consolidation of 
holdinga .. introdut'ed in the Punjab may be tried. Village authorities 
may alllO take aome lead in the matter. 

(b) PeJ'llOnal jealousy, animosity, and self-interested ness. This may 
be ovorrome by persuasion and better education. 

(r) Yes. 
QualnoN B.-IRBIGAnoN.-No systematic measures for irrigation have 

ever boon taken in the Province although there are necessities in every 
district. There are innumerable sources of water-supply such as rivers, 
atreaml, tanks, but DO advantage has ever been. properly taken. Force 
pumpa, chain pumps, bllcket rumps, etc., lDay be tried and .introduced 
whenevt'r pOHllible. A system 0 irrigation by bunding may be tried where 
poMiblo. 

Want of proper initiative. 

Ql' .. nolf 9.-8OILB.-{a) These are more or less local matters to be 
dealt with under local conditions. 

(b) (i) Su('h improvemc.'Dts may be found generalIy in tea gardens, 
and partially round about village-aite&. 

(i.) Most of the rUllit lands have undergone deterioration. 
(c) Govt'rnmt'nt should arranj!;e a survey of such areas 'of cultivable 

land which have gone out of cultivation and take every possible measure 
to inYf'fItigate and find out ways, on scientific and practical lines, for 
improving Buch lands and then by demonstration of such methods the 
al'f'a8 may be imprOved. The methods should be inexpensive at the same 
time. 

QVllIITIOlf lO.-FEBTILI8EB8.-{a) Both. Proper mt'lISures have not yet 
hoon takeD. 

(c) First 8ltperimt'nt and then demonstration, t,hen propaganda. 
(t1) EltCE'pt in tea-gardena not known in cultivators' land. 
(1') Not n.t. 
(/) Use l't'ry rare in this ProyinC'6. 

Qua.nolf 1l.-CBoPI.-{a) (i) Some improvement has been made in 
lugarcane but not 80 much in potatoes, paddy and jute. 

(oji) lUany useful crops, such as puIses, khelari, maluri, peas, gram, 
ete., oil...eeds luch as linseed, p;round-nut; wheat, barley, coffee, arrowroot, 
.ati, C8Mai'a and aome mt'dicinal and perfumery plants and fodder grasses 
surh &II GuinN j!;rlUlll, Job'. tears, etc., are to he introduced. 

(iii) Bt>tter -.ls should be produced and better system of distri-
bution also Bbould be introduced. • 

(ir) By granting more li('t'nC88 for gUllS, and introduction of 
effective traps. 

(b) No. 
(t) Sugarcane, paddy, jute, potatoes, etc. 
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QUESTION 12.-,{)ULTIVATION.-(i) First improve the cattle of the culti
vator then try tu introduce better ploughs and other implements. 

(ii) The present system of rotation of crops is quite all right but 
mixtures of ,crops su.ch as masuri in mustard, k/tesa1·i in paddy, etc., is 
recommended. 

QUESTION 13.--CROP, PROTECTION, INTERNAL Al'il'D EXTERNAL.-(i) The 
present measures, I, think, are sufficient. 

QUESTION 14.-blPI.EMENTs.-(a) Some improvement 'in the existing' 
implements and introduction of time and labour-saving implements such 
as seed-drills, hand hoes, hand-ploughs, weeders and gardening tools, and 
water-lifts, etc., is necessary. 

(b) They should be cheap and easily available and easily repairable. 

(c) Manufacturers should arrange to establish sale depots in suitable 
centres and also keep trained mechanics for quick repairing, and also 
arrange to distribute s1l('h implements on easy-term instalment system in 
co-operation with the Agricultural and Co-operative Departments. 

QUESTION 15.~VETERniARy.-(a) Preferably under the Director of 
Agriculture, so far as present circumstances are concerned. 

(b) (i) Yes; not satisfactorily as Boards do not keep sufficient number 
of them and do not provide with sufficient medicine. 

(ii) Not satisfactorily. 
'(iii) Yes. 

(c) (i) Yes, but these are very few and sufficient help is not found. 

(ii) Yes, practically there are no touring dispensaries and if there 
he one or' two here and there these are not well organised and not 
sufficiently stocked with medicines. 

Touring dispensarie.~ should be distinct from stationary dispensaries
one Veterinary Assistant in charge of a dispensary should be always on 
the move and he must have plenty of medicine in stock and must be able 
to halt at suitable centres for longer periods and he should also take 
notes of special cases of ailments to report to his superior authorities. 

(d) Conservatism, prejudice and superstition generally stand in the 
way. 

Not in the literal sense but certain instruments for giving occasional 
frightenings to the cultivators' of uncompromising attitude may be found 
useful. 

(e) Yes, there is some difficulty in getting ,timely and sufficient supply 
of serum in times of epidemics as in the present year. 

(f) As stated in (d) above. No fee is charged. 
(!l) Ye.~. 

(i) &: (ii) Whether the Uesearch Institute be extended at Muktesar 
or til(ire be one in the Province, I think, does not matter; the only thing 
wanted is -more and timely supply of serum. 

QUESTION 16.-ANIMAL HUSDANDRy.---,(a) (i), By providing a. good number 
of breeding bulls and sufficient grazing grounds throughout the Province. 

(ii) Practically there is nothing, of that sort. Whatever there is 
It is in the hands ,of the illiterate Nepali and Deshwali Klllltiwallas in the 
crude state. There is ample field for improvement by education. 

(iii) Practical methods of better handling of livestock, housihg, 
feeding, milking, etc., should be introduced by demonstration. 

(b) '(i) The common pastu~·es are few and far between and greater 
parts of them are practically of no use as some of them lie in the. 
out-of-the-way places; some of them are deep jungles and some of them 
are low lands with Imr1canis. Besides, there is no facility for drinking 
water in such grazing groullds. 

(ii) Enclosed pastqres are generally absent. 
(iii) Generally not insuffiCient in respect, of straw. 
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(ill) Generally insufficient in the dry ae&8Oll. 

<,,) Not investigated. 
(e) From 1st October to middle of November. Last three weeks of 

November. About _i~ weeo. 
(d) By the introduction of the cultivation of fodder grasses such as 

Guinea .vIlllB, Elephant gra.u and Job'_ tean aud anl other suitable grass. 
(e) By persuasion and education and by practical demonstration. 

Quj_T101f 11.-AOBICULTUBAL INDuBTBIB8.-(aY Au average cultivator 
spenda about 150 to 200 days in his agricultural operations; about fifty 
daYI are occupied in sickness; observing social and religious ceremonies, 
occupiea fifty to Bixty days in· either holiday-making and idling and the 
rest he lpenda in collecting fuels, materials for house-building and 
repairing, etc. 

(b) (1) AMam is rich in raw materials; if Government established any 
match factory or paper mills or if such industries be established by private 
agencies, then cultivators may lupply sticks or pulps as may be required 
by the factory. 

(2) Spinning and weaving of cotton and silk should be more 
widely encouraged. Weaviug of jute for gunnies and hessians may be 
introduced. 

(3) Cabe and bamboo work and .itaZ pati, grass mats, etc . .i pottery and 
tile-manuf&eturing ahould be more encouraged and more racilities for 
collection and dispoaal may be found by the State. 

(4) There is ample scope for establishing workshops, for manu
f&eturing useful agricultural implements such as ploughs, bidka" scythes, 
etc 

(5) There seem to be chances for canning industry, soap 
manufacture, cigar and cigarette manufacturing, etc. 

(e) C88te . system, ignoranue ;nd want of proper facilities a·nd 
tt>ehnical knowledge. At any rate, regular steps may be taken for pO'pu~ 
larilling these important industries. . 

(d) MOlt certainly. 
(e) Not necessarily but ou the other hand this should not be 

encouraged. 
(/) Most certainly. 
(a) Let there be more organiil8d village organisations and authorities 

to learn more self-help and mutual helpfulness. 
<II) Th. above agency will go a great way to help the people in 

looking after their Banitation. Education and practical demonstrations 
on. the varions aspectB of lanitation, etc., may he given more widely. . 

QUJl8T101f 18.-AoBICULTlJUL LABouB.-(a) Practically there is no surplus 
of agricultural labour; if there be any anywhere this may be drawn to-

(i) hy offering higher wages, more comforts and more brotherly 
treatment and by giving allowance for caSte prejudices and allowing share
Iyatem of cultivation, commission system of remuneration, if necessary; 

(ii) by encouraging" Pam" system by giving all necessary Govern
ment help for the protection of their own lives and crops and cattle. 

<b) Contentment due to 10w-IItandard of living and eomforts, sense of 
self-r88pect. low birth-rate, eXct'I!8ive d.·ug habits, are BOme of the main 
caUBetl of .hortage of labour. Time and education are its healers. 

(c) Migration may be considered. 

QUBBT10lf 19.-FoBBBTlo-(a) I suppose to some extent grazing facilities 
are limited and also 80 far .. I know availability of suitable wood from 
fol'88ts for purpoBell of ploughs, etc., is becoming more and· more restricted. 
More facilities under proper regulation may be given. 

(ob) There are grazing grounds in BOrne rural areas but these are 
devoid of any treea and there are some which are under shrub jungles. 
Attempts may be made through foreo.t regulation for afforestation. There 
are also uncultivated shrub jungles under pattas. Encouragement may be 
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given to the patta holders for afforestation, if proper concessions be given 
in -land revenue. , This procedure will help matters iIi ,the supply of ploughs, 
etc., as stated above in, (a). 

'(c) Yes, to some extent. As deterioration goes on in the forests, 
improvement in'the leading khals and channels should go on simultaneously. 

(d) By the planting of shade trees such as Siru and Mede!oa, etc., in 
vacant lands. 

(e) Yes, to some extent. 

QUESTION 20.-MARKETING.-·'l'he existing market facilities are more or 
less satisfactory; matters may improve gradually with the opening of more 

,feeder roads an~ railways. 

The Province goes prolJably without a, Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture; if there be any it is hardly known to the people. -

There is a lack of aratdari system of disposing of surplus produce 
amongst the ,Assamese;. with commercial education this may take a turn. 

There are no purchase and sale societies' governed by the co-operative 
principle. This ma;y be encouraged. 

, I Most of the valuable produces such as paddy, mustard, gum lac, are 
-disposed of through middlemen who for the greater part are foreigners. 

Village moneylenders and mahaiaf~'" feed upon the fat of the producer 
.w;hereas the producer himself gets only a fraction of the actual profit. 
, 'Consumers often have to 'pay three to four times the actual value of 
the produce that the producer gets. 

Barter system is greatly in vogue in the Province and this system has 
its' own baneful effects as well as its benefits. Generally the producers are 
illiterate and they are deceived in weight or pric.es or exchange. 

Such are the drawbacks in the gisposal of agricultural produce. Ir
religion and want of education are at \he root of all evils. Education, 

,co-operation, village organisations and agricultural associations may 'be 
of immense benefit to the cultivator. 

QUESTION 21.-=-TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS.-Small' custom duties on 
imports of food and clothing materials and high duties on such exports 
do adversely affect the prosperity of the Indian cultivator. -

QUESTION 22.-Co-OPERATIoN.-(a) (i) &; (ii) By co-operation between 
Government and non-official agencies themselves and then by propaganda 
work. ' 

(b) (i) to (ix) Except credit societies; a few of which exist here and 
-there, people have no idea of the other forms of societies. But all the 
same these are very useful and attempts should be made gradually' for 
their forming. 

(c) Yes, legislation may be found useful in compelling the' minority 
to join for the common benefit of all. 

, (d) Only to some extent. The defect mainly' lies in the slack 
supervision of such societies. 

QUESTION 23.-GENERAL EDUCATION.-(a) The present system of edu
cation, both higher and middle, practically has no bearing upon agriculture 
and much less on agricultural efficiency., There may be some nature study 

'lessons in the primary schools but these are practically of no avail as the 
... teachers are not themselves well trained in' the art, the teachers doing only 

. the -routine work. 
(b) (i) Organisation of rural societies for the improvement of rural 

education should be taken up everywehere. Evening classes and propaganda 
work both for males and females will add much help in the efforts. 

(ii) Compulsory education in rural areas is very necessaiy~ 
(iii) Because they are recalled to help their parents in their occu. 

pation and also the present hours of school and the distances of such 
schools from each other and. not the least, the expensive nature of 
education, are equally 1;esponsible. 
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QUJlUIOJl 24.-AnuCTING CAPIl'AL.-(a) Limit further exte!lsion of tea 
cultintioD and much of the capital will be relieved. Let the tea concerns 
116t. apart a portion of their grantB for agricultural farming on scientific 
linea and prove successful and these examples may be followed by enter
prising capitals. J!'irst of all it should be the duty of the Government 
to atart demonstration farms all over the country run on scientific lines 
and yielding good income and there is no reason why capitalists should 
not change t.heir angle of vision. Poultry-farming, sheep and goat-rearing, 
cattle-breeding, dairy-farming, frnit-growing, arrowroot-manufacturing, etc., 
all th_ are worthy of trial. 

(b) Sheer ignor"ance and fear of higher assessment of land revenue. 

Qu.8nOJl 25.-W&LrAlUl 01' RURAL POPULA.l'ION.-(C) Yes, I made a joint 
enquil1 on the abeve lines with- a Government official and -my conclusion" 
i. that almost every year, every family falls in deficit. 

QUBlnO!r 26.-8u1'I81'Ic8.-Unless there be a separate department for" 
.tatilltica for the Province, I am afraid, matters will not improve. 

Oral Evidence. 

27038. Th, Chairman: Rai Sahib Narayan Barua, you are an 'tonorary 
correspondent of the ,Agricultural Department in the Province of AssamP
Yea. 

27039. You have been good enough to provide the Royal Commission 
with • vel1 interesting note and we are much obliged for the trouble 
you have taken in preparing the same. I understand that it will be te 
your con'l'enience to speak to the Commission through an interpreter i is 
1hat aoP-Yea. 

27040. I turn to the note that you have prepared for the Commission." 
On page 197, in answer to our Question 2 (v), you say that if it could 
be practically demonstrated that agricultural farming) pays as much as 
that it fetchea a net income of Re. 1,000 a year, it would be more 
attractive. Does the net return not necessarily depend upon the capital 
invested P-Yea j that should be the income after all the expenses ,are 
deducted. 

27041. The note is 80 complete that I have very few questions to ask. 
There are just one or two pointB which I wish to have elucidated. On, 
page 198 you point eut that one of the difficulties in inducing the cultivators 
to adopt the use of bonemeal and oil-cake is the high prices. ,Is it your 
view that at the p'resent prices the use of these fertilisers does not payP-'
The pricea of fertilisers have gone up. 

27042. And they no longer pay j that is your viewP-Yes. 
27043. Ia the problem of fragmentation of holdings a serious one in 

the distric ... with which you are most familiarP-Yes j legislation is 
n_ary. 

27044. Are you familiar with the districts in which the practice of 
ihuming cultintion or shifting cultivation is in useP-No; I am not. 
familiar with it. 

27045. What districtB are you thinking of, when you "suggest that there 
is a certaiii opening for minor irrigation schemes. You say on page 199 
in reply to Question 8, Irrigation, "No systematic measures for irrigation 
have ever been taken in the Province although there are necessities in 
evol1 district" P-Use could be made of the existing rivers and brooks. 

27046. Lift irrigation from existing rivers, is that your ideaP-Yesj 
embankmente are necessary; that is most important. 
" 27041. So as to hold up the .water in small Btreama and utilise it in the 
neighbouring lands; is that the ideaP-Yes. " 

27048. What do you mean exactly when in answer to our Question 
15 (d), TOU 8ay "certain instrumenta for giving occasional frightenings to 
the cultlvaton of uncompromisin~ attitude may be found useful?" Wha~ 
aort of frightenings are you thlDking DiP-No legislation is neceesarYi 
all that I say is that hoaxing is necessary. 
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27049. To efrighten themp-Yes. 
27050. On page 201 under the heading Agricultural Labour, Question 

i8, . is the 'Pam' system, the system of small patches of cultivation at a 
distance from the vil1!1geP Is that the interpl'etation of the wordP-Yes; 
that is what I mean, . 

27051. Then how do you imagine Government could help to give pro
tection to' the cultivators in the matter of their own lives and crops and 
cattle P-Impounding 'of cattle should be undertaken and cheap fencing 
should be imported .. 

27052. The idea i.s that Government should help 'in fencingP-Yes. 
~7053. Are you a cultivator yourselfP-Yes. 
27054. How much land have you in your own handsP-About 40 biahas 

of paddy land. 
27055. How long have you had this land in your handsP-For mon) 

than thirty years. 
27056. What do you say about the fertility of the land when you firsl 

knew it and its fertility nowP-It has deteriorated. 
27057. How do you account for that f~ctP-Continued use of the land 

is responsible for it. ~ 

27058. Are you applying such. manures and other fertilisers to tho 
-land as" you used to apply P-It is impossible to apply manure to the 
entire land. . 

,27059. Why is it impossible P-Owing to 'lack of labour and other 
difficulties: ' 

27060. Is the labour problem a great problem on your piece of landP
Labour is not available at that time of the year when it is reCjJ1lired. All 
meli will be engaged in their own cultivation at that time. 

27061. Do you buy any artificial manure for the landP-Yes. 
27062. What. class of artificial mallure do you buy P-Bonemeal, oil

cake, nitrogenoUs fertilisers and other things. 
27063. Do you find that they pay youP-Yes, I do. 
27064. And if you had sufficient labour you would be prepared to buy 

more of them, is that the positionP-Yes; for the paddy cultivation it is 
difficult to find labour; they want very high' rates. 

27065. How many pairs of bullocks do you keep for 40 bighasP-Four 
pairs: 
. 27066. What do you feed them on in the season or' fodder shortageP-'-
Grass in the fields and straw at home. 

27067. Have you ever attempted -to grow any fodder cl'opsP-Very few, 
Guinea grass, ctc. 

27_068. Was that a successP-Yes, if I can cultivate it, but I ca~not cul-
tivate it. ' 

27069. Why 'not?-Because I cultivate other food 01' gI;3SS. 
27070. Do you mean it does not pay you 01' you cannot do it?-If I 

can cultivate fodder grass then it will be best for me. 
27071. Will not Guinea grass grow on your landP-Yes, Guinea. grass 

grows. 
. 27072. Have you ever seen It method of preserving Guinea grass by 
what is called the siloP-Yes, I have seen it, but I cannot attempt it here. 

~7073. Prof. Gang'Ulee: In your' farming opemtions have you had any 
asSIstance' from the Department of AgricultureP-I have merely had 
advice. 

27074. Advice on whatP-I have had twelve envelopes and twelve papers. 
27075. What variety of grass do you grow on your land?-About twelve 

varieties. . 
27076. Have you received any 'variety from the Department of Agricul

tureP-No, but I have had some seed from the Government. 
27077. So that besides twelve -envelopes .and papers you got some seed 

from the GoverllmentP-That was to demonstrate in the villages. 
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27078. What profit per bigha do you get from your 40 bigka. of paddyt 
-So profit; it may be pOliSible for others to make a profit but I have not 
made any profit. 

21079. You are Honorary Correspondent ~ the Agricultural Depart-
ment, are you noH-Yea. • 

27080. What are your privileges and duties P-I have no particular 
privilege; IiOmetime8 seeds are given to me for examiaation and distribu
tion. 

27081. Mr. Call1ert: You said you made a joint enquiry into the econo
mics of a village; how long did that enquiry takep....:...1t was eight or nine 
years ago; i tried for three years. The joint enquiry was done with the 
help of .ix or .oven people for six or &even days but I personally enquired 
into the matter for about three years. 

-27082. Did you find that land was being soldP-Yes. 
27083. Who 11'&8 bnying itP-The Marwaris were the purchasers. 
21084. Not other cultivatorsP-In the locality where I carried on my 

enquiries the Man"aris were the only purchasers forthcoming. 
27085. llai IJahadur 1l. M. Da.: On page 202 of your note you say, 

"Compulsory education in rural areas is very necessary." Do you think 
the cultivaton wiII consider it a great hardship if compulsory education is 
introducedP-They might experience some hardship in the begianing, but 
they will get used to it and not mind it j they are all willing to have 
their liOns educated. • 

27086. Have they sufficient means to bear the cost of educating their 
children P Of coune, in Assam, primary education is free, but have the 
cnltinton sufficient means to buy the necessary booksP-All the people 
have not the means. ' 

27087. Have the majority of them the meansP-The majority of the 
cultivators cannot afford to purchase books for their children; they are 
too poor. • . 

27088. Sir HenT1l Lawrence: You say you found that the MaNaris 
were buyiag land; did those Marwaris make any profit from buying that 
landl'-Yes, they do get a profit. 

21089. Do they get that land cultivated by tenantsP-No, "they sell the 
land to tea planters at high prices. 

27090. That is the only way in which they get their profitl'-They do 
not get the land cultivated by tenants. 

27091. On page 203 you ask that the further extension of tea cultiva
tion ahauld be limited. What is your reason for wishing to stop further 
tea cultintion l'-'1'he area for tea ought to be limited. 

21092. I ..,k you why do you wish it to be IimitedP-In order to increase 
tho cultivation of staple food crops; if land is being absorbed by tea, there 
i. very little land available for cultivation by other crops, particularly food 
crop .. , rice and other things. ' 

27093. How many acres now al'e occupied .by teaP-I cannot tell you 
exactly the area occupied by tea. 

27094. Ia it any large proportion as compared with the area occupied 
by food-grainsP-About one-fifth of the area occupied by food-grains is 
aboJorbod by tea. 

27095. Four-fifths by food-grains and one-fifth by teaP-Yes. 
27096. Would you agree that there are 4 lakhs of acres of tea and 60 • 

lakhs of acre8 of food-grains; lI"ould you accept that as correct P-I am not 
prt'pared to accept that as correct because I have n~ got the statistics. 

27097. Sir Thoma. Middleton: You have 40 bigha. under paddyP-Yei,. 
27098. You have four pain of bullocksP-Yes. 
27099. Do thoae bullocb do any other work except cultivate the 

padd,I'-Y_, 80me other work. is done by one pair. 
27100. Wculd three pain of bullocks be enough to cultivate ,our 40 

bigAG. of padd,P-No, they would not. 
21101. How maDy week. in the year are the bullocks idleP-N\lt more 

thaD 150 working day •• 
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27102. no you breed or buy your bullocksP-Both purchase Qna. breed. 
27103. If .you buy ~, llair of goo~ bulloc~, what does it cost you?

Rs. 85 a paIr. ',That IS just an ordmary paIr of plough bullocks. 
27104. When the' bullocks ,are idle do you give them any food except 

rice straw and what ,they llick upP-No, nothing but straw. 
27105. When they are working do you give them anything extra?

Some ,kind of rice preparation is given them ~ as the food is being boiled 
the scum comes out and that is given to the bullocks. _ 

27106. llut no kind of grain, no dal, of any kindP-No, no grain. 
27107. Is. that the custom through the- whole district that 1he bullocks, 

get no grainP-Grain is not given to this class of bullocks; grain is given 
to ,cows. 

27108. Only if they are selling the milk from the cowsP-8elling -or 
using. 

27109. How much do you give the cows?-Not more than five seers of 
bran and rice gruel. 

27110. For how many days do you give five seers?-For two months 
only. ' ' , 

27111. But you do not mean you give five seers a'day for two months; 
~it five seers a weekP-It is given daily, not always but when it is con
venient, not more than five seers.-

27112. Mr. Hezlett: With ref.er~nce to, what y~u said as to the' pro
portion, of tea. and paddy land, IS not, tea land hIgher than paddy land; 
is it possible to grow tea. on ordinary paddy landP-By draining, yes. 

27113. I do, not think it is possible; have you ever sOOn tea 'growing 
on ordinary paddy land P-I have seen it. • 

27114. Wen, ,I have notP-Not a big garden but small pieces. 
27115. What is the usual difference between the height of tea. land and 

the height of paddy lalld; is it one foot higher ?-Tea cannot be gI'own on 
low-lying land. . 

27116. Tea. land is quite distinct from paddy land. Do you say it is 
possible to grow tea on paddy land?-Not on a big scale. Occasionally 
paddy land is converted into tea land; that can be done. If a corner is 
enclosed, that can be planted with tea.. 

27117. How do you make it into tea land; by raising it two or three 
,feet?-The same level. _ 

27118. Is it not necessary that tea land should be carefully drained so 
that it does not get water-Iogged?-Yes, a lot of draining is necessary. 

27119. How are you going to drain paddy fields so 'as to lJlake them 
into-tea land; where is the outlet?-By'making a big drain. 

27120. Where are you going to drain it into; there is no land lower 
than the paddy land P-Paddy land on a big scale is not fit for tea. 

27121. It is only fit for tea on a very small scale?-Yes, a very small 
scale. 

27122. You are a cultivatorP-Yes. 
27123. It might interest the Members of the Commission if you told us 

exactly what you have done yourself, whether you have made a profit 
from your cultivation and what crops you have grown P-I grow all kinds 
of useful crops. 

27124. Tell us the names of them ?-Paddy, mustard, pulse, sugarcane, 
,cotton, jute, potatoes, some vegetables. ' -

27125. Prof. Gangulee: All that on 40 biglws?-No, in the garden 
parts. 

27126. Mr. Hezlett: You grow some rabi. crops P-Yes. 

27127. What area of rabi crops do you gl'OwP-I0 bighas. 

27128. Do you grow mustardP-Yes, mustard. 

27129. Have yOU ever tried sowing masur and 'mustard together in the 
same neldP-Yes, 1 have. -, 
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27130. Wu it successfuIP-Yes, ma.ur and khe.an. 
21131. You got both cropsP-Yes. 
21132. Were both of them good cropsP-Yes, both. 
27133. You luggest mixing kheaari and paddy, BOwing at the same timeP 

-Yea. . 
27134. Baye you tried _ BOwing paddy in the Bame field with khfllari P-

Y.. . 
21135. What wu the result; did you get good crops of both kindsP"

Y., I got good crops, but I cannot say how many maunds. I am always 
carrying out experimenta. 

21136. Baye you grown sugarcaneP-Yes. 
27137. Did you grow the new varietiesP-Yes. 
21138. Did they do we1lP-Yes. 
27139. Did the jackals eat any of themP-8ome kinds have been spoiled 

by jackals. . 
21140. What in your opinion is the best kind of sugarcane for the ordi~ 

nary cultivator to growP-Barbadoos. . 
27141. There are seyeral Barbadoes, which kindP-B. 147. 
27142. II B. 147 a good kind of BugarcaneP-It gives good crops. 
21143. II the tafta variety a good kindP-That is also good. 
27144. That does welIP-Yes. 
27145. Baye you actually grown these canes on your own groupdP

Yes, on my own ground. 
27146. What new kinds of crops do you think the ordinary Assamese 

cu\t.ivator ihould grow during the cold weather and at other times of the 
:rearP-8ago, arrowroot, Cll8&ava, ma.uri of differel/.t kinds. , 

27147. Bave you tried to grow arrowrootP-Yes. 
27148. Wu it a good cropP-Yes. 
27149. And potatoes P-Yes, I grow some' for nearly six or seven years 

and distributed seed. 
27150. Where did you get the seed potatoes from P-I got the seed pota:-

toes from the seed depot. 
27151. The local seed depot hereP-No, there is no Beed depot here. 
I ftPpose you got them from Gauhati. . 
27152. What kind of fruit trees do you grow -in your compoundP-We 

only grow mango .. and jack. 
27153. And cooonutsP-Yes, coconuts, but not so much. 
21154. Do you grow the betel-nut treeP-Yes, betel-nuts. 
27155. Do you grow pa" leav .. in your bariP-Yes. 
21156. Do you grow orang .. P-Yes, oranges and lemons grow very well 

in Auam. 
27157. Pineappl.P-Yes. 
27158. What kind of pineapples P-8eyeral kinds of pineapples: 
21159. The local kindP-Yes, and several kinds distributed by the 

Government. 
27160. You grow all these fruita, yegetables and paddy; how do you 

lose by your cultintion p-It is my fault. 
27161. How is it your faultP-I experiment; it will ruin me but other 

people will in consequence make good profita. 
27161l. Rai Ba1a(Jdur Il. M. V(JI: Is it not a fact that the honorary 

rorl'88pondent of· tho Agricultural Department geta Beeds at half priceP
Yes, there is a rule. 

21163. And ,.et ,.ou sa,. they do not give you anythingP-No. 
27164. TA, Chairman: Would you agree that there is a growing 

demand on the part of a large body of cultintors in this Proyince to 
haye placed at their disposal the practical methods BI/.ggeated by modern 
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science?-yes. May I add that the Members of the Agricultural Commis
sion are in the po~ition o~ ?octors to cu~e the ills of the peasantry, and 
they should prescrlQe medICInes for the Ills of the peasants by examin
ing their condition personally. I hope the Commission will go to the 
vill/1.ges and see the conditions for themselves. , 

, .The Ohairman: That is our intention, Rai Sahib. We are greatly 
obhged to you for your views. You may take it as quite certain that the 
interest of the cultivator is the first concern of this Commission. 

(The witneSs withdrew.) 

M;r.. W. G.McKERCHER, General Manager, Amgoorie 
Tea' Estates, 'Ltd., ana Vice-Chairman, Assam 

Branch· of the Indiau Tea Association. 

Replies to the Questionna.ire. 
QUESTION: 4.-ADMINISTRATION.-(O) (iii) Roads.-Road communications in 

~am are now in an appalling condition, some districts, particularly 
BlSnath' and North Lakhimpur oll!"the north bank, and Moran, Jaipur and 
Golaghat on the south bank being entirely cut off from their headquarters 
station during a considerable portion of the rainy season. The same· 
remark applies to many rural areas throughout the Province. 

Under these circumstances, it is impossible for those ryots who grow 
tw<! cr,?ps i~ the year to market their. produce, with the -result. they 
are entIrely In the hand~ of local Marwarls to whom they mortgage their 
crops and ,ultimately sell them at a lower price than they could obtain 
in the local market. 

If communications were improved and metalled roads made throughout 
the Province, lorries could be employed for the purpose of collecting, and 
as rapid transport" of the cultivators' produce to the local market. 

Also free movement of the people is necessary 'to induce comparison 
and gradually promote the spirit of competition and enterprise which is 
so lacking in the ryots of this - Province. 

, The metalled roads in the Province total 4()0 odd miles, the unmetalled 
about 1,200 miles. 

The metalled roads in the hills total 283 miles, and the unmetalled 
122 miles. 

Most of the metalled roads in the 'plains districts are in, and adjoining 
the towns. " 

In 1912-18 the Government of India allotted grants of about 25 lakhs 
for the purposes of the communications of the Province, since which date 
no further grants have been made by the Government of India. 

Prior to 1912, no steps of any consequence were taken by the Local' 
Government to improve,the communications of the Province. 

From 1915 to early this year, no appreciable capital sum has been 
allotted by the Local Government for non-recurring expenditure on road 
communications. _ 

Owing to 'the ""pressure brought by t~e Assam Valley pl.anting 
representatives ,on :the Local Government thIS year, a scheme estImated 
at about 15 lakhs has been entered into for the purpose of the improvement 
of the road communications in Assam. The Local Government, however. 
have given no guarantee that this expenditure will be of a recurring nature 
and this' alone handicaps the P.W.D. in making .pel"!llanent arrange~ents 
for the"..future improvements of the road communicatIOns of the PrOVInce. 

The planting. co~munity fully rea.lise the importance t'? the Province 
of, good commUnlCatllltls and have thIS year agreed to' an Increase of the 
local rate on tea lands which is expected to, produce from one to two 
lakhs per annutn for roads. 
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7a2llJtiota bll tAe CeAtrul GoverAmeAt.-While neither Bengal 'nor Bihar 
and Oriaaa Governments have ever paid any provincial contributions to 
the Government of India, the far more backward Province of Assam is 
.. erel,. taxed, approximately aa follows:-

Esporl duty received from Assam 
Income-tax from Assam 
Import dut,. on tea boxee 
Petrol dut,. •.• . •• 
Provincial contribution 

Total 

RB. 
30 lakhs. 
15 

" 10 " 
-H " 
15 " 

" 
Over and above thill taution the Local Goyernment have the expense 

of keeping up the hill districts which should be the duty of the Goyernment 
of India. The aDnual loss in 1923-24 incurred in connection with the four 
hill di8tricte, Yill., Gam Hilla, Khasi and Jaintia Hills, LUBai Hilla and 
1'1 aga Hills, amounted to nearly Beyen lakhs. 

Beeidee th_ are the Balipara Frontier Tract and the Sa<llya Frontier . 
Tr8($ for which I have no figure. . 

ErPOrl duf".-'fhia duty of Rs. 1-8-0 per 100 lba. was imposed on tea 
in Hll6 with a yiew to obtaining increased revenue which was urgently 
ftquired. The financee of the Goyernment of India have now 80 much: 
improved that there should be no reason for ita retention. 

Tbe Fiscal Commission of 1921-22 in paragraph -.182 laid down the 
principle tha .. export duty for revenue purposes should be employed sparingly 
and with great caution and that. they should be imposed only on' articles 
in which India has a monopoly or semi-monopoly. In paragraph 187 the 
Commiuion held that the duty could hardly be said to comply with their 
rondition that the article should be a monopoly or semi-monopoly and they 
therefore held that the export duty on tea should be removed. Tbe Indian 
Taxation Enquiry Committee, 1924-25, although they accepted the Fiscal Com
mi .. ion'a principle above stated (vide paragraph 154 of their report), advised 
the duty might continue for the present but that it should be removed .09" 
red1Uul i/ and when the etmdition. of the h'Me indicate that it is having 
II prtjudieial effed (vide paragraph 158). Tbey advise shutting the stable 
door after the horse has bolted I 

"Sir Basil Blackett in the Legislatiye Assembly, in August last, is 
reported by the Associated Press to have stated as follows:-

"Sir Baai1 Blackett confessed hill disappointment that the Todhu~ter' 
Committee had gone back on the wiser view of the Fiscal Com" 
miuion on export duty, especially regarding the undesirability of 
lUling export dutiee for protective purposes." 

Tbere i. no doubt the Goyernment of India do not approve the principle of 
the expo" duty on tea hut decline to abolish it owing to the loss of 50 lakhs 
per annum. In other worda, the Province of Assam is being robbed by the 
Government of India to the '\xtent of 30 lakba per annum for the benefit 
of the other Provincial Governmenta. -

. Sir John Kerr in a speech at his first Dnrbar after bis taking over. 
charp:e .. Governor of Assam stated that he much regretted the extent 
to which the Government of ~ndia were taxing the tea inawtf'll a. it 
precluded Aim /rom /urlhn tazing it /09" the benefit 0/ the Province. 

Tbe Auam J.egislative Council have, on more than one occasion, passed 
I't'8Olutions reromrnending the Local Goyernment to request the Government 
of India to abolish the duty. . 

QnSTIOlf 8.-AcRICULTlYlUL INDBBTBDIiBS8.-(a) (i) Tbe main cause of 
borrowing ill lack of enterprise. 

(ii) K"aA. and shopkeepers, interested in the ryota' produce. 
(iii) Lack of remunerative occupation during nine months of the 

year; insufficient return from their holdings; high rates of interest on 
bof"rowed money; and increaaed cost of living. 

Paddy cnltivation is the chief occupation of the ryot in this district. 
He geta one crop per annum only. The average area of the plot of land 
held by each ryot .. about three paoroh. (four acres). 
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. The period of occupation-cultivating and reaping three pooTah_ 
18 fo!, male labour only 80 working days, and for female labour only 30 
working days. Frequently the ryot has no other occupation; he depends 
on three months' labour for his income and in the event of 
appeals to the -moneylender.' a poor crop 

, ' The moneylender is generally the local kyah or shopkeeper-who 
advances ~ney to the ryot, generally for a period of three months. 

" lnterest on l~ans is reported to vary from 371 to 150 per cent 
Falling ,rep~yment WIthin. the time-limit a portion of the crol;! is accepted 
a~ preferential rates. EstImated average yield from 3 poorah. 18 54 maunds 
of threshed paddy. 

Value if sold at Rs. 3-8-0 per maund is 
Less rent Rs. 24 and seed Rs. 12 ... 

Net income 

RS. 
189 
,36 

153 
per annum. 

QUEst;t0N 1l.-CR<?ps.-(a) (ill) Wild elephants are becoming too numerous 
and caUSing destructIOn to the ryots' crops in Nowgong Sibsagar and parts 
of Lakhimpur. Kheddah operations are necessary.' , 

QUESTION 15.-::VETERINARy.-(a) I consider the Civil Veterinary Depart
ment should be mdependent and free from any ponderous system likely 
to cause delay. Epidemics require urgent action. 

(b) , (i) Dispensaries are controlled by Local Boards. I consider this 
a ponderous system. For instance, in the season in 1926, epidemics of 
anthrax, septicemia, rinderpest and foot-and-mouth disease were rampant 
throughout Assam. The mortality in some parts of the Sibsagar district 
is estimated at nearly 50 per cent of the herds. 

(ii) Not adequately met. 
(iii) I advocate the transfer of control to provincial authority. 

(c) (i) Veterinary Surgeons are insnfficient during periods of severe 
epidemics. They frequently arrive on the scene too late, the conservative 
ryots quickly lose confidence, and the disease is permitted to spread. 

Suggest improved concentration in conjunction' with animal hus-
bandry experts. . 

Epidemics generally spread from one or two centres; concentration 
of forces might frequently prevent. 

Issue literature in the vernacular on diseases and treatment. 
(ii) Ryots are frequently slack in reporting ontbreaks. 

(d) I advocate legislation dealing with notification for segregation. 
di&posal of diseased carcasses, compulsory inoculation of contacts, and 
prohibition of the movement. of animals exposed to infection: 

Burning of carcasses IS opposed by some castes and In these cases 
quicklime should be available to· bury with the carcasses. 

(e) I believe there was some difficulty in obtaining Bufficient serum !n 
1926, but it must be remembered the demand for serum was very much In 
excess of normal years. • 

(I) No fee is charged for inoculation. 
Lack of faith in the treatment is the chief obstacle. 
Procrastination is responsible for many fatal cases. 

(g) I do. 
(i) I have no knowledge regarding Muktesar Institute. 
(ii) I recommend provincial veterinary research institutions. 

(h) Yes, by research officers in the Provinces. 
(i) I do not recommend the appointment of a Superior Veterinary 

Officer with the Government of India but I consider the Gove~ment of 
Indiar shonld assist the provincial Government more liberally With funds. 

'QUEST'lON 16.-ANnuL HUS~ANDR~.-{a)(i) ~ sUl!:gest. the employment 
of travelling breeding experts In conJunctIOn WIth Veterma~ Depa~ment 
if possible, .and expert castration of all weedy bulls and Importatlon of 
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deUraWe ~ 01 HIla.. Im~ b.n. &boald be &taD-&d aad Do& .noW1ld 
.., ~ wnAl buds, .--ring u.-sen- oa' for _ practiMl P1UpCIIi8, _d 
~ d_ ftr1 prrraleD' on c-al gruiDg groaads. 

n. .... h.. 01 t.be Yillage IIIight be I"86pOII5ible .., the traftlling 
_~ for u.. ""II. daargillg the ryota • &m&Il fee for 1IIN"ric:e. wwards the 
-' 01 apkwp. n. IMillI aboald be t.be propeny of ~l... Period.iml 
-a:haa&e eI kUa fnMD _ d.I.s&rid to .-lher woald tald &0 improTe \be 
~ eI caWe. 

(u) I ngges& • gruiDg area for ~ riIlage &0 preftll' cIiseue 
ar....w.g, impl'O'"ed bre.ia of cattle aad pasltlnS. 

1I.u1 ..-Is aad motor traaspon are also ftl'7 important factors, 
.. dw.ring eight __ of t.be ,ear Assam roads are impassable aad Ule ,,0& .... _ marb& for Ilia produce. if prod-t. 

(iii) Exper& adrice iadad.i.ag n&eriDuy u-tmrat by 1ecbarEB; also 
the __ of hseralare mU4:ll ia \he~. 

(I» (.) Gruillg areaa are iasuJIicieBt. badly dil;iribated, _d the ~_ 
Ywy i.aferior, freq_tly COD&iAiag of plo-. of waste IaIld _, required for 
aD)' oca-p~ 

To the '-' of my bowWge. 11UU11lnI6 for improriDg pastures are 
....... pplied.. 

(i.) Paddy 6eIds .re Iooded daring the ttOp -.soD.. The Go'lWDDlellt 
..-Is _y p~ide • liw. gruiDg. ~ the canee mast Vavel &0 the 
~ groaad, ~ • ~ple of miles distant.. ..ute.. the "I'Ops are 
no.ped, cattle .-aDder _ the ..- fields. 

(u.) A liaUled APPly of paddy straw is .Yailable.. 
,ir) n. AaaIa dry weather is ~ IlO& ftl'7 __ on pastuns. 
(r) Leek of lime ia Assam &Oils is nppoeed &0 be J't'ISpOllsillle foI' the 

-n boDe ia .A-. bred cattle.. E.xpen opiaiOD is deainbIe _ this 

poUIL Non.-I toOUidf.r ~, aaistaDce ill animal laasbaadry is 
... _ .. &1 aad t.ocecJ-' with roada fim ill impon-ce for the 1I'elfar& 
01 t.be ~ 

J. api .. of large herds, milk is cI.iSic1llt &0 obt.aiJl.. S ... milk is 
freely imponed ialo lhe ProYiac.-e. 

C- on the milk prodllCied by the A __ (Ow is a stnDger, _d 
batter 1lDOb&aiJaab1e. 

OM 01 the dlief d,ScIllties ill obtaining extra gruiDg groUllCk' a' 
t'OIlna;", ceau.. ia due to opposition fl'Otll \be ryol, who QIlIlo& a1ford &0 
PYe ap _y pan of Ilia UIIa1.I hoIdiDg for the beae6& of his Deighbours.. 

All i' is _irable for ~ rillage &0 haTe ica 0_ graaiDg gro_d 
ill oniey to limi' lhe sp~ of W-, liberal &erma for IaIld acquired 
are _tial. 

I. Sibu&ar cWtrict, daring 1!t.."!6, the las of caUle due to epidemic:s 
will probably ~ &IIy prenous .-.d. 

QAanoll 17.-AGuc:n.n-w.u. Lqtt-8DlU.-(a) PaJJy noltiNlioa..-5up
,.. t.be ....... ryo& fllluyata tbne pooral. of .JI&dd1 (asua.l .-.ork for 
_ pair of bw.locb). fa JIIIle, • plot for -niigs 18 prepaftd which 
proOcJ. _p~' to _ IDaIl for '"- da,TII. III .lalJ-A1Ig1I8l. the 
are. &0 be plaated c-rally reqllina ploaghing liTe times, each poord 
ocnape three da" cal aboa, t_ to Qree a.o..rs> YOrk per. day. PlaIlliDg 
~ by f-'e Iaboar ocnap_ feMll' da,.. per poorul. Reapmg is also done 
by f __ laboar a' feMll' da,.. per poonal. C&n]'in& &lid &&Gring by male 
laboar, ..,.. ,-," da,.. for three ,......ol~ . 

.v.it: lAN-Pr-.paring __ liDgB 
P\oaPIing ~x3xl 
('anying aad sloriIlg 
F -nag aad ftpain &0 buds 

Emplo!-i for .... per ..... 1lDl 

,~. I.."-Plaatiq 
Reaping 

Emp~' for ____ IaoIdi.q 
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Occupation during slack season practically nil. 
(b) Encourage the _weaving of Assam silk by planting Boom trees 

on the waste land surrounding villages-rent free until the trees reach 
the producing age. 

·There is a good market for poultry and goats which do well in Assam. 
. ,Sheep-rearing is too risky on our damp' soils for the ryot's capital. 
.. (c) 'The increasing scarcity of fish' in the Province indicates the 

necessity. for enquiry .'into the preservation of small fry by-
(1) a .:.axed size of mesh. for fishing nets; 
(2) prevention of the use of poison in rivers . 

. : .QUESTION 18.~AGRICULTURAL LABOUR.-(a) (i) and (ii) Obtain the who!~ 
hearted support of Provincial Government, to encourage emigration of 
their surplus labour to the tea: gardens which depend entirely on imported 
labour both for the cultivation of existing areas and the extension of 'new 

-areas. 
. . .The. above applies both to permanent settlement and seasonable 

migratIOn. . 
(b) The principal. factors in the. shortage of labour in Assam tea 

gardens, and the recruitment of labour ar~ 
(1) The loss due to the rapid colonisation of Assam by time-expired 

- tea' garden coolies. 
{2) Expansion of the industry. 
(3) The All-India inlluenza epidemic seriously reduced the agri
. cultural population both in Assam and throughout the recruit-

in~ districts. 
(4) (a) No famine in the recruiting diStricts during recent years. 

(b) Expansion of railways and ind~tries increasing the demand 
. for. labo~r iii. the recruiting districts. 

. NOTE.-The area settled with tinie-expired coolies in the Assam 
Valley (including Sadiya and Balipara Tracts) is approximately 290,261 
acres-a larger area .than the whole area under tea in the Assam Valley. 
(The area under' tea in 1923 was 266,866 acres.) -

In the Surma Valley approximately 35,307 acres are settled with 
ex-tea -garden coolies.· (The total area under tea in 1923 in the Surma 
Valley is given as 144,941 acres.) 

(c) Waste' areas are being rapidly filled by ex-tea garden labourers 
and immigrants from Eastern Bengal and Nepal. 

QUESTION 19.-FoREsTs.~'l'he danger of a scarcity of thatch'and firewood 
in the. near future, requires consideration, in the interests of the poorer 
class ·of' ryots. 

In the neighbourhood of many villages, afforestation and thatch-reserveS 
'are desirable before scarcity becomes too acute. 

The jhuming system of. cultivation should be stopped. 
The growing of sugarcane will quickly impoverish the soil unless manures 

are applied. Some form of limitation is desirable,- to prevent exploitation. 
,QmsTIoN 21.~TARIFFS .AND SEA F~EI~BTS.-I c.onsi<!-er the import du~y 

011 galvanized corrugated Iron and buildIng materIals IS a severe hardship 
on the Indian cultivator in districts where thatch is unobtainable. 

Ora.l Evidence. 
21165. The Ohairman:. Mr. McKercher, you ~ are General Manager of 

the. Amgoorie Tea Estates, Limited, 'and Vice-Chairman of the Assam 
Branch of the Indian Tea AssociationP-Yes. 

27166. Do you wish to make any statement of a general character at this 
stage or shall I ask you one or two questions?-I have submitted my 
.general r~,marks in writing, You may ask me questions. 

.. 27167. I see Ullder the head 'Roads' you complain of the state o! roa<!-s " 
in this Province. I should like to know how long you have been In thiS 
Pr<!vince P-Thirty-two years. 

Mi. W. G. McKercher] 
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27168. Are the roads better or worse as compar6d with their condition 
w~en yo~ fint ~~ew themP-I would not say they are worse as compared 
with their condition when I first knew them; but within the last ten years 
they haye grown wone. 

27169. What ia the reasonP-The cost of labour has doubled and the 
~1J'?tment . for roads haa grown small accordUrgly; and also motor traffiC} 
18 l1lcreasl1lg. 

27170. Would you lay the state of the roads places a burden and -
handicap on the tea industryP-Yes, I would. 

27171. In what way P-For getting about, for everything. 

27172. I might have "ut my question another way; is the state of the 
roads 10 bad that there 18 difficulty in getting the tea either to the ports 
~r to the railwaysP-No; we generally use our own independent tram lines; 
but anybody using the roads will find a difficulty. 

27173. It ia in the ordinary busineaa of management and the general 
conduct of life that these roads handicap the industryp-Yes. 

2717'- Are yon familiar with the working of the local authority in 
relation to its responsibility for the roadsP-Yes; I am a member of the 
Local Board, and also on the Finance Committee. 

27175. \\"hat ill the position of the Local BoardsP-They are always 
handicapped for money. I know of one district in which only one brick 
bridge haa been constructed for the last thirty years over an area of twenty 
miJtlII aquare. All the money we get has got to be used for filling up the 
holtlll. . 

21176. Have you any constructive suggestions to make for remedying 
thia unfortunate positionp-only what 1 have written:. -

27171. Nothing beyond your noteP-I should like to point out that; 
taking an average yield of eight maunds per acre, the export duty on tea 
from Assam and the import duty on tea boxes work out to Rs. 12-12-9 
per acre. 

27178. What about the roads of the District Board of which you are a 
member P-I am from the Sibsagar district. I am referring· in my written 
evidence to -the Publio Works Department roads, not to the second-cl888 
TOW. • 

27179. You are giving the mileage of Publio Works Department roads, 
not Diatrict Board roadliP-There are about 3,000 or 4,000 miles of District 
Board row; I am not referring to that. 

27180. YOIl mention the question of -the provision which Government 
han made thia year, but you say there is. no guarantee that this will be 
of • recurring nature. Waa there any suggestion that it should be of 4 a 
recurring natureP-Well, Government could not promise. We asked tne 
Member at • meeting the other day, and he said he could not make any 
promise. He ia aa handicapped as the others. 

27181. YOIl have come to the point where yOIl think that further taxation 
il _ntial P-I do not lay that. But we have come to the point where 
1 considltr that Assam should get more from the Central Government. 

27182. I am looking to four own words, on page 208, "The planting 
community flllly realiH the lmportance to the Province of good communica
tions and haye this year agreed to an increase of the local rate on tea 
landa." To that extent I waa right, I IUPposeP-Yes. But. I would like 
to push home the other point. Assam gets nothing from the export duty 
on AMam tea, which ia 30 lakba. Then there is the income-tall 15 l!i'~si' 
import duty on tea boxes 10 lakba; petrol duty 11 lakha; proVIDcla 
contribution 15 lakha i total 71! lakba. The Assam ryot cannot afford to 
pay more revenue. Tne only industry. in Assam is the tea industry, and the 
Central Government taktlll away the lot. 

27183. YOIl refer on page 209 to the abolition of the export tal[ on tea. 
11 thi. tax were admitted to the provincial revenues, do yOIl think that 
there would be any objection to the paying of it by the tea plantations P-
1 am not in a position to lay thl\t. I lay we have been fuUy taxed and 
we cannot help the Province. I should not like to take any responsibility 
for anawerine yOllr question. 

Mr. lV. G. McKercher] 
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27184. On the question of Agricultural Indebtedness, on page 210 you 
give figures as to seasonal lack of employment 'and you say, "The period 
of occupation-eultivating and reaping three pOOTah8-is for male labour 

-only 80 working days and for female labour only 30 working days." How 
'did you arrive at these. ,figures?-From practical experience. I have been 
thirty years in Assam; our' own coolies get a lot of land, they have 1,071 
acres which they cultivate round the gardens, and I know a great deal on 
that subject. /' 

~7~85. Is IJ?alaria prevalent in the districts with which you are most 
famihar ?-It IS seasonal. In some years we get' more than in others but 
our .death rates are not high. ' 

27l86. 9an you estima~ the number of days during which the average 
ryot IS laId up ?-I can gIve our own figures of actual attendance if they 
will be of any help." , 

27187. They might be useful. Is it a long table?-No. I may give the 
average of tile nine months from January to October. The average 

,percentage wlX'king for one garden is, men 79, 'women 58, children 73· for 
another group~ 82, 64 and 68; for a third, 68, 68 and 79; for a fo~, 
85, 75 and 84. During advanced pregnancy and on wet (lays women do not 
work. So, that has to be calculated in the case of women. 

27188. You are familiar, I think, with the work that is being carried 
out at the moment under' the direction of Dr. RossP-I am not in that 

'district, but I have been to his lectures. 
27189. But you know about his efforlsP-Yes. 
27190.' Do you think it is possible to apply his methods to the ordinary 

zamindari or ryotwari districts ?-I do not think so; they are expensive. 
27191. Do you think any efficacious inethods exist which might be applied 

to typical rural areas?-The Assamese villagers in the plains do not suffer 
from malaria to the extent that the coolies in the gardens do. This draining 
is Ii peculiar thing. I am very sorry to say that I am not in favour of 
draining these areas_ If you do, you will be ruining their rice cultivation. 

27192. Malaria is a more urgent problem with the jungle tribes?-Ycs, 
in the jungles. I listened very carefully to Dr. Ross's lecture the other day 
at Dibrugarh, and I made up my mind that' I should not touch his methods; 
I should rather depend upon our doctors. We have got 12,000 acres, and 
at £1-10-0 per acre for draining and maintenance we should have to spend 
£18,000 in two years, not to mention the labour which the gardens have to 
supply themselves. After drains are cut, they must be kept clean and 
cavities treated with oil. It is an.impossible proposition in a large area. 

27193. You do not think this plan is practicable in the case of a typical 
area, and you do not feel disposed yourself to undertake it on your own 
tea estates ?-I will do it in a limited degree as regar.ds jungles, but I 
cannot divert 50 per cent of the labour and establishment for the work. 

27194. Is shortage of labour ohe of the pressing problems of the tea 
industry to-dayP-Yes. 

27195. On page 212 you give a list of Bome of the causes of that 
shortage. Are they in the order of their importance P Is the first "The loss 
due to the rapid colonisation of Assam by time-expired tea garden coolies" 
the most important?-Yes. I would not put (2) "Expansion of the industry" 
before (3) "The All-India influenza epidemic." 

27196. Take the first, "The loss due to the rapid colonisation of Assam 
by'time-expired tea garden coolies." Would you suggest any remedy for 
thatP-No; I cannot: It is only &. natural thing. 

'27197. (2)- "Expansion of the industry", there is' no remedy for that, 
1 supposel'-No remedy. 

27198. (3) "Infl.uenza epidemic", what about thatP-That is finished j 
I hope it will not recur.. / 

27199. (4) (a) "No famine in the recruiting districts during recent 
years"; we can hardly arrange for faminesi'-:-No remedy for that. 

27200. (4) (b) "Expansion of railways and industries." From the ~ll
India. point of view you can hardly deplore thati'-Noj I have nothmg 
against that. ' 

• Vide Appendix r. 
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27201. Have you aDY concrete or constructive suggestions to put before 
the Commiuion for the amelioration of this position ?-I think we require 
the whol&-hearted IUpport of the Provincial, Governments, because we all 
know that cheap labour is a very useful thing in all the different Pro
YinC8B. I think if the Government would trust us as regards recruitment,' 
it. would help UII. There are many restrictions at present and we- are 
tryiDg to get thoee removed. We are -not always trusted. Act VI has 
been practicalJy abolished; a few recruiting clauses are all that remain of 
it; we are trying to get new rules. 

21202. rs it really an attempt to re-establiBh mass recruiting under proper 
coDtroIP-Yes. 

27203. At the time when the new legislation carne under criticism and 
the rules were p&&lled, did the Tea Association exist?-Yes. 

27~. II it your view that the Association was such as to be in a position 
to give guarantee that it would bring disciplinary action to bear on 
members who were in default in carrying out the undertaking given to 
GovemmentP-Do you mean as regards the new proposals? '5a"e you seen 
thoeeP- . 

21205. I am asking you in general terms, whether the Association .can 
Ifep iu and take tho responsibilityP-We are proposing to have a Recruiting 
Board, if it is sanctioned; that I think will take full responsibility. 

27206. As an AssociationP-Yes. Government will have a control and 
will haye an official Chairman on the Board. 

21207. Are you not a little drastic when on page 212 you say, "The 
;huming system of cultivation should be stopped?"-I am afraid the 
deterioration of the JUDgles is BO rapid in Assam aDd firewood is becomiDg 
80 Bearce that it is Decessary. These people burn the trees in a small 
llrea, cultivate it for one year and then leave it aDd go to aDother area. 
They do not even use the trees; they bum them. 

21208. Do you agree that those tribes who are in the habit of obtaining 
a liyiDg by the-;humin!J system should be taught the art of creating minor 
irrigation schemes P-I thmk 80. 

27209. In fact, it would make a considerable contribution towards the 
..,Iution of this problem P-I think so. They are an amenable group,
although BOrne of the Nepalese are very bad. 

21210. It might be possible to terrace some of these lands brought under 
;huming I-Yes. At present the practice does a lot of. damage. 

21211. Do you know whether there is any technical officer competent in 
the art of irrigation whoee advice would be at the disposal of cultivators 
or yillagers anllious to adopt any such scheme as we are discussingP-I do 
not think BO. 

21212. On the same page you suggest that the fishing might be improved 
by the preyention of the use of poiBOn in- rivers. Is it a common C1JSt011l P -:
'rhe hill tribea poison the rivers and kiIJ the whole of the fry. Fish is 
lettiDg more and more difficult tq obtain. 

27213. What do they useP-Naga-bih, and Kh01l.i-bih. The former is a 
poisoDoua creeper. The latter (aconite) is like a small egg. They put these 
In the rapids right across the river and Kh01l.i-bih is dangerous. Bih 
signifies poiBOn. 

27214. Coming to a very diffel'E'nt subject, you are familiar with -the 
reaeareh work being carried out by the Indian Tea AssociationP-Yes. 

21215. Have you interested yourself at alI in any of the technical details 
of that work P-In what way P . 

n216. Do you know whether there are certain problems of fundamental 
importance and general application which are being investigated at the 
moment and others which require investigation. which in the view of some 
..... (lOnsible people mil!:ht very 1rell be undertaken by the Central GoveTD
mt'nt's institution at PuaaP-1 wou'd not care to answer that; I leave that 
to Mr. Carpenter. 

27211. Sir Thoma. lIli,l.lld01l.: On page 211 you give the details of the 
time occupied in rice cultivation. and you estimate the amount of. time 
rEquired to plant an acre oi paddyP-1 have taken three pooraha of paddy, 
that'is the usual area for one pair of bullocks. 

~/,., W. G. ft/cKB1'chBf'] 
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27218. You estimate four days per pOQf'alt. for planting; that is, three 
clays per acreP-Yes. That is for planting and cutting. I have talked 
to the vi-llagers, and that is what they allow. 

27219. That is woman labourP-Yes; planting is woman labour. 
27220. When ;,:OU come to ploughing, you have' got 45 days for three 

pOQf'a.hs· that will be 34 days for ploughing three acresP-Yes. It is 
practically.11 days pel' acre. In England they plough one acre in one 
day. (One man and two horses.) 

27221. How manyploughings do you allow themP-Five. 
27222. That gives about 11 days for five ploughings per acre. That is 

about two days an acre for one ploughing,llL-About two and a quarter days. 
27223. I have been comparing your man and woman labour. Your women 

seem to work faster than your menP-Yes. Generally the women carry loads 
on their heads when the men go without any load. 

27224. What I gather from your- figures is that women show relatively 
a high efficiency in your area P-That is 80; but, on the other hand, they 
work a smaller number 'of days in the year. Another thing that I can 
tell you is that when you commence planting, you cannot wait for the 
water to dry up though you can do the ploughing as you like. 

27225. I only wished to clear up this point about the relative efficiencyP
I am glad.to be able to help you; I am keen on it myself. 

27226. Dr. Hyder: What is this rate to which 'you are referring, to which 
the. Tea Association has agreed? Is it the acreage rate of. 8 annas, or is 
it the local rate P-I cannot tell you anything about the S-anna rate at . 
all; I think it was discarded; we shan now.voluntarily pay 5 annas. 

27227. That is the additional rate to which you are referring? Was not 
the S-anna rate thrown out in the Council P-This is· the rate of 5 annas 
per acre that was proposed last September; it is the latest. 

27228. With regard to the taxation by the Central Government, do you 
get anything at present from income-tax?-I think Assam gets 80 much fOE
collecting it on behalf of the Central Government. 

27229. Do you not get anything when it exceeds the datum line of 1921 P 
Mr. Hezlett: The Central Government pay for -the coSt of collection. 

plus 3 pies in the rupee above the datum line, which acconnts for a good 
deal of the revenue in Assam, because a new method of assessment was 
introduced in regard to tea since 1920-21. Tea is now assessed at 25 per 
celit of the profit; 25 per cent is looked upon as the manufacturers' profits 
and 75 per cent as the agricultural profit. 

Dr. Hyder: You do get something from the difference, and you are not 
in the same position as other Provinces? 

27230. Mr. Hezlett: We get more from income-tax in proportion to the 
total realised from income-tax, because of the new method of assessing the 
tea industryP-That is another imposition. You may say that we have a 
factory, simply because we have got a steam-engine or something, and JUS!; 

get· more money out of us. 
27231. With regard to this matter of Rs. 7H lakhs, you share this 

misfortune Wl.h other Provinces in India; that is what you pay to the 
Central Government? You pay income-tax, export duty and import dutyP
I have .made a note of other taxes that we have to pay. 

27232. The-'export duty received from Assam is Rs. 30 lakhs, and the 
income-tax from Assam is Rs. 15 lakhs: These are misfortunes which you 
share with other Provinces?-I should like to point out that there is an 
additIonal import duty on tea boxes which with export duty comes to 
Rs. 20 per pOQf'alt., and on the top of that we pay other rates. 

. 27233. The petrol duty is also a misfortune which you share with others P 
-Yes, but I would give it to the Imperial Government and take the rest. 

27234. What do you include in this figure of Rs. 71l lakhsP Does it 
_include the pay of Political .Agents, the maintenance of some irregular 
force, the cost of policing the frontier districts?-Yes; -the frontier tract.q 
are run at a loss; they cannot pay their way; the rest of the Province has 
to carry them and pay these t-axes that I have mentioned. 

27235. Nothing is contributed towards that by the Central Government?-
To the best of my knowledge, no. . 

Mr. W. G. McKerche1-] 
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272-16. la anything paid by the ("-entral Government towards the mainte
lIanee of t~. AMAm RilleaP-Might I ask YOI1 whether the other Provinces 
on the North..Weat Frontier pay towarda the maintenanee of the AnnyP 

27231. Thia ia the point on which I expreaaed agreement with youp-i 
think w. are greatly handicapped; our Government have not got the power 
to do thllir work in an efficient way. 

27238. Thia is all Imperial- charge, and ought to be met by the Imperial 
GovernmentP-1 think the Imperial Government should be more merciful to 
118. 

272-'19. With regard to the export duty, if the Central Government 
w ... hed ita band of thia duty, what are you 'going to dol' Either 'ou are 
goin, to put an acreage rate, or you are going to have BOrne kind 0 export 
duty 011 tea ~_ing doWll tb. BrabmaputraP-I think if the export duty 
were removed, we Mould be able to helv Assam. 

27240. Th. only two waya ani either an additional acreage duty or an 
export duty on tea groWll in Assam? Ia there any third wayP-1f we are 
relieved from Imperial taxation (tbese two are not fair taxes in our opinion) 
w., .hould be in a better position to help the Assam Government. If they 
repeal tbi. export duty, which they m118t 800ner or la.ter, the Assam 
Government. would get a greater revenue from DB. 

27241. Th. point is thia. You refer to the Taxation Committee's 
recommendation to continu. th. duty for the present. If this duty were 
removed by tbe Central Government, and the Assam Government imposed 
an acreage rate or an export duty, it would be like putting pig on pork. 
It ill j118t the .ame thing, 10 far as you are concernedP-No; Assam would 
develop. 

27242. The -whole point ia with regard to ita being BOund or unsound. 
n your view i. accepted. then it 'IrOuld become a matter as to who gets 
the duty' At present the Central Government gets itP-At present it 
dOeR; in th. other case, the Assam Government would get it. -

27243. In that _, it would be more or less a transfer of fundsP The 
nature of the duty impoaed, of which you are complaining, would not be 
a1tered?-<:apital makea capital. 

21244. On page 209 of your memorandum, you have quoted an extract 
from the Bpeech of th. Finance Member. DOeR the export duty on tea 
proteet the tea industryp It is a revenue duty, is it not? You liave 
.t.ated thllt the Finance Member was reported by the Associated PreB8 as 
having laid "Sir Basil Blackett confeased the disappointment that the 
Todhunter Committee had gone back on the wiser view of the Fiscat Com
miuion on export duty, especially regarding the undesirability of 
118ing export duties for protective purposes." I ask you whether this 
esport duty on tea h .. the effect. of protecting the tea industryp-I do not 
quite follow you. 

2124.5. What II the meanin~ of thia. quotation P-That is an extract 
from the Bpeech of Sir Basil Blackett, taken from the paper, in which 
h. agrees with the vieWl of the Fiscal Commiasion. 

27246. Th. onlypoint I am concerned about is thia: what is its relevancy 
'to> the tea export dutyP-I think it is generally agreed that the tea export 
duty i. acareely fair. It wu a War measure, and when the. War 11'88 
over, it Mould have beell removed; there is no doubt about that, but we 
have not been .trong euough to get it removed. 

27241. II it doing you harmP-Undoubtedl". 
27~48. Are you bing marketaP-We are handicapped in the Province. 
21249. That ia one difficult"P-We are the black .heep of the Province; 

though we pay treMe th. revenue and taxea, still we are usel.- to the 
Province; that iB the Auameae view. 

27250. Are you being handicapped in foreign markets through thiB 
dutY'-1 would not .. y foreign markets, but we have been handicapped in 
IIspanding our industry and everything else. 

272.51. What is your prelled I)'8tem with regard to the recruitment of 
labourP-Th. Iystem of the IOrdar, principally. 

27252. You do Ilot appl'OYe of itP-I approve of it, but we should like 
to haye a cheaper ByBtem. The IOrdari 'BYS~ iB "'J!" elr-penaive. With 

'Mr. W. G. J/~Kerc"e,.] 
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thll ilumerous'taxes:·we have ,to pay, it comes to a cost of about Rs 200 
per coolie.' ,We ,have to, send the 3ar~ar d';lwn to start with; we p'ay a 
C)~ to the Local Government for sendmg hIm, a license fee or Rs 3· in 
addition we have to pay a capitation fee of Rs. 15 for the sardar to 'Indian 
~tates and Rs. 5 to the Association. For every immigrant we have to 
pay ~'. 5, an~ a, cess ofRs.' 3; then there is the Tea Districts Labour 

- A~soC1atI<?n, capItatIOn fee of Rs. 15; there are also other overhead 'expenses; 
fot; cI.?thmg we have to pay Rs. '12-8-0 . for an adult and Rs.4-4-0 for a 
~~, , ' 

27253. What specific poillts d~ ~?u complain of i~ the present system?
I,thmk there are too many restrIctIOns, some of whIch should'be done away 
with. 

27254. Could':you :h!l-~e them?-Registration before the Government; they 
hreGovernment restrIctIOns; we have to send the sardar down to import 
immigrants. - . .. 
, 27255~ How did you do this' beforeP-In the old days they' came to us 
thr(JUgh contractors; they gave us -a black name; Since then it is always 
done through the sardar. 
,272~6. The 9hairm.a1),: Dr. ~yder and ~01l haye been discussing between 
you. thl!~ questIOn of the qU?tatlon from Si! BasIl Blackett's speech in the 
~eglslatIve Assembly, of whIch you have given an extract on page 209 of 
Y011:r ~ote; are you sure tha~ that is a, correct 'rendering of that speech?
:It IS In our records; we got It from a newspaper. 

· _ 27257. I have not the context in my mind. How do you use an export 
duty for protective purposes? I am concerned with Sir Basil Blackett's 
argumen:t;?-I suppose it is to assist paying for others; you know there are 
these subsidies, and things of that- kind; that is, howl read it. 

27258. Do, you mean that the revenues resulting from this export tax 
were to be applied to the granting of subsidies to some other industries?
That is how I read it-; It is rather a round-about rendering. 

, '27259. Mr. Hezlett: You say that tlie chief problem in this country 
'is one 6f better roads; I, suppose you are a:.ware that a metalled road in 
Assam costs Rs. 20,000 per mileP-Yes. 

27260; 'Therefore; -it is a very expensive job, which is beyond the finances 
'of' the Province for many years to come, Have you ever considered any 
system of keeping the k'l£tcha roads-- in better condition P~It is a question 
'of having: niore money. " • 

2726i .. Do you think that the money which the Local Boards and Govern-. 
'ment spend on roads could not be better spent than it is at presentP-You 
have been in Assam for many years, and you know that in. the old days 
we got Rs. 100 per mile for first-class roads and Rs. 50 per mIle for second. 
Class roads; we are still getting money at the same .rate, but the cost of 
labour has more -than doubled. _ 

27262. Th~ rev~nue' of the Local Boards has not increased but the cost 
of labour 'has risenP-Yes. The Local Boards are always starved, and they 

, lire handicapped just as much as Government. 
, 27263. Have you ever noticed', going a'on.g any of our roads, that some 
port'ions of the road here and there are. qUIte good P No matter how bad 
i.he, road may be, you find some parts qUIte goodP-Yes. 

" 27264. What, do you think, is theI-eason for thatP-The soil, and also 
the traffic. . 

~7265. But th~ same. traffic goes all ovet: the roadP-Yes;'itmay be due 
,to pan on' the sandy sOIl., " 
._ 27266. Could notthEi Local Boards analyse the soil at those 'particular 
· })lac68 and find out the' proportion of sand and. clay, and get better r<?ads 
by mixing sand and clay in the same proportIOn ?-Do you not conSIder 
it would cost 'iust as much as metalling the .road P Besides, you have to 
remember the rainfall, which washes down, the. soil to the extent of six to 
seven inches in the year. If you put briCks .m. holes of that depth, you 

· will find that in a cOllple of years, all the sO.ll IS was~ed down, and that 
i~ 'the highest place; I ha,!e personal exper.lence of It. A\l one of. t~e 
engineers stated last year,' ~f you make an Improyement thIS year, It IS 

. washed away by the next rams, . 

·Vide Appendix IV. 
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2;267. Metalling coou, so much, that is the diflkulty?-Cal'ital makes 
capital. 

2726e. You mention the fad that the Ab6am Go"enIl11ent has to keep 
up bve hili d'btnclJi at great expenloe. Are you a,.'are that the Go¥ernmen~ 
ot India pay nl(lbt of the CObt ot the A>;.oam Rlftes?-What is the cost? 

27269. The tolal <'ObI i.. no. 1;llakbs; are you aware that the Govel"Ument 
of 1o00a pay It... 16 laklu.'-They make Ub. 'U lakbs out of 1Il>, they could 
.. till allow Do a little ruOI'e uloney. 

\'es; they <-ould gin' something. I ouly ga,'e you the figun~ £I'om 
m"mor,'; I cannot guarantee the,r &<"l:ul'a<·y. 

:.r.:r.u. You mentionoo that you had bOrne idea of jill.w,ill'.l; do you think 
that Illumill~ .hould I.e titol'l'ed~-Yes. 

:!i:?;} , What other lorm of eultivation .'ould you bUggl."t the"" hill trit.es 
.hould Lake upr-l think they ,;hou,d I.e made to stick to then· own land. 
There w;ed to he ,'cry tine loreo.t land slopes which have bcen damaged; 
I think they al'e .... LlIIg their land, lOud it mUbt affect the rainfall I;OOne.· 
or later. 

2;2;2. The Chuirm",,: I:. it reducing the rainCall?-We think that the 
al_nl-e of (ort.'tiL!; redu ..... .,; the raiufall 011 th_ hills. 

:.r.2i;). l'n,l, (;ulI~u/ee: On page 2OS, you say, "Under the.e cin:ulllblances, 
it i .. impo>.ible for thoo;e ryot.. ,,'ho gmw two cmps ill the year to market 
their JlIOOUl'e." Are there IUany people ill the neighboul'hood who can 
grow t.'o crol",?-It. i" 110t .'orth the tmuble. The cultivato.· will have to 
carry the pradu .. -e on hi.. buck a long distauce to the market" which he 
c,u ... ot do. 

27214. You bllggest that they can grow two crops, and that the other 
("{lIIdltlOll8 are fa.'ourahle for it?-I do not see why they bhould not; of 
roune, J do not 8ay paddy and another crop; at pl-esE'nt they can take 
part of tbe area for oue crop and part for another, and thus grow two 
crol"'· 

2;275. You do not hugge;t that the other conditions are 'Iuite favouraJ;1o 
for t..-o eroJlli~-1 bave no experience of that. The great thing ahout 
1 •• "Jdy lalld ill that you DlU"t not break the }JIm beyond a depth of six inches, 
lly taking a <"ertain area of the holding for one ·crOI) and anothe.· fOI· 
another crop, it .'ould pay thelll, if they could get rid of tbe pl·oouee. 

'2;2i6. Tbe ollly baudicap is abtlence of better collllllunications?-That is 
my opiniou. 

27217. The Chn;rlllnn : DoE. not the importance of the pall depeud almo:.t 
eotirely upon tbe nature of tbe aub-tioil?-Yes. 

27278. III SOUle area.~. you can afford to break the pall with im:Jllllit~,~
I 11'Ould not hay that for rice cultivation. 

27279. l'm/. (;""'.Iu/ee: In the tea garden di~tricts, the other conditions 
are qu;te favourable for t ... o crops, and only lack of bet,ter oollllllunicatiou,; 
prevent.. them from going in for itr-That iii my opinion. 

:?i~'HII. 10 the next M'ntence you lSBy, "They are entirely in the hands r 

of I",·al llar.'al'i .. to ,,'hom they 1U01'tgage tbeir cmps." Are the cultivators 
l ... nlllCllcd. to 1II0rtga,l!:e tbeir crop" ol!ly hceau:.e, of the ah~noo of heUer 
roa, .. ~-l'oll are w;klllg IIII' a very polIIWd que,tlon. I coRblder that ther .. 
i~ (-ertainly a la,'k of hetter road .. , and I eel,tainly think it has a great 
deal to do .. itb handil"8pping tbe improvement of the condition· of the 
J>oopie. 

27281. Dut the other conditions lIlay I.e such, th!&t they al'e ~e.-lI!lJ1s 
roInllClled to mortj/;a~e thclr ,'rolJ8 In the llaA-ans III any ca>oe, • hether 
there are I!; .... road .. or noH-l think they ,,'ould get a bettet market .f 
there .. ere better roads. 

2;~:!. Do you get tellll)Qrary labour in the tea dibtrictsP-Yes. 
2;2X:J. What prolJOrtion of the total lahour forro in tile tea di.,trid~ 

lIIay be I,ut d".'o ... (ICrmanent ""ttlers ?-'faking the average, attendan,'C 
at .. ork in IT-.j. the fijturClj are permanent laiJOur 461.221 "VillI!: on the 
(tarde",,; lal",ur that w .... morc or IefI8 livil1l!: on the ground~ w~ 3/J,252. 
that ill what .'e call permanent out.;ide lahour. The oot.o.lde Imported 
labour, froID Lo .. er A_m and l"lU:hai hilla, etc., was 36,023. 

272S1. That .. as temporary labour~-Yes, from th'roe' fo .;is months . 

• Ur. lr. C •• UcKerdlerJ 



27285. It 'may be that they worked on your estates during their period 
of unemploymentP-Yes. 

27286, You depend for th? tea industry more on tempomry labourers 
than on permanent labourersP-We depend more on permanent labour. 

2?2~7, Ar~ these labpurers, who are permanently settled, recruited from 
aborIginal tl'lbesP-They are aU iml)orted. 

27288. From Chota NagpurP-Yes. 
27289. 'Yhaf: are the average ratesP-I ha"e handed in two statement.s, 

!lue of w!tlch IS. the average ~onthly .earnings in our plantations which 
](l rather lllterestmg compared wIth fanuly budgets of cotton mill workers in 
Sholapur. The other -is concerned with the efficiency. 

27290. The Chairman,: Of the two tables, table A· relates to efficiency; 
is the percentage of daIly attendance the measure of efficiency P-Yes. 

27291. T~e table marked Bt is the ayerage monthly family earnings for 
~926; that L~ for one man, one woman and one boy?-Yes. Sibsagar district 
IS about the average for Assam; in Lower Assam it may be a little 10,,"1'1' 

and in Upper Assam it may be a little higher. ' 
27292. Prof. Ga7lfJulee: I know very little ahout the val'ious s~'stellls of 

wages that you follow here. There is such a thing as haza,.i ?-It is an old 
Assamese word for the fil'St period. In the old days eyerv one wellt out in 
the morning for two or th.'ee hours for their haza-;·j; in the afterneon thE'Y 
again went out and did tiem, that is eVeI,time. 

27293. _The perlnanent labourers get 110zari and t_irt'aP-Yes; in various 
gardens we pay a good deal for ell.-tra work done. Some of them do it, 
others dl1 not. 

27294. Besides ticra, is there not also a unit system? What is that?
I think that will be the future system; you give so much for each unit 
of work and they can do as much as they like. 

27295. That system is applicable both to the permanent and temporary 
labourers?-We apply it to every ene. 

27296. There is no difference between the pt'rmllllt'nt aud temporary 
labourers ?-I am inclined to l)ay my permanent labour a _ little better than 
the temporary labour, . because they have to go out en wet days as well as on 
dry days, but the usual thing is about the same for both.-

27297. D". Hyder: "'hat is the existing machinery for the control - of 
recruitmelltP-There is the Labour Board. 

27298. Is it appointed by the Government of India?-There is a 
30vernmt'nt official who is the Chairman; there are so many men from 
Calcutta Agency Houses and so many men representing the gardens; I am 
one of the latter; I think there are four others. 

27299. How many representatiYes from Governmt'nt ?--One official of 
Government who is the Chairman. At present he is lIr. Austin, a Madras 
Civil Servant. 

27300. Prof. GII/lgulec: That is the machinery whit·h controls yOul' 
recruitment P-Yes. 

27301. Is the 8llnlm'j system still going on-? Is l'ecruitment still d?ne 
only through the sa,.da'l'?-Only through the 6O,.dll,.; but we al'e asklllg 
Government, in times of distress Bnd famine to- send labom' up through 
the Tea District Lahour Ass{){'iatioll local agt'nt.s, under the sanction of the 
Labour Board. The Labour Board has nothiug to do with l·t'cl'uiting; it is 
a controlling Board, to stop anything geing wrong. 

27302. In your l'eports, I find some sUt,h statement- as this: "Season 
1925-26' sIl1'1:1u,.s sent recruiting, Ii, 12:1 ('oolies; coolies ]'ccruited 10,374." 
It seem~ to me thel>e coolies are l'eCl'uited from those that are sent by the 
sardar?-The coolies are recruited by the s(/1'<lll-" and sent threugh the 
agencv, which is the Tea Districts Lahour Association, and we have to pa~' 
them °Rs. 15 for every coolie towards upkeep of the ASl>ociation. 

27303. Do "ou suggest that the restrictive legislation passed hy tho 
Government of India has in any way hampered the eperations of the tea 
industryP-No, I would not say that; but it has prevented t'xpansion. 

• ride Appendix I. 
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2iJO.a. IJI l'xpaosion de.irable in tbl' tea industry at tho present 
PlOment?-Pl'roonally, I .. hould WlY, Po for myself, but for tho country, 
~rtaioly yeo.. It might r .. "I1_ our profits for a ,ear or t .. o, but el"entualty 
I think India c:ould drink mu..h more tea than rt dot'S. 

2i30'). \"'>0 tloink tloe demand ju~tifteo; further eXI,an .. ion ?-('ertaillly; 
I am n.ntalking of the pri('C!$ at thi.! 1II0ml'IIt, they are rather 10 ... ; but. 
g"nf'raJly, ye... 

2i"306. Oil page 210 you ... y that tho moneylender is generally the local 
1~,1a or .hOJ,k ..... per an" fnrtber do .... on the sarno page you say that hi" 
rate of intereo.t ..... rieo; from 3i"1 to 150 per cent?-Yeo.; it is from 2 pies 
io the ru~ to 2 anna.~. 

2i":'''. Do you ha .. o hllOl,k""I'('f'S in tho tea e.tatt .. ? By ..-100111 are the,' 
heul.od?-"·e ha"o one or t ... o hhopkeepel'S in ea('h garden; it depends UI'OIl 
the .i.., of the gard"n. 

27;m. They are allOl"ed to collie tbere alld open their bbop by tho te" 
."".le~-\" .... 

2iJO!). 011 .I.at conditions do they eettlo do, .... there?-Tbey pay a 
nOlllioal reot. 

2i"310. \" on hO\"" no ("(Introl o"er them ?-I ha"e; thE'Y dam lIot chargo 
interu;t f roUi DIy cooli.... 1 havE', of cour»e, referred to thE' CabC of .-yots il! 
lilY nole. 

2i":nl. \'our ("OOli ... han 110 tr'lII»8etioDS "ith them ?-Xo j if wo bE'ar 
of any e"tort ion , .. e ... "k the Lyah. 

27312. Are YOIl a,,'are of tlle hasis of tbe tralll>8CtiollS wbi(·b pabh betweE>1l 
the (.'ooli(-.; and the ~hopk(""pE'f'5~-1 ba .. e known coolies borrowing monE'Y 
'rolD tho tihOI,k""per. 

2i"313. On "'hat rate of illtere.tP-t"p to 2 a,mas in the rupee; that 
C"JDe8 to 150 I",r ('('nt. 

r.3H. So, the oooli .... bor"",,' 1II0nE'Y frolll tbe "bopk('('lK'ri'-I ha"o 
kno ... n it. Of COUI'><', WI!' pay our coolie>< e'-E'ry .'eE'k and therefore they ar .. 
not iu nE'lod of ',orro1ring Dloney. In the old days, wben "'e used to pay 
dll!'lIl at tbo end of the month thE'Y uoed to borrow mORE')·. 

2i"31';. IJr. II IJf./~r: How long is it &inoo yon ba .. e htarted paying them 
.·~kll ?-W .. "taried thi~ weekly paYlDellt "y~tem about a year and a balf 
a~o. 

2i"316_ I'r"', (;""!/,,10': M. the arrangE'IIIE'lIt of paying ,,'...,kly "'agE'S 
b," ft<lu<'ed th .. ;lId.·llfAodll_~-\"""; but Y011 cannot redu( ... the iudebted
net'" of the ryot.. all" I alii here talking or the ryots. Of coun.e, tho 
.. eekly fl.yrul.'nt to our ("(Iolie8 h..,. eertainly .. topped the borrowing of 
money from th,..,., Lyah,. If the lyal., try to leud 1II0UE'Y, tbey ... iIl be 
tllmed out. 

r.3li. J. tI.i. "Htelll of w('('kl,. paymeut followed in all you I" tea 
~ .. rdE'II.~-Y"". 

2i31~. With ... -g"rd to tI,e oou"ati"n of the childrE'n of tbe ('OOlies in 
.ho tt'. garo..n •. I b""r.1 in ('a"'utt. that you were offering a compensator.,. 
.11o.·.n .... t., i ... I0 ... .., ("",lie mildren to atten" /l{'hooll.; is tbat practice in 
o,,",r.tion 1I0wP-We all havf,l /iI·hool". bllt .. hild .... n g .. for a few WE'E'U and 
t"en iE'an' off gfling. T .... ,. l'rcfE'r to plu .. k t_ leav .... with their Jllothers. 

2i"319. 1>0 YOII offer colIIl"".".tory ollo,,·a .... e for each (·bildi'-Tb ... nlid
day'"'" II,..al pr""i" ... 1 t.y the gard"11 to IIoll-working I.'hildren might bo 
• .-1 in thi» mallllE'r. 1'E',.".,lIall,. J p"""ide the f....e lI ... aI to all non-working 
.-hi .. l .... n ;11""I_d"llt of attendan,,,, at ,,·hool. Schoo! ... re lIot poplllar .·itb 
f'OOhI' .. hil"ren or th"ir parenti<. A ''OIIIIIIOn eX('1Ihe for non-attell"anoo is 
to coml,lain again", the .. ,hoolmalltE'r. 1 have changoo IIl1m"rous 
... ·ho"hlla .. tt·,.,. hut the children g ... tired of ...... 001 in no time and I Ilav .. 
10llnd it no good. 

2i";j211. \"ou eolll.1 lint in8111.'1I(-e the parent.. nf tb.- (·bildren~-Somo 
thirty or forty (·hildrell do go to the ... ·hoot.;. I have M!ell twenty children 
in olle .. ·bool, bllt tl ... y never t"X(-eed that numher. TbE'Y do not etay for 
long. We are dealing .. itb ..... I'M Labour". 



27321. So there is an. effol:t on your part to induce the' coolies 011 yotir 
teagitrdens' to send theIr' chIldren to school ?-Yes, we supply schools and 
schoolmasters fot them but I do not go and fetch them out of the lines' 
I have done it occasiQnally. ' 

27322. l~I/' .. Calvert: With regard to this question of weekly payment 
of w~ges, IS It now ~ei1era.lly done on the te~ estates ?-Some estates pay 
fortmghtly but. I thmk weekly payments wIll becolUe gen.eral. It seems 
rather popular now and I am "ery much pleased with thissys(.em. 

27323. Does it cost you much?-It is more troublesome because I han! 
to fetch the money from the treasury foul' times a lUonth instead of once 
M~kL . 

27324. Does it not involve lUore lahour for keeping the accounts up to 
date?-'-The lahour is cheap in that respect. 1 would not put any extra 
expense on that score; I am very keen all it .. 

27?25. You think it has really remoyed the cause .of borrowing?
Certamly. In the ,old ~ays wheu the coohe used to get IllS monthly wages 
he used to spend It qUICkly aud uscd to borrow money for his drinks on 
Sunday nights. There' is no necessity to bOlTow money now because he 
gets h!s payment on Saturday night '01' Friday night and he is in a position 
to pay for his drinks. 

27326, That is exceedingly interc;;ting. There was a resolntion in the 
Assembly and we could not persuade the Government of India to agree 
to the payment of weekly wages ?-We have done it and I like it. 

27327. YOUI' experience confirllls the experience of England and most 
other European countries that the weekly payment system is the best 
from the labourers' point of view?-Yes. The spendthrift has always got 
only a little by him. 

27328. Dr. IIyder: The Railways reru~ed to pay weekly wages hecauso 
they said it taxed them too much to introduce that system ?-I have no 
experience of Railways. 

27329. MI'. Culve1·t: With regard to the qne_tion of those who grow 
two crops and are unable to market their produce, I suppose- you meal1 
the surplus produce which is not a vcry large fraction of the total ?-It is 
not at present. 

27330, The average holding is fro111 three to six acres, so that the man 
usually has a small fraction of surplus produce ?-At present it is so. The 
usual .practice is to reckon that a man and his wife require one maund 
of rice pel' month; 18 mallnds of paddy, or 12 maullds of rice, per pOQTUh is 
tho average yield; so you can soon calculate and find out the surplus. 
. 27331. -J do not quite understand why the difficulty of marketing a small 
fraction of the total produce should deter him from growing the othel' 
portion?~1f he grew 111ore, how would he get rid of it ; he could not eat 
:more. 

27332. Cannot he consume 1110re ?-N o. 
27333. Does the export duty on tea have any effect on the prico 

ohtained fOI~ tea for inte1'l1al consumption ?-I do not think it has und I do 
not know how it can have any effect. 1'he export duty is on tea wo ship 
to London; on the tea sold in Calcutta there is HO export duty. 

27334. This export duty does not make you sell internally at a lowor 
rate?-No. ' 

27335. 'If you are pa.Ying an export duty, you 'are therehy losing to that 
extent the advantages gained from the foreign market?-Wc lObe 011 that 
llccount in cash. so, it. does interfere with our l?rofits. We have heen 
having two 01' three good ye.ars but they are conung to an end now. 

27336. As far as the bringing down of the price of tea f?r i~tcr~al 
conslimption is conce1'lled, it will have no effect ?-I do not tlllnk It Will. 

27337. Dr. HI/del': Do you not enjoy I.n,peri~~ preferenee to the extent 
of two-thirds of a penny throu~h. ~he Ulllted Kmgdom?-I cannot Ullbwer 
that. question; I am not a pohtlClan. 
, - 27338. It is a matter of your get-ting hard c~h from tho United 
Kingdom?-Personally I alh not fond of any protectIOn. 

2':'339 The Ch"ai1'lI!a-It: Are." you 'familiar with the facts of the case p
I k~ow that Java has to pay a little lUore import duty than we do. 

Jlr. W. G. McKercher] 
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21340. Dr. lIudw: You get 8 piea a lb. and pay 3 piea a lb. \lere.' 
f1341. Mr. CaZ"erl: Could you tell me how much it costs to transport 

100 1111. tea from your garden to Calcutta P- I could not tell you at the 
~~nt. ' 

27342. Cannot ,.ou .a,. roughlyP-I have no idea.-
27343. Could you lay ",bat proportion of the total produce in Assam 

it exported ?-I have not got a figure; I can get it for you. t 
273«. The incidence of the export duty depends on the proportion of 

the tea which pa,.. the duty to the total tea produced. Your internal 
eonsumption, I gather, it goinllt up very rapidlyP-We are doing our best 
in the way of propaganda. I think we have sold this year only 10 million lbs.. 

27345. It h .. gone up from 18 million lbs. to SO'million lbs. ?-That is for 
the whole of India. We are spending a good bit on it. .1 have no doubt 
that the consumption of tea will go up because the Indian likes it. 

27346. You auggest that one effect of this export duty is that it prevents 
the Government of Assam from taxing the tea indU8~ry for the benefit of the 
ProvinceP-1 Baid it WB8 a severe handicap. We are so badly handicapped 
that the Government of Aasam cannot get what they, deserve to get. 

27347. h it not because the Government of Assam underassessed you 
eriginally and therefore left a margin which the Government of India 
eould _P-No, that is not the cue. In the 'nineties' when I came 
here we eould not make any money. I have struggled fOl; 32, years, but 
~a,. I have not got enougb to live on. . 

27348. There must have been a margin somewhere, otherwise the 
Government of India could not have done itt-During the War there 
waa. 

27349. h it your experience that the moneylender is advancing more 
money nowada,.. '-1 think the cost of living has gone up but I cannot 
.ay if the poor ryot is getting much more for his crop. 

27350. Generally apeaking, the cost of living has gone up ?-The price 
of rice h .. gone up and the price of ghi and other articles has also gone 
up. I consider tha ryots ~ay worse off than they ever have been in my 
experience. 

27351. Is there any mule-breeding hereP-No. 
27352. h thera any acopefor mule-breedingP-I have nover tried it. 
27353. Your difficulties of transport on account of bad roads would be 

con8iderably reduced if there were mule transportP-The elephant is the 
only animal Buitable here and we are not allowed to catch him. 

27354. llal Bahadur B. M. Da.: On page 211, you say, "Grazing areas 
are. insufficient, badly distributed and the pastures very inferior, frequently 
consisting of plots of WBlite land not required for' any other purpose." I 
want to ask if. during the present settlement operations, the ryots should 
approach the Government and ask for a plot of land to be reserved for 
forage at a low rate of interest? What do you think of this idea?-I 
.hould lay that you should treble the grazing grounds. The difficulty is 
that you wAnt to get hold of the land in a block in each'village and no one 
will give up the land., I have handed over three grazing blocks. The only 
thing I can .ay i. that1.his problem of grazing grounds is going to be a 
very aeriolll on8 in the future. ' 

27355. You know there are several classea of waste land in Assam. If, 
in future aettlements, Government were to make it a rule that a man 
having three &Crill of land for cultivatiou must set apart one acre for 
forage, do ~ou think that would be a fessible proposition P-If it could 
be organised. 

27356. Could it be enforced P-I think it would be a very sound policy 
indeed. " 

27357. Do you think your gaonbura would be able to enforce it and 
to _ that the land lOt. apart for grazing purposes was not used for paddy 
cultivation or for any other purposeP-It would have to be demarcated 

- Nat. by ,'" tDitfte".-lt i. n.. 246. 
t Not. bJI 'A. tDifne".-M per cent of the tea grown in Assam ill 

ultimately exported to the United Kingdom and elsewhere 
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as Government graaing ground. 'During t11e War a lot of Itraaing land 
was taken ul!, for sugarcane cultivation. I know of two grounds that were 
partially spoilt by them. 

27358. Do 'you think your UClonll'Ura,will be able to prevent slI('.h lands 
being used for other' purposes P-I would not trust them vElry far; you 
really want travelling Inspectors for animal husbandry to help the ryots. 

27359. You think it is desirableP-It. is most desirable. 
27360. You say that fish culture should be encouraged. You know there 

is a Department of Fisheries in AssamP-Yes. 
27361. Are you aware of the activities of that departmentP-I do not know 

l11Uch about it. 
27362. Do you think that the DElpartment of Fishel'ies should ('nCOllralt8 

fish culture by supplying fry to cultivators P-The fry are already there. 
what happens is that they are destroyed evel'y y('ar; it is no good putting 
them in the river if someone poisons them. 

27363. &'0. Government should take measures to prevent poisoningP
Yes. 

27364. Sifo IIenry l.atllrence: You said the'coolies spend nlOal'Y on drink. 
Do they spend all their surplus cash on drink P-N 0; some drink more, 
some drink less. They would not have been settled so numElrously in this 
Pl'ovince if they had spent all their surplus money on drinking. 

27365. You do not mean to suggest tllat drink is a serious evil amongst 
your tea coolies P-I have known of cases of excess on occasions but it is 
very difficult to check. Occasionally there are rows on account of drink. 

27366. Some particular sections of your coolies drink more P-The besl; 
coolie is the biggest drinker. The San thaI coolies are the grt'atest drinkEll'S 
and they are the best coolies. In my opinion. drink and work go togotbOl'. 
I bave 'had experience ~r a good many years. 

27367. TW .. IIyder: Have you got enough }'lost offices on tbe toa 
estatesP-We generally subsidise our own P06t offices. ' 

27368. lJIstead of having these shopkf\('pers, cannot ~ou orltanise retail 
co-operative BooietiesP-Once I put Rs. 100 into a sOCIety and I got all 
my assistants to support it, but it failed and we lost our monE'y. 

27369. Have you got any banking facilities by wbich the coolies can 
deposit their surplus savings P-I do not think we have. I have IleaI'd 
that they have commenced a bank but they do not always tru~t the manage
mElnt. They send a lot of money home through the post officfIS. Rupeos 
8,000 per week is the remittance through our post Offil'e. 

27370; Is tllat from one tea estateP-Yes; I have got four gardena. 

27371. Mr. Hulett: Would you as a businessman plant a tea garden 
on paddy landP-No. ' 
. 273(,2. Paddf land is <!Iuite ~istinct from tea landP-Tea land l'lIn. be 
made mto paddy land' by bundlnU. but you l'annot make paddy land mto 
tea land. Tea lands want too lIIu('h slope, for instance. I Imve known 
amall pieces of paddy land planted witb tea but they have not been a 
success. 

27373. Sir Thoma, MuMleto" : Do you keep many cattlo of your own P
We do; we have about 800 cattle. 

27374. What do 'they cost youP-We cannot get tl16m ('asily; Bome come 
round for sale. The traffio in cattle from Manipur which fOl'merlyexistod 
has now been stopped, so tbey are generally purchased locally. The coolies 
buy their own cattle and we supply them witb .gruing grounds. 

. 27375. What is the cost of • small bulllX'k in your district P-The 
bullocks which are ahout the siae of Mllnipur bul\o('ks cost about Rs. 70 
or Rs. 80 per pair. The price of the smaller ones which tile coolios use for 
cultivation runs from about Rs. 28 to Rs. 35. 

27376. Are the larger bullocks suitable for cartageP-No; such animals 
cost us Rs. 200 per pair; I bought 80me only last week. 

27377. Where do tht'Se high-priced animals come fromP-They are 
imported from the Nortl1-~Vest. 

'Mr. lV. G, i'lcKercker] 



27378. What kind of grain do you gil·e them when they are in hard 
workP-We require two gr~utters for about four pain of bullocks and 
&hen I give &hem abo.Il' two _n of kalai dal which is something like 
.mall peas. 

27319. Prof. Gangulee: You referred to rooliea who cultivate their own 
land. Do yo. give aay land to permanent cooliesP-We give about 300 
acre. for each gardea. 

27380. You distribute that area. amllng your permanent laboul force?
Yes. 

27381. On what basis ?-They are supposed to get an acre per family. 
Frequently when the father dies, tift! sons get the father's land. Dut we 
try to gi'l"e one acre of paddy land to each household. 

21382. Do you take any rent from themP-We charge them one rupee 
per acre which. is a nominal rent. 

27383. Is there a toddy or drink shop in every estateP-There are no 
toddy shop.; we do not encourage them in the habit of drinking. 

27384. Where do the,. get their drink fromP-They make their own and 
thf'Y at..o buy some from Government liquor shops. They make rice beer. 

27385. Ih. H yd~r: Is that illicit distillation P-I suppose so (there is 
no rule against home brew f9r penonal consumption) . 

• (The witnesa withdrew.) 

TAe ComfJI;";'"' thtn adjourned tiU 3-30 p.'". on 8UfUM'II, the 19th 
Dutmber, 1926. 

Mr. W. G. ,1hKeI'f"TIt"1 
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APPENDIX I~ 

Efficiency ~B judged by percentage of daily attendance. 
(Ja1luarv to Ootoaer 19B6.) 

Amgoorie. Borbam., Hulw.ating. Tipl;l.ook. 

i 

)[BN. WOMEN. OBILDlUIiN.IIIIBlil. ,WOIIIEIi. CHILDREN. IIIBlil. WOIIEII.. CHILDIlBII. liEN. WOMEII. CBILDIlBIi. 
•• 82 69 76 83· 63 113 77 70 87 91 81 87 
.. 78 li7 73 86 aa 70 71 70 87 90 80 89 

. •• 82 1i9 76 84 64 70 73 64 79 88 76 Sf 
.. 82 iili 76 83 ~ 2 66 71 72 80 86 72 89 
.. M 59 76 83 a3 116 70 73 77 86 n 81 
.. 80 66 76 83 66 67 68 73 78 83 I 78 79 
.. 78 66 76 n 68 69 66 66 74 81 72 83 
" 69 62 63 76 61 71 64 69 78 ·74 72 19 
" 74 IiG 71 79 62 72 .67 64 76 81i 72 86 
" I 19 69 72 81 6i) 71 71 72', 78 86 76 . 84 

. '1' 7110- US --:m- 819_,- 637 6~ 684 683 79" 848 761 8n_ 

.. I 79 I 68 • 73 82' 6. . 68 68 ,e8 79 . 81i 76 84, 
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APPENDIX U. 

Average mODthly tam.il7 earniI1p. 

(0 •• 1I~1I, o_r: WOlU. ~.D on BOY.) 
(JtnI.arU to Oclo6er 1920.) 

~-----.-------~-------I AmgoOrie·1 Borbatn. I BIlI.alillg·1 Tiphook • 

... A ••• I ... A ••• ".A •••• "A ••• 

U 10 .; 21 1. 28 11 & U 1& II 
27 1 11 I 27 1f 10 26 13 8 26 7 10 
110 15 Ie., 211 12 I 30 0 II 26 1f , 

Tolel 

29 2 11 I 28 6' S2 & 10 28 It 2 
a& 1f I II 1 7 36 0 8 11 i 1 
U 13 I d 11; 4li I 7 118" 
'0 ,- 1 I U II 1 I U 13 8 ao l' 7 
t 7 13 I I 6' 11 II 38 1& 1 83 16 :; 
3' 13 11 t1 16 'I .. '11 31. 7 
31 10 1 33 11 10 2t. I 26 II & 

Btl 111 160 9 II I m 1 ~ .~~ 
"Ill 1610 ailo 30010 

lLill_Ur, BA.laptt.r, BOfIIZ",

.Anne. _UaIJ incom. (family of t'8 penocm8) •• 
(U .. r 11-'#_, BOfIIJar,J.r 4.,.., 11128.) 

... A. P • 
• 21& 2 

APPElIrDIX m. 
Coat ot liring tor August 1828 (the mOlt expen8in month 

ot the 7ear.) 
.JaiI, allowloD" 'ow.me parllOll-

... A ••• ... A. P. 

W .. U C'haUakl d RI. 8per_uncl. 0 2 II 
0.1 I 

" at Be. 10 .. " 
0 0 II 

Pota&o I " at a anll .. par .er. 0 0 , 
Malt I Cbattak M 1 llUl. .. 0 0 2 
x .... crii 0 0 a 
8p. .. 0 0 I 

Total '0 0 , 8 MOBthly 7 11 6 

J[_oil •. To __ 

Pan.. •• J'iah __ , 
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• For man per:annu,n--

40 I1hutis 
40 Half coats 
1 Blanket 
2 l'uggt'ees •• 
Barber monthly 

RS, A. P. 
a) Bs, 1·12. 70 0 1 
at RH. 1·2. 4 8 0 Ii' 
at l!~,.2. 2 0 0 
at Re. 1. 2 0 0 
at As. 3. 2 4 '0 I 

~,A. P. 

• For woman-
40 Salies •• 

'40 Jackets 
atRs. :l14 11 8.0, 
.t As, iii 3 12 0 

~. 0 0 

> livHage per hfad, monthly. 1 7 4 

1 BlaJlket 

'l'ot .. l 
Average 

3D 0 0 
17 8 0 

I 

J Total monthly 10 8 10 

• Nat inolluded iQ abo .. e'-:' liB. A ••• 
·C08t of family (infanta and derendan\s). T 
Pooja p:xpenses • • ; . - , • • • r 
LilJ.uor '.. •• .• .' .'. For man, woman and child, say, 26 0 0 
OpIUm .. .. .. .." •• -
Household goods-Pots and pans, etc. J 

Mill worker) Sholapur, Bombay-
: Average ~onthly cost (family of 4'8 person8~. 40 0 11 

(Lab~'u'" eaults, Bombay. f~ Augu" 1926.) 

APPENDIX IV;, 
Sta.tement of expenditure for recruiting a labourer. 

ForSardar-
'Oess' to the local Government •.• .... 
,Food expenses attending court fo~ registration 
Railway fare and food eipeneesto Goalundo Depot 

paid at the garden (not included in bills). 
Indian State's capitation fee on Sardar 
Tea Distriot Labour Association capitation fee on 

Sardar. 
For Emigrant-

Indian State's capitation fee 
Assam Heoruiting Protection Board cess 
Tea District Labour Association capitation fee 
Bonus"for debts ... ••• ' ... • .. 
:Bonus on arrival 
Olothing 

-Food on journey 
Forwarding and railway fare 
Sardar'8 expenses ih recruiting districts 

Olmmission to Sardar paid at the garden 
Total 

... 

RS. A. 
3 0 
0 8 
8 6 

15 0 
5 0 

5 0 
3 0 

15 0 
5 0 
5 0 

12 8 
2 8 

52 0 
50 0 

181 14 
20 0 

201 '14 
NOTB.-'fhe nbove figures'rept.sent the coat of one 8arda,. reoruiting one working 

adult from Mourbhunj district.. " 
For distriots sitaa!eol farther a·field from the labour distriots, the rail"ay 

fare and food expenses increase with distance. 
The average reoruitment works ou~ rathor below one working coolie for eaoh 

Sarda,. sent down to the reoruiting diat-riots. . 
Expenditure on recruitment is further increased by- -

(a) Loss of the l'8oruiting 8ardar', work to the garden generally & period 
of f fo 6 months. 

(6) 8ardar', failing t-o reoruit labour. 
(0) Reoruitment of non.working dependents. 
(d) Repatriation ,8lIpens8s. 
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L17ZEX17 BEMA, representing the 8ema. Nagas. 

Oral Evidenoe (lIIl'. X. Cantlie, I.C.S., interpreted.) 
2731:16 The Chairman: Luzeku Serna, the Itoyal Commission are glad to 

_ you, 'and we hope you will be ready to ~nswer ou~ quest~ons. By '!Vhat 
c1 .... of cultintion do you and the people 10 your village hve?-By ,hum 
cultivation. 

27387. With movemeut every thl'ee years, or how oftenP-The proper 
8YJitem of ilium cultivation should be cultivation after every twelve or 
fifteen years by two yean at a time, but we are forced to do it after three 
yean. 

27388. Coming back to the same ground every three yeanP-Yes. 
27389. Cuttinl!; out ~he jungle, two ;r~ars' cultivation, three years' interval 

and then returning; 18 that the POlutlonP-Yes. -
27390. That i. your whole livelihood P-That is the generaI way in which 

tbe Bernu gain their livelihood, but in my village they have introduced 
terrace cultivation, with the assistance of Government. 

27391. What h ... been your experience of that terrace cultivationP-We 
like the terrace cultivation very much, and it has been of great benefit to 
08. Both we and other Serna villagee would extend it greatly, but the 
trouble iI that we cannot. afford to pay the labourers to help us in con
.trueting the terraeee. 

27392. ,Do you require advice u to how to construct the terraces P
There are tIVO Sema .i!J"truct.ors employed by Government to teach terrace 
"ultivation. They telK'h ahout Mix &l1Ia villages .. We would like to have 
more in"tructon from Government. 

27393. Are th_ terrace lands irrigatcdP-They are irrigated by the 
digging of ditchee. 

2i;)I)4. Where dOllll the water collie from P-It is taken from the hill 
IIlreama. 

27395. Are they dammed for the purpOllGP-Yee. 
27396. Do you require ,killed advice in the matter of these minor UTI .. 

lation lChemeeP-Yee, .killed advice is necessary for their.· construction. 
27397. You referred to the necessity for hiring labour. Is it not within 

the capacity of the villag .. concerned to provide the necessary labourP
The Government pay. 08 2 annu daily for each labourer, but we have to 
pay " annu daily and provide them with their food in addition, All the 
people of a village will not join together to cultivate; each man will culti
vate hil own particular piece of the terrace, and each man pays for the 
labour to _ilt him at the rate of " annas and food. We only get 2 
aunu from Government, and that is the call1l8 of the trouble; 

Luzeku Sema] 
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27398. It is your view that the village itself, without outside assistni\(~e, 
is not capable of providing the necessary labourP-Without outside help the 
villages are no~ able to adopt terrace culti!,ation, as each man is too poor 
to engage outside help and the labour requued to make the terraces is too 
vast for one man to .~ndertake alone. 

273~. If sufficient. terrace land could be pl'ovided, would the villagers 
fOl'ego 1hu,,~ cultIvation altogetherP-H there were sufficient terraces it 
would not be necessary to ihlw~ for rice, but for Job's tears and various 
kinds of millet we would still retain our ;hum. 

27400. There is no likelihood of your doing without ihum altogether 
pl'ovided sullicient land were under controlled cultivation P-Millet does not 
gl'OW well under irrigated cultivation, owing to there being too much water. 

27401. If you had cleared unirrigated land, could not you cultivate it 
year by year, as other people doP-We have no flat land in the hills; it is 
all on a slope, and it is not like the land in the plains. The land is 
stony and the soil is poor, so that we could not produce crops on 
it year by year. 'Ve do llot use manure, except wood-ash, for the ihuln 
cuitivation, nor do we use manure for the terrace cultivation. The Anga
mis, on the other hand, do use manUl"e. 

27402. Do you use manure of any sOl·tP-No. 'Ve do not burn our rice 
stubble, but hoe it in; that is all. 

27403. Do your people bonow moneyP-Yes. There is a lot of borrowing 
and leuding in the Sema villages, and the poor men are greatly in debt. 

27404. Is most of their trading carried on on a money basis, or by ex
change and barterP-The use of money is general nowadays; if a man buys 
pigs or cattle he pays money for them. 

27405. What are your principal crops?-Rioo, Job's tears, two kinds of 
millet and sesamum. 

27406. Any chilliesP-Yes. 
27407. Do you gl"GW the potato?-The Angamis gl'OW potatoes, but we 

do not. We also gl'OW onions and vlll'ious other vegetables and gourds. 
27408. Why do you not grow potatoesP-We do not know ~ow to do 

it. 
274011. Would you like to learn how to do itP-The Angamis, who grow 

potatoes, say it IS a very tl'oublesome and risky Cl"Gp, requiring a great 
deal of manUl"e and labour. 

27410. But the Angillnis IW on growln!, ~t, in spite of these 
diflicultiesP-Yes, in certain viUllges. , 

27411. Do your people get much food out of the jungle in the way of 
wild fruits, l'OOts and the hkeP-We get arum and other roots, yes. 

27412. Are there any other matters about which you would like to tell 
the CommissionP-We want this kindnlll>S from the Commission. Nowadays 
the Government forbids us to take heads and kill one another, and ollr 
numbers have become IIll'ger, so that \l"e have not enollgh to eat. By 
extending tenace cultivation, we could get sufficient food to live. We 
\\"Guld ask the Commission to help !lS to extend it. That is all we ask. 

27413. Sit· Thomas Middlt·ton: Is ril'8 grown on the panikhot as produ" .. 
tive as rice grown after ihulI~ifll1 P-The terral'8 cultivation rk-e is better 
than -the ;hum ril'8. , 

27414. For how many years have you known terrace riceP-Ever since 
I was a small boy, twenty years RgO. 

27415. Are the crops of rice as good on Ulese fields now as they we1"8 
when you we1"8 a small boyP-We hav~ found.that on some plots whe1"8 the 
rice has heen sown year nfter year It deterlOrates, but we hoe the land 
well and this seems to provide a remedy. 

27416. Have you any cattleP-We do not, as a tribe, drink milk, but. 
we keep cattle, cows, pigs, fowls and fflithans. 

27417. Do you collect the manure of your animals for your l'ice fleldal'
We colleot it, put it outside the village and let it stay there; we nlake DO 

use of it. 
27418. Not even for milletsP-No. 

Luzeku ~ftllW.] 
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27419. Wh1 do 10D make no _ of itP The plains people doP-Our 
aeighboun the Angamis _ manure, but they keep oowherds who go after 
the cattle and pick up the manure for use on the fields. We do not keep 
eowherde, 80 we Jc.e the droppiap of the animala ia the jungle. 

27(20. YOll do recognise it. is a _ii-We do not. boW' enough about it 
to be able to Ny whether manure iI g~. 

27421. With regard to the eultintion of milleta and Job'. toal'8, the former 
practice ... to jAurA after about twenty yean, but noW' you. haTe got 
down to jAumiag after three yean. What iI the reault of that shortened 
~iod on the milletaP-The l't!IIult of cultiTating again after three yean 
.. that the millet iI abort in the atem and the -t iB amall. MoreoTer, the 
quantity of the -r iI _. 

21.&22. r. it .. 88111 to prepare the BOil properly for sowing after three 
rean' ill1~mfrtu .. it iB after twenty yearsi'-It iB much easier, because 
there are not 10 many t~; but the produrt iB much less. 

27423. n.- the -r often fail after the three y~rs' jAumMgP-Yes, it 
IIOmetimes failB .nt.irel,. . 

27424. III that dying off more likely to (JC('ur after the three years' than 
after the twenty years' ;1",m;"ui'-Yea. After three yean it sometimes 
fai" entirely, whereas with twenty yean it doea not.. 

2i425. YOD youneIT .. do not. driuk any milk. but do you giTe milk to 
your childrenP-No. . 

2i426. For how long do the mothera nurae the children?-From a year 
to e;ghteen montha. 

2i421. After that,",..hat food do you giTe the childrenP-They eat rice 
and _gil clal and 8Ometim.. chickena. 

2i428. I. the rice lI8IJIi~igested for them by the mother by chewingi'
Yea, the mothen chew the rice and giTe it to the children. 

27429. For how long doea that go onP-For about eight months. The 
day after birth they get a little rice. 

2i430. Dr. Hydn: You romplain of shortage of labour. Cannot your 
women help YOD in the oonatrurt'on of these bvnd. and in your rultiTation 
jlPneraIlTi'-There .are diffirultiea in the W'ay on account of tribal customs. 
After the land haa once been cut for ihum, the women prepare "the land 
the Ift'Ond rear for the ilu,,,, whil. the men cut fresh land. The women 
do help the men in 8j[ricultnre, but making panikhot is Tery hard work 
and would be oonsidered improper for women. . 

2i4.'U. Since tbe Sarkar .topped head-bunting, is infanticide practiBed to 
bep' down ,our numben?-I do not knoW' of any practice of infanticide 
amonpt the Semu. 

274.12. What objedion haTe you to roming down to tbe plains and W'ork
in« in the tea gardenaP-Many of nil come down eYer, year to work in 
tbe tea !l;ardena in cutting jungle, but W'e do not. do boeing; that is 
!lOt our rust.om. 

274.1.1. To what is your indeht.edn_ dueP-If a poor man has not. enougb 
land, or hi. ern)) iI poor and he does not. R:pt enoujlh to eat, if tbe ricb men 
did not lend him 80m. money, hoW' W'ould be IiTeP . 

2i4.'W. What i. the price of a brideP-Amon2St tbe Bernas it is a mitllan, 
whirh ill an ".,.,.". ..... ox. It 1I8ed to he worth Rs. 40, but now we haTe 
.., pa, n.. 100 to n. l.'iO .. the price of a bride. The A08 giTe a pig for 
the bride; the Lhotu gi"e up to lta. 200. 

2i4.'l5. 'Mr. Hulett: How- many Serna Tillagea baTe actually taken up 
terrace rultintion P-8i](. 

2i436. J. the cultintion gT!ldually extending eYery Yl"ar?-Yt'IfI, it 
f'xtendR IOmewhat "ery year. 

21437. Sir In,,,,. JIIUKmnn: If GoTemment StBVe of annas per labourer 
per day. would the prarlice of terracinll; elI:tend?-If the GOTl"rnment gaTe 
6 ann ... a da,. I am ('OI'Ttain it would greatlY,extend, but eYen " annBA 
ahould reli..... the situBtion. The labourer'll eat four times.. day when 
th", are at work, whi .. b makt'lfl it nry eXpeDaiTe for tbeir emplOJel'8. 

2i4.18. What is tb. ('TOP most freqnently encountered in ,"Aumed areasP
Oar lltaple food iI rice, ao it iB mostl,. rice. 
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(The Interpreter: I think it varies according to the altitude of the 
different villages; some of the land in hi.gh cold places cannot grow rice at 
all.) We make beer from millets. 

27439. Do you export any of your produceP-The Semas are not traders. 
_ 27440. Prof. Gangulee: Do you weave your own- clothes?-Yes.. We 

do not know how to-spin properly, so we buy the thread; but we do the 
weaving. . 

27441. Where do f<!.u buy the yarn?-l<'rom the Angamis and A08. 
27442. Do you grow any cottonP-No. The neighbouring tribe of Lhotas 

do, but we do not. 
27443. Do you· weave your !>wn blankets ?-Those who' have gone to (!o 

coolie labour anywhere like' to purchase a blanketi and they are the people 
who have blankets. Other people do without ; tney use their own cloths. 

·27444. When' you· h~ve dealings with neighbouring tribes, what is your 
means' of exchange barter ?-'-The villagers across but near the frontier will 
take money, but those further away do not understand money; some of them 
011 gett.ing a rupee, make a hole in it and wear it round their necks. 

27445. Mr. Oalvert:' With regard to debt, who lends the money?-I and 
my father are chiefs, and we lend money to our men in the villages when 
they need it. . 

27446. If a borrower defaults in repayment, what do you doP-1f a man 
dies, his son will take over the burden. 

(The Interpreter: Not very long ago they Wled to take the borrower a, 
a slave. I do not think the practice Zingers now, but Va- the old days a mafl. 
would .sell himself to work for the money-lender.) 

27447. Rai Bahadur R. M. Das: Are there any schools in your villagesP 
-In the Angami country, there are several schools, including a middle 
English school and Missionary schools. In the Serna country, there is ona 
school, which ·has been open for six years, and there we learn the Serna 
language. 

27448. Would you like to educate your chiIdren?-Though I am married,· 
I have no children. 

27449. Would your relatives like toP-8ome boys would like to learn 
when they are young, and the parents are quite ready to give them edu
cation, but during the years of education they have to feed them without 
getting any return from them, so that people are. not very keen about it. 

27450. Is education in the Government and Missionary schools given 
free?-I am not sure. In Missionary schools, there are no fees, but the 
boys have to work. I do not know about .the Government schools. In'the 
middle English school, I believe they'take fees but not in the village schools. 

27451. The Chairman: Do many of the young men of your tribe go over 
the border in these days?-Yes, the young men do go. 

27452. With . what objectP-There are generally wars with different 
- villages in progress, so that sometimes we go to 0:- particular place anIJ 

sometimes we do not. 

(The witness "ithdrew.) 

(The Oommission then dispersed for the Christmas holidays and resumed 
its sittifl.gs at Dacca on the 5th .Januar!/, 1927. F01' evidence at DaC'ca see 
Volume IV.) 
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(F!aurca ID bracketa refer to pages.:other':'figures_to questions). 

AdminiatratiOft : 
Agricultural Department, ,ee thai title. 
CIvil Veterinary Department, I~e undllf' Veterinary. 
Co.operation with other Provin.-, extent of, ,K.L. BIJ'T1I4 24,695-6. 
Co.operativeDepartment, .ee under Co.<>peration. 
Deputy Commi5lionen, extent of interest in ,agriculture, K. L. Barua 

2'&,918-20. 
DEvBLOPK~T ~BD: 

Compollition and functions, 'K. fL. Banta 24,921.05. 
SuggeatioUl made by, K. L. Barua 26,379412. 

Education, Ite that title. 
I'oreat Department, lee under 'Flu·ests. 
Industries, Director of, work of, 'X. 'L. Ba1'tUJ 25,056-C19. 
Irrigation Department, &U under Irrigation. 
I.oc.lL BOAllDI: 

Adminiatrat.ion of rural education by, ,advocated,lIlitra (91). 
Dispensaries under, Ie/! Dispensuies -ullaer Veterinary. 
Intereet in veterinary matten). extent of, Harii. '26,371. 
Poaition Te roads, McKeTcheT :.:7,174-5. 
Receipts and expenditure during 1925-26 in connection with cattle 

and cattle improvementz LalcMeBUXlr (88). 
Working of .ystem, La/uAIl._ 25,787-92. 

MJn'IIOBOLOOICU DK}' AlITJIlIN'r : 
Branch ahould be established and Tesearch undertaken with old 

.,..tem of forecasting, NaTal/an BartUJ (198). 
Communication of reports to rural areas in vernaculars ,advocated, 

ChakTa"aTtll (116). 
Information would be useful if properly 'notified Bnd suggestion re, 

Laluhe.waT (49). 
POlTAL AXD Ta..OILlPH IIUlVICR8: 

ConI'Mlliona for paroels of aeeds, etc., advocated, ,Naral/an BartUJ 
(198). 

EstelMlion neceB8ary, ChalcravaTtl/ (116); NaTOlI/1m Rarua (198). 
Satisfactory,K. L. Barua (3). 

RAlLwu·. : 
Development

I 
need for, K. L. Banta (3), 24,710-14. 

better Hand ing neoeaaary, Naral/an Barua (198). 
Inadequacy of facilitiea, ChakravartI/ (115). 
Ratea, conceeaioUl for agriculturists, proposals, lakshesu:ar (48) j 

Narollon BaTUa (198). -
Refrigerator can advocated, Mitra (92). 
Special vans advocated when necessary, NOITol/an Banta (198). 
Tran.port facilitiea for fruit and vegetables, need for improv~ 

meIlt, K. L. Banta 24,711. 
Reeearcb, lee that titk 
River communication, K. L. Barua 24,970. 
nO.D~ : 

Bad oonditiona ,and n~ for improvement, 'K. L.Ba/"1.l(l (3), 
2'&,715-8; Mitra (9"2)· Chakra1JaTtll (115-6). 

Bad condition of, and bandicapping of industry by, McKercher 
(208), (211), 27,166-?3, 27,178-9.1 27,259-67, 27,273-81, 27,329-32. 

Canal alongSIde, QU8f!tl0D of, K. L. Banta 24,719-20. ' 
Cart-track on one .ide, proposal, K. L. Banta 24,721-5. 
Cartable feeder roads with permanent bridges and culverts, increase 

nftded, ,Narayaf& BaTUa (198). 
Corduroy, question of ,X. L.BtmUJ 24,"126-8. 
inadequate .Expenditure on, McKercher (208). 
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Administration-contd. 
ROIDs-contd. 

Interest.s of cultivators not considered, but improvement hoped 
for from, nomination of agricultural officers to local bodies, 
Lakshe,war (49). 

Local Boards' position re, McKercher 27,174-5. 
Steamers, refrigerating arrangement.s advocated, Mitra (92). 
Sanitary Engineers, formerly, Banta 25,143-4. 
Taxation by Central Government in Assam and consequent necessity 

of increased expenditure by that Government in the province, 
McKe1'cher (208-9), 27,181-3, 27,228-50, 27,268-9, 2i,333-48. 

Agricultural Department: 
Botanical Assistant.s, qualifications and work, Mitra 25,870-1. 
Cattle breeding section, ,ee 'I.£tI.der Animal Husbandry. 
Chemical Assistant, qualifications and work, Mitra 25,87U1. 
Chemist, need for appointment of, Mitra (90). 
Combination with Departments of Industries and Co-operation : 

K. L. Banta 25,043-65, 25,255-9. 
Separate department advocated, Mitra (89), (95), 25,814, 25,94U, 

26,058-60. 
Combination with Education Department, proposal, Ohakra1Jarty (114, 

115), 26,083-4, 26,108-9, 26,142. 
Deputy DIrector, no time for research, Laksheswar 25,601. 

DmEOToR OF AGRICULTURB: 

Control of Veterinary Department by, see u.nd<lr Veterinary. 
Expert should be appointed, Mitra (89). 
as Full-time post, question of, K. L. Baroa 24,881-6. 
Headquarters of, K. L. Barna 25,411; Laksheswar 25,710-12, 

25,798. 
Qualifications recommended, Narayan Barua (198). 
Touch with Forest Department not very clOBe, K. L. Barua 24,842. 

Entomological Assistant, work of, Mitra 25,882-4. 

ExpBNDITURB ON: 

Increase needed, Mitra (92). 
Proportion of total and question of increase. K. L. Barna 25,268-BO. 

Extension needed, Ohakra1Jarty (115). 
increased Funds necessary and question of source, Laksheswar (48); 

Mitra (89), 25,833; Lahiri (178), (181), 26,891-3. 
Indianisation of Service, improvement to be derived, Mitra (89). 

IN8PEOTORS : 
Number~ training, etc., K. L. Barna 24,665-8. 
Pay ana prospects, improvement advocated, Narayan Banta (198). 

Intermediate service between Inspectors and Demonstrators advocated, 
Narayan Banta (198). 

Provincial Service, extension advocated, Narayan Barua (198). 
Service inadequate\ staff should be increased, more funds be provided 

and services maae more popular, Lakshe,war (48). 
Service satisfactory, K. L. Banta (3). 

STAlI'J': 

Increase needed, K. L. Baroa (3), 24,677; Laksheswar (48). 
Nationality of, K. L. Baroa 24,901-2. 
Training of, K. L. Bwrtw. (2), (3), 24,681-94, 24,887-90. 

Staff snd organisation, K. L. Baroa 24,664-77, 24,926-8, 25,410-20, 

Agricultural Indebtedness: 
Agricultural Associations for buying and selling in each cil'Cle, pro

posal, Mitra (92). 
Causes of, K. L. Bama (3), 24,744-5, 25,088-90; Laksheswar (49); Mitra 

(92); Ohakravarty (116); Scott (161-2), 26,673-4, 26,760; Lahiri (181); 
Namyan Barua (190); McKercher (209), 27,280-1. 
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Allricultural Ind.bt.dn~td. 
c..n1Y: 

Reiltriction, advocated, Narayan Barua (199). 
not Advocated, K. L. BMU{) (4)' Chakmflartll (117). 
Souroea of, K. L. Barua (3); Lak.,huwar (49); Mitm (92); Chale

f"Iumrly (116); S~ott (162); Lahin (181); Namyan Ba1'1UJ (199); 
McKercher (209-10). 

Extent of, Laklhe.war 25,497-9. 
in Hill country, K. L. Ba1'1UJ 24,746-8. . 
Increase in value in land as a factor in connection with, Scott (161), 
26,721~. 

Land alienation, no legislation re, K. L. BaT1JG 24,753. 
propoeed Measures for lightening burden of debt. Mitra (92); Lak

./lt8tDar (49); ChakrGflGrly (U7); Lahin (181); Narayan Ba1'1UJ (199). 
MOl<1!TLEI'DERS, rate of interest charged: McKercher (210), 27,306, 

27 ,813. 
Decreased by operationl of Co-operative Societies, K. L. Ba1'1UJ (7). 
Reduction b7 Jegialation proposed, Chakroflarly (116), (117), 

26,205-8. . 
MOBTO.lOU: 

Non-terminable, prohibition advocated, Lak8hel1J)(JlJ' (49); Narayan 
Barua (199). 

Redemption, facilitiee proposed, K. L. Barua (4); Lak3heswar (49); 
Cllalcraflorty (U7). 

Uaufructuary, abolition of, in cues of ryots, proposed, Chakra1larty 
(117). 

REPAr¥r.<T : 
only Possible if crop sufficient, Lakin (181). 
Reasonl preventin!!:, K. L. BIlIr'UB (3); Lak8hemar (49); Mitra (92); 

Chakraflarly (116); Narayan Banw. (199). 
f'aIe of land, restriction of right of, desirable, Lak8hemar (49). 
S.u.a .l1f1l MORTO.lOa, limitation of right of: 

Advocated, Narayan Banta (199). 
not Advocated, Lallin (181). 

8eallOnallack of employment, McKercher (209-10), 27,184. 
in Sema villagee, Lwoeku Sema 27,403, 27,445-6, 27,433. 
Suava,. 0.: 

None made, K. L. Barua 24,742-3. 
would be of Use. but doubt whether worth the expenditure, Scott 

26,658-62, 26,737-8. 
Tran"fer of land to non-agriculturists, attempt to check. Scatt (162), 

26.726-7. 
Usuriou8 interest, prevention advocat.eQ, Lak.huwar (49). 
UMualOUI Lo.l1<1 ACT: 

Oircumventing of, Scott 26,663-9, 26,728. 
Jo:"tent of U88 of, Lahin 26,950-2. 
Non-enforcement, K. L. BaT1UJ 24,749-52; Chakravartll 26,207. 

Volume of debt and facton in connection with Scott (161), 26,730-6. 

Allricultural Industrie.: 
AglJr induat"" little demand for essence at present, K. L. Barua 

25.217-8. 
Aloohol production from potatoea,!roposal, Mitra 25,938-43. 
Co-operative mill. f(W rioe. oil an Bugarcane, leheme, Lakiri (184). 
Oottage induatriee, rf'atriction by mill indust",} K. L. Barua (6). 
De_Iopment of Bubaidiary industriel, propnaeQ means of, Mitra (96). 
Extf'nslon and development, acope for, and proposed measures, Lakin 

(184), 
Female labour, T.ahiri (184). 
F18UIl<O: 

ImproYement, proposal. for, McKerrhrr (212), 27,212-3, 27,360-3. 
Poiaoning of rinn by hill tribes, McKercher 27,212-3, 27,362-3. 
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Agricultural Industries-contd. 
Fruit growing, see that title. 
Government w;sistance proposed lines. of, K.. L. Barua. (6). 
Hand-I~0Il?- w~aN~ng, Jr .. L. Baru.a 25/066-7; Laksheswar 25,457~62. 
Indust:raahsatlOn Of rural areas undesirable, Laksheswar (55), 25,463-4. 
Intensive, st.udy, of. rural. induskies advocated, Laksheswar (55). 
Labour-saving apparatus, investigation advoc.a.ted, Chakravw·ty (120). 
LAO OUI,TIVATION: 

Faiiure of experiment ·and· reason, K. L. Barua 25,281.7. 
Forest. Department should deal with; K. L. Baroa 24,842..5. 
Proposals' for encouragement, K. L. Ba1'ua (6), 25,OW7.; 25,064, 

25,245-6. 
Marketing, see that, title. 
Obstacles'ill way· of expansion· and development, La.kshe-swar (54);. Mitm 

(96); Ghakra1Jarty: (120); Narayan Barua (201). 
Pisciculture, assistance by Industries Department, K. L. Barua (6). 
Poultr~, good market. for, M.cKercher (212). 
P.reparation of, agricultural, products for consumption,. encouragement 

by Government advocated, Lnksheswar (55). 
Proposal& for, Mitra (96, 97); Chakravarty (120); Narayan Barua (201). 
Removal of industrial concerns to rural areas, employment' would> not 

be provided By' K. L. Barua (6): 
Rice hulling,. Lahiri (18.4). . ' 
SericiIlture, K. E. Barua (6), 24,818-32; Laksheswar 25;810-2: 
Silk weaving, proposed encouragement, McKercher (212). 
Subsidiary industries' carried' on, Laksheswar (54), 25,456-62~. 25,465. 
Time spent by cultivators on holdings and occupations during slack 

season, K. L. Barua ~6-6); Laksheswar (54), 25,557-62, 25,569-79; 
Mitra (96); Chakra1Jarty' (120), 26,102-4; Luhiri· (184,; Narayan Barua 
(201~; McKercher' (211-2). 

Vinegar-making, no. acMon takan by. Government, Mitra' 25,964-7. 

Agricultural' Labour: 
Bureau for supplying information and connecting supply' and demand, 

would be useful, T..aksheswar (55). 
Cultivable waste lands, opening,up'ofcommunication facilitieS' desirable, 

Laksheswar (55). 
htMIGllATION : 

K. L. Barua (6), 24,956-67; Laksheswar 25,563-8. 
of Bengali labourers; proposal, Mitra (97), 25,997-9. 

Imported, disadvantages of, Chakra1Jarty (121)-
proposed l\tleansdor attacting surplus to other districtsj Namyan Barua 

(201). 
Migration might be considered, Narayan Barna (201); 
Migration from congested areas to suitable localities, organisation for 

assistance advocated, Laksheswa'l" (55): 
Settlement on uncultivated land; suggestion' for, Mitra' (97). 
Shortage, and causes, Eo; L. Barua, (6); Laksheswar (55); Mitra (97); 

'Narayan· Bama (201). 
Tea cultivation, see that title. 
WAGES: 

. Lallir;; 26,953-4. 
High, Ohaha1Jarty (121). 

Animal, Husbandry: 
Bhutia, cattle; Lak.~heswar 25,548.
B'trFFALOEII';: 

Bl'eed good; but'disappearing, K L. Baru(l' (5), 24,913-41 
Development, desirability of, K. L. BaT1UJ, 25,308-19; T..akshe.war 

90,594-5. 
Improvement/". preliminary enquiry made, K. L. Barua 24,909. 
Number, K. h. Barua, 24,910. 
Superiority of, to cows;. Lakshe.~war (52); 25,446-51, 25,762-
Use of, for ploughing, in some districts, Harris 26,282-3. 
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Animal H usbandry-wntd. 
Bullt-.cka, feeding of, Naral/lJn Bart14 27,104-7; McKercher 27,378. 
BULLS: 

C .. tration: 
llethod, Harn. 28,366. 
pro~d Regulation of, Laksheswar (52-8). 

Degenerated, danger of, and propoeed mell6ures, Laksheswar (52-3) . 
. Immature bull. roaming at large, problem of, and proposed 

mew;ures, K. L. Bart14 (5). 
Hainu-nance by Local Boards, Municipalities, etc. : 

Advocated Mitra (95). 
in Some places, K. L. Barua 25,383-7. 

Stray. proposed measures for dealing with, Mitra (96). 
Cal.,etI, atamng of, Hmri. 26,259, 26,259-ti4. 
little Care taken of cattle, Lahiri (183). 
Care of cattle, teaching of, advocated, ChalcrIJllart1l (119). 
Cattl" in plaillAl, bad <>ffects of inundation Jeason, Harn. 26,275-9. 
Cattle Treapase Act, proposal, Laksheswar (53), 25,651-2, 25,754-5. 
Control by Agricultural or Veterinary Department, question of, Harris 

26,37&'7. 
Cow~: 

Feeding of, NaTallan BlJf"t14 27,107-11. 
Neglect of, by cultivator., Laklh.e.war 25,444-51. 

DAIBYIIfG IIfDUnBY: 

Betterment· 
Proposall for, K. L. Bansa (5); Lak.heswar (53); Mitra (96); 

Chakraflartl/ (119). 
Scope for, Narallan Barna (200). 

witb Buffalo milk, introductIon advocated, Chak'rallart1l (119). 

Co-operBti.,. dairy farn .. , establishment advocated, Mitra (96). 
EatabliahJDent of dairy farms by private individuals, with help of 

Government loans if neoe!l8ary, advocated, Mitra (96). 
Gh~e, adulteration, Lak,lleswur (f);j). 

Milk: 
Adulteration, K. L. Barna (5): Laksheawar (53). 
Difficulty of obtaining good supply, Lalliri (184). 
Increase in yield, need far, Hurris (133). 
Non-drinking of, by hill people, Munson 26,844-5, 26,867-9. 
Prioe, means of reducing, Laksheswar 25,801-2. 
Rf'Cords, keeping of, and importance of, K. L. BanuJ 24,797-800. 
"hortage, health of people affected by, Laksheswar 25,753. 
Supply from cows and huffaloee, Harri. 26,271-2. 
SuP!,ly hy Nepali graziers, K. L. Barna (5). 

:Uodel dairy, establishment advocated, Mitra (96). 
Municipal dairiee advocated, K. L. Barna (5). 
Position of, Lak.lllll1OOr 25,756-7. 
Pricea of milk and dairy produce Lak3heswar (53), 25,553-5. 
Shortage and had quality of milk, butter unobtainable, MeKercher 

(211). 
Starting of, by private individual, Government subsidy would be 

advantageous, Laluh.uVlGr 25,'158. 
DeprBYed appetites, lOme e_ notlced, Harri. 26,306. 

D..,IIBlOUrIOII ow CATTLII: 

ChakraflfJrl, (113). 
. Need for ~reventlon of, and p!'Oposed measnr8l, Laksheawar (52-53). 

Dille_, part.MJlars of l'e8ellft'h work, rl!, and nfJ8d for extended facili
tiea, HflmJ (132), 26,2:iO ... 2, 26,308-12, 26,343-53. 

Drallght animals, need for .mp!'Ovement and p!'Oposals for, Lakshe8war 
(52), 23,439-45, 25,51\0-2; Mitro (95). 

Earth eating by cattls, Lalultu1Dar 25,'194. 
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Animal Husbandry-tontd. 
ELBI'HANTS : 

Parasites attacking, Harris 26,297-W2. 
Subsidisiug of research by owners of, unlikely, Harris 26,331-4. 
Treatment of, more re&e8l'Ch needed, Harris 26,230-2, 26,297-802. 
Use of. price, and decrease in number and need for veterinary work. 

Chakrallarty (119), 26,095-101, 26.123-8, 26,160-3. 
Excessive number cf cattle kept by people and proposed measures for 

remedying, LaksAeswar (53), 25.455. 
FODDEll: 

Biological condition of soil, investigation advocated, Laksheswar 
(54). 

Cultivation of fodder crops: 
by Cultivators, propaganda advocated, Laksheswar (54). 
on Demonstration farms, K. L. Barua (4). 

Dry, shortage, Mitra (96). 
Grass cutting for, Lakshuuor 25,574-9. 
Green: 

Growing of, near towns on trenching grounds, proposal, Lak
shUtDar 25,680. 

Shortage of, in dry season, Lakshesvxw (53). 
Tree fodder, proposal ,-e, Laksheswar (53, 54). 

Growing of fodder crops and storage for use in wet mouths, pro
posal, CAakrallarty (120). 

Introduction of fodder grasses advoc.ated, Narayan Barua (200). 
Mineral constituents: 

Importance of, IUld investigation advocated, Laksheswar (53), 
25,593, 25,793. 

Shortage of. Harris (133), 26,3~; McK~cher (211). 
Rice straw, drying and stacking of, for imported cattle, K. L. 

Barua 24,803-6. 
Shortage, K.. L. Barua (5), 24,801-6; Laksheswar (54); Chakrallarly 

(120); Harris (133). 26,259; Lahiri (184); Narayan BanJa (200, 
201); McKtrclaer (211). 

Silos: . 
Cultivators not likely to take to, Laksheswar 25,~. 
should be Encouraged, LaksheS1Mr (54). 
Experiments, K. L. Barua 24,807-12; Lakshtstror 25,653-7. 

S:tall feeding advocated for imported bulls, McKercher (211). 
Straw and stubble, importance of preservation and propaganda 

advocated, Lakshestror (53). 
Supply, proposed measures for increasing, K. L. Barua (5); Mil,.. 

(96); Harris (133); Laksheswar (184). 
Thatch grass, use of, when young, K. L. Barua 24,815-6. 

GOAT BRUDING: 
Ha~,'is 26,268-il, 26,274, 26,284-5. 
Prospects, McK.erch~r (21:!)' 

Goats, poor T.ype of, K. L. Barua 24,817. 
Government assistance essential, McKtrcher (211). 
GlLAZING: 

Area for each village, proposal, McKerchtr (211). 
Areas dec.reasing, Mitra (96). 
Bad conditions, McKsrcAsr (211). 
no Enclosed pasture aren, Miff'll (96). 
Fadlities, inadl"quat'yof, Narayatl Barna (200), 
in Forests, $te that titl". 
Frre grasing must be provided nntil economic changes in cultiva

tion c.arried ont, Laksheswar 25,585-8. 
Grounds, compulsory setting aside of, would be desirable if properly 

l'nforced. llcKtrcher 27.354-9. 
Individual grazing plots (tlr(i !]Qchar land), proposal for. T..akslttSVl(lr 

25.58S-.c). :::6.iM-7. 28,799-800. 
OVl'rstocking of common pi\Stures. K. L. Barna (5); Lakshtswar 

(53); Harri~ 033). . 
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Animal Husbandrr_otIt. 
GB41nro-contd. 

PlIIlturM: 
inadequate, Chakravartll (119). 
no Planting c.f selected gr_, but certain pasture reserves, 

K. L. lJarua 25,02~. . . 
Private grounda, enoouragement of, by reduction of revenue, lm

practicability, ScoU 26 768-77. 
Reservation of ground. by Government, Scott 26,699-701, 26,706, 

:16,77.&,&-6. 
Retie"atlOn of land for, pr .. ferential reveuue treatment, Scott 

2t1,70".l-4. 
Reservea, keeping of, by landownors, owners of cattle to pay fee for 

grasing'rropOllal, ChakTavaTt/l (120). 
Rotation 0 graaing and cropping, opinion n, LaksheswaT 25,590-2 . 
• at·h Hyot &!wold keep plot of land for growing fodder crops, 

ChakTallarlll (120). 
Scope for pasturetl, Jl itm 25,934-7. 
would be ::;ulficiflnt if UlI8less animala got rid of, Hams 26,286-8. 

among Hill tril><-8, conditione, Ham. 26,313-7. 
HOnN, poor quahty of, and reasons, Ham. 26,252-7. 
Importation of cattle, Lak"'.e,waT 25,609; Ham. 26,280-1; Lahiri (1~3). 

IlO'BOnlilUT o. BUBDI: 
Anaa lui table for cattle breeding, Ham. 26,275. 
Bull breeding farm in every important district advol)ated, E. L. 

Ba"", (5). 
Co-operativ8 Cattle Breeding Societies, Ate undu Co-operation. 
by CrOlllling with local breeds, advocated, MitTa (95); Chakra'llarlll 

(119). 
of Local cattle, need for, Ham. (133). 
propO'Mld Meaaurea, N'JTallan Barua (200) j McKeTcher (210-11). 
Obat ... ·le. in w.y of, Ham. (133), 26,259-64. 
Requiremente, Lah.ri (183). 

Improvement of practice, proposed measuree for, NaTallan Barna (210) j 
MtKnchn (211). 

Khanapara farm under construction. propobed policy at, K. L. Barua 
24.790-3, 25,151-3' Lak.helllDaT 25,580-2. 

Intereat in, by landowners, eJ:tent of, and proposed measures for 
inducing, Mitra (00) j Chakravtlrt/l (120); Naruyan Banta (201). 

Local Board,' r_ipte and eJ:penditura dul"ing 1925-26, Lak,he3waT (88). 
Mithan, pro<lu('tion of cr068 between row and, would be useful, K. L. 

Barua 25,32()..4. 
Moltaa br-t, deterioration, Lahiri (183), 26,899-915. 
Nepali gruiers no longer prospering, Lahin (184), 26,933-7. 
Oun, numbers, K. L. Barua 24,911. 
Poor type of cattle, K. L. BaMla (5); Lahiri (183). 
Prof_ional breeders, K. L. Barua 24,973-5; Lak,huwaT 25,440-1, 

26,443, 25,555-6. 

Pao .... IOIUL BUBDI".: 
Control and improvement by encouragement and assistance, 

advocated, K. L. Barua (5). 
Organiaation of, proposal Te Lak,heawor 25,807-8. 

Salt, abolition of dutiee on .alt lor cattle, proposal, LaksheswaT (59). 
SJIJIBP: Ban.a 24,813-4. 

Liver flllk. among, Bam. 26,294-6. 
SIIDP R.a.tRIlf.: 

Risky. 1I,Krrtlotr (212). 
Un8uitability of l'OIlditiona for, Har";, 26,265-8. 

BBILLOICO FARlII: 
no definite Pt'diitTee b""OO. LakshuwoT 25.453-4. 
Work of. K. 1 •• lJarua 24,794-800. 

Usel_ animaLa, largt' numbt>r of, lIam. (133). 26,2;30. 26,286-8. 
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BARUA, ~ai Bahadur K. L., RL.,. D}rector of Agriculture and In.lustri~ 
and RegIstrar of C<H>peratlve SOCletIes: (1-8) 24 657-25 424 

Training and posts held, 24,659-60. " ,. 
ADMINISTRATION: 

~peration with other Provinces, extent of 24 695-6 

Ra.Po~tlal. and telegrapl;1 serviqe.s, satisiPoQtory, (~)'. ' . 
I ways: 

DevelopPlllnt, need for, (3), 24,710-14. 
Transport facilities for ff1JIt and vegetables, need for improve-

ment, ~4,711. . 
River communication, 24,970. 
Roads: 

Badl conditions and need for improvement (3), 24,715-8. 
Oanal alongside, question of, 24,719-20. ' 
Cart-track on o~e' side, proposal, 24,721-5. 
Corduroy, question of, 24,726-8. 

Sl!.llitary Engin!)ers, formerly, ~,143.-4. 
AGRICULTURAL DEP,utTMENT: 

Demonstrators, number, training, etc., 24,669-76 25224-33 
Director of Agriculture: " . 

Combination w.ith pos~s ~f Director of Industries and Registrar 
of Co-operatlve SOCletles, 25,043-65. . 

as Full-time post, question of, 24,881-6. 
Expenditure, proportion of total and question of incre~e, 2{i,26S-80. 
Inspectors, rnumber, training, etc., 24,665-8. 
StaAf : 

Increase needed, (3), 24,677. 
Nationality of, 24,901-2. 
Training of, (2), (3), 24,687-94, 24,887-90. 

Staff and organisation, 24,664-77, 24,926-8, 25,410-20. 
Service satisfactory, (3). 

AGJ;UCULTUB.4.L IN~jBTEDNESS: 
Oauses of, (3),24,744-5, 25,088-90. 
Credit: 

Restriction not !1dvocat~d, (4). 
Sources of, (3). 

in Hill country, 24,746-8. 
Land alienation, rno legislation re, 24,753. 
Mortgages, facilitation of redemption by extension of co-operative 

mortgage credit, proposal, (4). 
Repayment, reasons preventing, (3) . 

. no Survey made, 24,742-3. 
Usurious Loans Act, non-enforcement, 24,749-52. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 
Agar industry, little demand for essence at present, 25,247-8. 
Oottage industries, restriction by mill industry, (6). 
Fruit growing: 

Fruits to which attention should be paid, 25,325-9. 
Packing and transit, need for improvement, 24 954-5. 
Position re, and scope for, 24943-55. 
Supply of seedlings, etc., by bepartment, (6). 

Government assistance, proposed lines of, (6). 
Hand-loom weaving, 25,066-7. 
Lao-rearing: 

Encouragement, proposals for, (6), 25,063-5, 25,094-7, 25,245-6_ 
Failure of experiment a.nd reason, 25,281-7. 
Forest Department should dealwithl 24,842-5. 

Marketing, proposal re improvement, (6). 
Pisciculture, assistance by Industries Department, (6). 
Removal of industrial concerns to rural areas, employment would 

not be provided by, (6). 
Sericulture, particulars re industry and Government measures for 

assistance, (6), ~,818-32.. .' 
Time spent by cultivators on holdlllgs and occupatIons durlllg slack 

season, (5-6). 
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INDBX. 

BARUA, Rai Bahadllr K. L.-eOfttd. 
AGBIcULrtJuL L.uJoUB.: 

BeUlen from Bengal, (6), 24,95&67. 
Shortage, (6). 
far Tea cultivation, I1lpply, (6), 25,09S-102. 

AJnJUL HI7IUlfDJlY: 

BulJaloee : 
BreOO good, but disappearing, (5). 
Development, desirability of, 25,~19. 
Improvement, preliminary enquiry made, 24,909. 
Number, 24,910. 

Bull breeding farm in every important district advocated, (5). 
Dairying industry and proposals for betterment, (5). 
Fodder: 

propoeed ~feasures for increasing supply, (5). 
Riee Itra", drying and stacking of, far imported cattle, 

24.803-6. 
Shortage, (5), 24,801-6. 
Bib, experimentA being made with above ground silos, pit 

liloB useless in plains, 24,807-12. 
Thatch graM, _ of, when young, 24,816-6. 

GoatA, poor type of, 24,817. 
Immature bulls roaming at large, problem of, and proposed measures, 

(5). 
Kbanapara farm under construction, proposed policy at, 24,790-3, 

25,151-3. 
Maintenance of bulls by Municipalities and District Boards in some 

plaeee, 25,383-7. 
Milk records, keeping of, and importanoe of, 24 797-800. 
Mitllan, production of croes between cow anJ, would -be useful, 

25,3;ID.4. 
Oxen, numhen, 24,911. 
Pastures: 

Overstocked, (5). 
no Planting of selected grasses, but certain pastures reserves,. 
25,~. 

Poor type of cattle, (5). 
Prof_ional breeders, .24,846-7, 24,973-5. 
Prof_ional breeding, control and improvement by encouragemen~ 

_ietanee, advocated, (5). 
Sbeep, 24,813-4. 
Upper Bhillong farm, work ot, 24,794-800, 25,25!Z. 

C..I on export of agricultural produce, members of ~peratiye societies 
would oppoae, 25,016-9. 

Ce-oPBunolf : 
ABaistant Regi8trdN, appointfllent from PrlWincial Civil Service 

advocated, 25,l63-a. . 
Central Banka, aadn, 25,010-14. 
CoDl1lmen' societiu ill arban· areae (7). 

Credi t societi8l: 
Arrean, power of r6ICt7Yery not satisfactory and proposed amend-
_n~ 25,~2. 

Andit, 25,005-9, 25,171, 25,179-86, 25,191-0. 
Deposita aad IIbar. capital (7). 
Distribution of aeecU!, implementA and manuP8I through (4) (7), 

24,916-7, 24,936-9. 
LoaM for long term purposea, questiOJl at, 24,739-4(). 
)Iemhe,.. joining, for .ake of ~peration, not for borrowing, 

24,984-6. 
Number and positios ", (7). 
Rate of mOlleyleodeN' intereet brought down by (7). 
Reaulta (7). 
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BARUA, Rai Bahadur K. L •. -contd. 
Co-OPERATloN-contd. 

Encouragement of growth of, 'proposed measuNll! for (7). 
Honorary Organisers, number and work, 25,196-201. 
Joint improvement schemes, compulsion on minority to join, not 

advocated (7). 
Lectures to membem by. Inspectors, 25,015. 
Long-term loans, sum available for, 25,037. 
Progress, 25,156. 
Provincial Bank, audit, 25,010-14. 
Registrar, full-time officer -as, desirable, and cost involved, 25,048-55. 
110 Revenue allocated towards, by local authorities, 25,400. 
Sale societies, scope for, 24,978-9. 
Staff, and need for increase, 24,729-31, 25,160-95. 

Qualifications and training, 24,989-5,004. 
Supervision, Government staff should ·be strengthened (7). 
Surma. Valley CO-<lperative Organisation Society (7), 25,203-5. 

CRops AND CROP PRoTECTION: 

Damage by wild animals, and difficulty of dealing with (4), 24,906-8, 
25,383-6. 

Fodder, grown on demonstration farms, but cultivatol'd not 
interested (4). 

Improvements of existing crops: 
Examples of (4). 
Means of (4). 

Introduction of new crops: 
Ground-nuts (4). 
Potatoes (4). 
Pulses (4). 

Pests: 
Notification, co-operation with other provinces, 24,698. 

Water-hyacinth: 
Extension of use of, as manure, question of, 25.297-801. 
Problem, dealt with by local or district boards; officer 

of Agricultural Department for, desirable, 24,698-702. 
Potatoes (4), 25,239-40, 25,154-5, 25,253-4, 25,288-96, 25,333-58. 
Rice, estimated acrea~e under, 25,357-67. 

Seeds: 
Distribution: 

through Co.operative societies, (4h (7), 24,916-7, 24,936-9. 
Failure of paddy seeds in certain lDstances, 25,404-9 
Particulars re, 24,759-64, 25,241. 
Private seed farms, encouragement dE6irable, (4). 

Production and sources of supply, 25,122-32. 
Seed depots, running of, at a profit not the policy, 25,133-6 

Sugarcane: 
Crushing machine, (3), 25,075-7. 
Damage by jackals, and question of ·prevention, 24,906-8, 

25,083-6. 
High-yielding varieties, popular at first, but. easy prey to 

jackals, (3). 

CuLTIVATION, Jhuming, 25,350-3. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Co-operative demonstration centres proposed, (3). 
in Cultivators' fields, (2-8), 24,70S-9, 25,112-21. 
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INDn. 

8ARUA, Rai Bahadur Ie. L.-cOfttd. 
D"O!<lTunO!< Al<J) PaOPAOAnI __ td. 

I'&I'JDII: 
Ccmbination with agricultural teaching in middle schools, migh. 

be ~ible, 25,~. 
EatablWihment in each lIub-division advoeaW, (3). 
NOlie, ai; pre&ent bd need for, 25,109-12, 25,119. 

Dilltrid Agricultural ABeociationl!, formation advocaW, (3). 
Educated or middle-cla&B f&rlllenl most be encouraged and 

&Misted, (3). 
)lethod of carrying out work, and Btaff for, 24,929-35. 
Record. of resulta kept but no longer published, 24,680-5. 
S~, (3), 25,070-S. 

DIIPVT1' eoKJllBBIOIOIBB, extent of interest in agriculture, 24.918-20. 
DrnLOPJDlft BouD: 

Ccmposition and fuDctiollB, 24,921-5. 
Suggestionl! made by, 25,319-8:1. 

DILU.'uoa, in Bylbet and Burma Valley, difficulty, 25,302-6. 
DIWIIDI"G WUD, eupply lI1lfficient, but oontamination di1liculty, 24,877. 

EIJDCAnOlf : 

Agricultural : 
AdminiBtration by Department of Education advocated, (2). 
Adult, proposed establishment of night a;choolB, (2). 
Financing of, by Local Boarda assisted by Government, advo

cated, and incre.-l expenditure desirable, (2). 
in Middle achoolB, ,proposal for, (2), 24,706-7, 25,235-8, 25,330-2. 

Agricultural bent not. given bI, (7-8). 
Coik>gee, 8tudent., 8ubtiequent careers, 25,105-7. 
Metboda of making agriculture attractive to middle-class youtha, (2). 
Nature study, advocated, (2). 

Primary: 
CcmpulBory, position ve, (8), 24,868-76. 
ExpeIl8e to atudenta, 25,206-9. 

Rural
i 

change of .yetem needed, (8). 
Schoo plot., propoeal, (2). 

1' .... run by educated 01' middle-class men, 25,388-92. 

FDTILlsua: 
Bone, export, 24,757. 
Bone-cruahing factory cl~, 24,757. 
&nemeal, uae in Khui Hills for terraced rice fieldll, (4), 24,755-S. 
Cowdung, rarely uaed .. fuel, (4), 24,854-5. 
Elfed of phoaphatea, nitratea, &c., not .ufficiently investigated in 

reeped of village cultivation, (4). 
Natural manure, need for stopping w8l6tage and meaaurea taken, 

(4), 24,971-2. 
Popularieation of new and improved fertiliaerB, means of, field 

demonstratiOns, (4). 

1'1lI&.'In: 

Land Mortgage Banka: 
Particulars n 01» in operation, 24,861-7, 2.5,0"24-36. 
Proposal for, (3), 24,858-00. 

Taceavi Joana: 
Failure of oo-operativ. credi. movement where loana i8llued in 

large 8um and nomiaBiona large, (3), 24,732-8. 25,087. 
l88ue only through oo-operativ. aocietiea advocated .. f~ .. 

poaaible, (3,. 
System, (3). 



INDBX. 

BARUA, Rai Bahadur K. L .. -conttl. 
FORESTS: 

Department: . 
Director of Agriculture not. in close touch with, 24,842. 
Lac-culture should be dealt with by, 24,842-5. 

Fodder a·nd fuel supplies, 24,846-53. 

HILL TRIBES, work among, 25,242-4. 

HOLDINGS: 

Oonsolidation : 
Obstacles in way of, (4). 
Work should be started at once, (4),24,983. 

Fragmentation, evil not serious except in Sylhet and Gauhati, (4), 
24,745, 24,98~2. 

Legislation, value doubted, (4), 25,091-3. 

HYDRo-ELEOTRIC POWER, possibilities, 24,833-41. 

IMPLDlENTS : 

Improved, careful study of question necessary, (4), 25,081-2. 
Improved ploughs, unsuitable for cattle, 25,078-80. 
Mianufacturers ·must study local conditlOns and sell implements at 

reasonable prices, etc., (5). 
Sale on hire-purchase system, proposal, (4), (5). 
Sugarcane crushing machine, introduction of, (3), 25,075-7. 

INDUSTRIES, Director of, 'Work of, 25,056-69. 

IRRIGATION: 

from Beel, question of, 24,767-9, 25,140. 
Bunds, to prevent floods, and scope for extension, 24, 77~1, 25,141. 
Minor schemes, no advice available to cultivators, 24,772. 
Problem in winter, particularly in Surma Valley, 24,766. 

KBASIS, law of inheritance, 25,249-51. 

LANDowNERS : 
Interest in agriculture, extent of, 24,899-900. 
no Interest in cattle breeding, 24,915. 
not Sufficiently enlightened to undertake works of improvement, (8). 

MAlIXETING : 

Local, system and facilities, (6), 24,976-9. 
Survey would be useful, 24,856-7. 
Weights and mell/:lurea: 

Paddy, sale by weight mainly, small quantities by the don, 
25,421-4. -

Uniform system all over India, possibility doubted, 25,394-7 
Uniformity of, throughout Assam, 25,393-4, 25,397-9. 

RESBA1I.OH : 

Central and Provincial, distribution question, 24,704-5. 
Ohemist, Entomologist, Mycologist and Live-Stock Expert, advo

cated, and should belong to Provincial service, (2), 24,891-3, 
25,219-23. .. 

proposed Lines of, (2). 
Practical aim necessary, (1-2). 
Pusa Institute : 

Training of subordinate officers and scientific assistants at. 
desirable, (2), (3), 24,687-90, 24,887-90. 

Value of services, 24,686-7, 24,903-4. 
Records kept, 24,679-85. 
Staff, and need for increase, (1, 2), 24,678, 24,894-1. 
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BARUA, Rai Bahadur K. L.-t:OfItd. 
BOlLa: 

CultnraL1e waste, area .and nature of, 24,96S-9. 
Liming experiments, 24,77~. 
8llTftywork, 2.t,773-li, 25,146-7. 
Waterlogged areas, drainage IIecessary in Syihet, 25,1374!. 

BTATUlTlcl: 

Arrangement and publication, system, (8). 
Areas under cultivation and crop_, 'emnt of aoouracy of, (8), 

25,357-67, 25,371-8. . 
Inter-provIDcial trade statistics, proposal for revival of collectlOn 

and publication, (8). 
Land tenure, etc .• method of collecting information, (8). 
Livestock, enumeratiou method, (8), 25}368-70. 
Yields, ooIlection method and extent otae.curacy, (8). 

VftIJU'l'f4&T 1>8I'4&",BlfT: 

Qmtrol hy Director of Agriculture IIOt desired, 24,785-8. 
Service, satisfactory, but should be strengthened, (3). 

WAna USDI, settlement on, of men with capital from other Pro\·iuces. 
pouibility of, (8). 

WBLI'A.IIB or RUB.u PoPtJLATIos: 
Economic surveys in typical villages, cultivators would be suspicious 

of, (8), 24,987-8. 
Improvement of health conditions, proposod means, (6). 
Rural recoMtruction work cannot be left to non-ofliciais, Government 

must take up a.nd District Offioo1'8 beDlcT8closely identified with, 
(8), 25,103-4, 25.211-4, 25.260-7.. 

Rural Self-Go\'ernment 'Bill, 4Indquestion ·of effectiveness, (8), 
24,87~. 

Bylbet Social Service League, work of, 25,211-4. 

BARUA, Ral Sahib NARAYAN, Honorary Correspondent: (197-203), 
27,038-164. 

Agricultural operations, 27,05~78, 27,097-111, 27,122-63. 

ADIllJ(J8T1l4TIO!Ol : 

Meteorological Department{ 'branch -ehould be established and re-
learch nndertakflll with 0 d 8)'11tem of forecasting, (198). 

Post and telegraph officea, illCY_ advocated, (198). 
Postage, con0E68iODB for parcels of seeds, etc., advocated, '(198). 
Railways: 

better Handling Deee88Rry, (198). 
RatM.agM<'ultural produce, implements, '&e., I'Oncessions advo

cated, (198). 
Rpecial vans advocated when neoeesary, (19M). 

Roada, oartahle feeder roads with permanent bridges and culverts. 
incrflMO needed, (198). 

AGRJCtJLTtJIl.U. DBl'4BT)(UT: 

Director of Agriculture, qualifications recommended, (198). 
lnapecton, improvement of pay and pTOIIP8C't8 advocated, (198). 
Intermediate service between Inspectors and Demonstrators advo-

cated, (198). 
Provincial Service, emnaion advocated, (198). 

AClJUCtJL'l'tJIL4L IImBB'l'UlfBSI: 

Cal]~"~, (100). 
Crl'dit, 9QlJrce •. of, (199). 
PI'OJlO&P.d MelU!lJre. for lillhtL>ning burden of debt, '(199). 
~paymen~, reRlOn. preventin~, (1991' 
Be,triction and control of credit and imitation of .-right of mortgage 

and lale and prohibition of ;non-terminable morigagee advQC'sted, 
(199). . . 
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BARUA, Rai Sahib NARAYAN-contd. 

AGI!.IOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Obstacles in way of expansion, (201). 
Proposals for, (201). 
Time spent by cultivators on holdings and occupations during slack 

seasons, (201) •. 
AGI!.IOULTURAL LABOUR: 

proposed Means for attracting surplus to other districts, (201). 
Migration might be considere<1, (201). 
Shortage, causes, (201). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Bullocks, feeding of, 27,104-7. 
Cows, feeding of, 27,107-11. 
Dairying Industry, scope for betterment, (200). 
Fodder, introduction of fodder grasses advocated, (200). 
Fodder and grazing facilities, inadequacy of, (200), (201). 
Improvement of breeds, proposed measures, (2OO). 
Inducing of landowners to take inter~st in, proposed means, (201). 

ATTRACTING CAPITAL: 

Discouragement of landowners from carrying out improvements, 
factors (203). 

Means of inducing men to take up agriculture, (203). 

Co-OPERATlON : 

Credit Societies: 
Results, (202}. 
Slack superVlsion, (202). 

Encouragement of growth of, means for, co-operation between 
Government and non-official agencies and propaganda, (202). 

Joint improvement schemes, legislation to compel minority to join 
desirable, (202). 

Non-credit societies, formation desirable (202). 
Sale and purchase societies, enoouragement advocated (202). 

CRoPS AND CROP PROTECTION: 

Dama&e by wild animals, granting of more gun licences, and intro-
ductlOn of ~ffective traps advocated, (199). 

Improvement of existing crops, (199). 
Introduction of new, and proposalsb (199), 27,146. 
Protection measures, sufficient, (20 ). 
Rioe: 

Labour shortage, 27,059-.64. 
Personal experienCe, 27,054-78, 27,097-100. 

Seeds, improvement in, and in distribution system advocated, (199). 
Sugarcane, varieties advocated, 27,1~5. 

CULTIVATION: 

Improved systems, cattle must be improved and then better plough •• 
etc., introduced, (200). . 

" Pam" system, proposal for encouragement by Government, (201), 
27,050-2. 

Rotation of crops, and recommendation, (200), 27,133-5. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Demonstrators, illcrease' in number advocated, (198). 
Farms proposal, (203). 
Field demonstrations, proposed means of increasing etrectivenesa of, 

(197-8). 
Honorar, Correspondents, increased number advocated, with full 

facilitIes for carrying out work, (197). 
best Means of, (197). . 
Means of inducing cultivators to acoept expert advice, (198). 
Successes, examples of, (198). 
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BARUA. Rai Sahib NARAYAN-contd. 

EOUCATlOl'(: 

Adult, in rural tracta, me&1III of popular ising, (197). 
Agrit"ultural : 

ProposalJi, (197). 
Students subsequent. cueers, (197). 
Tf"Chui;;;i knowfedge

j 
means of improving, desirable, (197). 

Ana College, agricultura teaching, proposal, (197). 
little Inftuence on agricultural efficiency, (202). 
:s ature atud)" of little value but approved if teat hers well trained, 

(197), (202). 
Organiaation of rural societies for improvement of rural education, 

and evening cla_ and propaganda for males and females, pro
posal, (r02). 

Primary: 
Agricultural teaching, propo8al, (19i). 
CompulJiory, advocated, (r02), 27,()85.7. 
1U8oIlOn for Bmall number of pupils passing through fourth 

cl888, (202). 
Rural achoolJi, teachers should be drawn from agricultural cla_s, 

(197). 
Schoof fanu, approved if teachers well trained (197). 
School plots, approved if teachers well trainea, (197). 
Secondary achools, agricultural teaching, proposal, (197). 
Students, BOurce of, (197). 

Fnrwsn.: 
Bonemeal and oil-cake, non-use of, owing to high prices, (198), 

27 041-2. • 
Cowdung, uee a. fuel very rare, (199). 
f:ffect of phosphates, etc., not 8ufficiently investigated, (199). 
Extended use of artificial and natural, !!COpe for, (199). 
Populariaation, proposed methods, (199). 

FIIU!fCB: 

Short, term. loans by District Offioors and long-term loans by Directol' 
of Agriculture proposal, (198). 

TQuQn 108l1li, m;;dification of system advocated, (199) 

Fouua: 
Afforestation, proposals for, (201-2) . 

. Deterioration, proposed measures, 202). 
Supply of grlUllDg facilitiea and wood, proposal, (201). 

HOLDIlfO. : 

Consolidation: 
Obstadea in wa,. of, (199). 
Punjab system shonld be tried, (199). 

Fraltmentation, evil aeri01l8 and legislation necessarJ.l 27 048. 
Legislation dealing with minors, etc., neceasary, (11A1). ' 

I.pu.B~., worbhop. for manufacture of, scope for, (201). 

JaRIOATlOl'( : 

Extenaion, om.tacl~. in wa,. of, (199). 
Proposal., (199), 27,~7. 

LA!fD R.v.~I1&, increase, improvements hindered by fear of, (203). 

llia&:n'1lf8 : 
Barter syate~ (ro2). 
Faeilitiee (;&\1'.&1. 
System, defects and propoaalJi for improvement, (202). 

M.uW.ulJ8. Well of land to, 27,08~. 21.~90. 
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BARUA, Rai Sahib NARAYAN-contd. 

MIDDLE-CLASS- YOUTHEt, taking, UII agriculture by, requirements, (197), 
27,040. 

RESEARCH: 
Facilities" need, for increase,. (197). 
Indian Agricultural Service officers.mightbe.apJlOinted for work iu 

different branchesj. (198). 
proposed Lines of, .. (197). . 
Staff, need for increase, (197). 

SOILS: 
Deterioration, (199){ 27,056-9. 
Improvements, (199). 
Reclamation of oultivable, land gone, out of, cultivation, proposed 

measures, (199)~· 

~TATISTICS, separate Department for province, needed' for improvement 
of I. (203).. 

TARIl!'Fs, effect on cultivators,. (202). 

TEA CULTIVATION). limitation. of: extension. and. setting, apart of portion 
of grants for, for agricultural farming" advocated;. (203), 27,091-6, 
27,115-21. 

VETERINARY: 
Assistantsj> pay and prospects, improvement advocated, (198). 
Contagious diseases, obstaclee,in way; of dealing, with, and proposal, 

(200); .27,048-9, 
Department, control by DireetoF, of Agriculture advocated,. (200). 
Dispensaries: 

Expansion inadequate (200). 
Full use made of, as far as facilities available, (200). 
Number and medicine supply inadequate, (!Joo). 
Touring, proposal; (200). 
Transfer to Provincial auth'ority desirable, (200). 

Preventive inoculation: 
no Fee charged, {2oo). 
Obstacl~s in way of, (200). 

Provincial Service, organisation advocated; (198) .. 
Research, further faoilitiesneeded, (200); 
Serum; diffioulty of ~btain!ing; (200)J 

WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION: 
Economic position, (203). 
Organised village organisations .. proposals' for self-help and mutual 

helpfulness, etc., (2Cl1). 

Buffaloes, see,'uMer 'Animal i HusbandrYI. 

·Canals, see under- I~rgation. 

Cattle Breeding, see under Animal Husbandry. 

CHAKRAVARTY, BABU DIJESH CHAltDRA, MIAi, B.LJ., Dewan, 
Gauripur Raj, Estate, (113-122), 26,061-219. ' 

ADMINISTRATION: 
Meteorological Department, communication of,],t'JIoi'ts to,rnral area., 

in vernaculars advocated, (116). 
Postal:services;extensiori necessary, (116),. 
Railwa~s, inadequacy of, ~~ilitiesJ (115). . 
Roads, madequacy·of fn'l!Jhtles-and need. fOF'lmpl'OYement', (115--0). 
'felegraph facilities, extension neCessary, (116). 
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CHAKRAVARTY, BABU DIJESH CHANDRA, M.A., B.L.-contd. 

AOBIOULTUa.u. DBPAltTJONT: 

Combination with Edocation Department, proposal, (114, 115), 
26,(l83..4., 26,108-9, 26tl42. 

Servicea, e:dension needed, (11.6). 

AGBlCULruJI.AL llm~: 

Causes, (116). 
Credii: 

Restriction not advocated, (U7). 
Sonrcee of, (116). 

propoeed Measures for lightening burden of debt, (116, 117), 26,205-8. 
Repapnent, causes preventing, (116). 
t'sunoua Loans Act, nou-enforcement, 26,267. 

AOJUCULT17IUL b'DUII'JJIDIII: 

Induatries proposed, (120). 
Labour_vlng apparatus, illVelltigation advocated, (120). 
Obstacles in way of development, (12m. 
Time .pen~ ,by cultivator. on holdings aad occupation during slack 

aeaaon, (120), 26,102-4. 

AOBICULTUII4L LAsotl1l: 

High wages (121). 
Imported, disadvantages of, (121). 

AJ(IKAL HUBBANDRl': 

Care of cattle, teaahing of, advocntN, (lUJ). 
Dairying induatry: 

Betterment, proposals for, ,)lD). 
with Buffalo milk, introduction advocaW, (119), 

Deterioration of cattle, (113). 
Elephanta, use of].. price, ('te., and need too' veiel'iaary work, (119), 

26,OOD-I01, 26,1:.:3-8, 26,160-8. 
Fodaer: 

Growing of fodder crops and ~torage for use in wet months. 
proposal, (120). 

Shortage, (1:?Xl). 
Gramg: 

Reserves, keeping of, by landowners, owners of cattle to pay 
fee for grazing, proposal, (120). 

each Ryot should keep plot of land. for growing fodder crops, 
(120). 

Improvement of breeds by crOl!8ing of local breE-ds, advocated, (119). 
Landownen interested in, in BOrne cases, (120). 
Puturea. inadequate, (119). 

<!&PITAL, means of introducing men to take to agriculture, (122). 

(;o.o,B&ll'l_ : 
Cattl&-breeding lOcieti~ 4esirable and propoaad f'P GO'Vernment loans, 

(122). 
Credii aoeiet_: 

Antagonism of inlluential and moneyed PIlOl-.}e in villages, (116, 
122), 26,081-8. 

Expanaioa anel IUCC8R depellAien$ upolt 'I"'ead. of educatIOn; 
(116), (122). 

GauJ'ipu, (122), 26,]96. 
Limi~tioD of operationa to shorl-terlllloanJ aQvocated, (116). 
Re.oUI'Ue inadequate aJUi incre ... Myocated. (116). 

Encouragement of grO'lVth< of, II, GoYerlUllent directWn assistEd by 
non-official worken advocated, (122). 

~oi.t farmiacaoeieti_, a..inlile and. pl'opeaal,.. Government loans. 
T (12~. . _. h 1 __ :_'_ • .J .• ••. 

... 81M uapre •• _ lie _. _ ..... tion te c:omp ... mInority to 101D, 
not advocated, (122). 
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CHAKRAVARTY, BABU DIJESH CHANDRA, M.A., B.L.-contd. 

Co-oPERATION-contd. 
Purchase societies, desirable and proposal TIl Government loans, 

(122). 
Sale Societies, desirable and proposal re Government loans (116) 

(122). . ' , 
Soc~e~es for consoli~atio~ of holdings, practicability doubted, (122). 
SOCIetIes for effectmg Improvements, desirable and proposal rIl 

Government loans, (122). 
Societies for use of agricultural machinery, desirable and proposal 

re Government loans, (122). 

CRops AND CRop PROTECTION: 
Betel-nut trees, disease, (1rJ). 
Coconut trees, pests, (113), 26,129-32. 
Damage by floods, Gauripur, 26,203, 26,219. 
Damage by wild animals, liberal grant of gun licences advocated, 

but abuse of, must be prevented, (118). 
Improvement: 

Cultivators afraid of extra taxation, 25,916, 25,992-6. 
as result of Demonstration, 26,187-8. 
Examples, (118). 
proposed Measures for, (118). 

Introduction of new: 
Examples, (118). 
proI.osed Measures far, (lIS). 
Research advocated with view to, (113). 

Paddy seeds: 
Reduction in price advocated, (117). 
Supply of, by Department which did not germinate, case of, 

(115), 26,085-6. 
Protection, measures inadequate, and proposals reo (118). 

Seeds: 
Stores in villages, advocated, (lIS). 
Supply free for demonstration or lending, proposal, ~11S). 

CuLTIVATION, scope for improvement of tillage systems, (11S). 

DIlM01\STRATION: 
on Cultivators' fields, (115). 
Means of increasing effectivenel'8 of, (115). 

EDUCATION: 
Adult, in rural areas, proposed means of popularising, (114). 
Agricultural: 

Facilities, need for, (114). 
Financing of, liberal Government grants necessary, (115). 
Incentives inducing lads to take up, proposal, (114). 
in Middle schools, proposal, (114-5), 26,068-9. 
in Primary schools, proposal, (114-5), 26,068-9, 26,110-22, 

26,145-55. 
Proposals for, (114-5), 26,068, 26,110-22, 26.144-55. 
in Secondary schools, proposal, (114-5), 26,068-9. 
Teachers, proposal training and combination of posts with that 

of agricultural demonstrators, (114), 26.119-22. 
Defects of present system, (114), 26,143-4, 26,151-5. 
Department, proposal re combination with Agricultural Depart

ment, (114, 115), 26,083-4, 26,108-9, 26,142. 
Rural: 

Demonstration on village plots, technical and expert advice 
advocated, (122). 

Teachers need not be Confined to agricultural classes, (114) 
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CHAKRAVARTY, BABU DIJESH CHANDRA, M.A., B.L_cOfItd. 

FUnul .. l: 
Bonell, utilisation of, locally, proposal, (118), 26,133-7. 
Chemical analysiB of llOiI, advocated, (117). 
Cowdung, use II fuel: 

not Exoetllive, (118). 
Prevention, meanl of, education, (118). _ 

Popularisation of new and improVed fertiliBers, means of, (118). 

Fll(4lfCB: 

LoaDB under Lands Improvement Loans Act and Agricultural Loans 
Act, (116). 

Long-term Loans, advancing of, by Government advocated, (116). 

Fouln: 
Fuel anpply, proposals for increasing, (121). 
Grazing facilitiea and question of increase, (121). 

GAl1lUPVa BU, conditiolUl in, 26,169-204, 26,214-9. 

HOLDINOI: 
Frap;mentation, (117). 
Small eatates should be taken under Court of Wards, (117). 
Small, introduction of intensive cultivation advocated, (117). 

(JlPLIlI&NTI : 
Adoption of improved implements hy cultivator, mealUl of hastening, 

(118). 
for Jute cutting below water, need for, (118-9), 26,089-918. 
Manufacturers must study local requirements and might later open 

Bale depots, (118). 
for Small holdings, requirements, (118). 

[BBlQUIO!f : 
Dredging of lIilted up rivera desirable .... (117). 
JI'lood embankments, need for, and uovernment action necessary, 

(117), 26,219. 
lmprovement of agriculture might result from, but money better 

IIpent in other wayll, (117). 
Waterlogged areaa, drainage desirable, (117). 

LAI'DOWIQBII]. diacouragement of, from carrying out improvtsments, 
facton, (b2). 

MAIIKITll(Q : 

Defects of system and proposals for improvement, (121-2). 
Expert advice to cultivators baaed on statiBtial, advantage to be 

derived, (121). 
Faciliti8ll, lDadequacy of, for want of roads and communication, 

(116), (121). 
Weight. and meaaures, standardisation advocaUed, (121). 

MYIlI!fIIl'Q MORAlIIlBDANI better cultivators and become wealthier than 
AMamese ryots, 26,25~9. 

RULlBCR: 

Central institution for all India advocated and abolition of pro
vincia) organiBations, (113, 115), 26,063-7. 

)iberal Government grants D_saary, (115). 
Indigenous theoriN and traditiona) methods, investigation neces

aary, (113). 
p~d LinN of (113). 
Veterinary, lee that title belolD. 
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CHAKRAVARTY, BABU DUESH CHANDRA, M.A., B.L.-colltd. 

SOILS: 

Chemical analysis advooated, (117). 
Deterioration, examples of, (117). 
Improvement, 'proposed measures: 

Planting of plants to =rest silt (117). 
Water escapes in l'wway embankments, (117). 

STATISTICS: 

Collection, 'proposal, (122). 
Inaccurate, "(122). 

VETERINARY: 

..Assistants should be placed in same place as Sub-Assistant Sur
geons, 26,094, 26,212. 

Contagious diseases, proposed measures for dealing with, (119). 

Department, 
Amalgamation with Medical Department advocated, (119) .. 

26,092-3, 26,209-13". 
Extension needed, (115). 

Dispensaries: 
Expansion not adequate, (119). 
Full use not made of, and reasons, (119). 
under Local Board at Dhubri, inadequate facilities) (119). 
Travelling, during epidemics, proposal, (119) . 

. PreventiV'e inoculation, prejudice against, a.nd methed of over
. coming, (119). 
Research: 

Central conti-ol advocated, (119). 
Need for, (113). 

Surgec}lls, fees, proposal, (11.19). 

WELFARE OF RU1l.AL POPUL.~TION: 
Economic positioll. of ryotsdeteriorating, (114), 26,071-82. 
Eoonomic su!!"veys <Of typical 'Villages advocated, (122). 
Health conditions, .proposal of village organisationll for improvement. 

-of, (120). 
Increase of income and cultivating thrift and decrease of litigation 

desirahle, (122). 
Teaching of care -of children, &c., by midwives, advocated, (121). 
Want of recreation lind amusements and l!uggestiOJ'l 'I'll, (121, 122), 

26,106-7, 26,138-41. 

Co-operation: 
Assistant Registrars, appointment from Provincial Civil Service advo

cated, K. L. BIflMl>I!I. 25,163-6. 

CATTLE BREE'D-ING SoCIETIES: 
Desirable and proposal 'I'll Government loans, Ohakra'flarty (122). 
Success ti1lubted, Laksheswar (eO). 

CENTRAL BANlt8: . 
Audit, K. L. Barna 25010.:14. 
better Financing of, advocated, Narayan Barna (199). 

Consumers' societies in urban areas, K. L. Banta (7). 
Consolidation of holdings by, success doubted, Laksheswar (60), 25,492 > 

Oha1craoort-g {122). 

CREDIT SOOIETIES: 

Antagonism oIf infttlential ·aDd moneyed ~ple in villages, Ohak
ravarty (116, 122), 26,087-8. 

Arrears, power of recovery not satisfaoto!!"y ana proposed amend
ment, K. L. Barna 25,038-42. 
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Co-operatio_ntd. 
CuDrr 8ocIBl'Ue-eotltd. 

Audit., K. L. Ba~ 25,005-9. ~171, 25,179-86, 25,191-5. 
Depo8ita aad ahare capltal, A. b. Barua (7). 
Distribution of seeds, implemente and manures through, K. L. 

lJarva (4, 7), 2",,916-71 2.~936-g,i. Lak,he,wuT 25,63~2. 
in Each circle advocatea, MitTa \1#2). 
EspaWlion and auooeu dependent UpOD apread of education, Chak

ravartI/ (116), (122). 
EIteDaion advocated, LaklhulI/IlT (49); Mitra (92), (98); Narayan 

Barua (199). 
Forming of, without understanding principles, Lak.he,war (59). 
Gauripur, Chakravarty (122), 26 196. 
Lending of money on mortgage 01 land, proposal, Lahiri (181). 
Limitation of operations to short-term 10aDB advocated, Chakra-

"art1l (116). 
Loana for long-term purp06eS, question of, K. L. Barua 24,739-40. 
Memben joining, for sake of co-operation, not for borrowing,. 

K. L. Barua (7), 24,984-6. 
Number and poaitlOO of, K. L. Barva (7). 
Rate of moneylenden' interest. brought dOWD by, K. L. Barna (7). 
RHourcea inadequate and incre86e advocated, Laksheswar (59), 

25,494; Chakravartll (116). 
Results and condition of, K. L. Barna (!); Laksheswar (60), 

25,661-2; Naf'Gyan Barua (202). 
Satisfactory work done by, Mitra (98). 
Slack .aperviaion, Narayan Barna (202). 

Dairy farme, establishment advocated, Mitra (9il). 

D&p,\MXIINT : 

Combination with Department of Agriculture, .ee under. Agri
cultural Department. 

no Co-operation with Education Department, Cunningham 26,491-5. 
Encouragement of growth of, proposed measures for, K. L. Barua (7);. 

Lak,Auwur (59) j CAakravartll (122); Narayan Barna (202). 
Espanaion, .cope lor LaAi,; (185). 
}'encing against wild animals, useful, Mitra (94). 
Honorary Organisers, number and work, K. L. 1Jaroa 25,196-201. 
IlIIIpeCton, qualifications and training, Lak,he8War 25,724.7. 

JOIJfT W,\BXI)fG IOCIB'I"IBI: 

Desirable aad proposal ,.. GoverDm8nt loaD8, Clw.krlWartll (122) •. 
Succeu doubted, Laklhe,war (60). 

J01lf7 UlPaoVEllDT ICB.X88, eompulsion on minority to joiD: 
not Advocated, K. L. Banta (7); ChakrafJarty (122). 
Deairabla NarallDn Baf"IUJ (202). 
SUtteN doubted, Lak,A.,war (60). 

LectW'e8 t.o memben b.J lnapectol'l, K. L. Barua 2.5,015. 
Long-wrm loans, lum available for, K. L. Barna 25,037. 
NOJl.<redii eocieLiee, formatWn dellirable, Narayan Barua (202). 
Prggreu., K. L. Barna 25,156. 
Propaganda and inculcation of real spirit of co-operatioD, need for, aDd: 

propoaal, Lal:lhutDar (59), 25,493, 25,776-80. . 
Provincial Bank, audit, K. L. Barua 25,010-14. 

PvacB,\.. 10C111T11I8: 

Desirable and proposal r. GovernDlen~ loaWl, Chakrallartll (122). 
Dilficultie. of, Lak,Auwar (59). 
Enrouragemeot advocated, Lall.w._ (56); Mitra (92); Narayan 

Banta (199, ~). 
Regiatrar, fuU-kme ollicu .. , deeirable. and cost involved, K. L. Barna 

25,04s.o5, 25,15741. . 
DO ReveDue aJlocated toward. by. local autAorities, K. L. Barna 25,400. 
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Co-operation-cQ7Jtd. 

SALE SOOIBTIBS : 

Advantages to. be derived~ Ohakravarty (116). 
Desirable and proposal re Government loans Ohakravarty (122). 
Difficulties of, Laks1].eswar (59). ' 
Encouragement advocated, Laksheswar (56); Narayan Barna (199, 

2(2). 
Proposal, Mitra (92); Lahin (184, 185). 
Scope for, K. L. Barua 24,978-9. 

Seed distribution through, K. L. Barna (4), (7), 24,936-9; Laksheshwar 
25,638-42. 

SOCIBTIBS FOR EFFECTING IMPROVEMENTS: 

Desirable and ,proposal Te Government loans, Ohakravarly (122). 
Obstacles in way of, and use of reserve funds of societies prefer

able, Laksheswar (59). 

SOCIBTIBS FOR USE OF AGRICULTURAL loUCHINBRY: 

Desirable and proposal re Government loans, Ohakravarty (122). 
Requirements for suooess, Laksheswar (60). 

STAFF: 

Increase, need for, Mitra (98). 
Particulars re, and need for increase, K. L. Barua, 24,729-31, 
. 25,160-95. 
Qualifications and training, K. L. Ba1'11a 24,989-5004. 

SUPERVISION: 

by Government, need for Lahin (185). 
Government staff should be strengthened, K. L. Barua (7). 

Surma Valley Co-operative Organisation Society, K. L. Barua (7), 
25,203-5. 

Cotton, see 'Under Crops. 

Crops and Crop Protection: 
Cold weather cultivation, precarious nature of, Laksheswar 25,570-l. 
Cotton, experiments, Mitra (94). 
Damage by floods, Gauripur, Ghakravarty 26,203, 26,219. 

DAMAGE BY WILD ANnULS: Laksheswar (51); Lahin (182). 
Co-operative fencing useful, Mitra (94). 
and Difficulty of dealing with, K. L. Barua (4). 
Gran.ting of more gun licenses, and introduction of effective traps 

advocated, Narayan Baroa (199). 
Gun licences, freer grant of, advocated, Laksheswar (51); Mitra 

(94); Lahin (182). 
Hiring out of Government arms, proposal, Laksheswar (51). 
Jackals, damage done to sugarcanes, and question of prevention, 

K. L. Barua (3), 24,906-8, 25,083-6; Laksheswar 25,430, 25,606. 
Liberal grant of gun licences, but abuse of, must be prevented, 

Ohakraflarty (118). 
by Wild elephants and kheddah operations necessary, McKercher 

(210). 
Extension of cultivation of certain, scope for, Lahiri (182). 
Fodders, see WIlder Fodder wnder Animal Husbandry. 
Fruit growing, see that title. 

IMPROVEMENT OF EXISTING OROPS: 

Cultivators afraid of extra taxation, Ohakravarly 25,916, 25,992-6. 
as result of Demonstration, Ohakravarty 26,187-8. 
Examples of, K. L. Barua (4); LakshllstDar (51); Ohakravarly (118); 

Narayan Barua (199). 
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Crops and Crop Prot.ction-eontd. 

h(P&ova)(II"T 01' EXI8To;9 CROP~ntd. 
Importance of LakBh~.waT (51). 
Increased staff required, 1-ak.helwaT (51). 
proposed Measures for, K. 1-. Baf'1U1 (4); Mitra (94); Chakravarty 

(118). 
Work being carried on, Mitra (94), 25,89~913. 

bTBODUCTIO" OP 1'0"1111' CROPS: Narayan BaT1Ul (199). 
Appreciation by cultivators if successful and profitable, 1-akshuwaT 

(51). 
Demonstration, need for, MitTa (94). 
Example. of, K. L. Bania (4); I.akshuwuT (51); ChakTaVaTty (118). 
PropOilals, ChakravaTty (118); Narayan Baf'1U1 27,146. 
R-arch advocated with view to, ChakravaTty (113). 

Maize, pr08pect of, as rainy season crop on high land, investigation 
da.irable, Lak.huwar (51). 

han oUI"D DIS ....... : 

Areca valm, Mitra 25,885-6, 26,055-7. 
Betel-nut treea, diseaBe, Chakravurty (113). 
Coconut, Mitra 25,885, 25,886; Chakravarty (113), 26,129-32. 
Notification, c().()peration with other provinces, K. 1-. Barua 24,69B. 
Potatoes, 'ee that title below. 
R_reh, proposed linea of, Lak.he.wa.r (47). 
Water hyacinth: 

POTATO: 

Eradication operations, 1-akshuwar 25
1
744-9, 25,781-6, 25,788-92 

Problem dealt with by local or distrICt boards, and officer of 
.\gricultural Department for, desirable, K. 1-. BaT'lJa 24,698-
702. 

Qnf'lltion of extension of use of, a8 manure, K. L. Barna 25,297-
301; I.ak.he8WClT 25,517-22, 25,750-1. 

Dieeaaes and pests, 1088 from, and need of investigation, Lakshe81JJaT 
(47); Mitra (90, 95). 

Disl'88e and 8praying, K. L. Barua 25,253-4; Lakshe8wClT 25,533-41; 
Mitra 26,038-41. 

Experimental and research work, MitTa (94), 25,847; Laksheswar 
25,618-20. 

Freight chargee, K. L. BaT1Ul 25)154-5, 25,288-96. 
Improved aeeds, distribution, M,tra (94). 
Planting, date of, Lakshe8waT 25,524-8. 
Seed: 

Difficulty with, I.akshe.war 25,529-32. 
Sour('8 and di6tribution, K. L. BaT1Ul 25,333-9; Laksheswar 

25,770-5. 
Storage, MitTa 25,847-54, 26,042-6. 

PaOTECTlo,," : 
Inadt"quB<'Y of Itoft' for, ond need for increase, MitTa (95). 
l\Ie8HllreS inadequate, and proposals re, Chakravarty (118). 
}feBlure •• ufficient, Narayan Baf'1U1 (200). 

RICI (Paddy): 

Bonemeal, use of. in hills, K. L. BartUJ (4), 24,755-6; Jfitra (94). 
Cultivation .ystl'm, and c1a_ of, T..ahiTi (182). 
De4'p 'Water or btl1'TCl, no work undertaken re Mitra 25 976-8. 
~t.,:iora.tion, Sibsagar, .llitra (93), .25,927-8: ' 
DI~rJblltton of aeeda of Improvl'd varieties, Mitra (94). 
F ... tlm';lted 8<'reage under, K. L. Bart/a 25,357-67. 
Esperlmpntal and I'@searcb 'Work, lAk.heswaT 25 6~7' MitTa (94) 

25,819-30, 25.89~913, 2.'),989-91, 26,030-7. " , 
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Crops and Crop Protection-contd. 

RIOE (Paddy)-contd. 

Fields, consolidation: 
Desiraoility, Lakshes'IL-ar 25,683-5. 
Movement in Japan, Laksheswar 25,681-2. 

Improved var~eties, higher yield, Mitra (94), 25,903. 
Irrigation and drainage, importance of, and proposals, Laksheswar 

(49-50, 61-2~, 25,796-7. 
Jhum cultivation, Luzeku Bema 27,387-9, 27,399, 27,438. 
La,bour' shortage, Narayan Bar'lJ.a 21,059-64. 
Large number of varieties, gnlwing of, not desirable, Mitra 

25,986-7. 
Ma-nuria.l effect of village drainage and Hooa water, wk

sheswar (50). 
Night soil, use of, in .Tap an and China but obstacles in way of, in 

India, Laksheswar 25,675-9, 25,740-~ 
Personal e:s;perience, Narayam, ~BaT1la 27,054-78, 27,097-100'. 
Research, proposed lines of, Laksheswar (4¢)h 25,011-6;, Mitra 

90. . 
Sale, system, K. L. Ba7'llf1, 25,421-2 . 
.seeds: 

Reduction ill price advocated, Chakra'Uarty (117). 
Supply of seed by Department, w.hich did not germinate, case 

of K. L. Barua 25,4Q4.~~ Chakra1Jartll (115), 26,085-6. 
'Terrace cultivation, Luzek'lll ~ema 27,414-5. 
'Time oocupied in cultivation and oomparismt of :male and female 

labour, McKercher (211)" 27,217.25. 
Value of tillering as' against heavy ears, Laksheswar 25,511-2. 
Weed flora of rl'ce' fi'el,ji>', proposed investigation, Laksheswur 

25,514-6. 
Yield, comparison of, with Japan, and difference in conditions of 

cultivation, LaksheswOll" 25,505-10. 

SEEDS: 

Distribution: . 
through Oo-operative societies, K. L .. Barua (4)" (7); 24,916-7, 

24,93(1:.9; Laksheswar 25,638-42'. 
Farms, establishment in each sub-division. advocated, 

Laks7ieswar (47). 
GoveImmenirseeel fMIllS advocated, Mitra (94~. 
Private seed fa.rlll/3, eooouragement desirable, K. L. Barua (4). 
Stores in villages, advocated, Chakm1Jarty. (118). . 
Supply free for demonstration or lending, proposal" Ohakra1Jarty 

(118). 
Supply of improved seeds free and, propagation by cultivators 

the preferable method, Laksheswar (51). 
System, Mitra (94);. K. L. Barua 24;759-64; Laksheswar 

25,768-75. 
Improvement in, and in distribution system advocated, Narayan 

Banta (199). . 
Production andt sources, of supply, K. L. BaJ"Ua 25,122-32. 
Seed depots, running of; at a profit not the policy, K. L. Barua 

25,133-6. 
Testing of, Laksheswatr 25,646-9. 

SUGAROANE: 

Cuttings of improved variety, distr~bution., Mitra (94). 
Damage, to, by jackals!,. and question of prevention, K. L. Barua (3), 

24,906-8, 25,083-6; Laksheawar 25.<~30, 25,606. 
Deterioration, case of, Mitra (93),. ~i923-6 .. 
Experimental work, Miwa (94),; Laksheswar 25,261.2. 
Green manure, faiJure of cowpea, Laksheswwr 25,544-6. 
Improved varieties, work on) blil. failu1le'to> impro'l'80 ryots' cultiva .. 

tion, Laksheswar 25,430-l. 
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Crops and Crop Protection--contd. 

8vo .. o~ontd. 
Limitation desirable unless manures applied, McKeTchllr (212). 
P~ing machin~, introduction aod use of, K. L. Barua (3)~ 

25,CY76-1; Lahn (183). 
Varietiea, Laklae'1IXlT 25,606-8. 
Varietiee advocated, NaTayan Barua 21,136-45 

Wheat alld barley, proepect. of, in «)Old weather, investigation desirable,. 
Lak.hc.wGf' (61). 

CultivatiDn: 
Improved lystelDll, cattle must be improved and then better ploughs, &c., 

introduoed, Narayan BGf'Ua (200). 

J80K: 
Description of, Lueeku Sema 27,386-9, 27,399, 27,421-4, 27,430~ 

SoW '~ion from, Dn hill sides and proposal. for preventing, 
La1uA"_ (56). . 

Stopping of, advocatedl McKflTche1' (212), 27,2CY7-11, 27,270-2. 
Syatem, K. L. Barua 20,350-3 • 

.. Pam" aystem, proposal for encouragement by Government, Na1'ayan 
Barua (201), 27,060-2. 

Rotation of crops, and recommendation, LaksMlWar (61); MitTa (95), 
25,921-2· NIJTayan Ba:rua (200), 27,Ia3-5. 

Terrace, description of, and need for outside help and skilled advice, 
Lv8eku Seffl4 27,390-401, 21,412-5, 27,435-7. 

TlLLAoa SYITilMII, improvements: 
Propoll8d, MitTa (94). 
Scope for, Chakra"arty (118). 
little Boope for improvement unle88 through improved implements 

and draft animals, Lak,huwar (61). 
Two crop- a year could be grown by ryots with better communication 

facilitlell for marketing, McKeTCAer (208), 27,273-9, 27,329-32. 

CUNNINGHAM, J. R., C.I.E., M.A., Director of Public Instruction: 
(145-8), 21!,41~26,665. 

EDOOATIOlf : 

Adult: 
Co-operative .ohools, movement would be supported if likely to 

lbe aatisfactory, 26,553. 
proposed Curriculum and a~icultural teaching not advocated, 

26635-43. 
Half-time schools, might be tried, 26,519-23, 26,645. 
High schools, Danish system, 26,646-62. 
Mohammedan maktab schools, 26,519-34. 
no Meaeur .. taken, 26,429. 
Social Service League', night dools, and encouragement desir

able, 26,524-8. 
Agricultural, proposals, (146-7), 26,448-65, 26,619-80. 
Colle~1!.> impracticability of conversion into agricultural colleges, 

26.~lT(-10. 
Department, DO oo-operation with C~erative Department. 

26,491-6. 
Female, 26,432-6. 
Health and hygiene

i 
extent of Bcope for instr ... ction in elementary 

rulee 01, 26,437-4 . 
High Bchools, proposalf" agricultural teaching in, (146). 
High acboola and middle achools, system, expenditure, &c., 26,564-73. 

Literacy: 
Lapse into iDiteracy rare, 26,430-1. 
PercentaJe of boys pas8ing through primary achoola attaining. 

queation of 26.564~. 
Time requir;;:J. to acbieve, in total populat.ion, 26,648-66. 
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CUNNINGHAM, J. R., C.I.E., M.A.-contd. 

EDUOATloN-contd. 

Middle schools, little soope for agrioultural teaching beyond associa
tion of instruction with labour and field interests, (146), 26,426-8, 
26,515-7, 26~574-8, 26,622-3. 

Normal SOh001S, Co-operative societies tried in, without suocess, 
26,493. 

Number of children in schools and total number of children of 
school going age, 26,651-4. 

Policy, question, of, 26,582-97, 26,604-15, 26,620-l. 
Primary: 

Compulsory, position re, and abjection to general introduction, 
26,443-7, 26,494, 26,497, 26,626-47. 

Cost of, to parents, (147), 26,631-8. 
Economio factor in connection with attendances, (147-8). 
Fourth class, small proportion of 'boys passing through, and 

proposed measures for increasing, 26,474-86, 26,55445. 
Literacy should be objective in, not agriculture, (145), 'Z6,425, 

26,459-62, 26,518. 
Malaria, effect of, 26,421-3. 
Manual training, little importance attached to, 26,625. 
Public demand for, and impossibilities of meeting, 26,463-4. 
Results of expenditure, 26,487-90. 
Schools, impossibility of introducing sanitary arrangements, 

26,439, 26,441, 26,598-603. 
Teachers: 

Pay, type, qualifications, &c., and importance of improving, 
26,456-61, 26,465-73, 26,498-509, 26,588-9, 26,616-9. 

Training of, 26,415. 
Village schools, conditions in, (145-6). 

Rural, question of means for improving ability and culture and 
retaining interest in the land (147 -8). 

Secondary Teachers, training of, m Bengal, 26,415-9. 
Standard of, prospects of improvement, 26,510. 
Systems have little bearing on agricultural efficiency, (145), 26,511·2. 

Dairying h1dustry, see under Animal Husbandry, 

Demonstration and Propaganda: 
Agricultural Committees, proposal for, in every district, Lahi'ri (180-1). 
Co-operative demonstration centres proposed, K. L. Bar'U(]) (3). 
in Cultivators' fields, K. L. Barua (2, 3), 24,708-9, 25,112-21; Laksh eswar 

25,730-1; Mitra (91); OhakTUlVarty (115). 
Demonstration farm, Mitra (91). 

DEMONSTRATORS: 
Increase in number advocated, Narayam, Barua (198). 
Number, training, &c., K. L. Barua 24,669-76, 25,224-33. 
Salaries, qualifications and training, Laksheswar 25,728-33. 

District Agricultural Associations, formation advocated, K. L. Barua (3). 
Expert advice, means of inducing cultivators to adopt, Laksheswar (4J3). 
Failure, instances of, Laksheswar (48). 
~ARMS : 

Combination with agricuitural teaching in middle schools, might 
be possible, K. L. Barua 25,234-8. , 

Esta'blishment in each sub-division advocated, K. L. Barua (3); 
Laksheswar (47). 

in Every important centre advocated, and proposal re running of, 
Lahtri (181). • 

None, at present but need for, K. L. Barua 25,109-12, 25,119. 
Proposal, Narayan Barua (203). 

Field demonstration, proposed means for increasing effectiveness of, 
LaksheswilIT (48); Naratyan Barua (197-8). 
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D.mon ..... tion and Propagand_ontd. ., . 
Honorary Correspondents, increased number advocated, wIth full facili-
~iu for carrying ou$ work, Naralla", BanMI (197). 

}leana of inlluencing practice of cultivators, Lak",.,war (48). 
bee~ M_ of, NtWaymt. BanJO. (197). 
11ealUl of inducing ouluvatore to accept expert advice, Naraya", Banw 

(198). 
propoeed Meuures for increuing effectivenese of, Mitra (91), 25,916-20, 

25,992-6; CIt.a1cTa"artll (115). 
Method of carying out work, and staff for, K. L. Barua 24,929-35. 
Model farma, establillhment, proposal, Lak.he.1DIlr (47). 
Recorda of r88ults kept but no longer published, K. L. Bllffua 24,680-5. 
ShOWll and exhibitions, Lak.he6WM 25,8()3.5. 
BTU.: 

Incr_ advocated, Mitra (91). 
Recruitment from better trained men and better pay advocated, 

Mitro (91). 
Bucca. of, K. L. Barua 25,07().5. 
Buooeu, ill8taDC88 of, K. L. BanMI (3); Lak,h',war (48); Narayan Banw 

(98). 

Deput, Cornmiuion,", .e. WIder Administration. 

Development Board, ue under Administration. 

Education: 
ADULT: 

Co-operative schools, movement would be supported if likely to 
be utillfactory, C1mningham 26,553. 

propoeed Curriculum and agricultural teaching not advocated, 
CUMlinglt.am. 26,535-43. 

Half-time achool., might be tried, CWlmngkam. 26,519-23, 26,545. 
High 8Choole, Danish system, Cunningham. 26546-52. 
proposed M98DS of popularilling, Clt.akTa'llarill (114); Narauan Banw 

(197). 
no Me_uree taken, Cun1ll·nglt.am 26,429. 
Mohammedan maktab schools, Cunningham. 26,519-34. 
Night IChoola ..... Mitra (91), 25,843-4, 25.J.983-5. 

proposed Ultablishment of, K. L . .I1arua (2). 
of Social Service League, and encouragement desirable, 

CtL'MIingham. 26,524-8. 
AOIUCULT17a.u. : 

Administration by Department of Education advocated, K. L. 
BU!f'1MJ (2). 

ColIegee: 
Eatablillhment advocated, Lakin (178); M itTa (98). 
PropOliaIa re, CWlrungham (146-7), 26,448-55, 26,579-80. 

Facilities, need for, Mitro (90); Clt.a1crGflarill (114). 
Financing of: 

Liberal Government grants necessary, Chakra'llO/rty (115). 
by Local Boards _isted by Government, advocated, and in-

. . creMed expenditure d88~rable, K. L. Barua (2). 
In HIgh IChoola, proposal, M UTa (90, 91), 26,003-7; Cunningh.am 

(146). 
Importance of, fUld requirements, LaJahelWar (47). 
Incentiv. inducing lada to take up, proposal, Chakra1lartll (114). 
Incentiv. to taking np, Mitra (90). 
Japan_ eystem, Lak&huwar 25,689-700. 
in Middle acboola: 

Proposal for. K. L. BanJO. (2), 24,700.7, 25,235-8, 25,330-2j 
. La/qJhtl1lKltr (47), (60), 25,603-5; Chakra'llartll (114-5), 26,068-9. 

httJe Scope for, beyond 888OCiation of instruction with labour and 
field intel'4'sUJ, CuftnCflglt.am (146), 26,42t>-8, 26,515-7, 26,574-8, 
26,622-3. 
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Education-contd. 
AGRIOULTURAL-COntd. 

in Primary echools, proposal, CTlilkrat!arly (lIU), 26,068-9, 
26,110-22, 26,145-55; Lahiri (179); Naroyan Ba'l'1Ja (197). . 

Proposals for; Mitra' (90-1, 98), 26,OOOB.1; Chakra'IJarty (114-5), 
26,068-9, 26,110-22, 26,144-55; Cunninghll1lt. (146-7), 26,448-55, 
26,579-80; NQ/rayan Barua (197). 

in Secondary schoola, ,proposal, Chakro'Oariy (114-5), 26,068-9; 
Narayan Barua (197). 

Separate .school not advocated, Mitro (90), 26,OOOB. 
Students, subsequent {!areers, K. L. Barua 25,105-7; Narayan B/U''Ua 

(197). 
Teachers: 

should be Drawn from agricultural classes, Lahin (179), 
26,916-7. 

need not necessarily be Drawn from agricultural classes, Mitra 
(90). 

Training, proposal, Lahiri (179). 
proposed Training and eombination of posts with thai; of agri

cultural demonstrators, Chakravarty (114), 26,119-22. 
Technical knowledge, means of improving, desirable, Narayan 

Barua (197).· 
in University curriculum advocated, lIf'itra (90), 26,000B . 

.Agricultural bent not given by, K. L. Barua (7-8). 
Agriculturalisation of secondary education advocated ultimately, 

Lakl~heswarr (47). 
Alienation of people frGm agricultural pursuits by system of, Lakshsswar 

(60). 
Arts College, agricultu_ral teaching, proposal, Narayrm Barua (197). 
Colleges, conversion into agricultural colleges, impractioability, Cunning-

ham 26,607-10. 
Defects of present system, Chakravarty (114), 26,143-4, 26,151-5. 
DEPARTMENT: 
.. Combination with Agricultural Department, .proposal, Chakravarty 

(114, 115), 26,083-4, 26,108-9, 26
1
142. 

no Co.operation with Co-operatIve Department, Cunn'ngham 
26,491-5. 

Fem-ale, Cunninghann. 26,432-6. 
Flower and vegetable gr«lwing, proposals for encouragement, LaksheSWOlr 

(47-48). 
Health and hygiene, extent of scope for instruction in elementary rules 

of, Cunningham 26,437-41. 
High schools and middltt schools, system, expenditure, &c., Cunningham 

26,564-73. 
little Influence on agricultural efficiency, Narayan Batr'I1a (202). 
LITERAOY: 

Lapse into illiteracy rare, Cunningham 26,430-1. 
Percentage of ,boys passing through primary schools attaining, qUell

tion of. Cunningham 26,554-63. 
Time. required to achieve, in total population, Cunningham 

26,648-55. 
NATURE BroDY: 

Advoeated, E.. L. Barua (2). 
Approved if teachers well trained, Narayan Banta (197). 
not very Important, Lakshelwar (47). 
in Primary and secondary schools, advocated, Mitra (90, 91, 98). 
of little Value as teachers not properly trained, Narayan Barua 

(202). 
Night schools, see under Adult above. 
Normal schools, eo-operative societies tried in, without Buccess, 

CU'MIiflflham 26,493. 
Number of ehildren in schools and total number of children of school

going age, Cunningham 26,651-4. 
Policy, question of, Cunningham 26,582-97, 26,604-15, 26,620-1. 
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~ducation-c_Ul. 

Organiuuon of rural aocietiee fOl' improvement of rural education, and 
.,.ening c~ and propagauda for males and females, proposal, 
JlaraJIG" Banua (:202). 

PaUUBY: 
Compulso,.,. : 

.Advocaud, }.'arupa" Baroa (202), 21,085-7. 
would Meet people harshl,., Lak,huwar (60), 25,663-4. 
Poaition re. K. L. Barva (8), 24,8ti8-76. 
Position n, and objection to general introduction, Cunningham 

26,443-7. 26.494, 26,497. 26,626-47. 
Beqainaen&a NIl' ~. Mitra (98). 

Cost oi, to par_t.., K. L. Ba:rva 25,2OfH}; CutlningMm (147). 
211,631-8; NGf'UII_ Borua (202). 

&Gnomic factor in connection with attend&ll1086, (]vnn;ngham 
(l47.iS); Luzdu llema 27,449. 

Esteneioa ..... .,.,.. Jiitra (91). 
Fourth cl_. amall proportioa of bOT. paasing through. and pro 
~ __ urea for iBcreaaing, Ctmfti"gBa" 26,474-86. 26.65~j 
Mitra (llS); N araVOft Barva (202). 

'Government of India grant to Provincial Governments proposal. 
Mitro (91). 

Literacy ahould be objective in, not agriculture, Gunningham 
(145), 26,425. 26,4.)!k)2, 26,518. 

Malaria, effect of. Ou.ntMft"ham. 26.421-3. 
lIanual training. little importa_ attaclaed to. Cunningham. 

26 625-
PubilC demand for, and impoMibility of meeting. Cunningham 

264634. 
Reeu'tta of expenditure. Cu"mngham 26,487-90. 
&boola. impossibilit,. of introducing sanitary arrangements. 

Cunnin"lIam 26,439. 2e,«1, 26,598-603. 
in Tea gardena, McKercher 27,318-21. 
Teacher., pay, type, qualifications, .te., and importance of im

proving, Cuntlingllam 26.415, 2e,456-6l, 26,465-73, 26,498-509, 
26,588-9, 26,616-9. 

Village IChools, conditiona in, Cunningham (145-6). 
JttrlL\L: 

Administration b,. District or Local Boards advocated, Mitra (91). 
Change of .,.stem needed, K. L. Barua (8). 
Demonstration on village plote. technical and expert advice 

ad,.ocated, Chakrotlart" (122). 
Financing of, proposa1s, Mitra (91). 
Pro ... incial adviaory board. proposal Mitra (91). 
(,lul!lltion of meana for improvin~ a~i1ity Bnd culture and retain

ing interest in the land. Cunningham (147-8). 
Teachen: 

need not be Confined to agricultural c1a_. Clakruflartll (114). 
should be Drawn from agricultural classes. Naroyafl Barua 

(97). 
SCHOOL •• BJI.: 

ApproMd if te8Chera well trained NtmJllafi Bat'UtJ (197). 
wiD 8~ wbere land and impl;ments obtained free. Mitra (91). 

8CJrOOL PLO!'I: 
Ad,.ocated, Mitra (91). 
Approved if te~he ... well trained. Naral/an BanuJ (197). 
Proposal, K. L. Banua (2). 
little Value attached to, .lAl"henDaJ' (47). 

Second .. ,.,.. training of teachers. in Bengal, CUfiningAam 26 415-9. 
Standard of, prospects of impronment, Cunningham 26,510: 
Student&. eour~ of NaraPl' BartIG (197). 
Syn.._ L ... 1it.Ue ~ 8n agricultural ellicieoc.J. Cunningham (145) 

26,511-2. ' 
Syrlem unfits 110,.. to become c:ulti ... ton. LaAiri (179). 
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Elephants, SIICI ,,!Witr Animal Husbandrr. 

fertilisers. 
A..aru1cLu. : 

too Costly for, poor raiyat.s, Jl itm (93). 
Scope for inc:nmsed use and propooed me&IIS of enoouragiug. 

Lakdtutmf' (50); NaraJ/OR Barva (199). 
Tea cultintion, use of. LaldtulIIIQr (51). 

Bone, export, K. L. BanJ(a 24.757. 
Bone-crushing factory closed, K. L. &",a 24,'i57. 
Bo~"ElIlIAL : 

Non-use of, owing to high priNlS, l\TaroyaA Barva (198). 27,OO-!.. 
Popular,isation, reason for failu~ Laldt~stmr 25.(;,\0. 
POl,ulartSl'd onJ;y in Khasi and ,Jantia Hills, Laldte..qror (50), 

2;),547-SO. 
Results, Lal.sAestroT 25.548-9. 
Use of in rice fields in Hills. K. L. B"",a (4), i!,155-6; Mitra ~). 

Bones, utilisation of; loeally, proposal, CAalroNrty (US), 26,133-7. 
Chemical analysis of soil, a.dTOCat~, CltalroNrty (117). 
CoWDt'NG: 

Non-use of, Lalliri (1~). 
t'se 116 fuel: 

Pre1"l'ntion, means of, CAal'raror'y (11S). 
n~ :Exeessive CAalral'l1rty (1&3). 
Rare, K. L. Bonlo (4), i-l,8&h5; LahAtslMr (50); Mitra (94). 
l\~aroJ/O" Barna (199). 

Efh.ct of phosphates, nitrates, .tc., further investigation needed, K. L. 
Barna (4); Mitra (9,1); Narayaft Barva (199). 

Green manue, failure of «I1I'pea, for sugarc~ne, Labh$IMr 25,5«-6. 
N.rmu.L: 

Application of, from pits, increase, llitm (94). 
Collection ill pit, advoeat~, llitm (93). 
Extended use of, srope for, l"anJJ/OR Bania (199). 
WlI6tAge and n~ for stopping and proposals n, K. L. BaMla ('), 

24,9il-2; Lalu/!-stmf' (50), 25,m, 2.'>,551-2, 2S,6U. 
On. UElI: 

Non-u.. ... ofl owing t.o hi!!:h prices, Naroyaft Barva (198), 27,0&1-1. 
Use of. LaA:-sAt.ttror 2.5,610-1. 

Ph~hatic mllnu~, reSSOD6 for failure to attain popularity in the 
pl&ln.s. Lak.shnror (51). 

Popularisation of new and impro~. proposed meaD6 of, K. L. Ba"4 
(4);llitm (94), CAakrarorty (11S)i Saraya" Bant4 (199). 

Quest-ion not vert' important, Lalli" (182). 
Suppl..v of. through (\H>perat,ivt' So.'ieties, K. L. Barno (7). 

Finance: 
Agricultural loan, proposed raising of, by ~ntral Governmt'lIt, llilTO 

(92), 2.5.s.l5-6. 
('o-operative eredit societies, $tf w"dtr ('o-operation. 
LAlo." MORTGAGE &'''E5: 

F..stablisbment should be ('ncoUrlljled. Lak~ltt$tN/r (49). 
Government loan 1nluld be required to st..rt, LlAi" 26,9"'~. 
Parti('ullll'S rtr one in operation, K. L. Rarua 2-t,S61-'i. 2.5.re,,~'l6; 

Lalli" (181). 
Lon!t-Wrm 108lls, adnncing of, by Governlllt'ut advoeatro, (,hai-mt'Qriy 

(116). 
Sbort-term l08l1S by Di~trict Offi('('rs and lon!t-tcrm loan$ by Dire<-tor of 

Agriculture, propO!'llI, Nanty"" B.~",a (l~). 

TAOOAVl LOAN8: 
Failure of ('().Operative credit movement 1fhE.~ 1<'IIn9 issllt'd in large 

sums and remi!!ll>ions large, K. L. BaMla (3), ~.i3:).8, 2.5,087. , 
Inducing of cultivators to nlake fuller use of. proposed ntt'ans. NtlTO 

(92). 
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Finan~_td. 
TACC.lVl Lo .... ~&tItd. 

wue onl" through co-operatiye lOCietiea advocated as far as posaible, 
K. L. Ba"... (3). 

Modi&cationl! of system adrocated, ClairOt1Crill (116), K!JraJlO" 
BarwJ (199). 

&ope should be extended and adapted to cultivator's needs, 
l.AJuAenLar (49), 25,643. 

8,..r.em, K. L. &n14 (3). 
t"npopularity of. reasons and proposed remedy, Lalshesv:ar (G). 

Fishing, .u "Ader Agricultural Industries. 

Fodder, .u ullllu Animal Husbandry. 

F_ts: 
Al'Na&IIY.lUOX ; 

not !\eceMary for prevention of BOil el'06ion, Labhuwar (55). 
ProfM*l1a for, .~;orall"'" lJarua (:?D1-2), JlcK~reher (212). 

DD'.lanlL"lY : 
Ihrec10r of Agriculture not in cl~ touch with. K. L. Borua 

24.842. 
Lac-cuhore should be dealt; wit.h by, B"rua 2".842-5. 

Deterioration, and proposed measures, ,LaJuhe$1DOr (55) j Naralla" 
Ba.-- (2If.l). 

Fodder a.nd fuel 8uppliee, and propcl68I, K. L. Barua 24,846-53, 
.'iMOJIO" BanuJ (201). 

Fruita to which attention 8hould be paid, K. L. Burua 25,325-9. 
Fuel. .te., high price, Lahiri (18-1). 
Fun: 

Reaenel, increa.se desirable, LaJ:3heft'Gr (55). 
Supply. proposala for increasing, Cltakrarorill (l21). 

GLlUlCG: 
Areas, increase desired, Lahhutror (55) . 
• ·..,ihtiea and q-"ion of increaae, Cltalcrarorill (121), Naraya" 

lJa.-- (201). 
Obj«tioD by Department owing to spreading of disease, Hom., 

26 284.. 
Rele:" of more areas for. propcl68l and additional revenue to be 

derived, Lak.h~$1DOr 25.807-8. 
Tall, increaae, objection to, Lahiri (184)J 26,932-7. 
"illage gr&&lng grounds, value of, al14 necessity for, Lak,hes_ 

(55). 
JI&I~mi"g, lee vAder Cultiyation. 
Prof_ional graaiera il\t K. L. BoY'VG 24.~7. 
Thatch rewnea pro~, McKereher (212). 

F",it-trowing: 
Ellpen advice. need for, Lahiri (l~). 
among Hill uibes, and 800pe for deyelopment, Mitra 25,858-61. 
Improvement of rommunieationa ad.ocated, Mitra 26,OOOA. 
)Iango tnle8, maggots in, Lahiri (179). 
Ot.taclea in waf of, Mitra 26,000. 
Orange Growen .AMociation, propoeaI, Mitra (97), 25,959-63. 
Oul<ou: 

IJ,-product iDduUy propoeal, Mitna 25,91". 
llarketinJ 8ywtem, LaJuhe$1DOT 25 • .f8().91. 
Pamg ID California Jiitm 26,009-12. 
Picking, packing .;;;j marketing, improvement needed and 8Ug-

gestlOoa for, JlitrG (97-8), 25,837-42, 26.()()9.12. ' 
R-arch and t!llpen advice, need for, Lah;ri (179). 
SUItabllit1 of, LaAiri (118). 
Two crops iD year, poeaibility abould be investigated, Lahiri (179). 
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Fruit-growing-contd. 
Pac~~ng and transit, need for improvement, K.L. Barua 24.954-5. 
PosItIon 1'e .and scope far, Barua 24,943-55. 
as Profitable occupation, prospects, Lahiri (180) . 

. Supply.o£ seedlings, -&c., by Department, K. L. Barua (6) . 

. Gauripur Raj: 
Conditions in, Chakravarty 26,169-204, 26,214..9. 
Experimental farm, Chakravarty 26,169-83. 

Goats, see 'lJm,der Animal Husbandry. 
Grazing, see under Animal Husbandry. 

HALFORD ROSS, Dr., Assam Frontier Tea Company, Ltd., (189.90),. 
26956-27.037. 

Malaria, anti-malarial measures, description of, and proposed extension. 
of, by Government, (189-90), 26,957-7008. 

TEA GROWING D.rsTRIOTS: 

Anti-malarial wOl'k, 'Particulars .Qf, (189-90), .26,958, 26,984-94, 
27,OCYl. 

Labour, proposed measures for increasing supply, ,(189). 
HARRIS, W., M.R.C.V.S., 4.\'.S., Superintendent. Civil Veterinary De

partment (132-3), 26,2.20-26,412. 
Training and «;lxperience, 26,378-82 . 
.A.Nnl:AL HUSBANDRY: 

. Buffalo, use of, for ploughing, in some districts, 26,282-3. 
Calves, starving of, 26,259, 26,259·64. 
Castration, method of" 26,366. 
Cattle in plains, 'bad effects of inundation season, 26,27~9. 
Control by Agricultural or Veterinary Departments, question of,. 

26,37~7. 
Depraved appetites, some ,cases noticed, 26,306. 
Diseases, particulars ·of, re,research work and need for extended, 

facilitIes, (132), 26,230-2, 26,308-12, 26,343..03. 
Elephants: 

Parasites attacking, .26,297-302. 
Subsidising of research ·by owners of unlikely, 26,331-4 • 
. Treatment .of, more research needed, 26,230-2, 26,297-302. 

Fodder: 
Mineral constituents, shortage of, (133), .26,303-5. 
Shortage and proposed measures for increasing supply, (1;33),. 

26,259. 
Goat breeding, 26,268-71, 26,274, 26,284-5. 
Grazing: 

in Forests, objection by Department owing to spreading of 
disease, 26,284. 

Overstocking common .l>astures, (133). 
would be Sufficient if useless animals got rid of, 26,286-8. 

among Hill tribes, conditions, 26,313-7. 
Horses, poor quality of, and reasons, 26,252-7. 
Importation of cattle, 26,280-1. 
Improvement of breeds: 

Areassuitlllble for cattle breeding, 26,275. 
of Local cattle, need for, (183). 
Obstacles in way of, (133), 26,259-64. 

Milk: 
Increase in yield, need for, (133). 
Supply from cow,s and buffaloes, 26,271-2. 

Sheep, liver fluke 'among 26,294-6. 
Sheep breeding, unsuitability ·ofconditions for, 26,265-8. 
Usele,ss animals, large number .of, (133), 26,259, 26,286-8. 

VETERINARY: . 
Assistauts : 

Increased number needed, and lIuestion of provision of funds
for, 26,233, 26,392-402. 
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HARRIS, W., M.R.C.V.S., '.V.S_td. 
VlIRaIlf"al' __ td. 

AaiiJ;tant& : 
Inspection of work, 26,234-7. 
Salary and dutiee, 26,357-60. 
Touring by, (132). 

Civil Ve1All'inary Department, 8taff: 26,222-4. 
lucre ... D~, (132) 26~. 
Training of, at Bengal Veterinary College, 26,223.4, 26,354-7. 

Oontagiou& diaea&ea : 
Deaths decreased during 20 yeara, 26,369-70. 
Legi8lation of little use without increased staff, (133), 26,227-9. 
Ob8taclea in way of dealing with, (133), 26,32S-30. 
Reporting of, aylltem and delay, 26,320-4. 
Rlnderpe8t: 

Effect of atarYation in connection with, 26,289-90, 26,408-10. 
Incidence and periodicity, 26,349-50. 
Mortality from, 26,32&-1. 
Perrentagee of recovery and mortality, 26,405-7. 

Spreading of, deliberately, by Chamara, (133), 26,376. 
DiHuaion of knowledge iD, meaauree taken and results and propa

ganda by lantern a1idea would be uaefuJ, 26,a83-9. 
Di_, question of connection with starvation and wet, 26,289-302, 

26,408-10. 

Diapenll8ries : 
Oontrol and financing of, &yetem, (1&2), 26,233. 
Full UIJB made of, when available, (132) .. 
Increaae needed, (132). 

Glander8 and Farcy Act, working of, 26,362-5. 
Hone di&ea8e, need for lnvestigation, 26,411. 
IndigeooDa methode, .no value .. ttached to, 26,247-8. 
IDBp«'ton, duties, 26,361. 
Local BoarJa' intel1lllt in, estent of, 26,371. 
NOIl~ntagioua diaeaees, 26,368. 
Pathological work, facilities, 26,249-60. 
Preventive inoculation: 

no Fee charged, (133). 
Obstaclee in way of. (133). 
R4.'ligioue objection to, (133), 26,238-41. 
Simultaneoua method, 26,242-3. 

Privalte practitionen, proposal by Mr. Scott for starting of, imprac
ticability, 26,390-1. 

&-reh: 
further Facilities need for (133). 
Laboratory, need for, (132, 133), 26,307, 26,317-8, 26,340·2, 

26,411·2. 
LiD4.'8 on which required, (132), 26,230-2, 26,308-12, 26,843-03, 

26.411-2. 
Jrlukteaar Institute: 

Esten.ion advocated, (133). 
Servioea, aatillfactory, 26,m 

R-rve Auistanta and IDapector, control by ProviDcial authorities, 
(132). 

Serum. little or difficult.y in lIIlCuring, (133). 
Special inveIJtigationa, diatributien between Muktesar and local 

officen, (13.1). 
SUp«ior V~1lAI'1 Officer, Appoill'tmept with Government of 

India: 
Advoca~, and functions of, (133), 26,245

b
26,330-9. 

Posi mast be .. parate from that !Of irector of )luktesar 
Institute, 26,24&-6. 

Hill Tribn, work amonl, X. L. Banu& 20,242-&. 
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Holdings: 
CONSOLIDATION: 

by Oo-operative growing of crops or joint farming proposed Mitra 
(92). ' 

Oo-operativ~ Societies: for, see under Oo-operation. 
by Necessity, Lahi,·i (181). 
Obstacles in way of, K. L. Barua (4) j Mitra (92-3); Na1'ayan Barua 

(199). 
Punjab system should be tried, Narayan Banta (199). 
Work should be started oat once, K. L. Barua (4), 24,983. 

FRAGMENTATION: 
Evil not seriolLS at present except in certain areas, K. L. Barua 

(4), 24,745, 24,980-2 j Laksheswar (49) 25,434. 
Evil serious and legislllltion necessary, Narayan Barua 27,043. 
Extent, question of, and difficulty of obtailning statistics, Scott 

26,671-81, 26,740-3. 
Inevitabl"l owing to HindI! and Mohammedan laws of Buccession, 

Lahin, (181). 
Legisloation may become necessary, Laksheswar (49), 25,435. 
proposed remedies, Mitra (93). 

LEGISLATION clealing with minors, &c.: 
Necessary, Narayun Bu.rua (199). 
not considered Necessa.ry, Lahin (181). 

Legislation, value doubted, K. L. Barua (4), 25,091-3, 
Movement from thickly settled village, extent of, Scott 26,676-9. 
SMALL: 

Estates should be taken under Court of Wards, Ohakravarty (117). 
Implements for, .requirements, Ohakravarty (118). 
Introduotion of intensive cultivat;.on acivoca/ted, Ohakravarty. (117). 

Horses, see under Animal Husbandry. 

Hydro-Electric Power, possib'ilities, K. L. Barua 24,833-41. 

Immigration, K. L. Bama (6), 24,956-67; Laksheswar 25,563-8; La It iri 
(182). 

of Bengali 18lbourers, proposal, Mitra (97), 25,997-9. 

Implements: 
Hire system, proposal, Lahin (183). 
IMPROVED: 

Adopted of, by cultivators, means of hastening, Laksheswa.r (52) j 
Ohakral1arty (118). 

Careful study of question necessa.ry, K. L. Barna (4), 25,Odl-2. 
Improvement of draught animaJ. necessary for, and proposaJ. 're, 

Laksheswar (52), 25,439-45. 
proposed Measures for encouNlging adoption of, Lahin (183). 
Ploughs, dra.wbacks of, K. L. BaT1U1 25,078-80; Lahin (182-3). 

Improved implements and power cultiva.tion, dem&nd for, Mitra (95), 
25,855-7. 

\Indigenous, improvement possible but proper investiga.tion necessary, 
Laksheswar (52). 

INTRODUOTION OF NEW AND IMPROVED: 
Care needed and proposaJ. re,T.aksheswar (52). 
proposed Measures for, Mitra (95). 

for Jute cutting below water, need for, Ohakral1arty (118-9), 
26,089-91B. 

Local manufacture, encouragement advocated, Mitra (95). 
l\fanufooturers must study local oonditioll& and sell Implements at 

reasonable prices,. &c., K. L. Barua (5); Lak,~heswar (52); Mitra 
(95); Ohakral1arty (118). 

Motor ploughs' and tractors, ·use possible by middle class men if tra;ned 
men available to drive or to teach driving, Lahin (183). 

Sale on hire-purchase system, proposal, K. L. Bf1II"U(J (4), (5). 
for Small holdings, requirements, Ohakral1arty (118). 
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Implemen~ontd. 
Sugarcane p~ing machine, introduction and w;e of, K. L. BanIIJ (3), 

25,07~7; LaAin (183). 
Supply of, through co-operatiYe societies, K. L: !larva (7), 24,916-7. 
TraditiODAI Indian plough, aelYantagee of, Lallln (182). 
Worbllopi for manufacture of, aoope for, NMaIJOft Barua (201). 

Improvements : 
DiJJoouragemen~ of landOWDers from carrying out, Laksll_r (60); 

Mitra (98); CAakratItJrtl/ (122); Narnl/a .. Barua (203). 
Hindering of, by fear of increalied taxation, Lallin (182), 26,927-31; 

Naral/a" Ban.a (203). 
Lando .. nen DO' autficiently enlightened to undertake K. L. BanIIJ (8). 
Liability to taxation at. end of &e~tlement perioa: 800ft 26,716-20, 

26,746-09. 

Industria, DiNCtor Df, .1/1 under Administration. 

Irrillation : 
from Beal, question of, K. L. BanIA 24,767-9. 
Bunda, to preYeDt floods; IIClOp8 for extension, K. L. Barua 24,770-1,_ 

25,141. 
by Cultiyatore, penaliaation by charge of higher tall: where land im-

prom, Lall.n (182), 26,927-31. 
Dot. ayltem, Mitro (93). 
Dredging of eilW up riYere desirable, Clakravartl/ (117). 
Extenaion, obstaclee ill .. ay of, Narnl/an Barva (199). 
Flood embankments, need for, and Government action necessary, 

CAakravaril/ (117). 26,219. 
lmpronmen' of agrlCulture might result from, but money better spent 

in other .. aya, CAakravaril/ (11T,. 
IDdigenoua ayltem for paddy cultivation and scope for Government 

... istanee in introduction of power system, Lak,lIe"l'IJ-t" (49-50), (62), 
26,43t>7, 25,796-7. 

Minor achelll8ll, no adYice ayailable to coJtivators, K. L. Barua 24,772. 
Problem ill winter, particularly in Burma Valley, Barua 24,766. 
Propoeala, Naral/Gft BClnuJ (199), 27,Q4S.7. 
Rice, importance of irrigatioll and drainage, Lak,le.noar (49-50), (61-2), 

and propoeala 25,796-7. 
System, Mitra (93). 
Wella, encouragement of use of, advocaW, Mitra (93). 

Jute: 
Implementa for cutting, below water, need for, Clakrnvartll (111)9), 

26,089-9la. 
IndustrY, ecope for, LalIiri (182). 
Marketing, defects of system and proposals for improvement, Chakm-

eartl/ (116, 121-2). 

Khuil, law of inheritance, K. L. Banaa 25,249-51. 
Lao Cultivation, ... _der Allricultural IndUitries. 

LAHIRI, Mohendra Mohan, B.L.: (178-85), 26,889-26,955. 
Agricultural operationa carried on by (178), 1BO. 
AUalC1JLnrLU. D .. ~UIY, increased fonde n8C8llllarJ and que&tion 01 

IIOIln."e (178), (181), 26,891-3. 
AUalC1TL1'171LU IlmBBrmlO8l: C._ of, (181). Credi'. eourc. of, (181). 

propceed Meuurea for lilj:htening burden of debt, (181). 
Repayment only pouible if crop ,ufficient, (181). 
Sale and mortgage, limitation of right 0 , not advocated (181). 
U.mona L-na Ad, anent of _ of, 26,95().2. ' 
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LAHIRI, Mohendra Mohan, B.L.-contd. 
AGB.lOULTURAL INDUSTlI.IBS: 

Co-operative mills for rice, oil and sugarcane, scheme (184). 
Extension and development, ,scope for, and proposed measures, (184). 
1<'emale labour, (184). 
Rice hulling, (184). 
Time spent by cultivators on holdingll and occupation during slack 

season, (184). 
AGRIOULTURAL 'LABOUR, wages, 26,953-4 . 
.ANnuL HUSBANDRY: 

little Care taken of cattle, (183). 
Fodder shortage, periods of, and proposed remedy, (184). 
Import of cattle, (183). 
Improvements of breeds, requirements (183). 
Milk, difficulty of obtaining good supp)y and. high price of, (184). 
Multan breed, deterioration, (183), 26,899-915. 
Nepali graziers no longer prospering, (184), 26,933-7. 
Poor type of cattle, (183). 

Co-OPRRATION : 
Credit Societies, lending of money on mortgage of land, proposal, 

(181). 
Expansion, scope for, (185). 
Government supervision, need for, (185). 
Sale societies, proposal, (184, IS5). 

CRops Al'\D CROP' PROTECTION: 
, Damage by wild animals; gun licences should be granted more 

liberally, (182). 
Extension of cultivation of certain, scope for, (182). 
Jute industry, scope for, (lS2). 
Paddy, cultivation system, and classes of, (182). 
Sugarcane, pressing machines, introduction and use of, (183). 

D.DIONSTRATION: 
Agricultural Committees, proposal for, in every district, (180-1). 
Farms in every importaut centre advocated, and proposal re 

:running of, (lSI). 
EDUCATION: ' 

Agricultural : 
Colleges, establishment in India advocated, (17S). 
in Primary schools, proposal, (179). 
Teachers should be drawn from agricultural classes, (179), 

26,916-7. 
Training proposal, (179). 
System unfits boys to become cultivators, (179). 

FBRTILISERS : 
Cowdung, non-use of, (182). 
Question not very important, (182). 

FOUSTS: 
Fuel, etc., high price, (184). 
Grazing tax, increase, objections to, (184), 26,932-7. 

FRUIT GROWING: 
Expert advice, need for, (178-9). 
Mango trees, maggots in; (179). 
Oranges: 

Research ,and expert advice, need for, (179). 
Suitability of, (178). 
Two crops in year, poesibility should be investigated, (179). 

as Profitable occupation, prospect, (180). 
HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation, by necessity, (181). 
Fragmentation, inevitable owing to 'Hindu and Muhammadan laws 

of succession, (181). 
Legislation re minors, widows, etc., not considered necessary, (181). 
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LAHIRI, Mohlndra Mohan, B.L...-cOfltd. 
lIal .... NT. : 

Hiro Iyatem, propa!lal, (18a). 
Improved: 

propcMed Measures for encouraging adoption of,. (183). 
Plough&, drawbaclra of, (ISZ-3). 

Motor ploughs and tractors, UIlO possible by the larg~r farmers' men 
if trained men availahie to drive or to teach drIVIng. (183). 

Sugarcane pr_ing macbine, introduction, .. nd USlo "f, (183). 
Traditional Indian .plough, advantages of, (IS2). 

bJUOATlOIl by eultivaton, penalisation by charge of higher tall where 
land improved, (182), 26,927-31. 

L.llfD MORToAoI BANJI:, Government loan would be required to start, 
26,948-9. 

iLAxD RIIv_u., improvement hindered by fear of increase, (182), 
26,927-81. 

liaIftIlfO : 
CcM>perative lale eocieties, proposal, (184, 185). 
Paddy and mulltard, eyetem, (18i). 

MIDDLJt-CLAlI TOO!'BII1 taking up of agriculture by, prospects and 
propOllOd meane 01 encouragement, (180-1), 26,920-6, 26,955. 

RauBcB: 
Facilities mWlt be increBiled and experts trained for work, (178). 
propoeed Linea of, (178-9). 
Staff, increase needed, (178, 181). 

VaTJIBIlfABY: 
Civil Veteri118ry Department, control by Director of Agriculture 

advocated, (183). 
Difiponsaries, full use not made of, and reason; spread of educa

tion will increaee, (183). 
WIIL.ARI o. RUBAL POPUUTlON, litigation increasing, 26,497. 

LAKSHESWAR Barthakur, Srijut, In cbarge Depnty Director of Agricul
ture: (46-a2), 25,425-25,812, (88). 

Training and paet experienoe, 25,427, 25,500-4, 25,596-600. 
AD.1N18T11ATIOlf : 

Meteorological Department, information would be useful if properly 
notified; 8uggestion ,.e, (49). 

Railways, etc., concessione for agriculturifits, proposaLs
I 

(48). 
Roads, interests of cultivators not considered, but Improvement 

hoped for from nomination of agricultural ollicerer to local bodies, 
("9). 

AOBlCltJL!'1J1UL DBPABrJUNr: 
Deputy Director, no time for research, 25,601. 
Director, headquarters of, 25,71~12, 25,798. 
Honorary correapondentB, 25,759. 
Service inadequate, ataff should be increBl!led, more funds be pro

vided and services made more popular, (48). 
AOBICUL!'1JIUL I ND&II'I'IIDNBIII : 

Cau80l of, (49). 
~it, aouroea of, (49). 
idtent of, 25,497-9. 
Propa!led measures for lightening burden of debt, (49). 
Repayment, reMOna p~"nting, (49). 

AOIUCULTUllAL IMDu8T1W11: 
Hand loom w~aving, 25,457-62. 
InduatrialisatiOll of rural areM undesirable, (55) 25 463-4. 
IntenaivI .tudy of rural industries advocated (55).' 
OhataclM. in way of expan8ion and developm~nt, (54). 
PreparatIOn of agricultural productB for consumption encourage-
~nt by Goftrnment advocated, (55). ' 

Serlculture, 25,810-2. 
Subsidiary induatriea carTied on, (54), 25,456-62, 25,465. 
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LAKSHESWAR Barthakur, Srijut-contd. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIEs-contd. 
Time spent by cultivators on holdinge and occupations during slack 

seasons, (54), 25,557.-62. 
AGRIOULTURAL LAlIOUR: 

Bureau for supplying information and connecting supply and de
mand would be useful, (55) . 

. Cultivable w.aste lands, opening up of communication facilitiea 
desirable, '(55). 

Immigration, (182) 25,563-8. 
Migration from' congested areas to suitable localities, organisation 

for assistance advocated, (55). 
Shortage, reason for, (55). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 
Bhutia cattle, 25,543. 
Buffalo,. superiority of, to cow, and development advocated, (52), 

25,446-51, 25,594-5, 25,762. 
Bulls : 

Castration, proposed regulation of, (52-3). 
Degenerated, danger of,. and proposed measures, (52-3): 

Cattle .breeding societies, success doubted, (60). 
Cattle traffic from Bihar, 25609. 
Cattle Trespass Act, proposal, (53), 25,651-2, 25,754-5. 
Cows, neglect of, 'by cultivators, 25,444-51. 
Dairying! industry: . 

Betterment of, proposals for, (53). 
Milk and ghee, oadulteration, (53). 
Milk shortage, health of people affected by, 25,753. 
P06ition of, 25,756-7. 
Prices of milk and dairy produce, increase and means of re

ducing, (53), 25,553-5, 25,801-2. 
Starting of, by .private individual, Government subsidy would 

be advantageous, 25,758. 
Degeneration of cattle, need for prevention of, and. proposed 

measures, (52-53). 
Draught animals, need for improvement and prop06als for, (52), 

25,439-45, 25,580-2. . 
Earth eating by cattle, 25,794. 
Excessive number of cattle kept by people and proposed measurea 

for remedying, (53), 25,455. 
Fodder: 

Biological condition of soil, investigation advocated, (54). 
Cultivation of fodder crops by cultivators, propaganda advo

cated, (54). 
Grass, cutting for 25,574-9. . 
Green, shortage of, in dry seaeon, and proposal for increasing 

supply, (53), (54), 25,680. . '. . 
Mineral constituents, importance of, and investigation advo-

cated, (53), 25,593, 25,793. 
Shortage, ,periods of, (54). 
Sil06, (54), 25;653-7. 
Straw o&nd stu'bble, importance of preservation and propaganda 

advocated, (53). 
Grazing: 

Free grazing must be provided until economic ch.a.nges in 
cultivation carried out, 25,585-~ 

Individual grazing plots (neei gochar land), proposal for, 
25,588-9, 25,764-7, 25,799-800. . 

Overstocking of common pastures, (53). 
Rotation of grazing oand cropping, opinion re, 25,590-2. 

Khanapara farm, policy to be adopted, 25,580-2. 
Local Boa.rds' receipts and expenditure during 1925-26, (88). 
Professional graziers, 25,440-1, 25,443, 25,555-6. 
Professional grazing industry, proposal re organisation of, 25,807-8. 
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LAKSH ESWA R Barthak.... Srijut.-coaU. 
bnu .. Hll'Ba&JrD.~_U. 

Salt, abolition Gf dutil!ll Gn &alt. for cattle, proposal, (59). 
6ili11cJq; farm, DO definite pedigree breed, 25,4534. 

Co-on&4FIOlJ : 

Catt1&-breediJlg lOCietiM, 8UOOeIIII doubted, (00). 
Coll8Olidation of hoJdinp by, BUIlOON doubted, (60), 25,492. 
Credit 6ocietieB: 

Extension advoca.ted, (49). 
Formiag of, without. underlltandin/r principles, (59). 
Re.ourcee, n~ty for increaae, (59), 25,494. 
ResuitB and condilliGn Gf, (60), 25,661-2. 

Encouragement Gf growth of, propoeed measures, (09). 
In8pecton, qualificatioDl aDd training, 25,724-7. 
Joint. farming lOCietieB, .~ doubted, (60). 
JGint. improvement. &coomee, legialation to compel minority to join, 

ncoou doubted, (60). 
Propaganda and JDculcation of real spirit. of CC)o()peration, need for, 

and propoeal, (59), 25,493, 26,776-80. 
Purchaae and &ale lOCietiee, difficulties of, and need for} (56~ (59). 
Societie& for effecting improvement.st obstacle& in way ot, a.nll use of 

rMel'ftl funda of lOCietieB preferable, (09). 
Sooieti ... for use of agricultural machinery, requirements for success, 

(60). 

CaOP8 AlO CBor Paononolf. 
Cold weather cultivation

f 
precariou8 Dature of, 25,570-1. 

Damage by wild anima 8 a.nd proposed measures, (51), 25,430, 
25,606. 

Diaeue, propoeed lines of research, (47). 
JmpJ'O¥e~nt : 

EsampleB of, (51). 
Importance Gf, (051). 
Increaeed Staff required, (51). 

Introdudion of new: 
Appreciation by cultivatora if suoo.sfnl and profitable, (51). 
Vegetablea, (61). 

Mai_, pro&pect. Gf, .a rainy Beason crop en bigh land, investiga.tion 
de&irable, (51). 

Potato: 
Di_ and peatB, (47), 25,533-41. 
Planting, date Gf, 25,62U. 
R-arch and elliperimentaI work, 25,618-20. 
8eeda, diJJieulty with, 25 .. 629-32. 
Beede, eource and distriDution, 25,770-5. 

Rice: 
Con80lidation of fields: 

Desirabili ty, 25 ,683-5. 
Move~t. in Japan, 25,1Bl-2. 

Experimental work, 25,623-7. 
Irrigation and proposals (49-50), (61-2), 25,43&-7, 25,796-7. 
R-IU"dl, propoaed lines of, (46), 25,oll~. 
Value of tiJIering .. against heavy ears 26,511-2. 
Weed flora of rice fielda, proposed investigation, 25,51U. 
Yield, comparison of, with Japan, and difference iu conditione 

Gf cultivation, 25,505-]0. 
Seed.: 

Dietribution of, 25,768-75. 
through Oo.operat.ive aocieties 25,638-42. 

Farml, establishment in eada aub:divieion advocated (47). 
Seeds: ' 

Supply of impl'Ot'ed eeedB free and propq:&tion by cultivaton 
the p",ferable method, (51). 

Testing of, 25,646-9. 
Sugarcane: 

~plll'imenta1 work, 25,381-2. 
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INDEX. 

LAKSHESWAR Barthakur, Srijut---contd; 
(JROPS AND CRoP PROTECTloN-cont~. 

Sugarcane--contl.t; 
Improved varieties, work on, but failure to improve ryots' 

cultiVl&tion, 25,430-l. 
Varieties, 25,606-8. 

Water hyacinth, and proceedings T6, 25,517-22, 25,743-51, 25,781-6, 
25,788-92. 

W,heat and barley, prospects of, in cold weather, investigation 
desirILble, (51). 

<luLTIVATION: 
Rotation of crops, suggestion, (51). 
J'illage systems, little scope for improvement unless through 

improved implements and draft animals, (51). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 
on (Jultivators' fields, 25,730-1. 
Damonstl'lators,. sa'iaries, qualifications .and training, 25)728-33. 
Expert advice, means of inducing cultivators to adopt, \48). 
Failure, instances of, (48). 
Farms, establishment in each sub-division advocated, (47). 
Field demonstration, proposed means for increasing effectiveness 

of, (48). 
Means of influencing practice of cultivILtors, (48). 
Shows and exhibitions, 25,803-5. 
Success, instances of, (48). 

EDUCATION: 
Agricultural: 

Importance of, and requirements, (47). 
Japanese system, 25,689-700. 
in Middle English sohools, with sohool farms, proposal for, (47), 

(60), 25,603-5. 
Agrioulturalisation of secondary education advocated ultimately 

(47). . 
Alien.aJtion of people from agricultural pursuits by system of, (60). 
Flower and vegetable growing, proposals for encouragement, (47-48). 
Nature study, not very important, (47). 
Primary, compulsory, would affect people harshly, (60), 25,063-4. 
Bchool plots, little value attached to, (47). 

FERTILISERS: 
Artificial : 

Bcope for increased use and proposed means of encouraging, (50). 
Tea cultivation, use of, (51). 

Bonemeal: 
PopUlarised only in Khasi and Jaintia Hills, (50), 25,547-50. 
Popularisation, reason for failure, 25,430: 
Results, 25,548-9. ' 

Cowdung, use as fuel practioolly unknown, (50). 
Green manure, Cowpea, failure for sugarcane, 25,544-6. 
Natural, waste of, and proposal for storage and enoouragement of 

use, (50), 25,438, 25,551-2, 25,644. 
Oilcakes, 25.610-1. 
Paddy cultiV'lltion : ' , 

Manurial effect of village dtainage and flood water, (50). 
Night soil, use of, in Japan and (Jhina but obstacles in way of, 

in India, 25,675-9, 25,740-2. 
Phosphatic manures, reasons for' failure to attain popularity in the 

plains, (51). 
FINANCE: 

Land :r.wrtgage Banks, establishment should he encouraged, (49). 
Taccavi loans: 

Scope should be extendl"d and adapted to cultivators' needs. (49), 
25,643. 

Unpopularity of. rl"asons and proposed rl"medy, (49) 
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INDEX. 

LAKIHUWAR Barthakur, Srijut.--ctHltd. 
roaun: 
~tion -* DeceIIII&l')' for prevention of BOil erosion, (55). 
Deterioratl_ throngla coutant. grasing. (55). 
Fuel .-ern .. , inc~ desirable, (55). 
Graa.ing areu, increase desirable, (55). 
Rel_ of more areu for grasiDg, proposal and additional revenue 

to be elerived, 25,807-8. 
Soil erosion from frequent. jAumi"l1 on hill sides and proposals for 

preventing, (55). 
Village gra"ing grounds, vaJue of, and necessity for, (55). 

BOLDDlO.: 
Fragmentation, evil not l81"ioD8 at prel8nt. except in oerlain areas, 

(49), 25,434. 
Legialation ma,. become DeCe88ary, (49), 25,435. 

I ...... DT.: 
Improved: 

improvement of draught. animal necellllBry for, and proposal re, 
(52), 25,~. 

Meana of hutening 'adoption of, (52). 
IndigenoDa, improvement possible but proper investigation necessary, 

(52). 
Introduction of ne .. , care needed and proposal re, (52). 
Manufacturers, must study local requirements, (52). 

laalG.lTlo!( 01 Paddy lands and propoaals, (49-00), (61-2), 25,436-7, 
25,79t>-7. 

LuJDO .. lf .... : 
Diacouragement of, from earrying out improvements, (60). 
Factors elilCOoraging, from taking up agriculture and proposed 

meMurea for encouraging (60). 

Loc:.u. Bo.lIU)': 
Receipt. and expenditure during 1925-26 in connection with cattle 

and cattle improvement, (S~), 
Working of .ystem, 25,787-9'1. 

~G: 
Channel. of marketing and distribution, (56, 57, 58), 25,466-79. 
Co-operative .. Ie and purchase the only remedy for defects, and 

active propaganda advocated, (56). 
Defect. of .,.lItem, (55-6). 
Information of market pricea, .te., to cultivatonl, .te., desirability, 

and propoaal, (49), (59), 25,65s.00. 
Intermediariea, functione of, and margina of profit, (58)., 25,478-9. 
Oranltes, .yatem, 25,48IMI1. 
Potatoea, (55-6). 
Quality, purit,., "e., of agricultural produce, stepa for improving, 
(~). 

)ImDL.cu.1 Mn, running of farma by, and propoaala r. granting 
wute cultivable areaa to, .te., (50), 25,632-7, 25,665-7. 

)[00111. .......... bliahm~t, propoaal, (47). 

R •• B.lIICB : 
Co-ordi nation , .Japan.. .,.stem, 25,701-8. 
Experimental fanna: 

Manalten and biatant Managen, qualificatioDB and traiDing, 
25,716-22. 

Work of, 25,613-31. 
EKperiments, planninllt 01, 25,7~9. 
bperta, koftdinllt of, from O!ntraJ Department for definiteperiode 

of work under Local Government propoaaJ, (48). 
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UWll. 

LAKSH ESWAR Barthaku~. Sriju,-",01Itd. 
RuIlAR(·H-C01ltd. 

into Indigenoua theory and traditional methods. adyocated. (.e). 
proposed Linee of. (4~7). 
little Progreu made. and reaaon •• (46), 25.4~2. 
Staff : 

Experts, need of loc'al experience, (46). 
l'rovi8ion by Local Goyernment approved. (48). 

Survey of local and provincial problema. importance of. before 
settlement of defiuite policy, (46). 25.428-32. 

Work carried on, 25,602. 
SOILI: 

lJra.inage, need for, about vill.ge .ita wbere high-land cropt 
grown. (60). 

ErOlion of, owing to flood or rain-water, in the hill •• (50). 
Improvement of, through .ilt depoait. (50). 
Ueclnmation of area. gone out of cultivation. propOilaI. (.-,0). 
8puiling of field. by road drain. pa&tling through. (50). 
Waste cultivable areal. grant of le_ to middle claM men and 

grant of land improvement loane, propOl8I. (50). 25.~7. 

VUlIKlIUBY: 
Contagious diae_. permi.llsive leg illation adyocated. (li2). 
Research ahould be under Central GoYernment. but treatment • .te .• 

should be tinder Director of Agriculture, (52), 25.452. 25.583-4. 
Service inooequate, .taff should be increased, more fund. be pro

vided and service made more popular, (48). 
WIILPAB. OP RUBAL POPULA'l'IOlf: 

};r.onomic inquiry into conditione of village in Sib8agar district. 
(61). 

Economic progreu, main handicapa to. (61). 
Improvement of health oonditiooe, propoaed meaoe of enoouraging, 

(00). 
Int#nsive .urveys of villages. desirable and propoaed IKlOpe of, 

(60-61), 25.495-9. 
Local organisation to work .. intermediary between Governmed 

Department. and the people. propelal. (60). 
Nationa.! . Ipi~it wanting in .India. a~d ooDlequent difficulty of 

orltaDllmg Improvement IIOCletJes .. ID Japan. 25,66S.74, 25.761. 
Waite a caw.e of poverty. and contrlUlt from Japan. 25,6A6.7. 

Land Revenue, ,ee Revenue. 

Land System. little I .. h-I .. ttinl/:. Bnd cultivatore therefore nut deterred from 
improving land. Scott 26.744-6. 

Landown.": 
Animal huabandry. extent of inter .. t in. and propoeed meBlur. for 

indncing. Mitro (96) j Chakrarorill (120); Naruyan. lJarua (:lOI). 
Improvement. by •• ee that titl~. 
Interest in .griculture~ extent of. K. L. Barua 24,899-000. 
Interest in cattle breeding. K. L. lJaruo 24.916. 

Local Boards • • te tinder AdminIstration. 

LUZEKU SEMA: 27.386--461. 
AoalCVLTCRAL hoP.BT.DS •••• in Bema villaj(e8. 27,403. 27 .... 5-6. r..433. 
C17L'l'IV"TIO" : 

Ihum.. ~iption of. 27.386-9, 27.399, r.,421-4. 27.430. 27,4:l8. 
Terrace. deecription of, and need lor outBide help anG .killed 

advice. 27.3I)~01. "2'7.412-5, 27,435-7. 
EDVO"'I'IOlC. Primary, difficulty that PO labour obtained from boy. durin&. 

21.449. 
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INDEx:. 

LAKSHESWAR BarthakuJ:, Srijut-contd. 
RlilSKARCH~contd. 

into Indigenous theory and traditional methods, advocated, (46). 
proposed 1;.ines of, (46-7). 
little Progress -made, and reasons, (46), 25,4~2. 
Staff : 

Experts, need of local experience, (46). 
Provision by Local Government approved, (48). 

Survey of local and provincial problems, importance of, before 
settlement of definite policy, (46), 25,428-32. 

Work carried on, 25,602. 
SOILS: 

Dr.a.mage, need for, a-bout village sites where high~land crops 
grown, (60). 

Erosion of, owing to flood or rain-water, in the hills, (50). 
Improvement of, through silt deposit, (50). 
Reclamation of areas gone out of cultivation, proposal, (50). 
Spoiling of fields by road drains passing through. (50). 
Waste cultivable areas, grant of leases to middle class men and 

grant of land improvement loans, proposal, (50), 25,665-7. 
VETERINARY: 

Contagious diseases, permissive legislation advocated, (52). 
Research should -be under Central Government, but treatment, &c., 

should be under Director of Agriculture, (52), 25,452, 25,583-4. 
Service inadequate, staff should be incrl;lased. more funds be pro

vided and service made more popular, (48). 
WELFARE OF RURAL POPULA'l'ION: 

Economic inquiry into conditions of village in Sibsagar district, 
(61). 

Economic pTogress, main handicaps to, (61). 
Improvement of health conditions, proposed means of encouraging, 

(55). 
Intensive surveys of villages, desirable and proposed scope of, 

(60-61), 25,495-9. 
Local organisation to work as intermediary between Government 

Departments and the people, proposal, (60). 
National spirit wanting in India, and- consequent difficulty of 

organising improvement societIes 116 in Japan, 25,668-74, 25,761. 
Waste a cause of poverty, and contrll6t from Japan, 25,686-7. 

Land Revenue, see Revenue. 

Land System, little sub-letting. and cultivators therefore not deterred from 
improving land, Scott 26,744-5. 

Landowners : 
Animal husbandry, extent of interest in, and proposed measures for 

inducing, Mitra (96); OhakrGllarty (120); Narayan Barua (201). 
Improvements by, see that title. 
Interest in agricultuTe, extent of, K. L. Barua 24,899-900. 
-Interest in cattle breeding, K. L. Barua 24,915. 

Local Boards, see 'Under Administration. 

LUZEKU SEMA: 27,386-451. 
AGRIOULTURAL INDESTEDNESS, in Sema villages, 27,403, 27,445-6, 27,433. 
CuLTIVATION: 

- Jk'llltn, description of, 27,386-9, 27,399; 27,421-4, 27,430, 27~438. 
Terrace, description of, and need ror outside help ana skilled 

advice, 27,390-401, '2'7,412-5, 27,435-7. 
EDUCAIl'IoN,Primary, difficulty that no labour obtained from boys during, 

27,449. 
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IXIlEX. 

LUZEKU SEMA-«HItd. 
RIa.: 

Jhum cultivation, 27,387-9, 27,399, 27,438. 
Terrace cnltivation, 27,414-5. 

SRJU NAGAI, conditions among, systems of cultivation &c., 27,386-451. 

McKERCHER, W. G., General Manager, Amgoorie Tea. Estates, Ltd., and 
Vice-Chairman Aaaam Branch of the Indian Tea Association, (2OS-12), 
27,165-27,385 (226-8). 

ADIlIlflBTJU.TIOI'I : 
Roads. 

Bad condition of, and handicapping of industry by, (208) (211) 
27,166-73, 27,17S-9, 27,259-67, 27,273-81, 27,329-32. 

inadequate Expenditure on, (208). 
Local Boards' pOSItion n, 27,174-5. 

Taxation by Central Government and increased expenditure by, in 
province advocated, (20S-9), 27,181-3, 27,228-50, 27,268-9, 
27,333-48. 

AGRICULTUBAL INDBBTBDNBSS : 
Causes, (209),27,280-1. 
Credit, sources of, (209-10). 
Moneylenders, rate of interest charged, (210), 27,306, 27,313. 
Se860nal1ack of employment, (209-10), 27,184. 

AgRICULTURAL IlQ)uSTJlIB8: . 
Fishing: 

Improvement, proposals for, (212), 27,212-3,. 27,360-3. 
Poisoning of rivers by hill tribes, 27,212-3, 27,362-3. 

Poultry, good market for, (212). 
Bilk weaVIng, proposed encouragement, (212). 
Time spent by cultivator on holding and occupation during slack 

Beason, (211-2). 
ANIIlAL Ht'SBANDRY: 

Bulloch, feeding of, 27,378. 
Dairying industry, shortage and bad quality of milk, butter 

unobtainable, (211). 
Fodder: 

Mineral oolUltituents, shortage, (211). 
Shortage, (211). 
Stall feeding advocated for imported bulls, (211). 

Goat breeding, prospects, (212). 
Government a86istance essential, (211). 
Grazing: 

Area for each village, proposal, (211). 
Bad conditions, (211). 
Grounds, compulsory setting aside of, would be d~irable if 

properly enforced, 27,354-9. 
Improvement of breeds, proposed measures, (210-11). 
Improvement of practice, proposed measures for, (211). 
Sheep rearing, risky, (212). 

CaOPI: 
Damage by wild elephants and k!leMah operations necessary, (210). 
Rice, time occupied in cultivation and comparison of male and 

female labour, (211), 27,217-25. 
Sugarcane, limitation desirable unless manures applied, (212). 

OIn.TIVATION: 
Jhuminl1 system, stopping of, advocated, (212), 27,207-11, 27,270-2. 
Two cropi a year could be grown by ryots with better communica

tion facilitiea for marketing, (208), 27,273-9, 27,329-32. 
FORIIII,.. : 

Alforf'lltation, proposal, (212). 
Thatch reserves proposed, (212). 

AIn1-MALARIAL Measures, Dr. RoBS'S proposals, extent to which con
aidered feasible, 27,18S-93. 
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INDEX. 

McKERCHER, W. G.-contd. 

Marketing, urgent need for improvement of communications, (208) (211), 
27,273-81, 27,329-32. 

Tariffs, import duty on galvanised corrugated iron and building 
materials, harilship of (212). 

TEA CULTIVATION: 
Bullocks, cost, &c., 27,373-8. 
Clost of transport of tea to Oalcutta, 27,341-2. 
Education of children, 27,318-21-
Expansion desirable, 27,304-5. 
Export duty, injury to industry, and abolition desired (209) 27,239· 

50, 27,256-8, 27,333-48. .. 
Malaria, extent of, and measures taken, 27,185-93. 
Labour: 

Attendances, statistics, 27,186-7 (226). 
Cultivation of own land by coolies, 27,375, 27,379-82. 
Drinking by coolies, 27,32-5, 27,364-6, 27,383-5. 
Permanent and temporary labour, 27,282-8. 
Recruitment: 

Government support of re-establishment of mass recruit
ing, proposal (212), 27,201-6. 

Labour Board, 27,297-300; 
System and drawbacks of, 27,2-51.5, 27,301-3, (228). 

Savings, facilities for, 27,368-70. 
Shortage, and causes (212), 27,195-200. 
Wages: 

Average monthly earnings, 27,289-91, (227). 
Systems of, 27,292-6; 
Weekly payment and consequent reduction of borrowing, 

27,314-7, 27,322-7. 
on Paddy land, impossible, 27,371-2. 
Paddy could be grown on tea land, 27,372. 
Post offices, 27,368. 
Shopkeepers in gardens, system, ·27,307-16, 27,368. 
Taxation, (209), 27,177, 27,182-3, 27,226-33, 27,239-50, 27,256-8. 

VETERINARY: 
Civil Veterinary Department, should be independent, (210). 
Contagiolls Diseases: 

Delay in reporting, (210). 
Legislation, proposals, (210). 
Me,rtality in Sib~agar district, 1926, (211). 

Dispensaries : 
Clontrol by Local Boards, disadvantage of system, (li10). 
Expan&ion not adequate, (210). 
Improvement of facilities, proposals for, (2lO). 
Transfer of control to provincial authority advocated, (210). 

Preventative inoculation: 
no Fee charged, (210). 
Obstacles in way of, (2lO). 

Research: 
Appointment of Superior Officer with Government of India not 

advocated, (210). 
Central Government should give liberal financial assistance to 

Provincial· Government, (210). 
further Facilities needed, (210). 
Provincial institutions advocated, (210). 
Special investigations should be conducted by officers in pro

vinces, (210) ... 
Serum, difficulty in obtaining, 1926, (210). 

WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION: 
Cost of living, August 1926, (227-8). 
Coot of living increased and ryots worll& oft', 27,349-50. 

Malaria, see 1l.nder Public Health. 
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INDEX. 

Marketing: 
Barter system, Narayan lJanla (202). 
Channels of marketing and distribution, ·Lakahe3tcar (56, 57, 68), 

25,4M-79. 
CcM>perative sale, .ee under Co-operation. 
Expert advice to cultivators based on statistics, advantage to be 

derived, Chakra"arty (121). 
Facilities, N orayan Barua (202). 

Inadequacy of, for want of roads and communkation, Chaknlvari!l 
(121). 

Improvement of communications, urgent need for, McKercher (208). 
(211), 27,273-S1, 27,329-32. 

Information of market prices, etc., to cultivators, etc., desirability and 
propOflal, Lak.he.tDar (49,59), 25,658-60. 

I nterm('diari8ll, functions of, and margins of profit, Laksheswar (58), 
25,478-9. 

Local, system and facilities, K. L. Barua (6), 24,976-9. 
Orangee, .ee Vflder Fruit fZTowing. 
Organisation of each indnstrr under association, information to culti

vators as to market conditions, etc., would be useful, Mitra (98). 
Quality, purity, etc., of agricultural produce, steps for improving, 

Laklhuwar (58-9). 
Survey would be useful, K. L. Barua 24,856-7. 
Sywtem, defects of, and suggestions for improvement, K. L. Banta (6); 

LaluhutDar (55-58); Mitra (97-8); Chakravart!l (121-2); Lahiri (184); 
NMlJya'R Banta (202). 

WKIGU1'1\ AND MRAIUJUI!8: 
Paddy, "ale by weight mainly, .mall quantities by the don, K. L. 

Barua 25,421-4. 
Standardisation advocated, Chakrav(lrty (121). 
Uniform aystE'm all over India, possibility doubted, K. L. Barua 

25,394-7. 
Uniformity of, throughout Assam, K. L. Banta 25,393-4, 2.5.397-9. 

M ar.aril. aales of land to, N uTayan lJarua 27,082-4, 27,088-90. 

Meteorological Department, .ee under Administration. 

Middle-class and Educated Men, teking up of agriculture by: 
Encouragement a.nd IIBBistance advocated K. L. Barua (3). 
Farms rUD by educated men, K. L. BaTua 25,388-92; Lukshe.war 

25,632-7. 
Importance of, lIitra 25,S.';5. 
Leasing out of waste lands on favourable terlll6, proposal, Laksheswar 

(50), (60), 25,66f>..7. 
propo8<ld M.-a.sures for encouraging, K. L. Barua (2); I.a.ksheslL"ar (60); 

MitTil (9S), 25,968-75; Chakravarty (122); La1iiri (180-1, 181), 26,920-6, 
26,955; N BraYB'R Barua (203). 

RequiremE'nts, Narayafl Barua (197), 27,040 . 
. Settlement on waste landa of men with capital from other Provinces, 

poaaibility of, K. L. Ba1'U4 (8). 

MITRA, Dr. S. K., M.S., Ph.D., I.A.S., Economic Botanist: (S9--99). 
25,81~26,OOO. 

Training, 25,834-6. 
ADJlINlIllrILUIOl'f : 

Railways, refrigerator cars advocated, (92). 
Roads, improvements needed, (92). 
Steamers, refrigerating arrangements advocated, (92). 

AOIUOULTUIL\L A8IOCLlTIONI in each circle, proposal (92). 
AOBIUUL!'UIL\L DBPABTJlBl'fT: 

Botanical Auistante, qualifications and work, 25,S70-1. 
Chemical Assistant, qualifications .and work, 25,S74-81. 
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INDEX. 

MITRA, Dr. S. K., M.S., Ph.D., I.A.S.-contd. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT-contd. 

Chemist, need for appointment of (90). 
Director of Agriculture, expert should be appointed, (89). 
Entomological Assistant work of, 25,882-4. 
Funds, increase needed, (89), 25,883. 
Indianisation of Service, improvement to be derived, (89). 
Separate department (separation from Co-operation and In-

dustries), advocated, (89), (95), 25,814, 25,944-8, 26,058-60. 

AGRIOULTUJ!.A.L INDEBTEDNESS: 

Buying and selling on co~p.erative principle advocated, (92). 
Causes of, (92). 
Credit, sources of, (92). 
proposed Measures for lightening burden of debt, (92). 
Repayment, reasons preventing, (92). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Aloohol production from. potatoes, proposal, 25,938-43. 
Development of subsidiary industnes, pro,posal, (96), (97). 
Obstacles in way of development of, (96). 
Time spent by cUltivators on holdings and occupations during 

slack seasons, (96). 
Vinegar-making, no action taken by Government, 25,964-7. 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR: 

Immigration of Bengali labourers, proposal, (97), 25,997-9. 
Settlement on uncultivated land, suggestion for, (97). 
Shortage, (97). 

ANllIAL HUSBANDRY: 

Bulls: 
Maintenance by Local Boards, Municipalities and Union 

Boards advocated, (95). 
Stray, proposed measures for dealing with, (96). 

Cross-breeding of indigenous. cattle with well-known breeds from 
outside advocated, (95). 

Dairying industry, proposed measures for betterment, (96). 
:praught cattle, breeding station for improvement of, advocated, 
~~. . 

Fodder, shortage and proposals for improvement of supply, (96). 
Grazing: 

Areas decreasing, (96). 
no Enclosed pIIBture area, (96). 

Interest in, by landowners, proposed measures for inducing, (96} 
Pastures, soope for, 25,934-7. 

C(H)PERATION : 

Credit societies: 
Extension advocated, (92), (98). 
Satisfactory work done by, (98). 

Staff, need for increase, (98). 

CRops AND CRop PROTECTION: 
Damage by wild animals: 

Co-operative fencing useful, (94). 
Free gun licences advocated, (94). 

Improvement: 
proposed Measures for, (94). 
Work being carried on, (94), 25,893-913. 

Introduction of new crops, need for demonstration (94). 
Pests and diseases: ' 

Areca palm, 26,055-7, 25,885-6. 
Coconut, butterfly larva, 25,885, 25,886. 
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INDBX. 

MITRA, Dr. S. K., M.S., Ph.D., I.A.S.-co7ltd. 
CaOP •• Un! CBOr PBOTIlCTION-contd. 

Potato: 
Dilleue, (90) (95) 26,038-41. 
Experiment'J work, (94), 25,847. 
Improved _cia, distribution, (94). 
Storage 25,847...54, 26,042-6. 

protection lrom insect pesta and disellBes, inadequacy of staff for, 
and need for increase, (95). 

Rice: 
Deep water or bUfTCI, no work undertaken re, 25,:)7C~S. 
Deterioration, Sibsagar, (93), 25,927-8. 
Diatribution of _cia of improved varieties, (94). 
Experimental and Jesearch work, (94), 25,819-30, 25,89~913, 

25,989-91, 26,03().7. 
Improved varieties, higher yield, (94), 25,903. 
Large number of varieties, growing of, not desirable, 25,986-7. 
Research, proposed lines of, (90). 

Seeda: 
Distribution, &ystem, (94). 
Government seed farms advocated, (94). 

Sugarcane: 
Cuttings of improved variety,/. distribution, (94). 
Deterioration, case of, (93), li:5,92~6. 
Experimental work, (94). 

CuLnvAnON: 
Rotation of crops, and recommendation, (95), 25,921-2. 
Tillage Iyatem, proposed improvements, (94). 

DIIMONBTRATION : 
in Oultivatora' fields, (91). 
Demonstration farm, (91). 
proposed Measures for increasing eifectivenels of, (91), 25,916-20, 
~992-6. 

Stan: 
Increase advocated (91). 
Recruitment from better trained men and better pay advocated, 

(91). 
EDUCATION: 

Agricultural: 
fi>llege, advocated, (98). 
Facihtles, need for, In certain dIstricts, (90). 
in Hig'h achoolBI proposal!. (90, 91), 26,003-7. 
Incentives to taking up, \90). 
Proposals for, (90-91)t (98), 26,0000-7. 
Separate school not aavocated, (90), 26,000. 
Teacher. need not nec8BSanly ·be drawn from agrioultural 

c1assee, COO). 
in University curriculum advocated, COO), 26,000. 

Nature study, in primary and Becondary schools, advocated, 
(90, 91, 98). 

Night achools and desirability of extension, (91), 25,843-4, 25,983-5. 
Primary: 

Compulsory, requirements for 8ucceS!, (9'3). 
Extension nec8l!8ary, (91). 
Government of India grant t" Provincial Governments, pro

posal, (91). 
Small proportion of hoy. paBSing through fourth class, reason, 

(98). 
Rural: 

Administration by District or Local Boards advocated, (91). 
Financing of proposal., (91). 
Pro'f'incial ;JVlsory hoara, proposal, (91). 

School farms, will sllcceed where land and Implements obtained free 
(91). ' 

Bdtool plots, advocated, (91). 
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INDEX. 

MITRA, Dr. S. K., M.S., Ph.D., I.A.S.~contd. 
FERTILISERS: 

Artificial too costly for poor raiyats, (93). _ 
Bonemeat, use of, in rice fields in Khasi and Jaintia Hills (94). 
Cowdung, ,use as fuel rare, (94). • 
Effect of phosphates, nitrates, etc., further investigation needed. 
(~. -. 

Natural: 
AJpplication of, from pits, increase, (94). 
Collection in pit, advocated, (93). 

Popularisation of new and improvoa, proposed means of, (94). 
FINANOE: 

Agricultural loan, proposed raising of, by Central Government (92) 
~M~~ . , • 

increased Expenditure on agriculture needed, (92). 
Taccavi advances, proposed means for inducing cultivators to 

mwke fuller use of, (92). 
FRUIT GR()WING:, 

among Hill trilbes, and scope for development, 25,858-61. 
Improvement of communications advocated, 26,OOOA. 
Obstacles in way of, 26,000. 
Orange Growers' Association, proposal, -(97), 25,959-63. 
Oranges: 

By-product industry, proposal, 25,914. 
Packing in California, 26,009-12. 
Picking, packing and marketing improvement needed and 

suggestions for, (97-8), 25,837-42, 26,009-l2. 
HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation: 
Iby Co-operative growing of crops or joint farming proposed, 

(92). 
Obstacles in way of, (92-3). 

Fragmentation, proposed remedies, (93). 
IMPLEMENTS: 

Improved implements and power CUltivation, demand for, (95), 
25,855-7. 

IntrOduction of new and improved, proposed 'measures for, (95). 
Local manufacture, encouragement a~vooated, (95)~ 
Manufacturers must study 1000.1 requIrements, (95). 

IRRIGATION: 
System, (93). 
Wells, encouragement of use of, advocated, (93). 

LANDOWNERS, factors tending to discourage, from carrying out improve
ments, (98). 

M~ETING: 
Defects of system and suggestion for improvement, (97-8). 
Organisation of each industry untter association, mformation te 

cultivators as to market conditions, etc., would ,be useful, (98). 
MIDDLE-OLASS AND EDUOATE~ MEN, proposed measures for encouraging 

to take up agriculture, and impottanf:e of, (-98), 25,968-75, 28,555. 
RESEARCH: 

Conferences of workers from different provinces would be useful, 
25,868. , " 

Co-ordination between provinces, 25,815. 
Experts, proposed ,appointment of, (89), (91-2), 25,817-8. 
Financing of: 

Private donations, campaign for, advocated, (89). 
Yearl;y grant from Government of India advocated, (89). 

proposed Lines of, (89-90). 
PUBa Institute: , 

Assistance fTom, not sufficient, 25,815-8. 
Branch stations in each Province, proposal, (89), (92), 25,862-7. 
Supplementing of provinci<ll wor'\t by, desirable, (91). 
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INDJU:. 

MITRA, Dr. S. K., M.S., Ph.D., I.A.S.-clI1Itd. 
RasSABcK __ ontll. 

Staff, increase advocated, with bettel' pay and prospectS, (89), 
(91-2), 26,833. 

SoILI: 
Deterioration, examplee of, (93), 25,923-8. 
Drainage, ~ for, (9'.3). , 
ErO&ion of hill reglOns by raIDs, terrace system advocated, (93). 
Improvement, example of, (93). 
Nature ot, (93), 25,~, 26,025, 26,027-8. 
Reclalllation 01 swamp land, proposal for, (93), 25,929. 
Survey work, 25,877-81, 26,022-6. 

STATISTlOS, little need for, under present oonditioDS, (99). , 
UKIrBn ~TATKS 0' AJilIUllCA, demonstration and propaganda work, 

26,014-21. ' 
VaT&BUIAAY: 

Department, control by Department of Agriculture advocated, (89), 
(95), 25/814, 25,9«-58. 

ProvIncial laboratory advocated, (95). 
Wa~.u&a O. RU1LAL POPULATION: 

EcoDOmio 8urveys of typical villages, little result anticipated as 
regarda present statUI of villagers, (99). 

Lectures on health and sanitation and talks by teachers, proposal, 
(97). 

Social Service work and proposed extension, (98-9), 25,930-2, 
25,979-85. 

Moneyl.nde", ,el! under Agricultural Indebtedness. 

Mortgages, .ee under Agricultural Indebtedness. 

Muktesar Institute, .ee under R&SIIiARCII under Veterinary. 

MURISON, Major T. D., D.P.H., I.M.S., Director of Puhlic Health 
(169-71), 26,778-888. 

PuaLlc Ha.u.ra: 
Adminilotration, organisation, staff, etc. (169-71), 26,781-5. 
Board, composition and functions, (169), 26,843. Di __ : 

Cholera, (170), 26,781, 26,790-2. 
Kala azar, (170-1), 26,781, 26,852-7. 
Malaria ~170). 
Seasonal lDcidence, 26,788-9. 
Small-Pox, (170). 

Epidemic Diseaaee Act 26,837-8. 
Granting of funda to Lo";;al Boards and need for supervision by 

Public Health Department, (171), 26,796-813, 26,846-8, 26,878-88. 
Jaila, food in, 26,870-7. 
Lllboratory, 26,841-2. 
Malnutrition, connection with disease and need for investigation of 

problem of, 26,814-8. ' 
Milk, non-drinking of by hill pl'ople, 26,844-5, 26,867-9. 
Propaganda work, and desirability of extending, (171), 26,849-53, 

26,857-64. 
Public Health Act advocated, 26,786-7. 
Sanitation of villages, 8ystem of grouping, (171), 26,832-3. 
Vaccination, attitude of people' to, 26,839. 
Vital ItatiBticI, system, (170). 

W ATII. auPPLY: 
Improvement, grant of funda to Local Boards for, but non-super

viRion by Department, (171), 26,796-813, 26,825-31, 26,846-R, 
26,87~. 

Sou ......... provi8ion. systelll and defootivenMR of, in the plains, (171), 
26,;'93-4.\ 26,819-21. 

Tube 11' .. 1 f"ll(leriment lind failure owing to had' management, 
26,822-3. 
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iNDEX. 

MURISON, Major T. D., D.P.H., I.M.S.-contd. 
WELFARE OF RURAL POPULA'l'ION, Sylhet Social Service League, work of, 

&c., and extension of work on lines of, would be approved, 26,861-6. 

Oranges, see und~r Fruit-growinll' 

Paddy, see RJrOE under Crops. 

Post' Offices, see under Administration. 

Potatoes, see under Crops. 

Propaganda, see Demonstration and Propaganda. 

Public Health: 
Administration, organisation, staff, &c., Murison (169-71), :l6,781-5. 
Board, composition and functions, Murison (169), 26,843. 

DISEASES; . 
Cholera, Murison (170), 26,781, 26,790-2. 
Kala azar.J. Murison (170-1), 26,781, 26,852-7. 
Malaria, JJ!J.urison (170). . 

Anti-malarial measures, description of, and proposed exten
sion of, by Government, .Halford. Ross (189-90), 26,957-7008. 

Dr. Ross's proposaJa, extent to which considered feasible 
McKercher 27188-93. 

Seasonal incidence, Murison 26,788-9. 
Small-Pox, MU1'ison (170). 

Epidemic Diseases Act, Murison 26,837-8. 
Granting of funds to Local Boards and need for superVLSlOn by Public 

Health Department, J.llurison (171), 26,796-813, 26,846-8, 26,878-8. 
Jails, food in, Murison 26,870-7. 
Laboratory, Murison 26,841-2. 
Lectures on health and sanitation and talks by teachers, proposal, 

Mitra (97). 
Mal~utrition, connection with disease and need for investigation of 

problem of, Muriton 26,814-8. 
Midwives, teaching of care of children, &c., by advoca1led, Chakra'Varty 

(221). 
Propaganda work and desirability of extending, Murison (171),26,849-53, 

26,857-64. 
Public Health Act advocated, Murison 26,786-7. 
Sanitation of villages, system of grouping, MU1"ison (171), 26,832-3. ' 
Vaccination, attitude of peop}e to, Murison 26,839. 
Vital statistics, system, MU1'ison. (170), 26,834-6. 
WATER SUPPLY: 

Improvement, grant of funds to Local Boards for, but non-super
vision by Department, Murison (171), 26,796-813, 26,825-31, 
26,846-8, 26,878-88. 

Sources, provision, system and defectiveness of, in the plains, 
Murison (171), 26,793-4, 26,819-21. 

Supply sufficient, but contamination difficulty, K, L. Burua 24.877. 
Tube well experiment and failure owing to bad mnnagement~ 1I1'lIri-

son, 26,822-3 

Pl,lsa Institute, see under· Research. 

Railways, see under Administration. 

Research: 
Central'institution for all India advocated and abolition of provincial 

organisations, Chakra'Vorty (113, 115), 26,063-7. 
Central and ,P~ovincial" distrib,ution questic:m, K. L. Baron 24,704-~. 
Conferences' of workers from' dIfferent provillces would be useful, 1Ildm 

25,868. . 
Co-ordination, Japanese system, L(/k,~huwar25,701-8 .. 
Co-ordination between prm'inces, lIlit'fa 25,815. 



INDEX. 

Research--t:ontd. 
EXPI!B.IKPTAL WUKI: 

AIanagers and Assistant Managers, qualifkations and training, 
Lak.hellDQr 25,716-22. 

Work of, Lak.huu:ar 25,613-3l. 
Experimenta, planning of, Lak.huwar 25,736-9. 

EXPuTil : 
propoeed appointment of, K. L. Barua (2), 24,891..3, 25,219-23, 

Mitra (89), (91-2), 25,817-8. 
I.ending of, from Oentral Department for definite periods of work 

under Local Government proposal, Lubhe.wa', (48). 
Need at local experience. Lak.he.war (46). 

Facilities, need for increase, Narayan Barua (197). 
Jo'ac'ilitiea must be increased and experts trained for work, La"i·ri (17R). 

FINANCING OW: 
I.iberal Government grants necessary, Ohakravarty (115). 
Private donations, campaign for, advocated, Mitm (89). 
Yearly grant from Government of India advocated, Mitra (89). 

Indian Agricultnral folervice officen might be appointed for work in 
different braoches, Narayan Barua (198). 

into Indigenoul thp<>ry and traditional methods, advocated, Laksheswar 
(46); ChfJkrovarty (113). 

proposed I.inea of, K. L. BartUJ (2); Laksheswar (46-7) j Mitra (89-90); 
Chakraoortll (113); Narayan BartUJ (197); Lahiri (178-9). 

Pr8f'tic'al aim necf!ssary, K. L. BaMUJ (1-2). 
little ProgreM made, and re880ns, La'kRhuwar (46), 25,428..32. 

Puu IN8Tl'I'U'J'K: 
AlI.iatance from, not sufficient, Mitra 25,815-8. 
Branch statioW! in each Province, proposal, Mitra (89, 92), 25,862-7. 
Rupplementinlt of provincial work by, desirable, Mitra (91). 
1'raining of 8uhnrdinate officf!rs and scientific assistants at, desirable, 

K. L. Banta (2),-(3), 24,687-90.z 24,887-90. 
Value of service, 11.. L. BaT'lUJ :14,686-7, 24,903-4; 

Records kept, K. L. Barua 24,679-85. 

STU1': 
ExperttJ, 'Illl that title abO'lle. 
Increaae needed, Lahin (178), (181); Narallan BartUJ (197). 
In"l1>8116 advocated, with better pay and prospects, Mitra (89), 

(1/1-2). 25,~J. 
Particula1'B re,. and need for increase, K. L. Barna (1, 2), 24,678, 

24,894-7. . 
Suhordinate, provision by local government approved, Lakshelwar 

(48). 
Buney of local and provincial problems, importance of, 'before settle

ment. of definite poli('v. T.akBhp8u'aT (46), 2.5,428-32 . 
. Veterinary, .ee under Veterinary. 

Revenue: 
AMeasment. ay.tem, Scott 26.692-7. 
Improvements. liability to taxation at end of settlement period, Scott 

26.716-20. 26.746-59. 
Inr,.. .... improvementtJ hindered by fear of, IAlhiri (182), 26,927-81; 

Naraycu. Banua (203). 
Reduction for land reserved for gralling under ('ertain circumstanoes, 

Seatt 26,702-5. 
Reeett.lement ayatem, tJ""U 26.707-8. 
~ .. ttlement, period of • • ~f'(ltt 26,69R. 
Value of land, Scott 26,709-15. 

Rice, ,"1 miller CroPI. 

ROld., lell under Administration. 
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INDEX. 

SCOTT, W. L., L.C.S., Director of Land Records, (161-2), 26,656-2G,7i7. 
AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of, (161-2), 26,673-4, 26,760. 
Credit, SQUrlJeS of, (162). 
Increase in value in land as a factor in connection with, (161), 

26,721-5. 
Survey of, would be of use, but doubt whether worth the expendi

ture, 26,658-62, 26,737-8. 
Transfer of land to non-agriculturists, attempt to check, (l62), 

26,726-7. 
Usurious Loans Act, circumventing of, 26,663-9, 26,728. 
Volume of debt and factors in conneetion with, (161), ttl,730-6. 

GRAZING: 
Private grounus, ellf'ouragem('nt of, hy reduction of r('venue, im

practicability, 26,7tl8-77. 
Reservation of grounds Ijy Government, 26,G99-701, 26,706, 26,774A-6. 
ReservatlOll of lana for, preferential revenue treatm(,l1t, 26,702-4. 

HOLDINGS: 
Fragmentation, question of extent of, and difficulty of obtaining 

statistics, 26,671-81, 26,740-3. 
Movement from thickly s('t.tleu village, extent of, 26,676-9. 

LAND SYSTEM, little SUb-letting, and ctTItivators th~refore not deterred 
,from improving land, 26,744-5, 

REVENUE: 
Assessment system, 26,692-7. 
Improvements, liability to taxation of, at end of settlement period, 

26,716-20, 26,746-59. 
Reduc1;ion for land resen-ed for grazing under ('e"tain circumstances, 

26,702-5. 
Resettlement, system, 26,707-8. 
Settlement, period of, 26,698. 
Value of land, 26,709-15. 

SOILS: 
no Deterioration, 26,760-6. 
Survey work, 26,686-90. 

VETERINARY, encouragement of private practitioners, by Government, 
scheme for, (162), 26,682-5. 

Serna Nagas, conditiollS' among, systems of cultivation, .. te., L"~eku Sema 
27,386-451. 

Sericulture, see under Agricultural Industries. 

Sheep, see under' Animal Husbandry . 

Soils: . , 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS: 
Advocated, Chakra·va.rt" (117). 
Published, K. L. B(.,."" 25,146-7. 

Clliturable waste, area of, and nature of, K. L. BaNIa 24,968-9. 
Deterioration, Mitra (93), 25,923-8; Chukmv<I'I'ty (117); Nal'ayan 

Barua (199), 27,056-9. 
no Deterioration Scott, 26,760-6. 
DRAINAGB: 

Need for, Mitra (93). 
Need for, about village sites where high-land crops grown, Lakshes

war (50). 
in Sylliet and Surma Valley, difficulty, K. L. BaTua 25,302-6. 

ERORION: ri'zk .• heswllr (50). 
Afforestation not necessary for prevention of, LakshfSU'UT (55). 
Terrace system advo::ated. Mitra (93). 
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INDEX. 

Soill-f"f}fJt.J. 
l ... PIWn:"'''l'Il; Mit", (93); Narayan BnrwI (199). 

propoo;ed )feaMures; 
Planting op to arrest silt, Chakl"llvudy (117). 
Water eHeapes in railway embankments, Chakravarty (117) 

through Silt depot;it, Lakd,e..,;ar (.')0). 
I.iming experimentM, K. L. Barua :!4,775-84. 
Satur. of, Mitra 1931, 25.&!s..~2, 26,025. :!6,02i-8. 
n,,,,lamation of al'elUl gone out of cultivation, proposal for, Laksheswar 

(.j(j); NarrJlJ(1fl Bunro (19£11. 
HL·damation of 8"'amp laltd, propo~al f"r, Mitra (93), 25,929. 
Spoiling of field_ by road drains passing through, Laksheswar (50). 
SUB\'BY; 

N~d for, Mitra 26.0'22. 
in U.S.A., JJitm 26,023-4,26,026. 
Work, K. L. lJaT1m :!4,i73-S; lIIitra 25,S77-81, 26,026. 

Water-logged areas, drainage desirable, K. L. Barua 25,137-8; Chak-
1'tJ'varty (117). 

St.tidics : 
.\rran~elJlent and publi"ation, system, K. L. BarulL (8) . 
• \,../1.11 und"r (.ultivation and crops, extent of accuracy of, K. L. Barua 

(.'4), 25,357~7, 25,371-8. 
(· ... I1 ... :tion, I'ropOllal, Chukmv"rty (122). 
t>er".,ate Department for I'rovillce needed for improvement of, Narayan 

lJ(/ TU<J (20.1). 
I"a''('urate, (,/ ... kl'aoorty (122). 
Inh'r-provincial trade statistics, proposal for revival of collection ami 

publi"ation, K. L. Buma (8). 
I.and tenure, ('te., method of collecting information, K. L. Ba:rua (8). 
}.i,·""'14 ... k, enumeration method, K. L. Barun (8), 25,:368-70. 
little N.",d for. nllder pr<'I!Cnt ('onditions, Mitm (99). 
Villll, H)·sh-m. Muri,oll (170), 26.8:34-6. 
\,idols, .'Olle<·tion method and extent of accuracy, K. L. Dama (8). 

Sugarcan" ore untler Crops. 

Surve, Work, Srute 26,6M-I!O. 

Taccavi Loans, sce under Financ •. 

Tariff. : 
l\''''' on mlJ>ort of aj.(ri'·lIltul'ill "roo,,,,,,, meml,ers of l'o-operative societies 

wlllliol "1',,0110. K. J,. nUl/II. :1:;.016-9. 
}:tf,,,·t on \'lIlti"'ltorll, Nomll"n lJaruo. (20:1). 
l"'"lIrt dllt~· 011 " .. I .... niiled ,·orruj.(ated Iron ond IJUiiding materials, 

IlIu ... I~I,i" of. J/rK".d,CI' (:11:1). 
T .. a .-xl>ort dllty, injury to indu~try and abolition desired, McKercher 

(21)!1), 27,:1:19-50, 27,256-8, 27,3:1:3-48. 

T •• Cultivation: 
Artifi<-illl fertili""rll, lI .. e of, l",k.hcsu·or (51). 
lIull .. d,", 1'08t, el.e' .• .ucKer,./,a 27,:17:l-S. 
(' .... t of trlllls"lIrt of .... a to ClIkutta, .lIr~c-rrher 27.:J~1-2. 
t:'h ... lItillll of \·hil"rell ill tea ~ard(,"8, lIIrKercher 27,318-2l. 
.:""lIlIlIion de.ira"le, MrAn,lIer 27.:104-5.. . . . 
t:X,H,rt dllty, injury to induHtry, olld abolitIOn deblred, MrKe"cher (209), 

27.2:1U-50, 27,256-8, 27,:1.').1-48. 
I."oouo; 

.\twndllnl'ef!, &tatioti'08. McKer~ller 27.!86-7, (226). 
('ulti\'8tion of own land by ('0011 .... , J/rKerrher 27,375, 27,379-S2. 
Drinkill" hy "ooli<'8, JlrKeTCh~r 27.325. 27.:~64~, 27,383-ii. 
,.rO\losed M"8Ilures for increaswg sllpply, lIalford [(ass (IS!». 
Permonen' and temporary labour, McKercher 27,282-8. 
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Tea Cultivation-contd. 
LABoUR-contd. 

Recruitment: 
Government support of re-estahlishment of mass recruiting, 

proposal, McKeTcheT (212), 27,201-6. 
Labour Board, McKercheT 27297-300. 
System and drawbacks of, McKercher 272.51-5 27301-3 (228) 

~avings,· facilities for, McKeTcher 27,368-70.' , '. ' . 
Shortage, and causes, M cKerche.r (212) 27 195-200 
Supply, K. L. Baroa (6), 25,098-102. " . 
Wages: 

Average monthly earnings, lIIcKe1"Che1' 27 289-91 (227). 
Systems of, McKercher 27,292-6. " 
'Veekly payment and consequent reduction of borrowing. 

" , McKercher ,27,314-7, 27,322-7, 
LmutatlOn of extenSIon and setting apart of portion of gmllts for 

for agricultural farming advocated, NaTayan Baru.a (203) 27091-6: 
27,115-21. ' , . 

MALARIA: 
Anti-malarial work, particulars of, Hol/ord Ro.'s (l89-lJO), 26,958. 

26,984-94, 27,007. 
Extent of, and measures taken, McKeTcher 27,185-!la. 

on Paddy land, impossible, McKe1'c1ler 27,371-2. 
Paddy could be grown on tea land, McKeTcl,e1' 27,372. 
Post offices, McKercher 27,368 . 

. Shopkeepers in gardens, system, McKe'I'Cher 27,307-16, 27,368. 
Taxllltion, McKercher (209)" 27,177, 27,182-3, 27,226-33, 27,239-50, 

27,256-8. 

Telegraphs, see under Administration. 

United States of America, demonstration and propaganua work :lnu soil 
survey, Mitra 26,014-21, 26,023-4, 26,026. 

Usurious Loans Act, see under Agricultural Indebtedness. 

Veterinary: 

ASSISTANTS: 
Increased number needed and question of .provision of funds for, 

Harris 26,392-402. 
Inspection of work HaTTis 26,234-7. 
Number employed by Local Boards inadequate, HarTis 26,233. 
Pay and prospects, improvement advocated, Namyan Barua (198). 
should be Placed in same place as Sub-Assistallt Surgeons, 

Chakravarty 26,094, 26,212. 
Salary and duties, Han'is 26,357~0. 
Touring by, Harris (132). 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES: 
Deaths decreased during 20 years, IIarris 26,369-70. 
Legislation: 

Permissive, advocated, Lakshe,~war (52). 
Proposals, Mc~erche,,: (210). , 
of little Use wIthout lllcreased staff, HarTls (133), 26,227-9. 

proposed Measures for dealing with, ChaTcravarty (119). 
Mortality in Sibsagar dis~rict, ~926, McKercher (211). , . , 
Obstacles in way of deallllg wIth, and proposals, H(tTl'!.' (133), 

26,328-30; Narayan BaTU(t (200), 27,~48-9. " 
H.eporting of, system and delay, HaTTlS 26,320-4; McKercher (210). 
Rinderpest: . 

Effect of starvation in connection with, Harris 26,289-9U, 
26,408-10. ., . . 

Incidence and periOdIcIty, Harns 26,349-50. 
Mortality from, Harris 26,325-7. 
Percentages of recovery and mortality, B;ar1-is 26,405-7. 

Spreading of, deliberately by Chamars, Hams (133), 26,376 . 
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D1IPUTJIDY : 
Amalgam,"'Ob .. ilh lledi.-aJ Ikl.aruueol a..Jn~-ated, eJ"ll,rarurlJl 

(11~), 2ti.tr."1-.1, :.'ti,~13. 
( .. ou'" b,. OeI'Arto'''bL of Agri,'uhure: 

Adn.,ated, JI.tnJ I~), ~~), 2.l,SH, :!..5.~; Lalai,.i (ISJ); 
."<.IropJ. & ..... " (:.W,. 

IIOt ~u-ed, 11. L. .Jj,jr_ :?~,;~; J/diacArr (:!1O) . 
• :.., .. , ........ ~. I JwJ.',umrtJl (IV;,. 
S""f(: Harri. 26;>-)-1..4. 

1 .... .-- Del~".,; .. ary. L.Ld.~.trur \'~); H"rr;s \IJ:!), 2ti,t".!o>-6. 
Trainmg ot, at HengaJ "eterinuy ('ollt'ge, Harr;.$ :.'ti,2:!;.>-,!, 

:.'6.3.>1-;. 
Oi ......... ui 1i_I...Ig .. in, _ureo; tak .. n aod n!Sult.s aod propaganda 

by I"nt .. rn slodes .. ould be ..... iul, Barns :!6,;N..9. 
D, .......... qu .... " ... n of oonDeCtion ..-itD st.arTalion and .. et, H<.Irri$ 26,~'" 

30"1, 26,~lo.. 
DllirF_· .. ~: 

('ontrol aDd fin ..... ing of, syst.em, Harris (l3:!), 26,233 •. 
( ..... tm b,. Local Hoal'\Js, di ..... h·antage of 8~·.;t .. m, J/cKud.cr l:!ltJl. 
f.xpa"" ..... nol ad4'quale, CAalrururtJl (119); Xaru~ •• &n.a (20"2); 
jJ~AcrcJatr (210,. 

rull _ IIOt made of. and re-.n~, CJa"J.,...~lrt!l IHtll; L.A;ri (ISJ). 
Full w;e made of. .·hen av.ilabl .. , Harr;s (U'2); Xara~. &,ua 

(:.W). . 
Impro .. ement of iat'ilities. pro~ for, McKn'd", (210). 
Incre_ n~, Harr;s (13:.'). 
aod"r Local Board .t Dhubri, inadeqn.te facilities, Cla4lraC'futll 

(119,. 
S .. mber .nd medicine IIInppl,. inadtooqnat.e • .l·orapn. Barua (200). 
Touring. proposal, CllaJ.-rororty (119); ","orayo. &",a (:n:l). 
Transit'r to Pro .. inciaJ authority «k.sirable, It'arayo. &"'0 (2((/,; 

jJcKr,dcr (:210). 
(;I.nd<>..,. .nd Fan,. Ad, .. orking of, Harris 26,3c:l2-5. 
Hon.e d .... _, oeed lor invElStigation, Harri~ 26,411. 
Indigenoaa 1IM"u-ls, DO y-aJae attached to, Ham$ 26,2-47-8. 
I_pectora, dut .... Ham$ 26.:»1. 
Latal Boa.rd.s' int.t'ren in, extent of, Barril 26,3;1. 
So~nt.agioalll d ___ , Bams 26,~. 
Patbok>gicaJ wrork, facilities, Barril 26,24lh5O. 
P ... ~ 1l<~T1olC: 

DO ...... "h~, Bams (133); ","omyon &ru<I (:lI:()\; MrKucAcr 
(210). 

()b.t .. · ..... io ... ,. of, Harr;~ (133); l\'<1'''~. ]J..rua (20)); McKcrdocr 
(210). 

P ... ·jod .. "" al!ai...,--t •• Dd nlethod oC ovt'l"<'ODlillg. C"a}ra~trtll (119). 
n .. h~ .. obja·tion to, H.l,.,;" (133). 26.238-41. 
~imultanroua IIM"thod, Barri. 26,242-3. 

I'., \' .. TK PILA<TITJOl<BItS: 

.:D<'Uur.gt'~nt of, by Government. theme for, ~rott (lll:!), 26.&:2-.'). 
PropMaJ b,. llr. &:ott for staning of, impracticability, Ham, 

:!6.300-1. 
Pro .. inriaJ be"M:-e, organutioa ad .. ocated. Sara"", &n.a (198). 
RUIlA .... : 

('_tral Notrnl ad.-ocated. ("" .. J.-rarorly (119) . 
.. houIJ be untler C .. D tra I Go.-ernment, but treatment. etc ... boord 
~ under Director of Agri,·uiture. Lal:s"ffloror (52) 25 4S') 
2.i,~. .' ,-, 

C.,ntr.l Gort'MllIM'ot abouIJ gift liberal fin.ncial a66istanoe to Pro
vincial Go.-t'rnment, JicKtrclan (!lIO). 

funiKor FM'ilit"",. -.d for, Harri. (133); Sara ... &nw (200); 
J/cAtrc"cr (210). 

Laboratory, -.d for, Jiitrfl (9.»; Harn. (132, 133),26,307 26 317-8 
26,340-2, 26,(11..:1. . ", ' 
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Veterinary-wnl:d. 
ItEsEARcH-confd. 

Lines on which required Han'is (132), 26,230-2, 26,308.1:1, 
2G,:J.13-53, .26,411-2. ' 

Mukte.>ar Institute: 
Exte.nsion ~vocated, Harrirr (133). 
ServICes satIsfactory, Har,.is 26,244. 

Need. fOF, qha~rav.a1"ty (113). 
Provlllcial lllsbtutlOns advocated, JlcKercher (210) 
Special investigations: 

sh~}UI~ b~ Vonducted b)· officers in provinces, JlcKerchel' (210). 
DIst,rlbutlOn between l\fuktesar and local oflicers, Harris (133). 

Iteserv~ A"-Sliitants and Inspectors, control by Provincial authorities 
Hurns (132). ' 

SERUM: 

1?iffic'ulty of o?taining, Narayan Barua (200); McKcrcher (210). 
lIttle or no Difficulty in securing, Harris (133). 

SERVICE: 

1nadlll!uate, staff "hould be increased, more funds be provided and 
servIces made more popular, Lakslte;.war (48). 

Satisfactory, but should be strengthened, K. L. Banm (:3). 

SUPERIOR VETERIl\AlIY OFFICER, appointment with Government of India: 
. Advocated, and functions of, Ha,-ris (133), 26,245, 26,335-9. 

not Adn)(!ated, McKercher (210). 
Post mu"t be separate from that of Director of Muktesar Institute 

Harris 26,245-G. . ' 
Surgeons, fees, proposal, Chakra.vartll (119). 

Water Supply, see unde'r Public Health. 

Weaving, see unucl' Agricultural Industries. 

Weights and Measures, see 'under Marketing. 

Welfare of Rural Population: 
COST OF LIVING: McKercher (227-8). 

. Increll6ed and ryots worse off, McKercher 2i,3.!9-50. 
Economic inquiry into condition of villagc in Sibsagar district, 

Laksheswar (61). 
Economic position, Nwrayan Barua (203). 
Economic position of l'yots deteriorating, Chukravarly (114), 26,071-82. 
Economic progress, main handicaps to, Laksheswar «(il). 

ECONOMIC SURVEYS OF TYPICAL VILLAGES: 
Advocated, Clwhavarty (122). 
Cultivators would be suspicious of, K. L. Barl/a (8), 24,9t'\i-8. 
Desirable and propOled scope of, Lahheswur (60-61), 2.'i,49.5-9. 
little Itesult anticipated as regards present status of villagers, 

Mitra (99). 
HEALTH CONDITIONS, IMPROVEMENT OF: 

proposed Means of encouraging, K. L. llarl/a «(j); l,ak."e.<I/~lr (.55). 
Village organisatiol's for, proposal, Cllllkravarty (120). 

Increase of income and cultivating thrift and decrea.>e of litigation 
desirable, Ghakra'VUrty (122). 

Litigation increasing, Lahiri 26,497. 
Local organi.;ation to work as intermediary between Go"ernment Depart

ments and the people, 'prop06al, Lakshestmr (60). 
Mymensing Mohammedans better cultivatom and become wealthier than 

A.ssamese ryots, Chllkravart" 26,256-9. 
National spirit wanting in India. and consequent difficulty of organising 

improvement societies as in J~pan, Lakshesl.;ar 25,668-74, 25,761. 
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Welfare of Rural Population-eofttd. 
Organi-t Yillage elJorta for self-help and mutual helpfulness, etc., 

propooialli, Narayaft BaMJa (201). 
Rural recolUltruction work cannot be left to non-ofliciaLs, Government 

muet take up and Du.trict OfIicersbe more closely identified with, 
K. L. Barua (8), 25,103-4, 25,211-4, 25,260-7. 

Rural Self-Go.·eroment Bill, a •. d question of elJecti\·eness, K. L. Barua 
(8), 24,878-80. 

Social ~rvice work and proposed extension, Mitm (98-9), 25,930-2, 
25,979-85. 

SYLHET SOCIAL SERVIC. LJu.Gu.: 
Work of, K. L. Burua 25,211-4. 
"·ork of, etc., and extension of work on lines of, would be approved, 

M ,m.on 26,861-6. 
Want of recreation and amD"pml'nts and suggestion ore, Cl.akmllarty 

(l21-12"J), 26,106-7, 26,138-41. 
Waste a caUM of poverty, and contrast from Japan, Laklthp.8100f' 

25,686-7. 

Wells, '''e untler Irrigation. 

Wheat, .,e IIfIdfT Crops. 

Wild Animals, damage by, •• ~ "'ilIa Crops and Crop Protection. 

fvii 
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Ap 
A .. tdar •• 

Arw 
Au (p4dy) 'f 

Bao 

JlbadraJog 
Jlidha 
Jligha 
Jlhi) (bil) 

JIoro CJ-4d:r) 

Jland 

GLOSSARY 

An esaential oil of the • Apr' tree (Aqlr.l4rili '.,.z.lDt:14). 
Beller of oommoclitiee on behalf .f tbe grOwers' ~nd of middle-

man with goclowns for bire for storage of gooh. 
A yariot:r of pulse (O.ja .. i""ieR). ,. 
81lDl1D8r paddy, generally sown on higb lands. 

Paddy .wbicb is sown brOa.iout in April on land whicb is 
Ilooclod in the rains ; reaped in Deoember. 

Gentleman. 
A form of barrow. 
0ne-tbir4 of an 1ICI'e. 

nepre.ion mora or lese permanently ooY8rod witb water. 
A nriety of rioe transplanted in Janaary from nnilieriesand' 

hanetited in MMCb i sometimea eallod spring poddy. 
Dam. 

Chamartl Wor ..... ln leather, oneo' the depressed cIaesea. 
ChowkidAr A watobuun. 
Chowkidaripanoba)'&tB. Assooistions for keeping watab and _rd in Yillages. 
Char (oba,) • Land newly fonned by water-borne eilt. 

Dal 
Dhenld 
Dboti 

!'aria 

G_b ... 
Ooalaa (00 __ ) 

Oar 

IJ~' 

Howdala elephant 

lllamin, 

• Kakia1lombU 
naJ 
Kbumabal. 

Daari •• 
K.blli •• 
Katoha •• 

Klltoberl •• 
J[lab 

A generio term lor lood pn1ses. 
. Tbraahing instrument. 
Th. loin Glotb worn by men. 

A IID&lI dealer. 

Village h~n (A~). 
Milkmen. 
Unre8.nod Indian IUgar. 

A _kat plue where looal prodacers and oonsumers as well 
u bedsre meet once or tWlCO a week lor sale and pareha ... 

A trWled ridin, elephant. 

T_porvy O1Iltintion in jangle clearinSs. 

A nriot1 of jutL 
A wat • .-uree. 
Lande .nder the direot oontral of OClY8l'DDlent and let oat by 

them to tenants d.ireot. 
A kind of palee (dal) (LetA"... Nt;"'). 

Badl1 broken and Yery annen (ased of land). 
Litere111' not solid,' Used of temporary etruotlU'8ll, roada of 

poor qWit:r, eto. (opposi~ term is' paoaa '). 
The ofBoe of a OOftl'lllDellt 01&oiaJ. 
M_ari (a o1sIB of merchants .&d treders ooming fraUl 

JWwar). 
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Mahajan •• 
Mahout •• 
MandaI •• 
Masur (i) 
Matikalai 
Mauza.d.ar 
Mithan •• 

Namaz 

Pam system 

Pargana ~~ • ' 

Patwari (.e, Mando.l). 
Pundit· •• 
Pum(Poomh) 

llabi, 
" 

GLOSSARY 

A merchant, used to indioate moneylenders also.. 
A man in aharge of.an elephant. 

•• Village a.oodlmtant' or regiiltmr. 
..' , A kind of pulse (LIM 'leuZ",ta). 

A kind of pUlse (P4a,ioiu, mU1lIo). 
• t. Reyenue !,ollector for & group of villages (mauia). 

Indigenous wild or semi-wild cattle. ' 

Mahommedan prayers. 

The system of small areas of oultivation a.t a distance from the 
village. ' 

Revenue sub-division of a tahsil. 

Teacher. 
'" Equivalent to about t bighas or 1) aor~s 

Winter-sown (crops), 

Sardar (Sardari system). 
Shikar' 

A man licensed to recruit labour for plantations. 
Sport. - ' 

'Sital pati 

Taccavi 

Tahsil 
Tahsildar 

'fha.na 

","". Fine matting made from the lJark of Ol\nCI1l1l',tliehotoma. 

Advanoes made by Government to cultivators.fo~ agricultural 
purposes. • " 

A local revenue division. 
The subordinate officer who is in ~harge of such a division,' 

, • Police statio~. also the area compl'iaed .i~ it, 
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